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CLUB P.A.'S PAN BOSSES
TA's $10,000
Melon; Report
On Benefits

NEW YORK. Nov. 18. -Theater Au-
derity distribute *10.000 among its
seabere foe Chrletmese Tnla le the first
g estrent of benefit funds since the
1115.000 melon allot In April. The dens-
annen ea allotments, chilli -Japed by Leo
H ee n. executive secretary of the Amen-

Cluild Of Musical Artists. will recom-
mend to the Auttiontre board of gov-
ernors that ditisSon of moneys be at
n ee ratio adopted last spring. with the
pertain.' unions setting TB per cent and
the guilds and shanties 22 per cent.

Report of Theater Ant/amity, made by
lisp Corte!. executive secretane to com-
pare desalt situation thun far this un-

ettb that of last pear. I. as fellows:
IMO

Clisees Pao meetsMeet teem stows
at

S 1S 1 Nisei 5,11.4
tees.2 an,: reel11.210

eyi le 1301 8 22 1 mass Weer
It eIIDS

2

xr Its hied i 0
it la

Upon complaint of chortle members of
Its learnational Casino to the Amen -
pre TA's *10,000 MELON on pace 63,1

1 etas. belief
2 doss Relief

Only 2 Circuses In itliss.;
Tax Collections Off Again

JACKSON. Miss- Nov. Hie -State
unuerme et tax coillectleine from circuses
In leasiselppl are off this year. the sameu in 1938. Downie lime: Ciente has
tete tia only neon, In the State In 19211
:vexes of the Magic dote merle by Pang -
led -annum In OnlIpert recently. se -

(See ONLY Z CIRCUSES on pope 61)
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Legit Diehard
DOISTON. Nov. I8. -Mien Paul

Mum opened In Boston Monday 1131
In Maxwell Anderson Key Largo,
there were at least too spectator.
who didn't come to we the dean
star.

Two old gentlemen were damning
the play between the first and wcond
acts and one remarked: ellas chap
Muni ta pretty good. I understand he
used to be in the moneys."

Postponed Pay -Offs the Least of
It; Want a Little Appreciation

NEW YORK. Nov. 20 -Night nub pleas
agenta may be regereni by mod people
sa nuisances, phonic", chiselers and
oluttnot. and LW" trade may know plenty
of yarns kiddIng them; but few people
have bothered to listen to the p. 0. 6 aide

N. Y. Clubs May Get Extra Hour
Netv Year's Eve; Conn. Softens
But Penney To Have Dry Holiday

NEW YORK. Noe. 18 -While the load before 7 o'clock Monday morning.
pollee department hasn't ea yet gotten Liquor Control Board, in a bulletin to
up °Metal regulations for night nubs night mot*. end the board 'Rtes no 00 -
for New Yeare Eve, It was unofficially thorny whatsoever to change the hours
ended that niter; owner. wceuld get an for selling liquor or malt or brewed bever-
extra hour hitched to the 4 am. endear. ages and It "MI therefore be necesaary
It it as yet unkonwn whether the ABC for all holder. of these types of llocenem
board will follow sun on the sale of to observe the requirements." Social
liquor, but it is believed that It may clubs are exempt from Sunday Pales
loosen up beeause of the beating night ruling.
club owners took last year when they While the liquor board mutt take
had to atop selling liquor at 3 salt. be- this stand. It Ls generally believed that
cause the celebration went Into Sunday the notice la a gesture only and will not
morning be enforced. An official of a liquor re -

TWA New Year's, however. falling on tellers' trade orgaraf.ition said Dust
Sunday night cornea under the Monday dealers In the State'. larger elites will
morning curfew of 4 seine Pollee depart- be 'wade open," explaining that State
meet a Inclined to be lenient in pressing and local officers are not expected to
the law for that night. Interfere.

FLARRISBURO, Pa_ Nov. 19. -Penmen- PHILADELPBIA. Nov. 18. - Several
nude night spots have been warmed not niter; oPa here have requested an rx-
to all lquor am New Yeees Eve this tendon of the legal time during 'which
year because of State Laws prohibiting liquor sates will be permitted_ The
gunday gales and restricting liquor- Lattice Entreat' ref ward these requests.
licensed spots from selling Intoxicants (Sao MAY GET EXTRA HOUR on pope 8.1)

Lincoln G. Dickey Seen Moving
In as N. Y. Fair's Show Chief

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-A enakeup In
administration of the World', Pair
amusement area for next semen was
intitoitted thin week when reliable sources
implied that Lincoln 0. Dickey, the
general manager of Acing:code. will
abort], wanente chief reeponsibIlity for
the midway In 1940. Dickey. who la out
of town temporarily, la elated to be
personal adviser to Harvey D. Cllbson.
chairman of the board, on matters
pertaining to  exhibit and conolenten
deriartmenta It to assumed that he
will be responeible directly to Mr. Oilmen
end that one of hie first moves will be
to revamp the personnel of the Aennee-
went Controi Committee and cortoesaion
departments.

Dickeywill continue to manage Aqua -
code, dividing his time between Bally
RoaeSs big water chow and ameba:nerd
wee problems. Aeceading to reports,
he return to New Tork on MOnday and
esseurnee his advisory position tmeneell-
ately. Peg THUM Humphrey, atalatant
to Dickey In moat of his recent venture..
bee already been engaged to "savor a
high postilion to Um exhibit department.

Concealment at the heir look upon
Dickey** reported appointment with re-
newal hope foe a better midway in 1940.
Hie expellent at other expontione,
notably his general maragerahip of the
Cleveland Great Lakes Exposition. boa
prepared him to cope with the problems
facing the area. conceenoerem feat and
he bolds the respect of all showmen in
matters of policy. something that Me
present admisllatiation lacked.

I:bible. Sign for 1940
On other fear front, Ulla week the

Exhibit Area took the spotlight when
ewer exhibitors steeled contracts to
return to the Pluehing expo next spring.
Those signing ',minded General Electric.

JohnsManellie. American Telephone and
Telegraph, Dupont: Faetern Praildents'
Conference. operators of the railroad
exhibit; Peteneletim Industry. Beech-Nut,
Continental Baking Co.. International
Molina, Machin* Corp. Metropolitan
Life Inarurance Co: Yale de 'Marne. op-
erators of the clew center: Nationa1
Daley Product. CO. (811efficide Elgin
Watch and DtetIlled Spirits Eichilet. Ina

Ownership Comeback
For Matthew .1. Riley?

NEW YORK. Noe. Ite-Altho he
haired on definite details. Matthew J.
(Squire) Riley, general agent and
former show owner. Indicated this week
that he is "formuleting plans" to take
out Ina wen candvat next season.

Riley his been gemorel agent of Elide
Brea: Shoves foe the part three Yam'.
Ms acUettlee with shoo" a, both owner
and executive ware launched years ago.
The squire arrived In New York recent-
ly mettle the traditional see -gar between
rib lips. unlighted. ma usual. end very
much the worse for wear. (That la. the
cigar.) Hem been demolishing the stuff
for more years than any living man can
remember, this function being his ante
means of taking the daily dogen.

of the story.
Poe one thing, moat pew. agents are

hurt, very hurt. because they rarely get
either money or praise from their em-
ployer's -which is adding insult to in -

Any night club p. o. will tolerate
a club owner stalling on the weekly tee
when he know. budnese Is fenny bad -
but few p. a.'s like, to do a lot of build-
up work for a night club without even
getting appreciation. Praire agent.' need
a bit of praise thernseivos-eren when
Ire obviously Insincere -but moat might
club owners are afraid to praise their
p. a.es for fear the p. a.'s will immediate-
ly want more money.

The preaa agents complain that the
average night club owner looks upon Ids
p. a. with either contempt. amused tot.
oration or frank breelldernient- A night
club owner apparently can't we why he
needs n p. a. when benne. 10 good. and
he can't understand how he can afford
one when business la bad.

Preen agents moon that erect alter
they hired they meat fit their pub -
Hefty technique to the screwball whirea
of each particular owner. For example.
natant one proprietor. consider a p. a.

flop If he cant land Items In
Winchelne column. Others have other
Mew, and the p. a. motel adjust hleneell
acoordingly or nee.

Clipped few Clipplags
Some club own MS demand quentitl-

a lot of clipping,. regartilota of what the
clip. say. Other. read each clip care-
fully and fire the p. a. if one of them la
not entirely exemplunentery. Some own-
er., p. a.. now?, have favorite preferm-
ent. and all the publicity moat be con -
(See POSTPONED PAY -Cries on page la)

AFA To Vote
On Dissolving
Dec. 15 in N. Y.

NMI YORK. Nov. Be -Ralph While -
head slaps members of the American Fed-
eration of Actors, as of July 14. MO.
when the Pour leis revoked the APA
Charter. will be called to A membership
meeting here Friday. December 15. to
vote on clIzeOleIng the Ara. Thiel a lei
accordance with the APA mu:ablution.
Whitehead punts out.

Whitehead retuned to comment as to
tits position in caw the meeting votes
down a liquidation resolution. other
than to ray, -Well crow the bridge when
We come to it.'"

Ballots are being Mailed next week
to APA members In good dandling a Of
July 14. Reeking them to cant liquidas
non of the Death Bement Puled, each
member getting a proportionate share.
Good standing means being p.1,1 up lit
due. and DB? asiwasenentet as of July 14_

The APA a Mill waiting for an order
Peen Judge Henry S. Schimmel of elle
Ctn. Court granting the APA'a request
that It pay medicare out of it. charity
fend on the grounds that the general
admInlatestive fund. are Insufficient to
pay off debts. due to "enormous expense"
eaerreed during the ?nue A'.Welt.
If the court °knee thla procedure and
if any chanty funds are left over after
debts bare been paid, then the AEA In-
tends to Rik the court again foe etch
to appectinti the rest of the money
among members_
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VOCALISTIC HEADACHES
Femme Singers May Give a Baud
Sex -Appeal, But That's Not All

NEW YORK. Nor. 1/1.-An if the poor
band leerier* life weren't aufficienUy
plagued by song plugger.. smote pub-
lishers and Assorted favor eeekens, the
female vocalise problem often brines
him dither. heretofore unknown. The
handling of vocalises. since they've be-
come noels an Important adjunct to the
band, has graduated Into an itch that
le &lowly changing the color of the baton
Wieldere hair from block to gray..

Not that the leaden. don't lose the
little deers. but the maestro ha. the
double-edged worry of *eine that his
warbler doesn't become more popular
than he. and at the sane time of keep-
ing her happy without wrecking the
morale of the rest of the band.

Pee one thing, end probably the mast
blades eletrornt In singer -leader Tele-
hone the average femme singer Is often
 would-be De- frustrated actreaa end
Mae a few tricks to tral the thunder
from the band. If the leader objects,
there Is  doting mother around to cat
his heart out. So be wtshee wistfully
that warbler. would stick to more and
better warbling, led temperament and
 practice of leaving doting mothers C
home,

To nveat at the maestri It'. the little
things that are most annoying, like
chewing gum on toe bend Mend. becom-
ing pmatonate with the microphone or
letting with friends while the band is
on the stand. EMI* most of the tonsil
&Huta are seneltive tide, the leader tries

FLASH WILLIAMS
(This Week's Cover Subject)

H WILLIAMS. alter attending tea}-r

fatvenin of Innen and lean Marshall
Lew Callen. Mined the UnNed Ale
Service Is search et /rants, rattt.tol.1 many
deregenam and dillieult test Flight, Mafia
Sas ewe of IN first men to Emderm a delayed
Parseluot lump.

In snatch at men Hulk SW mititement
tie Mmded lee Meese needs et the act, -
mobile manufacturers as a test scut stunt
d riest, helping to make the modern automittne
the tele whine It h ledar. Williams then
new the pownilehtim of throning and entertain-
ing crowd. wilt. mode-toneder accidents end
tusk.. Hs hat wiginated and re...me
sweet whey ettim stunts the T.Bone Crash
Collision In IlldrAk, the Authroebrie Pe
Din thro litra granny Neon. the Ansa!
Hoodoo Callon. the Suicide Ley and Ms
Plying Automobile.

Sinn lien Mash has skyrechesel fo national
lime end popularity In the Autonnbale
Thrill Show field with hi, famous name.
smashing. noshing Thrill Curren The Tram
Driven bare appeased at FM 18/(1,11
le the breast shit, m well a at State lain,
Including the Minnesota Me. the Illinois
State Saar Missouri State CM, Oklahoma State
Fab, Ottle State Fab, North Deems Siete
Fab and many ether State and county lain
*I Canadian proyinflal caltgaltions.

Charing the tenon Royal Visit of Me King- Qum. el Kurland to Western Canada,
 ime Wiatere end eh Thrill Cohen an..
selected as tee major mreremerer
at Regina. Saskatoon. Calm's, and Idnionfora

to be en Inoffensive as passable. but,
many of them take too long In learning.

Sideline Beillyrolls
The leader men aiso go &lightly nuts

when audience attention la centered on
the jittery vocalise. ratting In  cheer and

(See HEADACHES on pars 61)

Chorus Equity 3lentbership
Reaches 514; New High

NEW YOR.K. Nov. le.-Paid-up and
employed member -dap of Chortle !Nulty
Aare:elation reached a peak this year.
according to the November MAIM of
Vomits Nate-eine, with figured 014 mum -
bete Under contract.

At mine period last year only 27g
chorus people were employed. Even
adding five allows that were In rehearse',
loot yr.'s top figure at this period was
400. Report did not estimate the addi-
Menai employment provided by shows
scheduled to open within next two or
three weeks, hut ventured that Chorus
Delay members -will enjoy an even
more pro -peewee season then the het
one, which was better than the ono
before."

Water Troupe Prepares
MOIIILE. Ala.. Noe. Ile-rashes and

eptmece o/ 1740. with solid booking than
the winter and early seethe in North
and req. In In rehearsal eit the plant of
the Greater Mobile Gulf Coast Pair As-
sociation here. Co -produced by Raynell
Lorow and (loose Golden. coat will in-
clude 40. with a budget of 840.000 to
get the water exterivaganes in motion.

Murray Jones, Cleveland. 1092 Olympic
Minna champ. ta directing corp. of girl&
to Riney back doubles, double gainers
and flyeways, with a tank 12 by 0 feet
used. Cortes and Isle Conquistrulore of
Rhythm are furnishing music and will
take care of the road :nude nisignment.
Aquarade talent also includes Fred
Beatty, diving down: Mabel Day. Pral3C08
1,oviee. Prances Stevens. Connie McGuire.
Edith Miller, Betty Leo. June Hewitt
end three or Petit others.

Otite:de of water talent, specialty acts
to accompany troupe include laBlan and
Dal Chan. dance team Ray Cloodie, tight
wire: the VI Mars, eketers: Turko, jug-
gler. end others- Oaks. Anderson. New
York costume desemer, him joined the
troupe. Try -out Aland is scheduled for
coming week In Montgomery. then heeds
for Ni', York and New /Reiland Statue.

AFM Reverses 802
NEW YORK. Nov. l8.-International

lexecutIve Board of American lederereon
of Musician. bee exonerated Sam Tabek.
former official of local 803. declarlog
Tabak Innocent of the locale chem..
Loral had removed Terbalt froin the exec-
utive board on the charge Of unfair de.: -
log, brought against him by H. Leopold
Spitalny, NBC centimeter. Antes action
also wipes out the fine of 111.000 which
had been tmpeeed by the tome payment
of which hod been held In abeyance.
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War Atrocities?
A Manchester MP. le putting to

Home Secretary In England's Muer Of
Commons this queatliani "Are you
imam that night clubs in London
are giving semi-nude cabaret thow.:
will you take neemeary daps to
control auch entertainments."

TM. has been brought about by
Increasing deploys oe femme ficth
in London night spots and In vaude.

Since war began, there has *leo
been marked tricrease in use of blue
gage.

Paris Active
Despite War

PARIS. Now. IL-Despite the war,
Henri Bernateln Is about to dart re-
hersent. for Isis new play, glide., to in-
nugurate his new theater, the Arnbaises-
deura. with Elvire Pomace In the title
role. Occupying  city -owned lino on
the Avenue des Champs Elysere. eppodte
the American Xmbarey, the new play-
house la one of the most beautiful thea-
tre In Phyla. Originally scheduled to
open In early December. iternattun he.
definitely net the event for the 15th.
Playing with the blond Hoitmanlan artist
will be an nil -star care.

Rehearsals are announced for it new
revue by Rip and Willemete at the Thea-
ter Michael. Domelle stars, supported
by Parterre Monique Roland and
Henri Bry.

JO Virral tie Orated Amour, piece try
Steve Paesur, will reopen the Theater
I:Oeuvre. The nuttier. at present mobil -
:red vs the front. selected the entire
rant by correspondence. tboae engaged
being deny Holt. i'eul Cambo. Paulette
Pax. Lamm Selou and Colette Proust.

A drama by Louis Verneull. as yet
without title. will be produced at the
Isoulfra-Pnrietene between the 10th and
16tb of December. Marring Victor Penn -
con and Gaby Morley.

Dairy Dance a Success;
All Milk on the House

JOHNSON CREEK- WU, Nov. 111,--
Wiletem A- Christian Jr.. manager of
the elude Box, local dance epee packed
them in het Tuesday 1141 with AM
old -Claw Dalry Dann feature of which
was  free dairy lunch conalotIng en-
tirely of WIMOnsIn dairy products.

In addition, all those who &tended the
dance attired as dairy farmers and dairy
metes were given free ducats for the
next dance at the Music Box.

Nudes and Air -Raid Shelters
PARTS. Noe. IL-The Concert Mayo!

haa commenced It. winter review. Porto.
40, written by Valentin Tarsult, with two
perfarmsrsees daily, to be to. first rads
theater to offer an evening seftnrall.

The show is a typical Perialan review.
with plenty of nudes and those!. elabo-
rate stage settings and little talent.
shown in two acts and SO seems. Prin-
cipal toles are taken care of by Hugest*
Marling, Mena Meddle. saw. Roteardie.
Jackie Markham. Sandra !einem and
Clertnalne Lambe!. Mete members ere
Rime*. Rex Harvey and Serge Dlluchet.
Mode are ISO In the mat.

Moat Paris theaters are enlarging and
reinforcing their cellar. to furnish ste-
roid shelters for audiences. In the ORM
of the Concert Mayol, audiences are
!indeed to 600. owing to not enough
'pace being available to offer protection
to the him.e capacity of 1.000 In the
event ot bombing.

"Road's" Davenport Record
DAVENPORT. Nov. 111.-Tobacco Road

completed another successful showing In
Davenport, running up a record for
number of performers,* in the city.
lee* originally played hem In 1037 and
y -ea repeated again In April this year
end also on November 14 and 16. with
capacity home the !eat time. Meal ce
i1.421 paid aderemions foe nine perform -
cores. with 3.443 admustiona on three
,how's on Mot aeries.

littag atOotsti

VON ors who ensile Whit Might I.
celled a public Muse Hyd teptert

death lent work drew a tremendous tee
of attention from the pram, both te tee
news and editorial Dolmans. The
year -old pees agent foe Billy Rase
enterprises fully deserved the encomiums
that were heaped on his name. ne
n ewspapermen liked him because he em

they reacted favorably to beas
bemuse be wee competent -ram: they ree
opect.Cd him because he reapeceed time
e nd unlike many of Me rerelebridell
contemporaries In the apace-grebblag
mew...me-gam them credit tot em.
intelligence.

It WM not by chance or ballet mgt.
Ing that Spier woes by a nine -be -ow
margin Inn year,. Billeconf pelt of
Broadway InTrajanjangginsa on the *mine
ability of Gotham night club peen
agents. He wen head and heels see*
most of the boy. In hte calling became
he never took teasel! werlotisty to lee
extent that be felt Utat his peas refrain
were addenda to the Old and New Tem
temente. Like everybody else that eve,
had anything to do with tilm. we tee/
emery about Ms untimely death.

There were no fulsome berolce
flyd $pier but there le som.ethtng imp:r-
ing to be drawn from the eeactien le
his death on Broadway. About the beet
way that we can pet It la that there
was amen revealed that as rotten as
sheen

of Bresedvsey are there aredill yangos the*e to mow "eel
mach se -1n SpMea coare-the beaste ac-
corded by the Street to a man wee
was not a windbag: In fact just *rat*
he was not  windbag. And the leveed
that It era. possible for a Man to owed
who operated to almost every way rem
trary to the familiar Broadway pre.-
agenting formula we all know. It I. toe
bad that this email -town boy who made
good In the biased city of them all Mild
nit have spent more years smarm S.
His influence is erwely needed-tied la
his trade there are pitifully feWeilka him.

-

BECAUSE of the Sturopona creed
SeUth America I. beckoning to the

States ea a pole -mid market of teems: -
dots, propoTtions for talent, There ar
already  number of competent deramire
devoting their effort* to taking reed
of the Went needs of the Latin Mere -
can colantlito and mend of these rod
hate already started sending Were
down below. But the eurfeee ham" eves
been *retched. The larger Melon tbal
ran make It powillite for South America
to sheath the talent Hint would onel-
narily exploited In Europe and the
Brittth Ulm are entirely too slow el
telling advantage of the new rearbil.
We cannot give any reason for It mord
to glee the entirely Teal:ebb, explerstioe
that we have here a case Of Imo
sonnolenee.

If the !Kew talent offices scree
acierittrically survey the Latin Aterriese
merket and follow then up with  drlial
for *pots and tieups with talent in Me
Southern Hemisphere the doendee tal-
eat market would be greDY beleeerWde,
and the aricennagraeent ref new ee'''.,".
that has long been awaited will or,
evolve. Performers that look betoof
their nose, dieted *berme and te4/
the South Amerimn market. There are
any number of eels that are not quid
as MICOMMILI here as they should be Pat
are of a character that Can play 41
over the world. Those acts that do not
depend on language for their Mee*.
have a rote mine awaiting them ta
South Armoric& Aa 10 how woo they es
make their claim depend. on the :st.ted
with width Arnerienn howneen with ebe
nee -emery resource. eon be led to elle'
cover" the 5,4111 American Market.

Her I faiden Name
PLU:LADELPHIA. Em'. lee-Praziree

Faye, when being Interviewed be Ca
w.ins. of WIP, received a terelle
build-up and was then introduced se
Alters Pay*.

-Thant all thee." tine quiPP,d.
is my tnalairn name."
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ONE ACTOR UNION ACTION
Talent Groups Use Tele To Test
Theory; Equity Guards on Chisel

HER' YORK. Nov. 18,-Plret stop In
sibyl execution of the theory of "one

stmes. union" ems taken In the
lenenslan field the week by the .Asso-
elated Actors and Artistes of America
grow years of chinning about It. Move
tcesisted of oppointment Of joint com-

IN THE HEART OF EVERYTHING
Gem. of Meorres shops dere sod buerseess

rrartsp-Orratior FO all ports of le*
it, A Patel renowned among travelers.

1103 ROOMS1700 BATES...reom $2.50

HOME OF THE edify BOON
OF THE COLLEGE INN

91011
cc POSTERS

Or (Vito C11.CRIPTIOrt

CARDS
04 me', slre. sweets es

Is. as weaver -speed d..
s'e'. Far wee slaw-nwee

METROPOLITAN It nalim nu'' """". ra

ROOFLESS PLATES
. 3POINT

reirtmesters-ne emene--fissosi Yew- Her sew.
la-.res. emmem tom the ewes0100.. Her weak. All
trees /WM 4100±ralryI sere mews. aoolo trua.

Clweedew sad leneressies massed.
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natters representing Aston' Equity,
Screen Actors' Guild and American Fed-
eration of Radio Artials to prepare wage
rcafes and working coeldition. for
temporary agreetnent with the brearictiat-

compenies and to work with the
Pour A's committee on reorganIretion.

Committee consists of Waiter N.
Orenm. Equity: George Reiter. APRA
and Stephen Kent. SAO. Its main prob-
lem at the moment I. establishing tele
rehearsal hours policy. Consensus is that
as good dramatic results can be obtained
with fewer rehearsal home than prevail.
Group will report Wednesday (231.

Appointment of this committee repre-
sents the first point of agreement among
the actor Unions on the proposition to
wake teleeisSon the one big union guinea
pig. shim Equity adopted the Four A's
resolution of May O. 10x0. Up to now
they have been mulling the idea of an
administrative body which would con.
slat of a representative from these three
same unions plus a delegate from Chorus
Equity, all of whom. Monsen. would
have to have the approval of Actors'
Equity. Agreement to this plan would
connist also of the other unions' ...know!.
edging Equity's jurisdiction over tele-
vision. Radio and picture 'Intone have
yet to sign this contract, but even oho
It Is GLI pending, the three union* ap-
pointed representative. to work with
Equity on television problems few
weeks ago. Exact suture and function
of this body has not been clearly defined.
file it has had meetings. as hare Equity's
own television committee.

The subcommittee of most recent sin.
tage Is mare clearly delineated, the an-
nouncement of it, creation stirred the
embers of a clash within the Pour Al.
Beneath the surface of teeming harmony
aiming at a single membership for per-
formers there Is ill -feeling among .ome
of the Pots, A execs. Some newspaper ac-
e:Mots of the auloommitteele appoint-
ment Interpreted the move at Equity
losing tele control. Paul Dulleell, Equity
executive secretary. denied the report.
Keane that the joint committee activity
In no way lessened Equity's jurladiction.
He deelsted, too. that so long se these
reports are not attributed to the Pour
Al officially, and so long a. no one In
the Pour A's mitts an attempt to raid
the jurisdtctlon. Equity will proceed
along present lines to 03 -operate with
the parent union and allow experiments
along the one big actor Union Me* to
go on in television. But. he malbtained.
rtiould Equity learn that Kith reports
are from a Pour A's source, the union
would have to make en open break "Yer
the good of all performers."

WSEX About Set
SALEM Mara.. Noe. IS -Plane are al -

moat complete for the opening of the
new Sheet Csiunty Radio t3tatton WESX,
owned try the North Shore Broad -
canting Co. Charles Phelan, formerly
With the Yankee Network, is president.
A tentalere list of personnel Includes
Van D. Sheldon, now with thy Yankee
Network artist bureau. a. general man-
orial: Robert Taylor, of the Yankee Net-
work Merehandiee department. as oom-
merciel manager: Marjorie Warren Lead -
better as program director; Richard
flanimand, of WILZ-WBEA. as chief en-
gineer, and Tony Lenguth. of the Yankee
Network, as production manager.

Phelan told he will be reedy to inter-
view candidates for announcing position
SA soon as the audition rooms are coot -
Octet
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Increased Competisit
For Rndio New Reels

NEW YORK. Nov. le. -Audition yes-
terday of American Radio News Reel by
Its producer, Ayers-Presoott, means in-
creased compensh In this Mld, since
Miller Tape Transmission. sound-on-rilna
Men, recency stated they were entering
the mime field. Ayers-Pheioott show.
produced by Erich Pam. le claimed to
be on more than 100 stations now. es
sustainer. thruout the country.

Both companies have the some ap-
proach, recording actual news events.
without resorting to the use of actors to
porters, the characters. However. Ayers.

Prescott records on record,: Killer on
tape. Both use portable recording equip-
ment. Likowase. both Tinos plan to Iteve
retarding apparatus spotted in leading
etrategte Mice.

AFRA Hoof Feet Nets 4C
CHICAGO. Nov. le -Final tabulation

niter the smoke bad cleared away on the
AFRA Angles-retro Union's local an-
nual hop pulled last lerldsy (101 -
showed an approximate 14.000 net profit
for the orts stew -formed benent fund.
Dance does over 2,600 and with various
concessions, program. etc., XVII. C61111, to
114.000, high mark for APRA affairs.
Local °nice le still nabbing plenty of
peonies by selling souvenir programs.

P. "Get A Hearse!"
yells this smart Alex

LAFAYETTE MODEL 753-T
25 T035 WATT PORTABLE

e micreehes
ma flew Oesd.

When we got the bid to pay for the Prom. 1
naturally remernherod the Iasi limo we're on
that commis. it. a fraternity Jam . nobody
knows us iron the Caleoe Board. It' plain they
can't Dee us. either. -Get a beasser yells coo
snort Alex. ln.stead, we got ue a Sound System
- -a Lafayette. Itskly, because they're priced
low. but p2only servants. We're strictly whits
lie today ... currently doing a Broadway .500
at twelve grand per weelresoo.

Better Get A Lafayette
YOU'RE LOOKING AT THE BIGGEST P.A. voles low
mice ever bought) With new circuit Improvement's.
Landowner appearance and a now, lower price. Port.
able Modal 753-1 tope Lafayette's own record of
value -giving. Operates two mass Smulionsouely.
Never before has this feature been offered tri a port-
able. Ample power for ocehestra work lectures.
demonstration. Entire system-omplifter, two 11 In.
concert .petkers Grid cable -pocks op into a single.
compact carrylageose styled after today's airplane
luggage. Send for FREE 1940 P.A. catalog.

llethio Wire Television Inc.
woe, WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO..1K.

All lAINIEN ...Mat. art 100% Uthos
Made. Leferee Seoul SW... see. to yen
eseplets. refer t operate.

RR.

Habio UnreTeee;oion
foie.....

Dept. falAX9-.100
Stith

ew erxi

Roth FREE
154.0 Peale

Catalog Mo. 7S. I SEND FOR
THIS NEW
188 PAGE

CATALOG
IT WILL SAYE YOU mONET

rarportarres WESTERN
UNION

MAKE A REAL IMPRESSION-SEND THEM A
THANKSGIVING TELEGRAM BY WESTERN UNION.
DELIVERED ON AN ATTRACTIVE SPECIAL BLANK
IN AN APPROPRIATE ENVELOPE. ONLY 20c LOCAL-
LY. 25c AND 35c TO ANY WESTERN UNION POINT
IN THE UNITED STATES.

STOCK TICKETS
ONE POLL ....3 .10
FIVE ROMA- .2.0e
TIM 3.50
Firer ROLLS, 15.00
100 ROLLS 19.00
ROLLS 2.000 EACH

Denbo COPP.0,
Douai. Pre..

He C. o a Worm
Sacs: Net* TMs.. 115.

The Toledo Ticket Company
.5

TICKETS
Or In, De.r.ti.n I., trio P01 so vows.

LIT Us QUOTt You.

THE TOLEDO lICKET CO., TOLEDO, OHIO

SPECIAL
PRINTED

10,000.$ 6.9S
30000 'LIS
50.000 I 5.TS

100.000 30.00
.000,000. I 50.S0

Deebes Careens.
Dealde Price
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...and of course as ever-my appreciation
to LUCKY STRIKE and LORD and THOMAS for
their continued confidence in the "COLLEGE of
MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE"

...and the same to COLUMBIA RECORDS
for their cooperation and loyal support

K AY K YSER
and his orchestra

Exclusive Monogement

biki5le* r`f.111LP*41ilifflOkl ii612;11Ch
LONDON  NEW YORK  CHICAGO  SISK FRANCISCO  BEVERLY HILLS  CLEVELAND  DALLAS  ATLANTA

YIG I1 Oicia% TO SElivE YOU. EACH OITICE A CONFUTE UNIT IN ITSELF
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Conducted by JERRY FRANKEN-Communications to 1564 Broadway. New Yolk Cary

The DUlboard T

TBS SITUATION CONFUSED
Tallthic Shop

By JERRY FRANKEN

Fun for One and All
Jet Mint makes ono brawl different

and tette'. from another Is hard to say.
tut lift weak IsPIOION016 PS011e had
Ii. first birthday (es a commercial)
eta they threw  thing for it and It
was quite an arrangement. I crawled
ugc, radio tong years ago but can't
=umber  gala like this one, with
sere nice people of One sort and other.
including *eternising agency PeePle. who,
11 suddenly dawns. are really thermos_ It
started off with  receiving line. Ilke
they hem when royalty throwe a shindig
a a fellow in Washington tones a emus
bribe diplomatic corps to get the loan
ce  few grand for his country. The
nevielog line wee topped by President
Woo oe Canada Dry, to whom you
wee Introduced and who introduced
tte wife and you to another CD exec
ithe Introduced you to another end this
woo on for about a dozen or aometbing
Ike II. ao that by the time you were four
ear, away from air. Moore your name
was Mr. lithrtiLmble or reasonable
teeth ale.

Anrr the beendeast they had come eats.
sera you could spike your Canada Dry
m poi saw fit. Including with scene -

offered ea rye but which was really
letter juice from Inside elephant

Mier the tusks have been con-
e while In uphalt. You had 

era, of ouch clanks. rho. and you
Mai mind; In fact, you really didn't
mind anything brecciaaa everything was
pet wonderful. Atter a while they
ailed the meeting to order again. and
en 4814km-record 'mono of Info Please
was rein oft, with Kip leatilman asking
averts who lied been on the show dam-
n* the part year the questions that

them. most of the experts. ox-
- - Elmer Doris, Buck Crease. 1.111Iaa

end one or two other.. Ilopptng= This a. also the time that John
got opt it classic ed lib. in re a

Ihrepeast dictator. Thin .0.04001 later
jam wiry to nother meeting at the bar.
le put the edge on the thing you bed

y menaced. but which sort of
ova oft while you net feeling very MIT
alt the off-the-record grilling.

l'brn you went to some other
big up at Lindy'. with the ()oleo-

. Mr. anal Moo Mitchell (WM)
Isom: Moe Berg. the learned Boston

lesetall player Junior Sutton. of WXY,
BRIO:. J. P. McEvoy and undoUbtedlY
some othera

$0 e1t11 don't know what makes
ens party different from annther. but
-stern It I.. UM one bad It.

ews Guild, WMPS
t 1 -Year Staff Deal

3412CP1118. Nov. 18.-Newspaper Guild
Me -math Ion announced comptetion
eentreet negotiatione with manage-
et et WIMPS, owned by Serippa.11ow-

Conthut, to become effective
lately and rum until January I.

fil. corers engineers. as16)000.r* /Ind
Principal
erleal staff.

ebange from former con-
mansepetnetars aseuranee of lob

ectme In Sent of wer. Pout Cop -
k. of The ODeenlinclal Appeal, headed
Guild coingaittee. J. C. liannehan.

HoWard Radio vice-president,
ted management.

triker Makes Detroit
eNork Express Stop
bt",OrT Nov. 18.-The pc:Iodic:03y

ed rise of Detroit as a networkOl at -ion center became more or low
scm tai:., week-but the sutomobile Indus -
05' "1"! Its hone volume of air spend -
6, was Only slightly responsible for thetot thifia.
Counting at noses show. that WXYZbat three net show.. The Lone

IhPrr. on Mutual and Don Lee net.:
e Green Stienet, which just IkTni. NBC.

tad Ned Corelan. Seeret Anent. whichwent Mutual. an three 0151ter7
Is sr, from the fertile pen of Praia

like. oho has been onnneeted with
for several years.

Celebration
NOW YOUPC. Not. 16-At a recent

meeting of Associated Music Pub
Italie., Ben Setvin hitherto re -Meting
manager. was promoted to rice -
president.

The promotion came meetly 20
mate after "Ben Selena's. novelty or-
chestra -recorded Darifewena for RCA.
Victor. Paul Whiterisan's faceseeke re-
cording wan made in 1921.

Philly AFIll Seeks
N. Y. Backing in
Fight With WPEN

NEW YORK. Nov. MK-Threatened
strike and gunnel between Philadelphia
Mutscians. Union and had. Bulova'aWPM b rapidly reaching the baling
point with the Phibuielphin local now
pulling stringe In an attempt to gain
the necking of Local 802, New York. APIA
affiliate.

A contingent of the Philly local mom
.111 be in town verb next week to confab
with 802's executive board. Local 802
exec stated that as yet they did not
know what the PhIlly local would re.
nurse, but that It the PriUly men wanted
*XI to strike against the Bubv stetIone
in New York the tnatter Would fall with-
in the ken of the national AEM °Mee,
whose exec board would have to be the
deriding factor.

On the other hand, 802 mere tiolicated
that the Phlny local might request
not Melte backing, but money. At *hie
date It cannot be definitely stated
whether 8113 would ecquieue to such a
request, but reLatloma between the New
York and Phalli, locate are very cordial.

It is understood that Rex Ricciardi.
Philly local exec. in recent confab with
APM President Joe Weber, Bold that un-
bar) be could count on full support of
the national office in the WPM matter
be would call  general strike against
all the radio stations in town. Weber
was reported as lacksdalalcal at first, but
Ister promased a further conference an
the matter. Rh:starch momentarily ex-
pecte notice from Rulers and WPEr
formally abrogating the contract under
the national plan of uttlement.

Wolf's Night Chore
NEW YORIL Now. 18 -WOR peens de-

partment. headed by George W. (Johnny)
Johnstone. ham added Tom Wolf to its
ataff. Wolf. wbo had been legman on
the WOR-Mutual World's Pint scrim.
Wefroste Netphboe, will week the night
trick, first tune WOR has had  man on
its preen desk after dark. Before work-
Irtg on Neighbor. which was a Let's Visit
type show. Wolf was with Lys and The
Veit York Post.

CBS Lands Prentinger
WM YORK, Nov. let-Columbia Art.

Mts. CBS artists bureau aotoidlary.
signed a management ticket this week
with Otto Preminger. Germain actor and
director. Pretninger, who Is playing In
and directed Morphs /or Some. legit hit
will be topped by CBS In an Melds, but
retains the right to wire preference to
/edit fobs tf he manta to.

Preminiter I. 82.

Roosevelt Contradicts Adams'
Statement; WMCA Set for N. Y.

NEW YORK, Nov. IL-Contradictory
and conflicting statements highlighted
the pest week's setts -Mee In the Trona-
continental Broadotating Symbol net-
work development. with Elliott Room'.
telt figuring In the utivity to a major
extent. Roosevelt find. according to a
letter sent to Mutual Droadcasting Sys-
tem by Maurice Drat. vice-prmirterit of
Bimkett-Sample-Rummert advertising
agency, contradicted * statement pre-
vlouely made by John T. Adams, of
Transcontinental, that the contract of
the Texas State Networlc. of which
Roosevelt isprendent and Adams Moe.
president, With Mutual hod expired -
Adams stated to 77. Blifticard 10 day.
ago that the Mutual-7bn. contract had
expired. Oyu denying the claim made
by Prod Weber, general manager of
Mutual. that It had until September.
1811, to run.

Roosevelt sent wires to MRS and TBS
affiliate* stating that, after a conferenee
with Rill Blitellett. of B -S -H. Itlackett
had told him hie agency had not com-
mitted itself to Mutual for a block time
buy. Meanwhile. Prod Weber mu In

WFIL's Bank Night
Version Boomerangs

PIITLADELPRIA. Nov. 18.-A pronto -
Men stunt of WPIl. Is backfiring to the
olliciels of the station. 'rho studio
selects Om names at random from the
phone book, announces their moue and
calls up the lucky parties to notify
them that they bare won a radio pro-
vided they are listening to that 'tabor.
During the drawing of the numbers,
oars get on the phone and keep the
line buoy until the station mope trying.

When the station stopped giving oUt
the name. until the number was called.
the wags continued to amuse thenuelves
by calling up people notifying them that
they hare Mon a receiving eat. Studio
has .1000 boon deluged with callers
threatening action utile. the set was
given them.

Oscar Levant Stars
In Golenpaul Show

NNW YORK. Nov. 20.-Dan Clolertpaul.
originator of Information Pirate. hes net
up an audition foe true week of a new
program beating Oscar Levant. com-
poser. Levant 1. one of the fairly regu-
larly appearing experts on Info Meese.
Program, it is said, will present the mu -
Melon both In has awn nerd. conducting
his orchestra, and at  comedian. stn.
he's acquired quite a rep In this hart
held tint hN frith Please appearances.

Oolenpaul la alto understood to be
working on revampinx Ono To rotor
Your Parent.. an NBC mattetner that
went off about two years ago and which
be originated.

Info Plea., started Ito second year this
week for Canada Dry nor waters -

World Situash Boosts Bounce
Tunes, Nasology; Valses Droop

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-Trend In tran-
wriptions la definitely toward -whoopee
mune.- according to Ben Selvtis, Mee-
prealdent of Associated Music Ibibiletbre.
Analysing the wax that is galling beet.
Sevin claim* tbo pubhC IA currently
going for (I) more pop stuff as opposed
to elasisacsai (2) gayer tunes with fewer
vocals; (3) hiUyblUy music: (41 electric
combleatiorsa (electrie) guitar. organ.
etc.)

Along with these trends. there Is 
noticeable general nixing of °roman
music, the ban ertendliag to suet well-
known Maulos as the Dice Danube Warta.
Thee Of course, le directly traceable to
sel-littler sentiment.

asy tale of whoopee stuff
trestled to tunacrtbed moult of longhair
orchestras colneldee with findings earli-
er in the year showing that small
sponsors could more eerily be sold on
pop instrumental trios and quartets
than on concert Mutt.

Demand for electric combos Is keeping
pace with the sharp growth of electronic
combination.. Still in the novelty mute.
such units were immensely hypoed by
sorreadut use of Hammond organ,
novechord. etc. It Is still toe early to
tell prat how ter thee trend will go. but
me of cccasional electric Instruments;
In non -electric colin Ls definitely ac
opted.

Chicago working on time clearance feet
Bleckett.tiample-Ilurnmert Itooeereb
signed title wire as president of 'rearm -
continental. thereby contradicting

Matemente he had made that he
was not to be a board member or ex-
ecutive of the new chief's. Presidency
was supposed to here been held by
Adams, Roosevelt stating In Chicago
recently that he was figuring merely as
 elation owner. Reported that MIAMI,
Is now board chairman.

Attempt to roach Adam. In New York
In connection with variance batsmen
his and Roosevelt's statementa wee un-
sucetuful, since he hart lett to return
to Texas. Adam. had been in New York
working on obtaining  New Yolk out.

end In It pretty certain that. while
he did not Mere with a signed contract,
he and executives of WMCA ham teamed
on terms. Don Shaw. vice-president of
WMCA, told The Billboard that these
tome were not at TranscontInental's
proposed 30 per sent of mon rote.
/thaw also talc' that WMCA felt It could
clear the time T13.13 wrenta. hut that It
would not effect the 10 night beers
Blackett-Sample.Huntinert now bars on
WMCA to repeat daytime serials.

YMCA signed a contract this week
with the American Federation of 1)40110
MUM* covering weeta and working con-
ditions for announcers, motors. Mutters
and production men. A elanee in the
contract it was learned. provide. that
to the event WMCA become's the New
York el:linage- of Transcontinental. Use
wages provided In the contract will no
longer apply and regular APRA network
ensle. such as is In effect at CRS and
NBC. will apply Lnetea4. Premonably
WMCA has given itself protection on
thin woo. In its arrangement with Trans.
continental.

B -S -H Pestrien
Position of Bleekett-Semple-Rumesert

In tills Trs(ruscontlne_ntal-Mutual altos.
Lion becomes more dittoes a. time puree,
13.8 -EL thru seeking to place Its Procter
& thimble. American Home Product and
aeons) Milts on a -mot network,.
numilled the motivating factor that hid
to starting Transcontinental Support
to the now chain crime In concrete three
in a blanket order signed by 000155
Tormey, agency vice-president. for 20
business hour. per week. MUM the order
did not name stations or rates. an
unusual eltuallon in the buying of ad-
vertising.

Letter sent by Bent to Mutual an -
(See ?TS SITUATION on pope 8)

Television Review
"Criminal at Large"

Reviewed Friday, 8 :30- 8 :45 p.M.
Style --Dramatic. Statico--W2XBO. Re.
viewed on RCA Television Receiver.

With Pridayb studio show, Cetrainal
at Large, by Edgar Wallace. NBC.
clielked up another solid entertainment
hit. The murder -mystery thriller wee
played by a very' competent cwt. in-
cluding Nan. O'Neill, Dents Hoer.
Cherie. Jordan. Carl tforbord and
Prances Reed.

Technically. camera and lighting on
this Job was excellent, wlht geed facial
inisiges. Only exception to title wee 
171t2. period at the beginning. but se run
as the plot advanced soenewhat the
photography became very clear, the
cholera shifting back and forth easily
so eia to pick up client action. The
cad was small, and the production had
a definite economy In that there was
scarcely any waste motion. Thal. of
course, Ob. very well with tehnielen'et
present /Imitations of small came An4
COnnned stage area. Anton BundarnAnn.
director, MALI. the mut of his material,mounting play with thetained in-
terest,

Cut strictly auto, with Nance O'Neill
SA Lady Lebanon. Dime Huy as nor -
rant Tanner. Prances Reed ea Lola: Carl

Harbord as Lord Lebanon and Charteti
Janina as Sergeant Ibtty. Ackerman.
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Transcription Men Bite Nails
Fretting Over AFM Policing

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-More by Local
1302. American Federation Of alwriclana,
to police the trmscriptlon industry
more effectively and occurs from the
Federation & clardicallon of the unton'a
lase on "library manse" has given 1115
wax men an acute owe of jitters. All
are rrondering what the upshot will be
and how It will street theirs.

Misconception over library service,
which the union holds mum be used
for sustaintng programs, ts sharpest
bone of contention Peeling of the
tennis-nein:a men le that, as far 114 the
manufacturer is concerned. Itioru-y serv-
ice Is made under samtnaning mate: but
the nation is supposed to here the
right to do 'whatever It wish, with the
record-Including peddling It for com-
mercial purposes. Should the musicians:union put  crimp In ibis use, the
cam stated that "stations will simply
not U. tranncriptians."

Action on thla situation by the union
will affect all the leading wax works
aorruely, according to thin view, and
sill have a crippling effect on the in-
dustry. It le pointed out that trans

Despite NBC Tie -Up
Frisco Papers Aloof

SAN FRANCISCO. Nor. 113.-XPO.
KOO, NBC wallet.. were well treated
to their election coverage tie-up with
The Chronfele. About 29 column. of
space went Into telling the story of the
stunt.

However. the radio -newspaper feud
Ian's ester yet, altho Nome observers say
they have cause to think that the pub-
lisher antmonion was broken. They
feel that the abundance of space XPO-
1030 secured may cause other editors
to think seriously of burying the hatchet.

The Chrontete. along with The Exam-
Itild San Francine*

dishing out radio
cutfo publicity about the time other
dance thruout the country started
dropping radio columns. They all mine
out and ,aid they had plenty of nice
white apace to cell, and were fed up
with giving radio overdoses of publicity.

While chronicle okehed election deaL
the fact remain that radio columns
will not return until all four aborts
agree that running Of air chatter no
longer stacks up as high evidence of
red:0'e Inroads on their acleartleing.

Following the broadcast.. Chronicle's
general manager. PaUl C. Smith. said
that reader reaction was being sought
in order to anent* the ponstbUity of
future incearatilo reinkins.

Philly Politico Biz
Crawls to Worst Low

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. Ia.-Time
ben/lint by politico. which accounted for
 healthy percentage of the big done
In the last quarter at lent year. bas
dwindled to a negligible figure thin
year. Despite the fact that the nertion
fight for elm mayorality was one of the
hottest in recent years local stations
riew little cash from the campaign.

KYW got the biggest percentage Of
political blather. accounting for 3 per
cent at their total bas during the last
quarter. Jim Mai, publicity man of
Ilte stution..1d the ination's total of all
bonts wan the smallest in years. WCAU
accounted for five hours. WPM f, a
slarninr amount, WPM, WIP and WDAS
'clung smaller portions.

WOR Y
NEW YORK. Nov. la.-Early an-

nouncement was made lord week by Al
aleCoaker, WOlt proficient. that the
nation would distribute a Christman
bonus on December 5. AU employees
earning lees than 1150 weekly will get
two smoke' pay; those corning more than
IMO, one week, this applying to employees
of the nation who joined before the
Hest of thin year. Thom joining the
pay roll before July 1 will get nail the
prescribed amounts.

WOR hen had a healthy year. Station
is owned by the Macy department store.

scriptIon companies are already herd
put to It to carry on. In view of ex-
pense necessitated by the business
Music Publiehere' Protective Association.
for Instance, collects *IA per tune foe
every copyrighted tune transcribed. This
Is in addition to MPPA'$ levy of 25 cents
and 50 cent, paid by nations for plays
tog pope and production numbers on
programs natiOnsely sponsored.

Wax companies pay the 1115 levy
while ominously hoping that a test case
will settle the problem of whether the
tan should be two cents. as In record.
MM. Or taw present sum.

Local 102 la mulling-In conjunction
with the Federation-a IS per cent tax
to create a fund to police the buuntan.
Transcription men point out that the
union could possibly slap a fee on sta-
tions comparable to MPPA's, and could
f ruttier pollee the Imainean by chocking
the statiorce logs and libraries.

Correction
It Itas crroncosialy stated In the

November 4 :mile of The Illilboasif
that Zenith Radio Corp. vim among
those radio manufacturers preparing
to reduce prices on television re-
ceivers. Capt, R P. McDonald Jr.,
Zenith prenthost, paints out that hP
company does not sell toivPical sets.
lending them only. Zenith has not
yet mold one tederinon not. It VFW/ de-
clared, and will not until "'we believe
television Le ready for the labile."

Another Boake Pending
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 113.-Comment

by John Corcoran. circulation manager
of The Daily News, coming Into WPEN
three times Maly. has been sold to Ben
Mika clothing stores thru the Jerry
V. Iln agency. Corcoran. who sports,
an Pngiteri accent, is given a build -Up
similar to that of Boake Carter, who also
hod his genesis on the seine sheet. Ile
will be heard for 15 Minn. 'Mondays.
Priday* and Saturdays.

Radio Talent
72ew Crtk By JERRY LESSER

VD DUNHAM'S (NBC) Adrenturcs In
Ea Photography rated 0,W 500 fan let-
ter lust from WJZ last week. to date there
hare been no returns from all the other
mistime that carried the program. It Is
rumored that several of the larger indus-
tries in the country are already dimness
Mg the program with NBC'd .1, de-
partment. Second show of the serlea had
an Its Mars PAT LIVERICIT, tenuous
woman photog. and VIC OURCROS, Buns
day picture editor of The Daily Mirror.

. NBC as to be commended for having
finally awakened to the potentlalitt, of
Morse end Buggy Days. Ihla week's show
was enlarged to the extent of an octet.
plus the arldttion of OLADYB RICE. star
of the old Rosy Clang. BILLY aotmo
was the guest Maw. It won't be lon- now
before this grand program will becom=e a
commercial, as It will take on a now time
starting November 20. Immediately fol-
lowing Radio Guild.

Caned/an lateness are so thrilled
with the new "Renfrew of the
Mounted" scrim that NBC Is really
going to town trying to sett It. . . .
Gad Heitafuno and Marone! SIWMx
who flew CO Nose York irons Chi last
week to tint friends, had 10 cut
Prate cult short, after having been
In Mien wily three hours, because
in a tar -gram requesting them both
to be on en interview program the
nett day in Chicago. . . . Frank
Luther and Zona Laymen (Luther.
Layman Singers) have a really greet
Idea in their flelt, "Songs of Americo"
r.,Ita. They sing the hit songs Of
Americo 1110,C BIOS, telttng the his-
tory of this country en song. . .

Read Barker, the man who took the

eiticayo Ey

VIRCHNIIA VERRILL. WAYNE VAN
DYNE. MARLIN HUNT and CLIP?

SOUBIER will be principals on the new
Frown .9 Williamson allow. net to tart
on the NBC -Red next Sunday. Name
for the new stint. B. & fourth, Is
still being mulled, but It will have a
"showboat" elseme.. . ANN RUSSELL,
of the captain Midnight ahot. will be
wed December 2 to a River Forest medic.

. ANNE SEYMOUR. the ne0essa, hasuletide Bonus take over the producing )ob on the
Grandma Travels show, filling the spot
loft by the late JACK MATIIAE. - .
LOUIS ROES. NBC spieler. has finished
his required number of flying solo hours
and la In line for  pilot'. !Menne. . .

RED SKELTON had 'em in the antes
the other night at the annual APRA
atilndig and whet was left of the crowcia.
stomach nit:mite was torn comptetely
Into ahrees by  couple of stories 110111
PAT O'MALLEY. . ran. STEW ART.
ex -Chicago boy who wed to do the Ledo
Esther commertelais is now on a CRS
sustainer on the Pacific net called Moods
and Melody.

loop from the door and corneverend-
tied hies, saw a horse entered en the
first race the other day called Hurry-
ing Ann. It recalled Ann Elsner.
who is always hurrying around. and
on the hunch Prod Warred the nag.
It bounced horse.. . Arch Obolee.
due bark in New York come Feb-
ruary. I. planning a one-man script
for Roynsond Edward Johnson. nee
romantic lead on "Your Family and
Mine." ... Ork leader Marry Salter
I. readying his original theme romp
for "Mr. Dustier Attorney" for pub.
lination...t Adelaide Klein is a new
Poke on the Joan Blaine program.

O'Brien. who recently
returned from Hollywood where he
acted the romantic lead with Charter
Laughton in "The Ilsineraback of
Notre Dante." has finned the oast of
-natty and Bob,- replacing Shep-
pard Steeds:Wk. who left for the
Coast.... The SO -foot whoorter that
Harry Herman bought last week on,
be Named Ralti.

INiggannouncer. who run 101m0
i.Wir New York staff are WARREN

SWEENEY. from WJSV. Washington. and
ANTHONY MARVIN. from WHYC, New
York. . . . CHARLOTTE MANSON.
Society OWL took mix prise at a recent
So rot! Think You Know Music program.

JAY MICREDETH starts is new role
on Our Gal Sunday this week. . .

PHYLLIS CREORES fleet commercial
was a mad] job of singing and acting on
the Aunt Jenny %how last week She also
did acme recording. with TIM STEELE
rind his ironstones on which TED Intro-
duced Phythe. own song, Wrong.

HAROLD HUMPHREY

Actor BPI Bouchey 4 asedenining
in class nectar and corn NV/. of all
things. It soma his rural relatites
ganged up on hies sending maim.
and pounds ut the stuff.. . . George
rhonndyke is note &nag the ^Or-
phan Annie^ scripts.. . Constance
Cronder has been added to the
"Right to Happiness" show. . . .
Pr..* smerew, of the Hoosier Hot
Shots, is beaming ores the arrival of
baby -girt No. 2. Per name Is Bar.
bans Deft and the latest quotation
was 7% pounds.. . Winforn Morris
office, to confliction wain the Na-
tWest Lecture Bureau, it spotting
Elliott Roosevelt on mere -rat lecture
dates Around the Midwest. . . .

Same office has brought Bud Pearson
and Lee White, the Eddie Cantor
writers, out to Chi this week to write
tome stuff for Red Skelton's shores

Donna /trade Ls sporttny a new
car mince a creek -up of the old one,
leasing tt more or lee dernotlrhol.

. . Frank Dane is escorting her
mother and sirier around town while
they're naming to

Senatorial Attack
Cut Sales Chance,
Hearing Shows

ROSTON. Nov. IS.-Lawrence J. Plym
Conner employee of the Shepard Orono,
mating enterprises, has Until at g
Federal Communications Comnilmiai
hearing that It woo difficult to °Mani
advertising for WAAB after political
attacks made over the Cotontal Net,
work key station by Leland C. Blekfced.
edltor.lnschlet of the Yankee altdColonial Network news services. Ryas
told FCC trial *seminar George Portal
that Bickford's attack on members M
the State Legislature brought trouble
to the mica department. Flynn war cothe stand during meat el the omit
hearing into an application from the
Mayflower Esoariciaating Co. to broad-
cast on WAAre frequency.

Flynn told the FCC examiner that be
had tangoed from the Yankee ma
Colonial artwork. in 1917 aftert ItpgConference with owner John
III regarding time allotments. The
former Shepard employee saki he emu
manage the new elation it the Mayfloms
group's application was approved and
said the station would better serve the
public Micron. Ile added that tinschecked near Rents attacks on punk et
private perm= and speeches calculated
to arouse mein prejudice would tni
banned on the proposed station. Althus point, Paul D. Spearman. monad
for the tibepard elation. protested
against "this improper and talmarrunad
innuendo."

Spearman also objected to the m.
troduction of typewritten copies d
speeches wade by Bickford enpport=e
the gubernatorial candidacy of forme
Congreasman Richard M. Russell. Spar.
mart declared the speeches were own
over the other Shepard -owned outlet,
WNAC, and therefore were not revenant

Flynn also told the Mal mantras UM
former Mayer Frederick W. histuflele
of Boston had the station" din
Ott argument regarding the allotment el
time to himself and to former Corer=
James Michael Curley.

Walter O'Keefe Off
NEW YORK, Nov. 111.-Lever R,etues

has faded to renew it. option on thr
Walter O'Keefe program sod the scrim
!aide in four worim, after a 13 -nett
tenure. Last program trill be EllOtttlititt
12. Show has been hobbling sins, Its
inception, and the comedian
mein to get ggoolnf. Ruthrsurt at RTsen
produced for Lifetruoy soap.

TBS SITUATION
(Continued from page /I

meted Mutual's letter to the agency ot
November 2. wherein Fred Weber sad
that the TexassItutual cont.-eat pro-
hibited that Southwestern chain 1,05
taking 'stainers for less than th, t6
per Cent of card rate the contract WO -
vide". Webefa letter also indent, inn
action might la used to enforce thla
clause. After Oats letter banana kevirn.
Adarrol sold, the Milton -Texas contract
had already expired. This 'toter:rent
Roosevelt dented. Bent's letter expision
that Roosevelt had told him the COP
tract was Kill to force and Texas MI
no intention of breaching It.

Roonerolt's wine. which is given bele%
was not clear In one point. whethE
Transcontinental had 20 or 40 noun
bold. WIre reads ae follows: "It WS
been brought to my attention that the
Mutual Broadcasting System has sovirrE
its affilinWd stations that it is swdoli"
*tang with Blisokett-Samplesllummed
for rune block time bookings m the
network. It Is highly impatient that
you know and understand that in a
talk with Mr. Hill Blackett, of the stage
agency. the morning, he gave me PH"
mission to stale unequivocally that his
agency has given no commitment Re
such a block of Dunne. to Mutual sad
he also stated that the order to lie
Transcontimutal lboadossilng
Inc_ which was Issued from the Rey
York office& of oiseu-n-SamPl.419.D'
mart, Inc.. for 20 hours of Moine. Pr'
week tot a year noneancellabte. was a.
firm and binding order. I am halal,/
state that about 20 houra per neck Inn'
been contracted for and also that 0w1
100 stations nave Indicnted their se-
ceptance of the Transcontinental Breed.
matlitg tandem contract. More deladi
regarding the additional noun a
business will be forthcoming within tit
next fear days..'

A
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N1W YORK:
stay

tarn will
on
be

on Chaser dt

soo, nil the fax ortguaelly ached-
oo He opera January I at the Coco-

oot Order. Hollywood, and will be able
to do ooth susagnmente. . . J. Walter
Thotr.psosee Tone Luckembill la taking
the p:enge Saturday (15J In Washing.
tea. Girl is Junta Culbertson. socialite.

. Dan Tuthill. of NBC's arUst bureau.
this week signed Done O'Brien. who pre-
tested Brenda Prarler as Clamour
01:1. Dime. a gorgeous bundle.
hid her picture token on Date Tut-
hill* desk. Her only concern was WAtth-
a her olio was showing. . . mot Per -
u trekked to Chicago. . Norman
Segal. radio editor of Cleveland 13333.
was in New Yolk thin week. . .  Chuck
Oar. :ddb editor Of The Dayton Daily
Rom has recovered from a fall which
hod him On erutchtsa.

Joe Noimes, fn chorea of nation
rastlensa for Young & gutricesn.
staking  tom of station.....TOR'.
Ben O'Brien back peon the Coact
Sunday flyl.. . Art Weis Harney
(Cie, of PLC and Sadef is tit Comp-
ton strip:era here written lam out.

. . J. P. Spentre, president of alt -
true Safety Razor Co.. New from
Roston to Missed tie WINS party
Oren when etatiosi swabbed the
hockey contract. . . Daring Ban-
ker, head of !WY's Coast office, back
after huddles wick Minato Palmer
end Cat Swanson. . . Bob Burn.
back on Kraft November JO . .

CRS. "'Aunt Jenny" wilt be on the
air four years come January.
CoNeen Ward came 03 New York
tom nraluta and landed the lead In
Ifine of the Finest*. four week,
offt tier Swirl/

INSIDE reason that WOR announced
A its Christmas bonus no far in edvence

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
By PAUL ACXERMAN

of the boilday aroaon is that execs hoped
It might lead other networks and ma -
Hon. to give their staff present. of the
same nature. NBC, for Instance. hasn't
kicked In toe years. Mtn* CBS does rag-
tatarly. prank Cooper. of General
Amusement. on vacation.. Pete Was -
see. former Motion rep now managing
WODISC. Ela Allan, la_ in town last
week and talking of what chumps people
Cr, to Ilre In the big town. . . Ken
Roberts, the announcer. Is snaking e
home movie of leading New York radio
shows. finished film to trace production
from start to loud -speaker. Ken
-megged- the Peed Allen show Met week.

. CBS has atilt production details
cat Phil Cook's Christmas took dare to
other stations on the network. Last
year, the show, over WABC. drew 23,000
books distributed to hospital and go
forth. Being repeated thin Yule. . . .
oichtsoki 011 wants to buy a second
weekly spot with Arthur HOW. Con! I-
dentin/1y yours on WON. . . Lester
Gottlieb. MBS press chief. la doing 
dance band column for Radio Mirror.

.
CHICAGO:

Towlea Inundate are In the midst of
a price war and stations are benefiting.
All the -Irmbee" places are buying spots.

Rock-Ola Corp. bought a time block
on WIND for aporta and newt stuff....
Hal Tate's Norio Tattler, sustaining an
WJJD, is being angled for by  couple
of local eponyms. . . . Plenty.of outlet.
would give  tight eye to hang out some
flatirea on listening habits like those
from a survey recently finished by W8110
on Its all -Negro programs. Dope chows
that 07 per cent of the 32e.000 Negroes
tune in on the shown end that Si per
cent buy with a power running over
*97.000.000. . . WOWS! threw a oock-
tall hour for Louie Ruppel. CBS pub-
licity chief. and Jim !Cane, the newly
appointed Midwest head for the prom
department. H. H.

atit fos aPiyeies
By DEAN OWEN

Eddie Outtoe's new flicker. Forty Little
Mothers. gets shelved temporarily at
liGht . Paul Schweeter set to have
Ite_rique Itadrtgtsers Introduce one of
The Radio Guide. Davls-tlehereider 0000
Wooer* from the CaohanUt MOM .
Merman Greenberg. of ASCAP. In town
to stool stay from the ilocietre trial in
Tar .. . . Tony Martin and Andre
KostrOtheta head for New York.
Mike Marco and Panchen In from New
York.. . . Bob Clawed heeds for Holly -
mod to Cr his talre-dally neweeacts.
Otr.1,-n a-... mimnles him

11,11AD HOLT, mordent of WAPI, Ala..
OP a business trip to St. Louie. leo.

Mere Bennett. lion's secretary. bark after
 sun to Montgomery.... WIWI. Wash -
moon. ha. added Larry Heat and Walter
Renter in preparation for the power Mae
that will make the station a 50.000.
moor They will help chief engineer
area Runt.... Hugh M. taNtey left tba
Chicago °Mee of Tree & Peters, Inc.. am-
nion rept, to Ran sales staff of WHO.
Des Wenn. Betty Allison. saalet-
ant to Harwood Hula WAPT farm pro-
gram director, back after Malting rela-
tives In Montevallo. Ala.

Clark Standiford, president of
ZORN, Fremont. Neb, pays the eta -
lion opt lake the air before the yearfa out. It trial be Nebraska'a LIMether tank....Reerkikin9 heFV""
to Lid, Sommer. Klan 11,1,0l003,
11".363. M3 Ma wade up her mind
In merry him November 53, and he
Nabbed the XFAB produced -Coltre
For" (Butternut) Consseereget. en
assay wealth U routed orer II Mid-
west re tons, all happening fn one
deft !Jack Hansom. scrox Mu-
ffler dentefor. with Bob Russell. the
Ualversity of Nebraska's official foot-
ball caller, went to the Pfitsburyk-
Nebraska your Nominate It.

.St -b Refiemy, %FAB, Lincoln. Neb..
slayer, is anon fo be married.

spot formerly merit over CBS Pacific net
from Primo* 88P0.. . . Pella Mills has
been given the baton over the Aldrich
Family wink the slew la here. Din Wal-
cott takes over the commercials. Ruby
rowan, who originally handled ether
contacts for Paramount. Is heading east
for confab.. relative to new air spot
Strange hearing Bill Henry's votre corn-
ing over loud-epeakore from Prance dur-
ing half time at Stanford -USG football
game on Amtrak-, Day. , . . Paramount
la looking for a polar bear to ploy the
part of ..Cormichael. In the new Jack
Benny

atout4.
Bob Oarred. 111870 newscaster, is now

doing Same job at KNX. Hollywood....
Keith Kirby has taken up poet la pa. -
gram manager at KROW. Oakland. ..
Down blown is to come to Milwaukee
November 30 to open the second annual
Wleocaistra Hobby Expotatton to be held
at the Milwaukee Auditorium from No-
vember 30 taro December 8. . . . Alan
Hale. WISH announcer. has perfected
Thane She Goes', a woociey game for the-
aters wiateh la said to be within tine law
and wheels he has had patented ... Bill
Itoberte. Hollywood maestro, played  se -
reeding date for Standard Radio on the
Coast the peat week. . . . Notes from
KSO-KRIOT. Dee Moines: Owen licLeary.
director of women'. *Halm back after
en illetors ot two %next.... Ted Zorn.
national males manager foe IC80. JOINT
and W1fAX, /ma been spending several
days in Cheese> on buelnesc Wayne
Welch. production manager foe K.80-
1IRST. has  new baby daughter, Nancy
Wright born lain week. ... Craig Law-
rence. commercial manager. In New York
for  fortnight.

Turk Righter to Petry
NEW TORE. Nov. 18.-Woiney ('Curt)

Righter left WOR's mho department this
work to join Edward Petry lb Co_ station
rape. in A similar capacity. flights had
been rah the station for several years.

IProcram Rcvietts
EST Unites Otherwise Ind:rood

Reticle Hopper
Reviewed Monday. 6:15-6:30 p.m.

Style-Motion picture Comment, Sport-
sor--GalIfornla Fruit Growers' Exchange.
Agency- Lord & Thomas. Station-
WEAF INE1C-Red network).

TM. pregram preceded by the Call.
-Ilecida Hopper's Hollywood.' repeated

few Hosea in a very obnoxious tens.
It la one of those vulgarism. which now
and then afflicts radto, and this ooe
nearly matcher that L J. Pisa spiel on
local stations. But Inasmuch as the
program Is slanted at motion picture
fame. and Is made up of such gossip as
who la being born, who is holding bands,
etc.. there Is no occaelon to gild the
Illy-experience having shown that what
is one man's bilge Is another** caviar.
So Alba Hopper is likely to soil plenty
of oranges and lemons via this Holly-
wood small talk.

lo addition to chatter, program caught
Contained the first of  series of drama-
HaatSons of the Me and career of Myrna
Loy. Dramatization could not get very
far, considering the fact that the pro-
gram tarts 18 minutes and is made up-
for the most part of gossip and plugs.
Listeners. howerer, were projected beck
some years and listened toe baby cry-
ing. This was on a Montana ranch.
In about 00 seconds baby was mimed
Myrna. not Annabelle. and somebody
remarked the baby was pretty. This
stirring tale will be continued_

Ackerman.

"True Detective Nlysteries"
Reviewed Wednesday, 8130-8:45 porn.

Styfa-Detettive story. Spomor--Lio-
ton Restaurants. Agency-Jerome B.
Cray. Station-WIP (Prtiledelphiel.

Practically the only local dramatic
allow in town, thee mission time a matte
turnionted by the atactadden True De-
tective magoodne. with full credit given
to the source. Considering that only 15
minutes is glean the layout, the produc-
tion does right well by itself by suc-
ceeding in creating a mood and keeping
the action going at  rapid rate. =ward
Walls. Matto* production director, who
Is handling this allot. it doing en admi-
rable Job Im spite of the mediocre quality
of the players.

Because of the tune handicap, stories
are simplified to elm point of incred-
ibility. This thriller, tabbed Swathing
the Oriental Dope Ring, loss 0 -men
pbotting the capture of a celeattal who.
they believe. is orntoreling narcotics -
Plot makes It much easier for the FBI
men by having all alert operative plant
dictaphones In the Ortentatn den, and
the denouement reveals the Mileirts
chief amistant to be a 0 -man.

In the character of the ring heed. Sal-
vatore Benign° overplayed the part, gat -

ling 1113 eelc.ttel accent mined al.h that
of  redskin send in general sounding like
a laundryman from Long Island. The
others, JASKISI Johnson. frying Brody and
Edward Pelbln, did well. Another week
spot was Dorld Martin thinn so the
slianls amodoint who turn. out to bo
federal agents

Commercials are short and nicety
handled to Howrial Brown. There sr*
three emotions weekly of this serf..

Cohen.

"Ned Jordan, Secret Agent"
Reviewed Saturday. 8.8:30 p.m. Style

- Drarrotic. Sustaining. Station -
WXYZ, Detroit,

Ned Jordan has developed a Motor
City following that makes It loot like
third winner from the pest of Man
Striker, who accipts the Lone Ranger and
Green Hornet. Shove is to be poached
Into a sustaining spot on Mutual next
week.

Style M detective serial. with each
episode complete in Itself. Joneart and
a few of Ms aids carry the continuity.
with syphon* on clever thinking to
dismoveriog crime. It never fails.

Reference -a are unusually timely-with
hints of foreign spies In the episode
caught. plus a background of a Mad of
a great cosmetic tlrm apparently killed,
actually /dive. Railroad sod insurance
theme.* are In the general ream back-
grounds. Straight Wilmette method, with
eery Might IMO of sound nrtecta photo'
all emphasis upon good casting, and 14
aticcoolul by Clear dIfferentation of
voices. Occasional notiloquiring by Jack
McCarthy, who plays the load. helps
along the plots. Poilosing rUtUon
policieg, no other players can be Iden-
tified.

"Fe-Atilt/11 of Music"
Reviewed Sunday. 8-8 30 p.m., EST.

Styles --Orchestra and vocals. Sintalri-
Leg over KDKA.

Newest attempt of NBC -Blue to °com-
pete with Charlie McCarthy and Orson
Welles I. o blend or nerialmlamical or-
chestratIons and Mary Martha Miners
promising ooprnno. Aired from KDICA.
the Irmilvel In a brushed -up version Of
program of mme name begun loot year
by Maurice elpitalny. Most of the aeletl-
(Ione are often -song home favorite..
Americans like Stepren Pester. and
11ClAASIGS.

Highlighted by a group of -Golden
Strings." and arranged be SPiteitt7.
whom forte is this particular type of
music. td/ hour infant anon away some
of cilia web.,' Lhtener trying to aa-
cape drama noel gage. Ptttaburgh-broil
Mita Briney contributes several acted -
lions in traditions quality soprano style.

Frank.

Comment
This column is de -toted to brief review. of programs whirls ham been on

the air for wens time, as. 'mil at Mows, which, already reviewed. rare /UM"'
',cotton. Ears is that a one-tne program review is inadequate for a production
Nun teases each time it Is presented.

When Tie Coffee Pot originating on
KYAB. Lincoln. Neb., for a 12-maurin
hook-up In the upper Midwest was tak-
en from WHO. Des Moines, and moved
to Lincoln. a now crew was called in.
heeded by TOBY MMUS. aa the prin-
cipal framer and comic. At first. It
lacked soy particular sock, but looked
good enough to peddle Butternut Code°
wt Its natty hour. Mace then two swell
radio personalities hate found latent -
selves on It, BOB BELLAMY. romantic
Moor. who replaced OISOR 7701111JIZEN.
and VELA SALZMAN, wbo started with
the program end has developed wtth it
Miss Salesman. with a voice that  Min-
nie. site -dinner wooing -soother, IA

bit too early In the morning for the most
effeet but she% still spilling over with
mike therm. 00easnercials thrown by
arum umlaut, whose farmer appeal
has been well established. are effective.

S. 0.

Afternoon programa on WItH (New
York) take an awful ithatiacklog became
of the statkoa* contract with Armstrong
Publications, racing sheet company.
Practically every program on the air from

2 mot on Is subjected to conotant in-
terniptioris so that annoninecreent may
be made of what nag won what owe at
what track. As the station le now echrel.
tiled. the afternoon is pretty much of a
dead spot foe 'moat everybody, save those
with an interest In nap.

BOB BYRON. who recently left CBS
to take over an afternoon .bow at WIEN.
seem. to sutler the moat. Byron I- a
genial en:wee and doss  Mania son.: and
whittling routine. phi. playing piton
graph records, but be Is lucky If be
can get one complete tune 11153 during
Ma hour (3:30-3:30). aggravaung
programing. J. F.

0:of 1,SOU SHED saes
moss curries 515150 be.,
W. 1,, 1111,..

125 1. V.ef., 1.371.
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Move Against ASCAP Among
Wis. Tavern Ops Spreads

Branch of Milwaukee's Tavern Music Protective Associa-
tion starts in Sheboygan-local newspaper hits society
-cites State law requiring society to register
811KBOYCIAN, Wis.. Nov. 18.-Local tavern ops organised a branch of the

Tavern Music Protective Aosoclation at  meeting Tueeday flea t Silver ledge
Tavern near here and pledged financial support to the association'. fight against
alleged diseritransiteey and arbitrary fees charged by ASCAP. Speakers included
Charles E Broughton. editor of Sheboygan Pool; Volmer T. Dahittrand. Milwaukee.
pees of the Milwaukee and tetsconeln musicians' amoelatione and Sol Zion, Mil-
waukee, weretary of the protective se...nation. The Sheboypan Press. local deny,
in an editorial captioned "Now Is the
Time To Fight." commended tavern
keepers. hotel soon and other. for their
stand against ASCAP, teilterial cited
Chapter ITT of the Wiscorein Esthete
for 1035 requiring the Iteenstng of music
broker. and declared:

"What is the use of having a atattile II
It la to be violated daily by this or-
gatoratIon that mins because It can
extract tinder a federal law license
money from every place where music ts
played? We had one in/dance a year or
so ego where relic...entail... of thta
group came Into. hotel in this State and
demanded a license because  radio was
receiving broadcast of copertghted
music. Not eattafied with hittieg the
radio station, not satisfied with getting
an exorbitant fee. they wanted to crack
down upon a hotel where the broadcast
was received.

"The law palmed In 1035 meltes it com-
pulsory foe the American Society of Com-
posed.. Author' end Publiehers to take
out a license before It does trustee'r In
thla elate, and we are proud of the fact
that the tavern keepen, and the hotel
men and others Interested are going to
fight the payment of this tax. In the
radio fled the ASCAP operates Under a
federal statute. but here in Wisconsin.
where It Is not interauste commerce, the
secretary of state should twee a warning
to ell tavern keepers and thooe furniah-
ing Made and entertainment to refuse
to pay a license fee until It has regis-
tered and pirate tinder the WisoonsUi
etutute.

"Per years the oollectkm of leas his
been nothing but a game of conflacation.
No one would object for a minute to tiro
compeer getting a fair return on copy.
righted music. but when It gots (0 a
concern that veleta primarily foe profit
and to see how much It out got by pres-
sure it is time to call a halt. Up to this
moment this aleoelation ham never taken
out a licelase. and the taw provides that
any fins. itmortation or owporstion that
shall attempt 'by throat. of suit or other
means. either oral or in writing, to com-
pel persona In this State to purchase 11.
crones for the rendition of musical num.
ben shall be deemed guilty of  nil. -
Montane.' and oPon conytetion thereof
.bell be punished by  fine of 4500 for
each offense.'"

Pelt, OraWnern was elected president
ancl Tern Soudan secretary of the She-
boygan unit.

ASCAP Wins in 14
States Out of 19

NEW YORK. Nov. 18,-In  recapitula-
tion of the current "WWII sou-ASCAP
legislation In 10 States and Mutts, the
Society emerged definitely the victor by
a margin of 14 aim to only five lowers.

In New Mexico legislate:et against
ASCAP was vetoed niter its enactment
Other State. In which the Society was
the loser were Kerssas. North Dakota,
liftman and Montana: In the lad -
named State. antleASCAP lawn were
tamed in 1937 and the new hill passed
this year was only repeal of the
Old legtslation and replacement by a
modified law. With the. New Mexico
Veto. the record this year ahem* only
three States added to those already hav-
ing anti-ABCAP lave._ It to unlikely that
the Society will contest any of three.
because In Renew. and North Dakota
slalom are Contained making the new
laws inapplicable to mining contracts.
and In Vermont the Society la not barred
from operaung but has only an easy
tax unaware applied to It.

Steam In which laws were introduced
only to be defeated the year Include
Alabama. Arkansas. Colorado. Connecti-
cut. Italians. masts, /*Midget's. maw -

(Sae ASCAP WINS on pegs 15)

802 Set To Huddle
With AFM on Disks

NEW YORK. Nov. He-Local 802. AVM.
le we to pretest its complete case re -
Reeding recording* and electrical tran-
scriptions to the ATM exec board at a
Joint meeting Wednesday (22). Local.
under direction of Max Mons, trial
board chairman. made  them Invest).
gatlon of the retinue ellIs allegedly
attendant upon making records and
trensertotiona a regard. overtime, un-
derwating and other itIleeed unfair
practice*. Its findings have now been
compiled In report form, and the con.
fob with APM official, le at the local's
reepieet.

Committee meeting with the ATM
board Includes pretty Jack Rosenberg:
Richard MeCann, v treasurer Harry
Silber:- Aron., and the radio committee-
George Scheeler. Aldo Ricci and Shirley
Thrsinpoon.

. . .
CHICAGO. Nov. 18.-Jamey C. Petrillo.

proxy of mthliree union Local 10 here,
said that there would be no duplication
litre of New York's 802 local plan of
-centmlizing" payment to musicians
for recording. transcription and other
allied work thou the union. When *eked
what he thought of the new 802 ruling.
Petrillo rand he bad no comment to
make.

Whiteman Selects
A '39 Dream Band

NEW YORK. Noe. 18.-Tile year en-
listing the help of aeteral hundred radio
editors thruout the Country. Paul White-
man again presents a musical hall of
fame as the 1030 dream band. Seven
awing tentacle who last year bulked large
In Whiteman's all-American awing band
for Collier's meg:ulna have fallen by the
waved* to this tally. Line-up of eters
Includes:

Gallas Carl Kress (Ism taming,
All, tea jimmy Cromer bead Molar/
Alto an
Tease me

Toner sea

Tr...1mm
Tremberw
Trombone

rime
Acoaedis1 ....foil m.o.., i with Peel

Whits won I
Vials lee Vnuto band learteri
Via*. Molt Smith lb. -4 has...,
Wain tddie Semib iband isaderi
Viable Meaty Malawi ,band Seethe)
Cladawe Rosen Goteirem lene

Mader/
Ante Shaw lband leaderi

Vibrapbeine Limed Hampton iwith sonny
Ceedrnani

bass Violin -Bobby Nagged with gob
Creates /

Orlon. Cane Kaint leadoel
Cinema Rey Oriannfee (with Deb

Credo)
Replacements In the dream band of

25 found the coveted opota going to
Huey Janice, who was not on last year's
tram. taking Metall* Klein'. seat: and
in the mine trumpet section. Ziggy Pit-
man, on the strength of And the Aspels

(See 'XS DREAM RAND an pope IS)

Denny C bawd leader,
 Chir Reny (with Cab Call,

weer)
. dd. Miller !will. sea

ao,byi
TIV./44 Harry James !band leads,'
Trurnsel Rey Ildridi Iband
Trumpet Charlie AAAAA vdsn hen % Peal

Vibilessan/
Trumpet .,flue dress i with Deasy

 Im Tobin -den (band leMbeel
.  Twinmy Corse, I band lesdell

Cimin Miner .band leader%
. . Count Basic bend leader,

lab lrrkr (band leaderl

Fellow Worker
LACONIA, N. H., Nov. 18.-It s-.11

may picking. for Dean Hudson. on
hie recent tour thou these parts. to
grab off Paley plugs in The Leonia.
Keening Cif item But not without
reason and coincidence. When. with
scrapbook of pima comments. he
called upon Melee Edward H. Galla
ghee. editor -publisher and a power
:0 State politico. the Melee took
particular note of clippings from
The Billboard. The =meat ro soon
learned that Gallagher was a former
member of The Billboard family, cov-
ering teb show. for BIllyboy In
Cincinnati many years ago.

Sullivan Makes Bow
With a Mixed Band;
Hammond on Assist

NEW YORK, Nov. 18. --Undaunted by
the dismal failure of }Rye Mezerow to
make a go of tt with a black -and -white
band at the Slattern Uproar Mime on
Broadway two year. age. Joe Sullivan.
Bob Crosby's pianist turned band leader
tinder the aegis of William Morris
agency, Introduced a mixed seven -piece
band of paleface and septa taotiers to
blase night -lifers this week at Core So-
ciety, Greenwich Village spot. M810V1.111
taut experiment was more ambitiotia,
crowing the color bare with 14 men.

Sullivan had been ',winging it out at
this AWL foe the pest month with an
all -white band but was going no place
to  great hurry with ht. Original com-
bination. Mixing idea wen fathered by
John Hammond. Columbia recording
exec and champion of the swing whirl.
Hammond, who has uncovered more *cols
awing and blues talent than the rest
of the music industry put together. ha*
Comes balbeMeid the Ides of bringing 
mined band out In the open to the top
of the heap arid was all wet to take 
black -and -white band headed by Benny
Geode:tan to London several years ago.
Hammond. above onyone else. Influenced
Choelnian to pilot sepia stars his line-
up today.

If Buillvaxes experiment works plan
la to augment personnel. regardless of
color, to full aloe. In addition to Its
ruled ammeter. band also has its ho-
ternationel aspects. Chirlentlat lo Danny
Polo, rated the Denny Goodman of
the Continent and recently returned
after 12 year. in Europe. the past wax
yeses featured with Bert Ambrose, Lon-
don maestro.

Name Parade for Genetti's
HAZLETON, Pa., Nov. 18.-The regular

weekly dances !entwine big name bands
resumed at Genettre Ballroom here this
poet Wednesday 1161, with Johnny Ramp
opening the beasona eeriest Initial ses-
elon was well attended.

LSU Campus Ask
Refund on Jones

Campus rumor says pick.
up crew used-Shribman
office denies charges

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 18.-With the
score $750 to $750. things stand at 
draw in the controversy between the
student body at 1.0019.1alla State Uni-
versity and the Chalice Shribman Mere
New York. 241% -up follows signing of a
contract between the two parties October
IC whereby Stuntman cenee was to
furnish the Itharn Jones Orchestra fee
November 3 end 4 dances at the ant.
reraity. After sterilise contract and ply.
merit of $760 deposit to the boosting
off the. half the purchase price. rumen
sowed around the I.SU campus that
"Islam Jones Intends to leave Gotham
alone and pick up musicians free-
lancing on the way south."

To be gum that the student betty
would be hearing the intact Ishans !cow
Orb of 12 piece... Wiasm Nadler. chair.
mon of the interfrat dance committee.
then sent the following wire to the/Bulb-
men office:

"Have been advised that Jones exesel
plan to bring hie original orchestra with
him but pick up players on the way.
We do not feel that we should pay $1500
foe anything but Jones' original orches-
tra. Please advise. -

Two answer* came back. One Dorn Bob
Untidy. of the Shribman office. advised
that there was no truth to the pkk.tp
men story as far as his office knee and
that the orhginal Tabora Jonee crew is
been held Intact for the past three yeses,
would appear. Bundy blamed "petty..
gouda spread lay opposition agents- sed
further stated that he would nettnil
deposit of $760 If set-up Is not to full
liking of the college. The other Rarer..
from Jane, advised that original lard
would come south tntatt, but that carry -
Mg thins of contract depended upon quiet
consent by students also
offered return of deposit.

While underlie claim their mower yes
that deposit be returned, with several
days passing no money refunded as yet
A court suit le threatened to clear the
mat -up. ettorneye for the ornincila adi

LOU hint.

NEW' YORK, Nov. 18.-Bob Bundy. Is
charge of the Charles Shelburne office
here, denies any allegations that Isbae
Jones used a jack -up band tot the Cam-
pus dents in qllentlon. White three had
been some wen mb11,1}i Ma' feed
were groundless. and Jones played the
dates to the complete satesfortIon of all.
Band sms delivered an expected. fie
claim. hove been mad. fora refund ea
the 4750. he rum and all this fuse
 comp/etc mystery to him.

War Drives Forgotten Musical
Aces Back Home to the States

Nees' PORK, Nov. 18. --leach taratioest
of returning Amer:cans docking here
from war -torn Europe brings back a
batch of tnuelcian and singers. many of
whom might hale risen to heights here
on the meat of swing had tbey not been
hidden on the Continent for wo many
years. Some of the mantes are still
legend among the hot pm fano, while
ethers have been all but forgotten except
by the moot avid record collectors and
awing biographers,.

Meet interesting crew was found On
the St. John.  small chip landing here
iwyeral avecs ego after a buy 14 -day
crossing. Down the gangplank came Una
MOO Carlide upla songstress atilt rated
tons among swing Caves and a pianist
of equal note. Mho Carlisle has confined
her chanting to Paths and London for
the peat four yews and hopes to carry
on here where she left off, Already she
has put In a recording session, =itch-
ing her sultry chanting with that of
Pats Waller for I Can't Glee You Any-
thing Bat Lore. but Is unable to beat
the Malin keys until bar union cord ts
Cleared.

Danny Polo, rated the Benny Goodman
of the Continent, mode the acme crow-
ing after being away for a dozen years.
He Mat came to Parte 12 year. net with
an American band that Included sae -

tiniest!, 13110 Freeman and
Dave Tuette who have made names es
therneelsos here with Benny Cloodmm
and Tommy Dorsey. All the bole except
Polo returned to the Metes after an an.
Ragernent at lermitsge MoacovIte. Parfaits
toot spot. Polo remained behind. finning
Laid Ohtani to Germany and then tour-
ing the Continent. Oluskin is the a
West Coast radio maestro. After several
years with CiltokIn. PoIo Joined Der/
Ambrose, remands,/ with the Delilah
maestro for ate pram, during which
he was rated ace clarinetist on the Con -
anent. During the past year. Until
Mg bore. Polo played with, Ra Venture

rem -

the Horace ifeldt band of Prance . whieh
broke up with the advent of the wet-

Origleal Dixialandir
Same ship oho brought barb Fantle

Christian, trombonnit with the Ccicleal
Dixieland Jars Rand. who etayed behind
when the tarrapators Met came to Lee
dot In ID21. Christian played baas fa
the past Cr0 years In the ficatidicasiul
countelm with Leon Abbey. colbred used.
with Chriallen the only palefwee In the
crew. Abbey, a fiddler. Is also a natlie
and returned on the name boat with
seventl other members of the bend

Also cowing the pond was Gerhart
(Sec MUSICAL ACES RACK ow pope 15)
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[72:1USI.0 ill the hilt
By DANIEL RICHMAN

Sena by Long
ANCE remotes seem to be one field

1, .f endeevor wherein the usually ine-
per:ant factor of experInnor doesn't ap-
pssently grimy too much weight, with
Quite a few rwavomere to orkdom turtl-
ine in excellent exempts. of late boar
broadcasting In ootcparbon to the Islip-
enc.& programa of some of their bigger.
twee exptalenced colleoguet on DM-
tures! networks. This week again
brought  few new band. coMperatively
speaking. into this listener's loudspeaker
to bear out that Content/OIL

JOHNNY LONG (Beverly NW* CoianiVIr
Vet., Newport. Ry... VICAF) le lexbiblt A
weer.; newcomer. with the smart annee
to plen dance remote Instead of Just
treeing it together while they're setting
up the crilkes. Long made Up foe a lack
of particularly virtuoso playing or at-
morale by putting On ca show that had
were than Its share of radio entertain-
ment most a pedleious *election of one
or two well-known tilt. of the InoMent.
a triple of Woo contemporaries,. con-
tracting olcllessuch as Lose ler Sale and
Ia e little Spentsh Town. and  pair of
wooly mode nominee. Duetted vocals
and ensemble chanting lever hurt the
rimmed sweat of a remote, and Johnny
here. how to make good use of both.

Sunset Music
A L7110 there isn't a great deal of sense

moulted In the catch -phrase of
RAY PEARL (Rigel Gibson. Cinceneats,
IVAPC). that ettii doesn't Prevent him
force malaise up for Its inanity by de-
livering  very neat dance remote.
Peril Idea to call It "garnet Music ."
Mee tees probable Implication that his
rhythmapatten embodies the eat net -
low and restful vein of that peaceful
news of the day. But unlike cascading
chola. bell toned and tie tees. all of
which are mare or leas audible, ratineet
mode' has to be thoUght about to find
lL meaning Of any). and late -hour au -
deuces don't want to think about what
torero listening tot they merely want
to be entertained by IL

Poreetsing the designation, what is
desitnated is really all right. a nicely
thought out half hour. blending pops.
oldies and novelties In a properly tel-
e xed melange of melody. The marbled
enstation to tune in again, Used an an
ending theme. ought certainly to be
taken rip by those dialee..olio like their
MIMI.es appealing rather than merely
pound out oe a meet -chopper.

This Theme Butinen
QPEAEL'ea of theme,. cloole.g themes

spentionly. LANO THOMPSON (Top
Bee Union City. N.J. IVOR) make& the
same mistake with hie that it made by
 great many other leader,. Whereas
Pearl's ending signeiture has point and
MaGnInk, being a musically voiced query
as 10 whether the program was enjoyed
Ind. If so. Invitation to Been in again.
Thompson studs up with a romsintic
WWI (You Daeltrap). which la entirety
Intardistor and pointless. As a melodic
theme It would be all right. but the
lamero shags the whole thing and the
lone wordage carries no signIfIcance
whatever In relation to the emirs use as
 niniatnits.

Chunde of that not much fossil can
tes found 11th the Thompson Mend of
made dlateminatioro With the escep-
Una of St. Louis Shea and the more or
Ima unfamiliar Does Tour Wart Rear
Joe WO. the line-up trea ell pops, but
Oen a NerablanCe of continuity thou
7bompsoeil well-apoken rinnesincernenta
loin 00M0 a few bare after the .tart
Of melt Member, with the usual spec°
between tunes thus done away with. The
elle creates  smoother, 131.270 flowing
Peograin.

.101INNY MAO= (Donahue% Moen-
scie rune. N. .7. WOR). like other new
eseitri of the past couple of weeks, Ims
Mead this dialer With hie knowledge of

to stage a remote. getting Into it
variety and proper pacing. Not the lootof the Magee attractions for stay-at-
home listeners le Johnny's, trumpet work.
*bleb seems to give his program a Milne
and epeeists- tacking In bnnd where there
h no outstanding sokilet to hold audi-
ence attentton and to make them wait
intemeteely for the next featured soloVeseee Even pope take on new life
Mien handled as bare.

The Revictuinc Stand
Jinutty Mundy

(Res leered at Cm, Club, New York)
A TY= much fanfare and great cameo

tationa the Mundy Band teas
finally revealed as an mg trying desper-
ately to live up to both_ The general
intleresslon is One of temenees, either dUe
to Its initial baptism of audience Are or
to a too etrenuolla attempt to fulfill the
high hopes held for the oak. When (and
If) It loses that straining to represent
the acme of technical swing perfection
and recolve. itself Into is group that
awing, from pie heart rather then from
she brain. /SUDO Will really make good
the promise of hie previously brilliant
work arrangIng for Benny Goodman and
Gone Krupa.

breakdown Is ale bras. five reed (with
Jimmy's tenor sax) and tour rhythm.
In the tnfiniteedroal acreage of the Onyi,
each section Means to hold a damn men.
but that's Iwo the pot'a fault than
Mundy's. At prevent the hand blasts
ultrnerelfUlly. With no thought glen to
almeling end coloring.

Library at the moment consist. al -
moat witty of current pope and hot
sienna muff. Meet of the arrangements
are. of melee. Mundt".. and even these
are too pat. too Muffed and forced.
Madeleine Green's vorals add nothing to
the performance. and band showmanship
is nil. Richman.

Elton Worth
(Re -Mewed at Turnpike Casino. Lincoln.

Nebraska)

r
ES no Eat motion tn Elton's

risiet band because Worth, a la
Joe Renders. alts at the piano and does
hit vocals from the .toot. Worth has
only been in the Mate btininess a year.
and his present band has been organs
Iced seven month., known principally
in Nebraska and Western States,

Here's an outfit which might be
worth an Investment. It needs a couple
more men to give it some depth. Set-
up Is four MISS, two brass and throe
rhythm. It the rhythm section were
Increased by a guitar, and another brans
member added. It would stiffen the
aggregetton in salve.

However. theta nothing seethe the
band as tt atands. turning out a nice
sway of creditable dance mate_ Be-
sides Worth at the !varies and mike,
Other key men are the two trumpets
Emil Reba and Mel Mawr. while Pay
Neiman does the first tax duties okels.
It's definitely of the club and room
style, rnuale generally soft. Oldfteld.

Sande Williams
(Reetewed at Oramperte, Roth Astor.

New York)
WILLIAMS le playing his third season
8.1 et the Astor. which In nett Is

Indicative of his Wham for thiseety-pe of
tipper bracket hotel. Outfit lffimly of
cocktail dimensions. altho schedule here
boa him playing for dinner and mapper
clientele. Considering slim limitaUrene he
does  more then adequate Job of pleas -
tog the reveled musical tutee such va.-le-
gated patronage 10 bound to have. Wil-
liams' fiddle seta the pace for his fire-
man background. made up of sax.
drum,. perm. bass and accordion. An.
rar.gements on a varied library ate
=oath and danceable and don't at-
tempt to bite off more than the minis-
tdre art -up earl chew.

A step ahead of other Minnn combos
is the exceptionally smart type of ditty
that break, up the regulation pope,
oldies and Viennese waltzes. Jack 'Gam
tax, in addition to more normal word-
age. handless soptdaticated Cole Porter
lyrtei on seldom -heard items like Mrs.
LoweborotcgrA-Goodbye. a minor chute
that 1. a potent attention getter. Trio
of Williams. Tarr and bandist Jack Rus-
sell do nicely with rhythm and novelty
warbling. Ted Napoleon (piano). Anthony
Ambrose (accordion) and Nick Pelted
(drum. end Ghee) complete the quintet,
which Meta In a nest performance with
out trying to do the Impossible.

Richman.

Louis Prima
(Reviewed at the Hickory )Ientse,

New York)
IT THE new large orb Prima It readying

Is endowed with the cense awing
listensbility and Coormanship of the
nixpleco combo with which he made his
name, be ham every chance to Mick In
the more commercial band field to the
same estent that he Was among denims:Le

of swing haunts. The Prima jam effort,.
In additton to offering high-grade
stomps:stagy. contain an element even
More Important If a swing group It to
appeal to s wider audience than /cot
hot record collector.. That element is
humor, easy and unforced and yet guided
by experienced showmanship.

From the swing standpoint- Louts'
trumpet, Meyer Welribereen alartnet and
Joe Springer's piano are superb, and.
backed by Henry Adler'. drum., Louis
Masinter's bass fiddle and Prank Prod-
orboo's guitar, offer a erasion of definite
swing excel:me, Books lean to oldie
ballad and rhythm raves and out of the
world rtomp stuff. With hla current
Mend allowing no space for dancing.
Prima Is free to match tempos at will.
with the sudden and unexpected quick-
ening or slowing adding to the general
listening enjoyment.

evermanship Is almost on a
par with his tootling. His vocal., may
not reveal a bell -like tenor but they're
alwara entertaining: ditto his side re-
marks and his gyrations whether hell
blowing his horn or Dot. It's here that
he sells httntelf and his music to those
who may not bare the technical knowl-
edge to appreciate the subtleties of seam
very superior swing. Richman.

Shop Fields
(Reviewed in the Pavillon Caprice.

Netherland Plana, Cincinnati)
RECENT Winning of the Dress with

a trombone and a twitch In the sex
lead bee lent notable improvement to
the reds crew, making for is sounder
Rippling Rhythm then ever before_ Em-
ploying three Mass. fen; was, accordion.
piano, drums, bass and guitar. It's
wtrtctty

a
commercial *limbo with 

definite style that glees the band a
stomp of Individuality.

Band cannot be closeted as ether hot
or sweet, the lads running the gamut
from one to another without sacrificing
anything in the way at tempo or sound
dance rhythm. Combo's protision end
aggressiveness Is apparent even to the
uninitiated, with Its unusual arrange-
ments wandering far off the beaten

Plaids himself dote it gracious job
of stick -wielding. and clicked effectively
with this rcom's crass clientele with his
knack for miring the novelty, comedy.
sweet and awing. Hal Derwin and Jerry
Stewart handle the male warbling. in
a sound manner. Joining up at Intervals
with Paul Weigand. trombonist, for
some better -than -average harmonizing

Claire Nunn pecks a good sect of pipes
and knows what it means to tell a ditty.
Tier aggressive style la effective but she
presses the personallty Miff too hard at
times. Moe Nunn's excellent piano work
between dance seta is  trent Sank.

Garr Jams Grady Opening
ATLANTA. Nov. 18. - Opening of

Glenn Oarr at Hotel Henry Orady's Span-
ish Room last Satueday (Ill exceeded all
expectations of Manager Juddie Johnson,
In spite of the fact that It was  holiday.
Armistice Day. Wu the first appearance
for Garr In these parts, taking In four
weeks here, and tables were grabbed up
by 650. taxing the room to capacity.
/lopes went up at an early hour and
Johnson figured at least 200 turnaways.
-Finest band to play the Spanish Room. -
said Johnson.

Review c RecoA
Plenty Kicks

HAND in glove with the ad Mogen of
his sponsor. Coltimbia records can

rightfully prescribe for the platter public
to get  lift with a Georbnan--creaning
Henry, of course. Overlooking the feet
that Pletcher Henderson at the box of
keyboards 10 In no fettle with the Mod
of company he matte here musically.
thanes still that same kick end abundant
feeling to be found In the new Benny
Goodman Sextet recordings. It's not
righteous Jam Nession but the rhythmic
drive Is Just as relaxed for :tore Room.
Art Ineknrares ofd theme oong. and
Thorn° Rome. an original to be spotted
In Denny's 5fruagire a Dream musical.
It might further be added that Charlie
Chrbstlan's electric gutter pieltmges make
up for any shoetcoreinee In Fletcher's
Steinway nnxrrl nee
(See REVIEW OF RECORDS On pave 71)

Bands on Tour
Advance Dates

CLLA PTITAIZRALD: Memorial Audi
torluna, Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 29:
Surest Auditorium, West Palm bracts
rt.. Dec. 5; Apollo Ballroom. Tempe.
Pia, Doe. 0; Pramerl Park. Auburn,
Ala.. Dec. 12.

JIMMY DORSEY: Roseland Ballroom.
New York. NOV, $0 and Dee. 7: University
of West Iltrittnia, Morgantown. Dec.
Crar Club. Chemlested, Dec. 22.

CLYDE McCOY: Orpheum Theater.
Mintiespolu. Nov. 30 week; Univeraity of
Minnesota dance, Motel Lowry. St. Patti.
Dec 8: Rink Ballroom. Waukegan. 111.,
Dee. D; Adams Theater. Drawl,.
Dec. 13 week: Paramount Theater.
Springfield, Mare, Dec. 22 week_

DICKb"FABILE: Liniveralty of MEW
min. Ann Arbor, Dee. 1.

VAN ALEXANDER: Town Hall. Ptah.-
delphia, Dee- 1: Areadra Ballroom. Brook-
lyn. Del. 2: Connecticut College, New
Hamm Dee. 0.

BUNNY BEMOAN and BENNY CAR-
TER: Arcadia Ballroom. Brooklyn. Dec. 2.

RUSS MORCIAN: Pta-Mor Ballroom,
Kansas City, 37o.. Dec. 2: Lakee Dellroom.
Outteniverg, lo., Dec. 5; Danceland.Oeder
Replete. Ia.. Dec. 7; Turnpike Casino.
Lincoln. Neb._ Dec. 10: Highland Park
Casino Quincy, 111., Dec. 12: Or.pheum
Theater. Hannibal, Mo.. Dec. 13.

MAL HALLEIT: Rainbow Ballroom.
Freemont. O.. Dec. 3: libeelt County C. C..
Weed Orange. N.J. Dec. 23.

BOB CROSBY: Community Center.
White Plains, N. Y.. Dec. 3: IP/at:Meth
Theater. Brooklyn, Dee. 7 week; Windsor
Theater, Bronx, N. Y.. Deo. 14 week:
Carlton Theater, Jamaica. L. I.. Dec. 21
week: Sunnybrook Ballroom, Potudgme,
Pa., Dec_ 31.

COUNT BAEHR: New Albert Auditor-
ium, Baltimore, Deo. S.

°Melt KRUPA: Savoy Ballroom. New
York, Dec. 10.

CAR CALLOWAY; Pencrootint Theater,
Omaha. Dec. 10 week.

RAMONA: New Bradford (Pa.) Theater.
Dec. Cathedral Theatre, New Castle,
Pa., Dec. II: Capitol Theater, Wheedling.
W. To.. Dec. 13.

OL05N MILLER: Memorial Hall. Cos
lumbus, 0., Dec. IS: Insiems Roof Ball,
room. Indianapolis, Dec. 17: Meyers
Lake Park. Centon, 0., Der. 20; Trianon
Ballroom, Totedo. Dec. 29: Arena. Be.
Blown. Conn.. Dec. 30.

MILT HER'Fil: Coyle Theater, Washing-
ton. Dee- 15 week.

CHARLIE BARNET: Manhattan Center.
New York. Dec. 23.

Quiet...
A Fru:tile cm the
"Galt Co/ter...CI:t-
eeniest le the loop"
Rates hew $2.50
114 00.1.114 IIATH

1.
t,O

1.4

MARYLAN D
r T.` f;7) metaCHICAGO

INTIM= IIILI01KMT wont

SPECIAL RATES FOR
THE PROFESSION

C E
gc^:, °STEM dies

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW BILL

°Ps

.are............. admenaelp
reran. mollm Wave.. a ..*h.*. ...my

Irro p000n. l* .0W Me Moo
CENTRAL 111140W Pletentied COMPANY

1.11ON 10.1

PHOTOGRAPHIC XMAS CARDS
30 atibo  ve 0.13... ft/ Prafealkie11. In 11,are Win 7 ars es, MAP W.. IS.

Cot rap* 055.000.

Moss PheIrRepredurflos Service
Ian 9/..1 less ea*. New Tome. a. V.
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Out of This World
PORTLAND. Ore_ Nov. 18.-Vio

Meyer.. Seattle's serstaitlowe orchestra
Wader. former candidate for mayor
and now Washington's own musket
lieutenant governor. has been granted
per:Filmic. by city council to operate
a ballroom here. growled  30 -day
trial Meow.

Meyers was accused of peeing as 
"white -winged angel" when he
pointed out that he dui not wish
to wll beer at the new spot he In
opening, but dean.rs solely to give
Portland u ballroom and dance spot
of which Portland will be proud.
Commis.loner .1. E. Bennett made the
reforestoo to his white -winged seraphic
condition.

Pitt Local Seeks To
Lift Sun. Music Ban

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 18-Representing
a membership of 1.1.00 musiciana and
100 bands, Clair Reeder, port of APM
Load 60 Ia preparing a test mac against
the State Liquor Control Board to
determine legality of hart on mote In
licetthed night clubs end cafes after
Saturday'. midnight hour. Meetings
wtth board repo failed to secure a re-
versal of the original deciaion killing
tune -making.

Ban of liquor tales) from midnight
December 30 to morning of January 1.
which will force clubs to be bone dry
exempt for liquor brought in by patron's,
created pthattnism among entertainment
sate managers, who have depended on
Saturday and New Yearn Zoe trade to
keep bowling sthlten from the door.
111011,.\\\\\\~11111.111011a\ MIS

PANCHITO
and His Rhumba Orchestra

2nd Year
VERSAILLES, N. Y.
Dir.: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

rr.e Chempeone Afir.sfe or

LAWRENCE WELK
5' Prsom at Ow

NICOILLT NOTIt. MINNEAPOLIS
VOCATION ItICOPOS
lasholve Manuemms

fRIDERICK 1101.0 MUM CORP.
Now York -Cleselsad- cairns.,

244, iefflui,
ama heyffusic

~Ails ',MARCUM 111110AYCKS

56th Week
HOTEL ASTOR. N. Y.

Mutual Network 3 Times Weekly

DIR: MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

Gotham Gab

INIP
YORK ]w been playing boot to

the bulk of the band buyers 511 week.
the hotel men loving their annual show
here at Grand Central Palace . . and
for the Milt time exhibit. at the show
included the band booking officers. !fordo
Corp. of America and William Morns
Agency participating . . hotel men's
frolic at Hotel Astor Thursday (161 was
made all the merrier by the 1.1CA-con-
tritnited ahow  with band buyera as
thick as thee. It was wronging to tee
aro many of the other bookers asleep at
the switch . BEN BERNIE make, his
first Ilerlom appearano. Novertabre 23.
taking in  stop at Golden Oath Ballroom
on that date - . much ado has been
nude about BOB ZURKE. ex-Crobytte.
at the Paramount Theater these weeks
playing In opposition to BOB CROSBY.
Ma old bora. banging out the two-besta
up the street at the Strand Theeter
but what moat observers failed to notice
about the Interlocking engagement 1s
that the key man behind the Burke

scene is POD LP7INOBTON and the chief
cog in the Crosby machine Is OIL RODIN.
both of whom played max and roomed to-
gether to member. of the femme. BM
POLLACIf Band 10 year. ago . . INA
RAY HUTTON and her male -es -deers set
to follow JOE VENUTI into Roseland
Ballroom December 23 for a four-wreker.

. GLORIA PARKER, with all pla In
the gang. take. over at Club Sevilla.
long Island niter, at Frenklin
ADRIAN ROLLIN1 TRIO le hack at Hotel
ricgasalUrs Circus Bar . . . when L04118
PRIMA breaks out with his big band
rthout yeermssul time, he's taking
DeLLOYD alsoKAYE. eepla Marne/.
aorsgettesse. along with him both ere
current at Hickory House . BUSTER
EDWARDS. managed by leD HARRIS.
PrtmeOs bees. le mentioned as the follow
et this, awing 1904 ... If BENNY GOOD-
MAN is Inipreeeed on the bearing, piano
bench In the orstet will go to JACK
REA0011. 0:40red eartnenational at the
Steinway ... he's another JOHN HAM-
hIOND discovery from out Denser way.

..RUSH LYONS. out of the CRA book-
ing camp last week, Joined the MCA
perm -Mere thin week ... will spend meet

of the time out on the road. working out
of the local &Mee.

Western Round -Up
ARTHUR PARKS. of the MCAHolly-

M..] branch. added another attraction
to the agency's newly formed colored
band division In poking a binder with
FLOYD RAY . . VINCENT LOPEZ set
tor ale week. at Palace Hotel, San /Nan-
ette*. following OLEN OKAY December
e HENRY BENNE opened an nide!
run at Mugu Box. Omaha danctry . . .
JIMMY BLUE bit -little band of four.
maned to seven year, with MCA. spotted
Into Orlando Hotel, Decatur. ID. .
follow for KENNY GOODMAN into New
York's Waldnef-Aatorla Hotel is off, and
BOB CROSBY returns to Chicago"
Blackhnek Cafe January 4 trumpet
bugler YANK LAWSON la going back SO
the Bobcats. leaving TOMMY DORSEY.
which reminds that songbird JACK
LEONARD I. bock with the ornnmental
W ider after a hurying-the-hetchet act.

. when PHIL LEVANT gets back to
Chicago December 2 for a fortnight at
Trianon Ballroom, there will be GALE
BOBBINS singing the songs. motoring
mrrnsn Toon (attesting his Karroo
stand. Iarsnt Mega east fee an lode,
stretch at Bill Green'. Caalno. Pitts-
burgh.

Doings in Dille
TTinPIO RITO, current at Peabody

Hotel. Memphis. reclaimed hie former

!! 2 BIG SONG HITS
THAT'S WHAT I WROTE TO SANTA CLAUS

SANTA CLAUS BLUES
35c Per Comm. Order through sew dealer or threes from

CLARENCE WILLIAMS MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.. INC.
I.45 W. 45TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

rientan, CANDY CANDID°, o
tho band 10 '37 for a fling at the flickers

. . Ted will make way for ItILNRY
KZNO. who take. over the Peabody stood
December 2 for four week. . . PETE
YUMA. current at Hotel Adelphia. Ph1.1-
ndelphlit set for the winter nt Roney
Plans Hotel, 2.11411, M.. opening De-
cember 24 ... mane day also bring. Vat,
OLMAN for the season's loin at petite -
hall's In Palm Beach. Pte. . . °Immo
makm the jump from Buffalo. Where ho
open." this week at Bterrenton Hotel ...
ARTHUR RAVEL, Into Hotel Roceovelt,
Now Orison., this week until December
21, when OZZIE NYLSON taken over the
stand for a moot/ter . . but without
HARRIET HILLIARD . . WALTER
COULTFOUS Tantillo Barden., Richmond.
Va., dancery. get. LEN DIXON on the
28th for a four -sock Stanza.. . . JACK
DENNY set for a December 2 etarting of
a four -week stretch at Rice Hotel.
Houston JOE BUDY penciled far
ahead. slated for o brace of four weeks
at Baker Hotel. Salt... beginning Feb-
ruary lg.

. . . .
Eastern Remind -Up

TONE MARLOWE located at Transit
Valley Country Club. Eliot Amherst, N. Y.

. . BILLY LEWIS running Into hia
third atseceesive year at Johnnie Eagan*
Club. Schenectady. N. Y. . . . rams
!CARA gets the call to open late this
month for the serums at Laurel -in -the -
Pine. Hotel. winter retort nt Lakewood,
N. J. .. . William Penn Hotel. Pittsburgh.
gets JOHNNY LONG for an Bidet stand
Minting Saturday (251 . following
night brings LARRY PORK to Ye Otis
Tavern. West Brookfield. Mew- for
rnonther . . EMERY DEUTSCH bike*
over at New Kentnore WHO. Albany.
N. Y. Friday (24) for four week.. Will.
DRADLEY giving way far a Jump to
Della. a -here he opens a tbree-seeker
on the 30th at Baker Hotel . . OWE
KRUPA starts a tort:Mattis easy at
Southland Cafe. Dorton. December 11.

Rambles in Rhythm
RAY FIERBECIT takes in a return trip

to Edgewater Bench Hotel. Citlestit0.
December 2. tallest by TED Cf1M1119 De-
cember 23 TINY IIILL take* over the
band shell at M,dura'n Donoriand. Ham-
mond. Ind.. on the 30th for four weeks
following a 18-onseker of PAUL PAGE

. . . HENRY BUSSE into Netherland
Mara Hotel. Cincinnati, for four week.
beginning December 14 .. and ire an
equal stretch for TOASTY PAUL. start-
ing Dessember D. at Orisionere Hotel. Cid-
Cog* . TITO and his Swingette inlet
Hotel Lincoln. New York. for the relief
rhythms.. Hotel Sherman. Chicago,
buying GAO hands for its Panther RCOnt,
Jimmy DORSEY Brat In late In the year.

four sitting February O. and a
has a7 scheduled ARTIE SHAW for

for LARRY MONTI:Kg
c onies mat Apell 6 ... AL COOPER and
the Sores Sultana Into Kelley's Stehle..
New York. Thursday (231. COLMAN
HAWKINS removed . .. CECIL GOLLY
MOO Aragon Ballroom. Moorland. for
throe weeks. and then take., In three
more at Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee. be-
ginning December 12.

.
Notes Off eke Cuff

Mr GOODMAN. radio moven* added to
the William Morrie band rolls . . fh-
ternatlon.l Canino. New York. bringing
In a big mime for the [Int time when
RUSH MORGAN take over the stand De-
cember 21 for an Kuhl term Prot.
crick Oro,' Music Corp. sea eigned

JIMMY OARRIOAN. vet Chleago Mastro,
and la building a new band around hint

CHAUNCEY CROMWELL lecatee at
The Royal Arms. Buffalo, fro an Wi-

de/ engagement ...EARL MELLON hold.
over untll New Years Eve at Olt Henry
Ballroom. Chicago . . DR100 auemente
the orchestral barrage of rumba rhvtli -
pater. at La Conga. New York. "Marine
the podium with CARLOS bIOLINA end
IXTOSA OOSTPO1.0 . and ao we *end
our cuffs to the cleaners.

Norvo's Road Mgr.
Loses Pay Claim

NEW TOM. Not'. 18.-Butt against
Red North by Howard Baron for 4700
for alleged back salary woo tossed out
of Brooklyn Municipal Court yesterday
after Baron wta unable to prince that he
had' an oral contract for IMO a week and

WATCH FOR
Christmas Number of
The Billboard dated

December 2

SPECIAL ARTICLES

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL INTEREST

Tht Trianon -Aragon Baliroio
Cavalcade, by Andrew K
(operator of the nation's lead-

ing ballrooms in Chicago).
The Song, of the Islands, by

Abe Oilman 'General Manse
of Robbins. Faith and
music companies).

A Music Publisher Opens Shop.
by Lou Levy thead of Leeds
Music Co. l.

So You Want Ta Write a Song
by Milton Berle'who won's
entfi eke his ASCAP luso
Gusty

expenses for ht., service. as road mail -
age..

Chauncey S. Carman. attorney for
Norm. claimed that Baron av taken co
by Norvo atter his brother -in -11m. Wes
Rinker, left the bond to go with White.
man. Deal between Norco and Bute
was that the litter was to learn thl
business and then become reed repro.
amitatree. but until that time we, to
draw only expenaros. which amounted Us
On for 28 weeks_ Berms claimed MIL
he wee supposed to get RIO per week a
 salary and nerved him with a came:Oda
for the balance due.

Decision was rendered by Judge 81.81
In favor of Norco, who coma in Cron
PhUly to attend the hearing. Nom was
also awarded court coat*.

Jay Faggen Says:
"I have paid Over emo minket

dollars to musicians, but MVO,
have I paid an orchestra Mat
has glven rno rnOrc satislacticri
than

Teddy Wilson
The Peer of Alf Modern PI ILOS

And His Orchestra."

Oven one hut,drod thot.,ard
dancers have thrilled to his new
and sehsationat music in circa
weeks et the

"GOLDEN GATE BALL ROOM"
New York City

* BROADCASTING MUTUAL NETWORK

WOR THREE TIMES WEEKLY

* COLUMBIA RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

Perscral Management
Chauncey S. Olman

MUSIC CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

LESLIE PAUL AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOG 4,4 61

At...We Kay. as. Otimoti irntopment at
O. t.41141, gr. IMINNWOUnil 10:00n tahlt. 1 Inoue 1410144 wit. 51405 o-
r'''. ow ems. 14 mato Menalttgl, se.
W . know,. wantrnlo and .01 .16.1.

Contact Lcson raw.. me ma MOO.
tealesaser ne.
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UOS License
Appeal Nixed

Philly agency sought to
rcslore - charged
uith malpractice

PRILADYLPMA. NOV. 18. -Appeal of
DM Smith. hoed a( United Orchestra
saertee. to have Me booking Peen. re-
etormi was denied by the executive
committee of the ATM Local 77 at a
awning on Wednesday 05). Smith
was charged by the local with mal-
practice and price -cutting.

&cocoon, to R. Riccardi. nocretary of
the local. Smith's license see:catkin was
caused be ritimerous complaints that
musirtane on encasement* booked by
bile were paid Mt under scale. Instance
In which he was found guilty was the
engagement by the Don Gust Ork for
a date at Broadwood Hotel,

Complaint against Smith we. original.
Ity fled become of the booking of Clem
=Mats on Feriae of one-nightere
ilirooth New England. Booking deed
ma made in conjunction with the Cl
1524-ibenui office lD Boston and the men
were pant the mole pr"volont to that
alea. That complaint or. Geared when
ahnbttun te.tificd on Smith'. behalf.
but other Items. cropped up to stymie
his reinstatement. Smith made to
Cetatiseelt at to his future plans Me
Meow tree reroked several weeks ago
by the Ars! open rerommendation of
the local *mien, United (keenest.
Swiss Vane the largest band booking
unit in Philadelphia.

Miss Ella's $750
Fine for Lincoln

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 111, -Ella Pit.
mold. with an 13 -cent advance end
6110 the door per pereon hauled In
1.710 last Friday (101. the night before
the home -coming Nebraska-)Canssui foot -
tan game, which Manager R. St. Pettey
.li wee very good. nand was such

`lit Paul.ey said be believed the outfit
could do 30 per emit better on  quick
moon at his Turnpike Casino.

Eton Worth. with a graduated scale
of 23 nuts -SO costa next two days at the
Turnpike (11-121. got 5700. very Moe.
end a mot booting. toe. PM satme two
days Leo Pieper. at Ple-Mor Ballroom
here, walked Into  fancy draw, at two
Wu a head, of 5810 for the pair.

Lunceford Royal at Ritz
With 81,100 for Sun. Solo

BRIDGEPORT. Conn_ Nov. 18.-throlall
Loneetord, eiwa)s favorite m this
teen. did bandsonorly last Sunday (13)
at Rite Ballroom. drawing 1/300 pervona.
PTitm were upped  bit for this engage-
dent. with gent, asked 711 cents and the
Intim paying 66 cents, making a fine
gnus of *1.100.

With the booking of Luneeford, Rite
secconces the booking of better-known
tend*. with Al Donahue on November

ar.4 Jimmy Dorsey on November 26
by.lrewly wt. Cosnpetitkm from the near.

Woos in New Haven. Conn.. naa been
temporarily eliminated, with that spot
bwkIng hockey games on Sundays in-
etoid of the previous band-sratide apeelades.

Orktkn'a .411 -American
NEW YORK. Nov. 1E1 -When the

country'a thitakin expert. Wart et
freeing an all-American for the
geld:rows Gray Gordon throw. him
athletic chew forward with an all -
eleven boast within Ills 0001 band.
Of the 12 men doing lie -ton for
the meeetro, seven played varsity
football during rani -rah days end four
stained In junior varsity action.

Svc section present.  sturdy right
sail In Lionel iCionraleM Begun.
Cliff (Sutter) Orass and Johnny (Wis-
consin) Johnston. Oultarist Rill
North end drummer Prank Adams
received their football education at
1111nola while pianist Ray Mace went

Utah. Roue section saw action
at Providence (Chet Bruce). Boston
e. (Floyd Latta) anal MAMA (Olen
Rotting). while trombonist Bobby
thole served at the University of
Tessa. 0Orcloirs himself toted the
mgekla in 12 games white studying
at the Unnerelty of Chicago.

Kyser for hlovieland
`Gone With the Wind'
Gala Ball in Atlanta

ATLANTA. Nov. 15. -Kay Ever will
Ming his orb here for the Gone With the
Wind Ball at Atlanta Additorluns. which
will precede the opening of that much -
talked -about picture lowing its world
ote.in here December 15 at Loaves Grand
Themes.

Clark Gable. Vivien Leigh and Olivia
De AsvIlleascl, starred in the acreener, will
fly here to lead the grand march at
ote ball, which will be staged by the
Atlanta Junior League to the exact set-
ting of the scene in the film. Gowns
worn by the stare In the film will be worn
by the leaguer..

The ball. which will have art -old
South" theme, will be a brilliant open-
ing of the two-day celebration. Pro-
ceed, from the ticket sale will be di-
vided among three charities sponsored
by the League.

Practically the entire cast of Gone
WOrt the Wind will be in Atlanta for Its
world premiere On the home town of
Margaret Mite -hell, who penned the nov-
el. From New York Producer David
Selonick and Jock Whitney will Wad 
large grottp of MGM and Lower's studio
mm,

Morgan Big Guns at Army
Dance in Ala. With 81,800

MOBILE. Ala,. Nov. 16. -With a night
football game,  leading event In the
community, en a competent factor and
the young folk saving their dime. for
the Alabama-Tulane game on Armistice
Day, Russ marmot dtd yeoman drawing
leurt Tuesday (7) at Fort Whiting Armory:
Donee woo sponsored by the Iota) unite
of the Mabee. National Guard. Ward
Faulk. general chairman of the affair.

More than 1.000 persons turned out.
Ducats were petted 61.22 in advance.
with moat sales made t the door at
11180  Mod. Gate hit 111.800 and wee
&attest/tory to all Concerted.

Dawkins' Three -in -One
AUSTIN. Tex., Nov. ie -Erskine Haw-

kins hung up a record for a town of this
.1nn when be played two dates and re-
ceived an offer for  third, all within
the spate of one week. Ilene made such
a hit et the Telma Vstirelatty dance No-
rember 3 that it was booked for a race

Sellinc the, Band
Eeplettatien, Promotion

Mailing WI
(13 IMPORTANT as a act of motile

.t looks and Mande. a mailing list can
be as important to band leaders as It is
to the hotel manager 4.: dance promoter.
There's nothing like hating Indexed flies
of dancer. In the warmth territorloi cov-
e red Ln tourtuM and that little personal
touch in telling the folk. In ads -mice that
you are coining to town goiw tar In
building up patronaee for the state and
 steady following that nodees for re-
peat dates.

Ways and means of getting up a lilt
vary In every degree of approach. Method
employed by Jack Wardtaw, current at
Hotel Heidelberg. Jackson, MI.. I,
worthy of conalderatiOn and comment
nine. it senea more inmpeasea titan one.

It wee a tiro -ply turd. placed at every
table. One fold is the usual request tab

Ith wordage: `We want to play your
favorite tun.. Please liat them In the
order of preference. If we do not have
Pole favorite request we will order It for
you . Linea aro drawn for three tuna
e eleettons. signature and address. and the
patron. are asked to detach the card and
turn it over to the waiter.

The other told is  aouvenlr card with
photo of maestro, add.ss of spot and air
schedule. an attractively designed, with
the patron urged to -Stall TM& to a
Friend .

In all, It not only builds up a mailing
list to use to future nettsenee but also
gives the metier*  good indication Of
what selections and type* of mole 111*
folks In that particular territory like to
hear: end at the *erne time It gives the
patrons  souvenir card with the WI -
Important radio remote schedule either

"Swing Football" on
Memphis Hotel Floor

MILUPAIS, Nov. 18+ -Brand-new pro.
motion stunt was peraded before Claridge
Hotel dance customers last week when
Nick at ultrt. ork lender. Introduced
Swing Football, originated by C. E Rit-
tenhotue. Conner PhilodelPltin operator
arid until recently manager of s roller
derby unit.

Promotion was popular among the
dancers, ar.d Rittenhouse any, he his
other stunts her hopes to develop shortly.
Swing Football follow. the general
scheme of the gridiron game. with the
dance floor properly marked off and
with goal poets at each end.

Hand leader towes numbered ballroom,
shaped as footballs. to &mein; couple.
who have been elected by their ttricet
stub number,. There are It couples on
the floor at a time. Each couple mint
get two footballs with meoceselve num-
ber. on them and then dance to their
goal pante to record  touchdown Extra
point le moored it ark loader fella to
guess numbers on the footballs.

Stuart has also found Memphis crowds
mice to group singing of old tunes. lie
his the room darkened end the words
:lashed no the wall by and.. Stuart
leads the tinging.

dance at the local Cotton Club four day.
later on the 7th. Subeequent etnthu
deem for Hawkins reached the point
where arrengementa wore set for him to
play Tex. U. again on the 11th. but he
was unable to make the jump from a
MitaLesippi dete back here in so avail
a time, and had to turn down the offer
with regrets.

and Showenseshot Idea,
to keep for thenuelsca or to mall to 
friend.

Along three name liner to Pooch
Myhre elitefrepts -dteprosetep eye -
tries at Hotel Taft, New York. Pooch
I. tickled to sorsa' his name on
whatreer is shored In front of him,
bat he goes one step further by aak..
mg the fan, 0.1 roan as he finishes, to
sign AU or her name In a ham books
tee A. handy lying ore the band
stand. The trade loaves a Mot /eel -
mg with both /an and maestro, and
by the same token It betide up a
huge welling fist of jaws who Snow
and Nix his waste, which can
sued to exceaem advantage when
the band goes on tour. There tral
a Madre In the bend Meatiness. bhp
oe small. oho can't props ?room those
or slur ii,, plane that make for a
inallIng the

Telegrams
'Riot's hardly any single branch of
A show Mum., that depends so much

on the telegram to facilitate business
negotiation+. conarntation by wire
even serving as a amused on rush boOlt-
inst. And it's the punchy and can..
aware/Ms easoelated with the telegrams
rather then long-winded dispatches, that
grab off the attention of the busy men
in the Industry_ As a result, the tele-
gram form makes for ono of the most et.
:cattalo paper mediums to get your Ines -
sage perms.

The regal. Postal and Wenteth sheets
ere always available, but some *MOW go
as far se prmonallatIng the form. Al Gale.
Inc.. New York. di wired transactions
nd even menthe. for Ole Pltegerald go
out on personalised tarns the blank
being appropriately enough a Toills-
goon." And to carry the association a
bit further, US  yellow sheet with the
famed yellow baskets ornamenting the
peg,. All trowitagm referring specifically
to the recordings of the bands remonally
managed by Moe Gale aro dispatched on
 Phon-oOram blank. And in like
manner. Jack Robbins woe an liadividuel
"Bobbins Radiogram" for ills Bobbins
Mettie Co.

Gus C. Edwards. Chicago hood rep in
the interests of Clyde McCoy, wad an
nit -art Of a wire from Glenn Schmidt.
manager of Beverly 11111. Ooutitey Club,
Newport, Ky.. to advise the trade Huttits busted all previous attendants,
rrtorda at the spot "Ire McCoy -of
cosine" bleeds the border of this self -
expLamitoryy throe..

Making IW .alloi collag4tg and
may are always owe.

Ma to invite Added Instead not stern.
let bovine., Commie., Uoarmlly
cowing to New Yea today a la, fee 1
football lassie wire Nrw York beeves-
Mts. Nat fkusilatt. metro At Pelt..
Central Haut atide eawret Cl Ms
Ceeritrorn Owns... standing. Ito -game
nears[ w s detietstNI at Cregeown
sally olgitt. with Ho aths-gme emoting
letowlog an Alumni Mgt/ at IN Marro
Coto/mit Grave. brutalott, al mono.
goovidIng lb. musical &limitation Ira elm
Ceorgotoonsi contingent 01 rads sad
tordeiopeth.

Frank4 Mesta's. at Now Yarisb lewd
Nana, Inaugurated *ed. of Arida,
Nighti dedicated to neassal fratenallor,
lint session met delicate" to bap.

Ifinalon. with cranial. broa ttttt Ind
Anteing. to Not Ctotk-lottet0 brelliata
era pleb./ they sweetheart ong.
Aflotells... Awing Alt dams moat. teem
era taaNN. Oro.

DEL COURTNEY
FEATURING VOCALS BY
 SHERMAN HAYES
 JOE MARTIN
 DICK DILDINE
* BOB MOONAN
AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN

and his ORCHESTRA

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, N. Y.
Hcld Over - 2nd Month)

VOCALION RECORDS

NBC NETWORKS

Dir.: William Morris Agency
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I ..., am for mom, sm.& when ne 4.1.
am even.)

A
Men., lass tErnwsi NYC. 00.
AIM.: Michohnil 301.001 Deader. n..
Slain. .10r...y: Ohm in 2121.1 1111104 7011..

N. T. re./demo., Van: rt.,...) Strantwo. Pb.. 21
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Hamad Mewl, Cnnion =now.,
Mee acme he the ranks of writs.-

110.141,1abl116011.. H. h era. a.( Ma Own
mak holm In Monfreal. and 1.1* floe
sawn wilt lake eel, en* Ina Canada.,
smiesdneno te 11.4 Inrogren. war rod
rub hider& pas. Hsonatan Kenna*,
or.....ler at 04 intir.ful" and -these.
44 Tree."' in pownely ...awe dosa
oto Meese for 11. (neat pubriealaw.
01n.

-

Songs and Stoll
VAUGHN HORTON, o: the Radio

laguea, placed Its More Than Just
a Venom wttb Bob Miller Inc.

Paull -Pioneer set to give a ride to
Put the Soonest Up In Bottles and Send
It Op to Me. by Al Bryan and Jerry
Marks. Jarnes J. Walker. remembered for
Ids nmennithIng on Will You Lore Me
fn December as You Did In Moy7 (and
also bin term of Mhos as mayor Of
lien York). cornea up with a new one.
to Oar Little Part of Town, Jams D.
Ranley doing the Wine

Red Star fangs has two new tunes
from a movie. One Dark Mehl, both
mitten by Mary Be'meter. Johnny Lange
and Lew Porter. They are Ott At.mg
Mule sad Shake It and Break It. Mac
Tim-o).en. organtat Pc The Shadow
radio renal. 1. penning  swing version
Of her signature. SalmnIna Wheel.

Pwriennar repented Itgure et about
54S 000 sr ON "nobs.. prke of the
14 bob. Int.. <Wales br W1114 Haw..
Ind Aiwa Otto, Is now .00ursa In be

drubte Owl wan, /114014int 10
Meenetts, tumor prokssional siinaltair
lw Ulna 14.14. er.nrrarrs bad net Hen
Mated Ibis .Haw the deal Is at Me
woulwr Itott,

More of the Same
IT'S No run Dar.rin If far Rand Don't
4 4PN, COW Irmo the pPne of Matt
Pelkonen, Al 8. King and Art (low to
Jor McDaniel Mune Co. PelkoneuS
W.40 Spoon 'Came rot Minoru far
Lew. In oolleborstion with Paul Pejo and
%had Kent, alto a McDaniel pub -
bothers.

Jerry Livingotton. leaden-oonumerr.
tarred out you rasetnate Me. publbohrel
b7 )4414-mt: rd Ohnt a Marion To-
ne:reran. Santly-JoySelect release. and
Yosere Letttno the Orate Grow Under
Your fret, placed with Age/. Yellen &
Betensoin

On the Hollywood front. Lyhe Tomer.
21n. Paarnnnat 'tuftc trIntfrinller. wrole
A. Little Co -Operation with William Lana
tro Toonerho amend eon', his tint
Mitten aolo, having been South Seateam Maple.

Rim Ice atheism of the Johann Strath.
Vella books, E. B. Mark, Le readytn8
slatilar sohone of mites by 7:n+deWallieufel. a contemporary of Steams.
Tense sill be titled Memories of

D. R.

'39 DREAM BAND
(Coetiromod from peee 701

.nine and other fine chorimme With Good-
mus slowing In aimed of Louie Arm -

r"14 Alm 1r. the lame section. Glenn
tfvin einoseel Jack &miser out of the1Gbra trombone chair. Art Tatum lintsvor to Count Seth at the Peon. endFob Etat. shoot,' Toddy V711.021 way
"

11the .01,1111 Steinway. Stuff Smith
4"*.'ed Al DWG' in the fiddle sectloo.sad Joe Mooney mooned ahead Of TMIto the seeortlion puelithge

Sleet -Music feaets
i Week Ending NOVember 18)

Acknowledgment le made to Mou-
th* Rtelonoondi, Music Dealers' Barrio,
Inc.. wad AehIcy &Walt Supply Co.. of
New York: Lyon & Healy; Carl Pienher.
fee.. (ramble Hinged hush CO. one
Western Book mad Stationery Co.. of
Chicago.

Pea.ul
n

nos.
I. &nob of IM Whom

3 2. Scaltabrorl
II 3. air Prayer
2 4 illoro Orchids
4 5. Oyer Me Rainbow
5 6. Man Wan me Madan,,
7 7. titan In the gr..
0 B. El Rwwho Gra...3
8 9. In in lath Century Drawine

Roan
12 10. Goad Mowing
14 I1. Baer Barrel Pohd- 12. Ob. ihhnnV Oh- 13. An You Navin' Aar
11 14. LAO Might
10 IS. An Apple for the TewPer

Kinney Hangs Up
LongevityRecord

141-.W YORK. Nov. IIL-What Is prob.
nhly the. rneund 53(0g40 run Ober chalked
top locally, in either theater. or night
clubs. reach** Rs 2_37041% C01111111.101.111
pyrfOrrniantra tonight When Ray Kinney,
maestro at the Hotel Lexington here.
end hh Aloha Molds leave the can of
the Broadway hit. Holteepoppth. Kinney
and the Hatrallan girls played 145 per-
formance of the show, doubitng trout
the hotel. when  19 -month run has
elven them 1.860 shows_ The only
stage show to surpase KInney's nevoid
la rebore* Road. which gives Its 3.633d
performance tontght.

The town boasts further long-distance
anualeol effort., prominent among them
being Jerm Bartel'.. who has been doub-
ling between Hotel Lexington and the
Piccadilly Hotel praetteally slam time
Immemorial. Bartel has been at the
Lexington three and  half yens and
at the Piccadilly two years. An engage-
ment of equal durability was George
Hall's record.breakthe May at the Rotel
Telt, where be lingered In the grill
room (Or seven years. gits001% Light. hts
puce:team on that hand. Mat doing
badly either. with hts tenttre rapidly
appromhing it. titled year.

GRA EXPOS Visit Branches
HEW YORK, Nov. 18. -Charles K.

Orren. Corholidated Radio Artiste' proxy,
lett ha borne office here for a 10 -day
trek to the Cleveland and Chicago tent -
tone, Will spend moat of the (lone at
the Cleveland office, with plane to add
at least one seller to the staff them.
Ann Richardson. Green's assistant. left
foe a two-week may at the Chicago at-
tic.. where the will !womanise the
branch sot -up now bathed In new
quarters.

Contact Men and Publishers
Reach A 'cement on Contract

Many puzzling points remain, however, on future of
contractors' union - Chicago piano -playing pluggers
can't do both, mtys James Petrillo
NEW YORK. Nov. Hi -Proposed final contract form between the Mune Pub.

Inhere' Contact Employees, newly founded wog plugger.' union and AFL affillolor.
and music publisher. woo submitted to the latter thin week as the moult of many
conferences between 0011a111111,00 of pub. and reprearthatIves of the union. Thule
element In the contract land likewise In the original Cannelton of the union, ta
the abolition of the evil of bribery for tang plugs.contest MOO feeling that the altU-
Ittlen was greirtog to a point where  publishers checkbook would finally obviate

the necenelty of maintaining  plugging
Mete New agreement provide' for  tine
of 111300 for coy pub found guilty by an
arbitretioes board of resorting to band
leader payola.. plus the posting of a
111,000 bond to be retained by the Union
in the event that the publiaber repeats
the offense.

Mune bla le currently wondering
about severe' contradictory pointa In the
tledglIng union's effort to seta/Mho It.

lJnion members thronnelves have
expeeraseel the opinion that the field
preeent no labor problem In the ac-
cepted wages and hours worm and that
come men active In the union'. tame -
non have sMd they wished to do moth.
log to antagonise employers. particularly
In new of the feat that part owners of
mom thou were aseoclated with the
union. When the MPCE was coguataIng
much Ws made of the fact that aid was
being tendered It by Jack Itoseenberg,
Local SO2 paw,. prmagIng a general
clean-up of the bribery abuse. with
leaders ordered to lay off accepting
favors for plugs_ Rosenberg blemelf.
however. spiked MU rumor. clalodng to
have merely helped taltntIlto the plugger.
n od stating that If there Is any clean-
up the rnllaie PM] must do Lt themselves.
Aral officials see Iona known to regard
the bribery mule a. not In their prov-
ince and they do not care to deter a
leader from pteking up a little extra
money Ti. this way.

George Marto until recently union
head, laid the wire chief raison &WWI
was to prevent incoropetenta from enter-
ing the n.1.1 via friendship. with or
relationeldpe to music pub*, restricting
the held therefore to those quell! led
to work to It. Thin. however. to regarded
no hardly  mama of auffIcient etresurth
to searmnt formation et  Union, as Le
the pluggers' Claim that they are hope-
ful the union will be We to estabiteh
more -cordial" releitions, between mush
Sere and contact men. Mort recent
plugger problem. according to latest re-
ports. to what to do about the old Pro.
feasional Mune Men's Ansociation. which
Is 0111 In °Mohnen with a reported
treasury of between 440.000 and 1110.000.
While  merger Wm then bruited. Patil
coeunatution tomtit. this somewhat. one
clause Mating the tors must mouth in
011.114C11C0 it 10 men want It to eang.
It la renably chained that acme union
execs would like to grab till, tund, thru
a merger or other MI1111/8. in order to
make their own pohtions mace emote.

Addlnonal punning point Is the exact
Motu. of pubh therneerrea. Mao as heads
or their Mots are employers but who are
also native In contacting work. One vlaw
toward clartrication of this point Is that
they are similar to band leader* %Om
terhuically are employer. but who aim
are union members. Mlbjett to Union
rule..

.

Jurist Hits Madison,
Wis., Dance Hall Law

MADISON. Wle_ Nov. In.-elupertor
Jtorige Roy H. Proctor In a &Mahn here
Monday 1131 critic:meal the county's
dance hall ordinance and warned mem-
bers of the Dane County boarda dance
hall committee not to .pereecute" donee
hall operator.. Warning Was issued when
Judge Proctor fined Otto List. opal...tor
of the Club Um. *25 and coet and then
remitted $15 for conducting a Month
without  license. The 1123 fine Is the
minimum under the county dance hall
ortitruonee.

List Untitled that on November 11
 group of ithout 40 persona entered
Ma tavern. played ohnomented
phonograph and danced. Judge Proctor
declared that the county dance hell
ordloanee does not specify how many
couples may dance before  Levens be-
comes  dance hall requiring a license.

The ordinance. the court held, penal.
Ixer, operators of large taverns in that
dancing by a few penona Is permitted
In small entabltahroants and frowned
Upon In large ones. An Investigation
of chancing In taverns Is being conducted
by the dance hall committee of the
aunty board.

MUSICAL ACES
(Continued from page JO)

Wilson. colored pia/hat-singer who, until
the outbreak of the erne wa. playing at
Boeut 8ur la Ton. Parisian smart spot
operated by Louis Jacoby. who operates
a smart East Bide haunt here. Le Reuben
Bleu. Wthoo had been playing with
many mined bonds to England and the
Continent no color barrier oversee. for
imudomt. most prominently with Jack
Payne in London. Joe Turner. maestro
at the Bout BM le Toll pinery. was
among the crew the worked Ma way
mhos, In the linrn room). Tither went
to Porte emeral yeah ago a. ecoompartiat
tar Adelaide Hall singing Mar of many
Lew Leslie Blackbird revues.

13t111 another. who Cost created an Int-
preesion here before going .crows. was
Mike bleKendriek. who Mut been playing
the guitar with various bands in Europe
for many years. MciCendrtelt la remem-
bered for hoe strumming on the Louts
Armatrong recording. made In Chl:sto
back In 1931.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

"Lilacs" In Favored Spot;
"Border" Retains 2d Place

Snrtpr hated ore fl mat 'farts -lag tO or wore network ramie (WIZ, WRAF. trent'
bettreea S p -I a .n. meek d.peand II one -J am. Sunda,,. for the ueek ending
rriday. Norrober IS. independent plum ore trios, recesred on WOR, WNSW.
WMCA. and 1VIIN. ram tunes are designated as -5,- musical production numbers
as 'M." Beard on data Supplied by Accurate Reporting service.

Titletag ln. Rh
1. Lilac. In the Rain

2 2. !011th of the Border.

11
3. My Prayer. Skidmore
4. 1 1:1111111 Know What Time It Woo , Mt... Chappell

O 13. Good Morning IP! Chappell- 13. Goodnight, My SeautifUl 114) ..... .  Crawford- 13 eo Many 7Tmea Ilregnian. V A C.
16 gently. J. Ss 8- Bantly. J. & 8

13. I Must Have One Mara taw
13. Man With the Mandolin- 11. Blake WIth the Kasen- le. Moonlight Serenade Robbtos

17 14. 1 Thought About You Mercer
III IS. In an lath Century Drawing arm-. Circle- 13. Penthouse fee Rent .  Red Star

lhatulwr
YrlPt,... 1m114

Robbins 33 12
Shapiro. Bernateln 28 IT

20 14
25
12
11
12
12
12

II

CHICAGO. Nov. 18. --Song pupae,"
here who play the piano an a peat of
their Job will either have to give up
trummtIng the hones or refrain (rem
soliciting band leader, It they are pron.
sting to loin the Contact Men'. 110010.
Thin rule was handed down Thunder by
litrany Petrillo. GPM prealdent. when It
wee brought to hti. attention that about
ate at its* heal plugger. were already
member, of his roualker union and con-
template Joining the new CM org.

ASCAP WINS
'Comm.:rut from pope JO

7 not.. Ohio, Clinelionia. Oregon. 1Pennoto
value. Tema and Wimothin. Mils in.

3 troduced would bar the Society hoot
9 operating within the thrt&tolm Mete.
I% and all are now being contested by

11 7 ASCAP and in one decree or soother
10 7 of litigation to teat their constthittone
10 2 4114,
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Ticket Code Renewal Certain
With Equity Teeth Still In

Legal heads arc working on a revised pact-to include
plan for impartial enforcement-treasurers may ask
voice in "ice" cages
NeW YORK. Nov. 111--ftenewal of the theater ncket code took on aspectn of

greater certainty this week when Actors' equity and the Lenten of New York
Theaters agreed to an impartial code enforcement Committee and an impartial ap-
peals board. It remain. now (Or the legit mind* representing both entert to draw
up a document acceptable to both and wore out detrain. Ettoouraged by the
propene mode at this conference, Equity Council, en asmn day. extended present
code for another week to give committee* u channel to get ehenge, to working
order. Con:amine* plan for the nape?,
tied code enforcement committee may
shape up to be s board of equal repro -tenon for both League arid Equity Palmerton Stock Gross
with Wide P°cts to th""Iste and On Rise in Salemdisenallne the produces, managers. thea-
ter owner. and broken. C.anduct of the SALMI'. Mew.. Nov. 18.-Guy Palmer -treasurers will be reeponsibility Of the ton Playas onoio, tho first month of
;deduces. managerortheater operator. their season tonight reporting a steadyEquity claiming no eight to ninepinne increase in bunintes, Players have pre -employees. Should the code enforce. rented four shown two with name at -
wont oinsintittec fail to *tech  ma- tructione and have built up a large fol-opinton In any men the matter
will be sent to a beard wherein Equity Opening week hen Helen Terelvetreeand the League hid de LilcEsi an to Let Us Be Gay, witb near capeeity atroom erPnwenu al. each performance. Michael Whalen ap-aeree on a third arbiter within eve days peered the accord week in Petticoathe Will be appointed by the American Pryer and did an estimated grow ciArbitration Asemiation. If the generaleb 80O Names droppedCode enforcement cesninittee's discipline week, with director Prank Lyon playingIs drastic enough to put a producer out the sass in Night must rot. Show end-ed button*. eta may sPPesi to this higher frig tonight was It's a Wise Child. star-board. It le likely that the brokers will Ron... member the bane no such right.

As a cheek on dietriburion of ticket..
there I. under conelderation a rule call-
ing for daily report* foe every theater.
Equity mild that to big stick, threat to
pull nut caste would remain In the
code to give tt teeth.

Treasurers Lunen. Interested In the
code as It affects them on the lee mat-
ter. will probably agree to Insertion of a
clause In then own basic agreement with
the League to the effect that any charges
against treasurer members will be sub-
mitted to a trial board node up of equal
reps from the League and the treanureng
unton, probably with an impertial chair-
man. Dectston of this board would be
final. If the code made an attempt to
deal more directly with the treasurers,
union would seek representation on the
general cede enforcement committee.

Not in the Role
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 18-The audi-

ence in the Shrine Auditorium here be-
lieved a limp displayed by Hobert
Leonard In the role of Joe Bonaparte
Sr_ in Golden Boy. wto a part of hie
eivarenternetion. But After the show

doctor had to be called backstage to
treat the actor's cliff end painful knee
Injury.

Review Percentages
(Listed below are the decisionn of

drat olio critics on the eight ventral
inetropolttan dailies concerning the
&roadway shows of the torch. in neurfng
pencentegen "no opinion" poem arecounted one-half "tr." and one -hall
"no" rather than being thrown out ot.
legethee They would glee o show tenth
e lph r no *pine." rotes SO pre reel
rather than Zen,. At the end of each
month of the sinners the shows and their
percentages win be listed, together with
 resume of how they fared at the box
Ware in an effort to determine how
Mach the critical reception a)/cote the
/fnameel returns eyed how *ninny the
retries agree with the dectricesi o/ that,
* sedan.)

"Tlimisdet Reek" -2.511
188 None.
NO: Brown (Port). Anderson nfotirnof-

Anterfeani, Loekridge (Sun) Watts eller-
nld-Tribune).

NO OPINION. Mantle (News), Coleman
(Ntersen. Whipple (World-Tefennamn At.
Mason (Timm).

"Washington-All glover -630,
(Helen Howe}

1721: Coleman (Mirror 1, Lectrirlse
(Steen Whipple (Wortd-Telegrsons, un-
itive:1 review (Journelntereeleonl.

NO:_ Brown .(Post).- Watts- (Herald -
Tribune).

NO OPINION; Atkinson (Times). Syl-
teeter (Mewl).

BROADWAY RE -LIGHTS

MAIN STREET
By FORTUNE GALLO

. . a feature of the
Christmas Number of The
Billboard, dated Dee. 2.

"Road" Opens Jackson;
See Draw From Memphis

JACKSON. Tenn. Nov. 20.-Jar-kaon
will have its nest Segitimate road show
in more than 10 years when Jehn Bar-
thel and Tobacco Road play at the Na-
tional Guard Armory here Wednesday
night. Local promoter la Ingle Baldringe.
who has promoted West Tessin -wee
dances foe a number of years. TIoLe la
his first venture mete/de that field, but
he saps advance ticket Wm already in-
sure its enemas There win bo only the
one performance.

Memphis Maygoere are showing a live-
ly interest in the Tobacco Rood book-
ing. Shaw was cut to pieces by censor.
when It played there  year ago, and
many plan driving to Jackson, hopeful or
seeing an uncensored torsion. Jackson
has ro censor board.

pony.
Palmerton reports the daily Dunne.

Increase in the past few weeks has been
very encouraging. Show starting No-
vember 20 features Esther Ralston in
Another Longucer.

from Out Front
EUGENE SURE

The much -touted glamour of the theater-and by glamour I don't mean the
kind exuded by "oomph" girls-la a somewhat parlous attribute. as a couple of peo-
ple may already have suspected. On the one hand. It is a powerful factor In
luring the paying customer penman the marquee and Into what is quaintly re.
earned as an artistic wooderland of beauty end genius, On the other hand, It Illthe chief mum of the present brutal overcrowding of the ranks of actors. Ninaont of 10 of the congenital ribbon-clerke and waitresses who Inundate Broadway.
who pound from office to *nine as they tearfully watch the tragic destine of
their own ego., and who sometime* actually take Jobe away from seperienood
actors aro here bemuse they have been dazzled by the glamour of the stage.

Thee. of course, la  truism. If all tho adolescent exhibitionist complex. In
America were lard end to end, they would Immediately get up Noel* and rush poet -
Mute to Broadway. The only thing that might poesibly stop them (and It's
sad to reflect that It wouldn't atop very many) would be a. knowledge of what
they are up against once they get hero-not only the endless pursuit of non-
existent Jobe, the ovenehelmIng ataelting of the cards against them and the tiny
annual earnings of even an established player, but also the conditioner under
which playa are produced and actors do their work. In short, a true picture
superimposed upon the roe, Stow of Inexperience.

It le something that this corner hat tried to present from time to time, some-
thing that le presented to the neophytes by inmost all profeestonal theater workers
at almost every opportunity. But of course it has little effect. Each exbibitionlet
complex thinks resolutely that It hoe a better thence than its sisters and brothers
-fend the propaganda, too, is largely counteracted by the insistent glamorizing
of those who know nothing whatsoever about the theater.

A veer or so ago. a New York daily ran an article that Is typleal-a eminlreely
Informed survey of employment postaibilines for youninters in the legninuite
%heeler. It painted a rag picture and practically guaranteed all nage-smitten
kids a comfortable and even glorious e.xistence. This corner kicked about It at
the time. Recently another Instance of the general attitude came up. A lass now
going to colter, wrote  paper on the plight of the actor.  plight that she knew
pretty well because, unlike most embryo Duane. Moe bad taken a good look at the
theatrical cesspool before tooth' herself in. She cited figures on employment
and eateries. and toted --rather palely-the other disadvantages suffered by pro.
tensional minx.. The paper arm Intended as a report to the Mass at large; but
the Instructor suppressed it became, she men It painted too dark a picture.

That seem. to be the general attitude. Everyone knee. that actor. and
actresses go around In lovely cloth., pullIng down salaries of three. or four
thouvend  week for a couple of home work a day; and anyone who denies It le
merely  nasty epotleport who ought to be eupproseed.

Partials phonily rose-colored pictures should be nippreseed too-along with
those who promulgate them.

Last week the publishers of Georg Kalsene novel. Vera, were kind enough
to scud me an unsolicited oopy, merely becateee leaner bed once written 1.1110
fairly oontroversial playa and this is, I believe, hie first novel. In the face of
that kindness It la unpleasant to report that Vera la a bottleful of biloawater
then considers Itself champagne.

The story is of a Runelen officer during the last war, cower for conflict but
failing at the crucial moment, who chartsns uniforms with a dead private, spend.
an erotic summer on a German Caine, ruins a trusting French family, and finally
fell. to reveal himself to his Rusalan wife when he meets her, because the thinks
he hiss died and ascendent to the sun. The only whet le an curly picture of the
attitude toward the lent war, eager and chauvintstte. which furnishes a startling
contrast-tharek Iteavenl-with when can be learned of the current attitude In
Englend, Prance and Germany.

For the rest, the toluene Ia an attltudintrIng account of Imineelble mental
Mate. Its characters !knout as real as so many fonnanneel puppets and Its emo-
tional resetion. In consequence, non-einstent. The only reactions. see a matter of
fact, are annoyance and Moaned-nod those have to do with W. Kaiser rather
then hie characters,

Thewriting la tortuous. involved and very self-connetom-the than I supposq
is the fault of the tranalator-white the Inferential philoaaphirtnit and careful
following out of ridiculous mental states are eio much pretentione poppycock.
The book is ostentatiously meaningless, pompously nine and more than a little
reminiscent of Tbonsten

Theater Patrons
Can Smoke, Maybe

NEW YORK. Nov. le --Alter yea.. to
lighting by the League of New York
ThelliCTO toe equal comideration with
the motion picture houses In local amok.
Ing regulettons, a bill introduced by City
Councilmen Genevieve B. Earle one
brought before Mayor P. N. La Marin
**aerie law discriminates against keit
houses. allowing satiektof privilege. a
the bolcobk-s or the picture Owner&
but not in the legit spot..

The new measure. passed by the qty
Council and approved by Fire Cowards -
stoner John J. Mee:Mott, would eatred
the smoking privileges to knit baloOnlea
boxes and mezzanine *eat* If Uwasen
complied with certain technical pron. 1

atom such as Mime -proof carpet.. bat
bin. use of c:garet lighters for reading
of Peogretene. Mayor Indicated he anent
sign the bill when It Is amended to
clarify stipulation of a railing or earl
to separate orchestra floor and any pH,.
heged section in housm without ban
conies.

Horton's 12G in Chi:
"Hamlet" Near Sell -Out

CITIOACIO. Nov. 18.-Edward Etc: en
Horton la doing a strong one -men soh
at the Ortanger box office and the !ha
week grossed a fine $12,000 with the
dated Springtime foe theory. While Use

I

play is far from Its creep *elf of former '

years, Hannon funnier gestures OM
droll Itne delivery add new life to Chle
Henn Levy one -eat vehicle. The can Is
smell end exponent are kept tow amen
to enabCo this tenant to remain tee a
profitable run.

Next door Grand hene been doing neat
*ell -out business. with Maurice Emus
In Hamlet, which closes a two-week rem
tonight, and brings In neat Sunday
(28) A. B. Marcus' A Night at the Mold*
Rouge, vaude musical comedy. TWA
hasn't been in a too healthy state ft
the West Coot. Tune show le mad -
Inched in ahead of the arrival ChM..
week of the second company of The Na
Who Came to Dineen YowlNa says
will be in competition with the ace Lone
It to Me at the Auditorium and will bid
for trade with a lower admItelon rate.

The Hartle hen been packing them is
with No Time for Comedy. starring
Katharine Cornell. succeeding entree
noire starting November 27. will melt.
Outirend Round and Raymond Massey to
Abe Lincoln in Minot,

"Abe's" 22G in Philly;
Others All Doing Well

PITILADELPIIIA, Nov. 18.-Ineeptte the
feet that all three house, In town Men
min holdovers, the legit box offices coo'
Unue to do  terrific business. Leanne
the pack Ia the Forrest, where Abe Lin-
coln In Illinois la being shown. The nee.
and week of 110. opu. will wind up eta
an estimated 22.000. an Moven ist
about lle.000 one the preceding ate data
Standees were evidenced at Weettnedaf
night's showing, with the tre.111tr re-
porting that the emstalre section and
moat of the ground floor were sold out
for the remeinder of the week. Thu le
the original troupe with Raymoad
Manny.

SW the Roy> Goodbye le showing
prentabie week with a take of *11.800 ii
the locust. While this figure inelleatee
a far front capacity house, the low out
on this company headed by =tube.
Love ellow It to turn In  profit

Distribution of two -for -one. b li7Vad
the Selangor groin to an approximate
1.6.300. with Of Mice and Men ore vim
The players ore headed by Orly Robed'

All three shows ere Mated to 1.7*
town after Saturday's performarsom The
Forrest will get Morning's at Serest Pale
Osborn'. new play. and the Locust dram
liot Miloado wttle Bill Robtmon

"Morning's" Good Hub Rix
110.57071. Nov. 18.-Pool Worn, near

COMecly. MOrrarlfr. et Servo, ended in
premiere encoring et the Plymouth Tbr-
etcr tonight after two weeks of elm"d
sell-out truthless. Had capacity bowel
several performances during the Ms -
with the ...colon week's business reputed
better than Use openiug,

Dorothy Gins u echnruled to replan
Lillian Meter when the ahrOw Op101. to
Philadelphia Monday 120).

Piece drew rave nonce in all Sono)
paper.
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stage WitispetS
equity and We Shuberui, those well-

known opponents In the arbitration ring.
ere et It again, this bout IntroRing the
,ororee of one dayse talarie to the cut
that closed the Louisville =Mile opera
season lest rummer. The merlon shut -
toed an a Sunday. with Equity con-
tending that the work week started the
promos Sundae and therefore ended on
Sinturdey end therefore the coat played
an extra day. for which tbey should get
pal& The Shubert.. on the other hand,
cletm thet the work week eterted on
Monday and therefore ended on Sunday.
end no extra checks are in order. Deel-
neon L. expected late tent. week or early
next. . . . Young Men With a Horn,
the MemoMU= of the Mot seller, pro-
duction on which has been proceeding
mainly to eta and Marto suffered an-
other aetbeck thin week when Jed Harris
amooneed that be definitely would not
be directing tt. That team producer
Vinton nomIley up a directottal true
and the showia scheduled Donors open-
ing, ea  result. lute boon postponed from
December 25 to January B. Mr. rretidley,
sounwhiLe. would like another director.
The Herrn withdrawal was =used by 
disagreement no to term... . . . Another
Vey Rhea* none has been. In the news
 bal. Went HeenIngware The Mot
Cnbaeels. reared Ito head again on the
art of rumors that the firm of Mrs.
Carly %Wharton and Martin Gebel might
acquire It. /1.O been held by  number
of officte. with Lewis B. Gender finally
letting it go recently, The Fifth Column
Le about the Men war In 8psin. end Mr.
beerier d.cldrd against It when a super -
relies war cropped up. Pranebot Toad
would to in It, if and When. The
Group Theater, which *Mk  shellacking
etch Thunder Rock, Ito Drat production
of tie crown-the morns Maureen claim
that the Droop handed the ehelleckurg
to the play, rather than etre versa-le
going ahead with plans for  rood reviral
et Clifford Ode's' Rocket to the Moon.
to open In Chicago In about a month.
Casting started during the week. with
amensl of those freed
closing of Thunder Rock mentioned for
the trek.

A setilimming tragedy has been ended
Co edtb street Bea.se of what Is essid
to be an error, the ticket, for the fleet
tee row, of the balcony at the Mule
Ike where The Men Who Carte to Di !..

playing. have been carrying an len-
pont of $1.76-and, we a conaneettienoe.
Mat hoe been ail that the management
Ms been able to charge ocettpenu of
then pews. But the new batch of dee-.
ate ceme In this week. all prelttly labeled
=20 fee the fest two Nee-Which le
whist the management Maims It wanted
le the ftnt place. . . if the Mem re-
acts en anywhere near the name tuition
en Berton. a nem= .111 be unveiled
when Dtidarry We. a Lady come. to
tom. The reviews are practically hym
teelcel. and the anew opened to 63,500
for the MA performance. . . . Akre.
IM lire. Mien Was bleakly facing enc.
non from Its current home at the
Plymouth became of previous con -
nerves' agreements, made by the house.
col breathe a deep sigh and settle down.
Modes. WIII Yon WILL, the late Stethe7
Ilowenre lest 'bow, won't be moving Infor  while. George el. Cohan, pleying
the lead oar tryout atter such Moslem:1m
candidates as WUdred Lemon and Lea -
iii Banks were unavaUnble has pulled
out of the Walk out and the play will
be thrived foe recasting end Tavlaka
Neosho for Error, therefore, le now =U.
uK Uniatte for the Plymouth they Jam -
MY S.. . . Jolla Henry, the Paul Robe -
eon starter. MU be allowed five weeks.
of rehearsal ea a mission'. according tO
En.117. 7t ell be Hansard Shortwho will direct the revival of Eery
%Ira... In wit Constance Bennett will
attempt to breve the parlous pitfall. of
MM. Rehearsals should get under way
the week sifter next- . Cbeklene

Produce:elm. undennte4 by the lateOf Tag P0*.assed. ha. taken offices Inthe New Yorker Theater Bullelhog. and
nee It le going ahead with it. original
Dime to produce a dramatization ofPiektelak Penne due maybe duringMennen's. week. No statement.
In whether the [Mum old Entellth of
Peonetek will be presented WV the me-dium of exmkomed reirknileue ewes andthe `abstract- Method of Moscow Artmeteig

Reviewed by
11ANSFIELD

flegieneg Tummy trees' g. tOO,. le, 1919_

THUNDER ROCK
A pAry by Robot Aid., Deemed by tee

K azan. Snong doomed by Mookrai
wrmar.0.1 by Notion Kellam.

and painted by Carver St1.476. COth.
designed by Pad Menem aid mewled
by Helene Pens Lehlog by Melted
Codas. Pro arm, penes Proctor. As-
sistant reels agent, Peggy Therm Siege
maimger, W. E. Watts. Asshteet WNW
rnsrcer feel Oruro. Presented by It..

Go -o Thenee
Sereetee Moon McCormick
None Harty [ensnare
Inserter Firming Roman Bohm
Charleston tether Adlercontain talus mods Cernoeske
Edges An Smith
Dr ....t.tten Kunz lee 1 Cobb
Menn. Francis Femur
Mite Kirby Reel Helton
Anne Meer Mary Fowler

Robert Lewis
Phil Drown

The Interior Rowe of Me Listdosee on
libundec Reek, a look of an Island irit
Northern take Michigan.

ACT 1-Aturroon. /imbue I, 1939.
ACT II-Night. The End ee the Month.
ACT III-The Ned Morning, very (only.

ASTWVIC651 meet prondstr.g playwright,
Robert Ardrey, who displays morn teal -
nit 10 one an than Clifford Octets does
in his collected works. Is atilt promising
In Thunder Rock, hie new one. which
the Group Theater prevented Tuesday
night at the Mansfield. "Preerrited.*
however. Isn't quite the correct word:
"massacred" would probably be more
fitting. Theme/re Rook. the tt has many
defects sod le still Mr from the level
that Mr. Ardrey will achieve in the fu-
ture. tt an exontent piece of work_ but
it's hard to tell that meld the murk end
moierres that the Group hen dumped
upon the Manatteld Oast. It takes a
et -sleeked eye to discern even the brief.
bright flashes of play that manage to
Milne thee the fog of the production_

Thunder Rock is conentially a play
Montt a man cursed with clear eight
to tills world of ponderous er.selness.
Ctarleston_ the chief character, me the
utter futility of all idn.lum. of all hope;
he woe the teepee° Monona:sees of bat-
tering a life or  mind altaltiat the iron
front of the world'e insanity. So when
hie ben friend goes off to din to protest
In a Chinese fighting plane, he burls
himself in  lightb0Uae on Lithe Michi-
gan. recalling In Ms Lmeginatton the
mew and passepgers of  ship that wens
wrecked on the red In IMO. In 1849.
Charleston teen. there was still hope be-
cause there wan stIll room for expansion;
now the only expansion is possible thru
war, thru destruction: so he levee among
hie imaginary re-creation of an earlier
end brighter oar.

1301. strangely. Ma imaginary Ileums
turn against him --and ainca they are
after ail only re-creation. of Ma own
mind, the scenes Ln which they appear
revetment really the fight of his thought.
toward Clarity.  finely Imagtnetive yob-
ception of Mr. Ardreyli Tier figures.
!morning more and more real despite
Charleston's efforts to sentimentelthe
them. finally emerge not to the hopeful
pioneer. of n ntw world. but merely
as fugitives from the problems end dia

BROADWAY RUNS
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New Plays on Broadway "DuBarry Watt a Lady"
OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING

Eugene Purr (Shubert Tit.freo

Reese. of the old worlds -a beautifully
clear Idea of the overteuted 10th oem.
teary emigrants_ Charleston berate. them
for their cowardice, pointing out that
LI they had only waited they would ha,.
found the answers to their problem; 
few years otter they acknowledged their
defeat by withdrawing to the wilderness
there appeared  Palialar.  Brahma. 
Darwin,  Ltnooln. They should have
held on.

But the sludge turn on him In turn.
If. too has acknowledged Orton. yet DO
should have (earned their lemoo. Prog-
ress cannot be stopped; it can money be
postponed. If there had been no Lan -
min the eleven would nonetheless be
free today. So, too, there is hope today
for the future, and the brave man must
fight for the acceleration of Inevitable
progress. Cbarleston, with rt ringing af-
firmation that the road Ilex In gleing 1110
World an A.MAYICASI example of peace. In
proving by our own action, that war le
needless, goes out of the lighthouse to
do whet he can. It IA  splendid state-
ment of the true American way, of our
need to become an example to the world
rather than a ostepaw of the woeld's
greatest and moat vicious umportannuo
Power.

It La true, of course, that Mr. Ardrey
falls to think lila own argumente then.
If a Puteur and  Darwin and a Lin-
coln came and went and the world La
still, as he himself =ye, faced with the
sane Rightful problems. it proves that
so-called progress mealy changes nothing
fundamental. and that Cborleelon'a
engine% defeatism me the Meer -sighted
;nitwite after rill. But the writing la
risked= thrume the thought le power-
ful and .1.1coulalltrg so far as It goes,
and Str. Ardrey should certainly be toc-
sin= for posse sing the Mulls= of youth
and mo cleaving to his Hall affirmation.
untenable tbo It may be. Thunder Rock
le a brilliently pronUatog play and ono

(see NCI' PLAYS on pope CI)

LABOR STAGE
Beginning Monday Evening, Nev. 13, 1939

WASHINGTON-ALL
CHANGE!

A &meek wra,..C col 10 Morten mei
caricature, ail portrayed by Helen Howe.
Sketches written by Mess Howe Produced
by Actor-Mmageet Inc,

The rt., takes place in Weeneston, D. C.
Prologue, A gmadeasting Studio.

Scene I Senset. foroe's Othes, Senate
OHM Buitere. imam 1938. Some 2: AnAOseterer on 16th Then. Rename 1938.
Scene 3: A House on P Serest, Arelk 1938.
Scene 4: Ballroom et the MayOhOf Hotel.
May, ISM. Scene 3: Senator Formes Soo..
Wardeon Prk Hoed. puny. 1938. Soma 0:
The Sense Restaurant, the Gotta, jos. 1939.
Scene 7: Sa,a,o Fames 140141

'Stet. lobe
1939. Sotto 8: A Houseon Masuchiren
Avenue Oceober, 1939. Sc.,,. 9: A Gem
miler Reno. Monte °Mee go =no he;
meter. 1939,

Epilogue: Ti-. eroadeaseing Studio

Henn Howe* eerie* of character
MIMI= In monolog represent 10 types of
women who vary but slightly from each
other and who in themselves hare not
enough depUt to provide material for
such lengthy dramatic portrayals. They
me universal enough but or Interest
chiefly to their own aquae A mascu-
line audience would find most of them-
and consequently Use program-tiring.

A mettle grace la the semblance of
continuity which thee Howe has woven
into the series by sometime eociel and
polittrol relations ermine the characters.
The thread that ties thorn together toil
exactly a plot. AU the characters have
etekesi to the raging politleel feud be-
tween Senator Valle= ?tett.. a Liberal
and civil ithertion enthusiast, and Sena-
tor McCleery. Lined up One. are 
nodes news analyst: a typist whom >nu la
a sinecure. a femtnitte, refueling lawyer
who put. career above matrimony: a
erotelly prominent Oren who later
marries IRCIeery to clear the way for
Force; a Clerman refugee governess: a
mensuie nuisance club preeletent: fens. -
tor Force. homebody wife: an American
metal climber who married a Ficitlah
title. end the :neither of a youth stain
for advocating free 'mech.

Mies HoMe delineation. are Meer. best
her material In limp, mostly unfunny
es hen care:Mures' ere Intended, and
pointima in the Imitations If on oc-
casion she would pitch her voice at 
lower register slued nuke listmung maker.

Sylvia Weiss.

NNW HAVIere
nesicol by Cole Porter, etarebig Nest

Lahr, Ethel Merman, Pell Room, Betty
arable and /Jenny Baker. Book by Her.
ben Feeds wad 8. G. DeSyloa. Stop=
by Edgar M.eGrepor. Donors by **best
Allen. Costumes and scenery by lama
Pens DuBois.

Here Is a seder that Le not nuft. Bawdy
yet bereinifol. It la larohty mounted end
played to the hilt by some of the clever -
eat boy. and girls In the Minnow.

It ran long at its premiere In New
Ilsolet. but can be nutty tightened up
and lent to Broadway with a minimum
of doctoring. Bert lent- le a bowl as 
men's room attendant who ulna 475.000
on a sweepetithos ticket and then hem a
dream of debaueliery in Vermin... clueing
which he assume. the rote of Louts XV.

Lively tunes, extravagant 0Cmtltia.aa and
wigs, and uneornmonly eons -Uwe en-
sembles are the rule tether than the ex -
motion. Be many encore, were demanded
the opening night that or one mouton
Mist Merman and Mr. Labr had to reach
Onto the vestige for a paper containing ad.
cinema] lyre..

A large audience, lncluding high dig.
Meanie from both Broadway and Holly-
wood. was quick to recognize the poen-
bine-Lee of the piece, both foe Kum and
screen. Jellon B. TnUta.

Cohan Out of "Madame";
"Largo" a Hub SellOut

BOSTON. Nov. 18.-Paul Munes return
to the stage In Key Larpo kept money
pouring Into the box office of the
Colorant Theater all week. The feet week
of the scheduled two-week run wan al-
most  complete Aleut. with tickets
tested at $1 10 to 53400 evenings and
$1.10 to 112.75 for 17.02111M.S.

The management anus notlfird this
week that George M. Cohen will with.
draw from findnny Howard'. Modeett, Well
You Wink/ when the show Meshes In
Wthingtmi, end that the acinceiled ep-
peorenee in Motion seerting November
27 has been Indefinitely postponed.

No show toe been booked to replete
the Howard comedy ea yet.

Atlantans Survived "Road"
So They Get It Again

ATLANTA. Nor. 18.-Atlante's Gunder
mown will open November 27 at the
LOianger when John Barton and his
company return to give another week's
engagement of Tobacco Rove Road
played a record week et the Erlanger
loot year under the protection of a Mitt
Injunction which forbade the board of
renew-nude up of  window -demur
chairman end a 70 -yea -old women SOO.
retery-to have the police close up the
show.

The ;wage who vented the inlinnetloO
on recommendation of en Episcopal callio
inter Is now dead.

John Barton made a beg hit with the
local audience, who thought the play
much too tame for all the advert. pub-
licity.

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

Founded 1M14 by Prankfie If. Sonpsel
The fos......0 institotlen fee &e -
mark and ermaserot
wont,/ TERM =GINS IAN.

CARNEGIE HALL KEW YOKE A
Carakto from See...try, Rm. 145

FEAGIN SCHOOLOF DRAIVATIC ARTItn
STACt-ecettei-RADIO

Some Inc gone. lea 04441 UM
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Postponed Pay -Offs the Least of
P. A. Woes; Want Appreciation

(Continued front pope 3)
cemented on them. Others want the
club itaelf pubileised. with the band or
performers played down. t1U11 Others
want themselves publicized and don't
can, whether Um club or the show la
mentioned at all. Time are angles each
p. a. moat figure out before bo can bold
an to an rogiOlint.

Some cafe owners expect the p. a. to
Write the menu, routine the 'howt get
up the newspaper ads. be around to

too. When they suspect there won't be
a pay-off they got and drink heavily and
wine and dine their Merida and try to
borrow money on dramatic pleas. It'.
the next beg thing to do.

Some day, Man the preen agents. as
they gulp soother cup of black coffee
and pocket the lump. of auger, night
club owners will be regular guys who
pay off on Urne and appreciate good
publicity.

ttsbiai r11 Clubsgreet Wrens, act a. yea -man and all- P
around stooge, contact city MU for fa- ,,,,
vent, et eater*, until exhaustion. Quite Seek Change in Law
 few owners, the p. win wail, won't pay
the p. a. unlete he's around every night.As  result  lot of press agent go
around with tinge under eyes neennua
stamacha end roomed shoulder..

The trouble la, weep the prem agents.
that moat of the night club owners are
fernier Moon keepers, restaurant own -
cm and aseorted nondescripts who have
no conception of press relations. They
don't know what they can reasonably
expect from the press agent and, there-
fore. complain no matter bow hard be
'meta

Payees Shies
But In the final analysis It's the pay-

off that worrier meet p. a.11. When the
pay Isn't forthcoming on time the average
p. a. Is afraid to nue in Cohn., figuring
other cafe owner, will hear of It and
consider him a troublemaker. Not only
that. but i.e usually knows enough about
small clubs to know lie couldn't collect
es Judgment morsety.

Of Comae. the p. ft.b hare a few tricks

Brazil Hopeful;
Will Use More
Outside Talent

RIO DS JANEIRO, Nov. fl.-Brarthan
managers expect employment opportunt-
tles for American acts to boom consider-
ably beginning In May. it which time
the Guano lemon starts In thin area.
Rinasc, whore unit is now completing 
South American tour and will shortly
sail for the United Metes. agrees *QM
this View. pointing out that because of
the war It Is meat diMeult to book Euro-
peen acts, Ile hunnelf hat been corn.
Mtealcated to book talent for  minimum
of 10 weeks' time in BritelL

ellmac. whose unit min for the States
November 16 on the 8. 8. Argentina. will
bring new Brazilian donors and tongs
including the Presvl and various Sambas
as they we now done In Brarll. Ilia
&herby.= tour will begin December 7.

In Rio, three canine* are now playing
Anntriesn and Europeen seta. Bill at the
Urea la Maria Dubose. hasepbthe Baker.
liglatinguette. Nicholas Brotb.ra, a troupe
of 30 Huugarians and eight American
gel&

TbeCopacabana has Malta Ortega. The
Casino Athintleo bill includes Isabelita
Rum the Olympic*. Jean Bab on. 10
French Oki and Ciro !Ocoee* Band end
chow.

Across the bey of Guanahar. in Ntterol,
the /carved Canino Is playing national
acts.

Condition. In Telco currently are rather
slow, the being the epring lemon_ Sum-
ner is also ens', except during I....bravery.
at which time the carnival is held and
tourist trade In heavy. But everybody ex-
pecte thing. to hum during May, June,
July and August.

Seattle Clubs
In License Mess

SEATTLE. Nov. 113.-Campa1ma to forte
local night clubs to aectire city licenee
was put into execution with raid. on the
Bagdad, the Blue Rose and the 413 May -
Mir Avenue Gun.

They were told they would hare to
Pay $900 for the city license.

EDWARD ILARRYI BLACIDWAN, an -
mintiest general manager of the Hotel St.
Stogie. In charge of entertestr.ment. re -
Maned but week and was succeeded by
Karl Kemm.

PITTSBURGH. Nor. 18.-Night clubs
are trying to persuade the State Liquor
Control Board that the Saturday mid-
night chasing rule for entertainment Is
bad.

Hopeful for the first prosperous win-
ter In several yearn they are awaiting
the result of raustelails" Local 60 presi-
dent Clair Mender's petition to State
officials. seeking removal or the no-
miude-aiter-micinight proviso.

Tic Tue. Milwaukee,
Raises Talent Budget

MILWAUKEE Nov. 18. - Associated
Booking Agency, booker of the Tic Toe,
bays the entertainment budget of the
spot hit a new high beginning Prklay
110). New show includes Jackie Omen.
Duvall and Renee and Hanka Creed.

According to Associated. business con-
ditions at the Tle Tbc now top the 18
months of the spotli esteem.. This con-
a...dicta previous report. that Milwaukee
entertainment budget had hit a now low.

Iritit Until She Gets
To the Bagel Song

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. Is. - since
Franc. Pape Is responaltae for  ter
rifle bier at Benny the Bum's. tie
management Is doing everything In
Ito power to make her happy.

Therefore. at Monday night'. per-
formance. when Rho wan singing
Want the Waiter Wits. the Water, the
entire mrrice staff trotted out to the
floor, bringing her glasses of water.

If the atays t that spot long
enough to complete her latest tune,
Shoot the Repels to Me. Hired. HMI.
the neighborhood kosher bakers may
expect a sudden ruah on the concrete
doughnuts.

Philly Union Plans
To Set Salaries,
Clear Commissions

PHR-SOLLPHIA, Nov. 18. -United En-
tertainers' Association. Indic actors'
union. Is changing the policy pursued
when It became the local APA branch.
insofar as the signing of employers
eancerned The UKA. according to Tom
Kelly. lowitwas manager. is signing local
bookers so that talent will be unionized
at the source. He claim. the co-opera-
tion of the Entertainment Managers'
Aworiation, as well at pacts with bodl.
viduel bookers.

Kelly Is trying to make Ma office the
central clearing house for all engage-
ments The plan would have bookers
forward information on cafe date. to his
office and the USA would set the peke
and collect ^Marie% as well a. bookers'
commissions.

The [roadway [cat
Sy GEORGE SPELVIN

rgallE friendly spirit that the government Is trying to establith with South America
is ornately helped along by the Enoch Light musical aggregation at the Taft:

of the 13 men In the band, two are from Buenos Aires. one is from Central
America. vocalist George Hines spent flee years singing in South Amend., and
George Cole te the leading arranger for Bombs music in the country today. .
The shuttering of Dare's Blue Room minks the matting of another Broadway
institution; and It should recoil to many of the boys and gals on the street that
It was the spot that used to stake them during the lean month+ between ahom.
If all the past -doe accounts suddenly became spendable money, they'd probably
amount to a contra:tante down payment on the Casa airman. . , . Lou Levy.
passing out Introductions at hie Leeds Music office recently. tagged his guests
with the namea of their compankre--tbla is So -and -So of such-and-Mob-unit'
he came to a Stem press agent. "Tine." he said. "le Joe Doable. of Lindy's."

rriltilatilt a certain hotel press agent around these parts who's getting himself
1. heartily dunked by Independent pa.'s and band leaders. Every time a new

bend opens at the hotel the leader u surprised to find that squawks about tam
being late on the stand, sloppy arrangements. ete...re getting to the hotel manager.
And at the same time the lender 1. told by the hotel pa. that the manager doesn't
like Independent pros agents. All of the squawks euddenly stop when the hand
leader Wee her own press agent and hirers the hotel guy. who thereby collects
himself some graft. It's happened to a number of bands.

VT

t7the laude season under Way, booking offices are again fined with agentsinlaudeto peddle acts, Dole agent, quelled how business was, said that Madman
wouldn't be any good until all the bookers were stricken with some kind of
brain disease and kept nodding their heeds In the affirmative.. . . Del Courtney.
maestro at the Hotel Ambassador, complains that too many of the song. today
sound alike, and will use a unique method of announcing tunes on his broadcasts;
In addition to giving the title of the ditty, he'll tell the number of the tang In Ms
library. . . Yawns Prank. producer of the PIT kid allow. Pinocchio. bought the
props and costumes recently for 5223. All the old PTP sets, oeettames said props
aro being sold thrii tooled bids . . In the recent trial wherein Gray Gordon weal
the decision In an action brought by  uniform company for non-payment on
suittlls ordered by Gordon and then refused for allegedly net bring up to specinca-
Myna. actual first-hand knowledge of the principle. involved was at the Judge's
disposal. as well as a technical korwledre of the legal Paint*. Ras honor 1.0
ono, been Us the rmoic Moaners himself -.8 personal manager at a band.

IDEALISM: A couple of radio performers were diacuaaing conditions at a cocktail
An party recently with one of then, heeling that non -edible props were being
used, instead of bars of chocolate and scimitar tidbits when the scripts called for
them. The other took exception. -The trend's the other way.- he wd. "The
other day when I was aupponed to be drinking milk I tipped my glom and got
bath. Somebody had filled It with eater:. . . _Martin Starr did a swell job of
reporting ulth a philosophical twist In hit two-inatallorient tans on Charlie Chaplin
in  couple of recent belies of Tao American Hebrew.. . . Magician Joan Brandon.
who dote a drink -producing art, doesn't drink any liquor herself. . . Monte
Proper Is re-entering the Broadway scene as  night club entrepreneur on the
site of NT011 MidnIte Sun. . . . A Conde ion in Newnan'. ticket agency (mainly
legit) eons statuete at Hollywood stars. .InfiltratIone

ART LANDRY has left Isle post se isestatant dffectot of the National Youth
AdminletratIon. . . . Eddie Chester, who used In be In musical comedy and

ramie, he. now becomes restaurant proprietor, having opened an pollen eatery
on 481.11 etsert . . . Doug Whitney, former newspapermen. hen turned to publicity,
handling Martha Rare and othere. . Dept. of Useful Information- Joe. the
elevator boy at Lowe annex. hold* the keys tea the men's room on that fourth floor
-co which I. located tea Lome booking MUM.

May Reopen
Midnight Sun;
Snyder at IC

NEW YORK. Nor. 18.-Talk of re-opening the Midnight Sun (fortneely
3.1TO's) with the Shubert theater Wee.
eats putting up the money and staying
in the background. and Monte Prmer,
former local p. a. and now owner of tha
La Conga m Hollywood, fronting fee ma
spot. was prevalent this week. The Wm,
Meta, who own the Winter Garden Thee.
ter. in which the spot Is located, may
take the room over and, for the lint
attraction, foetid* some of the meta et
Shubert shows.

Plane for the slew International Go
alto are getting under way. with the
nest call for girl. this, week. Gene Sny-
der dance director of the Rockettea at
Radio CUT Music Hn11. will stage the
dances. Nat Itamon will do the me.
tomes and scenery. Georgia, Hale al.
produced the current revue, will bar
out when the show clown In December,
New Meow will open around Deonxibar
20. Alex !trip, who fronted the nitro
when It reopened this spring. le back M
Bolton with his Club Mayfair. Active
management has been taken over by
Chester H. Canning. New England money
roan who bankrolled the moot

Ciro'*. of London, which opened on
Central Park South a a snooty kiln%
filed cult for bankruptcy last week and
wee taken over by Jimmy Our. former
bandleader, with the claw angle dropped.
Drees Is now "optlorusl" =dead of -re-
Meired."

Chi Clubs Hold
Down Budgets
Until Holidays

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.-LIttle talent trade
Is foremen in local spots before next
month. With no spurt in Moiness es.
period before the end of the year. cotes
ere etuatied to hold on to their current
attrartions until the yuletide lemon

White Chez Part. Is stencilling bend.
first week in December. its nrar btg
won't arrive until Chrtstm. week. Stu,
men Hotel, too, Is bottling over Is flow
show with Gene lfrupies Band ar.d win
Install new acts when Pala Waller re-
tures In three ave...

Mike Poteon will sandwich In  small
abow following NTfra departure Dad
week (Nil before i.wrising up the purse -
strings foe a big New Year revue. MCA
op. here plan to flash a new hill before
as many contomen. 101 porsIble the Mat
few days, booing to get more be. se a
result of word-of-mouth advertiatrif-
hence the lull period until Santa Cara
time. when more local people will to
*Moping out.

amine. has picked up conalderablY
at the HI Hat, with little competition
from the next diem 883 Club and with
the folding of the Row Baal. which has
a -clrvect for alceretiona" elms out.
fgehrliti,ring Colony Club rootlet'* bit
and drama cloaay trade with Its mine
policy.

Niter C;raphologiot Pinched
On Vagrancy Charge; Freed

MILWAUKPX. NOT. 10.-A vageer.cf
charge socalmet D'Alton Seymour Ord&
graphologist. was dismissed here by
Neaten.

Greig. who opened October 21 at Joe
Molitor'. club. told the court he had
demonstrated hie art In Various Oro
and bad never before encountered an/
legal opposition. He prorn1ned that if

the police don't want him to give acv
=bile demonstration's In Milwaukee.
he won't.

Grog successfully read Patrollion
Vernon Steffen's musical Inclinations in
the of Pleven handwriting. but Mt
practical demonstratico failed to Cod -
'Moe police offielals.

BEN LAMARCA, farmer operator of the
Nut Club. New York. Is managing
Casa &alit.. Franklin Square. Loon
land Spot Operated by Oise Serials.
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GASTON LAURYSSEN

Executive Director or the St.
Regis Hotrl, New Terk,

*ether, -Entettsinenent et the St.
Regis:, maiming this luxury
hotel's bend and entertainment
policies.

A Feature of the Christmas
Number of The Billboard,

Dated December 2

Club Talent
hoer York:

MARLYN AND MICHAEL here Intro -
(hind a new dance to tune of VI/steam
end HU Dog. Whistles, bought by the
teem, an distributed at UM)oe mean°.
can yea appropriete sound efteete. The
gaageen cost 7 onts each.

DMA IMMO, dancer at Jimmy Kelly's.
hae Intreduced  lire routine. a Chinese
fantary. TAr Legend of the Igitkno Plate.

ClicOROETTE HARVEY. who played
Numb. In lest rear's legit. Mamba's
Dei.thters. begin an engagement at
Hemmer Cafe Saved Tuesday (21).
CALI DALI complete* a 15 -week run at
the Rainbow Room. and operm Decem-
ber lI at the Colony Club. Chicago. Ho
In dreely eat foe his fourth return co-
rammer:it at the Rainbow Roc= January
10.1940.

RATE AND NA113i, Lots January and
Senator Pont will be In the Rainbows
Room snow opening NoVenher 22.
Cheege eau neceesitsted by Menem of
Jack Colts. Eddie Le Baron Band will
be eta the first week playing the Capi-
tol, Washington.

111.17RICE AND CORDOBA are set far
a Stange at the Pereinn Room of the
Motel Plaza after thole New Yorker Flint
January 27. . . . MADAI.YN WHTTE
dancer. bite ten Queen Hwy for a three.
week merlon. . . Dancer LORETTA
LANE
. . FREDERIC° AND RANKIN sent
Into the Aralamaselor Hotel last Satur-
day for two wort.. Inaugurating the
hotele potter of change of floor .how
erery two week. . . . POTS WTTS
reeve trent the Canino Comique to Leon
and Eddle's November 24. . . . MARI TE
KING headlining at Bill's City We be -
pining November Kt

Chicago:
DIANE DENISE ringer, Is currently at

the °eke Hotel on hew first date for
David P. CYNIMIer. her new manager.
lull. ..t by RCA, also includes Barren-
tms modeler'. and the Dancing PlOrIONL

. . PAUL CIERR7T8 joins Dui and
Jemphtne Leach at the Videmeeter Botch
this week , . HILTIMARDE end Orin
0111 tallow the Sophie Tucker-Croes and
Duna ocanktillation at the Colony.

lie,. and There:
vAiDEZ AND PEDOY. after eight

'rests of dancing to Chicago Clubs. am 'et
for several wneke at The Oak. night
dub, megrim. Minn., after which they
norm to the Windy City. . . . JAY
MAISON, who has beers working South-
ern fairs for the Prank Wirth office ae
4C-,..* for the grand -mend sots. moved
Into on Casa Nova Club, Mimed Beach.
las. November 11 with a line of their
girls known m Ito, Miami Madeago. . .

BARNEY AND LONOIR have opened at
Nay Diestan's Old MIS Inn, Csendein.
N. &atter winding up at the Red Men'.
Club. Rochester, N. Y., and taigwood

Penn.grovet N. J . . ALOHA DEAN
will not go to Menne to vial[ her mother.
but will return to Ken Cowan'. Club.
fit. Petersburg, Ma, for the winter.

POUR ocuaral GATE Orin have
apeoed another tear -work engagement at
Lido Venice Cato, Alarming... Pa. Theyere new doting on Illsimir.ated garland

Tle17 E3 -13F11, kangaroo set.
has been held over for two Mean weeksat the Manna Inn. Philadelphia.

. .EON FUCHARDS baritone emcee, leaves13 Patio Club. 64. Lou.. Tueeday 414)
inter biting hold over six week.. .IS0BIL DR MARCO Is playing  four.
wee% engagement at the Mayfair Room.

. . TED ILERRIMAYFS
nolzirsoc.$ ghee unit. returning to thetinned States from Canada. le sew forthe Erma Rail. Salt Labe City.

Night Club iteriews

Polo Game, Race, Dancing and
Floor Show Combo at Pop Prices
A polo genie, home rowing, a floor

show and a dance band le the combi-
nation offered by Douglas Herta at Me
Pagan Arena and Club at RockLeigh.
N. J., 12 miles from the Gowen Waah
teethe Sedge. which links New York
City with New Jersey.

a novel layout In the pop -priced
bracket in the New Yale area. Keith
rays Ile "rants to bring polo to the muscat
and la drawing good crowd. at 40 cents.
73 cents and 1110 Into his 2.000 -mat
Indoor. unheated mane_ Polo game, go
on Wednesday and Saturday nigh.. and
Cr. followed by Pony Express a new
hone game in the Han, In the lex-
prem game three riders race around
the Reid, changing hones at a Signal.
We abort and snappy. On other days
there are fox hunts and other home
sports that draw crowds to the arena
and, in turn, bring patron, to the ad-
joining bar. cfe and dining room.

The Sun Beau dining room U a hand-
somely conceived room, its plain wood
decor tense In keeping with the hones
show Idea. Room meta 200 and include,
an adequate &mutat dance floor /rent-
ing the band stand. Tito and Swing -
tee hero since the room opened six
weeks ago. provide the music,. Tine out-
fit, a swingy combo, Ls held down-the
arnaht crowd preferring Now. sugary
rhythms. Tito's swing accordion is out-
Mandl:Is and the rent of the boys are
competent. versatile mudelans.

The floor show is thin. Scan).
marvelous card pelmet when entertaIng
at tables, Is not no strong on the floor.
He offered card palming and menthol.
tied.thurneeesndrings trick and caning
con c.d. blindfolded. ETU trick. are
good, but not presented effectively. The
crowd wee too noisy end Inattentive and
leek of a mike was a real handicap. A
Latin tenor. Ramon Armanged, warbled
CetInda 1110. El Rancho Decade. South of
the Border and leethilIa. Re read the
lto,der Ilrta. Whites Certainly wee not a
smart [tang to de. Has a good tenor
voice but of limited range and exprea-
Lion.

Minimum SI except Wednesdays and
Saturdays. when it's 5130.

Phyla* Braun and Ell Cam doing the
publicity. The mans bat been open a
year and half, but the night club por-
tion only about seven socks.

Paul Denis.

Greenwich Village Casino,
New York

An old +standby In the Village metion.
Jim Riley's 200 -seater has reopened for
the fall and winter and le doing nicely.

It draws a middle-aged. Misname men
crowd that spends quite liberally rind
that anions  lively. eye -filling and spicy
chow and good dance music. Asleen
Cook, an mtabliahed favorite here, takes
care of the vine Malting out germ,'
double entendre ditties on such vital
sitlepeu se Oct Me a Man Ltke That.
Gfring Them What They Gore Ma Do
They Loos Me for My Mind or My Body
and She Con Broad -A Me to the Broad
Daylight. She has the night delivery
down pat

The show. a pleasant surpeire. la enl-
aced by Billy De Wolfe, a handsome
young man with a alight 'Oaten accent.
a shrewd sense Of satire. a smart des -
Homy and reed dancing ability. In other
wards, he's not the conventional corny
mime, and that'. saying a lot. les oatire
of a crummy HOW show le a
peeeki.

Blond and charming Joan Cray, In-
troduced es an Al McNeil prtYkya. Magi
pop tunes well. Hr contrelto Odes IS
Limited In range and has no greet et-
prearton. but she atill miasmal* to bold
einem Attention with deft delivery. CLOS'.
lithe Dolly Rootless was on for a couple
of tar. numbers, on. a anaPP7 ....0-
hetle and kick dance and other a combo
magic and acro dance number. She's a
food performer. with a flair for doing
the unmeant Went over well.

line of AM sexy. buxom and young
girls. ?outline' by Otty Marlin, do parade
and ample dance numbers, riving the
floor show body and bap pro-eding an
eyetul. Costuming Is whom average.

Joe Cnneullels former band. now MO,
canteen. handled the show emetic In or-
dloare fashion. Candulto is out and a
new band will probably come In, .101es

DeSalvo Trio (actually a quartet)
provides deem music end Mao Menne.
A good. solid crriob.

Minimum le $1.10 except Saturday and
holidays, when it's $2. Jim Pettis la a
combo heat and p. a-- and Torn Meter
Is at the door greeting patrons.

Peal Denis.

Glass Hat, Congress Hotel,
Chicago

The hotel Welt has been in the noon.
nal dumps since the closing of Its pop-
ular Congress Caorse tee, seasons ago
and the government has Since stepped In
to manage things.

Prom the entertainment standpoint.
Uncle Sam has been aatisned to let the
Canino remain dark and to operate other
dining spots on the main Hem with
small budgets. Most prominent of three
rooms la the Olass Rat, which lass devel-
oped a htg following ohm its atrell
service and conservative price.. It le one
of the more popular meeting places
downtown and business la big aliment
nightly.

email musical combinetioas are used
on the band stand and any attraction
that wine the plaudits of the customers
mare on for months Latest to is Peter
Kent's fearsome,  rhythmic cambium
(inn that ban enough on the ball to keep
the table and bar occupants happy.
Kent feeds with a am end doubles with
 pleasing tenor voice. while Ms Whig..
In the background. keep an accordion,
bass and guitar bitty.

Ronda, blond mentalist. strolls be-
tween the Ole. List and Peacock Poem
*reeking the curious, Joe Vera. Mani..
remains In the Peacock Room envtrons.
furnishing talented eons

The next door POrripe1611 !LOOM LS open
at dinner urn,. with concert musk of-
fered by teenier Devron. Margaret Coorlid

Sons Henlybeee,

La Conga, New York
Doing very nicely .inoe It opened a

tear months ago .. a ?teal to the Havana.
!Weld, this one -flight -down spot is
bidding Its own thru excellent publicity,
good Latin atmosphere and Latin enter.
lelnment.

Altho it gets a f.lr dinner crowd. La
Conga really pecks Lhene. In at supper
time. At that time. Diem Cotten& and
eked Anaaa come hurrying over from the
Impede! Theater wham they are fea-
tured In Too Many obis, and Work In
the 12:30 and 2-10 °Iowa

The early show. S p.m.. ls not twerp-
tional-but it Is a bargain considering
the good $160 dinner served and the fact
there is continuous dencIng for those
patron? who Ilke to strut their stuff.

The floor show opens with Tereelts. a
brunet doing castanet number In semi -
Maas style. Pelt', but returns toter for
e bettor fan and flirtation Maine with
Spanish come -hither glance. that is
much more effective. Encored. Has a
magpie body, grate end good technique.

Rotalcon and Seville. a charming,
graceful brunet and a Latin -One male,
pleased with three numbews accenting
sencothineas and Melon.' effect.. rasher
than messetienalbun. Did a waltz, tango
and PstaUgLeSO fwd.

(Nylon and Melba. young panted team.
provided peppery ylticrents style denote,
one a lively rumba and the other  jit-
tery conga. Strictly novelty dancers.

The emsee handles the introductions
okeh and also sings a few Latin atImbies
In  Mir tenor macre that was Oast in the
lower relater.

Carlos Molina teens u men, his hand-
some presence making  swell front. The

band be  good outfit, but Le week when
attempting etralght Ameritan rhythms.
'IDS relief aloe -place band le led by a
marasses abater who also MINN In Wed -
term very well. A wry danceable combo.

Merl* Temal lis the manager and Milt
Rubin and Irving ZiarnInnala the pubecity
d irectors.

The club as a whole certainly plasma.
Pent Denis,

Boulevard Tavern, Elm-
hurst, New York

Title is tout the awankteet Of the
Queen, Borough road spots In the
world', fair sector. Kneeler Is inviting
but exceeded by far In good tette and
fIxtrim In the dint, dance and show-
room. Polley is 41..10 minimum. which
is upped to 52  throw on Saturdays
following dinner motion.

Sand for dance and floor ahem la that
of Jan Priderics. comprising moon men
and leader and lust about Pmenble on
personality and mune mute* Instead of
 elief band, waits are Oiled by Cam
Crosby at an electric console. Crosby
does a good lob.

Plenty of show and well laid out. The
feature is Margie Knepp, warbling
youngster new to tram pare and with
plenty on the ball. Kid la adept at
rhythm nnopbers cad goes to teen for
fair in balladistice, this forte being high-
lighted try her work In an Ingenitenly
assembled medley of TOInniabris times.
Dive her a thriving musical and a tune
that Ste and she will make the grade
sure aa trod mode green applees.

The ballroom team is billed an the
MacArthur. and they have looks, rou-
!thee and ;truth(' talent. Stem to know
every trick of the ballroom bag and
get the nu'ot MK of them.

On the comedy Side of the ledcm, high
totals are resorded by Loin. and
Mitchell. Engage In knockabout
mrobeace. with the pug -newel lady of the
team In the undennander role. Dove
bearing and ands sniff blend two a
Heller Kitchen characierlaatton. An act
that's a tonic to a floor show otherwise
devoid of parody.

Of the show's tangles. Mende flown
is the very araisfaclary ecrotestle dormer
and Kitty LOU Beige= le an *Meeting
tapper.

'thaw la teamed be  eoungeter who
does an Impersonating set. A construe -
tire purpose Is Nerved by saying In tote
that he doesn't quite fit the bill

rood good coneldering price range.
Seralge excellent, Seger.

Kit Cat Club, Scranton, Pa.
Scranton's only night club hen revutined

with * nightly floor show and a three -
Owe colored band. It's  far cry from
the entertainment provided here e few
years ego et Hotel Jermyei.

Maybe the eudden cold stop we. to
bine., but the opening crowd this week
was rather mower. Meanly Mack. errises
a good-looking weill-dreseal young man.
keeps life In the program with hie ready
wit. He sno does  few duets whet Tony
Ortende, staging wafter. The latter le a
strong %wallow and nanny. Alice Drake
got  good hand for her meal retorts,
cogwelally Night end Day. She In a fair
*Inger.

Delores Drake. a shapely tango daring.
bolds attention, while ALMA Wayne bal-
led alnico and acrobatic dancer. eelppaa
make the evening somewhat Mine fate.

Ike Prader's Band plays the MUM
tunes, with little Interentsmen.

Bober' S. Nang.

Century Boom, Hotel Coin.
niodore, New York

Sammy Kayr and hand. who opened
their mould Leeson here Friday. Ocbstier
27, le rounding cut hie :net month and
Will probably be here for another month
or two et least.

Hayek Band fit. in with the new decor
of the large roam and looks and saillICL
mom tarter on the new center band
stand, eqwelany when Compared with
the band stand on one end of the eve -

"THE GOLDEN GODIVA"
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magethw room loot year. New the band
can be men end herd by people coming
in then the cocktail lounge a. well. The
new bend ',bend and the new terraced
ends of the noon erns to pull the roon
together and to take away some of 14
aprewlInz character.

The band provIstes smell music. Tor
dinner tint. the music is plmetrogly
OCT01 and unobinutio and at the salt10
IOW rhythmic enough to make for en-
Joystas denting, Later In the evening
the bend awings out more. Timmy
Slyest Clyde Woke. Charlie Wilson end
TIthee Ramis, from the band. step out
tor vocal and trutrumental 1.1o and are
no adequate =Minute for the lack of a
lomat floor show. The Noodle value te
enhanced by judicious use of epottight-
mg end by en electrician who's always
on hand to keep the Jules at the right
point.

Peed and service ere excellent ea usual.
Jokul Weeserman le the D. a.

Peel Dents.

Hickory House, New York
This SU street spot, noted for Its

London broil at noon and Its ultra ewing
attractions et midnight la currently
offal= more genuine Went than many
of its more pretentious brethren In the
night club belt.

Louie MOWa soperlettve trumpet and
email Mang comblnataan have long
Mood for lop entertainment of the mu.
Meetly heated type. And to carry on
when he stops for breath. Hoer, le De

Mdtaye, probably the Mort
rep aocieetrom to climb Into the spot-
light In moony  moon_

PrIMA's ability la an old Moro Moe
efolDiye's la not. Not that is, at the
moment; but on the Strength of what
ha ithoWe here the 4 destined for  long

SENSATIONAL' BRUCETTES
GORGEOUS GIRLS -BEAUTIFULLY
COSTUMED, A SENSATIONAL
FIVE-MINUTE ACROBATIC ACT.
*ti ointaily different th . comedy
and assemble Cann. numbers, plea slosh
and deal= stweiIllsa.

AVAILABLE SOON
For 1510, to.o,. Ignal o Mosso

IIRUCif R. IMMO
Ill Se, Wabash Sao.. CASs' Age

ANN SUTER
DYaafnic COnactlictinc

and
Mistress of Ceremonies

Pansonsas *saw,
P. 0. 505 245

lints Monks Contain,

GUIDO & EVA
Crortfrc D.nre Moods

rItona thsenucipee At
nave smote COAT. W,Widai.

3.
W. Y.

elanswoor el So linessots
Pass A00444. 1831 eirefosi at, area..

MARCIA HARRIS
'Mora Nona_ lostep door. Wit the anadissto-Adtalsors 13eeitoltee"
OM& tse Pei* 4e somear o
as. Thi, ewesparforione lhaneasa ea. cable la "Ws.
ats of to tow." oresisog to Jolutowss
1las.1 Tallow
TOURING WITH lot MOM= UNIT.

"HOORAY AMMICA°

moor of entertielning nitery patron. In
the style to which they should be accus-
tomed. Mao McKay, to little short of
terrific. With a style, a personalty and
 manner all bet own, she Is amazing In
her ebtlIty to Ong sweetly, plaintively
and Intimately, and then follow tmme-
diately with  brand of coomehotiting fh
 Mete by itself. On hallo:le she remote
 Voice of tribe quality hod wettest/tem
and boottiful phrasing; the hot stuff. In
Its am way. Is equally effective.

In addition. Moo McKay playa an
excellent piano, both In accompanying
herself and also solo. Add to that  lilt
of whistling, a visible senor of humor
underlying her =irk ands quietly poised
delivery end the remit is a performer of
rare ability.

Hickory HOMO Still =tern no dancing.
with Prima and Mare McKay, alternat-
ing on the Me= wand in the =oldie of
the circular bar. Dot with listening en-
tertainment of a caliber like thU. dame -
log Isn't needed and Wert messed.

Daniel Rich men.

Cafe de la Paix, St. Moritz
Hotel, New York

Olen Pope. magician, is new here, with
Inc. ifervot, origer. a holt:loser. along
with the Eddie %Orme Band.

Pero. El= Here= and Vara= ',tone
soles compote the bile but adequate
floor ahow. Vets= provides that Con-
Unental touch so Important to UM hotel
by offering three exquisite violin =Ma.
Including one Greek and One Turkish
number. Hie brother. at the piano. and
four other men round out this reesatile
musket combo. which ploys the show
end provides solid dance rhythms ventrally
well. Velma nape. a striking bruit.'!,
bond vocalist and =Mainly oleelt

Magician Pope beide attention wIlb
',ample sleight-01.1mnd tricks. Including
hie opening disappearing bird cage and
the subsequent smoking pipes. lighted
Nemeth,. thimble and paper -treeing
trick.. He toilette a light. gay bantering
style that te In keeping with his youth
maul umensational trielm. His thimble
routine le his beat. Mlm flared a gor-
=one blond who opened here aa Faith
Manning and then rentebed to her con-
cert name. to doing more commercial
stuff now. In addthon to operetta Muff
she =Itches an Kellen aria to =ring
tempo and elm deer one pop /Inn:thee.
Sine My Wert. She has  big soprano
voice.  beautiful mouth. phrases well
and, all in all, looks like a real owls=

Three Idlers, trietrurnentallerta and
singers, are null supplying between -above
entertainment. They're lust right.

Gypsy Nina. singing accoreliontat
opens Saturday (181. Paul Dente.

Royale Frolics, Chicago
Thle Ia one of the few cafes in town

spending good money for act, sot pro-
duction soot= Operated by Delos
Cooney. with sham booked and meg=
by Duke Tallman. each bill is carefully
rehearsed and !trebly costumed. A rood
share of the businaw is contributed by
ergenizattooe which hold their periodic
=tarn hero rates and aerokie bring
highly attractive. Minimum this itrus011
I. $3 week nights and *3.30 Saturday*.
entitling the patron to  Me dinner.

The Initial bill of the season is one
of the best the Royale has ever hod. It
le peeked with entertainer:rut and beau-
Uttilly trimmed with neat production
idea., Dick Gordon. tall operatic tenor.
Is outfitted as a protemor at entertain.
nient In the opening scene, bringing on
a couple of life Acre In bite and the Cute
line of girls In a lively parade and for-
mation number.

Gordon Is emitted with a =lee of
popular numbers and reveals  booming.
metodio Mee. He Maple= mil training
and Is far above the average nig= club
tenor. is Word in one versions of Teem.
Seething of Your Smile and PIA Sum.

The Golden Poly 1 True and Trudy Wil-
kins), youthful listrod.balancing team.
hare a novel exhibit of =wick =Mot
Una among other trick*, both the bey
and girl taking turns for the %%Moen
position. A good mune.] more blande
with their clean-cut work.

Dee Salmi= rod -halted melneetreas
with  striking personality and striking
Mot, sells with little trouble ouch pop
tux= se Are You Heel= Any torso.
Beer Barret PoR2s. ?kraals oteleriosn Way
and  melange of termites brought into
her Rhythm Hatches On concoction.
Sloe Is a good card for a night spot of
this type.

The Outline. boy and girt novelty
dancing pale scored a Matt:let hit with
their rag doll number which is both

brilliant and highly entertainme. Tile
girl portrays the coliapeible toy with an
army of strum= contortion tell= Berri

the. show Matt Duran appeiom with
 swell tap number that Ia lam and
tricky,

Eddie White, rinse and comedian, is
a dependeble clown. He la perfectly wit
home In InUmate surrounding,, pertle-
Work In front Of  Jewish group. -Its I.
on aeo story teller and en tolinhabler
comedy song Interpreter.

The autumn finale Is seasonal and
charmingly emotureed. Following the
colon of autumn leaves. the solo out-
fits play a melee part In Shia turn.
Pared. and soft-shoe tap bits and a
/ozone *octal to Dick Gordon 'pica this
wind-up.

Mark Metier and orcheotre :Ionian
capable show end dance rultele- Mark
also boons of a strong mice which ha
lends to the dance acre and. more briefly.
to the floor ditertlaselinentss Al T111.3
with hie solid trumpet and bond work
the intentatimion periods,

Sam Henotpiomp.

Kid Kaplan's, Hartford
=outing Beene (How am I *MOM

Preffit, absent from Hartford for throe
yeera. returned here for a Halloween
party and la now In bee third Week.

plaintive to delivery. Meseta= to
appeorence, Mint Profile hat been In
Boston. where she remained two years
in one spot after having been booked
In for two weeke. 111), songs. come of
them rather daring, are put over with
flares

lIody Kravitz Is anew and plays the
plena and singe. while Al Wlattele
Troubadors are out for Intermiaslema.

J. B. TuthAti.

El Tivoli Supper Club, Dallas
This private club of the al Tivoli Golf

Chum, which operates for members mod
as  nitery and public ballroom. Ur one
ot those cozy -at-home clubs where on
excellent dance floor. unueually good
band and exoellent ethane combine to
afford  perfect evening.

Place is menaced by Rick Patine and
hie wife. who have done an excellent job
the past 11 yawn. Destelee the Mob's
ballroom, spot lam a Moe outdoor dance
floor which operates to good biz during
mummer. but met with Miff competitton
the peel summer from the new Pher/4-
Non Club.

The club has no Door show week days.
but brines in a couple of special act,
for two shove Friday and Sat1Y4ay eve-
nings.

Current is Lloyd Snyder'' mart band.
which does a swell lob to may-teolloten.
to dance musts, ably seated by Virginia
Lee. charming Meer end one of the
hardest working gala we've seen. Her :me-
lee Minn the gamut from bet mamma
numbers and blues songs to all the late
PelicSnyder Ia a 'math° maestro with a
email but Smooth and capable crew. HO
,ax sertIon Is excellent, with the three
veterans. Fred Worrell. Mille Harper and
bob Deter, following a Lombardo style
that is Met rate. All three sox double
on ;Wool*. with WOrroll hastsInn, the
tuba and also doing "cone nifty arrange-
mente for the ork. RepecieliT good are
his styling of Star Doff. featuring the
'oleo and 13.4111 Slyest Blues, heavy on
the braes with eamilent trombone work
by the nerwatro. Dom section Ot In the
capable hen= at Will Baker, George
Casey and Herbert Cuero with IMItes do-
ing =Me Completing  splendidly MO-
ar-ced and hard melting crew Is thew
rhythm section composed of Scott fkely.
piano: Mike Dixon, drum*, end Ashley
Cooper, boo vtolln. Bend needs only 
clam male singer.

Wilco the band Is off the *tend lyric
tenor DM Maratha! Barry &McMinn
nicely with songs and steel guitar. Also
helm the bend with some excellent mole
work. On the night mike= club bust-
nem wee fair, with plenty of competition
10010 downtown charity who=

Pre= W. Wood

Hotel ?Mayflower Tavern.
Jacksonville, Fla.

This 1a an intline spot In midtown
that Is getting a heavy play, particularly
along =out ntfrintillit.

Ted Chapeau rune the show and
spreads informallty all around.

Duddy Sawyer,. four -piece meet
combo has been hens two and one -hall
mem. They do a ISM on the jive
,tuff, regular patrons seeming to prefer
sugary music. They back up a floor

show nicely, properly muting the bra
for the tappers and warblers.

Gouty Hunter, young tappet, rood
 couple of smell rhythm routtsme trot
had plenty of riff etuff. Clot a rig
hand. Soot Coogan. a mite fesnow. op
My Men with such pathos that Os
sipper. were wiping teak toot fooroi
tbe extra point with Schisms Ike Dent,

CAL Manning, one of the stick=
prothdleitators ever seen hem did some
clever work. The lighted Mowed trick
as well ea his card nuotipulattoos com-
pletely myettfkol the audience. Aecoo.
peolea hi. stuff with highly mum(
original chatter. Uses very few prom
Couldn't make a =taw= for 30 enmities,

Buddy Lockhart. of the ork. came ea
for a bull fiddle number IMO era. too.
Leta plenty music out of LOLA Mono
merit. Ted Chapeau sang Smith of ate
Border In a pleasing =lee and mom=
with Satan= Was a Funny Old Zoo
which had 'em all In alltabos.

The band stage. a musk= quiz wile
mecum= partiedpettne. Winner re.
tined*  clue= of Math fog for Mt
astuten,, end assiduity.

NO Pit 11,1.0 . (M. MISI Invam or coast,
Tadai on drinks very reasoltinb/o.

W. If. cove.

Empire Room, Waldorf-
Astoria Mad, New York
Denny Goodman being busted chili

rehearsal for Swinges" the Dome
ptomaine early met month at nettle
City's Center Theater. the Waiderte is-
/on:nal room offers the seirbele_400, lee
supper ametores only, with Nat lerm.A.
writhe doubling front the hotel.* boon=
Alley to inum dining dancing. Ikon&
amuse plays the Peace.= ter coated
and supper. with 111sehe Berra thing
ensemble corning In from ths m ewl
buns* to bridge the DirandWynne the
Goodman stenos,

Added for both dinner and supper me
the Hartznalas. Grecs and Patil. society's
favorite dance eatirlete. But It's do.atte
tut whether any earthly sense of humor
can creek the coldootoraire atinoopeon
of the Emigre !Wont Their stuff is
e tandard by now and their rich woe
humor Is cheer -provoking, bat It all pore
for nought In MO marbled hall. Ito
gardlesa. their merit Le never broken.

It'. further =renal= In the neall
brand of tarp musk, dished out et
Drancloonne. The maestro Is Melted te
the soft-pedal at the piano. fiddle a=
trumpet are muted, the three sex muse
be wine boat, paper* for reed.. the
domino, boy thee only the fly swath
on cymbal, the euttartst ammo elth 6
felt pick and the bars barely petite Ow
strings. Pondrrnontum would tiro-
deobtedly break out ratnOng the Vithice-
tithe and the Astore if somebody broke
out with a good heldthy sneeze within
three walls.

Moil Coleman's Ork and Carmen
Miranda Got supper onlyl Continua
sterittn the =II at the formal Sort Roos
with the DeMeroos adding their Iola
noonsatlea Weelnimehm Dees s op.
Metal at the Empire Room. bud cellOo4
collars couldn't poselbly create a stem
tromptiere. H. tr. Or/Wien/sr.

BLOWUPS
Na, OM nos ...san aosor woof oas,
V big PHOTO INtAlig taMINTs forbslaia.
ICAN SNOWMIN. All Os, sraord

en heavy be... bend. Wok i --
two elwIes. 5.10 or small,.

141.111

30x-10 2.80
403010 1.511

=also erns* On been testis,' 5.1.s .151
FM/WM Inane ATIM eihwuei coot
MLitt Act now to tars near shs roe
pier ants. II need. oat Sion/

FRAMES GLOSSY PRINTS
&mood Price Litt on Rooney.

Stites Portrait Company
illttlITV11.1.t. INDIANA

SensatIonalicyue.i Prior-pool[:)

Ads, Plays, Skits, Minstrels
gt.z,"...z 74 11 :Z4 r. I
oasis WoOtatOst. et.  nos Tanis, ilins
 Wow Wesiaoso. OssoWas
ravens Wadi* WSW. Orsbanall Wes Ow.,
g . Plemmest, Lae thew.% *
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B'way Houses
Doing Well;
Except Para

NEW TOR K.-All of the presentation
Mums. aeve the Paramount, took heavy
spurts at the box office tact week, end
curette the keen competition of good
attraction, in nil of the theaters, the
Mune Hall. strand. Rory and Slate did
wen in the clean-up.

the Strand had one of tie beet weeks
with Mark !Dellinger's The R-mring
Tveatlea on the screen and Bob Crosby
(Rehears on the stage, doing 4.42.040
lee week ended November 16. Going in-
to the Wood work pat as Krems at the
fineThe Paramount didn't fare nearly a.
wen despite the p. . of Martha RAM
backed up by Bob Mirk.% Band and the
picture. Rulers of rho Sea. Show at-
orsted for only $391,000 for the first
week, ended November 14, which Is only
far.

Musk Hall came then with  ,mashing
creme( 1106.000 tor the opening week of
Cabo. fib= Henorchte. On stage were
Betty Bruce. Jeanne and Prenees Oray.
Nicholas Doke and Hilda Better. Show
is pal for another two weeks, Went
Leto the wroond work also with SRO and
nen running  block long.

Roof also did well with $41.500 far
the monad week of Drums Along Ike
Mohawk. and Debbie May. Jean Bride.
eon. Nadine Oa, the Variety Elnette and
Teed; Rodriguez on the range. Filet
seek of the run brought In 1166000. Will
run  third week.

Lear. State hit the $25,000 mark the
net time In morillu, with Denny Doan
Verdun Revue and amen fare, The
Moyne, week marled November 20.

Washington Houses
Look for Fair Biz

WASHLVOTON.-Only fair bunthem is
anticipated by the Loew anti Warner
randafilm houses the current week.
Loath Capital featuring Marx brothers'
At the Circus. with Con Erleen,
Rita mid Ed °Mamas. Oven, Beatty
and Kay Mayfield, the Mee Jewel. and
the Rhythm Rockets on the stage. ex.
peas to do 115.000 for the week ending
norember 22. tan week Cap(tab .how -
Mg of Rementsber did $15.500.

Withal Earle fee week ended 16th
ilsMAO on Sitaaheth and Seser.

e:aid repeat week Is given the entire
WS with anticipated greets nt 014033
On Plage are Dagenham Girl Pipers. Bob
Rim. Patricia Norman. Georges and
Jana and Gene Sheldon.

"Folks" Hangs Up
Record in Cincy

CSNIENNATT-Clifford Pleoher's Fortes
Itrepree hung up  terrific 619.800 at the
Shubert the past week, $7,000 abate the
berme Milne and 12.1500 over the see,
sates previous high of 817,000. held
Jamey by the Rochester -Betty arable
unit aid Martha Rays. Show get little
Mil leotn the screen feature. Too Busy TO
Week.

Another heavy groat 1a looked for the
week ending November 23. with the An-
drews Siegars a1t.4 the NMI Hallett Or.
theme lopping a bIll which also !noted.
Conies and Peterson. Ted and Mary Taft
and Bab Stentore Puppets, With the
MA of  tab flicker, Peek Up Your Trott.
Mee, watt Jane Withers and the RIM
Itrothers. bongo should register a heatnum

; 37,000,000 PATRONS-
AND WHAT THEY

TAUGHT US
By W. C. VAN SCHMUS.

Mmaging Director of the Radio
City Musk Hall, New York.

A Feature of the' Christmas
Ntimber of The Billboard,

Dated December 2

Vaudefilm Grosses
Busse, Fields
Okeh in Buff;
Ink Spots Nice

BUFFALO,-This paid, week onered
local theatergoers quite  bit of enter-
teinmene especial, *ince two smaller
neighborhood hours. ethestated  name
attraction. This was the lint time tar
any smaller house out of the downtown
area to feature an attractions.

Shea' Buffalo Theater followed a moot
etioneeful Mend of Horace Hetet. which
broke records, lath the Pam Ink Spam.
Them sepia adapter. worked with the
home bend led by Ern Simon, and the
Buffalo's regular mangle. A full week
which began November 10 brought in 
Mee 413.402 Pie Iliaabefh and Sesez.
Usual house average without apeciel at-
traction, la around 112.030. General
manager of the Shea chain Menial mid
his next name bill will be Gene Krupa
plus band and show December 1 for one
week. Current at the Buffalo are Maury
Deutsch and band and Dick Powell. n
one -week stand which started Nortan-
ber 17 .

nosil-Dipeon circuit, which re-
cently took over the Century In competi-
tion to the Buffalo ,and now bas also
taken over the Dailey Theater. a neigh-
borhood house. brought In Henry Busse
and band for one day, 'Tuesday 1141.
!these drew 9.000 parcess to the Bailey.
which hen capacity of 1300 pethnti.
A Ile= grata was consulate moo, end
almost doubled the take of any average
teeth day.

Wednesday. November 10, flume drew
3.000 folks Into the Riviera Theater.
Tenawande, a eutrurben home awned by
elm same company, foe  MOO take,
which was equally satudatory. Con -
tray to other weekdays, four perform-
ances were given at both halms, and
the picture was Society Seaupplien In
both Instance.

Richard Kemper. manager of the Cm.
tury. raid Shep rade Band and Ma
thaw went over very well the first day
and he expects a big week. Melds
opened November 17 for Mx days.

Blackstone Ups
Post St. Take;
Spokane Better

SPOKANE. Was-dunces of weekly
mode at Pott Strut han led Orpheum.
which had been running In occarional
competing flab. to adopt forme -Ca policy
of vaude three days each week.

Post Street shows (Friday to Burie')
hare boon building up slowly Once
Inaugurated September 1. Manager
William L. Evans booing Biaekstone's
magic unit between mud* bills last week.
melting 10 straight daps of fleas. All
three shows held Shove average. Worth -
atone. plum pie. Shadoare Oren Shanghai
and Rene 'Ka Up ()Comoro. November 6,
7 and 8. did 112.250, MOO over house
average. Following thud,. we. In for
four days, with the take 52.360. the bill
nondstling of Prieto. Potty anti Latour.
Merle and Claytor. Al Zimmy and Betty
Team. plus enc. Grand Jury Secret and
The Niyht Seek.

Orphetun, offering the five Ranuelell
girls. =more and Stine. Men Collins.
Tyke and Renaud and lemostene. the
'wonder hone." plum Tropic Fiery and
Catnip All atarittea. November 0 to

lid "fair" butane.. Manager Rue*
Seale eald sande wan excellent, blaming
opening on Thltreley Instead of used
Friday for under par shoeing_

Miltratakee Beats Average
MR.WATIKFX-Indian rummer weath-

er and outstanding Meters at several
competitive first -run flint heusee com-
bined to hold the gross at the Riverside
Theater here for the week ended Novem-
ber Id to *7.600. slightly better than
Average bin. Attraction wan lottie
Meyer's Wetereade Retlie, along with
Macey Amsterdam. Andelni Brothers. the
Three Preatienen and Lawrence and Betty
Cook. Pie. U -soot m (Col.).

Lulls 'n' Abner's
8 Gs 4 Days a
MemphisRecord

MITS4M11S. Tenn.--Orpbeitna 'Theater
reported biggest gross In year. with Laren
'n' Abner. radio remedy team which
played the house four daye ended Sam -
May 1121. Chalmers Colima said unit
enamel 4111.000, an all-time record here.
Ito Is already trying to arrange a mama
date.

Orprieum has had la financial diffi-
culties tee, memo, but Luna '0' /timer
eared the teroloo greatly. 11001.0 alto
expects to do good Wanes* Mils
Conetance Bennett. who opened Satur-
day (lel for two days.

Heidi Tops
Raye's 4 -Day
High in Akron

AKRON.-11.orece Heidi Band lifted
the box -Mtge record briefly held by
Martha Ray. by grossing *2000 bettor
than Mlle Nam for tour dem, November
10 to 19, at the Patera Mies Haye's pre -
axis record wen almost ono grand above
her preelecamor4

Iloth Won and Kaye here been break-
ing record. reecntly- Heidi growing
624.000 at the BUIliala Buffalo. week end-
ing NOVenaber 20. and Me, Here doing
extremely well at Toledo la. week.

Kemp Over House
Par in Philly;
Under Last Date

PHILADELPHIA. - Carle, with Ha
Kemp's Band on tap, netted three Oa
over the blouse par, with $21.000. This
represent.  drop for Kemp in thin town.
eine* be registered 8.76.0410 during his
last local dem. Wife Darla sawn rube.
end Joan blanche completed the stege
Mow. Pte, Cat end Canary.

Fay), hit $7,000. not bad at all, with a
bill featuring Dolores Del Rea. Cheri and
Tornanna. Patti Pares, Ted Later, Rose
and la Pierre, Three Arnold., and La
'.'ere and Were rounded out the bill. On
screen. Two firiyht Boys.

Tie Carman did standee bie with
Reynold and Massey. Boa and Bennet,
and the Golden.. Film. frofigicood Carot-
emtr, WWI responsible for most of the
13.103 draw.

"College Rhythm"
Okeh in Springfield

SPRINGFIELD. Masa. - Cloilepe
Rhythm Revile, which Waled at the
Court Square Theater !Whatley (II).
did a "better than Lima" butanes& ac-
cording to home manager Don

Peanut eras the comedy team of Levin
and Ames, who rate high among those
booked In thls city recently. 'ream had
great widen:tee appeal and wa a hleh-
light In  raiser usual thaw. Also
featured were Mlle .10 Andrew.: the
George Libby Mahe, en eight girl line:
Joan Kelvin and Mildred Jocelyn. Healey
and Oarnella, Corbett and Lorraine. and
la Temple & Co. Picture, I Stole a

Cab Calloway,
Ted Weems Big
In Holiday Week

CHICAGO,-Name orcheetres are cop-
ping the spotlight In two of the Mimes
three ramie Bowes this week (starting
November TM At the !State -Lake Cab
Calloway opened among. and with the
added Thanksgiving lily should grata
616.600. Has attraction has always been
 favorite here and current location Is
his best from the box.offloe angle.
Screen'. Nurse &DM Carat (second run)
ts of Ilttle help. Lain week, ended No-
vember 19, Benny Meroff's ?tense/ire
Witt okeed wtth a pretty good $15,000.

Chicago, wept of November 17, Is Us -
Mg Its annual tenant. Teo Weeena and
o rk, always good for a better -than -aver.
age $35,000. boys ere popular Isere and
current session may even see a mon to
venal gross duo to holiday crowds.
Screen. In Raters of the Sea, haa a good
picture but, unfortunalay, means little
at the tiara window. Joe E. Brown's
unit, week of November 10. wound up
with  ao-so 031000. which weans:her ex-
pectations. Honeymoon in nal on the
salver sheet didn't help much either.

Oriental that 'oak 117-23) has a real -
tar combo bth in tattles Maya's Water -
cede and three ate plum /fere s Len
Stranger on the screen, Average 814.000
in shine Somewhat better Ia. Week.
two second -tun pictures and a rands
layout lopped by Eddie Peabody gronalnS
114.700.

Pawtucket's First
Unit This Year;
Patrons Want More

PAWTCCBET. R. I.-Ladies:no of im-
proved conditions In Southern New
Miasma end of clamor for stage awn
Hot for Pane Wilt at E. M. LOnira Capitol
Theater November 13 to 15.

Playing three shows daily. attraetteeri
drew clam to 30.60. This as. tint unit
to play Pawtucket this mason, and hoe.
manager Hy Rodman went after bueLneele
with retro advertising In Provident* and
Woonsocket dthee. Three thousand
card* handed to pelmets I -needle end
Wednatday, Writing comments on Maw
end expression a. to whether mare nab
attraeliOns were anintel, brought over
0011 replies. with comments peening ate.
traction and saying "Give U. more."
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WANT! ICE SKATERS
SPECIALTY TEAMS. NOVELTY AND CHORDS-Men and Chia Twenty
weeks work, possibly more. State age. quel,fications: art.,et will be returned.
ALSO Hammond Organ Playa. with Organ. Adcirem

CHARLES ROTH
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The Critics
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Loew's State, New York
(Reetineed Thursday darning. Nor. 17)

Ileum apparently was doing not so
well agent:at night. despite a fair
of talent. Two of the top seta. however,
have recently played the theater. end
perhaps this seas responsible foe the
dark attendance.

Opener was Con Colleeno. best wire set,
in the business Coltrane danced lightly
deer the wire, building sthperae. then
lltually did bin beck end forward limner-
eaulls.-feet to feet on the wire. Thu la
very tricky stuff and required a couple
of trim. Coltruno is quite showy and
has a girl to nnounee the more difficult
Intstness. Strong opener.

toe Stine and !Imlay Bailey constitute
0 rely good piano end cloying act. Dims
does the ivory work. Its Ls a petalled
technician. way above the ordinary ac-
eennaniffit and hi, fingering and ar-
rerunienenta are delightful. Mae Salley
opened with Donkey Serenade but really
it -armed up on subeequent numbers. In-
cluding a Jerome Kern Medley. South of
the Roeder, and an interesting vend= of
Ravers Reimer. liestitifth delivery. Act
le a good bet anywhere.

Jack Durant delivered his unique
brand of .ere -comedy. Turn la built on
*antic takeoffs on mode stars, inter-
spersed by terrific somersaults. He did
Herbert Marshall, Gable and others.
finally donne with acre hoofing. Durant
appeared hem only fire weeks ago but
despite tine he show-etopped, forcing a
farewell speech. A hard-working and
Very effective performer with unumal
talent.

Happy Pelle= Rand 2 practically a
stage unit In lade, with the hefty
maestro dishing out a varied program of
music and nirrettles. Included were
Hilly Galbraith. Rah tenor: tette Les.
awing singer: Ken Steely, baritone: Louie.
Dunn. eleasical sinter. and the Swing -
erne. a male trio. There's not a bad
performer In the lot, with Cialbadth.

YVO
iPsZactsct and

N E
 tsycHic womoacts"

"AMY/001NC! CAM DOC.A1.112VING.
VINSA fl ON' SSA itsorelt Iffsd,bals ba

Vaudeville Reviews
Neely Dunn the hest of the talent- routine.. topped with 1h. r :LIS but
in add.t.on, ork glee. greed comedy pro- belly -laugh *melon of lucking. Slate?
duction to some of is numbers. with Theme. personable owlnaster of 'balm
entire outfit chanting chanter... Act le tunes. aim serentPanits hemelf on a fruit
well-peord. tar with wicked rhythm. gate the motet,

Pic, Thunder Afloat. ante of Cab and the audience In selling
Paul Ackerman. amen eeth-matury hymns a. Rork Me

and llot Dog That Made 1110 Mad. A
sure winner to this net -up.

leusiness was good end of fleet show
opening day. Sam nonfat:wry.State -Lake, Chicago

(Retter.1 Friday Afternoon, Noe. 17)
brilliant entertainment all the way,

this latent of the Cab Calloway unite
which should gin Daintan As Rata One
of their beet weeks at the box office de-
spite the picture handicap (eecond run
of Nurse Edith Cenci& poor fare for Cal.
toway audiences). The Calloway brand
of tatent Is as entertaining as It le dia.
Meths and I. generously distributed
thruout the show. And. too, he sur-
round, himself with bright Unsporting(
acts and a bend that in 995 per cent
swing.

Another point to the unit's Credit
the employment of the stage curtain as
a relief from observation of the band far
 eoltd hour. Curtain la drawn with ma -
MM, bringing on specialties that more
better In a less crowded environment.

Band swings the limit In the opening
Arches time, cools off with Doer Tour
is,.,, Beal for Me. permitting Pianist
Denny Paine to do the vocal, and then
turns on the heat again foe  rhythm -
mania specialty by Cosy Doke, avian:gain
drummer.

Cab next retiree his own popular com-
position. Jumpin' Jive, which create*
more than  murmur anteing the Firing
patrons, and Ina rhythm quartet (the
Pour Cab Jivers) moves up front In toss
After Youhse Gone to the enlace' winds.
It's all done In stormy fashton, but the
customers were highly apprecietive.

In all hat and tails, Cab fronts his
Rhythm Roustatenta.  mixed dancing
*Estee for a .1341 routine that a unusual.
and Itelen Smith. part tapper, furnishes
the maestro with a beeething spell by
holding the attention with  slick and
peppery routine.

In front of  den net. the leader and
the sextet return to emote in weird vocal
and
they call Orseur of Smoky Joe. giving the
HI. De Ho muter another chance at Imam
fancy grimaces.

Two row -stopping acts am eased for
the end. Three Choostataters In comedy
sults tie up things with hilarious &snots

SISTER THARPE
Strittging the. Spirituals"
And Breaking Records With

CAB CALLOWAY'S "COTTON CLUB REVUE"
NOW AT

STATE -LAKE THEATRE, CHICAGO
Management: Taps Agency, 1619 Broadway, N. Y. C.

FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE

LOEW'S STATE Nev. Osa
Rare . . .
"PIA OI4.. g
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Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Rerfesred Friday AfternoOn. Nov. 10)
Will Rock and Co. get the spotlight.

dishing up clever legerdemain that went
over well. Rock and hie troupe are
using the tricks end *operetta that
formed part of the ate Thaireton's show.
litartIng with grabbing barnyard fowl
out of a eeeeningly empty box. Rock got

allow Into the groove at a fun clip.
There are no dull spots In the long
show. and Rock covets up the breaks
while eate are being ,witched very ef-
fectively.

One of bin best tricka was melting a
girl appear out of a doll haute that had
been taken apart bit by hit before the
anthem,. lie used the old guillotine
trick. Rock apparently getting hie head
edited off and then appearing dressed
in the robes of one et his ematerits.

Rock has a good stage manner and
known how to get into stuff aerobe the
footlights. Hat best talking trick was
a kidding explanation of the disappear-
ance of an egg into an "empty" beg.

Finale was cawing a women in half.
with the usual build-up by getting
patrons to come up on the stage. With
one stooge holding her hands and the
other her ankles. Rock and en anisant
Arent to whack thru the box with a
eraa-cut new. dismembering the gal.
However, else take* her bows in one
piece_

Rock pubilcioed himself by throwing
so-called lucky mans to the crowd. On
the beck of each card were listed the
greatest magicians of all time. Including
Thurston and Houdin'. 021 the other
Ude Is a picture of Rock. implying that
he Is In the same claw with the other,

Al Lynne and ork are back MU week
and the maestro presented what he celled
tnilnlature aware- while the stage woe
being .et for Rock's set. Working In the
pit. Mary O'Reilly inane Good Moretti'.
This femme is In her fourth week and.
if original sang styling counts for any-
thing. she should go far. Warbling in
an HUM brogue. the gal really sells her
stuff.

Henry Galante sang South of the
Border edequately. Jackie Wing offered
some battle tricks a le Melte Peabody.
Okeh, but new material would brighten
the set.

Flickers were Adventurer of Sherlock
Helmer and Here 1 Am a Strenger. Dix
each at this show. Dean Owen.

Stanley, Pittsburgh
I RetHeseed Friday nwning. November 17)

Hal Kemp is attll in 11111V, showman
and gracious ems,. altho hn scented a
trifle bored in engineering the Seminute
show parading his band's talent. The
client remains one of the more versatile
name mwrIcreww. and Ride Davie. as an
added sanction. supplies the necessary
spice to make a pluming attho un
exciting return to stage .bows after a
lapse of mental weeks.

The curtain spilt* with Kemp'. radio
theme. after which  medley of An Apple
/or the Teacher, Over the ltairibin.- and
Vol VtsfU Gaily Star. end an orchestra-
tion of El Rancho Grande. Brunet
Jeanne Blanche. In white tome skirt.
follows with a brace of tap number.
accented with  few snake hips and
accentuated on the show caught with
a tumble Into one of the band tmTa'
enuele stands on her final twirls.

Igemp's sex quintet blows Its trade.
Renal Stardust. and the whole outfit
ditto. with Its familiar treatment of DM
You Seer Sea a Dream Walking/ Peddle
letaby'e meek -climbing trombone In
featured In Mood Indigo, neeempanket
by maneuvers From Ilse snaeltrO.

Bend standout Is Jack Labatt. whore
burlesque of f Got Rhythm. where he
makes the Charleston pay dividend.
capitalines on antler !emitter to Jimmy
Durante and Curley Howard of the three
Stooges. Announced an -ow romantic
baritone for six yearn." Hob Allen croup
home plate with the femme. in the
house In. Day In Day Out end Solana 0/
the Border, follows with time -tried IN
a hf004r. /or Lore and Lullaby of Dread -
grey end wind{ up OIL raw Got a Data

With an Angel. the lase heralded by
Kemp as -our good luck tong" Altho the
tune la sell popular. there's sixth athing as luck running out Its string_
And can't Allen look a little more
romantic than an uninspired toner ex-
ecuting  duty, to match his voice?

The baud'. Tantrum spoUqghted roxis
*my drumming by Clayton Cult. Whose
*Mal grimece-a and head tossing drew

 hand as much at ins beating..
The Smoothies ere =moth and pop*.

ar. The Man With the Mandolin. and
In the Shed, of The Old Apple Tree

!AFTER BREAKING A RECORD

THIRTEEN CONSECUTIVE WEEKS AT

THE LONDON PALLADIUM AND
IMMEDIATELY THEREAFTER OPEN

AT TOM'S STATE. R. Y.

Back Again for a Repeat
Engagement at

LOEW'S STATE
the quickest in the hitter/
theater.

J
A

D
U

N

C

T

of the

Headlining Loew's Slate
Week of November 16

Thanks to Marvin Schenck, SIdme7

Plermont, Hal Kalsheim, Paul Small
and ethers

Dir.-WILLIAM MORRIS ACeNCY

TED
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RODRIGUEZ SCHOOL Of DAIIC016
na Win. am N.. Mew roomItrerts 51001
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&ours their versatility, particularly the Imeup across front siege that leases
enter, stitch they deliver by caricaturing flat taste.
TpCAl *silo. of barbershop quartet. Max Adkine pit orchestra opene bin
gyp Fields and COY Lombardols Trio- with medley. On the screen. Deed End
Mesa In part:cuter. goes to town on Sada on DreAs Panicle (WS). Butane.
oh. Johnny, Oh. with Charlie and Little fair. Horton Freak.
wing m for a flash feu 1, with Af5relle.

Rufe MK, Imitates almost everything
gal your neighbor snoring. Supported
pray by ht. gultaa the Hollywood hay -
and sings. whnties like a train. imitatee
a dog and hog fight. reproduce* the
rg.telc of various Instruments. vocally tap

wthawks a la Donald Duck and
etterahe draws a bundle of laughs front
mast:ding customers. Show wind-up la
sn ensemble of the var.= acts. pre-
senting their Versions of Goodnight,

at, completed by a etraiglit

iv
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WM. McNALLY
At fen 12511s Street, New York

PIIISIUNGH, SA. r.xs I AVIANTA,GA.
P.O. BOX I)) MYNAH P.O.BOX 3

HOLD AUDIENCES SPELLBOUND WITHsliraosE,u-ro
, ."T, doe. Prettn

.roar
T,AL lye CO.. brc1. 5-11. 35 W. 52, N. V.

WIGS

11 CARDS

STA141...AILLO Sala 7.

BEARDS
MARE -UP

TREE CATALOG

F. W. NA CK
re Y..nti LOmHI

JACK MIDDLETON AGENCY
ten ages es,oeie, eleClisinilin. 0.

WM. Atia 5f All Oftwileuen. manes. Simon.
...en. WeAUMANO. fee Tolosa. Mem Cit

Paramount, New York
rHeeirreed Wednesday SornIng, Non. 8)

Show suffer. from the earme top
limstuens he. ebareCtellentI somany
other Mlle here nee the house dropped
Ita Airtight band policy wed started to
add acts of varying degrees of merit.
With Martha Rap, headlining and eh. -
log eneremee homes with -Sob Zurkelis
new band. the reefer also Include, Senor
Wersees. Everett West and Jack Williams.
It's all a tittle too much for SS manutea_

The Znrke crew Is making It. Mat
stage appearance nil, despite limited
opportunities. making the most of
Zurke nitres an unfennli. (for this
bouts) type of swing, with an accent cm
Dixielend end boogie-woogie rhythms,
and anthem* reaction was definitely
tameable. The ork 1a held down to a
medley of current hits and two of Ha ape -
Mettle. Hobson Street MOW and the cf.-
lie Zurke interpretation of Meade (LUxi

HeNkg Ten* ?Vein. The float
warmed them up to the tine knits
Mentality and the second really had
them paining.

The Medley dtsplayeel the Miner. vocal -
1st. Claire Martin, in What's Nem) Miss
Martina vocal equipment and style are
O good that It, a shame to allow that

1925 coiffure to mintate agelnet the
generally excellent impression alit
nuke& The maostho's performance at the
keyboard of the new, opectal1y amp/111.d
Enorytone piano is to the proper vein.
effective end imenrastre but without
phony grandstanding. HU ivory finger-
ing aptoke foe

Emeeeing le by Jock William.. rev. -
foot tapeter. Latter* routine. are Grade
A. end hie introducing chorea are at the
same teveL Everett West. tenor from the
Al Pearce radio commercial, unfortunately
WC, hammy gestures that take sway
almost completely the enjoyment offered
by  really excellent voice. clearly di.
cernIbte es -en on the inevitable When
twit Eyes Are Smiting.

Wen.. Mu the sort of act that even
makes audiences atop coughing. Prob-
ably one of the most original turns
extant and certainly In a ventriloquial
el., by Itself, %Venom' offering Is clever.
.missing and highly original. As a ven-
triloquist. %Vence. is &meanie. and big
reeterial le intelligent, appealing and
genuinely humorous.

Mini Hoye winds things up. but very
definitely. The young lady's exuberance
and comic sbllity are boundleta and her
burlesque of a ace -pear -old Alleging Three
Litter Tishies le a tillertons bit. She is
quite funny enough without Attempting
to net a new low In low tnetts of bust.ss
that only neon up her routine.

Prank Lloyd's Paramount production.
Heti., of the See, on screen. House
fairly well riled opening night.

(Show 1st been held over a second).
Dont. Richman.

Oriental, Chicago
(aeof.,,,/ Friday Afternegra, NOD. I?)

The Douse lino of girls started a two-
week vacation today. due to lottie
Mayers diving ballet- which occupies the
ate. Hite week. and Harry Ifsnns'
Mikado trs String. coming In for another
run Friday Met. So Maestro Verne Suck
conducts Me pit toys in a semi -classical
Overtsire for the opening usually given to
the dancing dozen and It's quite a relief
from procedlifit stereotyped beginnings.

Milks and Reading. acrobatic come-
dians, ere the first act out to warm up
thing. on tho stage and their Job is satis-
factory enough. The knockabout tricks
are funny, and the fall& In ;cuticular.
daring and anusaing.

Bebe Lorraine. youngster who won a
recent amateur contest and with It a
week's engagement. displayed singing and
dancing talent. Her impersonation of a
drunk doing TI Pt Tan is clever snd the
castanet& and tap routines are well done.
Ray Vaughn. musical novelty act who
has been away In Europe for a good
many months, produce.* snore novel
effects on a xylophone by using a variety
of hammers and tsar employs them on
bottle contraptions for good results,

Rose and Edwards. oldthinera In the
talk-and-meg held, go over incause they
are true and tried veterans, Whatever
their melee. may be. they rail with an
abundance of life sad always create the
thipresaton that it le AA new OA tolTIOSTOW.
Went big when caught.

Lottie Mayer's Watereade acmes the
ahoy. Stage pool art It lainsb and color-
ful. 'Fricke and routines. Moab* Pamod,

Elsie Janis Night Club
Debut-Alter 42 Years
NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-Male Janis.

who has been trouping SW 42 years
and carne out of retirement this
spring to go into Prank Pare vaude
revival. makes her debut as a night
club performer this Tnesday (21) et
the Vera Iles, swank oast aide eateny.

She will do her standard act of
nit:ging. dancing and Imitetions.

are executed by 10 shapely divers. A re -
nesting act.

On screen. Here 1 Am a Stronger (20th
Pox). Marina. good end of ...rued thou
opening day. Sam ifonfebere.

Roxy, Atlanta,
Resuming Vaude

ATTANTA. Nov. la-With a comb.
pleture.true band program. the Roxj
Theater will open Thanksgiving Day, No.
umber 23. Robert R. Meyer, owner. an-
nounces.

J. IL Me/Coy. of Wilmington, N. C .
will be general manager: Jsck llothree.
advertising manager. and Jarmo, Thig-
pen. sunning metinger.

Alr-cooditioning equipment ban been
installed and anal deem -alive (ouches
added. A year ago 679.000 war anent
renovate the Boxy.

Meyer operates a chain of hotels.
in New York. Panchen to Meson ca..- -

staid it has boon In touch with the Rob:.
concerning booking its shows again.

Newark Adams Adds
Allan Gilbert Line

NEWARK. N. J.. Nor. 18.-Adame The-
ater. operated by Adam A Adams.
changed from a name. band and vaude
policy to a 82 -chorus production show
yesterday, with Allan Gilbert producing.
Della Carroll featured In the new ar-
rangement, supported by Count..
Jeanne Rochelle, tit. Clair end Yvonne.
Clans alareey, Prank Pala and Don Rice.
Show Is labeled eotheir .Partareine. House
doe four to five n day. Policy to prevail
If butane. warrents. AI Dow. of New
York, Dole booker of acta.

Philly Musicians,
Warner Tiff Again

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 18.-A standstill
In negOtiattone between the musicians'
union and Warner. may force vaude out
of the Barn soon. The contract emir.
December St. end the wrangling may lead
to the closing of the Stanley In Cartuden
as well as three nate houses here. Three
nabe honors have already canceled
week -end myths

A nimilar endlculty was encountered
In 1036 when the musicians picketed
Warner houses for 18 weeks.

Orph, Memphis, Resumes
MEMPHIS. Nov. 18.-CleTheurn here Is

booked up to New Yearn, with Ted Lewis.
November 23; A. B. Marcus Revue, No-
vember 20. and Tobacco Reed. four days
beginning December 7. Booker Is Bernard
Burke. New York. Honre had no show
last week.

CLUB GAUCHO REVUE unit op... at
the RICO Franklin. New York. Theeday
night (21) and will follow they on a

tour of RICO houses. Pedro Valli. owner
of the night club of the ear. name.
heads the unit. which Include, Manuel
Ovando'. Ork. Carmen lath. Caribbean
Trio. Panchita Villa and Dimas and
Anita. lee POISSeg producing.

PREMIER
WASHINGTON THEATRE

APPEARANCE

)goori;k

EDDIE

LeBARON
AND HIS CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA

EARLE THEATRE

Washington, D. C.

Week beginning Nov.23

Dec. 1 .. Returning to the

RAINBOW ROOM

Radio City, N. Y.

For the Fourth Successive

Year

On DECCA Records

Direction Musk Corp. of America

nAr. EX IE
"TIIIE GOLDEN GODIVA"
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00.01,04 A Money iirstleueland Plum 010-Damn h.
Crosby DM ratranill NYC. t.
Oran  Mann 4054ony Clubl OM. no.
CurrunIna. Water Watbrelerel Paul Cis.
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O

OOP. noneer, 1Lar1,1 weehlrigten.
Daley. Ones Ikritlokal :Marais, 1-

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following each lifting 'poem a *reshot. Fill in rho deriknation (0.e..
gpanding to the symbol when addressing organitatiOnt Or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
a -auditorium: 6 -ballroom: c-csfe; els-cabaret: cc -country chub:

h -hotel: nth -emetic hall; tic -night club: p -amusement park; so -road
house; re -restaurant; e -showboat; P. -thence.

NYC -New York City; Phila-Philadolphia; Chi--Chleago.
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m p.m. of this dePerenve h
herein pentkeell. Woken. AVM* one
others concerned ovellt II* explode/Ion et
talent in the mader eadece fetes Hsu The
B.Iteeres coverage of mere March Of Ina
NCH. Weems.

SHOWMt. INTIRIITID IN SeiCIFIC
-POSSIIIILITIlte MAY ADDRESS THEM IN
CARE OF THE NOW YORK OFFICE Or
711 IIILLSOARO, 1144 :ROADWAY.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

DILLY DS WOLFF-young and
handsome mouse .Inger and darken.
now at the Village Came,. New York
An American who acquired a Britian
...mat when lie spent Iseverel years
in revues and vends abroad. he is
a rereatile comedian whom eatire
mart and who IS vastly awning
without analog off-color. Can zing
adequately, and 12 oleo an exCellent

scrobettc denote. Versatility would
make latm Invaluable to  leapt *bow.

PALOMA--SoUth American &Inger
new at La Marquis, New York night
spot. A vleld. rparkling, vital and
eery attractIne brunet who shwa
saucy actgs folk times and standard
Latin number. in awing tempo. -In
Eipaniala. Mexican and Cuban. but
MI fitted out With Intro.:McNeal, and
htlnloonle Interpolettena In
A emelt night obab entertainer. who
should be perfect fora rent. sitiere
also can handle Unes. rtng and give
out with her ebullient pertentality.

Yost ale. Tsar glatarnend ktoreasheei NYC.
11.0, V0rz3t7 VOA taanbaazodor, NYCLL

Vora.,,. Brea. llue.duvertodesmuseukee.L.Vonore,. limas. Inatornallonal Canned
NYC. rte.

Yon. Helen, (Cm Roam) KM. no.

Yalu. Itarel 'Silver Claud, ne.
Testers fleaynard, Sratttr, ne.

(Sre ROUTeS on Nape 52)

Joan Warner Tops
ABC Opening Bill;
Paris to "Normal"

PARIS. Nov. 1 1.--Parletan life I.
rapidly rettirnliag to normal. with several
theaters and samba houses mew reopened.
TIta ABC. moat popular loeal vender
Nemec is putting on one -boor perform -
a11000 three time. n day.

The talent it picked out of the ranch
depleted theatrieal rank. would not
C.Ulie tang Mete to farm before the
b. 0. In normal time:. but the amuse-
ment -hungry veer public in romething
else again. 7710 three abase. are playing
to capacity_

Topping the prefreaM is the Only
Amerind, artist tO Moan In Prance,
Joan Warner, to strip tame and song*.
Mt. Warner wag to hare heel the lead
role If the ontmlcal revue to the Cast=
tie Parts had It been opened m scheduled.
Alm appearing at the ABC are Jeanne
Atibert. Filehl. (landllo and Jean Godard.
Ifcertsy le entertaining with political
quips and patter.

The Cirque Medrano to to open, with
Madame Medrano replacing her .vane
htlaband at the helm. Tbte IOU be It
rod break for mine of the small travel-

ing eircutes Whitt) have become stranded
and whose anInaals hare been timely
etarving to death. There hi plenty of

elderly Mettle talent on the loon)
r2:1dnOw. and a splendid program could
be arrange.

JACK STITAIS RADIO ROUNDUP.
booked Into the Community Theater.
Tons Meet. 14. J., fee 0101 thetwIng. wee
glean the rent of the Wniter Recede
beams. Ilia the Par.mount. Long
Braze. and Savoy, Asbury Park. N. J.:
the Mingrtola Illiandon. and the CoM-
WoilitT. Hudson. 2t. Y. vntt now car-
ries Use N. Y. World's Pak Cowboy Band.
Blocky Spencer. Welly flouted ihriglo
Thomas. Billy Bergey Helen Weal, Tom
Sawyer. Tem Bell and Canine Star, and
Caeca Pete and Dimly.

Para, Omaha,
Trying Names

OMAHA. Nov. 111.-Tat.Eltatee Theaters
ban reopened th Paramount, 3.000.seatee
on a saw:110M Mte1., featuring name
band. end production sheer,

Conant...Con usually book. etageahows
Into It. Orphoterta, also a 1,000 mater. but
haa lust opened lonskdark Paramount on
 trial bask. Mame Atli ge to firl-ond top.
with 321 -Dent matinees. says &tanager 14111

Howe opened with on A_ B. Merman
show, Co be followed by Pisa SpIteleire
Unit lox Week of November 24 sod Cab
Calloway and bond week of Demented 1.

'M -States ordinarily books about eight
Or nine Stage shows a year Into Orphism.
Mlakell le a flesh booster and isae tried
In every way powdble to got 'oral. In-
terested. Polley has been for high -clam
shows tbruout.

Paramount'. large .tage. dleappearliag
men put and pipe organ make It a dandy
for stage attraet101111.

Names Touring
The Southeast

CHARLOTTS, N. C. Nov. 111.-8erenel
pleture and radio name. are touring
Southern thestore for Southern Attract -
Corm Inc.. here.

T. D. Kemp Jr.. manager, snnourcied
that Ralph Byrd, DIck Tracy of the
acme. will begin 8 string of Southern
elates In WIlby.KIncey hob** opening 171
Goldboro. N. C., November 20. 1mm le
Abner, from radio. opened a linaltad
Southern tout at the Lytl0. Dimling,
liana Ala. November 17.

Mildred Ramie Chaplin. ex-wife of
Chmlio Cason. le currently ptaytng
Southern houses with her rfetlyeer
R tarlets Rerun. Tba seven -e000 tour will
end In Rletanomd, Vet., Deeetnher 9.

Shoottap hftpA, with Oswald. opened 
10 -week [mur at the Granby. Norfolk.
Va.. November 23 with a unit of BO
persona.

Rua Morgan and bend e1111 are play-
ing date. to Sotttb for Kemp.

Pro Auditions
At Boston RKO

BOSTON. Nov. 15 -Proleartonal attdIa
Cone at the lard Friday night ahoy WM0
reentmed heat week at the RICO Dorton
Theater. In addition to the nignlar
mud* throe or four 0015 will be given
a tryout each week. Stunt ems stratat
last year by Manager Hen Doming. and
over half a dozen seta Ultimately ree
turned as prat of the regular .0MT
trawl. show.

Acts nee booked thru C. Et ( Doe) WM&
or the IULO Vaud. lischnre. Show la
net 1111 aunatetir affair. Perforniain
paid Malmo male.

Jeff, Portland, 3 Days
PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. IS -Three-day

vaude hoe been InaUgUratad at the
Jeffenton Theater, Hutt off Um down.
town Marine. iteMion. The revue Le
offered In addition to the regular doubt*
screen bill on Thursdays to flatUrderya.
Rest (hoer bad Toby Leitch. teemed wIth
MU MUM. 4111400. and a Hog of girls.

Wheeling Band One-Dayera
wInam..mo, W. Va., Nov. I8. -Capitol

Theater ha. Inaugurated Wednesday
name -band presentations, with b10 re-
ported okeh. Al Donahue came In Orton..
IS, and fifty Carden November 1.

House is using a union .land -by band.
with  durtrent halal 114410 doing the
overture wars every attraction.

Ballads Get the Nod
NEW YORK, NOV. 18. -Two ballads

thta week stepped out of the Maks%
of potentially popular automatic
phonograph number. to become hit
tune. In actuality.

Irhat's :Yew> and Ary Prwrcr are the
latest addithara to the country's top
ranking phone hit* and for further
Mforvtatton on them ar4 game Anot-
her. urn to the ^/1001.4 Bluing
made on Peg* 10 at aim taw. a
The Billboard.
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New Units Set
Out for Hirst"

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.-New Hirst Mr-
eutt show called Daring Daughters opens
tomorrow at the hoc. PlalII:detente with
Amy tong featured end Billy Ragan.
Happy Hyatt. Ben Hamilton, Chart.
Marra. Patricia Joyce, Clinger Waldron.
Carlos and Carmenteta and. for the week
only. Berry Seymour.

Another new show. Verret' of Fun,
opens at the alum theater the Sunday
following. with Juanita Bates featured
and EnInky (Pneida) and !Snort, (Me -
Minter). Lou Power*. Jr.. Mack, Aileen
Deis Leona Thornton and Denny Lyons.
Jean Lee join.  week tater.

Bobby Del RIO opens In Union City.
N. J. November 20. Margie White and
Tommy IBomel Snyder replaced Jelin
Caton and Al Schenk In Detroit yester-
day. Oates sod Claire loin the show in
St. Louie for November 25 week,

Othee Phil Inieenistrg bookings include
Annette Rom and Diane Hoye at the
Republic here yesterday when Jean Car-
roll and Dob Roger. exited. Mese Carroll
meet= to the Century. Brooklyn. Tamara
opened at the Kiting. same clay. replan -
leg Noma. Oeorgia Sothern and Joan
Wray mint Into the Tensors> to succeed
Amy Fong and Bubble.' Yvonne.

Bridgeport Burly
Opener Is Jammed;
Cops Called Out

BRIDGEPORT, Coon., Nov. 18.-Open-
fog night of the Lore -Lyric Theater hem,
Mated by the Leventhal-Briakman-Rud-
nick combine, lest Monday was .00tro-
peened by such a turbulent crowd Wil-
ton to get into the house that house man-
ager Lester (Al) Smith had to send to an
ememency call for police reserves. Twelve
cops rmponded. ordering the box office
dotted and the lobby cleaned out so that
them patrons holding tickets could be
admitted.

The 2.200-seeter was sold out and are -
end window* were broken during the
Desr-riot. Thee 1e Brat local burlesque
to several years and to only Connecticut
homer playing Wife shows. Entire State
hag been esetensively billed under Mete.
Lion of Arthur Fax and Tem Dineen,.
veteran Milers.

Burly Stock Company's
81st 'Week in Houston

HOUSTON, Nov. It -Winter 4BoteollIt.
Mateo stock company has played its
Slat week et the Clay Theater here, with
torainesa cm:annul= good.

Cast Includes Chuck Sexton. David
Polley. Mem Jsekle Russell Nona Jet -
fetes. Sylvan "Reel" Johnson and a
chorus !minding Marcella Doyle. Teddy
Barton, Mary Bradley, Merle Mae St.
Clair. Jean Harrell and Freddie Haller.

Homo uses double feature plc. with
Ma(i) chow changing four thole Seth
week.

WANT

CHORUS GIRLS
for Stock Engrave...en t.

Write or wire

GEO. KATZ
Ernbamy Theatre, Rochester. N. Y.

USED STAGE CURTAINS
rnserse Tteatritai vorloon area,**sr em anew erne owe 80.00 was

MienPAUL TAVETIAN
61 Bingen St., New York City

Perlron Suea Club °triter ;
Shouldn't Hare Served Drunk

BREXJEPOiltr. Minn. Nov. le -
Personal injuries mitered in  glass-
throw:0g incident enich =person)
enlivened a New Year's gee party at
n restaurant In ntamford. OOnn. lest
year are the baste of a 82.000 action
brought In the Common Pleas Court
here by Mutation McDonald against
Arthur Rota, propireece of the rate.

Invoking Commenced statute
which fort:tide the sal* of liquor to an
Intoxicated person. lies. McDonald
says a bartender employed by Rota.
sold liquor to a customer who already
was under the Influcomm of Woes,
acid customer hurting a glass against
the booth In which plaintiff and her
Rimbaud were seated. injuring her
with flying glow,

Magic
By BILL SACHS

(Conomenamtlent to Cincinnati °Meal
ertLE GREAT NICOLA, Ills perapeeed tour
1 of the world cut short by the present

cleats in Europe, encountered the mime
misfortune ever experienced by a major
magic attraction when hie melee allow
equipment. gathered thru hie 40 years on
the stage and valued by him at 8100.000,
hit the bottom of filingatore harbor when
the Brattish liner Sinthana, on which the
Nicola troupe mu to begin its hop home.
sank atter an explosion November 13.
Moat Important, however, to the fact that
NIO3le and hie wife, the former Marion
Endings, and all other members of the
party. Including Charles Hugo, the ma le
tour impresarto. and wife: Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Oaillard. mentalists., and Mary
Cerny. Charles Veneto and Mr, and Mrs.
AI Dor:ince. melattanta. escaped with their

The Nicola troupe Is elated to re -
mime Ita journey homeward a. noon as It
can book panting! on =ether boat, Which
may be  matter of weeks. . . THE
VRRNONS. mentalists, after a hectic Mien-
Mer Ott rate /We. are back in Houston
to begin their Hard sou= as Magee
Santee for flears-Roebuck. . JOE
AND HELENE ROBERTSON postal from
Burlington, Vt.: "Stopped of to catch
Willie Dee's coin, card and cif/ work with
Harm Barra Sunkist Vanities the other
day and it was Dee-Love-ly.-or did some-
one else my that?" . . . ALEXANDER.
mentalist, moved into Clam Panic. Lu-
nen*. Minn. Sunday (1e) for a two-
week stretch. . . E. J. (ERNIE)
MOORE well-known Newark, 0. magith,
suffered  broken leg while doing hes turn
at McClain Auditorium, Oreenlleld. 0...
November 17, when a removable act of
aline.* leading from the auditorium to the
stage Collapsed. , . HENRY IHAL)
HAVILAND, who recently ducked the
U-bosts on a return trip from England.
has joined Calveet the Maguten. set for
Thanksgiving week at the Palace Theater.
Jaeksonville. Pi.. . . JIM 8/12M11All.
Chi mantle dealer end deceiver, lumped
Into Evansville. Intl. lint week for an
important club date.

AL NC:MITER SPLENDID bit of general
publicity for magic, and BM Neff In

tiarticular. appear. In the December lane
of Screen Guide. It seems almifficant to
triple sincerely interested to smile that

truth an important merle snag should wee
fit to publish a full page of picture on
magic without exposing. Such publicity
Is sure to work to the advantage of magic
and to create further interest In the
magic proferakes. . A.LOMA. Mental-
ist. and Prinems Pat, billed as "the world's
youngest mental Marred..' recent atteac-
none at the Bronx Theater, New YONG,
have past tinIthed a awing thou up -State
New York end will head back to the
Wert Mi.mt In a few weeks. . . JULES
J. PRESLEY has returned to the toy de-
partment of the May Co. department

MAR IE X 1E,
"THE GOLDIEWL GOUIVA"

Uurlcsque Review
Grand, Youngstown, 0.

(Reviewed Sunday afternoon, Noe. 12)
Grind burteequo bowed here agent No-

vember 10 after several onsuceetedul at-
tempts the part two seasons to revive IL
Current company, amen:Mkt! by Jack
Keno, is better than the vensge for this
clam of burlesque. which abould martin
longer than previous effort. due to un.
preeedented Industrial operation.. and
=proved to aniere In the Mahonir-g Val-
ley district.

Opening bill le long on comedy end
has not as mtsen smut as would be ex-
pected of  Mock company, Wardrobe Ls
o kett and the offering, wblle not pre.
telettoua In It. staging. rum like a pro-
duction. Hazel Miller dominates the
Initial bit]. Her work IA pleasing and
at no Ume offends. This is one gel
whose wardrobe i.  real flesh. Other
strippers are Trial, Lenvnit and Dorothy
Brown. There were 10 inns In line first
reek. tinder direction of Evelynne
Cordray. They prance thru their rou-
tines acceptably and Introduce many
movenes which lend much to the pro-
ductlon.

Comedy Is In the capable hands ot
Cherie. Mambo) Davis and Crens 1111Iary.
The pate teamed In burlesque for many
seaman win plenty of laughs. Bob Burch
is principal straight man., He too le a
favorite here. Walt Collins le the sing-
ing pimento and scores with a couple
of present-day pope. liatelle Montalto.
diminutive Mexican dancer, le en out-
standing solo performer. 8110 Is an adept
dancer and has en extensive repertoire.

Hoene MU be open deity from 1 till

5 and from 7 to It, with the usual mid-
night show Saturdays. Prices are ne
rents afternoons and 35 costa top at
night.

lfoirse Ma undergone mute renovation -
/tar McCeentelL

Burly for Youngstown, 0.
voctiosTowst. 0. Nov. 18.-Nee

Grand. formerly the Princess, only dark
hotter here. win inaugurate grind bur.
lesseue. with attractions furntabed py
the Eastern Burlesque Amoctation.

Priors will he 23 centa from 12. 35
till 2 and. from 2 until cleetng. 25 end
35 cents.

Hazel Miller. specialty dancer. Will
Mod the opening MIL

N. Y. Para Bookings
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.-Paramount

booking office hero his sat Tony Martha
for the New York Paramount January
22, with Merry Mace and CA.. Loma
Band owning In Christmas seek.

Orrin Tucker Bend io booked for Hie.
neapolie December 25. and Dick Ponell
set for Buffalo and Chicago Nenembee
17 and 24, respectively.

Goodelle, Hildegarde Set
CHICAGO. Nov. 18.-Nella 0004,11.,

who opened at the Towhee= Club. De
tacit. yonerday returns to start at the
Colony Club here January II.

In the meantime. Hildegard" has been
set for the Colony marling December It.
all deals their Columbia Artists. Inc.

13urlusque Notes
(Comearseleations to New York Office)

NEW YORK;
JACICI6 WHALEN. six-foot fourInch

led. rend Murray Wood. 32 Melts& a
Midget, are Istwooraer on the HMO
Wheel with the Work and Waite Reese.
Come from vineries. Hendee a comedy
specialty to which the midget le the
linger and Jackie the topeter. the teem
a also conspicuous to scenes. Team now
two years In formation. ... REM BUT-
TONS. comic, for Me regular epectsley at
the Oaiety employe a new monolog erery
week. using Invariably the Internr,tati
cd pop mega lyric. for the theme.

JIMMIE LEWIS, sInger. after a long
stay at the Gsdety. left November 9 for
an Indefinite return engagement at the
Holton Hotel Harrisburg. Pa. Chet
Attend replaced. . . . RUTII DONALD
writes front Atlantic City that she be-
en -nee Mrs. Witham A. Kelly, wife of e
local buns:Lea man, October 25. in
Lee:thumb, Va.. and la "seriously going to
settle down to making a home and all
that stuff that goes with married life."

. VIKI, a new autpper-eketch artist.
recently imported from England bynames
teecher Joe Pete.. at the Geletyleovember
3. . ..JP.AN WADE and Diane Raps opened
at the Republic November 17... . PECIOY

store. Baltimore. to rernatsi until Christe-
n :ma. He will work as a cloven and feature
Ma sleight-of-hand turn. It'. isle IlIth
ambits theca . . PLATO AND JEWEL.
following their meant eamegenient at the
Orpbeurn, Los Angeles, wore ethane of
honor at  party singed by the Loa An-
gelm Society of Magicians In the Plne
Room of Milton'. Restaurant. that city.
Among thine present were BIU Halley.
George Putnam. Arthur Val% Ben Chant
and Deform. Frank ?events, Pat Arm-
strong. Pinson. Ernest Mickle and
wife. G M. Pringle, J. C. Cooper, C. Neleh
and Prank Whiten. Plato and Jewel are
current at the Biltmore Bowl, Los An-
geles. . . ItAJAII RAEICHD, playing
the Jeffers= Hotel, St. Louie, report*
that the M lads have the ex on Use town,
with Tommy Martin. Calton MervInT11 end
Myron all current at local spots.
THE PARENTS of Marlon Eddins.. wife
of the Great Nicola, and C. A. Mimi.
Nicola's brother were viettors on the
Marquis show during the latter'. engage-
ment In Aledo. ill., Marton's borne tome
November 14 Convinced that Marton Awl
NW bear  charmed life, Ando citizens ore
pthaning a reception and borev-wining
celebration for them. Marquis Inform,
. . . HOWARD CONLEY, 18 -year -old
cen,nrer. Is giving perferneellene In
fe110.sla and churches to Ewe County,
ltmeachueetts.

BOUORT051 doubted an chewed and
stripper at Tribiro November 0 week
BUSTER PHILLIPS celebrator]  birthday
November 4 at the Peoples . . 391
WHITE, ex -burlesquer. now one of the
e/sOrlacs In the Barrel of Pun r.itety.

ROXANNE started at the Etemnitc
November 10. Relieved Virgins Jebes.
who shifted to the Century. Brooklyn.

UNO.
.

CHICAGO:
Beginning November 20. several hotly

performers will make trier =nal apt
pearesece In a local legit house when A.
11. Marcus opens his fr:pht at the Moulin
Rouge at the Grand Opera Hone
Featured In the line-up are Ada Leonard
and Natasha. N. 8. Barger. operator
the Rialto. elm has an interest to the
ellow and plans to add a couple of
burly comedtam to the teat. . MAR-
LENE ham been signed to play foe the
Midwest Burly Circuit. .. PEACHES
Is enacting at the Celeb.rIty Club.

Fete All Amarl:
AL RIO, of the Three Lonntrix. and IMO

new beetle. Dorothy Wahl etrtinntr and
specialty artist, are current at toe (limey.
Detroit. . . JACK GREENMA.N and
Johnny D'Area, who have been tourinj
eines September I with the Evelyn Brew
show, Streets De Perm, Info that prevent
booking. emit carry them along at Not
another month- . . RUTH asn.cr.
chorine. motored Into Clevelend from De
trate last week to elan her parents, brother
and children.

CLIFF COCHRAN. cioniedlan. .30
doe= recently at the Avenue, DetrctL
haa returned to hie native Cincie.nen to
open a confectionery and smoke shop.

. . FREDDIE PErAMPTON joined tee
Midwest show at the Gayety. ancumett
hat week to do comedy app.:site Ball
Poster. . . VERA FOSTER ts the new
captain of the chorus at the Gareth
Clncy, replacing Dnrothy Drown. .

FRANCES PARKS moved Into the Clar
cite Cincinnati. Friday (17) a. clime*
produces. liking In with her her lies
girls. who have just concluded a mvern
week engagement at afartInh Tavern.
Lime. 0. With Alla. Parka are 5,117
Walker. Noema Craven and the Kelly fen
tern Jan and Dean.

A /41W DISTINCTIVE NOVILTY
JACKIC /AUANAY

WHALEN & WOOD
YHA LONG AND 1111015T Of TTC' air emetics,redtLIIPV41

Mat.. TONY PHIL.. Need Wee, N. V. OM__
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Winstead Tenter
Winds Up Season

FAYETTEVILLE. N. Co NOV.
pewdl Mighty Minstrels, originally dated
to wind up its moon November 4. post-
seased the Godes for e 'reek, winding
up its gamma trek at PUN TOM.. N. C.,
perreerther II. Show eras out for 341

with busingat of a satiresetory as-
tere. The Winstead opry is dated to
mire its 1940 season early In March.
wording to C. E. McPbereon. agent.
0.0. -Manager E. 8. WInste.1 has
peeped Into Chicago on buallime

Members of the company ellobeouled as
MR.; Mr. and Mrs. David Will. to
Detroit; Mr. and Mr.- Jones (Pot
1ptror) O'Neil,. Fordyce. Arki Henry
moossn. Tamps. Fie : Me. and Mtn.
W. A. Kemp. Little Rock, Ark.: Mr. and
Mn Teth Herbert. St. Louie: IN. and

Leotard (Ether) Nelson. Macon,
0.; Mr. and Mn. W. H. Harris, Dur-
kee", N. C.: Mr. and Mrs- Charles Perk -
8o, Mr. and Mm. Willis
Deegan. Memplanc Mr. and Mk. Willie
armee. MIMIC Mr. and Mr.. J. C. Jobb-... natimore; Mr. and Mr.. Frank
Roan. Charlotte. N. C.: Hoe Mille. Val-
dosta Oa.: Ruth Parker. Annapolia Md.:
Me sad Mrs. Red Jernagen. Fneettevilie,
M. C.: Leroy (Blackly Boyl Drayton,
pmeiteeille. N. C.: Junior Kemp. Little
Roth. Are: Buster Johnem. Richmond.
V.. Adro Hooks. tertghterville. Ga.: Mr.
and George Gillian. 8t. Augment..

ellogerfoot. Pordham. Charl.ton.
W. Vi.: C. E. McPberren, Florence, S. C.

Mighty Alvin Shows
End 32 -Week Trek

CSIATHAU, Va. Nov. Ile-Mighty Alvin
DMA. talking picture -ramie attractton,
woad up it. canvas ..on here thLs
week. The allowt 32 -week tour proved
eineisciery, the management report's.
nee tho the tobacco centers didn't moss -
We up with past season..

The Mow. turder the management of
J. A MtIliket. menu on four trucks and
sent -trailers, and carries  calliope and

The two -boor program Is
peaseted on a l8 -toot .taeo. a 30 -foot
any and a 14 -toot screen. Tent is a 40 by
Ilk No reverses.. are carried.

Pireure program each night tompreses
a Motel teethe... two -reel mualcal and
a thrlrel Nouse. which 1s followed by the
Mims. mole and circus acts- A cone,.
is &nether nightly featere.

CURTISS SHOPRINI
QUICK Renter -10w PRICES

-Tent Shaw teradenterfors Sin. 1905"
CONTINENTAL. 0.

EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE

Le,la wanIny of 1
014.

4. Lana4 .001tkeese. 11. lano seed ia. 1140,00.no/. w4 Cotolv. Ise e. cell anclwe
41. sm.'. MO le ea.. .1 ye. Illnewerd.

1044 WwWw. new Twit CM,

eile...Phiferinellel MI705 ets3M-SeeAe'e31.4

REMEMBER

The Salvation Army
In Your
Christmas Giving

REMEMBER
The Salvation Army
In

Your Will
Itquezzutsesostsatstaisaistartstatts

Rep Ripples
CIIIC AND ESTELLE PELLETTE. who

after winding up the sca.on with
Choate-. Comedians In Tennessee went
to Detroit to Malt with their son,
Jacques, a law student at Wayne [Inner -
ally, will leave this week for their home
In Lake Helen. Pia.. where they will
again spend the winter. . . W. H.
IIIILLYI O'BRIEN. formerly of the
O'Brien Player., in preeenting o short-
cest version of Dr. Jekpit and Mr. Hyde,
by E. P. Heerlen, at schools In Rhode
Inland and Connecticut. . . . MILTON
HASKINS and William Clark. after
winding up the newton with the Bryant
Showboat In Cincinnati. November 11,
have jumped into New York with the
hopes of reeding something to keep
them occupied thou the winter... ROY
BUTLER pencil, from Gale Calif.. that
hie wile Alice Richey, is up and about
again after four weeks In bed with a
atrepticocel Infection, which oast her30 pounds In weight. Altho she Iastill very shaky, their unit. billed es
Alice Money 4k Co.. La fulfilling Its
General Electric date, on the Coed. but
efforts are being made to postpone con-
tracted engagements In the Chicagoarea until spring. . CLIFFORD J.
CURRIElt has a mystery Mow playing
under church and school auspice. In
Maine. . . . FRED LYTELL hen opened
his circle stock out of Paris, Tex., and
We going along well, he says.n IA13071 yams, formerly with the

.9 Christy Obrecht Players. left Kansan
City. Mo.. last week to Join the King Cole
Players In Iowa. . . MR. AND MRS.
ROBERT C. PONTINE:4.E. after closing
their 27th committee .aeon under 011n

are now at their borne in fit. Ionia.
. . TED NORTH Players will close
their long season November IS. &wen a
Kan. Mr. and Mr.. North and Ted Jr. will
go to Tee. and Caltfornia on vocation.

THE LYTELL. PLAYERS, who
opened their North Texas circle test week
to satisfactery Moine.. Include the fol-
lowing folks.: Billy and Billie Fortner.
Vigo Brown, Ann Myrden. John Apperaon
and Mr. and Mn. Fred Lytell.
ROSS AND IdAROARIFF McKAY end
Turtle and Madlyn Stenley. after (Maine
the season with Herbert Walters' Co-
medians. hate gone to California on vaca-
tion . JESS AND LD:Y/A BOND
and Grady and Dot McClure. with Jack

Hart's Come:Items the past summer,
romped off to ICILIWIS City, Mo.. 1..1 week
en route to thole respective how-. In
Guide Rock. Neb.. and Dr. Moines. .

IlMeRY AND RUBY west. Pin.n closed
their Iowa circle lent ...wk. The Neale are
now at home in Lenora. Kan. . .
onva.t.s KIRKMAN. formerly with the
Original Pleating Theater, is in Kansas
City. Moo orge.nleIng a circle for Kansas
LOWELL

BTHOM GOSH. who had hie Olin -laude
tenter out the past 1.11211113.07, la cur-

rently presenting his Seldom -Fred Min-
strel. In Ohio towns . . . H. W. KEN-
NEDY, formerly of leennedre ninetieth -
ma, la advancing a feature roadaliow plc-
Jure thru New England. . . .13EA-
BEE. HAYWORTH and members of his
troupe enjoyed a visit with Mildred Harris
Chaplin's unit recently In Fayetteville.
N.C. and enjoyed renewing acquaint-
's:lees with such rep vete as Jimmie Heff-
ner. Cowboy and Dorothy,Gainn and Ens -
:nett Miller. . . . MAIOTIIA WARREN
pencils from her home In Albany. N. Y..
that husband Bob Is recovering from a
heart attack suffered last June and that
they have rielone of bitting the road
again after the find of the year. .

ALCIDE ourerrz Is playing New Eng-
land towns tinder French society auspices
with a email dramatic trick. . . . HAR-
LEY SADLER moved his troupe Into
Waco, To.,. Monday (201 for a fortnight
eland. after which he folds until after
the holidays.

San Antone Group Organizes
To Tour Texas Communities

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. Ie.-Performers,
formerly with the WPA Theater Project
lure and under the City Recreational
Department. are orgeinxing a troupe to
tour Teens communities.

Edward Menus will direct the com-
pany. which will Include a number of
rep people. Cent will compel. Myrtle
Moran. straights and characters: Lori.
HUM Ingenue leads: Mabel Fletcher,
genet. business: 'Teentrn- Roy Jones.
biselefaCe; H. J. Schultze. lends and
aeoond Minna. man: Joseph 14cOarrtele.
cherecten. end Benny Anderson. leads
and general busimea. Douglas LAM=
Jr. will handle publicity.

Endurance Shows
(Communications to BILL SACHS, Cincinnati OHice)

New Walkie Org Stymied
NASSIMI.LE, Tenn., Nov. lie-Newly

formed Continental Walkathons. Inc..
headed by R. 3d. (Dick) Williams. Mur-
ray Merman and Paul Boyd. suffered
a severe blow when, after aormingly get-
ting a good dart towards the opening
of a encw here won, they were informed
by their attorneys upon their return
here from New York that there wan an
e xiwing State law protinalting endurance
shows Firm was forced to withdrew
the project eft. thoroly cheekier to nee
If there were any means whereby it
could proceed.

WE ARE INFORMED that Sammy Al-
ien. Pat Gallagher. Brittle Shapotf. Le -
Verne Rearm.. Ckudon Herring. Jean
Pore.. Mario Alleseandro. Vine Walker.
Wyk Redding. Rae Marie Pagan. Marvin
and Root Hobaugh and Joe and Margie
Yen Ream remelts In the Pasadena. Calif.
'Mow Rehm -eon Roth is solo. Ernie
Bernard le floor judge: RUN 'Martin.

.manager, and Monte Hall. ems..

BOBBY ALLEN writer that he hen
caught Prank ItalTedn't above at Baltimore
several times and It reminded him of
old thrive owing such Mega attendance
nightly. Bobby Inns that Archie Gayer
and Jerry Oreen ere doll. the emsae
work and tbat Mickey 8beehan and
Pineal Pete Wilson are two Doe stooge,.
Bobby wonders why mama of his old
Mends won't shoot In a HIM on their
wbereaboula.

1310-1301.1 see anything about my
good friend Neke Youngblood.. pens
Rueter 0410 front Chtesgo. Dueler says
he or back on the maple roller. and has
tnjoyed good booking so far tide year.
`My figure -skating routine la wearing
out and while Ilia resting here in Chl-

msg. I'm working out a new le:satin*
never before done on collar skates,. says
Dueler.

BERNIE SIMPOFF. contestant In the
Pasadena, show, card., that ho
'mold like to see some new, on Chuck
Payton. Earl Haynes, Marvin
Jack Diamond. 'Ice Tyler, Ethel Evans
and Easel Coleman.

JOHNNY GUILPOYLE tens from Loa
Angeles that he has been contrected for
a fire-weck return engagement at the
Log Cabin Inn. Kenosha, Whs.. with
other date* to 1011.0W.

JOE BRANDI. formerly of the endur-
ance field, writes from Los Angeles that
he hoe nettled down to real boom life
there and la doing Week.

INCATIRTES HAVE: BEEN received re-
cently on Sammy lee. Thelma Cooke.
Pnazikte Little. Jerry Clark. Georgia
Walker, Jerry Marione, Joe Gruber.
Frank nee. Eddie Miller. Louie Meredith.
Charles Schaeffer, Bobbie Allen, Johnny
Dillon, Skippy Skidmore. Lee Cfroxisen.
Harry Meyers, Bob Turner. Edna and
Jerry Green. Eddie Miller. Pesch. Mc-
Laughlin, Johnny Hughes. Phil Cline.
Made Stevens, tun Parker, Clyde Wood.
Bob Sella. Jack Olean, :Minty Inman.
Lou Devine. Billie Parker. Chad And.,
Earl Harrington. Phil Rein % Jennie
Bunch, Hey Bacharach. Bin Roger. Helen
Clark. Jack Olean and Basel Dietrich.
Dart Off your Matto:miry. kids. aherperi
your pencil and scribble a line to the
column right away.

MAKE IT A HABIT to watch the Let-
ter List each week. If you we your
name there shoot In your address on a
penny egasereed and your mall will be
forwarded tiaaneellataty. This werboit la
rendered flee Cl charge.

Bryants Evict 10th
Season in Ciney

CINCINNATI. Nov. Id -Illeyentk Show.
boat, Billy Bryant, manes.. conclueed
Its 10th annual summer run at the toed
of Lawrence sheet here last Saturday.
Prior to the opening here earn. in June
the boat played lire weeke in river towns
between here and Point Pleasant. W. Va..
the craft-. winter tie-up,

The Bryant player. have last none of
their popularity in their 10 nommen here,
the aeown pint ended 'decking up as one
of the best the boil ha. ever put In bare.

Capt. &My. accompanied by hie parents,
S een and Viand Bryant, took the boat beck
to Point Pleasant la. Sunday, Mrs. Billy
Bryant and daughter. Deity. remaining
here oath BlUy'a return. The European
war stn cut into Hrs. Violet Bryant'.
annual trip to England, She and the
veteran Sam plan to put in the greater
pert of the winter in Pant Plasearit.

Dilly Bryant hen several irons in the
Are for the winter, Including rends and
nulle offers, but hasn't made any mow
moments to date.

Hayworth Has No. 2 Unit
Touring Virginia, Carolinas

ROANOKE, Va., Nov. 18.-.SeitHee.
IlayettrtIL whose olrele Mick in now In
Ito ninth week In Wilby-Kinsey houses
in Meth Carolina, Ann launched a sec-
ond unit. Pepper Box Revue. winch made
rte how here with a three -clay eland.
opening November 9. The new group,
comprising five acts, an ork and a Into
of girls, is routed theca Vtrginle and
the Carellnas.

Marion Andres. fMr Hayworth) le
piloting the North Careltrin circle unit.
while -14.13.: beads the new egerega-
lion. Monty :terser°, novelty act. end
Helen }Seely.. donne, are recent Mal-
tionn to the Hayworth North Carolina
merry-go-round.

:Memphis Fire Laws
Bar Dixie Queen

MEMPHIS. Nov. I8.-Pine slarenal
Prank Bucket... thin week Leered the
docking of the liver showboat Bide
Queen. Albert Cooper. owner of the
boat, lint planned to pull out for more
Southern points on the illoneelppl. Mitt -
'dew ruled that the thowboat was not
:rouged to conform with city and Stat.
ire regulations.
Cooper hinted that' his troupe might

attempt to tie up at a pi/inter-ion lanci-
ng south of Memphis Gip Melts for a

abort run before spending tee winter
In New Orlon,.

OWING TO INCORRECT LEGAL
ADVICE, NASHVILLE. TENN,.
CONTEST WILL NOT OPEN AS
ADVERTISED IN LAST ISSUE OF
THE BILLBOARD. A LEADING
LAW FIRM IN THE CITY HAD

ADVISED "GO AHEAD."
CO3n,r on Cat., k(4 anlye s roe owe ee a W law PI/LA.11,

Yon. MOW1Vett, *III nogeloole pen
T4.1r laLtIIVAlirrl:17.0""THIS Wit.
Ilona.. *YOCUM..
MURRAY SHERMAN

DICK EDWARDS

WALKATHON
Opening Freeporl. 111., Thin., Nev. 23
men ruse M ate Wennanige. Oa N eigeere. neon/. LAW Own na won eon. 00W
11.sananneen SW TIM OW.. WII0 aS ow,.
No conee mins ea.II04. 41.0.00. .nomineeeywertarea. flu roil Sc mooed NC S 00aa...

Inlet Len Own Si Slow.

PAUL C. GRIFFIN or CHUG( LOMBARDO
$$$$$$ . relLEPCITIT. ILL.

LAST CALI.
CONTEST

L+ mow Waleolnsn awnIn5 bowollna
0 0 lie Sanown. Ownenon aenbae.. III.,
Treonalw, M.,.ot fed. US So 11.500 In
wen WIN. 40,140Intel how OWN,* Iw OW!
fadarrla waling Iona Intannet. Oven an newel.
more W. W. won unit . One rows. mum,
7,17, pettge..benills arwael nerve agetneatermat awl are..
innIn Me 114.11.110.4. 11111. AdInna 1004

BM DOD, General Manager
0.1 hes 1110,00., Kann... II.
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New Field for Roadshow
16mm Movies in Night Clubs, Questions and Anincerx

Can taro speakers be sired ref its a

mensound protector? 1/ so, seer

Many night spots use silent and sound movies to enter-
tain patrons-flesh shows still paramount but Hints at-
tract attention and are mach in demand
NNW YORK, Nov. 18.--Readahowimen her a new field opening to them idnoe

night clubs are offering motion picture. in addition to other forms of enterhales-
rnent. A sunny of elutes in New York chows that two club.. The Place and Little

NovOld York. are cashing in on this form of entertainment suedes la other part.
of the country here been tides the Ideas, too. Novice are not used to replace nee
Weir but merely to supplement the program. Little Old New York. owned by Dan
Christie end managed by -rock Last. hes been showing old-time 10mm. silent merles
tor the mud III month.. This spot makes
it a pm:tics to show old pictures. which
IS in keeping with the policy to rambled
It. patrons of old New York.

Lank soya Diet during the pert Months
he hes reoenterel  film library con-
serratroely valued at IWO. He time some
Dime from his vault but also rents
from n rental library In New York. At
present he le showing Will Rogers in
the Awful Liar, produced in 1014. While
Ihuradny Le the usual date for changing
programa the public's demand. are fol-
lowed. That I. why Leek offers Mary
Picketed and Clrorthe Chaplin as often as
possible at hl. spot.

We. Movies Click
The demand Is not wholly for old -Urns

films in this spot. War iv Europe, a re-
cent release. end Wee In Chose enjoyed
extensive runs and are repeated often
at the spot.

Little Old New York run. front It a.m.
unlit midnight offering eight merle
downer and eight stage shoes daily. HMO
rub the strewing of the films. Christie%
manager melons he pretense of supplant -
Ins lice talent with movies. The Rosh
croon rem for an bout end 15 minute.
and then 30 minutes of movie's ere pre -
rented. Deeplte the feet that the movies
are silenie the raulbenee empire them
twanerrody, and the comedy of 15 years
IMO gets terrific laughs. A phonograph
turntable is used for old -Urns music
during the merle.

AMet to Spot
Leek admit. that 10mm. movies. have

been an newt to hie spot. The Dime vary
the program and nuke it poesible for him
to offer something different and enter.
taming acetone the grind schedule he
follows.

About HI months ago Robert Oeinsky.
owner -merino. of The Place in Green-
wich Vinare% began offering tenon relent
pictures. Sex month. later a horne-mone
enthusiast brought over his round
equipment and gave  show. Oeineky ire-
medrotely secured mound projector end
hes been offering talking pictures ever
since. lint many things have happened
during the Intermit/mg 12 months. He
and his manager. Peter Tardltl, ere sold

"THINEISTHEKINGDOM"
16/41.1. SOUKO 35101.
 R.en. A laweeva 0.011.1 ,Vows. Ilwiw
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on the use of movies In night dubs and
taverns. White sound on film suffice.
to this spot. thy want to do more-to
otter something vastly different. They
have done much experimenting and have
now concluded the next step will be
sound films In color. Owning  lelmm-
camels. these men have even rotten a
fling et producing then own movies et
their patron..

Silents, Talkies Used
The Piece offers silent films starring

Charlie Chaplin. but He biggest successes
have been *rowed elite bouncing ban
shorts featuring the Klan Boy. and Ding

sCroby. The patrons have become so
merie-oensclous that they ask upon
arrival, "Are you poled to heft fteies
toniehtr Osineley says Program. which
run about 10 minutes, are clu:sited tents
a week.

The showing of movies only supple-
menter the flesh talent used by thin spot.
The Place Moo presenting two bands
and  line 01 acts. heir movie drove
and fOlt, floor shows ere offered nightly.
The film presentation is. Culnelty reveals.
the talk of the Village.

Minsky uses that 10mm. movie. have
added to the entertainment of Isle pa-
trons and solved one of Ms biggest prob-
Irma-that of onienizing Crowd.- On
haturday nights when everything Is 10
lull sway end patrons ere crowding Into
the Macs. It is difficult to seat them
because the people we moving about In
the dub. When this oecesion presents
trod! Oaineley wenches on the moot...
The patrons settle down to their re.
apective tables allowing Ramon Outdo.
entitre de hotel, to find table, for the
late antral.

The experiment at The Place bee

are they hooked sip? .1. N. T. New.
Mach, N. Y.

Two speaker. can be used with lemm.
round projectors and in meaty cases it is
advisable to do so. The !Teeters ere
hooked up In multiple. When using two
speakers put one on each side of the
screen. Have the mpeAMMTI teeing the
audience at an angle that if line, were
drawn from each speaker they would
crow about the center of the hoses.

What to enrolee when roadehoremen
speak of -rootaceme" In a pitturel
R. L. D.. Clarksdate, Nies.

Rowlehownien use the term -rain-
storm" to signify that a Rini to badly
remedied. Thew wretches allow the
light to come three the film and give
en effect similar to reel rainstorm. In a
picture.

Where Mn 1 have mirrors made for
rear prole-enc.'? C. 8. Jr- Nem Orteane.

Abe Landow. of Keansburg. N. .1.. who
has used rear projection of 10mm. sound
Mein MT that his nitrites were made
by  firm that epeclellres in the making
of mirrors. Flo also adds that mirrors
used were practically the same elm as
the picture OTOMIT.

Where can r pet et book on the repair -
roe of Heine projector*? J. N, Abs.
burn- N. Y.

Unless one Is Moron, familiar with the
mechanism of projectors It le not ad-
visable to etlempt to take them apart
for repairs. Perhaps the trouble 00MTI
from inefftelerst threading or Nome other
unite) wares-ln this case tumult the
instruction book turntshed with the ma-
chine. Should the projector continue to
give urrostrotectory reaults. Coe:mull your
librarian or the firm front which the
projector was pure -he -ewe

proved a succors, Ositogy mere end eel -
vise. any night dub or tavern operator
to glee special CO0alelet.A10,1 to the show.
trig of 10mm moiries. Roodshowmen
are now circulating In every part of the
nation end can offer  program on 
weekly oe monthly boats that will pack
them 10, he says.

Night clubs are offering a new field
to readshowneen and there la no Gement.'
the present to Mal in ore U.

New and Recent Releases
Running times

HER SPLENDID FOLLY. released by
A...segues Quality Picture.. A
comedy drams concerning the 1m-
persionetion of a Hollywood site by

stenographer out of  rob. Plenty
of thrill. as well as an Intimate
glimpse Into the private lives and
act -fettle. of movie Were. Stare Lil-
lian Rend, with Theodore von Nite.
Alexander Can, end Beryl Mercer.
Running time, '16 minutes.

TEXAS TORNADO. relmmea by Rem'
moon Quality Pictures. Lane
Chandler l the hero in tette drama
Of the fighting West, Celtic ruetiers
In the vicinity of Sege Brush cattle
the Rangers much concern. Lane
Chandler, a. Tex Rabbles*, a ranger.
joins a notorious gang at rustlers
and beings them to pollees amid
breethtakIng weepy., hand-to-hand
fight* and gripping drama. Map -
porting teat includes Doris Hill.
Yakima Canute. ?rank Glendora.
Running tame, 00 minutes,

DIALERS IN OF.ATTI released by Nu"
Art Mims. Inc. rum ha. compelling
Merced and tine explanation pee -
stibnite.. and is a cloth to *Hence
enrolees% as an outstanding war
film. Szposees the InternatLonal
munition. racket. A true and Wen.
,ive document. THROWN time, It
minute..

ROMANCE AND RICHES. released by
luellit Menem Picture. CO. The story
of a young millionaire with too
much money end Winne and not
enough reeponelbliity. Upon advice
of hls doctor the youth goes to work,
Plenty of couriplroselone. Stare Cary
Grant and Mary Breen. Awed on Ye
PhlWpa OppelehedM% novel. The

ere approximate)

Asiseelner Quest et Me, /emcee altar.
Running thine. 'Ti minutes.

RENFROW ON THE GREAT WHITE
TRAIL, released by Kadin 101Am.
Pictures Co. Stare Jame. Nevelt.
Terry Welker end Sliver King. the
wonder dog. Based on Laurie York
Ifetkines Wary, Renfrose Aide, Norte.
A romantic story with the Great
Northwest as a setting. Renfrew
gets his girl. Meaning time, Co.
minutes

WOMAN WHO DARED. released DO
Past Picture* Corp. a, feet-ection
melodrama bused on the Mwers In-
teresting theme of leaductetal
o Leering. A row twist is given to
the theme in this care by laving a
woman defy the demands .of the
human gorilla. and etteocesatully
conquer the hoodlum._ Several
bombings intensify the suspense.
Store Lola Lane and Natty Pale.
Running time. 78 minute..

POLYNESIAN FOLLIES. released b Y
Post Pictures Corp. A visit among
the prIzelnee tribes of New Zealand.
reAtive songs and dance. of peculiar.
IT dlettnetive rhythm. Running
time. 8 minute,,

CASTILLIAN MEMOIRS, relented by
Prot Pleturee Corp- A visit toll-della.
P. t. Running time. 8 minutes.

CELESTIAL VENICE, released by yet
lecture. Corp. Inthroste views and
a personal study of Bangkok. Mere
Perronelly produced by Dean H.
Dtekason. noted war Id traveler.
iseholer and lecturer. Running time.
O minutes.
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thstowt, master of Spindrift Ara
has never Mown the neve& fee a
dollar. Pena In loot with the Meet -
ter of his trainer's daughter. A ro-
mance of the turf. Running ttne.
DO minutes.

BAREFOOT soy, ftiensed by Weltel
0. 4.118101111. A tether's honor lungs
In the balance when a reel -blooded
American youth discovers the
"haunted house" hideout of  rock-
eteer mob. With Jackie >even
Marcia Mee Some. Ralph etiotee
mid Claire Windsor. Running time
Bo minutes.

CONVICT'S CODE. 'craned by Weinit
O. Guilehre A thrilling story se a
football star, framed before his "t41
game. and released from pr -ton ea
parole to track down TIM game Is.
reepeerolbee for his conviction. Plan
Robert Kent, Anne Nagel and Ed-
ney Blackmer. Running Um. ea
minutes.

KNOW YOUR FOOTBALL, mimeo:1M
Off neat The -hesige- of
modern football . . . the intrieste

egy end complex playa ezperQ
demoneteated end explained by in.
Mari I elnll ISLC von" nO thug telmtn
can understand it. The New eat
Oienre In action. Running time.

minuUs,

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculooi'
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etir.anN-Iirs_ James. mother of Will
and ocant.s Ahearn. musteal 00,0007 dad
,,eacoule Ater*. in Bridgeport. Conn-.
Scoreber 2 after a long illness.

ALCCANDWL- motMrs- 71. her Of
Goon AlexaIder. night club and yews,
enterminer. recently at bee soma home
o Komi. Fin, where the hod mended the

three years Another son, William.
surtins Burial In New York.

hERNOWER -John Otes., 79. pioneer
owner man of Canton. 0.. November 14
at ho home in Glendale, thole
go, henworet, with att amociater, built

the beilitieg for years Mustng the Al -
hombre Theater. now Warner'. Ohio, leo
Criten. He retired wereral years ago.
fhv endow sad son surnee. Burial to
OZnesle.yummy -Amos 0.. 36, wife of Jaek
arm, ooneresioner with many carnivals
cad affiliated In various capacities with
a camber of circuses the past IS years
 Inneen, N. J.. November 14. She
vs, yell known in the outdoor show

Surnwel by her hatband, and
son. John Dexter. Sermon* In nento0
$orvmber 17, attended by loony show
fain
StrriER-Mrs. 1.. D. 57. wife of M-

emel Le Roy D. Butter. of Madinat,
WI.. in that city NOwinberr 0. She and
bet hthband were and circus fans, tray-
e r. many miles each mason to Catch
moor. and malt the Iota.

CAREY-Mrs. Margaret. mother of
poem Carey. percuseionist with the
Ceminnatt Symphony Orchestra, re-
amUy. In boodequolt. N. Y. Survived
by her busband and four 10312.

CI4APOTON-Louis Albert. 53. Detroit
Maw owner for  quarter century. No.
embei 8 at hta home in that city. He
retired about eight years ago as operator
Of the Empress. now a downtown bur-
lesque theater. Ills widow and two chil-
dren survive. Burial m White Chapel
Bremen Cemetery. Detroit-

COLLINS-Jamee. In Philadelphia Hos-
pital, November 17. Philadelphia, after a
brief Moo Poe many wars be was a
partner in the booking office of Colinas

Phillips, but for the past two years
be rooked as an Indio:dual agent.

DALTON-Oliver. 61, Chairman of
Brighton rierogland) Palace Pier Co. end
reputed one of wealthiest men In Eng-
bon was found dead October 20 to a
gas -Seed room et his Brighton home.
D elta= latreduced coin -operated no -
Mao to Brighton and made  fortune

. to early days of fruit machineea. Uncle
La erection Brighton Palace Pier be

Sydney Spier
Sydney Spier. 26, publicist for

Billy lime and one of the best -liked
end moat talented &losing the Broad-
way prom agents died November 1141
CO rheumatic fever and a heart all -
Meet after an 111neas of two Ifeeka
hi the 1St. Sinai Hospital, New York.

The midden tragedy of his death
troth Ilreachvey by surpriar. for it
ass lust a few weeks after Splee had
con.p1tted work on the beat put.
limed attraction at the 144111 York
weelda notr. the Aquaoade. He wee
immenoty popular, an able miter
cid thinker, and wee highly regarged
by eartore thruota the nation who
became fermilthr with Ulm thru his
public:Inns the Rose enterprise -a_

le sedition to press agentlog the
Atienede, he also handled the Cats
Banana. and guided the Diamond
atesethoe Baru Oa fleet rucceesful
pear. It one Spier who catapulted
Hildegard., then an unknown winger,
10 the preeminence that alio now on-
line. Attmong to Ina popularity.bon lent year polled highest inTee Biaboard's night dub survey
Leung columniste and editors "La
ta. Free. agent who terraces your
ealtastel needs moat effectively,'

When he took sick fever week.
ate it was believed to be just a ease
et influenza but complications later
Mt in which caused hie death. Altho
bin body was immediately cremated,
tennorati vertical were held Thursday
Gin. Moto than 300 people, many
well bream In newapeper end theatri-
al cories, attended th rervie.. which
ewe condUCted by Rabbi fouls INewsse, Billy Rose dellrared a*net ewes,.

OOM. was born in Rocky Mount,a C_. and educated lit Neve YorkCar He had been a press agent foralt pore In suociatton with DorothyRoa. Survivor* include hie mother.
lira finale Abram. and a .toter, Mrs.LOUIS
Conn.

1511Z012. Of South Norwalk.

The Final Certain
thane one of the outelanding amusement
centera of British aesatele marts Leading
Milne dories:0, games pavilions and kid-
dies' playground to existing theater and
concert hell. He served for many Tana
as a member of the Brighton Borough
Council.

dencor and originator
of the Texan TommIe Dancers, In Veter-
an... Hospital. New York. November 12.
Survived by hie widow.

DEAFtDORFF--Claude, manager of the
Broadway -Capitol Theater. Detroit. for
United Detroit Theaters. threterly Mee
leututhy-Trendle Circuit, November 11 an
Women'. Hospital of peritonitis alter an
appendectomy. He war formerly arso-
elated with lila parents, who owned the
theaters at Kendallville, Ind. He hod
also managed theaters on the Klatt Cir-
rule Survived by his widow, one daugh-
ter and his mother, Mrs. Anne Dear-
dorff, who sten operates two theaters In
indlerta. interment In Kendallville.

DeLANDRY - 7.Irs. Mambo, wife of
Adolph DeLandry. magician. of Jackson -
Ville Beech. Pie- in that city recently
of a heart elle:net Survived by her
husband. two daughters. one slider and
throe Mothers Services in Jacksionvtile,
with burial in 1/. Warren Smith Memo-
rial Cemetery there.

DREW -Pop. manager of the N. V. A.
apartments.. Montreal, and well known
to many performers Who stopped there,
In that city October 21.

ISC1SER--Jerin B. 72, retired minstrel
man. for many acetone a singer with the
Al 0. yield Minstrel. end later with
other road shows, November 13 in Fair-
view lannitarium Canton. 0., after two
years' illnees Two sore. John B. Eeker.
afamollion, orchestra leader. and Jelosne
W. Ecker, Canton musician. and a
daughter. Mrs. Chertorte Bench. former-
ly of the stage, also of Canton. survive.
Sereteas and burial in Canton.

ELAM-James Clyde, 41. merchant and
ex-servleo man of Humboldt. 'Tenn., In
Baptist notional. Memphis. November 19,
after a brief throes Survived by his
widow. Nanette B.; two daughters, Clyde
May and Mary: a eon. Edward; hie
mother. Mrs. Lela Blain. all of Humboldt;
two Innen Mrs. Ira Caldwell, Blytherlue,
Ark., and Mrs- Dane Justice. Humboldt;
two brother.. Dave. of MurthaMt. end
Rules conceasioner with carnivals.

WESKNOF.N -Doorman the neat. 20
year. at Rialto (Comerford) Theater.
Deekeon City, Be... at his home there
November 5. His Widow, mother and
three children survive. Burial November
8 in Tornet. 11111 Cemetery. Dunmore, Pa.

OILIZZI-Tina. 34, wile of Nino etheral
end member of the °heals, acrobatic
act. In Rot Park Hospital. New York,
November 14 after a brief illness. Mrs.
Cheer! tem formerly a member of the
Cardinale Family. known in vateleville
and circus

HINES--Sammil E. 30. atage and
screen actor. at a neat home in lea
Angeles November 18. Before going to
Hollywood. where ha appeared in Hal
Roach comedies. Hines had appeared In
the David Belau* produceton. Shore
Leant, on the New York stage. Ile
also appeared in New York in 1927 In the
Play Where'. Tour Husband.?

HUNTER -Prances Lee, 64, wife of
John R. Hunter, retired cowboy and
enrich men, who Sena counsel for marry
Western product -Iona in Wyoming. Cole -
redo and Chicago. at her home In De-
catur. Ill.

KORRIS- Mike. 52, carnival canon -
stoner for over 30 years, of a heart 11 -
man In New York November 13 while
acletresalng prospective eyepiece In con-
nection with a promotion. He was af-
filiated with dorms of shown. including
the old Levitt -Toiler and Brown de Dyer
organisations. Rubin C Cherry and
others. At one time he was a partner
of Phil Laser, of World of Mirth Shows.
Burled In Beth David Cemetery. Namou
County. L. I. Ile leaves las wife and
etaulih ter.

KROFTA-Max Er.. 74, father of Max
Krona, moneger of the Capitol Theater.
Roane. Wls, end the Abby, Milwaukee,
November 0 in the latter city. Survived
by the two other sots, one of whom.
Edward C.. Is booker for the Monogram -
Midwest Film Exchange. Milwaukee, and
four daughters.

LA VAIlith-WILILam Moren 60.
member of the famous ballroom dance
team. Mae and Billy La Vona. November
16 In Metropolitan aforealel, New York,
after a two-year nine.. The team had
been booked Into the Pains Theater, New
York. several timer, In Its itIday. once
remaining for 14 weeks. More recently

L Varna had been on the Federal The-
eters Vaudeville Project for about a year
and a half. FM wife Is continuing with
a new partner. Burled under the aus-
pices of the Will Rogers Memorial nund.

LYONS -We. Freda. 88, enother-in-law
of Abe Baltimore, advertising manager
of Station WBRE, In Wilkes-Barre. Pa_
Novemberafter a lingering Olden

liteDONALD- Robert A., 70. former
provident end manager of the Palace
Theater Co. Wleconetti Rapids, Wee., In
that city November 7. He retired from
the theater betaineet In 1920. eitoneed
by his widow and two sons.

akCIARVEY-Mtn. Francis. '73, mother
of Captain Malone. of the New York
State Ponce and mother -In-law of John
Liddy, executive secretary of the Na-
tional Showmen'. Association. In New
York November 9. She had made her
home with Liddy for many year*. Burial
fo Ceteary Cemetery, Flushing, 1.- I.

MEEHAN-Jack. 63, father of Prank
Mechem. of the elude team. Meehan and
Shannon. brother -In-law of Jahn Liddy.
executive secretary of the National
Showmen's Association, end Pat Liddy,
former theater manager, in St. John's
Hapital. Long Wand City, lot T.. No-
vember 9. Preened wee headwaiter at
the Seville HMO, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. for
20 yeorm Burial In Calvary Cemetery,
Flushing. L. L

MEYER--5.H. 73, banker and promoter,
November 16 In his Miami Beach, Fie.,
Maria. MeTere moat sumeseaul venture
was the Floridian Hotel night club,
which featured such name. en Sophie
Tucker. Eddie Cantor and Ted Lewis
Meyer we. born in Port Recovery, O, and
for the treater part of his life wee Iden-
tified with the bushoese life of lemllar-ap-
0114. Surviving are three sons Fred fil..
Edward and Sol Jr.., mod one brother,
Leslie Meyer, all of idtaral. Body was
shipped to Indianapolis for burial_

MILLER -William Joseph (Ranger
Bill). 61. one of Hollywood'. first film
cowboys, in General Hospital, itollysocet
November 12, of a stroke muttered the
precnitne Saturday. Mtiler, who called
himself the adopted son of Buffalo Bill
Cody. broke Into pictures riding King.
the Wor-der florae. He retired from
attire film work many years ago and had
lived on what he called his one -acre
-boss- ranch In Hollywood since.

MORRIS--Mra. Lena N. 711, allow of
Charles Morns, for many yearn the oldest
pianist In Bridgeport. Cann.. and the
mother of Humid B. Morels Bridgeport
orchestra leader. In that city recently
after  short

NICHOLS--Ooorge Jr.. 42. prominent
Hollywood motion picture director for
many years and associated with monies
eince early childhood, plunged Lo him
death November 13 when his ear, parked
et a mountain lookout point overlooking
Ifollirtexel. dropped to the bottom of

C.ohthater Canyon. Ire elater-In-law.
Acta Barrett, 21. eve with him and au*.
gained a fractured skull. Nichots, whose
father was a director, elm ached In the
old Illograph Co. with Mary Pickford
and other nary of that day under David
Cirigith. When 17 he became a member
of the Selig Picture Stock Co. with Jack
nekton!. In later years he became a di-
rector thou hie distinction gained as a
!Um editor. Nichols hod been a director
for RHO since 1934, and brought Anna
Shirley to stardom and was contracted
to direct a film stmrinc Richard Dix
and Cheater Morrie. Survived by his
widow and two children, George and Sue.

OLDLNO--110race 8., 34. Toronto reeler
nation engineer. In that city recently
after a long Illness. Born In thn Ha-
wallen Islands, he lived at New Ologoor,
MS_ and then at Toronto. Survived by
bia parents, two Meteor and three broth -
en, Service. In Toronto.

PASCAL -Mrs. Barbara Herrirnen. 31,
wife of Ernest Pascal. careen write and
playwright, In Los Angeles, November 15,
of oompileatier.a after an operation.
Survived by her husband. her father,
sponge Hs-Alreran. cartootilet, and
daughter. Dinah.

PRATT-Cherie. r., 40, former man-
ager of the Crystal Ike Peonies, sud-
denly November 0 In Plymouth, Wis.
In his younger days Pratt *erred as an
orchestra leader and appeared with the
Itedpath-Vavrter Chautauqua, Survived
by hie widow, son, a daughter and 
brother.

RUDE - Christopher C. father Of
Christopher Ruge Jr_. orchestra leader at
the Hollywood Restaurant. Bridgeport,
Cann.. In that city Newer:ober 3 after a
short Illness.

IMIAW-J. H., signwriter. of Greenwood.
MIS,.. In Leflore hospital there October
6. Deceased was better known to old-
timers as Buck Slow. Surtived by a
daughter. Mrs. 0. W. Harrison. or Balta.
more.

sum -an -W. Mortimer, who produced
the operas at the University of Michigno
for many years until they were dropped
in 19235 November 10 at Ann Arbor.
Mich., after a long ilinew, ire had
Thom. E. Dewey ea an actor in one
prodoetton of Top o' the Bonney. In
earlier yens h managed velloote stars.
Including Lillian Rumen. Mrs. Patrick
Campbell, Pauline Frederick and William
H. Crane. Services in Ann Arbor with
interment In AltOotoa. Pa.

SIMPSON - William 0., 63. member
of the afadleon, WPA rederel Or-
chestra, suddenly November 9 in thee
city. Simplon had been a member of
the lilliwettne Musicians,' Aathelation
since 1911 and was made an honorary
member to 1938, Ile served ea bushoese
agent of the emaciation In 1924 and as
an azimut/ire board member from 1010 to
1722. Survived by a brother end Mater.

BICVERSKY-Rose, 70. mother of Berry
Squires. band booker for General Amuse-
ment Corp.. at her Mine In Philedelphia

(See FINAL CURTAIN on page All

Ottnoriam

GEORGE E. ROBINSON
Our Partner and Pal

Died Nov. 22, 1923
BECKMANN & GERETY'S WORLD'S BEST SHOWS
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Downie To Go
Back to Old
Macon Quarters

MACON. Oa. Nov. le-Downie Bros'
Orme. temporarily Mooed in North Lit-
tle flock. Ark., will be brought to winter
quartos In Macon resort It Ilea been an-
num:toed.

Leo T. Moore. one of the principal
medal -Wee of the show. coo in Macon
recently directing preparations for the
return of the Memo to Ms regular quar-
ter* in Central City Perk here, where 10
ho wintered ter ateut 10 years. City
consult has granted tree use Of the
Wearier&

ghow opened the eesacet in Simeon
April 0 and was on the read about 30
week..  neer record for it. Many
troupers with the chow hero alto0dy
returned how.

Mine. Medrano To
Open Indoor Show,
Despite Handicaps

PARIS. Nov. 11.-It M no essay task to
reopen  clonal during war times alter
army officer, have made use of a One
tooth comb In their eetection of requial-
booed *Moods and lett Mom they do
not require to die from lack of attention
-when a high...Mod horse or  two -
minute racer to pleeed to the same
category sa any healthy hem emend
and required to do Its bit, and a circus
headliner beeconee pot another edifier.
Needle's to say. few of the animal. and
net many of the now famous aretts
nanyle will return to the applause.

During the World War all elreuees re-
mained in quarters and matey were not
on the road until several' years later.
wailing for the necessary acts to be
trained for the ring.

With these !condemn*. Madame Ma-
drona wife of the wrench circus owner
who is now oaring as an *Hater in the
army. is endeavoring to reopen the
Medrano Indoor Cocoa with talent re -
Mulled from the "mall wagon *tante
Which became stranded thruout the
country with Me outbreak of notifiable.

The progeern, not yet completed. will
Include international names. Among
teem will be the Asheseros, with the
Crecho-Slovakims 1.1011 school number:
Leotard, one of the beet of the French
hying trapeze perforoury and the 14-
yeartald Andre. Itarcouel In a *taloa-
bone! aerial number.

The Mormons have reactiot many
stardom animals from strooded drew
menagerie' cod hare been feeding and
nuraioe them back to health and will
Care fee them until their enobaltrol own
em are able to -reclaim their property.

Opening date hen not been anuounmet.
but Madame ?Oedema° states that the
entire opening nightO gram will be do-
nated to owlet= war charities.

Closing Week's Bia Up
For Blackpool Circus

LONDON. Nov. 11,--Por the teat steak
of the swoon. ended October 21. Mack -

Tower Circus reduced price* and
rts:ifilam went up In conaquence. Al -
teed Court. whose mixed mew act cre-
ated a es-mat:on Miring the *noon. ho

 three more group, waiting In freendi-
rearm for shipment to America. Those
played during the aurnmer In Stand'.
tisben amuses. With two of those
grouPe ere }lorry Koran and wife, May
Leslie. for Men, Dews with chnpmenk
Mecums in England.

JACKIS LIU MIX, thoten here on
Harney. a ,vita and rear horse, Sur -
been a serfous rope -burned kg while
wilts Cote Oros.' Circus In Rsillelo
Last etstrosser and leas unable to Ins-
tate tha season. .She hsa enaaa been
recovering In Daytona Reach, Fla..
and her icy no., 14 ill 9'..Ott ar ever,
race for a rcro

Ringling Quarters
Opened Earlier;
Press Dept. Larger

SARASOTA. rte. Nov. 13. --Opening
earlier than has been customary in re-
cent years. Ringling Brea At Barnum &
Bailey Circus wilt open Its winter quar-
ters totes to the public tomorrow at
the loud adetthaWn price.

?net guests of the quirters this year
will be wine :03 members of the Amer -
Han Aseoclettion of Rahway Ticket
Agent+ hero on a contention tour of
Ptoolde. tomorrow afternoon. A special
performance will be presented at quarters
for the ticket agents. featuring so de-
phent routine by Walter McLain and a
Liberty horse sot with Tex Iniodundt
In charge. The Ilingline emote he. also
tatted guest poweato the ticket agents.
cotiifing them to a tour of the John and
Mabel Ringling Museum of Art.

Alt winter -quarters building, are he
lag repainted and decorated In a her-
monlzrog rotor scheme of Singling red
and Haver. The painting and general
clean-up of the 700 -acre tract Is pro-
viding employment for a wow of 180
men. with Ed Kelly In (berg*.

The peon department too been en -
tamed by the addition cif a darkroom
end extend,* new photographic equip-
ment. Loowth Dean. show photographer.t in charge mad vall smut Boland
Butler tbruout the winter. Dean.. a
former blasting Art School student, also
atudled for two years at Meth:mica In-
otitute. Rochester, N. T.. and s s matter
of color photography as well re block and
white. Butler hew equipped Deon with
news. color and candid camerae and
plena to revise extensively the poem de -
martinet% tO. mare art aet.up prior to next
season. In sdallion to press work, Dean
I. .loo photogrephIng all *how em-
ployees for Social Security kkeitification.

Oladidn IOU, 'screwy news specialist
of the New Took office of the too:dated
Press, is spending two weeks so guest of
John and Henry North, sod Is wen daily
at quarters. whore be I. taking up horse-
back riding.

Terrell Jocolm has gone to hifionespolls
to visit Moo Jacobs end the twins. On
his Oruro* Roy Cluoroster I. caring foe
the niilohila of Jacobi eat set.

113 Circuses of Soviet State
To Celebrate Nationalization,

MOSCOW. Nov. U.-Celebration of the
20th annisereare of the nationalized
1 Irette In IhLbats la being planned by the
committee on Art Afintre_ with circus
retiewManos to ha Karen tit all NUN of
the Bostet Union. The lioecow Circus
olli Welt the big wort, and factories and
units of the Red Army.

The Soviet State Cliew today posmesse

CM ration -try circuses. 14 trawling
rheumy touring when area,. 10 conee-
tifie-ferm circuses. and 20 attellies serv-
ing the outlying regions of tax union.
before the circus was nattonallotel in
10I0 by Lenin. there were some 30
circuses In Russia. the larger of which
were foreign owned and wed foreign
per/cereal.

Indoors in the Money
By BILLY PAPE

SLOWLY fading from the scene of the Inevitable closing day of the outdoor Moog
seuson Is the familiar hnnig4haking routine, accompanied by the erprewaset

-So long. Joe. ITI be seeing you in the swinge
A new Ghent le reploctog the old. mod instead of a tear amid the au woo.

there b gay laughter and we are swore that optimism is riding high. All over the
kit we hear .1.11 nee yon In Chimigo In a week or iso," or 'TN arc you in Toconm
Detroit" One would think lie was in  Grand Control Station to hear the names
of envious cities called out.

How grateful we Mould all be that there lo tin Indoor elrou .coon whirb
provides engagements for a great number of performers and other people clod.
fled se snowfolke.

This year finds even more weeks added to the rapidly grolistrig winter season.
Many of the principal elite.. thoiont the nation enjoy cud look forward to their
annual Indoor enchant. The number of weeks now available nuts a dose atone
to the Otitdrier Cliclia Beason.

Belier Typo of Promote»
The heyday of the chlaeting pro:older who woo among the mbeing at the

termination of an indoor decoct engagement Ls blanketed with a sound. aut.
auntie] record of etroceattul year. The peogreenve promoters of the preeent-eay
Indoor circus are not only promoters. but are shOWMen shrewd loudness mm
who know the Indoor field as thoroly an our groat showmen knew or know the
outdoor drew field. To these pioneers we attribute the &towers of the Indoor Orem.

Today 90 per cent of the indoor arrow,. in my opinion, are tellable in every
wow ed the word. Thu% in indeed a contrast to years Roue by.

The once skeptical public la now ectuoated to the feet that the indoor ahem It
not Just a. sly -by -night aggregation. The people definitely know that they memo
more than their money's worth of deem. wholesome entertatnment last year's at.
tendency record. 'tend ea proof of that 'statement.

There is no bad toet left in their incialtlia to they pour from the local mud -
Mahn., Comments of prone rererberate thruout the cities. And why red
Do they not witness the cream of cirrus entertainment? Complaints are MPS around
the average Indoor circus; comfort plays an Important role here.

Nas Advantages
We cannot deny that oho Indoor circus has many advantage,* over the cadence

city.). The indoor circus a. a rule Is centrally located. while the outdoor motor'
era being forced farther arid farther from town and often beyond the city lonita.
To  questlon I hose hoard quite often. "Why don't this outdoor election buy up
property in the larger cities, then they could thumb their nosea at the preval
landowners who demand an enormous price for their Iota?" I would say that
the assumption of such a drastic step would only be a waeto of money. Clues
would probably retie the license fee to a point even Walter titan at moment Pa
other words, to run the circus out to the highways is tort whet they want to do.
Their attitude Is veiled with any number of ertalaoa. They claim that during the
exbitetiou of outdoor circuses Waffle becontre too congested. They complain that
the heavy wagons damage the strode. A misplaced cobblestone often ell:nowt to
the circus paying for damage It eltdn't do. Difficulties *vela ea Memo are climb -stet
with the Indoor arms.

No Lealusga at Box °Mae
Particularly noticeable around the Indoor nrcus Is the core -Mee attitude elf

the promoters. They never dorm It neeemary to glue themselves to the box dike.
There is no leakage here, eo that point is the toast of their sorties. A Mint thd
slip. by the shrewd CO011aitlee of Miran.* Men on the Indoor carob would rats
an exhiblt space Lit the Stoltheonlan Instliifilan. Therefore we find the smiling Pro-
moter throwing Ms ostentatious efforts into the Perform:A.0e.

With the Indoor drew, gnining more momentum as It la definitely doing. ton
It possible that this Is only the beginning? lent it possibIo that the aucCons of the
indoor circus may be paring the way for permanent year -retold circuses In some Of
the larger titles? There may be nothing new tinder the sun. but a permanent to
door cirrus would certainly be a. bright ray of hOPe to all of uo.

At any rate, the writer hopes that both the indoor and the outdoor cirrus en
live long and proem. Laurel. to the iihroirmen who Sieto to correct and better the
conditions that will keep the circus an American inotituticen.

Cirque Royal's
Opening in Doubt

BRUSSELS, Nov. II.-As  remit of the
war there le lithe prospect of Cirque
Royal opening this 'seamen. Trce indoor
circus was to be taken over for the
*Inter by the Chew J. Dosch of Nunn -
burg. Germany. but wear interfered_

The Circus De ionghe, lending tent
circus of Belgium. opened In Liege Oc-
tober II for a cost -season run. stone
native and atianiftet foreign acts. and
will operate am long me bustnew wrirranta.
Small circuses are following suit.

Due to the international idtuation. two
of the prInctpet mode betas» In
Belgium. the Varlet* In rinneele and the
Forum In Liege. have discontinued siege
shows. Both houses used high-grade
Altatlitait Circus and Sainte acts.

Sevesteew Seandlnavia
At the close of the bemoan 17 Mecums

are lasted as haring gone to wtoter
quartet In the Souuttnevlan countries:
10 In Denmark. five in Sweden and two
In Norway. In addition. there te the
Cletus Salamonsky at Riga. Latvia. an
Indoor eirctie which might be droned as
Seandinedan.

Circisses with winter quariew In Den-
mark are Schumann. Belli. Jean Rourke.
Schmidt. all in Copenhagen: Bene.eetto
at Mimed: Robert Daniel. at Viby:
Bstrefnamaliadeen. at fluiniebisek: kilatie-
Otaweirt. at Arden; Miebe-Kolar. at
Yabr. and LOLLS Schmidt. at 11)elmerup.

Circuses to Sweden ere Altenburg. at
Landakrocia: ktljeren-SerNber. at Earle -
goes: Orlanda. et Ifulledal: Scott, at
NeleIngborg. rind Schumann. with head-
quarters in Copenhagen.

The Norontan circus:am, Conttnenta:
end Benny. are quartered In Colo.

In vowel buainem was none tat,
the post ammo in the Beandinellen
countifivi. slihn  few of the bigger
circuses did fairly well.

Polack Has Turnaway
At Wichita Shrine Date

WICHITA. Ran- Nov. ie.-P.:La
Bros.' Circus played to several Taranto»
for the Malan Shrine Temple Iniket
Circus at the !arum here week of
Nosember 0. Long before the perform -
once began Wednesday night the F.11121
was filled with 5,000 apectatore and nits
than 200 were turned away. Thief
hundred more Wets wore added Ilia
folSoletrot night.

After Friday night', show. Micky Loot
formerly of Downie Bros' ChetU. enter-
tained with motion pictures of the
Downie show of 1037-'38 at the rams
of Mr. and Mr, Al Bernard. Thom
present were Mr. and Agra. Polack, Mr.
and Mrs_ Felix Morales land Isom Mr.
nod Mrs. Barth. Mr. and Afro. Howard
Bell. Captain Snyder. Mr. and Mrs. EMI
E. Leonard. Mr. and 5L -o Morin C.4
and Buddy Bernard and rife.

Question:
Does Air -Conditioning

the Circus Pay!
Fee eke answer ace specill reticle

by Nat S. Green in eke

Christmas Number

Of The Billboard
Dated December2

...11111M11111=-
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use general adw.imion boxes during the
Inn of the Shrine Circus in haltImore.
and pad  grar.d time renewing old ae-
mssintenoes and making now ones.

Justus Edwards aria Dwight Popple.
of Rumen Bros.' Ctrcus. spent an eve-
ntas recently with Col, C. O. Sturtevant
at Ms horns in San Antonio, Tex. The
Cokmal writes that they had  very en-
joyable evening going over tha peat.
peesent and future of the argue.

Mr. and Mn. Rudy Ruelynoff were re-
mit eailere at the Braeihen and Toomey
001005 In Madison. WY.

Circus fan* regret to learn of the
death of Leroy D. Butler, of Madison.
Wit_ on November 0. end extend their
sympathy to Um. antler. The Butters
were real lovers of the circus. and <>Mild
& Prays% tee found on Die lot when A show

wIttiln a couple hundred miles of
Mew borne.

F. g Lesley, Cranston. It I., attended
the Worldb Champlonabtp Rodeo at the
Boston Garden on Arnalatice Day.

Leon Speir, former circus agent. In-
fo:cm that he is at the Metropolitan
wee Roden:ed. 111- where he to working
Mexican genie and costume jewelry dem-
cestretions. His wife handle. co.:reties
led perfumes, Spahr states that ha to
also promoting style show,.

Peru Pick -Ups
CM= folk fortunate enough to have

winter employment include John Bout -
court. representing National tending
and tout-Opereting Corp.: Cliff Threw°
and -Reel' O'Connor. On  State -federal
Midge project In Denville. III: Vers
Binkerd. coal company: Frank Ward. of-
ULU of the Oakdale Corp: Earl bteCialn.
d owntown paint -glees atom; 011ie Miller
Ind John ratty on federal project:
:ciletny Irony Boy, Lowery. custodian of
sr: apartment house: Ruddy Rothwell,
emu* at Blakely Cirrus Club. Placing
of circle troupers to GOO to the untiring
eliceta of Jack Welton.

Ibla la newt time in Wan that no
fcreten troupes are wintering here.

An Johns, devils eeenle artist. In
nettled with originating one Of best
Annutte* Day dirplaye ever seen here.
He had  large downtown :store window
pecked with Getman nusehine guile,
ethers, helmets and medals. Background
of the display was American Leglon In -
11.11% and creed done 10 oils, Jeans, a
Legionnaire, has been decorated for week
*Tenets.

The greatest winter *mean gathering of
circus troupers from Rochester and Peru
was here recently when Marx thotherg
In A Dry at the Chess wee held over
regular run several days. Dale Loomis.
manager Oregory Circuit, had thz-up
with circus winter quarters, using
fr..othi old Jahn Robinson band wagon.
to which hundred. of balloons were at-
tached. in front of Col. H. K WalleoPis
end theater venture.

Eel Lindsey, secretary In charge white
wakcen on Cole UK*. le spending the
winter at Nome in Houston.

Seen on gr.:Snide In ROCI1.0610? were
R. A. Brunner and H. C. Burwell.
&tom*. Ind.. Circus Pena Many years
no both were on the advance care
of the Btg One and other showts, and
biter an Toggingion Outdone Ades's,
hang

Co. Now they aro retired end
nrolg  life of ease at Kokomo Mk.'
Club.

Albert Pleat, meal breaker and worker
wtsh Cole In put morons. hoe catenates
tons holdings in PUlton County and to
Oticumeted during winter month with

Loganxeert bush:~ concern
genie elyheeter and wife. Pauline, are

*Entering With the Beatty* Al Ft.Lauderdale, Fla
mu. AND BABE WOODCOCK closed

heir third moons with Barnett Bros.'
Circus and will winter in York. S. C.

[ I....01 retreat Doable rtt111,...ti:
AERIAL ORTONS

467,g.."`Z31....P;740.1`.1;;..

Favorite
Outdoor
Performer
Contest

A few performers In the top-poin
brackets have not ea yet supplied
blograpMeal material to the Contest
Editor. In eme any doubt foists in a
performer'. mind ea to whether this
data I needed In connection with the
foal Mending., the editor will be glad
to respond to Moult:re on the eubject.
The following Inform:limn Is deolred:

I. Penturenl address or where a...et er
wattage* easy be reached. 2_ Names and
birthplace al oath somber Ida,. of bleth may
he haludedr. 3. tilling Otte. 4. theses en
which bet matatsel this year -et bee est Irt
Parks. fairs. rte.. stat so. 5. Booking +genet,
it any. S. Now long act Isas ham kolact wet*
present personnel. 7. How act prefers to be
e0tt111e4 4. divalerui grougiagt. .TOO Sill.
bated bermes Me right re deny mch prefer -
mice when doubt exists as to .salt nestle
lication.1 S. Hietory at wit In Inlet. 9. Head
or shoulders oe tull-length pholo-sction
photos not deniable. but may be sent toe
Oiling and future we II eroded.

/towns of tbs. 44 weeks of polling will
appear in a annelid section of the Holiday
Greeting* Number. dated December 3D.
This retton hill also contain the cita-
tion, description of awards. photos Of
major winners. and A complete break-
down Into dtvielona of InItatry.

Reader* are asked not to write to Or
phone for informetion on standing, as
these will oat be In a complete stage
until aleortly before the Greetings
Number gore to the preset. Other In-
formation win be given on rreauem, how-
ever, but no nnint scotes can be Ms -
Closed for the reason given.

Las QKyeles
LAS ANGELES, Nov. 18. -Ralph 3.

Clemson ha a number Of lisitenbeeg-
Wallaoe elephants working in the picture
Seteci. starring Madeline Carroll end
Doligins Fairbanks Jr. Jo Ycnangmnst In
director. Clawson semne popular with
the etudlo heads and la busy looking up
AlsInsal rentals.

Chester Pelke came In front the
Ramona Club for a short stop. Stated
the new spot wise proving popular.

Jack Joyce ts breaking horse seta at
the Fontana Ranch.

H I. Cronin is back from a trip Diet
and I. noncommittal on future plans.

Dr. George W. T. Boyd la In from
morre,vi.. calif. He an* legal adjuster
on the Ham and gem Cletus.

Prank Chleareill and Skinny Matlock
are organising a 011005 unit for Indoors.

Carl Knudsen, Murray Penneek, Jack
Beach. Harry Levy. Al Cotten. Art WM-
decker. George Tipton and Curly Phillips
form the '1Ceep Alive the Circus Aptrtt"
Club et a downtown hotel.

Val Vino at Bedford City, Fa- very
happily *Hosted and to good health.

Pat Murphy nod fleorge Booth. from
Cole Brew- are working omettlee down-
town.

Jake Newman will be back with Cole
Brea. next rearm.

Show World Blessing
Clod blew the show world thru the years,
Blake It a place Immune to tomes:
May every sewesn. day and hour.
Within this world be as  flower -
A beauteous thing. a lasting joy.
A gift of gold without alloy.
Grunt us. oh Lord. surcease from Care.
And answer this most earnest prayer:
Let tee the rustle of your robe
Hem thru Dawned, tented abode.

-Dr. Edward Jame% Virtue, D.D.

KWRICO MASCHINO. of the Seven
blagehlooe. arrived In Brooklyn Novem-
ber 10 from Norway for a salt with lila
wife and mime son. He had never he-
roes seen rite ion. as he left Amertca
two menthe before his boy war born to
fulfill some European contrects. The
501011 bissehtnol mow last ere playing
In Copenhagen. They recently finished

season with the Circus Horny in Nor-
way. Nina Maachlno hew been playing
night etuba In New York and le doing
well with her acrobatic dancing.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
By FRED P. PITZER

iNanonal Sorresarri
Peed P. Intser. National Secretary

NEW YORK. Nov. 111. -The luncheon
on November 8. when Uncle Don Cannel
wo the tall guy. was a beige surges..
Nearly Mx, member. and guests attended
Uncle Don was led Into the dining room
by the club', drew; band. of which
Sharon Stephen. is directoc. Uncle Den
won deemed ea Little Lard Pauntleroy.
After bringing him to the platform. he
was seated on a kiddie car and wheeled
to the center of the room. Dtsenounting.
he was taken nor to a *tend and a
huge bowl placed In front of him
labeled with the product of one of his
sponaom. Then Tex O'Rourke. dressed
as a ntereemald or cook or something
feminine. brought In a bowl of NM... -
thing that was a cross between mush
e nd mortar. Uncle Dori didn't know
whether to cot it with n spoon or
trowel. However, he was forted to Ott
there in his wig of blond curls and
node to eat the stuff he always Imitate
that youngster& should cat. After he
was taken to the dala a Couple of
actora from the Lambe Club played In
their makeshift nursery. making big
butlding block, read all sort.. of naughty
thlsiga, and when, over the radio In the
room. It was announced that Uncle Don
Was coming on, one of the actors arose
and with ax in hand splintered the
radio Into bite. Then there were all
earls of burlesque parodies in song and
prose. Governor Hoffman. president of
the club, was at his lx -St an repartee.
Jolly Bill Steinke had the crowd In
stitches In his ad lib. remarks end Tex
011ourke's burlesque biography of the
fall guy created many belly laughs.
Uncle Don wag finally dressed up an
Donald Duck. When relieved of Ulla,
he was mode to sit at his piano and
then he gave a broadcast just a. Ise
does It in the studio. This 11:040001
everyone. He was then presented wish
his reed*: on which aria printed Diray-
Plinarion.'"

We hove discovered a new Item
which the collector. of el:malaria ought
to know about. It la a throwaway in the
form of a *SO bill. gotten out by the
W. C. Coup Ctroue In lest. On ono
aide it show. the picture of Coup in the
center and a description an mound
him and the numeral, of his circus. On
the other side, more dencription with
an ILItin/Or of the tent showing a few
of the acts working. Thlr lea very rare
item.

Edward D. Thornburgh has resigned
an treasurer of the Dexter Fellows Ter.t
on account of sires. of business. lie is
succeeded by John J. Mulcahy. who
beads up the Port Authority of New York -

Indoor Circus News
News of Indoor cirrus... that do not

travel ae units will be found In the
Sponsored EIVIIIA Department of The
Deltboard during the winter.

More wxv Property Sold;
Ralph Clawson Going East

MIS ANGELES. Nov. lit -Further
wiles of Hagenbotk-Wallace arena prop-
erty. dtsporal of which Is being handled
by Ralph .1. Clawson. Include five
coaches to El Paso (Teal Iron Orating
Co: all harries. and porde* to Berman
Horse and Mule Market. Glendale, Calif.:
a dog to Ben Wallace for Jack Joyce:
all chaise to Abbey Chair Rental Co..
Los Angeles: grand eland and bleacher
mats to United Tent and Awning Co.:
15 wagons and dens. three tableau
wagon.. two amide and two tigers to
Louie acetic& of Geobers Lion Ferro.
Thousand Oaks. Calif. Efforts are being
made to nen 10 elephamta to Tobias

.1.1..,11.0telablas of ow
'Minima ss,

11110. 11111.111111M. MI:CNC 111.141i

Mali PAW W ReO Order t n 0. D.

1010 LOUT Paola, Modal. New 15 *at
11520.0,00. W. Psoco. 11.1 ten ...op csa
tow ILIt.tal.traa 10:00 N...,NO.
avrCIALLY ONSIONAD GROURIN011
AND ORMETING CARON TO ORDIIM.

t11,12,,A102

41111'LIAM Plana
Paelolalo saw uNItall ea. tool'..
10 to a,eOS attlett.
toolob alatIrla GoPoot
ot loao Dun [14 rat..
write for loOmonallao.

AO as Ordales 0-11.

NEW USED

TENTS
FOR SALE OR RENT
weirs FOP Filet 04741.0n,VANDERHERCHEN. INC.

2540 grnstid st. Plt11.44114. Pa.

WANT AT ONCE

HIGH WIRE PERFORMERS
Undo,. 44444 n, Tepen and 1.1-641e
Man CODOlo of perforeUng throe high se
who. 11a/, an In inn loft., are, tralgli,
*NAP?. aParttalf[0. 1111.a. crbretiona.
Salary espeefog. lohnny Risk, 3.141.111.
goobed sone ter winter.

EDDIE BILLEITI
Care W Union or P. 0. Bot $6.

Blotesinstoo. 'Vomit

PATENTED TENT POLE
eseetee 0:47:: Pemtif.

ii. G. HALE
WI WILLS. TICXAS

WANT
arts of le eloas test Se two et nom Deese, -

1<, ins and 13th. State Wavle

PATTERSON BROS.' CIRCUS
ANN ARDOR. MICH.

BABY ELEPHANTS
VON Sate OR LEAS!

fieelunt Acts. 1.borty Horses. PMI's for
Indoor [vents.

BOX 544. (moods. Km

THE
AERIAL ROMAS
Wattel...Pre.nte,Daubte TfJpere Artists

11/111110 MORTON 0150115
500005 GANDIN  111 trio. Shell

Bros., of Denser. and two to Everett W.
Ckwtge) Coe. Loa Angeles,
The quarter. at Bentwin Park. Calif..

are Mooed_ All wrack* property was
sent to Opthell tarns Cleveron said
he expected to go East 'November 30.

WANT LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS
atttvo. sad. SI.a foe all atiftlaell .era .04. alt OM. 149 aet drone au."... °hat.' ..11

WDtt.trnaar. Lam. Ale Orwalo Cm.,. howl 04 Ones and sePatwe N0ln. Ilona ISIS.
illa 8, a.m. No KILO ..n.

RUSSELL BROS.' CIRCUS
ALL AD00113: LAREDO. TtX.
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

PLOYD KING to in Tens handling
e gg pietism 0.11 4 Had Youth.

AL CLARKSON has a mentallet mak-
Ina fairs thru the Southwest,

KATE LEON. put season with Rtchard
Bros. Circus, ta enjoying the both, at
14YeetM Hotel. Hot Memo. Ark.

CHARLEY MATSUSIATO has rejotnml
his pent at the borne of Ma heather
In Mexico.

LOU LENNY and her comedy melee
polled Bertram &Mb' Hoge Mous at Fins-
bury Park Empire. London. October 25.

TWO OLDTIMERS on Rivaling -Bar-
num kit the show before Its accon
ended-Herb Dural at Shreveport. La..
and John Dram at Waco. Tex.

LORD JOHN SANGER CIRCUS. Lon-
don. is planning rl stage tour, In ac-
cordance with practice of most winters
111151:e the last World War.

AL 0. KELLY A-. MILLER BROIL closed
November 6 at Winer. Okla. with sea-
son's buranme  third better than last
Mee-

ACTS of the J. R. Malloy Chem on
the progrono of the Elks' Indoor Mons.
Schenectady, N. Y. test week. Included
Tinker To) arid hat Pals dog and pony
turn: Roth and Jaek. Roman rings, and
Haney Darnell. aerialist.. .

J. ALLAN E. OAKHAM of Blueing -
Barnum cirrus. is at his home In Terve-
port. R. I. Ile will work winter dates
and will be with the Big One &gill". Dolt
n eaten.

MOM= FITZ AND CO- a mom girl
mul trek dog. presented their novelty
acrobatic act and tap dancing at Sing
Ring (N. If.t Prtaion foe the inmates No-
vember a.

HARRY LLOYD. formerly with many
theme., dropped Into The Billboard of-
fice. Cincirmail. November 19 while
en route from Erie. Pm. to Louisville.
Ho made emend foto this season.

JOHN S. MAURER. conemeloner.
formerly with Richard Bros.', Silver
Bros &Mikan BM,' and Cole & Rogers
circuses, was elected Justice of the
Peace In Ashland. Pa- November 7.

ART LARUE, clown cop. the past moaner
with the Great American Chinni of Loa
Anileive. it few days in Chi-
cago before returning to the Weed Corot
around November 2s to play winter dates.

HOWARD W. 110ITMAN, former 'hew.
Mon. wee elected Junta of the Peace in
Atlantic City, November 7. He says Ms
plus wilt be headquarters for all chow
people when they Mora Atlantic City.

F. W. BURNS. brother of J. Tommy
Burma, who died In Cincinnati October
4. thanks friends and member. of Bar-
nett Bros.' CIrctili and of the Conley
Attractions for their letters and flowers.

STERLINO (DURLZI DRU10ENBROD te
acting In an edvhatiry capacity to the
Committee In charge of arranging the
annual Shrine Indoor Climb In the City
Auditorium. Centon. 0.

E. J. RUMBELL guttered irer1011. in-
jury to his right leg In  bus accident
recently and was taken to the Army and
Navy Hom)tal. Hot Sprang, Ark.. where
be watt be mealtime:I for emend week..

a
JOE SIFORIST end wife ere playing

Indoor circus elates then New Englund.
Joe report. that no far all of 'Mink
%girth -a Meloof dates love been sue -
awful.

CHARLET DRYDEN ha returned to
Wichita. Kan. after a season with Mid
Andermailt Jungle Oddities, Says Bud
bas pinelliband tour baby elephanta and
two pandas and  new Buick car.

HAROLD J. CONN luta been contracted
to alt weeks ea clown in the J. W.
Knapp department store, Lansing, Much.
He Ion downed to Vatrabrimoort+ Land
of Toys. Battle Creek. Web. for the
Ian floe year..

WILLIAM II STILPHENS. traveling
repowsoUttise of the Anierieinn Fedora.

t..i, r4 Musictor... hoe been mraung
L. Claude Myers at South M. Smith.
Ark. Stephens attended the closing of
Downie Bros' Ctrcua In Little Rock.

HILLY AND ROSALIE SIMORTST.
whose flying act recently concluded sem
oral looks of furs are visiting with
relatives In Canton. 0. They pion to
go to Florida this month before
starting their Indoor dates.

HUBERT CASTLE. dock -wire per-
former with ItinglingBarnum circus the
put season, Ls platonic the opening shove
at the Royal Palm Club. Miami. FM. on
s. three-week contract with options. Show
got "Meted November 16..

HENRY KYES, former band leader
with )tagenbeek-Wallace Circus. sad this
isearon with Merle averts' Bond on the
Ringling show, has returned to his
chmond appralelng job at Hatboro*.
Masa. for the winter.

ART REIS, who has played air calliope
on the Tom Ntlx. RinglIngBarrimin and
Cole Bros.' circuses, the pest season with
the last named alms, opened with an
orchestra November 8 at the Black
toren Club, St. Lout,.

EDDIE DELOY. Bob McLain, Margie
MeLatn and Johnnie Ward visited Rue.
.11 Bros' Chen& at Corinne CttrIni.
Test, November 0 and up the .haw
prevented on egoollent performance, even
the  Mile short handed.

AERIAL BROCKS. after Monne with
Downie Bros; Circus at Little Rork, Ark..
went to their home In Huntington,
W. Va. They will play the Shrine arena
at Houston. Tex.. Under the banner of
W. M. Moore.

RUBY WOOD. aerlatin of Gentry
Bros' Mom. online.]  dielonated elbow
and s broken ankle in a fall from her
trapexo November 1 at Taft. Calif. She
wan taken to Tent Community Hospital
and 10 reported doing well.

MR. AND MRS. W. A. KLEINPETER.
former circus troupers. last with Hot -c'.
Meat London Cbeut In 1021. are doing
well In the on Gents at Taft. Conte
They caught sentry Brion' Circus there
November 1 and nay that It did big
business_

HERBERT E. BALER nay. he has worked
steadily wince July  with his new cal
!lope and light plant mounted on a
truck. lie is in Hot Springs. Ark- en-
joying the baths. Later he will go to
Koltun City, then back home to Malt -
eon. Wirt

FOLLOWING the close of Sliver Bros'
Circus November 17. Kul Atmore. Jet -
tortes Childers and Guy Glasecock went
to Clarksburg, W. Vwz H. R. Belson. to
heading. Pa.: Ernest Biggerstaff. to An-
derson. 8. C. and Bob Rumen. to Frank-
lin. Va.

E. N. WORKMAN is en route East
from California. At Colorado Springs.
Colo, he reminisced with ?fore..
Prescott. who woo on the Sanwa atone
with him. He says Prescott Is active and
very aumereful there. and that his
mother and abler live In Cola:made
Springs.

IHX-YEAlt-OLD SON of Rev. J. W. K.
Airey. director of the Arabia Shrine Cir-
cus Houston. had both bones In his
left tea fractured just above the ankle
.Oct hie bark rkintod November 3.
when he not into the street after Ms dog
nd we. struck by an sum. Ile will be
bald up for several months and is =X -
Ions to bear from friends

FRANK B. ROBIN. showman of At -
!Anne City. advise. that he will be con-
nected with the Cologne. N. J.. auction
market. where a fair will be tormented
during the summer. opting send foil ent-
wine lie nays  half -mile race track
will be built and that many vaudeville
and dens act. wilt be booked.

DOROTHY HERBERT. equestrtenne,
repot. that her truck. tilled with equip-
ment end three homes wee all but
menoluited by an oncoming car re-
cently while en route to Little Rock.
Ark.. for a date. Coinage waa done to
cab of truck. but driver was uninjured
and honew mealiest even  crate 1 el

to completely padded Equip -

aunt. however. Including blinks. wee
damaged with little or no salvage, Idles
Herbert states that the driver and pas-
sengers of the other car Ware removed
to a hospital and that the driver enacted
guilty to driving while drunk. She was
In her private ear and thus escaped
Injury. After repalrine damage. Ma.
Herbert will MI Indoor engagements, alit
eats.

MARION WAI.LICK took first rune In
a Halloween parade at Meer, O., with
a Moat 32 feet long and 13 feet high.
on which he did hie knife-thowlnit ct
rub 12 persons. Minnick ha reopened
his Minos school In Dover 'Moe closing
with Parker & Watts Cirem He and Ms
partner, Aretto Pierre. will be with Jerk
Malloy's circus unit this winter.

TOM MORAY, former trick and fancy
rider and rode* contestant. and later a
producer and director of outdoor Medium
shows. 0110 ha recently been connected
with the Johnny Mock Brown aeries of
Western picture+ et Universe! Studios
Hollywood. s retaking a trip Into Colo -
 ode to complete final turanscementa for
the formin of a new motion picture
atndlo In Hgollywood.

MR. AND 6.11113. BERT COLE were hone
to Joe and Babe Stegrtst at their home
In TOttenville. Staten Island. N. Y., No-
vember 12, when the EllegrIsts celebrated
their 12th wedding anniversary. Benda
Castello. Babe Stearina mother and an
Intimate Mend of the Cotes. and Joanne
theorist. daughter of the flograsta, were
prevent. After  turkey dinner, Inter-
esting hours were spent easeritnIng Bert's
colleetton of std -Urns circus material

PAULINE B. LORETTA write. hoax
Los Angel**, "My partner. George Novt
toff. after burial of his wife on January
II. kept hie job at a furniture factory
here. and we are In perfect slope mi all
act.. I ewe catehing My double seiner -
.0101 aif I had never been away from
(re.- DYDIln y oo.VARQUEC Oa page 5.5r_ -
The Corral

Sy ROWDY WADDY
TOM KING writes tnst lies with the

Panhandle Donkey Bolt Co. doing trick
roping and whip cracking_ Ho says
Ralph Clotibrey has ...veal of these Untie
on the rood. all from Western Oklahoma.

EARL SELLERS. Del Rio, Tex., directed
the three -deg rodeo at Third Annual
Liveritock Show, Beeville. Tex_ November
9.11. Event featured an old -tinge wen -
ern parade and ma expanded to include
all of South Tress.,

LEE LIVINGSTONE, who has been a
member of the Canadian Army Service
Corp. In Calgary since September IL
haa rejoined the ranks of Athena rodeo
performers. A rider for the past nine
years. lAringotone recently received hie
discharge to return to the rodeo field.

e

GEORGE ADAMS RODEO Co pro-
duced the first animal Elko Rodeo. In
Itirreintharn. November 16-21, with
night performances and matinee., on
the 15th and 19th. Among contracted
performers were Allot Stray and jumping
horsco: Pearl /Brom Estelle Clark. Pee
Wee Morns. Sten Shipruis, Sliver Dollar
Brady and hi. horse, Cheyenne. and
Sammy Stewart. Over 400 head of stock
mote auppltod the Adorns Co.

A 425.000 RODEO CHARTER hex been
granted to the Cow Capital Round -up
Co. rt. IC)ssinairiee (Ma.) rodeo Corpora-
tion, by Secretary of State R- A. Gray.
P. E. Williams. president Models Mat. -
men% Association, mu named persidenL
and Gordon E. Wood. *tandem and
g eneral nutteger. A 20 -acre tract has
been purchased by the 0Orpotwttort in
Elsaimmee and a large crew of Woeknien
are laying a foundation for  rodeo
eons grand stand end blesthers which
will seat 10.000. General Sianegee Wood
coded the rodeo will be en annual event.

ALL -LOUISIANA'S Mot rodeo. In
conjunction with AllLoolidans Live-
stock Show. November 11-12 in Louisiana
State Aviculture' Center. Baton Rouge.
drew 26300. There were plenty of
aplite and several slight Injuries.. Con-
testants drew purees totaling about
116,000. Clear weather prevailed all five
dope. W. M. Rabin was general man-
ager of the rodeo. Winning In bareback
brook busting and steer riding and
piecing rah other events gnre (Harm
Lawrence. Merton, trak of all-around
champ of the State. with silver belt and
buckle a added awards. Contract per -

Hub Rodeo Beats
'37 Gate by 20%

BOSTON, Nov. IS -Bolton Garden'.
Championship Rodeo. staged the year
by the Garden itself, November I-11.
tinder Managing Detector Walter W.
Brown. drew 1011.432 for the 14 shovni,
an attendance boost of about 20 per met
over the lam nodeo heid here two Wan
ago. Manager Brown add he plans to
stage the event again next yore No
serious injuries were remade]. However.
Peed Aimed, arena secretary. amtatned
a couple of broken ribs the second milt
of the show when an angry bull knocked
over a barricade.

Event mu marked by the aequittal of
one of the cowboys, who had been
charged wttlo manslaughter, following the
socielentol death of a railway employes
In  cocktail bar. The Clements. Cm.
born and Knight Combine furnished the
stock.

One of the features was the ride made
by Mitt Timm on the ro-called on -
thimble Hellos Angel. Champions crowns+
were: Calf Roping, Harry Hart: Baden
Monk Riding. Mite Truan: Bareback
Bronk Flitting. Paul Carney. Girls' Brook
Riding. Vivian White: 'Brahma Mill R4d.
tag. Kid Fletcher: Steer Wrestling. Toot
Hogan.

Fastest time. were: Bud Bhlsbury. bull-
doitguag. Se seconds Ike Rude. oaf rem
Ina. 16.2 seconds and Juan Salinas. cow
milking. 26.2 seconds. Governor Lemont
&anon/nail. of Mootschueette, was an
Intereated spectator.

former., only ones In arena from out
of State. were Alice Stety. Weaver and
Juanita Cray, Lloyd McGee and Shorty
Getman. clown. Remelts: Dultdoggtrx,
Buck Lucas Kok Dixon. Joe Gateman,
Floyd Peterson. Calf Roping. A. J. Welt,
L. P. Easterly. Glenn Lawrence, Mock
More. Bareback Monk Busting therm
Lawrence. Nick Dixon. Joe Moffat Jr,
John MoWiggene. Saddle Bonk Bust -
log. Joe Oominum. John MeWligetu,
Norris Garb vino. Glenn Lawrence.

PAUL 1111.1.., rodeo producer. presented
the letb annual rodeo at Great Western
Live Stock Show. Leo Angeles, October
36-20. Show drew 6.010 on Slummy
and more than 11,000 Burchg. Andy
Juaregul. mutant arena dlrectOr, fur
ribbed the stock. E2don Frock was
announcer. Joe Hadfield wee ecriotorr
Injured Sunday when kicked by a Mont.
end Phil Selby auatained  serious eye
injury. Inflicted by a Brahma bull.

Contectermo Meiotic] Harold Jarkam.
Joe Lomax, Joao Cornelius. Bill Richard
eon, Jackie Fredericks, Al Ray. Johnnie
Ouelner, Hugh Strackland, Archie Butler.
Jim Horn. Loren Predertcka. Frank Mon-
ocrat. ?rankle Schneider, Joe Haditeld,
Gordon Davis. Trent Motor,. Gene
Rambo, Allen Jeeperson. Bill McParlass,
Bud Hunter. Worth Crouch. Tod Bleu
stng. Don Mitchell. Bob CunnInghatn.
hint yamgaa. Phu BelbY, Doff Aber. Bad
Cook, Prank Mender, Cori Mender. Bono -
way Grace, Earoln Collins, Glenn Trier.
Carol Henry, !Heide Brown. itOUIT
Schell., Len Perkins, 'Tom Wood Toe
°Cannon:1- Chick Hannon. Worm]
Brown. Pete Travis. Joe IgilWirda F. M.
Cornett. Charley Shields, Andy JUsiregal.
Harry Logue. Bloody Bronze% tinier
neaten. Vidal Garcia. Weldon Boom.
Jerry LIMO!. Ed Osborne, Joe Mende*.
Arnie Win., Vitiate Clay, Clay Carr.
Oscar Warren, M. W. Detre, Cleve Kelly.
Bill Lyon, John Traylor, John McFarlane.
Harold Mueller, Pat Woods. Ray Hunter.
Al Garrett. Henry mode. Homer Brown.
Ed Juaregut. Erman GM. Hank Ihirtn0.
Paean Puente. Monte Montana.

Insults: Bareback Drank Riding-obit
day, Prank Schneider and Pete Torn
moan firm. Howard Brown. Prank Mendes.
Calf Roping-flat day. May Cale. Andy
Juaregul. Len Perkins Jong Litton_
Second day, Andy Juaregul. Pox OCalls.
ban, Hugh Strickland. John Ifelnuism.
Fttuds. Andy Juaregul, Hugh Strieltiond.
Clay Carr, Tom Wood.

Saddle Brant Riding-fleet day. Pot
Woods, ?rankle Schneider. Doff Aber,
Jaekte Cooper, Second day. Doff AMC
Jackie Cooper, ?rankle Schneider, Herra
Logue. Steer Roping-Mat day. Jack
Gardner. Asbury Schell. WIllie Clay.
Oscar Warren. Al flurett. John Mere"
son. Gordon Dods, Andy Juaregul. Trent
Poston. Pinata, A.bury Schell. Frank
Cornett. Harold Jsekson, Bill McFarlane

Steer Wrestling-first day. Joe Mender.
()ecru Warren .AI Duren, John Illeranca
Second day, Arnie Willa, John Mendel.
Al Garrett. llonowor Grace. lirsale.
John Mender. Al Garrett. Joe Mended'
Worth Crouch Brahma Stem Ridir4-
float day. Ed Osborne. Weldon MOW=
Homes Brown, Laren 1Predeflart.
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FinEs and SVaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS i Cincinnati Office)

Dr. LUXE Roller Palace in Mammoth was sanctioned rind conducted under
0srden. Denver. opened on October 20 rule. of the Roller Skating Rink (Mer-
u, A Large crowd. officials reported. Rink Atom' Aseoeiation or the United States
ttM an 62 -by -186 -foot floor which will end wee well resented by skaters. o ea
sceommodate 1.340 skaters. and specta- peony Allesubthee being drawn. Judges
cora will meat 4.000. Menlo it were Rodney Peters. president of the
fomisbed by a Hammond °Man. Staff SHROA: Ted Young. president of the
Intrudes Jos efoherna. monster: Al robe, Amateur Skating Union of the United
..natant manager: Jack ]teem, bock- States: Art Willow...amatory-treasurer of
keeper. Glenn Maneline and Jitnirry 1.10. the ASU: Henry ILemper, pest president.

stateroom: Frank Camber. and Grace Roan. Colman director. were
nnks Van. met+ Richardson, Le* Win- Rsel Schaffer. Jimmy Helton and Jack
land and Skip Swenson, finer *twit: Dena lktvia. Music -wag by tut mete at the
longer end Harold Harkey. Instructors: Hammond organ. Winners were Loh, and
Sir. Miller, building superintendent: Lynn Kennedy: Barbara Halbetwanters
caw,. Diger and Eddie Richardson. con- arid Dick P.o.e. second- Lee Fiachel and
ma:neer*. Elmer Travis. third.

..
'DUO V00.1300 number. winners to

eeceirc a pan of Chk-ago akatea sitteChed
to Dirt Van Horn dusting almee, was
scheduled for Farl Van Harrist Mineola
IL. 1.l Rink on November 16 and la
Mrkeya were to be Ellen at door prleee
st a Iliankagiving party on November 20.
Initial rehearsal for the first edition of
the Mineola Roller FoLlth, held on
Ste entise 12. Manager Van Horn hoe oh -
*sired eservices of Prescott Le Metre. pro

'ice skater, to aid him In teaching the
Sunday figure skating claws.

.
MANAGEMENT of Yttverelde Roller

Sink. Indtannpolie, hire renewed for one
pa? the cOntreet of )wane Huff. Or -
pant

OSCAR VAN PAE7AEL, manager of Chain
Lakes Roller Rink. Mishawaka. Ind..

report, he be. opened OLtie Stoller Rink
in Drewnworld Dance HAIL Mithawalus.
Rink operates roe nigher weekly, with
erutinets on Sunday. Roster Includes
Winifred Minor. condoler: Julian Mthne,
floor man, and Dill Deerire. skateroom.

MISSOURI State circle -waltz chem.
picabip In Arena Roller Rink. St. teals.
oe Norenslarr 12 was the fleet Stater
championship held In tb.t city In the
put 10 veers. reported Manager R. I.
Schaffer. of Areon Rink. Hb said It

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
tesblINeld 1884.

1112.1111 LPIIINWOOd Are, Chl.sgo, Ill
The Rest Skate Today

ATTENTION! RINK OPERATORS

ONLY $1 BUYS
Thi BEST SET (8) HOCKEY FIBRE

RINK SKATE WHEELS IN U. S.
(Atli Ve1111) INDIVIDUALLY GROUND1,, Cdl., Rkhaellson and 1141....Ws8

Skates
ORDER Now!

Ham WHEELS

75c a Set st.cs c. 1.000
trail gesneas,

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS CO..
Ralston, Neb. INew Faeroes,.

S ) T I N tr:

RINK TENTS
NOW Area coscEssIoN.

NEW  wilE0 TINTS.
W011111 TEE 6 AWNING (0.

sirs

ROBERT D. (ROB) MARTIN Is now
bract proteaelonal of Detroit Figurelikat-
mg Club ea well es Use Striettmona Club.
Tbronto. Ont.. and la dividing his time
In about two-week stints between the
two cities. Ills father. Pred A. Martin.
la active ea head of Arena Gertiona Rink.
Detroit, and as 'secretary -treasurer of
the Roller Skating Rink Operators* Joao-
Gauen of the United State* at Derrell.
Jr,. Dell. also with Arena. ta organizing
Detroit speed Skating Club. rather than
figure elating, an we. Unpile.] to  re -
tent report.

ROLLER skating hoc been Introduced
les West lend Hall. Halifax. N. S. with
nightly door prizes and novelties offered.
Costume partna have become popular.
Music is furnished by automatic nonshlue.

OKLAHOMA CITY Ls experiencing
sudden CoV1ViL1 of Interest in roller
skating es a result of a new rink opened
recently in Municipal Auditorium by
Den and Herb Oarlock. who operated
rinks In Iowa thou the summer. Miumite
MD been plated over the concrete Moe.
ment Door, giving a 132 by 84 -foot diet-
ing surface aril 35 by S6 -toot come:Arlon
Spate. which Is arranged so that skaters
iney occupy chairs and tables without re-
moving :knees. Mune ts provtded by a
Hammond organ. Business I. Improving
daily. On opening night 404 attended_
Worrwria matinees are held on Wednes-
days and children skate on Daturday
afternoons. TUnk operates nightly except
on Sundays_ A. IS -minute radio program
is broadcast nightly from the rink.

DANCELAND Renee Rink Club. De-
catur, III., observed its first ennlvereary
on October 21 by staging a pony in the
rink. 400 members attending. In addition
to visitors from Moonlight Garden.
Waltz Club. Springfield, Ill report..
Noble ()singer. Floor show numbers were
contributed by member. of the two clubs,
and refreshments were served, Club hoe
nurnbenshlp of MO. Ofileens are Paul
2.1cDnniel, preattlent: Harry Itsrdin.g.
secretary. and Peed Seiler, treasurer.

SAXTON'S portable rink has been
operating to good bush:seas in Claiborne
County, Miss. for several weeks. Floor.
managed by Johnny Hood, D 40 by
100 feet. Recent visitor wise Charter
Kkeeter1 White. former Instructor with
0. Shepherd. who has stored his equip-
ment and opened a bawling alley In
Natchez, Mile. He expects to reopen his
not Aeon.

7nichi5act 7itownte;act

156 Temple Street, Detroit

DETROIT. Nov. 10.-Monday night's
meeting ems called to order by Vice.
President gelwaivi McMillan, President
Stahl being out of the city on bathes,
inner officer. present were Secretary
Robbins, Trewnwer Pop Baker. /terry Rosa
and Hymn, Slime. Several new points
of interest, Including bingo fiCRIll,t in
the clubman. each Friday niglat, were
brought to the floor. Chairman and
committee to handle these events are
Prank Itemilton. Prank Wagner, Eddie
Carton. Ed Horowitz and George Herrin.

Ttamill Self-locking Sectional Floors nn
Committee el.o eau appointed for the
nuol Showmen's BAIL It Includes Vic

Harcarltz. Irving Darker. Sammy Solute,, Lester and Harry Deets Oscar Margolis
nos .1,4 Wade and Isidore Solite ;,..seal
raarru member. returned from the South, in.POI<TAGLC ATING nips CD e 050 1111.7. suss. 1.144 ett. 14. (Sec MICHIGAN SHOWMEN on page 39)

Club Activities
fea5cce

01 amet ica
165 \V Madison St-.

Chleago. Ill.

CHICAGO. Nor. 113,--Thursday'e meet-
ing convened, with President J. C. Mc -
eatery peters:ling. With him at the
table were Treasurer A. L. Roseman. Sec-
retary Joe StrelbSch, Put President C. it.
Asher and Ernie A_ Young. Ned Tortl
Came 111 foe the meeting and reported
on membership committee activities. Its.
Ilet committee reported that Brother
R. F. Trevelliek Ie .till in the hospital
end Brothers Owens, Vollmer, Lydick.
Delgarlart end Rankine sun confined In
their homes. Brother Tom Rankine re-
turned from his summer cottage, Bill
Carkey is getting rent activity from hia
preddent's party committee. Better be
on hand for the big doings. Nat Green
bae been getting some good publicity for
the banquet end ball and 1/Yachts.. come
radio broecteata in the next few days.

Sam levy reports reel pm/street on the
banquet and balk. Brother Donlon has
plena about completed for the Memorial
&orrice. Lease conairitttee will make its
report at next meeting. Puneral commit.
tee arrenged for burial of Brother John
D. Starkey last, week and presented a
letter from Wm. Starkey expresaing
thank& for prompt co-operation. Arrange-
ments have been matte to have Thanks-
giving dinner In the league rooms Novem-
ber 23 far the boys who are in town with
no place to wend the day.

Brother. Witham M. Young. of Good-
man Wonder Share, attended hie fleet
meeting. Brother Orville Harris returned
from the New York Wariest Pair and
(See SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE on pope Si)

Heatt at aistetica

gtowinen's Club
Raid Hotel

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 18.-Club'a reg-
ister weekly meeting drew the largest
attendance of the year, necessitating
extra sesta. Second Vice -President Mc:
Vaught prodded in the absence of Pre,1-
dent Mellor. G. C. McGinnis. aorretary.
and Harry Altshukr. treasurer. who t -
tended. Reading of text meetings
minutes epprored. this wee followed by a
lengthy diseusesson of the allotment of
the 11126 for nelvertDing the convention
and New Year's Eve Banquet which was
finally voted out upon motion at George
Howk, .winded by Beidgie Weber.

Nell %Vattern, chairman of the After
Toronto afeetIng, exhibited copies of
(Sol HEART OF AMERICA on pope 39)

NATIONAL
SHOWMEN'S
ASSOCIATION

Palace Theater Building.
New York.

NEW YORK, Nov. le -Tontght-the
second annual banquet and entertaln.
metal On the eve of the great fettivities
clubrooms were literally swamped with
local and out-of-town vialtore Arnong
them were Joke Linderman. Art Leona
Frank Miller. Matthew J. Riley. George
Traver. Dill Rankin. Max Schafer. Sid-
ney Kahn. Jack Greenepron, Max Elef-
mann, Rill OiroucL Irving and Ram Bork,
Max Xasnow, Al Kutner.. Arthur Camp -
field, Sam Taffett, William Bloch. Ben
Williams, Lew Dufour,. Tom Brady. Jesus
Kayo. Nate Eagle. Sam Itothatein, George
Hirshberg. Ted Miller, Paul Miller, Sam
(Sc., NAlIONAL SHOWMEN on pipe 37)

pacific coast
SIOWItten S laSOS

6231/2 South Grand Ave at Wilshire
Los Angeles

LOS ANCIEZ.135, Noe, 18.-Monday
mows meeting arcaulted fall attendance
records with 143 In attendanoa Past
president C. P. 7.e:ter was Int:booed to
appear In the official Itnerup, but past
prtuldents. Barry Pink. Then IPorstall.
Orville Craft end Oldie Ihown remained
on the side Bass. Officers present were
Harry Hargrave. Joe Glancy. Put Arm-
strong. John IL Ward, Hosts Dern. Den
Dobbett and Lou Johnson. Afternoon
was given over to a meeting of the board
of governor. for the purpose of selecting
a nominating committee to name an

(See PCSA on woo 33)

7nissouti grow
Wafiteit'S elUtT

Maryland Hate,
ST. LOUIS. Nov. 18. --Club held Its

regular Mutineer, meeting in Gm club-
room, nn November 0. President Anna
Jane Postmen wan unable to attend. so
Put President Noll Allen, ..dated by
Secretary Grace, Goes and Trosaunir
Gertrude Lang, preen:kid. Sick onto.

(See MO. SHOW WOMEN inn page St)

LET'S GO ROLLER SKATING

New 1940 Calendar Ready Now

sir S44

0 . ,.! Z
cc a

Yew Risk Name Here

Many Rinks find these Calendars
work the year around for them
and have placed their orders.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER
We can arrange to have your
Rink Name imprinted, the total
low cost to you:

50 Calendars - $ 6.00
100 ' - 11.00
250 - 25.00
500 - 45.00

1000 - 85.00

Sample Calendar Will Be Mailer! to Your Rink

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO 4427 W. Lake St.,
CH !CAC°. ILL
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N. MONT. YEAR BEST
Rise Climaxed
In Great Falls

Manager Dente re-elected
for tenth term as tribute
to outstanding success

OREAT PALLS, Mont.. Nev. le.-Cli-
maxing the most imocapful year In
history of North Montana State Fair
Isere. directors unanimously re-elected
Harold P. DePue, secretarymaneger. un-
der an it:tenement which providea
an appreciable increase In Wary,

Arrangement  Dunn... that Secretary
Dern!, who was at the helm when the
foie gates tint opened In the depression
year of 1031, will round out a decade As
manager of an outstandingly successful
fine, sucrose of which is the more
unique when It le consider.] that R la
In a siection of the United States which
has virtually no population. In com-
parison with Eastern distrtets.

Pair was started In 193L with little
mare then rosy hopes and  belief that
Manager DePue. who had been mamas -

Ili conduct of Richland County Pair.
Sidney, Mont. mould bring hie opera
hat and rabbits with him and somehow
pill some success out of thin air. Ilow
ha succeeded wan retested In the annual
statetnent which directory considered
before offering him his latest ooneract.
It Mows a plant rained to peep of
*700.00t IneindIng some of the fineet
display buIldnga In the nation, against
which there le not a single cent of in-
debtedness-

Improvement.. during the peat year
Flanked more than 9100.000, despite
which the fair has a treasury balance of
937,465.32, with only negligible current
hills Net operating revenue for 1439
was 4150.600.08, against net Operating
(See N. Mont. Year Best on opposite page)

Tampa Silver Anniversary
In 22d Year for Strieder

TAMPA, Plc., Nov. I6---02ering 540.000
In premiums. Merida State Fairs Slaver
Aluilvemary catalog has gone to 20.000
prospective exhibitors. gateway* WFA

=act, including replacement of the
t exhibit hall. with 30.023 square

feet of floor apace end relditicimg of all
entrances. M nearing completlim.

Pale will mark the 2201 year that Clen.
e ral Manager P. T. Strieder ham been at
the helm. Albert S. Thornton, a Imerd
member since the association was
founded_ Is executive poretarE Russell
Hay, secretary and director of publicity;
James Malone, assistant to general man-
ager; Beattie James, Office manager.
With name bands as a edieltatq grand-
stand ciateetainntent wilt melted* two
days of auto racing. two days of thrill
shows, rodeo and OmparlIla pirate po,
Podia

elaspiallia Day. two Children's Days.
Shrine Day. Future Farmers of America
Day and 0.0,rtorier's Day will be cleaned.
Reyna American Slums, which aell amain

Ida the midway attractions, are In
,.rer quartets on the grounds.

Qupstion:
ARE FAIRS "BIG

BUSINESS"!
For the space sec special ateicle

in the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated December 2

't . -

r..,,+.7.7./727.47aesnrae -Hone,

Pear

Witte TUSKS WAS ACTUAL PAID ATTENDANCE of 50,324 on the fine/
say, Saturday, August 12, this aerial /:less of grounds of North Montana State
Pair, Great Fates August 7.12, um eaten. Total paid attendance of 261.940
seas registered, making the best year ca htttory of the Ian. sectetary.Manover
rfamfd F. DePue has lust been unanimomily re-eteeted and nest year ha seat
round out a decade in the past, having attained Me nap at inception of the
annual in 2931.

Augusta Gate Goes
Up 10,000 for New
Mark; Tip 15 Cents

AM/STA. Os., Nov. 18.-Sectipme
Club Fair here on November 6-11 had
mad attendance reported P about 60.000
and total attendance of 100,000, largely
accounted for by children, days for
colored and white schools Wilted saw
46.070 rielnlitted to pounds.

Attendance. 10.000 Above last years
for a new record, was reached despite a
la -amt gate Instead of 10 cant cheesed
previously., said President George H.
Sumerau. Exchange Club.

Free acts were Saying Comets, booked
thru George A. Mimi& and Al Richle. as

World of Mirth Slums were on the
midway. Next year, contract his not
been let. ofitelMe said. Fah- !added  new
Molding thia year for live stock, which
Ls being featured in this aection now. It
is wiped in a year or two to adopt there.
quirement that live stook abown mine
be bred in Georgia or South Carolina.

Burt:mom wt. -Sall° the 1939 Trt-
State Fair hero grossed $43.654.38 spinet
expenditures of 936.02236. current ha-
hilltlee of 4111.774.27 leave the asenelation
with a deficit of 64,141.95. Receipts In -
chided 48,273.40 at gate end 417.10640 at
grand Pend. Paul Whiteman'[ Bend was
the feature attractlem.

Weather Turn Hits
Finale in Beaumont

BEAMIONT, Tex.. Nov. 18.-As anal
check Of figures programme. verdict Is
that the 334 annual South Texas State
Pair here on October 26 -November 4.
tinder Secretary -Manager L. B. Herring
Jr-. was the best from en amusement
and educational standpoint.

A turn of unseasonably cold weather
curbed the gate somewhist and held down
whet shovid hare been the three blegmt
nights A. E. Seldom. '"The Stratosphere
Men... was Tema.] with greater acclaim
than any other free act ever to %how at
the fair. During the biat two days he
presented 4th act, daily despite terrine
north winds. Midway of Rubin de Cherry
ExpostRon was emptied by cold nights
before II pm.

At the feature spot. the Harvest ChM.
the opening two nights had the revere
of extreme mid. when high humidity af-
fected the response. Cold hurt. In the
later days. Happy Felton and his 10 -
piece orchestra.  re -laming tt ootedata
Louise Dunne. Lola Lee. Ken Neely and
Billy Galbraith, played for dancing.
Dorothy Byton Dancers. featuring two
Beithameiterm Clip Chem, pantomimist.
and Jordan Skating Trto composed the
floor show.

Outstanding was a live -stock program
which saw the return of a competitive
Pock show after a els-year abeenew.

Ionia Gross Is Second Largest;
Grand -Stand Receipts Hit Peak

IONIA, Mich., Nov. 18.-The 1039 Ionia
Pap Fair here had animated attendance
of 206,900, compared with 200.448 In ma,
an Increase of 6413. It was announced
in the annual report to the board of
directors on November 8. Net mail profit
we 944529. compared with 41E2097 last
year. Total cash receipts amounted to
563047.72, compared with 1159,314.10 for
late, an income of 14.03343. 'This to
the basset gross In history el the fair.
with the exception of 1020, when re-
ceipta were 866,98241.

This year the fair spent for Improve-
ment* and making Iota 88.909-00. and for
repairs to grand stand, bleacher, and
Minding. 15.410.76, a total of $13.812.71.
Last year 97.635= was spent for Ian -
pan crewmen end repairs, an Increase of
6267.74. Rome races cost 6124430 tort)
more then teat rear. arose profit for this
year is 414.40922: last year. *8.728.02. en
Increase of 10.771.20.

trapeevernenti and edditions In 1039
included payments on reel estate pate -
Chased, 81,500: cement Wall around race

track, Of, new mellow of steel fence.
ahut-off boxes, new water lines. atom
sewer. Catch hasps and covers, mere
north of grand stand. repairing old steel
fence, painting all -steel tenor. grading
around race track, new sheep abed for
4-1-1 Club. black -topped midway. oanstd-
arable grading and sodding on grounds.
n ew flags around rare tack. repairs to
building., grand stand and bleachers,
1,500 yards of grovel an midway, 6.000
rards of dirt removed.

Piactkally all departments had con-
siderably mom exhibits and paid out
more for premium. this sear than last.
In addition to regular advert itng In
local mimosa.rs and surroundine towns,
 24-eheet boards were used on the meth
highways and 60.000 ciretIlSra. 10.000
more than last year.

Paid ettrroisDc0 to shOws and eldest
was 323.110, compared with 203.424 for
1038. an Merriam of 17.163. lteaselpts
the grand stand surpassed any In history
of the fair. Including 1020. the banner
year.

Better in Ohio
1112LICFONTAINE. 0., Nov. 18 --

Ohio felts ha A whole Mud another
very successful season. The number
of fairs equaling or sinphins 511.
time intendancy records was Large. A
great percentage Inacue01 the Ohm -
heir of exhibits and exhibitors. Night
fairs were without doubt the beat at
tended and most eruccessaul, finan-
cially and otherwise, in Buckeye
Mate history. Finanelally. a great
nujority of the faint at least broke
men nod made gond profits. In meet
of the comparettvely few came where
there was ftnanetal lose, It ean be at-
tributed to unfavoroble weather. The
fair* were unquestionably better
balanced, more ttrectire and moth -
while than ever before. --M818. DON
A. DETRICK, executive secretary,
Ohio Fair Manager.' Association.

Gains Scored
In Macon; May
Revert to Week

MACON. Gs.. Nov. 18.-0*the In at-
tendance and reeripts were reported for
Georgia State Dile end Exposition. hoe
on October 30-Norrnlber B. despite ale
ereatber. For many year. the fair woe
held the third week in October. While
the extended run was termed profitable.
It was Indicated by Secretary.ilanaprr
IL Ross Jordan that the MO fair will
probably be held on the original Octets.,
dates and for only one week. Three
were nine showing Maya, no ottesept
being made to operate on fiends].
November 3.

Attendence was announced an 157.000.
Ostaidly foe a one -week fair It has been
from 100,000 to 123.000. Ileartem at-
tendance was reported on Thursday.
Friday and Saturday of the flat week.
Crowds were smallest on final throe
days. Tarn arrangement with Georgia
department of Future Penner, of Amer-
lori  repealed ?TA Itre-stock show wee
held. Thou -winds of farm boys rept.
meting practically all lit counties
participated. Other departments were
as formerly except poultry which ma is
a large tent. due to heavy °Pena" of
exhibits In the night buildings.

Por the first time In many year* 
progrem of free acts was given en the
groutiels and this !helped the gates. Ma
Included Pour Cornets. flying act: Wir-
gralle Senior. Sky-high Girl; Era
prialLet; Joe Lewis, and Suicide Ewald
and Cramer. Elaborate ellaplays were
pore after the acts by Ohio Display
Fireworks Co. Another innolisttedi wo
leasing at all Independent midway stn.
CelistOrl space, excepting hanth stand.,
(See Oahu Sewed se Macon on opp pope)

Sun Office for Des Moines
SPRINGFIELD, 0., Nov. 113.-General

Manager Bob &has% Otis BUD Sooting
Agency here, announced openlase el
new Sun MEP, 401 Plymouth
in Des Wanes. Ia.. to be Madge Bettisge.
Ment of piing H. Orosauum. /remedy
with Artists Bureau of WHO, DP MMus
Mr. Ormarrum, who will remain es man-
ager of Riverview Park, Des Moines. ell
also book Bun attraetleina for fears and
epectal events in the Midwest Model
under supers -talon of Boyle WoNatn
manager of the Sun agency In Chlosgov
who will work with the Dee Wine. Of.
nee. General Manager Shaw. W. C.
1111111 Senlot, Boyle Weolfolle Irving
Gammen. 11111 Blomberg, George 8.
Flint, Mort Infield and Loll Weiss. ca the
Sun agency. will attend the December
nmetinge In Chicago.

European Expos in Making
PARCEL Nov. 71. --French government.

noting a proposal foe cancellation. Lim
requested the expo committee to armee
It. efforts to bald the 2141. eionnat Inter-
net/anal Paris Fair on the grounds here
In iraia This is the Brat time since Gen.
meal of the war that the government
has sanctioned an event that waled pet'
raft people to intend In unlimited num-
ber.. Work le progressing on eir-reit
Shelters for 20,000. In Rome Shissolini
has broken the first end On the site for
the Rome International Exposition en

1.042. Bite la  long stretch thwelerret
aluamitall Autoatrede and leading IS the
masido.
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Fair Elections
MINERAL POINT. Wo.--Southwestmn

efisconstn Pair Association here re-
elected Roy Pirtle...am, president; Wlll
orange nice -president: G. H. Shepard.
treasurer; Etoy.WInrt. neefetary.

CHIPPEWA PALLS. Ole - L. J.
On:demi! was re-elected president of
northern Wleconsin Dlatrict Fair Arseo-
data= here; H. A. White, vlompresident:
C. E. Stiles, treasurer: A. L. Putnam, aec-
regaryrnmeger.

AMHERST. N. 8.-Mre. Carrie L. Mills
was named secretary -usurer of Mart-
ino Winter Pak ben. and the pormr-
pig body. Marettme Stock Breeden? Aa-
soctatton. succeeding Major Arthur W.
MacKenzie. ninny yearn in the post and
new in an army unit In Truro. N. 8. She
Lad tern office manager for the fan and
anoriation es onstant to Mayor Mac-
Rosie. Winter fair wen canceled for
1939.

TORKTON. Sask,-YorktOn lethibitton
/monistical elected: President. C. R. EMIL
rice.proldent. J. Sherwin: honorary
preetdent. R. J. Beatty; &elicitor. W. H.

IONIA. Mich. -Ionia Pam Pair elected
C B. Wardle. honorary president: Howard
O Lawrence. president; Peed T. Mort-
on- vice-president; Raw Surto, acme -
toy; Leo alcittary. treasurer. Nets Strand,
John Todd. L. L- Swanson. N. J. 0%1tele,
Harry Oemuend. Allan &L theme.

GLADSTONE Man.-Oladsteme Agri-
oiltural Society elected A. Hart. presi-
dent: D. Oliver. One-preekient; J. P.
leodfcet, erocratary..

RCESELL. Man.-Jamers Rea Was re-
elected president of Russell Aspen...Mural
&oleo for the 11th conettethire teem:
nomealdente. John Peddle, Marton
Ociter. escreiny, If. It. Harry.

WARSAW. Ind. - Root toko °minty
P ais- Association here re -earned Mike
&Leon, president, and Floyd Stevens.
nce.reeetdent. Willard OM was elected
arnetary to succeed 0. B. Kilmer, re-
atm.]: MO. Willard Caen. treasurer.

KERROBERT. Sank.-Rerrobert Agri-
cultural Society elected: President. .1.

Beth vise -presidents. J. W. Whetter.
W. Neabitt: secretary, D. J. Hartley.

qt42114).gaISS) SIWWg
P. M. RANKIN, at -tinter with Pistil

Walton and Sic Thrill Driver*. recently
netted his home town of Devitt Lake,
K. D. and wax xubject of a feature
Mkt, Ovine his biegraphy and deatrip-
tlee his ant in The Devils Lake Daily
Mental

CAROLYN ERICKSON. juvenile wo-
rm. recently completed her second
reason of felts for Etarnes-Carruthere

tying dates in Illinois and Michigan.
Mding return appearances at fonts

(ROC I !Yee Pair and Michigan State
Pan. Detroit, report. Mrs. Rupert A.
trickaoo.

RUBE CURTIS, Mown. reports that
after <keine at Golden Orate Intone-
tknal Er -Anthem San Franc -Into. he went
to Mountain thew. Ito.. where he bought
 30 -acre farm. He plans to resume
ttnIttng next a30105.

APISH spending a few months In
Te.-,Tia. ?la.. Mr. and Mrs. J. LetrOat.
of Lament's Oorikatota. and Slacalra,
retort they will go to Mexico to 1151 an
engagement for remainder of the winter.
The7 were featured sax months In Prank
Buckn Jungle:and show at the New York
Wceidk Pair end canteen to play a return
date in 1040.

Fair Grounds
CE AR RAPIDS. IA -New IA: WO ex-

eosttcn halt has been completed at
"*Wr7e. Downs for the 1140 All-towaAM. Bowen, 108 by 210 feet. will
Imam 100 exhibits. Floor In concrete and
renatilder of the one-story atruettheDun,

MIDDLEPORT. 0.--Certiflotton hairban granted new Metes County Fair
thin A. J. Meath. inspector of the Slate
Department of Agriculture, following the
ormolu% 1439 fair here. Ceettfleation
117 Make the fair group eligible for
erase 11.400 in fund, from county at,m-varraeor_ and other *aurora. Pair was
alma/et 1n history ee 361ddteport. Parma -

['air Ile...tisiga
Canadian Association of Exhibi-

tions. November 20 and 30. Ottawa.
tint. W. D. Jackson. secretary. Lon-
don. Ont.

MiddleWest Pith Circuit. December
4. Hotel Sherman. Chicago. Moira
W. Orem& pre...Went, Sedalia. &to.

International Motor Contest Aaso-
elation. Detember 4. Hotel Sherman.
Chicago. A. is, Corey. secretary. Dee
Moines. Ia.

International Association Of Palo
sot rhnoaltiona. December 5 and 6.
Hotel fthermen. Chicago. Prank
ElitEntem eon:Miry. DrOekton, Mao.

Fair Manngers' Association of town.
December 11 and II. Slavery Hotel.

Moines. E. W. Williams. secretary.
Manehoter.

town State Pair Board. December 13.
Blowy Hotel. Des Moines. A_ R.
Corey, secretary. Dos Moines.

Wisconsin Association of Palm
January 2-5, Hotel Schroeder. Mil-
waukee. J. P. Malone. secretary,
Dearer Dam

Western Palls Association. January
443. Hotel Stockton. Stockton. Calif.
Tarts Paine. aracretery, Soramento,
Calif.

Kansas Paths Association. January
9 and 10, Hotel hiyhawk. Topeka.
It. U. SetwhIll. secretary. oboe*.

Minnesota Federation of County
Fare January 9-12, Lowry Hotel. St.
Paul. L. 0. Jacob. secretary. Aimless

01110 Fate bilanageM Association.
January 10 nod 11. Deshler-Wallick
Hotel, Columbus_ Mrs. Don A. Detrick.
ooretary. Bellefontaine.

n(estern Conde Anoola Lion of Ex.
hibitions. January 15.17. Royal Alex-
andra Hotel Winnipeg. Man_ Bid W.
:ohne secretary. &Laketon. flask.

Monechusette Agricultural Palm
A...vorintion, January 18 and 19. Hotel
Kimball, Springfield. A. W, Lombard,
accretion., 136 State Homo Boston.

Vinelnth Associetton of Fairs. Jott-
ers. 22 and 23. John Marsluill Hotel,
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston, secre-
tary. Staunton.

Inchleen Auxin:Mei of Palm Jan-
uary 23 and 24. Hotel Port Shelby,
Detroit Motor M. Howell. *Keeton.
Chesaning.

Pennayhanla State Aasociaticu of
County Pairs. January 35 and 26.
Reading. Charles W. Swoyer. aecre-
tary. licadthe

Rocky Mountain emaciation of
Fairs. January 35 and 20. Ohm Hotel,
Mlles City. Mont. J. IL Bunke:off.
secretary. Sidney. Mont.

Texas Annotation of Palm. February
1-3. Adolphus Hotel. Dano. Pete H.
Smith. secretary, Plainview.

Association of Tennessee Palo. Feb-
runry 5. Noel Hotel, Nashville. 0. D.
Maas, secretary. Cookeville.

New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies. Pen-
rttary IO. Ysm Eyek Hotel. Albany. O.
W. Harelecia. secretary, Albany.

SECRETARIES of sooriatione.
nhoutti send In their dates, as In-
quiries no being made

cent buildings for 1940 are planned and
probably will b. located on old Rocky
elpengs grounds.

BATON ROUGE. La.-All-Loulstana
Livertock Show and Rodeo here on No-
vember 8.12 in LOU Agrtmdturat Cot-
ter drew about 28,600. Of this gate about
10=0 wan paper. but Manager W. M.
Sabin declared the event a success. More
than 610.000 In prim sea awarded to
300 exhthltors and 76 rodeo orfornietrit.
Feature. were a rodeo and first auction
of itionleen.Angue cattle ever held In
the State. There were also an auto
show. opening -day pageant and midway
with Parks Amusement Co.

$o10.000 Improvement Plan
Is Indorsed for California

SACRAMENTO, Calif_ Nov. 18.-D1-
tretora of California State Pale have
toted a 140.00e0 Improvement program
fur the State Pair gratinda here. sub-
ject to spoors] of WPA and State
nuance devote...mt. It would provide
nddltional hone and running barna, steel
floodlight polo. landscaping and curb -
log, steel fences and other improvements.
If money become* available foe apatite:
[nape atnitture. It NIA be an tedUest-
ttanai blinding. director. deckled.

Semetary-Manager Robert H. Muckier
a-Minn:tort a 6t -page report on recom-
mendation. for Improving the fair. based

on a twosear study. One was that
grand -stand tenon should be ended at
0 30 p.m. Vented of at 1010, end bulld-
tngs be left open until It p.m. Instead
of ID. to glee patron* more opportunity
to visit buildings, and Ccalteadenta after
the grand -stand show.

Attendance fell oft 18 per cent and
concession revenue 26 per oent at the
1e39 fair. Beard has under advisement
Manger Muckier'. auelimilon far a 28 -
cent `Everybody -Pros- gate at future
fairs -

TAPE Reservations Conic In
CHICAGO. Nov. Ie.-Reservations at

the Hotel Sherman conUnue for the
annual meeting M the Ilitemational
Asociatien of Palo and Expositions on
December 6 and 6. Secretary Prank If.
Kingman. Brockton. Mao. will arrive
on December 2. as will Robert Muckier,
weretery of California State Pain Sacra-
mento. President Sid W. Johns. Boas.
won. Sack_ will be not of the Cana -
flan contingent to arrive. and from
Tampa. Me. and Beaumont. Tex- re-
e potively. will come Mr. and Mn. P. T.
Striedor and L. R. Herring Jr. Others to
be on hand on Saturday to time for the
president's party of the Showmen'.,
Mame of America wilt be Pred Beck-
mann: Max Cohen. American OaestIval
A...elation: Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Fair-
ly. Mr. and Men. °Odes Goes. I.. 8.
Hogan. A. R. Corey. Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Lang. Art Lewis Harry Monte*. Pet
Purcell. Dr. and &Irv. W. W. Simonds.
A. E. &then. Lee A. fluilivam Louie and
Nod Tbrti.

N. MONT. YEAR BEST
(Continued from opposite page)

COOK of 6118,952-94. Dtte to forme, in
paid attendance. which totaled 264.940,
1029 was the beat yeor in the fair's
history, the report shows. Since leas
then 00,000 persona live rennin a radius
of 150 miles of the fair gates a large
portion of attendance was of the repeat
variety, drawn by the loge array of
oluerittonal and arnuaement features.

Stark Shows Reese
Car reettatratanne this year showed at-

tendance from all of Montana's 58
count: s. from 45 States, from three
Canadian provinces end from Mexico
and Hawaii. California topped the Ilse.
of visitors frost outside States. with
370 car Menses reglatered from there.
Exhibitors and displays were each sev-
eral thousand greater in number than
In any past year.

Entertainment features which drew
Included Hone:lee Bros.' Shows on the
reldwey, Mamie -Duffield fireworks
nightly, Barnes-Carruthere 015tit thole
and acts, Leo Creaser rodeo. 45 thorough-
bred rates with parionutuets and a
Thrill Day program featured with Dick
Ortinere. stunt flyer. Litre -stock show
topped educational features. with more
than 2.000 head entered In such events
a. the National Hereford Stour, at the
fair tar the firth ertiortmeive year; North.
went Ayrshire Show, at the fair for the
sixth suocesalve year. State 4-H Club
Show and State PP* Show. Main
change planned for next year is en-
largement of the entertainment pro-
gram. Manager Deno old.

GAINS SCORED IN MACON
(Continued too opposite paper

to Johnny J. Jonas Ibrptialtion. Con.
orsalone. operated under auperviabon of
Barak! (Buddy) Paddock and &Ionia
Enmity, of the Jones organtration. com-
plied with rigid cute. of fair assoctatIon
and not a complaint was regletemd.

Presideet jambe III
A familiar figure end leading spirit

of the fair. President Ed O. Jacobs. was
absent for the first time in more than
20 rem. In failing health for several
months. he was confined to bed in his
home but kept In communication Idth
adnardatratlan beadquartent by tele-
phone Addltional roponalblilites were
shouldered by Secretary -Manager Jordan.
who often arrived at hie office at 8 am.
and remained until 3 RAM the next day.
J ordan. also secretary -manager of MOM-
J aeksonville (Fig) Pair. far several
weeks he had been dividing ha time
between Macon and Jacksonville.

Numerous visitors included Norman V.
Cnembilas. general -manager of North
Carolina Pair Operating Co.: John 1/.
Frenkel. secretoymnnager, Pensacola
Irtm.) 'r*I-st.to Fele, and Mrs. Frankel;
Mike. Benton and .7. N. Armour, officials
of Southeastern Pak. Atlanta: Clurleat
Sparks, retired circus owner; Jack
Hatille. Dodson eh Benno Snows W, 5.
Pranks, Franks Greater Shows Mr. and
7.1t -a 'W. R. llorts. Model Shows Con-
cession Manager DUI Martin, at Tampa

.57nidYG ipHigt
AlAti

ftle womom memo?
ACRIAL 140.11

NOW BOOKING
1940 DATES
See ale et It. Ce.reas Menlen.

Writ* Toear.
Penneneet Address: Carr ef
Tho Ildiadand. testi...nail. 0.

ruo rat,: It. L. Mnllcnn, Jacksono 
Pak; Thirty Moore. ride and digger
operator, and Clod= S. Chapman, sore-
arr. Sandarottle (Dal Fair.

Press Day Repeated
Midway grows Mowed n gain, It ans

announced. Johnny J. Jones Exposition
played the annual for the fourth con-
secutive year, unprecedented to Anna.
of the fair. Newspaper and folk. pub-
licity was extended, publicity being
placed to 20 daily newspapers sod mom
than 100 weeklies In every seet1on of
the State for three woke prior to open -
ling and old advertising being used ld
ea papers. Paul M. Conan-eq.. In I la
ninth year as publicity director; Prank
Ceno and Sidney Shippey Intoned most
of the radio programs from the around.,
Poe the second year a Preen Day we.
observed, visiting editors touring the
sound* and at night being guests at
a banquet, with Publicity Director Con-
away ea theternstater.

Pak used two round trucks. one be -
Ins from the Jones Exposition. Harry
Mack. of Downie Moe: Circus, an-
nounced the free acts. A band of 10
Macon musicians, directed by W. P.
Walker, played downtown concerts at
noun and 8 pin. end on grounds alter.
noon and evening. Joe End, who had a
doll concession annually more than 20
years. did not operate a teantelant,it tints
yens but came from New Tork and .peat
several day. visiting friends. 'rhousande
of orphans, schoolboy patrols and other
youth organisations were entertained
by the fair easoctation and Jones Kapp.
skim -

NATIONAL SIIOWNIENI
(Continued from pave Jt)

Wagner. BIOtTle Levy, Sidney °Odra*.
Red Hicks. Al McKee, Isaac Celina. ?Oft
Winton. Jack 011bert. Speedy 7401710.
Charlie /AirrenCe. Murray rand, /rest
Devany. Andre Dumont. Mack Hotta
Erring 17downz, Dowse Inefenbads. Ben
Rosa Jake Shapiro. Harry Witt and. Olt
course, the regulars.

Last pre -banquet meeting last TIMM.
day was an open Moro at which ,0
beta of the Ladles' Auxiliary Ogg
hrs.:dews. There were refreshment/ end
unrivaled enthusiasm for tonight's COMP,
rodeo Hotel function. Prank Millet Od
noble work in connection with supplying
beverage& senelwiches and even cup mad
utensils

President George A. Herald could net
preskle at Thursdays meeting, having
bean called away to Beaton and Piths-
delphia. When his °contain= Is op.
crating indoor dates. Leadership wag
Melded between Jack Rosenthal. were -
tarp and the "other half- of the "them'.
act. frying Rceenthal banquet cnatmen.

Details of the deaths of brother -In.
law and motherninlaw of John M. Lletee
executive woratary. n be found in the

al Curtain section.
Pressure of meetings and banquet nen

tickles ham made club negligent of
birthday ['Reflation, of late. Flowerer,
on the theory of better late than Dared,
names and date.: follow:

Harry Howard and Eddie Okra. No.
ammo st Joseph Engel. 4; law Liao.
0. H. lindeartrare and Guy R. Manly. Of
Lawrence Neumann. Alex Brown, Mi-
lton Ricardo. 9; Joseph Calds. 10; Andre
Dumont, le; Dr. Prank Merin, 13; COMO
P. Smith Jr. 13.: Emil Lumina and Joe
Panto, 15,

Ladies' Auxiliary
All members are pulling for the meetly

recovery of Sister Ltillan Veber. New
menthe. see Anna Inegina. Margaret
White. Myrtle Conpfteld and Ruth
fin. Club is proud to bane been act Ire
to complementing efforts of the NSA In
putting the banquet over with a great
Mg bang.
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BIG N. Y. MEET FORESEEN
NAAPPB Execs Expect Largest
Pool Turnout; Affiliates To Join

Program complete for 21s1 annual conclave and trade
show in Hotel New Yorker-New England and Pennsyl-
vania organizations to participate in all sesbions
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.-Corseensini of exece la that ettendance of pool operate.

WM be Lenart In history at the Mat annual convention and trade show of the
MIL130411 Andelation of Amusement Parka. Poole said Beaches In the Hotel New
nankin. New York. on December 4-6. and a big olltpouring *tether delemites Is looked
fr:W. tires no trims offices of legoeutive Secretary A. EL Hodge here. Attend -
/00e will be *demented by members of the New England Settee of the NAAPPB
end Pennsylninut Amusement Perks As elation. President George A. Harold, Arnett-
WM 131Mmtlionsi Equipment Assoeletion.
WI announced that Ms ormintration.
Which comprises the manthecturing and
aka end of the Industry. will hold an-
n eal notating and pregrarn mnalon it 1:30
Mandey afternoon. December 4. This
Orgaillitation will be extensively repro -
Netted among the more than 100 exhibits
Which will constitute the big minuet
trade show. officials said.

President W. St. 0. Jones, New Hingisnd
Section of the HAAPP73. and Secretery
P eed I.. Markey are assembling the
membership to participate with Um
parent organiration In Its bUtnerOus 00 -
Writes While no special program is
scheduled by the New England men for
feu of conflict with NAAPPB program
seselorm. numeroUs executive and com-
mittee meetings of the New England
Bretton are contemplated. Pennsylvania
heater:mot Parice Associetion will oleo
be represented and. white President
C. R Poehl has Dot announced Mans
for the meeting. It le expected that they
will follow the same procedure as the
New England group.

Program CliaIrman Harry J. Batt en-
lithinsteel the program complete will be
Sinned In The lilflboard4 next mere
W M. Paul H. Huedepohl, member of
ISO general programs moment. and
Ibsienan of the pool section of the

m. ennounced that in addition to
sytdects On the general program.
lively round -table discuseion pett-

ed*. Harting at 1330 and continuing
W WII 2 p.m. for ench of three days
We been arranged and promise in prove
Iles most rehandle in the history of the

ral=ailri °n-Hodge said all courentinn
Vs are practically complete. altho a

booths my still meltable. due to
tedloatlatiora made neon... by the
Mania in date.* whien Interfere* with
des plan. of certain exhibitors.

Drome for Seaside Heights
SEASIDE 1110011713, N. J. !toy. Ie.-

Rename J. Ernest Moberg. Seaside
Heights Casino, Inc.. reported be hat
Xtletraeled Ralph Pentere Motordrome.
featuring eight.o.ronold Hervey Prnisy.
neer rider. for next moon.

MOOSE JAW. Sask.-Latest addition to
Meese Jaw Wild *Mond Park Is a mule
her. gift of the hoduatnal Home. Regina.
Beek_

Questiem:

(an an Amusement Pier
Draw 2,000,000 People

in a Season!
ft., the answer sec special article

by Fronk P. Crasser in the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated Deceits her 2

Acts Drew Big in Sweden;
Novel Danish Ride Feature

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 18.-Popularity of
circue-vstulle bin. In Swedish amusement
parks lis attested by Mat summer's reword
of the Cabaret -Hall en Lierberg Amuse-
ment Park. Gothenburg. Pram opening
of the wawa on May 16 until September
1 the SRO sign was up at all coma
three per/clement.. Outbreak of the war
caused a drop In attendance during the
Mot meek In likptembecr, but 34E02 epee -
(sloes viewed closing performAnce on
September 9 and 10.

During the season the Cabaret -Hall
etas many good American act.. Pew. 1f
any. American acts are In Sweden at
priwent. bat many ether foreign seta are
stranded In Sweden and Norway. having
been unable to rsturn to Rule countries
at claw of thr pork season.

Percy Matt. English showman associ-
ated with the Danish Oltaliernent park
operators, the Stet...noon brothers his

WALLACE ST. CLAIR JONES.
Boston, president of New England
Section. National AslOefall,. of
Amusement Parks, Poole and Apaches.
has urged hone attendance of the
VS grimy at ContentiOn ...sloes of
the NAAPPB and Ameriewn Recrea-
tional Equipment Association to the
Motel New Yorker, New York. on
December 4-1. Eastern locate of the
=reins. ?sea mowed offkYrs to ed.
;sect a big turnout of pool operators
and device end accessory dealers.
President Jones headed the Naas-
feciarcre and Dealers" goefion, prede-
cessor to the AREA, in 1931-'32.

decorated his Octopus ride in Bakken
Amusement Park. Copenhagen. In novel
fashion. Center of the device La coveted
with the replica of a huge body of an
celopua with blinking electric eyes end
the eight at -ma are covered with Joni
tentacles. Effect La striking.

Every Employer and Employee Should
Know When Eviction Is Lawful

It is very implement to become Involved in b damage suit when eviction Is
concerned, but It is still more unpleasant when the chance. of winning much
 Snit are nil.

Be on the wide aide by Dionsiy farrillionsing not only yourself but your em-
ploy..es with the right and the wrong way of evicting  patron.

Reprints of the article, When Evirtion la Lawful, which appeared In Eke
Billboard of October 20, can be had by sending postage to cover the met of
rnafling.

Address requests to Editorial Department. The Billboard. 25-21 Opera Pinot.
Cincinnati. 0. Be sure to state the number of copies desired, and If you do not
hare n permanent address, Ore your route a week or two in advance. Three
cents nosiest. will pay the mailing charge for each five copies. If more
"'Tun are arsine:I the postage ;Mould be figured proportIonstely.

When sending 9 cents in postage for 16 wince of the reprint. Leo 0. Spitz -
haft. manager of the Oregon Stele Prin. Salem, "I hare read the article
and wish to compliment you on publishing 'It. It is something that every
tate meretisry and shown --an ehonld hare -

Altman To Build
New Dance Pavilion
For Williamsville

WILLIAMSVILLE. N. Y.. Nov. 1g. -ac -
modeling work end erection of a large
open-air dance pavilion In Glen Park
here la expected by Owner -limner
Harry Altman to bring back In 1940
rs coriddersble amount of tort dance
trade. Casino dance hall reported e
drop in receipts of about 20 per cent
this year. but since conversion Into 
night club. featuring good hand. end
acts. the spot bon been pulling and a
portion of the low. Incurred during a
season that wee generally spotty, has
been erased.

Park business was slightly below 1036
figure.. 815 large rides, In addition to
kiddie rides, operated of a deficit, only
the I1crty.00-Rounit sthowtrig profit.
Dunham for 10 concessions was fair.
shooting gallery, ball game. thiorsouse
and refreshment stand reporting a
good season. Penny arcade. generally
a big winner. and candy soles tree
off. Glatt Barn, seating 000. did
consistently good Mennen and was the
most profitable feature of the park. dim
largely to good entertainment bills.
ileneger Altman plane enlargement of
the building thin winter to seat 1.200

An advertised attraction of the park
Ls a Large lot for free parking 101e..,
park pollee stipervlstora. headed by Art
Ranks. Other park officials are gaol
!Leader. superintendent; AI Heading
chief eLecialcInn. and Irving Mot. Canna
manager.

f011g ALM)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Federal government's prernme Interest
In development and protection of the
shore front In the South Shore section
Is becoming integuillied. much to the
gratification of resort men. whom mur-
rain bare been Imperiled repeatedly by
ocean storms.

Amusement property has saittored
damn* running into hundred* of thou-
mr.da of dollars during the post 20 ce
30 years es the result of stoma. Now
It le learned that the purpose behind
the government's added Interest In per,
leeting the shore Is twofold; not only
to protect property Mit also with a
thought to Its Importance ea a fortifke-
lion.

The gone In question is an area ex-
tending some 40 mites. Should the god.
ernment harness the sea hI vermin soma
It Lori unlikely that new amusement
regions will miring up.

AMONG SPEAK,. RS AT POOL SESSIONS AND ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS frritsfroely serseduled for the 2155
annual 'meeting of the National Assewietion of Parks. Pool. end Erato. Le the Note! New Yorker. New York. es De-
cember 4.d are their widely known riper. Is pool Mo. Left to right: Barry A. Ackley, engineering pens member end
former port manager, Pursburen: Sol Pincer, peat president of the former Anurelean AOOrelotion or Poole and Brawhes
and head of Coincide, Operating Co.. who Is tiptoed to extend fowling. as Inputs, health etramialoncr of Non Y."
City, and Arthur S. Preneh, rine-proaderst of Joseph P. Day. MO.. operator Of Marsha: fas and Brighton Beileries, Coney
!Woad. N. Y.
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ametican
Equipment Ossociation

By R. S. UZZEU.
A nil of interest 10 shown by park men.

coneesesonere end manufecturers In our
contention on December 4-8 by lemmata
for sdneueson carte to the edaibit. About
Toe aced% have been requested In three
Boys. A number of our exhibitors will
new for allow on the evening of De-
cember 4 after dose of ARRA meeting,
emen will be mind to order at p.m.
en December 4. Those who mud go to
(-Aker° will leave competent man In
Marl< of their exhibits to New York.

We de nearing the end of space sell-
ing. which would have bean clone some
tens 11112 but for the edenpuboey ethenge
44 dens. AREA meeting wee changed by
meneity vote of Its executive committee
to accommodate those who cannot at.
lend an mooing meeting and get to
Moog* with:nit flying. Abner K. Kline
dos not fancy flying over the mountain*
d the East in ley weather. We are
trying to accommodate the control num-
ber with the tenet innenvenlenco to any
member.

Gloom Peddler Owl
Cur new tremmer. W. N. Mengel.. te

erlit on the job and going about it
web me detail neglected, He Wante to
mite a ebroromolookins report at our
annual meeting and will appreciate a
Mil payment of dues by each member.

At present rail and thee fame the oast
a going to New 'fork City le far below
6,r4e peak days just after the war. An
old customer wee in today from New
Reylard. 11* mod. "War or no war. I910
Is bound to be a better year." lie fol-
lows Me ern prediction and le buying a
new ride now to erect In February. t940,

Department -store wales are up sub.
stmtlally. Hotels report better business.
Canoelenge are gaining suds week. Bank
endings are tieing constantly. rtellosecht
are buying ne-w equipment. Steel produc-
tion is above that of 1020 and as per cent
or tbe Itithistrial exhibits have been
entreated to repeat at the 1940 New
York World'. Pair. to tern not mound
to optimism? Surely, the cloud has a
serer lining. Bettor dip your hawser
end push off now for a better 1940.
tin,lett Fruit Co. is building another
very huge banana dock. the fir et new
me in many yearn. It dem not build
dabs usoll it needs them. Tao gloom
peddler will not be so welcome now. 110
n-nly -would find It more profitable to
go to work.

Flea Hazard of Loaves
We are sure to have John Benson with

MU year. He will bring the latest
moths foreosot on the coming winter
direct frees the antic. of his wild anl-
melt They do miss It reorreetimett. but
thrn we all do err at times_ Lot WI nek
him to bring one of him neest publicity
alums for the coneideration of our quiz
scbml.

Annual tire hazard from felling harm
hes already exacted some toll. One roan
tn New In:gland put boys on the job to
keep leaver cleaned up eater two fleas
Led started at he newest from citramte
Intern IWO the lame. It to cheaper
te rake and burn Maine than to rebuild
park louldoma. No flee then to com-
pletely tempeneated by insurance. Good
Inveention is far better than poor cont.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(An Communicatione to Nat A. Toe.
Care New York Office. The Billboard/

N. Y Scheel* Teach Swimming
A co:opals:a to ake invirtureem of as

Marty New Tork Citym public school pupils
m can be ecconerendated by present
Mathew le under way. Superintendent
of Selma* Harold G. Campbell said,
it Fanned that as many boys end girls
.4 Peleitee learn 10 mitre but at the
meet the mineds are giving Footmen.
to Mere boy% and gide who me inn -meted
ax have isze urge to harti."

So that the Mem may be carried out
efeetienly. Dr Campbell reports that
tech seescol pool to being kept open on
school cups Iron 8 CM to 5 p.m. andon Satierdays from a.m. to 12 30 p.m.
Ithitee teachers assigned to Saturday
damn take their days off on some .then
week days. Pitons to echoots equippedrite mons ere being Metre aquatic
tOteieee during t regular school day.Thom he

attending seboOle sane natatorium.

are being emu ..d In .o -milled calm
Recteational girt. all of 1whom'arte" taken) Mb- ael nnt:

nearest them that have pool..
Campaign should prove a greet Im-

petus to Indoor mornennes thruout the
city. It to recalled that mese time ego
the New York City board of coloration
Ind before It n recemmendattem that all
able-bodied etude:ma be required to
know how to mem before they could
quality for  high -whose diploma. Pro -
pond was never premed. Its sponsor was
former school board Vice-Preethent Ells-
worth B, Buck. who resigned last
summer.

Suit Remetatien
During current echoed campaign re -re-

lations five been set by Dr. Campbell
concerning peeper mine attire for pupils
which should interest pore men. He
hr. ordered that gine who use school
pools wear gray cotton suits 1Wealise. as
he puts It. ether ere inexpensive end
will not Bled lint." SUM, of colored
fabric are not permitted. All commercial
indoor tank* require patrons to weer
pool -owned sults. As bas been reported
here, experiments are being made by
some pool men to install a new type of
e on -ray lamp supposed to manilla* mita
rapidly end make It poedble for indoor
swimmer. to wear their own bathing
apparel.

.
Mere en HAAPPB

Anent the coming convention In New
Yost. an interesting portion of the pool
program will be 'gun sessions during
vehicle many retesting questions will be
answered for and by pool men. Some
problems elated for wiring are What Ant
the Legal Reeporarthilit fee on Pool Oper-
ation?, Who le Me. A419, Who Codirector
To Bang Around Sralmmlem Pools), Whet
About Municipal Competition/ end What
Are the Beat Methods of Repatriate Cracks
In Swimming Pootre

Poet and beech men loot two good
friends In the death% of Mayor F.drarden
Long Mach. I.. I. tend Sidney Spier, who
beet the ballyhoo drum, for Billy Bose'.
Aquae -ode Meese Don Huth. former
teholeatio swim flash, writes that be's
about ready, to tome for hi. nnnual jaunt
to Everglades pool in Florida.

With the Zoos
Working plans are

ready for new miniature arena -6 to Cin-
cinnati Zoo. mid General Superintendent
Joseph Stephan. They will be matte at-
tractive for kid etsItOrs and will be
quarter, foe coati monde, agoutis.
guinea pigs. varieties of rabbits and for
capybere. James Ebbe.. former Marin-
netion, attached to the D. 8. Emberay
Tokyo. Is erten:ring for a ethipment of
entheels for the itoo here. Ctncy zone
surplus of animas, in an economy move.
w ill b0 sold or treated.

CLEVELAND.-Laxy bunter. have been
di/gartering the welnetocked game pone
In the Brookside Zoo. said Superinten-
dent Crept. Curley WIleon. In the Most
raid thieves climbed a elx-fort tem*
end escaped with 20 ducks, 10 bantem
chickens end two geese. Previon.ty three

JacrOor-2 were taken.

CALGARY? Alien -Theft. of anion ant -
mole have become so frequent ars to
present a problem at Ce3sery Zoo.
Guinea Mee. robblle, 20 baby turtle..
a small alligator and even a Rome have
been stolen. Ccmatruetion of  new rowel
house at St. Chown fatand Park to
homer emeimene already available le
being considered by official* of Calgary
ttoOlOgICA.1 Society.

MADISON. WM.-Death of Bahia. 14 -
year -old °met In Wee Turk Zoo, an
nutopey linemen was due to trwalloseing
a two and one-half MOD pteee of amine
steel. found imbedded In the heart. Camel
was acquired by For Sternum from Seth.
Sterling Circus a year and a half ago.

HEART OF AMERICA
(Continued from pee,' Jn)

letters hie committee will send to fair
secretaries, snowmen and supply bonne*
catering to outdoor alonemen. They
Were approved, whereupon a motion to
remind and strike from the minutes of
this meeting the motion 11111101 was
previously carded. thereby ;Ming Wel-
trm committee ample mob to advertise
the club convention and banquet. De-
tailed report of eittlen ternnetal stand -
lag 'oar rood and approved.

A wire from the erceemary of the
International Showmen's Association. St.

Louts, stating that It had postponed its
Banquet and BaU until Februnry 10 and
that many of Its member. contemplated
attending the HAW Banquet was read.
as were nun -memo letters requesting
reservations end program space. Brother
Altdeuler reported receipt of a men-
municetion from C. Reed, who la in
Memphis homing for a cataract opera-
tion. 111110 White. meting entertainment
coratontee head, In the abloom of Prank
Capp, offered a contract for the cater-
ing mono at the Ionquet and menu.
which won accepted and approved.
Several new member. were taken into
the dub. Brother Mel Vaught spoke at
length on the method. employed to
trim funds by other dubs. He sug.
B ested a penny march, which Won pop-
ular spore:mi. Minds derived In this
manner will be used to defray expotne
of club luncheons.

Brother Deem offered to supply a
kitty for the penny march which wUl
be In the form of a caboose and his
offer accepted. After adjournment
luncheon was served Under direction of
fills White. Itill Wilcox. Sam Zimmer-
man. Frank Capp and George Hort.
Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary were
gorses. Bridge and pinochle held the
floor for the remainder of the night.

Brother George Hoek and wife re-
pm:eel they had ea enjoyable visit at
the Della. Pate with their friend. Tammy
Martin. Brother Jemmy .Mortisey. of
Baker -Lockwood Co. has returned from
a Mennen, trip which took him time
Tema and the Southwest. Brother
Harold Lavin, Midwest Mercantile Co..
returned from n Coat-toe:met tour.
Brothers McGinnis and Rork. In charge
of the banquet and ball program, re.
port that reservations for epsum are
coming In setielrectodly. Brother Mc -
Oltenia also said members are paying
their 1940 dues more -rapidly than In
the past year. He asks that .11 out-of-
town members advise him of their
permanent addrees.

Acting entertainment committee chair-
man datee that removetions for the
banquet and ball are mining In deity.
W. A. 1 Mackie) boomer and wife Malted
en route to Shreveport. He TAU for-
merly In charge of the corn game on the
Veiny At Little Memo. while Mrs.
Spencer wes Mrs. Fairly'. manned.

Ladies' AintRiam
Since Ruth Ann Levin, feat slompreal.

debt, and Virginia Kline. president. ere
still out of town. Pool Vaught presided
et the November meeting. Elizabeth
Yearout secretary, returned Minn a sea-
son on the Greeter Erpoalticen Shows.
Letters from Viola MOrty and the Ladles*
Auxiliary of the Showmen's League of
America. Chicago, were toad. It was
reported that Virginia Laughlin, mem-
beranip Chairman. was Ill In Corinth.
Mss- and a round-robin card won sent
to her. Mee. Mary Francis sent in a
donation of 420.

Dell Cohen was accepted to member -
g hee. She was sponsored by Blanche
Penmen.

Jackie Wilcox turned In her afghan
book. and night award, donated by Ruth
Levin went to Rattle Ifoirk. Ruth Mae.
tone, entertainment committee chair-
man. mid nee had planned a Thanks-
giving party and ell promised to co-
operate. Club decided to bold its annual
tomer on December 1415. and Lent Hart
and Battle /Week will have charge of ne-
vem:mann. All members are iteked to
mud aomething for the banns.

A committee from the men's club,
emeleting of Sam Benjamin and Slice
Johnson. Invited members to join tea
tarn after the meeting In AD open house.
Hot dogs and beer were served.

PCSA
(Continued from page SS)

official ticket for 1040. Named on the
...remittent were 7tteo Parsed], chairman;
V. P. Pat Armstrong. board member:
John M. Miller. Treasurer Roue
thoten W. Coo, Leo Haggerty and John
Alexander mum. Late In the night
committee reported It had made goad
progrems, but woo Unable to submit a
complete report until latex.

Thou at 820 p.m. came the replier
weekly board meeting to take eiere of
current contingencies. Ftenacial report
reflected a satisfactory abasing On UM
pernsent of Mien In the hoenemegnIng
preview awe Brother. Eddie Brown,
Theo Forestall, yJttl Oeustan Al Mealier.
Bill Jearop, 7bny de Tabron John Back -
mere Bill Smith. C. P. Zeiger. JOIM
Branson. Sed Grant. Carl Martin. TOM
Rogow. Max Wel.. Bob Peery. George
Wren and Ted Lewd*. Everyone had
something to say with outstanding pro-
nouncements by Brother ZeNtOr, For.

Jeseup and Brown. Final reports
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on the Horne -Coming Night though
vatted diectumone and offerings of en-
tertaimmene talent. Chairman Moe 1.0e
vine of the how, committee. said he
had nothing to report. an Preen:en: Use.
move called attention to the many club
improvemente during the last few oreita
winch brought a round of modems*, Max
Weise. of the West Comt Sher, wan ad-
mitted is St. now member. and Brothers
Norman Same. H. A. Horowitz and Alms
Anderson were reuntratect.

MICHIGAN SHOWMEN
(Continued from page Mr

eluding Sammy Wilson. Art Gramm. Wal-
dron Sonnet, Tommy Paddles and Mart
Rom. Louts Margo/M. Barry Modell.
Alibis Lavin and Sammy thud am ex-
pected here moo. Roscoe Wades Great
Joyland Shows are furnidathe the ride*
for the new Orlando (ine.) Park. Camer-
on Murray. agent of Tri-State Slicrwe, I. -
here conducting .meal bingo unit..
BidSilverman came In nom Toronto to
buy bingo blowers lien Mocriano
back from a New York trusinere trip.
Bare Rotbstein le bore from the National
Becnrayrn's Amociation. New York. P. L
Flack earner in from Maarten at Cold-
water. Midi.
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Coe Chairman
Of PCSA Ball

LOS ANGELES, Nov. lg.-Everett W.
(Decago) Co.. recently homed chairman
of the P.N. Coast Showmen's Ammons-
tIon's anntud banquet and tail to the
Hotel Biltmore here on January 10. will
have John Alexander PollItt.liarrg Chip-
man and Ross OMIT. ea his aselatants,
K was ammunord this week.

A splendid expkettation job is being
done and Chairman Co.. who already
has effected several Innovative Ideas.
said the annual event would eclipse any
former banquet and ball staged by the
Shea. Plans call far  Istgrnanse orchestra
and floor show to furnian the dance and
atertartaincrient program.

Aiken Finale Gives
Page a Winner; Map
'40 Building Plans

JOHNSON CITY. Tents, Nov. 18 -
Making the longest jump of the otaaran,
J. J. Page 81iows came Into quarters
hare last week after a attoocourell closing
at Aiken (8. C.) Metrics Pair. October
30 -November 4. R. E. Savage amid the
orgarillatIon wound up on the right side
theisits  poor start became of Inalement
weather. Thirty -week tour saw Meows
travel 3.430 mile" appear to sworn States
and play 12 fairs and eight oelebrationa.
Remaining stands were still detest Altho
organigatIon got off to  good Mart at
the closing stand. frigid weather marred
attendance the latter part of the week.
Week wan  winner. however. Savage
said.

Two 505001 days ware pesented and
atrrry4lo-Round. rain Iberia Wheels
nd Tilta-Whirl led the rides. Minstrel
Show Was best among allows. with thili
Hollywood Itestie and Moniceyland trail-
ing. au. King. owner of the local paper,
gave showa much somas Joining for the
date were S. 0. Mutate, Allen J. Little,
W. E }turnkey. It. Harrison. H. Mattson.

(See PAGE CLOSES on page SI)

Zeiger To Winter
In Tucson Quarters

TUCSON. Arts. Nov. 18.-Cinsing their
tour at He I sea p opp In Celebration.
Biatekeye. Aria,. on October 23. C. P.
Zadger United Shows moved Into quar-
tets in two large warehouses hoer One
OE the buildings comprises a large work -
Obey where repair and rebuilding work
began inunottintely en arrival. Efforts
will be made to hare Organisation ready
to open in February. 1840.

Buperttitendirnt and Mm. IL J. Brasier
have rented a house and will winter
here, am also will thigh Warren, who has
Charge of quarters. Other member..
Idler storing their property, gave the fol.
lowing deatimetionsi Mr. and Mr*. Paul
Sturm. Leland Garland, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaff Martin_ Of lleral Agent Prank and
Nirs. Ward. Los Aviaries, and Mrs. T. Jay
Calbtern. Corpus Carlini, Tex: Mr. and
UT. O. E Montgomery and concesudinui.
Yuma. Ariz.: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schafer.
(See ZEIGER IN QUARTERS on page SI)

Heth Closes Okeh;
Season Satisfies

ROANOKE Ala-. Nov. Hit-Despite a
n earrslimrard. I.. J. Beth Shows wound
up the itdra tour at Randolph County
Pelt here on November II with two days
01 morn/lent tsunami, Wednesday. COO-
drenS Day, and Saturday were beet days.
Bunn and city schools co-operated.
Shows closed with all reporting a good
Mason. OrgenhatIon wait out 37 weeks.
played arses[ State. end four Sunday
data Only four Monte were tom. 'n-
00 aprins data resulted in poor MAM-
BOS", fairs were wthriere.

senVpaient was shipped to quarters In
Bermingham. Jessie. Dorothy and

animals Sparks and William Termer, of
g= Shows, Malted. Jimmy and Irene

left for CVettambus, Oa where
Jitamy will be engaged by a local bus
Lam during the winter. Howard and
Daisy Reeves wont to St. Louts where
Bossed has a road job with  merehan-
Mae house. Joe end Poly Sparks went
to Joe'a farm in Florida. Joe and Jean

(See METH CLOSES on page 60)

MRS. C. S. IPRARL.1 VARriaLD (orator), wife of the owner of Barfield's
Cosmopolitan Show" was /toren to her Moots, the Warner Stators, site spent
a week On the shows during the megasetzettoet's stand In DonaIdoottOtItt, Cos.
The Orli merle en Mete from The East fo open a winter engagement In Miami"
Fla.. wed are well -Anon radio and night Mob perlomers. Photo famished
by W. R. JOhnson, The Elltboard avant_

Simpson Rejoins
Jones Expo Staff

JACKSONVILLE. Fla- Nov. 18.-Own-
er E Lao -fence Phillips. Johnny .1.
Jones Expeoltion. announeed here that
J. C. (Jimmie) Simpson had rejoined
the Jones organtratIOn rs trarfle man-
ager and emaciate agent. He will week
with .1. C. (Tommy) Thomas, show%
general agent.

lfirnpeOrt was with the Johnny J.
Jon. Exposition as general agent from
the fall of 1024 until latter part of the
1038 smaon, when he resigned. and
moistly since then he has been Beene In
temporary retirement at his new home

Powderly. Ala. Thomas succeeded
him as general agent. Thomas. Simpson
and other staff members will attend the
December meetings in Chicago.

ISA Changes Banquet, Ball
Date; Supports IIASC Party

ET. LOUIS, Nov. 18.-Internationnl
Showmen'. Aosociation. at * Cteeting
here on November 9. unanimously voted
to postpone the banquet and ball set
last miring for New -year's Eva until the
(Eta BANQUET CHANGED on page 60)

Abbott Quits as Marks G. A.
LYNCHBURG, Va.. Nov. 18. -Chute

A. Abbott raid here this week that be
had resigned ISa general agent of John
H. Marks Show. after two pleasant sea-
sons and would accept a similar poei-
lion with another show about December
1. He 1114 an route to New York and
Chicago to attend the December meet.
lags.

Sheesley in Texas
Wind -Up; To Winter
In Galveston Barn

GALVESTON. Tax.. Nor. 18.-Mighty
Elliessaloy Midway closed here on Novem-
ber 4 and all equipment was placed in
quarters at the old electric car Myna.
with Harry Cramer In charge. Several
members will winter here. Art Eldridge
and wife are in charge of ell animate.
No work will be done until after Janu-
ary 1. however.

htre. Cherie@ ft. Pounds, cookhouse
owner. was called(sea sassszzY CLOSES cna pope SO)

Motor City Chalks
Good Biz in Mich.

DETROIT. Nov. 18. - Vic Homilies
Motor City Shows' 1030 tour of Michigan
proved highly rucceeaful. in the report.
Shown. winch are in quarter, 10 miles
from here, opened catty In April on load
Iota and despite poor weather managed
to do par Mosinee& During middle of
the sermon they had n break In weather.
being rained out only twice. Show.
played Forme of the beat still spots to the
(SW MOTOR CITY SHOWS on page SO)

R. C. Edwards To Direct
Eastern Amusements, Inc.

MACON, Oa.. Nov. 18.-Robert O.
(Doh) Edwards, who operates Interna-
tional Casino with Johnny J. Jon,. 3Or-
position. is planning en moan:don of
(Sra EDWARDS TO DIRECT ea page $0)

TWO VETS IN CAILNIVALDOM who Rabareturned to the Debt after haring
apparently deserted the ranks In ash tell they were notable figures for Panay
regattas. Left to right: James C. (.Dratnle) Simpson. who has bens made trollit
manager and associate event of Johnny J. Janes EzposItion, working with
Gewernl Agent J. C. (Tommy) Thomas, and William C. (5151) gleintng, new
general agent of Jamea E. Strafes Shaw*, rho took alp his delfts at Okae of
iks chow.' road sasses.

Gorgeous Show Is
Being Laid Out for
SLA Banquet -Ball

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.-A gorgeous nhov
la being planned for the 27th seintal
banquet and bell of the fahocimens
League of ainerica in the Hotel Storman
here on DeCember S. Prank P. Durrield.
chairman of the entertainment commit-
tee. Is Mils* up talent and aspects to
hese a show that will surpass anything
In recent years.

Recognizing that the league ootachuta
its banquet and ball foe a worthy muse,
artiste of stage. radio. might club. and
APINC11 have always wlUingty Co-operated
to the fullest extent. This year more
than the usual number of widely known
artists will bo playing Chicago at the
time and many have promised to hod
their support.

Secretary Jcaeplit E. Strathich repents
that reservations are corning in at arapid rut.. govern! groups 0: 20 or tees

(See SLA BANQUET011 page 10)

Fuzzell Tour Ends
Well in Crossett

cnosax-rr, Ark_ Nov. 18.-Winding
up a profitable season with a good mar.d
here lest week,. Funrell's 'United Shoes
went into quarters on  large farm at
the edge of North Little Rock, Ark..
where a crew of Mx will he retained.
Management plans  number of imporm
meats. Manager T. A. Fussell and Gen-
eral Agent C. 8. Noel IOU leave moon to
attend the December Chicago ineetiniSs-
City and °Motets of a lumber compsny.
which sponsored the shows. stand here.
co-operated well.

Roy Goldstare reports the 000reasoti
department chalked a good yea- ati
(Si -O FUZZELL TOUR ENDS on peen SO

Elements Mar Kaus
Closer in Tarboro

TARBORO. N. C.. Nov. 18.-Rain and
cold client of tna week resulted sae poor
butane. for Main Swan:Ion Moss at
their anal Mated of the reason here.
under Wake Up and Live auspice*. Equip-
ment left November 4 for quarter. in
New Bern. N. C. Manager A. J. Plans
plans to winter in quarters and make
several business trips during the riff
season.

Mr. and Mr.. James Burns plan a abort
eacation In Merida before returning to
(See MAUS SHOWS CLOSES on page SO)

Poole Aided by Showfolks
In Ga. Auto Collision Case

MACON. Nov. 18.--Trun aid from
el...winner. Charlie S Poole. coneessioner,
ML enabled to get hospital treatment
and liter his mime. on ball. It has been
Yarned here. Poole, an operator with
L. J. Roth Show" who was jailed on a
tnerulauxhter charge after an auto mi-
na:on near Covington. Cl... early Lasa
'tnonth. was badly Injured In the mime
accident.

/Mho pennliesa. he obtained legal me
POOLE AIDED on page If)

Question:
Is Latin America Good
Territory Now for
Amusements and

Merchandise!
for the answer see special article

by Rob and Terms Ortiz
do Seyfor in Ms

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
DatedDecember2
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19 weeks of
'still' dates.

13 great fairs !!

Thanks to the many com-
mittees and fair executives
who have signified their
willingness to contract the
Johnny J. Jones Exposition

for 1940!!

CARNIVALDOM'S GREATEST 'NAME' ADDS
NEW LAURELS to ITS ANNALS of PROGRESS!
As the curtain descends upon anothe tented season
it finds the JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION safely
entrenched in its rank as "loader" as well as having
added new distinction to an illustrious career. The

JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION again established
midway grottos at our 1939 fair engagements.

Many of them repeat dates for the J. J. J. "name"
but not repeat dates for our midway, *hem we
presented a more brilliantly new show than here-
tofore seen, for we ever seek "the new and the
novel."

I'
We want to thank the
many "still date- com-
mittees and fair exec-
utives who so kindly
co-operated with us in
making our 1939 tour
such a successful one.
But for your help and
confidence our organi-
sation could not have
achieved such a history -
making mark in tee
amusement field.

FOR OUR 1940 SEASON
We will not be content to oven "pause- at the
stage where our organization now rest*. On the
contrary we are already busy formulating plans to
introduce innovations net heretofore seen in the
portable amusement field. Nothing will be left
undone to make the Johnny J. tones Exposition a
midway of satillying quality . . . creating a new
era in the outdoor amusement world. Add to this
the most famous of all carnival "names" . .

one that has earned the public's confidence and
respect after 40 years of meritorious offerings and
square dealings and you have tho ono incomparable
midway!!

The Johnny J. Jones Exposition has no entangling alliances and makes no effort towards further-
ing the cause of forcing "collective bargaining" on fair managers and committees whose honorable

dealings have made possible our existence and progress.
Our finances are as strong as any similar organization or any "group" of shows. Behind all our
dealings stands steadfastlY, this secure financial responsibility_

Independently Operated . . . Ask the lair Manager frho Has Played Us!

JOHNNY J. JONES. EXPOSITION
PERMANENT ADDRESS

511 C STREET. N. E., WASHINGTON, D. C.

"The Mighty tionarch of the Trolled World"
:11\NIII +ALLY SINCE 1899

WINTER QUARTERS
DE LAND, FLORIDA

Sessions of ACA
To Formulate Policy

leDCHENIIER. N. Y. Nov. 11L-Prom Iota
offices bare. Max Cohen. etertersi onus -
eel and secretary -treasurer of the Amer.-tr.

cantinas Aasoclation. Inc. In an-
rtuncIng that the girth manual meeting

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
Orr aenniar res. Ore ta TI.1.

UNITED STARS TINT d AWNING CO.
too tf .0 8.n Banat, c, :ate, Id.

1940 CHEVROI.F:TS
Tatatita MOO PaltInalla CANS -

item elseNNes

Ware CHAS. T. GOSS
MIA ONIIV/101.11T 00..

KM SI Lana BM

ot the isnaextation will be belt! In the
Hotel Sherman froom 11111. Chicago,
starting on Monday. December 4 at 11
p m_ chleogo nine. said It la contem-
plated that the meeting will be held
In two or possibly three sessions, con-
tinuing at night until business in Kan -
pitted. eub}ect to action of triemberahlp
and directors.

No seasion Is contemplated for Tties-
day. December 6. to mold any interfer-
ence with the annual Showmen%) League
el America Dengue and ball that eve-
-ung Detailed program of the annual
'oceans will be announced in advance
of the opening, but It la generally un-
derstood that the initial assalon will be
oteroted to et review of the activities of
the emaciation for the pact year. and
subsequent muttons will be devoted to
oonsidenation sod adoption of a 1040
program. election of directors and of-
ficers for the ensuing year and formu-
bitten of the emaciation's legislative
Polley for 1040, many of the Iteme of
which have been previously mentioned In
the 00112n1112 or the amoelatIon In Vie
fitlamerd.

Secretary Cohen said the association I.

not sending Individual ineltatleinx to
the meeting Is. menet:la:um with a peen
vehtett had been In operation Marne years
ago, but that a general invitation le ex-
tended then The EllUboard. Out of re -
BOCCI to the memorial merles,. to be
conducted by the Showmen's League of
America Sunday afternoon. December 3,
it Is the policy of the association not
to open Its sessions until Monday. altho
It. members are in attendance at eon-
vention headquarters from and after
Saturday preceding the opening et the
meeting. Shows expecting to be repro -
mined at Chicago are requested to notify
the ACA °Mom to that effect. fourth
floor, Central Trust Bulletin. Roches-
ter. N. Y.

"we are pleased to acknowledge full
co-operation on the part of Prank If.
Kingman. secretary of the International
AmoclatIon of Pelee and Eapaeltiona end
are sure that all of mu' members will
appreciate the coUrtatte* and conixrm-
!ton extended by him to our nr.nrc:11,4t
We wish in otpftna our epprettetiOn of
the ine:oclori in the program of the
!AYE of dnte pr-rtelning to this araavlo-
tion." rald Secretary cor.sn.

primg CONCESSIONw.wa..
TENTS

g BUY SAVE
00

POWERS & CO. Inc.
1.11,1 s. Pa

I re Nee no. 00.40144,1 Tent tltdell &IBM.

TENTS -BANNERS
elO.FT. ROUND TOP WIT.. 10 -PT.

leit101.1. CHIA".
DnIVYR -Ithitaln MaNhatiOX

0. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
4611 Coca dent anon. Ohne..

INSURANCE
Swett! en Heats Imam.

Charles A. Lenz
A7111 Mamma taahmes CHICAGO
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YOUR BEST MONEY MAKER

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE
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Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT, MINN.
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WER SHOW PRINT OW1 ER, IND

eat yltcc gt.GS: Cited ditty' Expo.
a ce,th., pulit sit°.

By STARR DeBELLE
Recount, Tex,

Week ended Nor. IS. MO.
Dear Mixer:

It bee been definitely mottled that the
above wul troupe this winter. The
matter was put up to the personnel and
was mottled at the poll.. The two
parties. the Anti -Winter Troupers, made
up of Mt employers. and the Year -
Around.. made up of employees. held
 04140114 Monday night to decide nous
a policy. The Anti -Trouper. finally
Noised to vote proposal down by buying
votes with bonuses payable in 1040. The
Year-Rounelem armed on a co-operative
policy whereby they would el promise
to take It on the chin with their en:-
ployers, rather then take it on the chin
eoto all winter.

Electioneering reached fever heat on
Tuesday. Speakers for both parties
moved their loud -speakers Into the
cookhosaao and continued to outloud
path other until closing time. Prom
midnight till daylight the dining car
became a political hotbed. After count-
ing the number of employers and then
the number of onployeee, the shoves
betting fraternity started making book
with odds of 3 to I In favor of the
Rounders.

Promptly at 10 em. (Cookhouse Time)
the polls opened. Dy 4 p.m.. with every
vote east. the ballot boxes were carried
to the 0 -top end Seen honest as well
ea reeponeible stick. .tatted the count.
At 7 p m. the boar.en announced. .The
show wUl stay out.- The election waa

Carnival Owners
SECURE THE CREAM OF

BOOKINGS FOR 1910

Use Aggressive, Result -
Producing Advertising in the

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

AND

CONVENTIONS ISSUE
This issuo will be distributed at the IAFE Convention and
other Outdoor Meetings in Chicago and New York. Special
Mailings will also be made to Fair Secretaries thruout
the country.
You ca -1 also secure the best of attractions and help for
1940 by advertising in this important edition.

MAIL YOUR COPY SPECIAL DELIVERY TODAY

LAST FORMS CLOSE SATURDAY, NOV. 25

25 OPERA PLACE CINCINNATI, 0.

a Itandslide for the YenrArounder, with
the ballots running IOU per cent in
favor of a winter'. work. The sticks -
Whoa claimed that not one vote had
been cast against staying out. or at
lesaet. during the count they hadn't
found one. This proved that everyone
with it wasn't hailing.

Followed by every man. woman mod
child on the 'mow, our min band
paraded to the office wagon playing.
Haar Hein The Chino's .410 Here and the
nhow's throw song. Whoa. Rosie Our
five boron stepped out to accept the
applause and cheer. of the multitude.
Rig Do. Pete Ballyhoo. after removing
hie hat. thanked the entire personnel for
their loyalty and added. The beauty
of not putting  show to the barn in
the fell la that you don't have to take
It out in the miring:*

When the glad tidings hit Ckrieral
Agent Ism Truckle...1i house trailer he
et onto fent word to every showman.
.king for the loan of their albuma
Long before midnight be had thellsothral
enough photographs of fronts end ride*
taken on other midways to tine Si
booking flash and bad started due south.
Our bill car foUoWed eine behind, with
our spectra event and hte roll of ego
cloth, thumbing him way in the rear.

Run following ad: Ballyhoo Drew. can
place for long and praeperats winter
tour. Two more cook see. No cx on
winter trouping. Win guarantee priv-
ilege In meal tleketh Want Matt
physician for our medical unit. State
whether you here any Ode experience.
A doctor who con dove .rant -trailer given
preference. Can place tuba player who
wears aim 48 coat and 46 to the waist.
Cornet Never who can wear 36 coat and
pante 33 in wallet. Sax peeper who will
fit 34 coot saki 30 -wallet pants. Drummer
who wears 40 coat end 30 in waist pants.
We ere not buying any new uniforms.:
we are filling the old State whether you
have blankets and mattrensoo we furnish
bertha. MAJOR PIUNOLECIE.

More About That
Leaksville Arrest

New Bern, N. C.. November 13.
Editor. The Billboard:

During the Kant Monition Shows' en-
gagement at Rocklogharn County Pair.
Lealurville. N. C.. September 11-16. 1030.
 ticket seller appropriated the complete
day-and-ritibt motion of the eel show
and departed for an unannounced deett-
nation. The following wort Tice DUI -
board noted an item on.par. tnchM-
lnT detrain of the thief's ipprellension.
etc.. In which my name waa mentioned
ae basing been Instrumental In end as -
elating In tbo arrest. The Brirbosrd ac-
count was correct in detail. I rend It
and thought nothing more of It or of
Use occurrence.

Mon that time. honorer. I have been
the subject of severe criticism from
many member. of the carnival fraternity.
As recently as yesterday one chap, who t
know well and who h. not Well me
this season. rent word thru another
fellow stating whet lie thought of my
conduct in the lustier, I regret not hav-
ing saved The 1111.1rxward Item so that
I might Menem what tames these people
so navels Consternation. To get the
Mord estreight. I should like to give my
nines and would-be critlea additional
facts.

Time thief is not a trouper but Ls known
e a a hardened criminal, altho only TO
years of age. The dsy on which he stole
the funds wee his not disy of employ-
ment on this or any other carnival end
Inseetigetion showed that at the a. of
12 pram he had been Committed to West
Virginia State Reformatory at Pommy -
town. and innoe that time he. never co-
lored liberty for a peeled longer than
three months- At Ume of hi. arrest he
wee wanted by 01110 Sate sutormstory
at Chillicothe foe violation of parole.

The =wringer of the till show 1001 ill
and confined to bed that day. 'That is
"she the money bed ecrumulatrd to n
substantial amount. Merits that I see In
the arrest are that the personnel of the
girl show, Who are real and aorthe
troopers. got paid. The arrest screed an
due warning to floaters that, aline
rearnivati.e. nee good FvoPle, they are
not rank suckers So. bewared And a

W With the Ladies
By VIRGINIA KLINE

BALMS. Ore., Nov. 111...-Mr. end Mrs.
Cheater Ledo. of Midwest Novelty Ca,
Kansas City. Mo., stopped for a day with
to here while en route to the New Talk
World's Pale outer Meeting Ootden MM
International ggpmitIon. Ban Prue:boo.
We took them me a trip to the ocean and
enjoyed a dinner of fresh clams end cratst
Mr. end Mrs. Harry Mason end eon. DIM,,
who here been In Canada all atinlaset
with a Canedlesn circus, also mopped OW
a few hours while en route to Los An-
geles, where they expect to take up wet
in connection with the public school.

Mr. and Moe Harry .1 Bate Mr. and
Dinh Richard nett, Pontchartrain Beath.
New Orleans. end Dick Lyme of Lune
Bros: Co.. visited on October 31, tter trip to the 0. 0. I. R., San Franclarits
We took them to Portland. Ore, where
Paul U. Huedepohl. of lantern Beach,
Joined ea and we an drove to Timberline
Lodge step Mt. Hood and 'pont tn.,
n ight. We arose at an early hour and
saw the sun rise Over Mt. Hood. and
then drove Into Portland over the Co -
tumble River Ifighway. Ithelopehl took
over then and escorted tea then the
Jamzea Knitting Mille. where we sow
HIT/thing. except bathing girl., in the
newest swim sults. After dinner with
him. the party took the train to Chicago,
Where they will pick up their car, and
the Now Orleans folks will go home.
Dtelt Dome also will go to hie home in
Pennsylvania

Abner and I expect to motor to Kan-
aes City mono and. after a few days there.
go on to Chicago until the meetings there
are over. Then we'll return to Kane. City
for the Christman and New Year's featly -
Mee.

Zacchini Re -Signs With C.W
POTERSDURO. Oa., Nov. 18.-Before

leering Cettin & Wilson Show." quarter*
here foe his he.. in Temps.
Edmond° Zacehini von aimed to present
Ills cannon sot on the orgeninatton again
in 1040. During winter he plane Co
build a larger cannon which .11 shoot
him over three Perris Wheels. it was said.

timely *seeks was rendered the ramieal
world, the eau. of common justice sad
decency end society in general. I here
hens in the carnival boatneee 20 Irani,
during which I have never knowingly
forfeited an opportunity to co-operate.
elevate, protect or freternIse with any
eonstructive Interest of the carnival
world as a whole or with one individual
member with whom it hen been my pries
liege to a...elate. f have n keen sense
of justice and aroffitlent intelligence to
define the distinction between the words.
trouper and sucker, And I don't feel
that I have committed any breach of the
carnival workill code of ethic.

Had any of my critics been Ito the
!O11.111 end, as wee the girl show man-

ger, they would be more flexible to their
viewpoint, I am certain. I ern s member
In good standing of the Showmen**
League of Am erlee and the National
Shormiers's AnsoctatSon and shall in the
feline as In the pest always, be "with It
and for It- and I can any tile some thing
for my good Mend, Rex Ingham. the
deputy sheriff who arrested the fellow
In 'ht. ram. Rex Is a former weir: and
cart -MO member end, rho now engaged
In law enforcement, remains n lona
friend of carnival people. Thank you for
your atteotion and for the Coins. roe -
meted guandtanship end stewardship
that your publtestion extends In the
liatereete of showfoLle

GEORGE P. WHITEHEAD. Bost s.
Manarre. Kntlo 1,...re,eltion Show., Tee.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE

AND HOSPITALIZATION
By BOB HICKEY

Watch for this article in the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated December2
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anetican ea' tivais
association, inc.

By MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER. N. Y_ Nos. 18.-In a
recent column we celled retention to
the fact that a parl-enutuel amend -
rant to the New York State Continu-
os% was voted on by the arctorste at
flee general election to November. Con-
trary to the prediction,. of =toy the
amendment was passel by a record
nee or about two to one. Sine of the
vote In Its favor indicates, to this
writer et least. that there appears to be
widespread interest to the subject.

We have often felt that the general
temps of the people of the Pmpire State
co the subjects of betting. games, etc..
was considerably more liberal than the
statutes of the State would Indicate, and
Lb. vete on the pari-mutuel amendment
would appear to justify our opinion.
Already there le considerable discomion

addltIonel racing planter being In-
stalled ttaruout the state, altho the
amendment does not become effective
earl June 1. 1840. and thereafter the
Legislature will be required to adopt the
aeormary statutes for Operation and
control of perl-routuel betting.

We think that the general trend as
EdMated by these facts Ls In favor, so
far as the majority of the people are
Discerned, or honestly conducted legiti-
mate genies of chance. It is obvious
that In accordance with our usual rule,
ve are not expressing personal opinion
an are merely endeavoring to gauge
public opinion.

We hare recened this invitation from
Secretary A. R. Hodge. National Mamie -
Len of Amumenent Parts. Pools and
Beaches: "Permit me on behalf of this
area:Mimi and the American Recrea-
tional Equipment Association. which has
Jame] with us In sponsoring the 21st
same: trade amyl of the outdoor Arnow-
trent Industry, to extend, that you, to
Rid member. In convention In Chicago
 most cordial invitation to visit this
big annual event as guests of the two
temeleations sponsoring It. We reeog-
rene a conflict In dam and that perhaps
many of your members cannot avail
themselves of Una Invitation. However.
et understand that your convention wlU
adnurn on December 7. Our show will
reetImos until Friday aftern000. Decem-
ber it and Inasmuch as all of the latest
derees. equipment and eupplles treed in
the outdoor amusement Industry will be
en display, we know that many of your
members will find the numerous exhibits
met interesting and helpful. We shall
lope therefore to have the plc -attire of
ree-ng a goodly reprreentation of your
teem_berahlp in New York at 1h' Hotel
Sew Yorker. Our dates are Decem-
bs 4-8.'

C.W Showfolk Scatter
K1XSTON. N. C. Nov. 18.-Close of

Colin & Wilson Shows' tour at Lenoir
County Feu here on November 4 saw
run member.. including Mr. and Mrs.
&tin W. Wilson, Mr. and Mc.. I. Cettin.
broke Hirshberg, Harry Dunkel. Mr. and
Ito /teed Utter, Mr. and Mo. Touey
tee:.. Frank ktssorick. Nell Hunter, BertKills. Bill Cogley and Mr. and firs.
Charlea Cohen reeve for quarter. on the
famireunds In Petersburg. V.. Mr. and
Het Duke Jeannette, after a visit to the
North. will winter W norms. Mr. and
kn. LSO nano lent toe Markt. and
Mr. and kr.. Speedy MereM will remain
to Petersburg. Art Parent and his boys
/Seed a reene playing theaters. They
Weed in Beading, P.. Mr. and Mrs.
ck .on Hirshberg, after visiting New
Trek, WI go to the latter's home In Hen -
&Tetuan*. N. C. and then winter In
Honda.

J. W. Wilson. I. Cetlin and Harry
Dunker will start on a booking tour.
EX,. Eger lai stagIng an Indoor circus
In Beaufort. N. C. Mr. and Mere C. A-
dir..11 left for their honor In Miami. as
Old Mr. and Mrs. Johnny &Ream Boob
Itvrto W113 Week night elute. In North
Cs'elina. 'The 7.scehints left foe their
home in Tampa, Pta., but will wort an-
tral amuse them winter.

Tassell Winds Up in Black
CHASE cert. Va., Nov  -Barney

Tamara Unit Shea. closed . hire end
excellent season hem November II and
tent fox quarters In reside where equip-Ixnt be reconditioned preparatory to
tPrning In the Southern State about the

Of March. reports W. IL Sinnott.
Wolin, will be two weeks earlier than
larnaL

Truck and Trailer
Legislation

LA CROellE, Wis.. Nov. 18.-As the re -
atilt of a four-hour conferenoe November
13 at the Hotel Linger here between
representatives of Wisconsin and MInne-
eoht a [imam war: raging for several
weeks along the States' borders. Was
terminated and motet. vehicle and en-
forcement departments began operating
Under terms of a new reciprocity agree-
ment covering all Interstate automobile.
truck and bus activity.

It was said that both State. would
like to amend a section of the agreement
which limas trucks operating as pi:Irate
carriers to 8.000 pounds. Wisonon law,
however preclude. any each amendment
at this time.

PHILADELPHIA. Noe. le-lheamea at
museum!. was far this week. Eirglutit
Street Museum has Sims, juggler. Her-
bert Karam ventriloqUat: Ed Callahan.
human enigma Poses Ptaalque: Bead-
le/is Woman and Mysteria Illusions In
the main hall. Dancing girls are In
inure. In South Street Museum's main
hall are Julius Yoting's Colored Revue.
Major O. Salldey, skin expanalearlat;
Jesse Hughey. armies wonder; Mate.
Camille. mentallst. In the annex are
dancing girls,

Carl Lautlier was here for several days
but loft for Jacksonville. Pla. E. K.
Johnson arrived from the South and re-
ported a lair oremon. He plans to attend
the Chlemen meetings. Visitors during
the week were Jatk beeper, Max OrUbert,
Wipe. Docker. Bob tavern end China
Red.

Stevens' Oddities Open
Well in Bloomington, HI.

lifflOhlINOTON. ill.. Nov. 18.-Inter-
of Oddities opened a

week's stand at 100 Main atreet here last
week to best business of the five en-
gagements played so far. reported Jack
A. Ryan. .IInit came In here from De-
catur, Ill., where It chalked eecepUener
Moines, Marton there Included Uncle
John and Aunt Mary Francis arid Harold
Van Orman. who tendered members of
the minanirn staff s party. Among local
visitors were time linos, Doc Brosetwell
and wife Bob Maier and troupe, and
Bill De Berry and wife, Iftlda.

Kul and Marion Meyers and mom Dal
Jr., returned after a pleasant season
with the Gosling Shows. Also joining
here were Ham Dods, dwarf fire -ester;
Lime, and Henry Merera, ticket depart-
ment, all from the Bud Anderson Shows:
Heraldic., nmetetan: Lae. Swim Whinier.
Robert Edinger. human snake, and
Clementine Moore. Lee Dented, and wife
are expected soon. Mo. Henser to work
her bird and lee to handle candy ate.

Annex. featuring Irene Farrel. Is click-
ing, as are Jean Janette'a python..
Madame Zytede to doing well and Pete
Jones Installed twit new neon Cigna over
tagea and has several more under con-
itestretton. Owner J. J. Stevens melon.
he's satiated with in. business done.
Adjuster Willard Backenstoe was busy
greeting officials.

Genera Agent Ray Brython has left on
another booking trip.

Barfields Return to 11Iacon
MACON. Ga., Nov. 18.-Barineld's Cos-

mopoliten Shown. operated by C. Bee-
tled, have been granted use of quarters
In Central Clty Park. here. A large
building. formerly used by Downie Bros'
Cirrus. and an office building and other
etrueturn have been gtten rent -fear for
shows' Me by the city of Macon. Years
ago when nortield operated the Metro-
politan Shows. Maonn was Used as quar-
ters_ Two years nea miCaniratiOn win-
tered at the old antler airport. Slows
are dated to arttve alter ti, fins! rel.
on in Valdosta today.

For Nett, of

CLUB ACTIVITIES
See Page 35

Betty -John's Oddities in
Good Opener at Jonesboro

tern): ROCK Ark.. Nov. 18.. -Betty -
John's People Who Make the Nowa Oddly
ties bet seek came in here for a two-
week stand at 211 Went Capitol street,
under Young Brainese Men's Association
auspices, after a succeseful opening stand
In Jonesboro, Ark. Ideal Uneaten., say.
Betty -John. are co-operating and the
Manager of the Pulaski Theater had the
Minding In which the unit la showing
cleaned and placed a number of props
at the organizahorel dierscoml.

Joneaboto and local papers were liberal
with spars. Juanita Hansen, former mo-
tion picture Mar. Is clicking as lecturer
on narcotics and as publicity agent.
Others on the roster are Betty -John,
seem and manager; Moody Ccolc. tickets;
Prison Kid. human pin cushion: Reno
and Mario. impalement: Bob McCoy.
Iron eyelids; Ruth Wright, burning of
Sloe: Sailor flay Mire., tattoo artist:
Mrs. Ray Silvers, tickets: Yvonne Young,
girt in gold fish bowl: Mole Btepto. blues
anger: James Ayres. comedian: Out Tay.
Ice, drums. and Alien Deal. pram.

Jackson Barn for Sickels
JACKSON. Tenn.. Nov. 18.-4lickels

United Show, arrived in quarters here
Lan week after wiratne up the 1999
trek in Crawfordsville. Ark_. November 4.
Seaeon's Duane.a was fair with the
oemption or the lase two weeks when
cord weather held down attendahee, said
Secretary Clifford Matthews. Mike
Vejeaska and wife left foe their home
in Oklahoma sod Jerry Spillman went
to Mt. Vernon. 111. Me. and Mrs. J. M.
Bane headed for indiatrapolle and Bill
Cushman and Bobby Sanders went to
Greenville, Min.. for winter. Remainder
of personnel jarred Model Shows In
Coalmine. MAL

Miller's Freaks Under
Way in North Carolina

VetleION. N. C.. Nov. 1e.-Morrie
Miller's European Congress of Preek-Od-
entice chalked en auspicious opening
the old Woolworth store at Nash and
Tarboro street& In the downtown burl-
nese eintion here on November IL Show Is
one of the hillier amusement unite, with
the veteran manager directing booking..
Borne freak. noun the two world's fairs
are being featured.
-Joe ilDoe) Seymour Is handling Made

and works with Lady Carmen. mentalist.
and alternating with Obeli. Mentalist
and magtrien. Walter Ili Nealanel 0110
recently Mowed with John II Mark,
Shows. L. press agent and radio an.
nouncer in advance, hia third year with
the Miller interests.

Funland Closes in Georgia
PITZOERALD. Oa., Nov. 18.-Dreoite

cold weather, Puniest! Shows corelude
the season with good business at Ben
Hilt County Pair here on October 10.21
leaving for Florida for the winter were
Mrs. Bentley. Peile and Company, and
Louie. Floyd and ans. Albert Beth. Samna
of the personnel Joined Clark Shows'
winter Unit in Nashville, Oa. Ted C.
Taylor left on a booking teen. Organi-
zation played MS weeks In Georgia. Ten -
new.° and Kentucky.

7attipa
TAMPA, Pie . Nov. 18. - Ceti J.

Sedlmayr, general manager Royal Ameri-
can Shoves. Is off to Mho:a Reach for a
vacation before show aerie midwinter
engagement. Curtis Velma. concession
manager, Is settled In his winter horns
on Crystal River. Rimer and Ruby
Velar*. buainem manager and trearurer,
are remaining In Tampa.

Also of HAS, Larry Benthin and Bozo.
his c,b1mpasuree, off to Cuba: Watereade
girl. touring the Eat and enlittet tak-
ing time out to roach up on fisbMg.

. RAS Secretary Walter Detain end
Publicity Director Jack Dedswell holding
the fort, Walter up to his neck In in-
come tat remade and Jack snit trying
GO beat deadlines.

elm Malone Is back on the job, lining
up publicity for tine Silver Jubilee of
Ronda Fair here.

Marjorie Kemp. of Marjorlek
Arena, la convalescing from en attack
of flu.

Pat Purcell general manager of Jim-
mie Lynch', Death Dodgers. is here fee
"as much of the winter as he can poi -
stay stay," recuperating from an oper-
ation.

A. J. Sproul, Red Flemming and Nath
Nelson. of RAS, marking time until mid-
winter date, at the Lafayette Hotel hero.
Also, same place, Willie Dayla of Mai
Oruber'a World's Exparitlon.

Prank WInchell. former carr.ival prom
agent, who was married while attending
Warldk Series cameo in Cincinnati. la
stills with Florida Collier Coast Hotels
here and playing genial host to many
show people.

Zacehtni Brothers, with their cannon
and other equipment, see again settled
In their Fumanti:I boulevard home.

Thomas Aniusenients Go In;
'39 Season Is Successful

INDIANAPOLIS, Nor. 111.- Thomas
Amusement Enterprises, which closed 
successful scaeon In Beech Grove. Ind,with rides and eottemalcom. tnreft
eqUIpMent In the poultry bulletins Co
Indiana State Far grounds here.

Aftee attending tile NAAPPB conven.
Uou In New York. Owner -Manatee Cliff
Thomas will spend a few months in
Florida before returning here to aver-
age work of getting equipment In shape
for opening In 'limeade Park here and
en the rood.

us11)
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LATE of Walloon Bros' Show.. Dr.
Prank It. Angel in wintering in Prone -
golds. labs.

WITH Jon Karr'. Blue Ride Shows to
kilsainippl are Emmett Moss and Claude
J. OtierkInc.

AMONO recent additions to the winter
celotny of fishing enthunssts in Hatind..
Miss, were Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hackman.

PURLOINING a g. a1 eseeeetien tl ne
thing. Canino rho contracts is another. --
6.1,0041 Patch.

COOKHOUSE OPERATORS Mr. nd
Mrs. Ben Motne Were nmong recant
viAtore on J. J. Page ..,:hatrs, report. R. E.
Savage.

MRS. PAUL VARNO writes from Gory.
Init.. that for the pant two weeks nhe
hoe been at the bedelda of her mother,
artiounly III at her home there_

CLOSING with Porrell's United Sbows
in Crossett. Ark_. on November 14. P. W.
Pratt went to Hot Springs. Ark, for
winter.

AMONG RECENT visitors In KAMA/
City Mo.. was Mrs. Mario Broughton.

MIXER
peva Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
porta he N. gone into quarter, Us Mot
Ittver, Mo.

RECENT addition to International
Congress of Odithiess s Wilbur Plum-
hoff. 111111.0 pincushion. who cloned 
sumentoful tour with J. J. Delano on Fair-
ly h Little Show's.

J. 0. (JIMMY) ROBSON. formerly with
Gruberg's World's Exposition Show., has
returned to Jacksonville. Pla., for winter.
hie fourth ats.on them. He's 111Ing In
ha hots.* trailer.

FAMOUS fast woe*. "We Can't pay Not
.Sent tondo. vs* most P.S. ton of all *Mat
obligations lint."

VISITORS at opening of ZinvIers
(treater .tqlov.A. winter unit in Ashdown.
Ark_ included Dutch Waldron and wife.
(ornately of Zimriars. nod Harry T. ?reed.
Dailey Bros.' Stowe. reports Pearl Hearts

. .
HAROLD (SAILOR) WEEDIN, of the

'ample of Mynery on Hildeabrandis
United Shows. cloned in Huntington,
Calif. and went to Santa Monica.
to assume elherge of beach concessions.

CAPT. FRED DEI-MAR, whd reoently
closed With Purilnnd Show.. hss con-
tracted his Ilona doge and elephentn nn
hoe an:anion anti the organization

VIEW of the cookhouse Operated on Fright Light Exposition Snowy by
Mickey S. Martin end Louis (Prenichg) Britton. sa It fres preparing to open in
Shipman. V.., efts-, a fast more from Amherst, Va. In the photo are left to
right, Roy Gooding, of Gooding Rides: John Gamma, genera: manager of the
shows: Martin: Susie Sizemore. waitress; Britton, arid a member of the bingo
pane. Rep Holbert, The ItErboard and mail agent, is behind Martin.

former member and active worker of the
Auxiliary. Heart of ACC/COCA

8horisT81111 Club.

BILLIE CLARK. of J. J. Page Shows.
hoa purchased an outboard motorboat.
which be will tile this wIntee in Qualls
Of the finny tribe.

LAWRENCE (POPENT) JENKINS IS
wintering Us Lexington. Ky., with Tex
Sutherland niter closing with J. J. Paco
Shows In Aiken. 8. C.

"YOU caret tate N with you." deed a
moaner ..inn mk44 It he Was gems to
clean op Oho let ors Satorday MOT

TEX SUTHERLAND rambled Into Lex-
ington. Ky. for the winter after cloning
With the Hollywood Revue on J, J. Fag.
dhow, in Aiken. S. C on Notemter 4.

CHARLES COHEN hat booked hie
Riche.. and bingo. while Speedy Merrill
.4.4111 .111 hot. hi. Wall of Death on
Catlin & Widnon Shows In 1940.

CLOWN() with Ifilderbrandg United
Show. in Huntington. Calif. Capt. Bob
Perry and ife took then motordrome
slid smite thaw into quartet..

MIST gray is Ned ewe whet yew 040.1.011,
think of row sad year skew N es get Nom
.entry onmish. and they'll lel yeto-Mrs.
Upshot,.

Arran playing kliasouri and Imre with
lots Model Vann ErnInit, Joe TWIGS no -

for 1940. He plans to winter In New.
ruin. Oa.

ARCADE eavesdropping: -Den'. be pash
Inc sac sofing those slot ban unless yea
want to On. Waal art you trete( h. re -

Went week tents you lead Eke

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES NATHAN.
members of Heart of Arnerlea Showmen's
Club. entertained MS. and Mew. Lew
Eekeia of On iharroterd Time. which
played the ?Judo Hall. Kano*. City.
Moe. recently.

CLOSING with CUmbettand Valley
Show.. Mull, (Kid) Halley wont to Cros-
sett. Ark.. where he la employed for the
winter. Ile mays he has his Athletic
Stony booked on the same organIstIon
for 1040.

CONTRACTED to play Herm! Florida
fain this winter Is George Baldwin and
Mx Jitterbug Revue. which obned m LIC
taNk/IIII seinen with W. C. Kass Show,
Unit's Toner Includes Baby Helen. fat
girl. and Paul Scott.

010 6041 et our skeet eestslesty knows taw
to make and held Mends. II M Mkes roe.
hell Eno you Not thin eft Ms bark. Bales
aloe M Irronnulate denary ho has /Non been
soma Am kn orgkruhirt. Road Mop Wiesen.

ROY HENDERSON card,' from Meinpliin
toot C. S. Reed. well-known ironcynl
scent. underwent sat Oprrnt.105 In V 8
Veterans' Heinaltil them on November

16 and that Reed Is andwaz to read In.
WS from friends.

W. M. JARVIS arrived In LosIngto,
Ky.. recently atter closing lila fourth
year as The Billboard seem and men
man 011 P. H. Bee Show. In Dieloco.
Tenn. Ho plans to winter in the Ken.
tucky city.

CHARLES ALDERPER Is recuperating
in St. Joseph Hospital. Keokuk. la from
a recent appendectomy. report. Sylvia
Christy. He would approdsta kneel
from friends.

WANTED. General Acorn Most b tinik
awd willies Ie fain instructions from Opmral
ageot, legal adlustre, lot wan. cookhouse c.o.
nett*. 011(4110521 and 044 Isttp.-Idanaser.
Gera Pinhead Moo,

LU VERN RAYMOND ends from Al-
liance. 0.: -Am at home at 130 East Rio
street here after undergoing an ap-
pendectomy and would like to read let-
ters from friends.-

THANK MASSICK again will ban
charge of Cetiln dr. Wilson Show.' guar -
:era on the fairgrounds in Petersburg.
VA.. and at preennt has skeleton amr
palatine. repairing sad building. A full
crew starts work .bout January I.

AFTER their PADd with HIlderbeanies
United Show. In Huntington. Celle. Mr,
and Mrs Prod Thuniberg returned to
their home In Pion. Calif. They wilt
rejoin the organizntion next spring wth
their Octopus end Monoplane.

WIT nod "ham story In olikh IM erne
stresod IM Int that IS. vhmlff had co.
operand.. How? -Road Rap 14.e14n.

WMI a number of show. thie
Sheldon (Freely) Queckenbush doted
with Oliver Shown in Lnk Village. Ark
recently. He says the tenren was Tooth.
but that he mitnaged to clews out of
the reel.

. .
?RITZ! BEHRENS. formerly of Rm.

Connopollt.n. Shows, operated a
ocemenJora to good Inuintaa at Oeorgd
State FOR and Exposition. Macon. A.-
..Janne her sotto Jewell (Babe) Poole.
Barbara Towle, Cynthia Courtney and
Albert Reilly.

WHILE Hollywood Skyrockets were
presenting their free act on Hildialwandli
United Ellicrws in Huntington_ Calif.. re-
cently. Manager Reggie Marlon tweak:eel
a fib Injury. winds 1811 force him to
take a few weeks' rest at his home Lo
Avalon. Calif.

KENNETH AND VIOLA BLAKE, h.eb
Myna after closing with the Johnny
J. Jones Exp.:ninon. pasarn thru Cinein.
moil on November 15 en route to Ch...
cage. whore they 10111 intend the
December meetings. biter going to SOMe
other fair meetings.

SOME lingoes knockers Om wader eh. 10-
th41 show ?He is led  4116.1141%

gent. You don't kayo to knock '. .eft Pad
knock 'ern eon and roe'll win.-Mn. Utekno

SON of Helen Brainerd Eintith. A. La.
Mont Smith, pawed tint. Kansas CHI,
kto, recently and visited him mother. Kt
esme from California. where he ha. been
doing probniton work and ital ss route
to Pennsylvania fog training In the U.S.
Department of Justice.

MRS. WALTER ZIMMERMAN Is 15.
TANocItAtcd at 180 Ott7natS lit000L At.
tante. with a fractured leg austained
in an auto accident to Atlanta recently
sink. en route to Dick Horn.' Shows
with her husband and ton. She would
Illoe to read letters from friends.

-rile. Pao calm' to the Sprines MN wine.
--and NCI lock up the barn while I'll Com

TO ALL
FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS
MNt aL5 reratontalaae In 110 [LIe.nttal Ma 3 al Lao00Nostlor,

ALSO lit EMT e. 1/0P.O. co S. ALSO MI Nog. Mumma. 0.1.0.error, sno Snoop GongoN garl
FO 0atrelariee Arnual MNIsrs. AN MootNI dna er P.oritants BIG ALI sestet,

Old Friends Expected. KM
Acquaintance* Invited.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
am ELI Wnro,e EU Pomo WWI

JACKSONVILLE. ILL.
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IRISH JACK LYNCH, vet talker. cards

from alarlanna. Fla.. that toe spent Goa-
tee week on Keystone :thews in Thome.
rale. Oa.. with his old pal of 40 yeara
Aga Doc Barnard. He eddy that e num-
ber of vet thowfolk are wintering in
Mari antra.

AFTER a pleasant season with Pun-
Ised Show. in Priageraid. Gs- with ha
band. Joe IL March Joined Mad Cody
neriring Shows and reports that Wannest
has been tats. Astra Mows never close,
.1] seem to be getting their share of the
lucre.

A Pans ACt NT should boost lase who well
bear him is the neon reams. That one Who
ens backed way be First in frotne term whom
ma non? follow.-.1405 Ont aaaaaa p. A. Cole

Sanwa? Shaw,

WHILE returning from an engagement
to nlinols recently Rowenne. of PAn-
r-,n A. Rowenna, aide -show operator.,
._stained a severe .alp wound when eke
ens struck with an on Mom leg by
inme mildentifIed person. She is in Nest
51. Louis. In_ recuperating.

RECENT arrivals on Southern Attrac-
tion,. reports Charles (Boundingl

Include Harry Bedand: Baby Marlon,
rim ride and two concessions: Elmekle
'e.ricklatod. Minstrel Show: Curtsy Lewic
hailer Ralph. Animal Shove and Temple
01 Mystery. end Four -Legged /Hearty.
1110sion Show.

RETURNED from a hospital In
dt. Paul. Minn., where I hod the cast
an my leg removed after wearing It five
:emit..." pens Capt. George Webb from
1: :Imelda Minn. -My doctees have ad
: red me never to make another dere.

re I'm going to hang up my oboes. Plan
to enter bonne. to St. Path In the
spring "

CALLERS at offices of The feillboard
en November 11 were Charles and Ed-
eard Joasop, widely known refreshment
cce.ceraionera of Connersville. Ind.. and
Camara Jesup Jr., who were In Cin-
c-nnati to stow the Armistice Day
rarede in Match Kerman Date Jump.
ion of Charles, marched with the Ohio
Military Institute contingent.

visrriNo HIS airier in New Orleans
Alfred Green. alligator -akin man. who

r' led hie season recently with Tom Ran -
sites Show On the Rubin & Cherry
Esprattion. In the outdoor field sine.
111e. Orem has appeared with such

,ehow impresarios raSit.. Kelly,
L toc Beet Doc Garfield. Lorrow Brothers.
C1,11 Miller and Sam Gordon.

CAN'T blows the ...Assn bodying In
Iran street casts on cold fah nights. Ward
neerog the belly *NM, wilt, moat capes and
niece wart is past as esmertial as dressing the
stage perisetafioe to who the necessary pm-
Innen& a's...ante I. the ease-lies.
Paid*, oath* blend.. Naliart.

T.- J. CASEY, owner -manager of E. J.
Cary Shows. scribes from his new quar-
tos to Normand. Man.. that several more
in,robere of his orgenthriton have en-rted in the Canadian Army. Among
i.,711 was Les Borland. who joined the
Plying Corps and is now stationed at
Toronto. Mn. Borland. the former Lot.

Jukohs. of Professor 'Veljearia Con-
fres.' of Wonders, left Winnipeg to be
With her husband while in training.

MR. AND MRS. C. D. SCOTT. Scott
Los.' Shown returned to quarters to

Tenn.. after a shopping trip In
lisihrille. Tern., where Scott purchased
it ree new top. end Mci. Scott acquired
a new bingo top. A crew of 16 Is work.
ne. on ride*, which are expected to be
rempteted about December 1. Workmen

il then start on a new Crazy Hone&
and fronts. Recent arrivals include Bob
r:ratee. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rocco end
E . E. Baker.

SINCE CLOSING with Crafts Golden
Show., Thomas H. Bailey has had

girl show and 10 -In -1 on Martin's
reited Shows. Still with him are Peggy

featured denoen Sunny Lee and
Vaien Adorns. Roster Of the 10-1n-1 In -
chine 'Mir Dottie and Tiny Dottie.
nudget twins: Don haudale, half man, and
Red Kelly end leneltty. canes. men. Bailey
pt.. to remain on the read for the win-
o,, with a two-week vacation during thetnlaaya

AERIAL ClIAPPELLS (DcLiate Chappell
led Eddie Knireschteldl, whe report from
lois. Kan. that their season has been
eseenent. opened on April I aa free en-
treaties@ with Dick's Paramount Shows

for a 16 -week engagement in the New
England States and dowel nn eight -
week tour of fairs and celebration. In
the Midwest at the Arra:ellen Celebra-
tion. Iota. on November 11. They add
that they found Mr. and Mrs. Dick Oils-
dorf swell people to work for.

.
ONE hut teri'll fell wheal lobo on mid-

ways worrodays. Remember. showmen we
tiers. The besebkal oara,,fee ,aee have
ensere.while Was. Ono often finds collet: -
bred men working is ewe -talk .s the lot.-
Pdin fed.'s. A.R., A.11., Pith., M.D., 1..4.0.,
and dutch can.

.
"HAVE both my road units of penny

made. In querters here atom closing n
good tour of fairs In Ohba. Penneylvanle.
Michigan and Indiana." letters Joe Fred-
erick. of J. J. Frederick Attraction., from
Detroit. "'Hue been building a new front
for one unit and Joe Nelson. forma, scents
artist on the Gooding Greater Shows, will
butid new fronts for the Monkey Show
and No. 2 Unit. Ernil J. Zirbest, owner -
manager of Greater nstrway Show.. tinted
here and left for Chicago. Prom there ho
heads for quarters in Bismarck. N. D.

.
KINSTON. N. C., marked close of the

season for Prat Newmn, oonceadorier,
who has been with CetIna es Wilson Shows
since closing with Model Shows dm weeks
ego. He and his wife. Claire. heeded for
Tryon. N. C.. to Inspect  remodeling Job
recently completed on the lionise they
purchased there last spring. They will
then go to Atlanta for a few week* before
mot -Muffle to Miami. Ma- where they
hove reserved trailer space In large
welters' colony. MGM Mrs. Newman

F. W. (WHITEY) PRATT. The
Billboard spent with Futzell'a United
Show,. and wife. Florence, as they
appeared recently nettle fairing a
acre!! hs Hot Springs, Ark, where
they plan to spend the winter. The
Pratt. dm operate pop -corn stands.
Photo pernithed by Jake Reed.

hasn't forgotten earnivala and carnival
folk, she say. the'. going to hobnob with
her Miter friend* thle winter.

L J. CLARK SHOWS notes by Bus
Coll: Stand in Abbeville. Os.. opened
Paorly, but the last day proved  winner.
Pak in Beaky, Os. gore dsowe cool
weather and poor crowd. at opening
and the following day was about the
manse. Lathe part of the week. how-
ever. brought out good crowds and
spenders. Dale Parrish). girl show did
well, as MO Bob Martina Athletic Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smitha bingo
topped the midway and Lonnie Stead.
man's cookhouse clicked. Operating
their photo gallery here were Mr. and
Mrs. Shinn. Pat Mainnnis la working the
bottle nand, and Brownie Clark Is a
corsorarion agent.

"JUST closed our mason with our
Chinatown Dope Show an World's Exposti-
tion Shows," pen. Jack A. Montague from
Rive -ream Ph. "Our 'season was setts -
factory and the personnel remained in-
tact_ Ira Hoberg left for Milwaukee and
John Otto went to HenerhIll. Mara, to
upon a museum, John Bernath will work
dorm with hi. robot net, and James
Sekelti will winter In Philadelphia. Betty
Bernath and taunt Hodge Joined a dra
matte stock company in Dallas and Betty
Cheely will join  bur/eat:pie unit in Lesin.
villa Iris Rasta leant to Hot Spring's. Ark.:
Evelyn laktoice to Glens Palls. N. Y. and
Marie Norton will direct etudent playa In
BR 10111a. My wife and I win vacation

here a few months before returnees to
the Carehria where we Will build a new
thew for 19110."

A SNOWMAN who had just lest Ids car to a
flamee comas', was trying to pemate a ride
Is Ilona After several muffs a brother
trouper agreed to gir him lift with On
sontkestenstiag thee he talt we baggage. as the
tar omelotded. Neste. orning st Moo for
departure No Casks. trouper arehvd and with
him sots another man. Surprised to me the
two, lbw good Seward,. said, Oidrit 1 1411 yOS

1 hod mom for yew onty and with on bag-
gage? Now her. you rst with
eVerrti," replied it.. broken Maar, w 'Ves
couldn't raped me fe leave him ended. Hell,
...el That's ray <Mullah.'

.
GENERAL MANAGER of Crafts 20 Big

Shoat, Roy E. Ludington, letters that he.
toll Holday end Owner 0, N. Crafts re-
cently returned to quarters to North
liellyseaxt, Celli, from a aucoresful deer
hunt In the Pine Ridge Mountains of
Southern Utah In which she deer were
bagged, with each killing two. Kill was
shipped back to quartens. where It now
mete In the meat hall tee box, by refrig-
erator trucks. The boy. planed within
30 miles of their destination and then
resorted to peck hones for the journey In-
land. Roy any. It was great sport for a
weak, but 'aorta tough for a softy" like
him. Arrivine home. they left by plane
for Golden Crate fnternationd Exposition.
Sinn PrIMCLICO, where they Gelled friend.
on the °Uwe? and made a few purchases
foe the show.. Luslington and Craf to plan
to leave shout November 16 for  wawa of
duck hunting In Mateo, Roy says only 
skeleton crew It In querters and little
work will be done until January 1.

NOTES from Capt. Jark Olniamende
Thrill Shaw by IC J. Murphy, agent:
Unit recently completed succradul
week stand In DUOMM. Okla_ mules
United Veterans of America Pont atm-
Mem and is booked for five different
cake under Ito aponsorshIp. /Ash
Daugherty. who was slightly injured
doing his act recently, le recovering in
the unit's quarters in anther Hotel.
Oklahoma City. Marco Truax, former
secretary and treasurer. hoe accepted
a position demonstrating ealMetleg With
a terse eastern concern for the winter.
Mickey O'Brien purchased a new motor-
cycle and Is booked for a number of
stands with Capt. Jack OrDiamomle,
doing crubes and mils. Members of
the unit will be rigged out In new
uniforms for 1940. Orimonids recently
tethered front Charlotte, N. C., where
he participated in a benefit performance
for Mary Cordon. Aerialists with the
troupe Include Betty and Jack. Paul
LeJune and the Rolling ATINCKSate.
featuring Clyde MoCuoskey.

205 at5ef.e.4
LOS AD:or:An. Nov. 16.-Mr. and Mn..

C. O. Dougla., owner. cd E. 0. Douglass
Shure, are being shown around town by
Joe DeMottchrile. Douglass said that he
plane to add four rids to hill Nadia.
Clark's Greater Shows doled at Sttafter.
Celli and am In quarters here. Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Clark are at a downtown
hotel for the winter. Mr, and Odra. Me-
ek! J. Webber rice at the Eriatol Hotel. J.
Miller and Derry Horowitz. of Clarka
Shows, ere bete for the winter. es le Al
Fisher. shows' mineral agent. Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Leger and Rosemary Loomis,
C. P. Zeller Dotted Shows. came In from
Tarrson, Arm., and will winter here.
Mabel Stark, who had her tiger group
on :Leiner Shows, also Is in for the win-
ter. as is Prank Ward. genensl agent.

Grotto L. ?forgets. of Inklerbnand'a la
at the Bristol. J. L. Chrittensen. Of
Kreltoe West Cosset Amusement Co.,
came in from Parterville. Cola., and will
winter In Lodi, Calle J. ;Oldie Brown la
greatly improved in health. He and
Mrs. Brown came dawn front Ban Fear,
ettee for  snort stay and returned No
welsher 14. Prank Murphy came in from

the Foley & Burk Show. and joined
The Los Ancelet drawer,.

Harry Wooding Is here from Lemnos -
ton Beach for the winter. ins:ante Duna
told Sam Brown are working on canna -
arena at Ocean Park nee Doo Hall le
back in General Hrapital. his eanclltiOn
not improved. Denny Stone bad novelties;
Jack Linn, pop corn and peanut.; John
Briefly, fee errant end Frank narrate:,
eat. at the Santa Susanna Plena. Frank
W. Babcock Shows will make spots with
rides here. Joe Deatouchatle to booktng
small animal acts tar spoolal events. Doe
Cunningham haa added revered ponies,
two muies and a Iwo. hind !Kt to the
51011 he In booking for special event..

Me and Mrs. Elmer Hamann report a
pleasant vacation in New York. Leo J.
Haggerty in handling the Pentane
(Call.) Air Show promotion. Skip and
Bob Fordyce and the Mraican Co.acks
am back from the POrtendlle (Calif.)
Pieria. Mr. and Mrs. Ed P. Welsh are
re...Iranians the lie fart Ctub and plan a
round of winter diventions. Jack Strati
ton left for Los Vides. Nev.. where he
will do exploitatran work for the pro-
posed race track there. Cal Lelia came
in from Long Beach. Calif., foe a short
atop. Sam Steel la reported to be work-
ing out  plan of improve:orate fat
Ocean Park Men Candy Moots wait
sighted downtown for the first time this'
year.

World's Fair Freaks Click
In Danville; Lewiston Hurt

DANVILLE, Vs.. Nor. IR.-Harty LW.
Mona World's Fair Freaks closed  sale.
oresful 10 -day stand In the old Wail.
worth bundled In heart of the city him
on November 4, to good business. Own
erased Its doors early Saturday night*
because. of the necessity of completing
all loading by midnight, in accordance
with a local law. Lewiston sustained a
painful Injury while unpacking  &DKr
ment of two large pythons.

Visitors included Witham Glick and
Miles Conti, owner and general spat. 29-
nneenvoly. of Ideal Exposition Shown
end John Oceania and Dutch Bluniten.
that also of the Mose. Unit heft here
for Parkersburg, W. VAL. where it opened
to good results at 40T Market street.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mats true eintonion illre snarlAny es Guerra 41 Yon, etmeirm.tor Um Leta. se st.
Arnsnt

PADDLE WHEELS
Loma austate Tt efel eveeller fee all

OF ALL KINDS

IMoaab wiwt
twimi.hwe lie thli UP

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.

1510.1510 W. A.-, Si..

NEV MAKERS
loopO-Plane-Octopus-Rollo-Plane

Leading All Solos for 1939
MEET US AT THE

N. A. A. P. P. Er R. APED SNOWMEN1
CONVENTIONS

Writ. ter em.OPO.Lowsi.m.
EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.

arto.gla. Oleg.
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Hartmann's
13readcast

PrildlId would Ire a :Or terrier world to
the In for carnival people Lf there
MOM laymen who Understood car -

1011 is end the important part they play
the entertainment of the mossen like

JIM Saner& a cistern of Beeville, Tex..
Wise* be was formerly mayor and prest-
o:INA Of the notary Club and Is now
elegopreseident of the Beeville National
Sink and columniat on The Dee -Plea -
lime, local newspaper.

In hie column called Seers Apo-Tile
Trutk.Nie Whole 7.0111, Nothing But, In
The DM-Pieeyserse of November 2, Mr.
B allard aings peones for J. George Lam.

VAGABOND
*1940*

Important
Improvements

Nera's New IS -ft. Side Dtnette Model.
Send for Brootifvfly Illustrated

Literature.
Partial List of features of the
Vagabond 1940 Line: On all

Models:
 Maw Wok,. Treterneed
 Mateo, Design cad Besets New low Sots
 Cabineii it.,. Modem Itsesid Cameo
 Tee See. Under Caney Camases

. . . . .

 New Imsrese4 Peeking lick
 Impowea Dews
 New body COM. -6 to comes ?noel
 Mew fleas-Cemerate Patten.
 Hew Popery Mialenals

 Improved Vowel.. blind. New l ise Ywali
 New Salons. Paeltses Dolph

. . . .

 hapresed Dada'. Flew
 Improved iswiarlea
 Games his lean System 10.45sessil

 Steel Turret Top
 Steel awl Sows
 Improved Trios Type trams
 !Unproved Sims. SsoOsssien Tape.. {shits
Send for Tufty Illustrated Lfteraterer
651 Crawl Stew Asa., New lisidiwo. Mita.

owncrorionager of the Greater United
Shows. in particular and carntvata to
general. end talus a good wallop at those
who falsely china that a carnival taken
money out of town. It is so rarely that
people of the carnival business aro thin
honored, especially Its the daily pross
that we aro devoting the whole of this
pillar Me week to a reprint of Mr. Bal-
lard's sentiments, as followa:
"MEET ant LOOS

"Next week Cieorge Loos will be here
with his e.ernival. Any fair in Beeville
or Bee County without George Loos'
shows would be Incomplete. It goes
without saying that any man who can
play a town for 30 yeara in succession is
bringing a good clean show.

"He has corm here when the weather
we. so bad it would take three or Imo
days to get his carnival en the fair-
grcednels. I remember once when the felt
was about over, his last car was !Molly
hauled M.

He never has felled us or= when he'd
loos money. He has come her when it
would be so dry we were soaking hog. In
water to make *eon hold slop. He has
corm bete when times were so bad there
meal enough money In town to buy a
toy balloon. Ile has mine here when it
woo so cold you could not have pried a
carnival fan Away from the fireplace
with a crowbar. Re has come here when
it took hie lest dot se to get here. Tea
and be has come here whets he had to
....towe his carnival to get out of town.

"But he came, he wont and he is
coming again.

"Towns all .round us bete forfeited
their contract with him. Some have
waited until his show was being loaded
before notifying him their fore would
not be held. No town eon truthfully my
George Looe hos ever failed them.

"I Was proaident of one of our fairs
many years ago and we had not booked
a carnival. I knew ne carnival people
but I woe busy trying to vet acquainted
with someone who knew pone= who
knew someone. I got hold of a ooPT
The INTItenard and in IL I saw where
George Lone was showing in Wagahsch10.

...Mt to Waxahachie and mot Loos I
liked him end bin shows so much I tried
to bring him home with me. It was sev-
eral weeks prior to our fair and he bad
other town. to nuke. Anyway we both
got on dotted lines. So, at lead, I have
the honor to hare dimovered him

"If anybody tell& you a carnival takes
a lot of money away from town, you just
tell him a carnival with 'corral hundred
People. mei...Pending St or $4 a day, will
also leave Dorn. money in town. Any
money George Leo. 'okra away with him
will be Mean money.

"I bare known Coors* Loos a long
time. I knew him when be wee rich
enough to buy anything he wonted. I
knew him when be wee so poor that if
Christma& turkeys were selling for 10
cents a piece he would not have had
money enough to pay far a healing
feather.

"Rich or poor, up or down. tondo and
George Loos is  genthonan. I

know, too, that before George Loon lay.
his old Noel bead down-whether it Do
on a pallet in  flat or on a pillow in a
(See Hareasseers Broadcast en nog, Se)

CONKLIN SHOWS
BUILDING FOR A BIGGER AND BETTER 1940
Now contracting Shows and Rides. Also interested in Out-
standing Attractions for the Canadian National Exhibition,
Toronto, August 23 -September 7.
Would also consider first-class Side Show Acts and Concession
Agents with ability.

1. W. CONKLIN
Shereme Hotel. Chicago, Nor. 24 to Dec. 8; thee P. 0. Box 31.

Hamilton, Ontario.

WANT LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS
 A Wee, Side MN*. i.e all wets?' or". vreloo 515 e"tol Ire euo, Om,n11 .ill
ki IlieweWee. two Sos owns* Voss. wad vi fruit and MArOMM mAotort A^,11 Much ISO.taros or wet Ms Nowt rot strewed

RUSSELL BROS.' CIRCUS
SMINAMM El Genial 0.511 It rail. woo 23 Cosi inn em theimi 25 Mewlw ale Twee.

Leonard Traubc

Thrill Talk
Who Origineted those terrific box-

offloe beams known loosely as motorized
dare -deed show& which bore been
mettles' up on the tracks In front of a
multitude of grand strands for to them
many spring -summer -fall semesters? We
don't know, so we're asking.

The thrillemie of which we speak Is the
typo which dates bock to about 1021.
It was years and years before that, to
be sure, that their forerunners made
hi/story and, while making it. merle a
couple of showman come out of the
bush teatime Into the fancy -dough
bracket. Those were the days of the
flying circuses to which the new and
as yet unpredictable birds on the wing
hatched from the nimble brains of the
Brothers Wright dominated the prften-
tatiOn. Around them upInthe-alr
garigets were thrown such typo/ of
salad dressing as motorcycle mem arid
auto pole wilts. which nerved Os 11115r
mentstion or extra added SatTriEtiOIL.
They were elm by way of thing the
customers n break by permitting them
to Mop craning their necks skyward
In order to level their eyes down to more
morsel pastures-the hose tracks.

It's the modern thrill unite on the
necks that we're concerned about at the
moment. in the lest 10 years or wo
close to three -score of these merchanta of
motor -mad menus have been presented
under different titles. The great majority
of them ham passed out of the Rectum
and only a mere halfdemen. more or We,
reenntrt a/ the top -motel 1111-sent-at, em
troupes of deliberate idelitriletiOn. It
probably Isn't important, except for the
eentlinentalists. but who first presented
the profeastonal heed -on csolitMon dons
on n track with no norchanlm Inserted.
with no troughlike necks to guide the
beast-ordets on their errand Of designed
destruction? We mean head -On., where
the drivers drove to the point of crash
and then Unloaded-provided they were
In good physical condition for the Dame,
which of course, they generally were.

Who first drove auto, up ramps? Did
breed jumps and trick drives? Crashed
thru walks of wood or glow or both with
mire What about rMlever end somer-
multing autos, built especially to with-
stand assault? And who ha. wrecked
more can than anyone Moe Iss s producer
of such delicately eontaired specs?

A new face at convention of National
Association of Amusement Parks. Pools
end Beaches In New York will be Ernest
Moberg, manager of Seas/de Iieldhts
park -Math. N. J. Mu to NAAPPII: He's
ready to beams a member. . . . Prank
Meyer. publisher of Mogi:fig- Barnum
program. Is beaded west and will atop
off In Chi to Mate the fairs-shoisrnen
powwows.. . Redo City's newestsky-
scraper, No. 101 will house the Ringling-
Barnum corporation office and timege
A. Elsintel. Inc., among other outdo:oases
who are ogling the spot in New York's
shifting address *ornery. . . . Felix
Adler. the clown, working on More dams

.Joe (Banality) Short goes back to
Wanamaket's for his liteenth arALSO
without tnterruption. . . . William It.
Ifted) Illeka. the former midway pitcher.
now with Mee Ribbon Elbows. eyed
the town for a couple days. SO
did Rose Hicks. . . Art town look.
like the world's strongest min In his
newest symphony of tightIltting Indigo.
. . . That was Elmer Ilanscomb of the
Crafts show on the West Cori. min -
piing hurdygurdlos. Mrs. H. along.. .
Pirst contest in Atlantic City's leo
hockey schedule was a charity frame.
Ducat. were bought with groceries in
Ben of cash. the Monads bring parsed
along to local charity ono for Thanks-
giving ampere for the needy. A swell
Mew. . . . Mike Bathes. of Benne-
earruthem. In town chewing Important
tat with George Hluuld. . . Arthur
letaker-LOckwood) Campfielera latest
gtft to Ten Pan Alley Is Tcottng renege t.
Renting Tonfoef.

As timely las tomatoes with salt ft
the Can/Wien Hatireial &exhibition's
broadside (and handsome It Is tool
announcing Its 1540 date*. Ti. earlylastianni s pegged around "the grim

shadow of war." with the exhibition
ready to -lake on  more forceful rote
to form the nttention of the public an
the national assets of Canada, on the
work and problems of agriculture. In.
duster. orlenoe. add the patriotic sere.
Ices." . . Lucky Lonsbee, he of the
Inillehips. worked at both the OCHE
and New York fairs with Mrs. L.. with
Buck Jones at the former, at MerTle
England in Plushir.g. . . . Al Mosso
King of Rolm 'a' Herds bury with clubs
and Schools. . . . And' Prank (Booker)
Wirth thought we had enough infitsenee
to persuade the office of which be Is
chief to permit him to extend his
Plowida stay is week. Now that Ise is
back on time. its knows what an egg
we laid in the Influence

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GRIM
PROBABLY three tinsels as many bands

an were toed In 1030 will be booked
o f fairs In toll. While not eery bond
booking of the peat season Ives a suc-
cess, fair men are of the opinion that
those whirls did not do as well as m
peeled failed to click became of the way
In which they were handled. They be-
lieve the fair -going public will "go foe"
them In a big Way if they Are property
presented. A tremendous Interest In
bands hoe been crested among fair men.
Not only the Beate fairs which se -
counted for moot of the 1959 season's
bookings. but the better comity Mtn as
well ore In the bends a new attraction
that can be counted on to boost attend-
ance. Thle Interest opens up a new
motet for many of the bands which
while not In the name class. are well
known end popular In certain secticau
For Instant., there are bands which con-
fine their activities to one or two States
end hare built up inviable record. In
mew particular territory. It Is logical
to assume that they mould be  good
bet for the (elm In the territory where
they aro known. And for the mealier
fates that cannot afford the higher prism
tusked by big name bands. these Use:
known outfita will be a good bet. Them
Ls no doubt that the State fere end
sown of the larger district fairs will
continuo to book big names for them
fairs have the attendance to justify the
larger expenditure. And profiting by the
mistakes of 1039 the bands will be pee.
rented In a mentier Shot doubtless will
greatly Increase their drawing power.

In the opitOota of es number of Dock-
ing office men to whom we have talked.
one mistake made this year war present-
ing the band. In front of grand Mends
for half -how concerts then moving
then, to the dance hells. They contend
It would be much better to omit the
concerts as many of the people in the
grand atand will my: "Weil, we have seen
Joe Much and Wool his band: why 60
to the dance balmy' Whether that is
true we can't my. No doubt some Ne-
ther experimentation will be needed to
determine the most satUfartory Method
of presentation.

MM. H. Kenneth Hoyt, Clone husband
Is  well-known bIg game bunter. has a
gorilla which she claims Is the large a
In captivity .toes the huge animal In tee
roe at Berlin died. Me.. Hoyt implored
he gorilla when it wets two months old

(See FROM CROSSROADS on pace 4.1.i

WANT
BARTLETT, TEXAS

Mom.- alb,. Coor0000loom FAIR Fr. A.A..
TIXAS STATE TOY FAIR AND XMAS
FESTIVAL, Slo OM Dom 6,1 MON, Om. AM
to Mo. bow. Maroc* ell. Were et Loss.roots) moo.. ottanionco LiewsoTaxa* TTTTT TOW 'AIR. OrolAtiL Thum

WANT GENERAL AGENT
Auer Cl Wet/ AND atltAIDLE

SAM LAWRENCE SHOWS
Ome 0, W. 230 We. Erd A.e. New York COI

MLOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
i.e Ike

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PRIMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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FULL -OATS
CARNIVAL

SHOW LETTERS Direct From the Lots
Johnny J. Jones
eemeoch

game, Go. Nina days ended Noma.
br- S. Georgia State Erposition.
Weather. estreinely cold. Suriness, good.

yareedingly cold se -ether thruout this
stand marred daily groesm to some ex -
tat, but additional three day. held up
the take and g-evo fair aseociatlon
urger percentage than Mat year. This
par show controlled and aid all oon-
case= space with the mode of opera-
tion renting Under *Mast Jur:edict/ma.

faeonible comment regarding the
occasio& was made by the fair man.
acemeett aa melt ea the press. Fair wax
evil publicised with much credit duo
Psel Conaway. publicity director. Fost.
roe deem, art. editectsh and radio
ireadesets were tendered show daily tin-
der hula guiding hand. Both dailies
went the Limit with space. Mrs. Rutter
Wren 'Mad the Order of Eastern Star
and as' presented with a diamond tang
carrying the ludgen uslitnia. Sirs. Minh
Ticesehmth, slater of Mrs. Rudy Jams.
w ired from Tampa for a wears TAM
 new station wagon watt purchased by
Manager I. Lawrence P11111443 to be Used
ter 0lrryIng different shop department
nen to and from the train. Visitors In -
Meted: Charles Sparta, Norman Y.
ClimbIles, manager of Greensboro (N.
C.) pair; Mr. and Mr.. J. S. Frankel.
Pen,scol. YAW: Mike Benton. president.
sod J. N. Armour. vice-prestelent At -
Imes Pair; Clime,* Underwood. Rayne11
!straw and George Golden, !loyal Jimmi-
e. earns, and Frank Minnick. Knoxville
?dr: Mr. and Mrs. bred Beckmann. W.
and Mrs. Tel Webb. Mr. and Mrs. Chattels
eicijougat, pevormann es timely Meows_

STARR DoDELLS.

Kam Expo
(r-Viasies ears)

dopier, N. C. Week ended October W.
Aus1710,71, Barnett County Far. Weather.
pad. Lisetness, good.

Spot proved an agreeable surprise. Its
a small cent. -ninety and no VW was held
last year. leading all to believe that
breaking even would be big money.
Link Dustier. wro done In the day. but
people turned out well at night. Ae 
Meet ctiersone mode sores money.
Weather. too. was Ideal. excepting Satur.
dry night when It turned cold. J. S.
Kato went to Georgia to purchase a
portanle skating rink. Its plans to re-
tail It and operate It during the winter.
IL. M. Kirby bought a new cm. Melt
Rack. of Medd of Mirth &thews. WeMad.

Leann KERN.

World of Fun
'resent baster. S. C. Week ended Noreen.

bre 4. Lae:Alien, Melts 'Port. Weather.
ool. Business, tad. Free pole.

e.eod, se toast Was fairly good for
anew. rides and tonceselone Morrie
bingo had an unusually good neck.
Mahn Meade were cool. patrons came out.
City *Mende co-operated. Many vide
sere ereiwneed with members a World
of Mirth Shows, who were at Ands,
Piir. Manager .1. A. Stealer purchased
 kiddie ride and aeroplane ride. Show.
Pan to winter In Greenville. 8. C.. again.
ea larger quarters here been obtained.

Were Made, S. C. Week ended October
Locartote West End shoirprosinds.

irratkes. fate. Bustateas. csottlent. Free
tote.

All wee up and ready on Sunday West
sfur  sheet run from Oreenctife. S. C.
17,17.41relf J. S. Stehle: was away on a
Namers trip mow of the week. Rides
are kept in good ;therm by Ride Minton.
teneent Whitey Davis. Barley Devine sod

hr.JMined with conorsalons. as did Fayhr. C. Burnett returned to his home
to Writ °reinvent.. 13. C. leereetery Vera
Met.hies popcorn stand chalked a bigseek.

°remeltle.41. C. Week enttnil October
Leos/fon. Pork Shoed. road. Greco-

rine Coast. Colored Pair. 1Veather. r.
lituftwer, good.

Ch:Mimes Day. Tuesday, slid County
ChtktroWit Day, Thursday. brought out
tool creeds. Manager Sabine Maned to'
termeh midway ng.in In 1940. Among
meters was J. T. Brown. Karl Bente

here and fielded two abow..
Merry-Daliound topped ride. for ttleEnt time. wills Perna Wbeel amend.
CouzitY ORStials co-operated.

R. annum

IlilderIrand's
enctiortmeLt

Nunfleeten beach, Calif. November
7.12. Leafless. opposite post °rice. ALL..
(gees, AM,101111 Lepton Poet. Weettem,
coot at night. leeriness, fair. Pay gate,
10 cents.

Shows med. a short Jump In here end
opened Inter days before the local Armen
Dee Day ativIttes. fettle business was
done until that day when show was ad.
vantageoully located In the heart Of
town at the break-up point of Um huge
parade. After the parade throne. poured
thru the gate and at the end of the day.
receipt:I showed patronage bad eh
the week from  total blank to adtalc
ono. Committee, beaded by Commanded
IL L. Grant. chief of pollee. 5150 town
constable Den Damsel. chief of conces-
sion committee. Co-operated. as did Bill
Donnelly. who bed cheese of policing
grsturide, Numerous &beset:Mc took al -
vantage of the proximity to a Meal beach
to go swimming. despite the add Water..
Among Llama enjoying a swain were NM.
and Mra. Zed McCann. Athletic Arena
owners and daughter. Carlene; Owner
0. IL Itilderbrabee /Many White and
wife. nose: sound technician J. Drearson
Mote and Harry Chernow. Terris Wheels
topped rides, with Merry -On -Bound
second. and Betty ?burnt:err. Rollo.

a steady dinermentr. Tex. Kidd Shows*
equipment and Jack Mode with Ms
calumny paraded with the Legion SMUT.
day ratierung. Legion oo-operated. Shown
folk arriving Iron. the North are daily
visitors. Rides with the Meow include
Swing. Yenta Wheel. Mix -Up. Kiddie
Autos and pony ride. allows are midget
show, Jack Bade and Co. Jack Rosie
Jr. is training hard with hi. trick ropes.
Mrs. Tree. Kidd Mere Iformlny in Waco,
Tex.. on business. II. IL ROWE.

Greater United
Boatmen, Ter_ Week ended October

Ateeptem, King Ant vital Xenon
Klub. Location, Matn stmt. Weather.
Doe. Diennus, good.

Date was sponsored by bits/new men
neva-Mere of King Keeton Klub and
Chamber of Commerce. Manager of Use
Chamber of Commerce and Roy L. Swift.
editor or The Rebsteens Beard, co-op.
mated- Since many show people are
wintering In Corpus CLAUD, much visit.
the a. done. Pete Drowsy has throe
ecru:eta:ohs. as tuts Joe ROOM. Johnson's
candled apples and Kotton Kandy Is
clicking. Proctor's elookeyland Joined
here and Billy Shatter is the tree attrac-
tion. Cook family with Little Dina.
rattlers Wiese and a winds of concessions

THAT WOMEN ate P,4101.0 Wear and bettor rotes In outdoor show DellaJr
is erideneed by ilia year's sue,. of Mrs. .Vas (Doris) Kinzer, (left) and Mrs.
Helen (Kite, Rankine, ugh Ruble & Cherry Reposition. a wolf of A.111120.
mem Corp. of America. The former Noccessfully handled the reptile show MP
PrOSOR. while Mete:, *Ma featuring her work to a menteltst. played ea tape,
ten: role In risanapernent of Nankrne's World's Pao Freaks attraction. Seth ore
area here eats pet puppies. Photo by Jack Dad.rwell.

plane third. Karl McKinley's Side Meow
topped the Merlin. and Fred Stewarrs
Temple of Mystery was second. K. K
Mates Baby Auto ride led the children'.
rides. Jimmy La Rue wee pieced In
charge Of the marquee entrance. Be.
enure of shoe.: proximity to Los Angelo.
there were numerous dotter.. including
Mr. and Mrs. BlemMe Phipps end 10 -day.
old baby: Mr. and Mrs. (Wage Van Dm
Hoff. Mackie Ford, Stanley 00e. Adam
That ertd safe. louts Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Riney. Lou Jetteueo, Earl Douglas
and wife. Mr. antt Mrs. Harry Mason,
Joe De Motichene. Mr. and Mee. Ben
Debby°. Harty Boyden and wife. and
Kneel Fisher. Stove Bernard returned
here and took up his dull.. 00 the
John Cardwell ommeasiocts. A. J. Dres-
cher added his carmainen for the winter.
Tommy Pierson. of Hoopla. called It a
day and rettarned to his home in los
Angel.. Karl McKinley will take mem
the management of Fred Stewart's
Temple of Mystery to Ft Monte. calif.

.10101 IL II013DAY.

Texan Kidd
heltvbeeo. Ter. Week ended Boreetber

11. Weather. bad. Bustwess. poor. Pay
pale.

Stand rA Anocelan lectern Peet mitt-
beition we. poor berm.e of cold
...ether end rain the last two days.
Shows tore down Saturday afternoon In

have born with It for the palls two wrens.
Bark McClanahan added lei. Pelleplette.
Buck Owens never nalasee getting open
on Monday torght. Lee Miles keeps the
front arch and Loop-ententee looking
good.

Bey City, Tex. Woes ended October
21. Location, Hoeston highway. Weather,
good. 13101,1[19. meellent.

With Wharton County ?Al! being held
23 miles distant, Owner J. George Loot

BY THE SHOWS'
OWN NEWS

REPRESENTATIVES

einem this town in preference to emend
emery and its. nineteen% wee good. se
attreetlota and concessions did a good
weer. buena.. Many roetillietv at tuu
Item. Show. Including Mts. Ftreatone
and Marvin Smith. wetted Monday night.
Carey Smith, publisher of The Dotty
Tribune, accompenled his newsboy. on
Monday ntglat, and praised the *bows.
Owner Loos was  guest at the Rotary
Club meeting Monday. Elmer Cohan
menage, of Giggle Alley and tint. Conan
sells tickets on front gate. Lova= Jar -
via hendlea the Kiddie Rid. for C. N.
(P09) Intl. shame semetary and super-
intendent, with Mrs. 11111 laminas the
ticket box. Mrs. leach te cook:110use
cattier nod Lennie Lilco hattelles the mall
and is The Billboard meet.

Navasota. Ten. Wert ended October
14. Auspices. Fire Department. Loca-
tion. one block from Mato street.
Weather. fah. except tiro nights. post-
%gen /all,.

With co-operation from Pita Chief R.
P. Ayr.. Secretary Don Lee and L. 0.
Wood, uennster, shows, ride. end coa-
t:endow did well until the last two days,
when cad weather prevailed. Mrs. Wit-
ham had the watchman; bingo arst rive
other coneeensions bens. Joe Williams is
manager of the bingo stand. The Dolly
Examiner was natal with space.

Sher -woe, Ten. Week ended *Mobs?
7. Auspices, Red Steer Battey Fade Ask,
elation. weather, geed. Business. good.

After tour good taint in Oklahoma. the
first one le Tease turned out gad. with
Previa. at Will Loehr. Of the fair board.
and 31enagee Prank Thompson. Chamber
of Commerce, co-operating. Charlie
Rowe and wife Joined here. Melee Staf-
fer. don -devil motorcycle rider, clicked.
and The Denison Daily Herald and The
Sherman Daily Democrat gave showy
plenty of spacer. Spot annourreetnenta
over Bretton KFIRV prior to opening by
President lealle and the writer end
elcktille by mrnete control horn the mid -
wily helped bunlnem FRAN-FC J. L

3000 BIXGO
lt...,. tie! 5 .ra et.a Waal l.
et. yia-tri n. .1...1. to pip, Pen
or In O. 7.11..ane nee seal
SA rant, 50; SO caeca, 54.00; 75 caret. Salt
100 awe.. 55.001160 14/44. ell: lt00 wee. [t
110 este.. Sure: .00 cad,. 11.50.
#504. $5.00 100.

.15e. 147errr. Crew Cal 04.7. Per
100, 51 .00.

3000 KEXO
Male II SO rots re 100 reel. nth. Plarrl la S...a. arc,.

en
op 501 4,an bald.

all card Per en el 100 Wild. talipane, Mee.
all mew M11 Tao. WA ere .6,11 weal
Reef., 0111 1.4 dlnalS-0 short. Sri 1. are all.

1.11/11T 117E10117. 1011/10 0A005.
Rlaelr alas. palel cant 0,-...a 1,e, re.
laaed or Cre-anlel_ 11.000.

ties
Ils7. me 100.

51.25 In MU et 1.000, 11 pia too. am.
markers. et.. 114e.
Atavealle 11.0. Sneed, awl titer . Meal
an. yew Pas sew crow ea r erealerrl.

Per .01* tre
kg rel.a.a

Ion W. 4314 P1.040.. 111
sotto Reerniserwelsra larva ern.

wer in 51440
I AO

ron....m. ea thew elaats.
Raw CAIN 511.61.ers, WO" /16.000 ler 1.11
Deal.Dear bear& al ma,s. w0 exar.0

rsorrs ar" gLi D.Ctjea..1.4
rerlIal dada, sex,...1 baut.1 4.1Irarr.

J. M. SIMMONS & CO.
se W. Jackson Chlra110

IS YOUR RESERVATION 11 ?
If Net - Send It NOW for the

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA
BANQUET AND BALL
TUESDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 5

In the Grand lifillrormi, Hotel Sherman, Chicago
TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE

Banquet Committee, Shownlen's League of America,

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago, III.
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Classified ,advertisements
COMMERCIAL

10C a Word
Minersam-3,200. CASH WITH COPY.

Eat in boil, r. trs. Ii. err..1n t. Juirreuxeurna eel ba
batentda sast to Wanted ...kw annyer h rtr.r.s sus nad. Va ow
ad, 0 -acted IS wt.) toy atutnuarents  ten. taw.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) TIIURSDAY
rink TIti. an .1.1.011($1i wKEICti 1INULL

Advertiser's Name and Address must

bo counted when figuring total
number of words in copy.

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS - MEN'S SUITS. My; PANTS. 57c:
Onalagt. IS.: Men's Overcoats, 73e; EKON'

Nor Ttlenentel. 524 Otlier bargains Catrica
free. ROOSEVELT MERCANTILE, 566-A Roam
wit ChIcsge.
AGENTS -3007F PROFIT NC GOLD.LIAll

Letters tor Store Wirocren, Free samatis
METALLIC CO.. 439 North Cis". Chicago.
AGENTS AND SALESMEN -WRITS US FOR IN-

forratton nn  tvand.new fat.sell.rw Isms.
ey.ry nnbn buyi them. For Infomation writ
11w REMARK hoc. CO-. Mot. P. 106 N. IllroaL
WM, Boiler. Ind.
ATTRITION. SUISCRIPTION SALISPSOPLI-

yeu work env el Rookies and north OP
bleurrn-Olean taw ....re for CeOrrositen.
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 538 S. Clark.
Chicago.
BARGAINS - DRE3111, 111e; SUITS. $11-50:

Gads. 50c: Saves. 15c_ Men./ the, lees
priced brEa.0 Ga.'s's,* free. FAIRMOUNT,
164-0 hsenrcie St.. New York_ eiag

SIG MONEY APPLYING Datum: ON AUTO -
rattles. Write litmedareAr fee particulars

and tee. Meredel. AMERICAN LETTER COM
PANT. Dept. 2D, N 1

DISTRIIIIJTORS. SALESMEN. PREMIUM MIN -
5500 profit on emit deal: some of our men

Notang Nem e5...c. to One deats  OW. Proven
fmt.selling Chostinas hats Becknho taritay
to preducert; fad1 craft on repeal orders.
Whig today for serial. and partioatars
GLIDER COMPANY. 3125 W. 49th Pleat. CM.
cage. 819,
DOOMS, Ida SUITS. $1.501 COATS. $0.;

Shen.. 154. Mans other low-priced beripains
Cetelogae tree. FAIRMOUNT. 162.8 Monroe
SI, Nr/w York. no25
EXOSININCED SUBSCRIPTION MIN WANTED

-Also Crew Mmagen. Attrarta club na-
LIS
tional nognires. (Mad propouLon.

033 Shukert Bldg, Karnes CRY. Mc
&tax

LORD'S PRAYER. TEN COMMANDMENTS.
Cructasion on Real Penn,a -

manta' en Good luck Cards, $4.50
Senors atartment, SOc. PIRKINS, 1109=
anat. Chicago.
WA-Erilliit AGENTS AND CREW MANAGERS

-full lima for new I ast-wihng $2.95 pot -
mum and 2 per often. Ruth 0.41111Ratirw to
DAVIES COMPANY. flex 119-L. Chedullt. Wash.

no25/.
./EONn--CAP AND HANNA MARLS PITCHER

out of wylk haat. Promo, and home use.
Sensors 25c KAPSIT CO.. Winona. Mom.
NO-KO-RODF BATTERY TERMINAL PRO-

tector.-Big whee everywhere, 50C Set. YeaCost
57 40 dean. Sample. 35e. NO.KOn

ROOS MPG. CO, 924 1.111... N. W.. Washing,
D C.

lEro-MOT SALIM* NOWt DEMOCRAT AND
Retabliain Scarf ans. 4 Mr_ 10c sellers.

$100. Tnel dol.. 3Sc. Sample, IOC Hurry.
SLACK DIAMOND PRESS. johntron City. III.
RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE NOVELTY.

Muscat, of Harms. Cent beiew 2e: sells fee
25e C. E. LOCKS, 7 Rio St.. Moult; New
Memos
SPARKLING TINSELED CHRISTMAS INCAS -

I1 -a 14". costs Sc; sells TSc. Watt Chad -
05 s money. smog* toe_ LOWY. S.R West
Broadway. New York no25*
YINSELLSO CHRISTMAS SIGNS GUARAig

tad fast semen at 2k. Assorted 15. 3100;
r$4 50 Sarretba, 10e. JOHNSON SIGN

i it HOS. Morristown. Tem. K

WHEAL TO WY AT WHOLESALE 500,000
Midge Pee Directory and her vs -noble

Inforemtion. MAYV/OOD D. PUBLISHERS, 1107
Broadway. New Yak_ del.
TI -7 WAYS TO MAKE MONTY IN HOME OR

04Ikat Om or.. of yaor own. Pull pa-
tio, ars lice ELITE, 214 Gard St., New Tort.

debt

( ANIMALS. BIRDS AND PETS

ARMAOILLO BASKETS, LAMPS. ETC. -THEY
df (erect and diems r.set. Also haw live

ArtniteRlips. Wr.te to our few Mhtrasterg
fa/stations. APILT ARMADILLO FARM. Com-
fort Tot. 616e
1.10P4i. LEOPARDS, MEANS. HYENAS, BLACK.

)ISm! Fox: Bleak. White, Red. Yellow Rac-
coons: Porcsolnet, Monkeys. DETROIT PIT
SNOT. 1936 M.0- gm Detroit.
pinery SNARLS-plAIGATORS. GILA MON-

Inns. Anvadillos. Agoutis, Monkeys. Cali-
/a...ea. Prain Dock Puma Cubs. Parrnsf,
Omas Pardue's, Racing Tenacank Guinea
Pies. ferrets, Rats. Mko. Wire OTTO MARTIN
LOCKS. New Birauniess. Tex.

WRIT FOR OUR CATALOGUE -IT COVERS
the An real KingJorn MIDAS BROS. Cr

WARD, INC., Oceansde. N. Y. Deaf create.
horn a 1 over the world. X

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

FOR SALE -LARGE ROLLER RINK ON PACIFIC
Cont. Pram, Iv. sanOment ard human do-

ing good business. 17.560 down, Wane.
term. Woutd sell business and notaprnall and
re. sou ft* property. BOX C-331. Billboard.
Cinerpoen, O.
MEN - WOMEN - WE HELP YOU EARN.

Over busmen. Dignified. No canyassIng.
Little or no Investment. Mutual anustance.
Tree nrcuters. PROFIT GUIDE SERVICE. 15E5
Broadway. Dept. 3038. New York_ dea
PITCHMENI $04.1CITORS1 MAKE ocegA

imam, with new Starnpam CUM? Sterna
Chocks. Plates. Fan. Cat aloe tree.
C. 111. HANSON. 303 W. Erie, Gni,: ,

C. COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only aevertImments et ewe morkInee

ccccc ted let publicatios In Ma. column
Machines of ccccc wanutHture and being
advertiser, over, in This billsond by

murmturors. distributors or lobban arty
not tr eihretlisell as "used" In The
baud.

A .."AMPLSTI STOCK OR RECONDITIONED
V attend Maslow Of all kite% at real bee

gains. Send for list. ASCO. 383 Ha...Thome
Ave_, Newark. N. I. 1.20x
A-1 PHONOGRAPHS WANTED -. SEESURG

Regal, are Cams and WurIlt cm 24 or 24.0.
* 5125.00. Creel bells WW, $25.00 emit,
balance over sot months. But refoedeoM
of fared. SOX C -33I. Ekstostd. CincInnaN,
BALLY BUMPS, $7.01,1g WATLING le DOUBLE

$2 tcrksViig!'s«,2.41$240,1,09:9 %°ZUs:
.0e Mills War Fatale, $17.02; OtAur$. Eric.i

r7L $10.00; Mills 251 Blue Front, Saul
13440. $3000; Dee.e 510.00; Around

the World. $7.00: Rally rby /samba. $5.00;
Golden VANN, $I5.00; 9111 Pmede. 00,KM Fes.funk 516.00: Lr,brry Bell Cam*, $20.00,
Prospector. $5.00- Bank Nee% $5.00; Stop wet
Co. $10.00  Sky High. $10.00: mot Cap, $5.00:
All Stars.

5
10.00; Parma Tout, SIODO. KPH

TraeY, $2 HIlWs, $1000; Ramble,

5,500 MIEN 89 ?turret. 'Newport,
COUNTER CAME BARGAINS - EXHIBIT 36

Garnet, $4.50: Yellow Percy Pack. $01.1::

CeZzestC"''VelfdraStr.15t:rait "
$0.50;;

$14.50_.i Oki Pertas.' Sa 50. sot-lowin f.
ks alt $3.50: Mateno,N, Turf Time. Sawn

Chao% Roil 21. Vide, III Tel Toe. Gad
Mtneand CeanYerdier. &Mb. 1.2-3 wad Fleshes*,
$19-50: Exhibit Rotary Merchandsers.es
101., $44_50: Blue Fronts, 529.50; Helen Bell,
S49.50. 50, deposit remand. SONIA /MUM -MINT CO., Oltalionut City. Oklaa
FOR SALE - MILLS HI DOT. SLICIITLY OSLO,

$30.03; Flees, $10.00: Daily Retell s.
$10,00; anal Rohn Hoods. 31000; Odd Nails
$1.7 50. 5011 cads. betaGe C. 0. D. HARRt
JOHNSON. Mittinall. S. D.
50It SALE - TOMES WED SANG.A.00IAS.

Excepticnal*/ Clean In sPaseranot and ma.
there.) oonc$Pon, $95.00 each. Crated.
KING PIN GAMES CO... 826 Mae% Kalamazoo.
Si ch.
IN THE BAG. $10.00; le NOT HANUT. $.5.001

IC and X Noe thwestern Machandiser. $600.
Litt. EASTERN. 350 Mutbeenr. Parverk. N. J.

1111041001 DERBY DAY. CONSOLE. FLAT TOP,
$24.50: Amine Deluxe IMO Coneade. 514.50.

Stables. $21.00: Lady Luck. I* 2 CO: Entry. wilt+
Booster Unit, $10.010; Golden Wheel. Clatak,
5004401m._ Henget. Carom. Sinvermecht, Blue
ard. $0 CO Mrcti, Cattr.eb 3.Way Com, $8.7S.
THE ATLAS. Wens, Minn.
MASTER 77, WO; WURLITZER BOWLING.

540.00: Radio Peanut, S3.00: Ole Diggers.
52000: INP.Int klenthentran. 335.00. LEO-
POLD, Bee 12, Devort, Com.
MIAMI. MAJOR, CHIEF. St. MOWS. HOOPS,

$15.00 each; ROMItts 1411y veva. _3.4..P.,e4M.B.tyt Meer. Buttrtv=t4r1;.
Peer. Carnival. Palm 5pIng. Odd Ball, Fiesta.
lightning. Nagel $930 sod: Re -dew. $7.50:
8,10, $14 SO. Free Garnet: Cu.' Club. $25.00:
Verlitta S6$ 50: Sicken,, 549.93: Isettortn.

$27.50 oak Smd deposit with
order. LEMON SPECIALTY CO.. 20 deed from,
311., PhIledefpNa, Pa.

MILLS -NICKEL. DIMS, QUARTER SLOT MA -
rhea. w. th Md..% 32003 oath; Groatchon

Zeeeyr. Cgenrete Reels Gum Machine, $7.50
rack. 0111111114, 09 Themes, Newport. R. I.

NEW TYPE FREI PLAY UNIT fOR MAURO
Rey Cans -Near need attention. Instal; on

location m 15 minus.. 32.00 cerailete. Cash
mitt ado.. VALLEY SPECIALTY CO.. 1065
'own, Rochester. N. Y.

$25.001 COLUMBIA, $25.00: MILLS
Sea* $25.00; Antorican Scale. 320.00; Pao

Seale, $20.00; Watling See. $35.00, Large
grSudo, S15-00: Wurlitsee P-10. $37.50:

4T1. $50.001 190. 312. $60.00: No. 616.
54500; Daly 24 Records. $150.00; Late 24
Records. $17500; Mills Clgreethe Machin,
550.00; Nation/11 9.Colionn Cigarette or Candy
Mahan, $1005: $rowlel-letzWre 4-Corma.
520.00; Columbia' Peanut Machine, Model 54,
34.00: Coney See Cron Morten& Hens reels.
S10001; Penny Packs. 55.00: MWIN'b loon Stele.
34500: Mara 1.2-3. 415.00; Min AnNeue.
515.00; Bally Burnssee. $7.50. OVRIEN.
Itures Newport, R. I.

ME ME FIRST - Pacts PACES. BAKERS
Pares, Pick.sPacks Mills Slots. 55.00.

CHARLES PITIES IP CO... New Redford, Mass.
0E2

SIND FOR LIST' Of SLOT MACHINES AND
Ocunter Games -An radets fa sale cheat,

A. 1.. KROPP. Toscasoosa. AI. del
WANT - te MERCURY. $14.00; SPARKS.

513.00; Large Base Levers. $10.00. State
condition, number TWO hawk ROO(PORT Noy -
NAY CO.. Rockport. Tea no25
WANT MID A. B. t. CHALLENGERS, MODEL

F Tweet Skills fee mall; a will en: E000
tredes on Cash and Ticket Model ON
Novelty and area Can, Mlahmes. Till -STATE
NOVELTY CO.. 141 S. Illeabelh. Wldxle, Kan.

re.25x
wustitrzta 24., $138.50; Ate. $67.50;

412. 54500; *sets 1-2-3. Automatic Re-
verse Rah, $29.50: Galloping Danin0e. $29.50.
COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford. IR.
YOUR 1540 POOL TABLE WILL BE WORTH

54 Once 1945. Lowe.) deceeciatim any
errammant &Y. nude. All slam. Fasy term.
Operators. distributors. write MAM,.INCILLS.
Knott:et. N. C. der?

3/4" BAL GUM. FACTORY FRESH. Ile BOX:
TAD. Shot, MOleet Chicly every Vernehong

Cu... AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Ple-srrant.
Newark. N. i, deTe
 aaaaa RC ORMS, BISSAU EACH I _2 RIGALS.

$170..00 each; 'I Crown. S175.013: 2 Rock-
Ola Monarchs. $145.00 each: I Wurlitme Model
SI- $60.01 All In A-1 conclitten. CARL
K ING, Elbeed, Ltd
10 GOTT1.1111 THREE-WAY GRIP. $9.00'

I 01111110Snem Cala 14 50; 5 Gun.,
Penny Targets. S6 .3o' S AST. F Model. $1 rsc.
3 Skill lumps, $17.50; 2 Hoops, 51200:3 Ad -
L eo Gum Belt. $3.50. Alf imadvints on lo -a
sons WA Careh taslootot C. a O. BOYER
VENDING co, 468 Joel St.. CEmoNsn.

LIKI NEW TWO -COLUMN le VENDERS,
57 92 each. Fottranty $10.50 each. BUM

Fr C0., INC., 679 Chasm, ch.oe, Ifs
500 le SNACKS THREE COMPARTMENT VEND-

los. like ncw. MHIPPed Palest ad.
luster for merdwahse compartment'. 511 05

7$1. mane. $IC 95 each. CO.
INC., 679 0,eara. Chem/

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS.
WARDROBE

Ao 'WHINE GOWNS, WRAPS. S2_00
Sheen. 50e up, Foes, Costumes. Mr yard

Changes, 11 .00. StNet Won, CONLEY. 310
W. 471h. New Yak
OVERCOATS - HIR COATS. ScOtri ORCHES-

tra Coats, Hocken. 52.00: Scenery Curtens.
3.000. Veemt CO.*. /made& $100.00, Co..
hewn. WALLACE, 2416 14 Halsted. °Mae*

FORMULAS

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Development. Howes? Guaranteed Formulas.

Orr:goat eatareg Nee. haon,ral poem GIB -
SON LABORATORY. Chemists. OH.1142
Sonnysicle Cheeps If
THAXIFORI.WLAS FOR PERFECT PROD

tact* Ateurate 'nerves sawed Ileu..ttr.7
rewards Catalog *rm. Y. THAXLY CO..
wasniraton, D. C. dr, IC-.

1 FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND

AUTOMATIC RAS aaaaa PITCHING MACHINE
-Com.-ane aid

ehant In perfect cord, Cott I WC , tst
$4C0.00 Haas It. MellASTIR. 315 Sdall Ava.
Csarnate,

GOODS

CARAMELCORN OUTFITS -COPPER KITTLE%F,., gm.", Powers, ell-obctrics. Bunn
ere Tee+, Slane". PflOrtnie Kettles. Formulas
free. NORTHSIDE CO.. Ircianola. Iowa
111M WARDROBE TRUNK -COWBOY -COW.

esti Costumes complate. Wmtern CyCktrane
SeR ell or part. Weirdo 9.2745. FOSSES.
113-13 Mantic Ave.. Melevend 11111. L. I., N. I,
PEEPHOLE REDUCING LENSES -DIVES FULL
Co.vision in wrall mteat Mermen 6,5 trete,

.,. a wide angle of Slew. Only $1 00 INS.
ro,rey, CHICAGO SALVAGE. 509 S. State 57,
Chien. no25at

1 FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND )
(.._ SHOW PROPERTY

FOR .SALE -THIRTY-FOOT "FLYING moo-
Merty-CoRound. at» liac,nrs Power Wt.

Alma In geed condign.. Write to ALVA
MERRIAM. Gltdrs
FOR SALE - PORTABLE ROLLER RINK. COM.

pisrs, 5Cbr120 It. orgLan tor oats* We.
Other intone. CEO. MtDONALD. Dana, An.
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS FOR SALE OR

Lease -Ono now cooranNi In South. MILD.
Tell City, Ind.

( HELP WANTED

IBAUTIPUL °ANGEL AND NIGHT CLUB -
Want praEntartanora, rrentago a oBbas' ter

sale or Bata. MIS. WALTER L MAIN.
Geneva 0.
P1RST TRUMPET AND TENOR -OPENING NO.

amber 22. Moor co, Cid Vocalist awl
rnxath Tenor tater. Wire or write SACK MON
ORCHESTRA. Boo C-334. The billboard. C....Oe-
n/1U. 0
NIGHT CLUB ACTS -HAVE SEVERAL WEEKS'

wont Stave lowed Miaty. TOM AND
MICKEY HARRIS, Cue Swirrer. n Hole. Sr Pet.nt-
burg. Pa.
WANT !EXPERIENCED BOOKING AGENT WITH

Ca -For ha eh-c,au magician. Schooir.
churches. etc. Sirxght Claryto right roar.

BOX 84. Detleft. 0.
WANT GOOD PIDDLE AND GUITAR PLASM

-DouVe sIeging. hkrn-union. Cowboy freit
and Shorty, rawer. CHIEF GRAY (05.
Latrobe. Pa.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS
CATALOGUE OP MINDREADING - MENTAL-

/mi. 5crte Effects, Mame Hot...6.0. kn-
eed; Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals. Lucky
Pieces. Palmistry. GraPhoSorr Chats, Oak,
Wholesale priors. World's Urged Hat .
156-oatte els/Prated cataNeue
ENTERPRISES, Nelson Side:. 6.310ncesso. Nr"

.no25

DICE, CARDS. INKS. STRIPPERS AND BOOKS
or the latest arose. Literature free.

VINE. HILL Cy CO., Oat. D. Swenten, O.
FREE -NEW 220 -PAGE PICTORIAL CATALOG.

Latent Tricks_ fine Magical Apparatus, Saks
Vert linlea.nt Swans Logo Pock, promPt
duornents KANURS. 1309 Walnut St, Pint -
salutes, Pa
LANCE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

2 MAX HOLDEN. 720 W. 424 Se
de%

5e , New
Yak City
PINXY-STRICTLY PROUSPONAL PlIPPITS.

Ventrilentural Figures, Notch and Isle end
Marionettes. PINKY. 1261 North WeNe
Chicago. lihntrated frtalker trot.

CMISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL RATES FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Trate, Meadows Gantt, Dania, Oa.. gnen

Ho. I, near Mane. Eleatitiful Mode tram near
CetanL. no25s

M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS

NOTICE
No., and et.toiay advsrtIstronds of In-

to reschhovenc.. will be fennel In

for
It.

t.thrr
clisteure's new dilw dopaIment Leek

-17reatalcal Silent" in the Inks
on rasa 3.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY HEW
Year C in, --as Carols and Nee

Nkrue Yea Centeinnn 'tack- amhldnea
too core, $3.00 WALDO FIEld, Box 524.
Cincinnati.
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ASTONISHING BARGAINS - IBMS& SOUND
Pro...Oars- $14500. Temp Fmiory

cit.:med. Film rented. Sold. $5 CO. $7.50 reel.
NO. 021.1 STATE rtetArat. Prirsburith. P.
ATTINTION-SHOW TALKIES. THILATRELESS

Communiriet Sound Eolocennsi. Weekly
Programs rented. ROSI40N .tat. Theatr.,
Pittsburg's. Pa, or 107 South Cont.C Memphis.

ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS - 16MM. VICTOR
Factory Rations Sand ProSectors. S125.00 up;

Wroleme. Conedios. Cartoons. Features, Com-
ctc4 Proillmvs. $400 Re44 up. SOUTHIRIE
VISUAL. Boir 2404. Merwhis. Tern,
SARCASMS IN USED PROJECTION MACHINES.

Opera Chairs. Screens. Spotlight.. Stow-
re.icons. me. Ph:hectors reroarod. Cat

hee. MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.. 1518 S.
Wabeelh. Chluglo. 6.9x
ROADSHOW M11141 PLATING CATHOLIC

Schocas-Buy 35MM. or 16MIA. Prints of
St. Anthony of Pock.. Price remand: M.
IDEAL. 28 C. Eighth Se_ Chicago, lit. deg

1144M. FILMS -RENT, SALE. IXCIHANGS.
Silent.Sownel. Convoke,' ffoirnIal library. Fres

OVIIC1141:32g,lirwrssg;736'.?:tirmtAR.
ne25.

TIMM. 7 -REEL PICTURE, .-GUILTY PARENTS:.
22' Vahan. forty Stills aid Paper

Coed uondtbrL ROMMtable. JACK RATIRINK.
57 $ Madsen, Medic Ala.
SSMIA. PORTABIS PROFESSIONAL TALKIE

Chesep--Send foe I 02Csege catalog
Worldrs Largest house. S. 0. S. CINEMA SUP -
KY CORP.. New York.
ISMM.-16MM. SOUND ON FILM eXPLOITA.

am Specials and Medicate -Also Selig kr..
(*ARV.. OTTO IMARSAGH, 630 9th Ave-.
Now Yak City. del

( PARTNERS WANTED )
WANT PARTNIX FOR INDOOR MUSEUM -

Mint hem At Curbs...4s I Nrve 4 Acts.
TAYLOR. 22 Station St.. Indians. Pa.

PERSONALS

A REAL 1940 PRESS CARD. 256-1SIGNIO
-d woatered nano t Arporroit

Pa1.4. 15e. 1-PRESS.4T431 Washinoton s«.
iM Maas.

N OTICE, RUBEN RAT -WIRE B. O. GULIATT.
Ally.. 709 (whore* 134g  Nashville, Tom

year vdiereatemts irranechately.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

DELUXE PHOTO STUDIO -MARK Er HULLER.
dodo used 3 months; Coorster, frac" c

Con.Full omornsent. M. C. KIRK, Tra.ler
Per Bradenton, Fci

IEEE - 1940 DIRECT -POSITIVE CATALOG.
ewe off the p.m. unth biggest stock of
. omen" to 4.1oe-d.rne Operators In the

eoe,ry. Write for yearn nowt MARKS Cr
(TILLER. INC.. Dept. 11C33. Rechesece, N. Y.

no25x
I4ANLEY metwoLA. me -CUTS ANY LENGTH

fleducer.Entarger. P3.5 enlarges to
6.10 Visualiser. Coen ereNlyystocked, marry
 aters ires.ded. $150.00. UMW!, 721 Chose-
n... Evan...Mo. Ind.
SOILS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS (ACM

and two Free Cob/gement Canons, 25C.
Ite,..nrs. 2c *ads: 100 or mons, IC. SUMMERS'
STUDIO. Unionville. MO. delebt

( SALESMEN WANTED
CHRISTMAS 2141[GS DOLLAR BOX ASSORT-

-os as Sow at 2SclWpinWs.Holiday Goods, CAMS -
Mrs, Wreath,.

Goods,
Catalog beet ELMO. 440 FL Wel* nolt
MAGAZINE - BOOK 14134..wHallES THE HEW

Mel Vtra have beton waiting foe. W. WO
itseantos our $2.60 and 53.90 deals to be thw
erratest makers ti the CHM. Wets ler
Motif PUIBLI ME CIRCULATION SERVICE
INC.. Omst. BB, 407 S. Dearborn, ChiChl..
SALESMEN - AMERICA, FINEST SIDELINE.

409 ceentnission daily. 725 fast.seelmg ro-
oms dams. (wry drunem. use. and motto/ hen.

ossemmont now or ever. Sales portfolio Into.
WILLEM. 21 30 Cladys. Dept. RA. OWMP.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
EYE DROPS - LIKE NEWS OVER 300 DE

1.. from 510 to 525. aMordew to sIXO.
Weillm. SCENIC STUDIOS. Columbus. 0.
FOR MUSEUMS. STORt SHOWS--ATT1tACT1Vg

Pictorial .. 50.48 inch.
5.2.50. NitLIAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S.
nested M.. Chicago. .131/2x

( TENTS -SECOND-HAND )
SEVERAL GOOD AS NEW TENT BARGAINS -

2'.12111, 20.301s. 2TohYs.
40"460.s. 4cr.so% 40t1100.9.r30Ces Slate site. Many with Inquiry.

SMITH TENTS, Auburn. N. Y. dISCo.

Shotu-FaMillY.-.Aibum

LINE-UPS of two trapeze acts, Siegrist-Silbon and Charles Sicgrist
troupes on the Barnum Cr Bailey Circus. season of 1915. are shown in the
above picture. Left to right: Torn Beckman. catcher, and Toby Thomas,
leaner, Charles Slegrist Troupe: Mrs. Edward Silbon, catcher. and Oscar
Jordan. leaper, Siegrist-Silbon Troupe; Edythe Siegrist, catcher, Chattel
Siegrist Troupe: Chad Werra, catcher: Marion Bordner. Teepee: Eddie Salton.
',sr.,: Helen Bordner, leapt,: George LeClaire, Emily Silbon now
Mrs. Hedder/, catcher, and Enrico Diaz, leaner. Siegrist-Silbon Troupe:
Florence Warren !now Mrs. Harry Hill, of Sarasota, Fla.,. leaper, and
Charles Siegrist. reaper, Charles Siegrist Troupe: Clara Crow, leaver: Toro
Siegrist. catcher, and 'Monier Silbon, leaper. Siegrist-Silbon Troupe, Eddie
Silbon and Toto Siegrist. the latter deceased. managed the Slegrist-Silbon
Troupe. Marlon Bordner is now the wife of George Smith, manager of the
Ringfing-Barnum circus. Chad Weft.. Helen Bordner and Toro Siegrist ere
dead.

The filtiboard Invites it, reader. Co mibmit photos takers from IS to
20 year. e90. U Cs at:Keit:11y requested that prollurea be CLEAR aid that
they be dsoCOMportled rah complete deacelptlhe data Grotty photos are
preferred, but Irk-tures of Indlofdlidle echo are STILE LIVING still be
srelcoMed- They will be returned If so dealfed, AdArera Shahs Patniiit
album Editor, The ltiltbnerd. 33-27 Opera place, CfncInnett. 0,

USED TINTS-10AL 12.19, 14.24. 20230.
nob,. 30.45, 30k50 4e450, SOcSO. KERR

CO.. 11154 C..ramS Ave.. Clocno

( THEATRICAL PRINTING
ORCHESTRAS. SHOW PEOPLE - PERSONAL

Chosen,. Cards as low as 2c each. Arse
Christmas Letterheads. Send for temples.
RICCS PR1SS. Vevey. Ind.
SAVE ON COMMIS 2.300 4.9. 53.3*:

5.000. 55.36: 2.500 6x9. 55.40; 5.000. 55.78.
Assorted colors. 5011 deposit. GARRARD
PAINTING CO.. Lancasem. Ky. deg
WINDOW CARDS -14.32, ONE COLOR. 100.

$250. 5011 &gene, balance C. 0. D . due
nipe:Wig &moos. IBC ULU. PREM. Winton.

Pena.
WINDOW CAKOS.-14.22^. 2 -COLORS INK.

100, 52.95: Burnoentrtm. SSG 6.20", 52.25:
5295: Handbalt. LOC* Coe0. 52.75.

SOLLIDAYS, Knox. Ind.

( WANTED TO BUY
./1

CASH FOR SLIGHTLY USED. ORA.
mats, Tent-Aosirooimatosy %sof...1, att or

without am.morles. Almi Teeter tow carry
memo LEWIS ROTHSTIEN. care Bilernore
NINO. Atlanta, Ga.

CASH PAID FOR USED MOTORDRIVIN
Shnotee Cranny -Stec memo/at/woes make.

core hon. doornbcos THE CHAMPLAIN
TRANSPORTATION CO., Bintrigton, VI.

LATE MODEL CHESTER POLLARD BALLOON
Ramo. Unite -New style wawa,: also Waite.

Whoorla Came_ TWIOC. Care Murmirat
Trailer Park, Tanya. Fla. de.

LATE MOOSE PORTABLE EIGHT -CAR WHIP -
Lau cars and hackers. Muss be gOod tan.

elision. Bargain for tali. BOX C.322. Bill.
board, Cinonnatl.

VSED MUTOSCOMS-WITHOUT PEELS. BASES
or <kw,/ cards. Working cerwaton any

quantity If chum CHARLES SAUNDERS. 56
Maras, San Pramitco, Ca:./.

WANT TO BUT ...TRICK BICYCLE. LOWEST
Obbe. croubton, dm...sorra (26- wane,

CEO. INNIS, 54 N. Fitzhugh St.. Rochester.
N. Y. del
WANTED TO BUY -TILT -A -WHIRL ALSO

waor Free Arts tor fone and bey, 1940.
HOWARD AMUSEMENT CO., Howard S. D.

de2

WE BUY. SILL. ESICHANGIE CANDY FLOSS
1.409nes. COrMoPeCes. Con Ovens; other

similar ecraientenl. ROADMANS WIDE.
3144-5. Madison Aye. Toledo, 0
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

ELEVEN - PIECE ENTER-
f.e.ng Stage and Dane. Orchestra..

10.410n. Fine orbscriwnt. Floor show to
dr.

.e,

enc. Preto central sourhun stare,
club manager, write. BOX C-333, Billboard.
OncinnatI.,
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RO OOOOO . 111 W. 114th St.. New Wok City.
del
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AT LIBERTY - TENOR SAX. CLARINET.
Way good kin.. mad, Co.. go. Exporlenced

in all limas. 'Awn. PAUL KRUGER, OrdwaL

DIXIELAND TROMBONE -FINE TONE, RANCE.
take.eff Re ad welt. Doubt. Trumprt.

iwtured Singe, Phrlee location with reliable
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rink orroraece oho night dub and
Sweet and hong Deere change of been
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Additional Ads Under This Classification
Will U. Found en the Noot Page.
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BANQUET CHANGED
(Continued (rose page 401

ntght of February 10 anal to make the
annual  Valentine Party Instead. Meet-
ing wag prenided owe by President John
Francis. Secretary !rends L. Deane and
Treo*sirer Leo Sang. Decision waa
reached became brother ahowmen In
Kansas City. Mo. heart of America
Showitien'a Club. ere bolding their An-
nual banquet on New Year's roe and
member. wish to avoid  conflict.

Club went on record as giving Its
wholehearted snippier. to the }MSC ben-
nuet and a number of those present
n.fied intention of attending the OTSWIt.
An °Winans:Ms feature of the meeting
sea epsemito brotherly feeling that pre.
ratted when the matter of the banquet
and 0.11 0100 Wont It up. All voted to
tend soltel nrimort to the brother show
men I n Itanme City.

Treaminer report mosso Um club to

excellent Inuncial standing. New mem-
111(., elected were; Walter Hate and Den-
ny Ilinonles Brow' db.... H. W.
Smith, Greater IhrposiUon Shorn and
Fred Burrell. Burrell a Rust Shower.
Unitise.. who paid their 1040 duns were:
L. E. (Eddie) Roth, Z. W. 'Nearer. Abner
K. Kline. Johnny Hoffman and Arthur
OtiskimU. Among thane filled upon for
remarks by U.S president were Tben W.
Allen. Barney William& /ferry Moose.
Noble C. Palely. Kinn Sehanbereer,
Cherie* T. Goes and Walter Hale.

SIIEESLEY CLOSES
(Continued 009r 401before ohm. cloned ?weenie of her

rootiter's Innen. Mr. Pounds, show sec-
retary. wUl Join her as aeon as he te able
(0 lee.. flinty Moore went al/1t by
plane in the intereot of hie other Muse.
tacos, but has retnrised to quarters sod
0.111 remain here until he Boa lo the
Chicago nmetings Floyd Newell, pub-
licity director. lett for the North Dame-
distely after dosing.

Jack Bimorra. testing:meter. went to his
Ilea er in Sarasota, Ina. Dole Pickett.
cashier of PoLOstie Cafe. also went to
Plaids. Mr. and Mrs. Birdsey went to
Cedar Keys. F.A.. where their bon Ls in
e ellool_ Trio.. who will rernetn here are
John D. flbeealey and family: Ward
eliads Dunbar. The 81110oor4 agent and
mall man; Mr. and Mel. Bob Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Ketring. Mr. and 1Int. William Zerdnni.
Dr. and Mn,. Fisher. AI and Mrs- Renton.
Dinty and Mrs. Mow. and Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. 14.y.

Capt. John M. Shreoloy Add John D.
Elnicaley will Nose quarters soon on a
businem trip and then will go to the
Chicago meetings. Charles M fihrealey
went to hie home In itarrisburg. , for
the winter. All ear. are .1.01-01 here on
the Murourt Patine Railway tracks and
quarter errangement were made with
Use Chamber of Commerce by Welts=
Eggers.

MOTOR CITY SHOWS
(Continued from pave 40)

State and %Waned with cetebratIon and
home-comIng dates. Several Wes proved
winners far 1t ts bald.

Moat of the personnel has been ten
engaged toe 1940. Preparing for next
season. Manager Beretta her contracted
for three new trailers and tractor.. Re -
panting of the woven show -owned ridtw
and building of at. new &bows will get
under way stout December 1, under di-
rection of Horeits. At the closing Mend
Mr. and WS. Horsetta tendered the per-
petual  fisrewen party. Some of UN
0110010eTS left for their borne& while orb -
(r honied south to Join other organiza-
tions_

After  business and Smear° trip to
New York Owner and Mrs_ ltorwlta .111
return to the Hotel Detroiter for winter.
Clement Agent Bob Braman 011 be hem
for  few weeks before piing to Florida
with his family until January 1. ite willbe in *dream or the shows again in
1940. Harvey Moe) Arlington .111 risit
friends In Michigan foe o month before
joining his brother In Illinol., where tie
plans to remain until about February 1.
He then will return to quarter* to saner
Iforelte In getting reedy for next season.
Organisation oompleted its tour on Oc-
tober 1.

EDWARDS TO DIRECT
(Confirmed from page 40)

business activities for 1940. A cmpore-
tIon cbarter was granted by the imerrtery
of suite and filed In Bibb Superior Court
hers recently. nuking Edwards heed of
Eastern AMIONOWILS, Inc.

Other Incorporators are given M Mira
VInglnia Young Edward.. Herbert SE.
TI1.0111.400. PONS P. Edwards and Paul 14.
Conaway. Thompson was WAIIA20T Of
ESIPPON' unit on Mt Lewis Shows and
later John H. Marks Shoes this sienems.
Conaway In Edwards' local attorney.
Charter authorize* the oorporatIon to
reignite la 'baying, telling. bolding.
renting. Jeastng, operating and martegtng
O 11 type' sod Mons of show property. in-
ch:ding riding derioes and tents.

Edwards hag operated Mimes on the'
Jones midway ninny Tram and before
that operated a show with Rubin At
Cherry ExpeoltIon. New firm will have
at but four units on the road In 1040.
It wag and.

SLA BANQUET
(Continued from pope 40)

hare sirearly placed Ordeal for tickets.
e nd every day mice additions to the Het -
Chicago radio Marione are co-operating
Meth the league. as they hate done for

veral year& and atoning nest Wee*
announcements of lb. banquet end hall

*111 be heard daily 011 the air,
Manager Frank Bering. of the Hoyt

Sherman. IA <o-operoting with the knits.
end submitted a dinner menu 1.12a1
0111f. 10 meet with general lipprors1
Grand ballroom will be beautifully
decorated and mating arrangement. are
ouch that everyone will have an excellent
Mew. Al Ecosoion. program corn:intim
chairman. has Um insane program well
u nder Way 0044 In another week It will
be In the printer*. bands. Badgers 111111
nwervntion committee, tinder chairman
8. T. .1(.1.211. will bare a registration
booth in the lobby of the hotel when
Anon men may register and obtain In
formation. Edweird A. Hock. tickets and
onertrittons chairman. ways the demand
for table. Is heavy and thaw who plan
to intend should MATO ratervations at
once. M. J. Dordan h. plans for an
Impress.* memorial merle. in the Hal
Mahan's.

Week starting Saturday. December 2.
will be a full MO, schedule Of erenis
being: December 2, prmident's party
lents* none; Docember 3. annual
memorial ReTTICT In Bel Tabartn. Hine
Sharma& I phi; December 4. annual
meeting and election of officers of the
league; December 4. 0 and O. eeselettui of
MONICA'S ONTOWIN Association; Decent.
bee & league banquet and ball. In Hotel
Itherrinan; Dootcaber B and ft annual
meeting of International Association of
Fairs and Execialtione; Deotonber 7, in
stallatIon of onteere of Showmen's
League.

FIJZZFI L TOUR ENDS
(Continued from pdpe 40)

many Improvements, Including coeutrue-
non of a new corn game end midway
Cafe. Will be made. Prank Stone iciU
lin charge of blinding conceakions Mr.
and Mrs Caoldatone 4111 remain et
home In Hot awing& Ark, until March
1. W. J. Dunne end Leonard Hand
again have oontraeted for their home on
Lake Hamilton. Not Springs They re-
port a swell mama with UAW Mons
Side Show. Mr, and atra. Jimmie Stepina
and daughter will go to llot Span"
where he will operate A moving pieta.

Mr. and Mr., T. Neal will aoJourn
In Hot fiprtngs. as .111 Mr. and Mrs. Al
/ALAI arid Mr. and Mrs. John Ocesulia.
and Mr. and lam Pat Rahn.

Jack sod Ida Doran went to Gulfport.
Mb., where Jack wort. Mr. and Mut
George Ifelomn will remain In Little Rock
e nd operate a cafe. Mr. and Mrs. untold
Browning. Loop-o-Plarse owner; loft
for their home In Rockwell City, la. Mr.
and Mrs. Whine Richard. went to Cord.
well. Mo.. while R. B. Croner left for
Loa Angeles. 400 and unnve Kahn Went
to Arkadelphia., and Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Pratt. oho had  goad man's. with their
pop-oorn Mends. went to their home in
Hot Borings. C. 0. Stewart. electrician.
left for his home in Joplin, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Allen, parent' CC
Mrs. T. A. rumen. gave e Rek0111e home
party to all mernbom At qt.: tota.
froihmenta of all Mods were mind.
Mew Purnell will act ea secretory at
quarter a,

KAUS SHOWS CLOSE
(COnlinned from pow 40)

quartets. J. E. Kays opened his beide.
purchased Misting rink on Armistice fisy
in New nern. ilusities Manager Cleo..
Whitehead plane to attend the (oar meet-
ings ben.. he and Mrs. Whiteht.d go
to iltarni. Fla.. for a vacation. Otto,
irlorida Iseationare will IN Mr. and
0. 0, Davie and Mr. and Mrs. 1447_ M1-
Wethy. 8arisote: Mr. mid Mrs. Al K.IMel
Miami. and Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Vail
Mr. and Mrs- Bud Owen and Mr. ant
Mrs. Harold Smith

James Kane and fl. M. Kirby hale
framed a more show and will open in
fialtlenore about December 1. Mr. .lid
Mra. Ctaretsce Overman seal be In Int-
Ahern City. N, C-. and Willie LTG. la
Bt. Louis. Tern Pereira wrist to Phila-
delphia. mid Jack Golden and Paul Buyer

Pittaburgli- Fred Bcott. Hiartem
Broadmste0 sill play night club.. LNNT
Kern. after a short recation In Chizal?.
sill return to his home In Tamps. !SL

11E111 CLOSES
(Continued lirom past 40)

Fs:intone will Molt 4001 111011.,T in An.
gust& Om- and then to Ronda for
brief vacation. before Martina as a book-
Ing trip.

Omer L. J. Beth Is getting ht' sbopi
ready for building, repairing and paint"
Mar, Deck Dasulekef operowl  grill In
Dinning/um and reports business okeb.

Johnny Citamportnre went to MIlledir*
el... to see DOWN And John Jr

H. D. Elder joined Jack Weretlawk Rand
AP NNW ONITCLOt.
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Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(Communications to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.1

H -M Circus Big
At Balto; 1940
Date Is Signed

itALTDAORE. Nov. 18. - Estimated
melt of 815)303 was made by Bound
ghlino Temple, monitor of Hamld-1,tor-
loa Clem In Fifth Regiment Armory
beer on November 0.11. Wow was the

gist sponsored by local Shriner. In aim
year. and appeered in three rings, drew.
tog 06.030 paid admissions at 40 centa
emend and 75 cents for reserved man.
Perfect weather helped the gate. That
Malta were satisfactory sea Indicated
by tbe re-signing of the chow for next
year.

Daily matinem were given In addition
to a Saturday morning performance.
tossed by a local concern. Capacity
sight cemedis taxed factlitirs of the Ar-
mory, which aerate 0.010. snore than 2.000
Standing on Friday night and a crowd
no cream of 3.000 being turned from
dorm. Underprivileged children were
meta of the manserenent on one day.

A. A. DUrt.th handled press and ob-
tained liberal apace in ne
Co-operation from 11,1,1:170 ,f1=

andA4.

mote promotional work wan done by
Jakob If, Hughes nialne officials in -
doted It Elmer LemanIL, potentate, and
J inn CarteII. general chairman. Ed
/Mary handled Molten Baltimore Con -
mania Co. had the food ooneetaion.
%Ware many of Whom were entertained
to General Director Bob Morton. In-
tended Mr. and 14111. George A. Hamid
and daughter. Zyne. and meridiem of the
Orem Pam' Amociation. including Mel-
ee A ffildreth. Dr. Mann and Ed EL

Procrata ran two and one-half houn
er..4 Included Mira Harlot and Maine.
ford Jr.. equestrians: Captain Belt'e'd
honeII Pony and Elephant; Santa Davis
and Bob. cloud -awing and single trap:
NM Valentine. aerial web: Ortega. bal
&acing chair Kinko. contortion clown:
Al Cheintro and Captain Herold% pontes:
Eiorty Plenum. Danny Mitchell. BLIly
Rice. Jo* Davidson. Scamet Kedy and
Prank Florence and Company. clowns:
S can and Babe. Orton and Roswell Duo.Moor: Pleeentel and illee-Davielson
the. comedy aerobe/1a: Yokota. comedy
ban ConchRe, aerialist; We. Clyde
Ilona% tat act; rive Cacena. serial acro.
beta Mearrea Valentine and Dime Wilson.
amele grind; Rose Heine; Captain
Thera Beals; Cbriety'a and Captain Be-
ima High -School Roma: Was Hanne-
feed. Comedy camel; Jean Keno and
Blinn Christy. elephants: Reynolds'
Skstenn Amencan Eagles. tight ware;
Weld Christy's Liberty Horsed: Weida
and Peat and Solt and Bolt. perch pole:Pak and Conchae, sbotader perch:
Hamm Lair and Company: Ocorge Han -
netted and Company. equestriana: Ply -lee &bee end Plying Harolds. Joeharhr dtreeted the band.

Pail ist Planta' Arctic Oleic frown
alio act, presented by Howard Y. Baty
and managed by Bob Lee, glossed welL

Advance Sale Aide Success
Of Schenectady Elks' Show

SCHENIZTADT, N. Y.. Nov. le-Hefty
slice wale Insured succem of the Elks.Cara, a -nab opened a Ixday engage -
Sent on November 13 to a light matinee

r night ernad in the Armory here,
rankled J. It. Maltoy, who presented deg and Pony act Show we.. promoted
"l DIM, Karen and Dick Dillon.
aaAaaame others on the bill were Bob

etOil* Tfonlan Avrton Troupe. teeter--era and wire: Barney and Jimmy
An'awn: Severe Johnson and hie Midget
Menlo; Ciapt. Billy Belt.' Lions: Poodleswane -Wald. riding and whip -cracking

Napery Dsrucli.

[indoors fn the Hoorn by Billy Pope.
la  feature of the Clean.. Department
title lethe--doeiet fail to read It.

Stellar Acid Divide Bill
At Legion's Boston Circus

BOSTON. Nov. 18. --Lucky Trier and
his Hell Drivers. headliner* the first five
days of a 10 -day thrill show and circus
In Boston Oradell. *Petted November 14
under apernorthip of National Conven-
tion Corp. of the American Legion.
(Morin A. forbid la furnishing &time-
tiom. On the bin with Teter are Five
Arkin Wallendaa Wocaftard'e Dosch -
Want& and Deennati Aruba

Lent five day* well feature Clyde Beatty
and Ma Animals and those appearing
with Teter and the Hanneforen Christy.
Jean Evens, Heroldat Zephanta. Harriet
Beatty, Shorty Plenum and Bally

Ian Pucka/de are to be given rimy.
five on each closing night of the two
sertiona of the chow. More than 10,000.-
000 reduced -price Ucketa were dastrib-
und thni chain stores one chain using
five full -page adventaernenta In Boston
papers publicizing the show.

Drukenbrod Named Director
Of Canton Shriners' Circuit

CANTON. 0. Nov. 1g.-Sterling (Duke)
Drukenbrod. the peat teawn side -chow
manager of Cole Bred.' Ctrcua. ha. been
named managing director for the aix-day
Shrine Circa. in Municipal Auditorium
lick. maid ?Mad V. Carper. general chair-
man. Pon..i.olla of the show. Ike Indoce
event of its kind here in three years will
go to the Shrine.' crippled children and
welfare fund.

Detiketibroct will frame the show and
engage acts. Program sill run abouttwo haunt Jack Mina. the part three
years on Cole Brea.' advertiaing elate. has
been retained to direct nthertning and
advance ale. He his a corps of 20 at
hertiquarters end reported the firstweek's efforts grattfying. Mayor Ed S-
eem catenated the first ticket for the
circus mid The Cantor. Repository on No -
*ember It carried a story and picture
on launching of the campaign. Charter.
fileariat Slanannena. Club has pledged
support to the committee.

Program Budget is Tilted
For Macon Shrine Circus

MACON. Ora, Nov. 18.--Substanual see -
creme In outlay for acts for Macon
Shrine Carets has melded the committee
to book an enlarged bill this year for
she eighth annual mien -day cIrcus In
Meson Auditortuen. D. C. Ferguson la
general chairman for the sixth year.
Other committeemen as 0. P. Lock-
hart. Isadore Putnel. M. R. Arden and
W. M. Wert. Shrine members handle ad-
vance sale_ adventaing. oonetruction and

operate eornesnons. Previous Mom have
tweet sum...mina

Tex. Shrine Show Readies
HOUSTON, Nov. 18.-Plana for Arabic

Shrine Circus. to be staged seven days
under canto. in Meath. Shadings hem,
are protrening well, reports Rev. J. W. K
*trey. director. Downie Brow! Chem acts
have been booked and ocher feature ma*
are being added. Including Rego .04
Mario Zscenint cannon act. Show will
be under a 120 -foot big top with three
80.foot middle pieces. Commlnee In-
clude* Cecil Simon. chairman; Bill Ray-
mond. treasurer: Russell NI. end Hill
Scott. publicity. and Holger Jepperwin,
tickets.

gtotts
PLYING BEHZES, who played Hasid -

Morton Menem Toronto and Baltimore.
re also booked for H -al thaws In PIMA-
detphin and Boston. reports Clayton
Berko.

PATRICK'S Hippodrome Circus has
been booked for them -day Grand Con lee
(Warta) Antertran Legion Port. Indoor

charity circus. reports A. P. Creaser. Two-
hour program la planned. lineadqtaarters
hare been Wahl:abed and adman ar-
rangements- Including combination

queen contest and ticket sale, have
started.

BEN H. VOORBEIS, who was to charge
of exploitation for Orange Lake MI
Park tact reason. has promotions in see -
end Northeastern Ohio Ohm. It. be haz.dling a tan -day home.talent minstrels
foe n Chagrin Palls lodge, after which
he plar-s to go to Canton to conduct
advance ticket campaign for the annual
8tartne Indoor Circus.

C. A. KLEIN. of Klein Attraction., re-
ported he Ie ere contracted hie Oman stock
for /severed Chrtatmen parades. Some per-
forming stock. owned by Klein and
Beverly Harnett. La being worked dailyby the latter.

PAGE CLOSES
(Concretised from page 40)

B. E. Peke. Oldie Madigan. Jones' Ringo.
E. B. Braden:. pan and rat game, Lyman
Trneedala Sam Barton and wife. H. Bar -
toot'. Injury Doodle. Ready Bros.' Mono-
plane and Octopus and Tex Ram's one -
ring cheats.

Equipment was stored in buildinge
purchased during the .noon by Owner
Pala. Ample space in provided for the
building program mapped by Page. Prev-
ent plane call for new fronts and canvas
with .event' change. In lighting equip-
ment Rolling equipment I. housed In
large sheds and many trailer folk are
camping on the grounds. nor rann will
be In charge of quarters, his 11th year
In that capacity.

Among folks wintering here are J. J.
Paco and faintly. Chen Jernigan. C. F.
Tidhell. Charlie Thomas and wife.
and Mrs. Rance Boyd. Meatus Jones. Mike
BrIdgefortia Dal Dennis. Prank Goths
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Richards.
Earl Bradley. Seed Brunienit and Mr. and
Mr.. R. Pr. Savage. Others giving than -
nation. were Mr. and MTS. Billie Clatk
nd Trevor MOlitgeenery. rend.; Mr.
and Maw J. A. Montgomery. Bt. Clair.
Pa.: Mae arid Barney Simon, mother
saner; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Melville. At-
lanta; Mr. and Mrs. Jack King, en route
with their annual show. Mr. and Mra.
Al Rusher. °Calk. Pia-: Roy Carey and
several agents. Augusta. Ga.: Tony Uus-
cell, Augusta: Richard Sloan. Prospect
Station, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs_ Martin, At-
lanta: George and Meta Limning. San
Francisco.

Spot Baninger went to another Mow:
Witham 'needing. Bunter. S. O.: Mr.
and kles. E. B. Braden. Braden Hollow.
Tenn.; Sam eerten and wife, Charlotte.
N. C.; Zell. Borts, another show: Red
Wheeler, Melds: Charlie Carper and
wife and mother. Mo. Lou carper, an -
Other allow: Ma. and Mrs. Ml Brooke.
Kingsport. Tenn.; Mr. and Mr.. Fred
Hood. Chattanooga; Mr. and Mee Melvin
Jones, Florida; Charlie PhIllion, Male,
0.4 Wee and Carl Jackson and Aretta
and Emery Jackson. Rome, 0.-: dam
tnvekoa. Akron: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hill-
man. ChattnnoOga: Mr. and Mra. Jaarra
Whalen. another show.

H. Barton, Rushed. Mr, andatm Lyman Tema/lath Hot Seri:lea.
Ark..: lee Cmne and Rely Clemerison.
rendes: Mr. anti Ina. Mickey Brown and
Eddie Greene- Monde: H. L. (Slaceney)
Bath and Kid Armstrong. another Mann

Visitors In Aiken included Mayor W. J.
Moseley. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Bullock.
Mr. and Mee. Tommy Canton. Mr.
Mitchell and family. Whitey Thompson,
Mr and Mrs. Ralph randy. Gerald anal -
lens. Mr. and Mee Jack Moran and Frank
and Pearl Shepard.

ZEIGER IN QUARTERS
(Conefeserd from page 40)

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Schafer. Mr. and Mr.
Joe Diving. San Bernardino. Cali[.: Mr.
and Mra. Out Limner and company,
Phoenix, Arta, to open a night club:
Morris Thirman, A. L. Brandner And
Hubert Butcher. New Orleans.

Mabel Stark. DI Thee and company.
Camarillo, Calif.: Dime Wilson. /Cantos
City. Me.. where he will put On his
clown act In one of the term department
stores dunes the holidays: Mr. and Mrs
0. Z. Wilson, to play theaters with theirdog and monkey mu. Trainenarter
Muth Howard to Long Beach. Calif.:
Bose Canimman Lester DeMay, St. Paul:
Mr. ar.d Mr.. Bill DeWitt. Dole.. Ida:
Dr. and Mn.B. B. warner and eon.
Phoenix. Artz: W. and Mrs. C. F. Leger
and Rosemary Loomis, Los Angeles.

POOLE AIDED
fCcorteneed from papa 40)

alatanoe from Paul M. Conaway. Macon
lawyer, and Reuben Tuck. lawyer Coe-
thrton. They obtained en order foe
Poole'. removal from the county Jail to

the hospital for treatment. Later they
were suocenful In obtaining a reduction
of bond to 81,000.

'retalipeTS on the Beth show. made top
a collection of 100 to pay erratic medical
expenses, It was reported beer Conoco. -n on operator. on Johnny J Ex-
position at Clement State Pear here, under
leadership of Harold (Buddy) Paddock
and Morrie Lipsky, made up a collection
of ell.

Poore. wham trial Is eat for January I,
W Atilt too III to work. Meech bream
him Innocent of rus) criminal violet/On
of law in connection with the accident
and they believe ha has suffered undue
bardalatp.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE
/Cnatintsed from 1.04

advised he has a contract for winterwort on which he will start sone.
Brother Vtri )4111 came up from Streator.
III_ to attend the meeting. Al Schnee -
burg la feeling well Mein end we. wel-
comed by the boys. Jock Devlin Inn re-
turned to take rare of his regular Christ.
Mos al.'s,. Brother Fred Cotter took
the, to attend to his 1040 aura. ReMelle
ber that the November 2.1 meeting has
Ern switched to November 24 Mcrae*
of Tbanketiving DayWelcome letters
were received from W. Terry Martin metal
a check for cemetery hind. Brother
John P. Reid. of Happland Matra, let-
tered manning club of hie ea-aperetiell
at all time. An Invitation from A. It.
(lodge, secretary of the NAAP, bids all
to attend the annual Trade Shrew In

Tork during the conventton. BIB
Bartlett write. he will be hen for the
big doings. Application. of John Pabldt
Jr, Matlrtce Pablck and William Blended
were presented for ballot and each was
elected to membership. Many letter,
received predict et record turnout for
the December meeting and resermficata
foe the banquet and ball flee ahem fee
pertatiana Al Iltreatelan la busy on the
Prone... One brother raid club spends
we much time calling attention to your
dues. Title the clan deeply regret.. but
Welt, the response more prompt and your
change of address rent In Ma would
be unnecesaary. After all. in order to bo
In good standing your duea must be
paid.

Among communication, received with
check, covering benefit& for the club
were from Rubin & Cheery Expesttle01,
O 4061; Pitrie Brown. West World WOO -
der Shows, 11145; B.other John M.
Shefsky. Mighty Sthetley Midway,
11103.50: Brother W. R. Hirah, this being
a combined chow by Loubdana BUM
Pair. Harnes-Carruthera Co., Max Good-
num. Henntee Bros' Shows and Phil Lit-
tle. S22140. These were greeted with
applause. Buddy Paddock la proving a
goal club custodian on the Johnny J.
Jones Reposition. having sent cheek for
11270, corning dues for George Davis,
John Yagenc. Paul Snider. Y4..3. Reyn-
olds, Floyd Ilene W. r. Keys. Howard
Loughtier. Edward J. Beckett, Sam Kap-
lan. Harold Yennie. William Tara. Eddie
Coe. Emmett la Hennemy. Lester Layne.
Joe Merriman. Tom M. Allen. Paul
SpragUe, John K. McBride. 4. Lee Cuddy,
Clifford Bertunal. 1.40 Mulvey. Milton
Cohen. E. H. cralpin. Barney Miller. E.
Lawrence Pennine J. C. ITerrenlY)Thomas and Ralph 0. Lockett. It nolo
ea the the °maniple set by Buddy and
Ban Pahrberg. of Beckmann At owwr
shows. has taught the club to have a
meta:Inn on rack show.

Neil Webb la doing some good wort
on the banquet and ball program. He
has almost reached a total of 30 Myer-
t nernente and is still working. CharlieGoss sent to applteatton of John and
Maurice ?abide, of St. Lout. Don't for.
get the schedule for convention nook
In Chsoaao.

MO. SHOW WOMEN
(Contained from page 15)

nuttee reported that Virginia Laughlin
IS atilt seriatialy 111. while Lona Potter,
secretary. Pearson elbows. Is not very
well.

President pro-tem Allen asked Ethel
Hose and Beatrice Oluitani to seeman the entertainment committee In
place of absent and sick member.. New
members approved wee. Ike Kyle,
Dorothy Bloom. Thelma Frenzel and
Emily Preldenneen. At don of bust:teen
the International Meoclation M. Show-
men !netted members to partake of a
luncheon.

WANT PHONE MEN
Cc 1.4nOto ,el, Clot' oaw. DMOIVAIIIII tin. Wan o vto

ew 11-44t.t.gGoma comm. Mem Mat lig g.roosa dosaaafarna
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Milwaukee D. A. Refuses Warrants Against
Six Operators of Fraternal Bingo Gaines

"Real incubators of law
and order in eonimunity,"
Steffen tells chief

MILWAUKEE Nov. lie-Ringo farm
chalked up a victory here 1.t week when
District Attorney Herbert J. Stetee
to a nine -page letter to Pollee Chia
Joseph T. itliicheaky, refused the late
Dee request for warrants charging
operators of renters al bingo gams with
violation of State laws.

Simulteneotisly with Weft.' refund 10
issue wan -note came the announcement
that bingo pt..* and °where of halls
wham bingo n held had mapped plane
to fight the !smiting of games where
profits go to rharttable. Oslo and
patriotic ergattlettinne A spokesman
for players and hall owners .id the
group were prepared to take the fight
to the State Supreme Court if necessary.

The furor came when the chief of
police .ought the arrest of six operators.
taking action on the basis of a decision
by Circuit Judge Chart. L. Aaron. that
games In public halls violated the law.
'rile se.-sd..e of bingo righta. It was
rejected, ratted a -oar chest- and ea -
Meted Max Rankle as attorney to fight
the ban.

Hoverer, at this time Rsisktn tan take
no nation until the injunction against
bingo la handed down to the ease agelnirt
the 00000 of Bahia Peel Hall. Benjamin
J. Mater. attorney for the anti -bingo
group. said papers would be completed
no the injunetion ordered by 'Dd.
Attune could be handed down soon.

Derifeese Mopped
/Makin raid ea soon as the Injunction

againstbingo at the Win Fret la :mood
lie will go to the Slate Supreme Court
with the matter. "Bingo cannot be to
kminorat or the community would have
outlawed it" "I think the best
teat of morals la the habit. and customs
of the community. However. there
aboelid be no dissenalon no matter the
final outcome of this ease."

Dharict Attorney Strifes °beloved In
the first pert of his lett. that Chief
Kluchesky. In seeking warren., had no-
vae -MI, lean motivated by the de-
cision of Judge A.or.s.

'I do not feel that your request for

Invocation of serious, State warrant. for
violations of State law. te the indicated
or appropriate procedure an the Instant
cants presented to me.' Steil. wrote.

The district attorney also cited tit
his letter that Since Jenuary 1 over 100
cases Involving riotettons of Other State
laws had lot !snit referred to his Milos
but had been tried under laws severe City
ordinances He also strewed the feet
that there were a greet many laws on
the statute book* which could be en-
forced but that the enforcement would
only keep the city in a turmoil.

Referring to the request for elx war-
rants against bingo opt. Statics said:
"I em dubious to the point of diabellef
that each prosecution could be success-
ful in a trial before a Jury of 12 citizens
of Ma community."

Police Policy Hit
'We (D. A.'s office) cannot reconcile

each practice of your department with
your current demand that serious State

should be lamed against Boon -
eons affiliated with bona fide chariteble
religious, fraternal veteran.' or benevo-
lent organisations, operating bingo games
for charitable or benevolent purposes.
I am very frank to state that I do not
consider the game of bingo ao con-
ducted as rierious.-

Staffs* alio pointed out In hie letter
that for 25 years law enforcement au-
thorities of this jurtadietion. Under an
opinion of a former city attorney, have
permitted and approved games *inducted
by fraternal, reintotis, civic and veteran
organnations when proceed, went to
fraternal, religions or benevolent par.
pose..

"Bo far as I am oiewemed," Strifes
wrote, "untilthe Oaring of bingo be-
comes more than a pastime or means of
rasing money for charitable or re-
ligious purposes, I em satiated with
the Meerut status. I for one sin =ha-
fted that public c.c.s are quite sate
In the bands of bona tide religtous,
charitable, fraternal oe veterans' Organ-
leations.

Upheld Law, Order
-Pariah belle under supervision of our

ministers end priests and clubhouses
and other reputable places of public
assemblage Inhabited by our good citt-
sena are the very ispecifte against crime.
They are the real Incubators of law sod
cad. In our community."

Police warrants hod been sought
against Victor H. 5lenhardt. secretary

Wisconsin editor praises
stand-urges other D. A.'e
to follow example

of the Endes' Club: Louts rfocInteln,
chairman of Henry J. Schaefer Post No.
2023, Veterans of Foreign Ware; Edward
Lederhatia tinting chairmen of Collins -
Meyer Poet No. TOOL Veteran. of Foreign
Worn: Ernest L. Welton. secretary of the
Pilgrim's Club: Mrs. Mary Hunt. trustee
of Oren Rebekah Lodge at the Odd Pet -
tows' Temple. and Harry Jenkowski. pro-
moter and caller of games at the temple.

Broughton Takes Used
C. E. Broughton, editor of n Sheboygan

newspaper. who publicly criticised a de -
onion here by Circuit Judge Ovate. 0.
Orem which prohibited operation Of
four bingo garner at the atideimraer Pes-
t:vat lest July, In an address before the
Eagles' picnic at Taylor Park vigorously
attacked the banning of bingo at Orelee
and other public gatherings sponsored by
taxpayers, took the opportunity to again
defend the game. He commended Sten.'
mend in on editorial. The editorial fol-
lows:

A Real Public Servant
-District Attorney Herbert J. Self..

of Milwaukee. refines to be the goat in
a campaign agetnri bingo and similar
games when operated under control at
church., fraternal and social argent-
mtlons.

-In a atetereent to the polka Saturday
In Milwaukee he Welt

"rho happiest and most contented
community le one unoppressel by techni-
cal prosecutions, Ertl :glue into coUrt
numbers at responsible Mtn.a and
branding them with the same stamp
reserved Cm real criminal. tends to
break down public respect foe law
and entercement. Parish halls, under
the supervision Of our Wiliness and
priests, and our clubhouses and other
reputable place. of at:semi:4am far
from being breeders of vice and
crime, are the real Inembatorn of law
and order in our corarauntly..

-Mere In a district attorney who not
only senaea his real duty but is not
afraid to state his position clearly and
concisely. The essence of that !state-
ment la that you can really undermine
(Sec D..4. Re/Wes Warrants ow pege 55)

A Coromn foe OPERATORS
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS, SALESCAROS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By HEN SMITH
be, new Mom of TM Billboard

g kengthen the impression that from
DOW Until Christmas operator, win have
=Us trouble finding appropriate met-
gandiee to Week. Additional Items are
etwatng them regularly and for a change
the old wail -le there anything new?"
Gan be put nude for  mach-neemed
rest

A couple of week. AIM an old favorite
was reintroduced in new drews-the
Knight -M -Armor Lighter. Remember
What a hit it was not so In, back? Now
Weed so that It may be offered If -
(actively on a deal with a take of around
1110 or 1112. It should click again.
a natural as a gilt Item.

Other Heine Introduced in the past
two weeks which !should move on low -
take cards Include the Powell° Battery-
llia Elpahear and IthIpplie, of-
fered by Oeneral Trariedormer Corp;
dry shavers offered by Deane Well Co.
end Stan -Test Corp.: clipper -ship lamp.
offered by Wisconsin De Luxe Corp.. and
the new electric clock offered by Evens
Novelty Co.

We all know that most of the bons
went cold on dry ...re more than a
year ago. However, there still seetn to
be enough life left In thee gadgets for
a play Astound the holidays. We believe
that women ern] still Melt out In the
hope of getting one for the husband
or the boy friend. and cards placed now
should pay good dividends before the
season Is out.

Operate. working office hit:Mince
may be interested In a Dew staple. the
Igloo Electric Pencil Sharpener. Item la
beautUully styled and la motor driven.
As the name implies. It ID shaped like
e n Eakin. Igloo and claim in made that
It sharpens pencil, better and quicker
than the hand -crank type, All you have
to do Is drop a pencil in the top of the

(See DIALS on page 55)

Cincinnati Bingo
Draws 2,300,000

CINCINNATI. Nov. 18.-Binge In Cin-
cinneti drew 2300.000 in the past year.
=0000 more than had been eatimated.
During the summer it easily outclassed
Durban as a major attraction. It was to -
sealed recently In a report flied by Pollee
Ma Weatherly to cal Manager
Sherrill.

There has been a steady upward trend
thruotit the year In local bingo Ta.,p
ularlty, as reflected in reports by th-
Isync'laly orclinannoeU.t.C7lhet Went ty'41:Z....5'

Chief Weetheriy nod that during the
baseball acason bingo attendance war
1,108e0.5. In the same period the Redls
games at Croaley note!. Including the
World Saries, drew paid attendance of
O 84.554 or 1271.241 has

During October ate bingo games drew
243517. a new record. Number of par-
ticipants was 5.4 per omit larger than
Miguel. the pervious high, and reoript
were greater by 3.4 per cent. /tecelpt...
from October bingo senses totaled
8105.945.BL an average Get coat per play-
er of (11.1 cents..

Predict Dolls,
Stuffed Animals
Coming Back

NICW YORK. Nov. 1B.-While doll cod
stuffed animals haven't been unusually
popular for several years. mantifeourers
ere predicting they will maga a strong'
comeback this you. This fact should be
of Interest to bingo and salesbOard op.
orators and prise were in general. who
are looking for Christmas item.

Altho many Ma nd-by will return talks
market. nUolerOlis new models are betas
Introduced. The trend of movies tovud
films appealing to children will hare 
decided influence on the market, with
dolls designed an Pinoechio. Clulliver
characters, Scarecrow. Tin Woodsmen
and Baby Sandy destined to melee a by
splash. Of course. Donald Duck. Cholla
McCarthy. Monne. Sneed, Mickey
Moues Popeye and OlIve 0y1 dolls wII
again be on the market and will zee
characters from new movies a run for
their money.

One New York manufacturer is pro
dieting big things for the flunky Cr11.
a new creation by his firm. The Item is
14 Inches high and has a washable Ism
It Is designed to appeal to children. and
during the few days it has been on ire
market hoe definitely ehown lenticatoim
of bring a ems.% hit,

Boudoir doll 32 Inches high err b of
pushed by another Iceal firm. The !loin
appeal to adults and are Memel et
atyies of the lath century and bedecked
In ailke and satin.. Officiate of the ton
believe the doll will he a good de. at
prim games

INGO
Soeati

By
JOHN
CARY

THE popularity of bingo to based up=
the fact that the game has so many
angles to It. allowing reasoned olletaical
unlimited opportunity to vary the f..08
The fact that it is a gone which appeals
to all Is another reason for Its top posi-
tion as an amusement.

TELLS BRINGS us to a recent sires
Item about the City 11.11 Dancing and
Bingo Society. of Pittsburgh, which wee
to It that pay rollers enjoy night life lb.
dernornato way. Tie society which has
many Ward chairmen as °ethers corentel
for games In each of the city's 32 leech
This form of organisation has potentiali-
ties of being one of the greatest com-
munity 'putt producers on record. It
also gives people en unusual chance te

(Sea 811400 BUSINESS on pope 55)

CHRISTMAS MERCHAN- 1

DISE THRU THE YEARS
By SAM ABBOTT

Watch for this article ie the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated December 2
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IFyve do your Iney.ng in.. our IKE
ilt..das Bargain Clout.: 45 Sernanenel
'Woe in Saverware, Rodeos, Appliances.
Cork, Watelne and Neveatice a
aiming. 10,. D1.111. Get on ow nulling

Youll awe money! Write t . .

Evans Novelly Co.
1.:0 Washington, CHICAGO, ILL

FURS! FURS! FURS!
Seidel Often 816 VALUES
In iliaon.rulie ,144

donor./ Ali Ia. Laiieet
Wee in GOREY& 111111111.141111.
00 00 SETTEE. Iron
Mitt.".1%E.1-: Ste'
RATS. GENUINE U.
S QUIRREL/. OAPIA0111.*.PERSIAN*. Ile Alw Sown
end 011C.410. Wrest Quality-
L ewes the Oliniet
W IN, memo VON CATALOG
TODAY. ITV PREIS

SALESEARDS $6.00 MI

M. SEIDEL L SON
0.113 We. 301* EL, N.

SENSATIONAL OFFER
a's/Cum LADIES' BAGUETTE WATCH

With 60 graratine Fer.ginile ow:wog.

71 Ihreney.

0.1
HEMS: Re. tee-won arming tea bred

Pionweell. ileara,red se Sew tearsiniaa We*
A.."1''$5.95

LACHER WRIST pia* ea...e. ..Own WwWww Mtn Item.. Owed.a.... on o, .
el 'DO' rise-

ISMS :0;' 0°11177.1.100101 0014Atilt0 CORO
METE LINE OP WATCHES AND JEWELRY

PRANK POLLAK
*KW YORK CITY.

REAL OPPORTUNITY
for Right Man---
wa want a wen who has hid an1Ordir
taperience In mate hanchweg Pnewiums-
CJIM.II And C ineechowithet.law be tonsillar wale tint aeuicalt
h. "oh toPt Al thandlte--Must asall. to sonspilc catalog :red peewee

WAIty to rtseruge entire 41.
PHSwent. You may wolf, in confidence
-tell .11 about seurse41.

BOX D-33
The Billboard. Cincinnati. Ohio

!PVirRIPIST

0054E5 AS-5MB Re
RE[

FUR COATS'EIHASOL

SALE FUR CO
IS0111.28 ST

N.Y.C.

ie Wein SIN ereauei...1.11$
te now nSdt with worsen ISIS

aW Own, cari.. Caw,
latish 1110 mull.en/. All OftaiiiiNg
.tyfw. ale.. iscerre.:ng
gunner prow How our Raea./law
WAIellwn nw.wan refunded
In P days. Sew dee

26% Ono_ Sal. 0. 0. 0.
LOWEST Pftletl.

WATCHE SLLAV HINI

OuAnatereCO LIKE ncw
MEN'S

$2.95ellUILT

one,. ORDER ALANce cc o 0e,, if ninrr MIA'S L0.1111.

YES ITWILLBEA popular
IIQms

Write to The Billboard. Buyers' Saralee
Department, 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati.
O.. for addresses of companies in this
department supplying thee ;tens which

in you.

Future Photos
Operators of strip cameras and ataett.-

mien will welcoine announcement of the
introduction of future photos. Neleon
Enterprises repeats. Thru a simple
prem.. photoe of the future husband
or wife may be produeed in  Jiffy.
While the method la similar to the old
future photos that were consistent sett-
ees foe pima, they are now up SO date -
No moos ridiculous picture. of individ-
uals taken with funny hair dresses and
old-faahloned Cloth.., but .nappy photos
of people se they appear today. The
.beets ars cut Hato small $.013.01 and
plainly marked on the back to avoid
confualon. All that la required le to
place one of the emirate In a npeetatoria
hand. add  few drops of water developer
and there In the future spouse. Large
areortment of characters. male and
feinale. U available. With tha streets
to be crowded with ahriatMag Wapner..
the born are urged to stock up now and
make some money. Now low peters are
In effect. the firm report..

Shaver by Underwood
Appealing to those who went an tn-

disidinstly and attrectioely packed elec-
tric razor. Deane Wes Co. announces
that Ira Underwood eiectric dry Ouster
with Ivory rubber grip fills the bill
completely. The razor Imo the exclurive
Underwood double -action cutting bend.
multi -war beard plck-up, rttstlnction
streamlined design. prectaion built motor.
plipicin pouch and Ilfetinie guarantee.
Motoe Is nelf-rtarting, offers no radio
interference And neonates on 110-120
volt. 00 cycle AC current. !lead Is sett-
aharpening. Thin Is the Mat time the
fires reports. that a dry .haver of din -
Unction priced to meet ruirements of
the average man with cm -Waive Under.
wood features that are equal In quality
end perfomiance to any ahem-, selling
Or many times the low cost of the Min

nun been placed on the market.

Electric Pencil Sharpener
A new etrvamilned electric pencil

aharpener wootine high with both prise
lasers and specialty men. P. A. Smith
Mfg. Co. reports. It Is AR attractive
derne.ahaped device. flilished to Mend
With the [meet dusk fittings. hut drop
a pencil to the top of the dome. press a
Dutton end in a Jiffy there 1.5 1 keen
writing point, Because It him such uni.
venal appeal and 1. low priced, it is ideal
for gifts. premium. or prime. the maker
states.

Greetings Signs
A number that Is sure to make money

for agents and canvemers is Um new
holiday greetings .Igo. 0,1 by 12ii.
inches In also. If. Hirsch Co. reports. It

.old to be different froth anything yet
IntrodUced and comers in crimson red
and holly green on a chromium silver
metal front cardboard. Trap color aeher1
g lees a sparkling effect. It le said. Every
S tore owner and housewife is  pr.:wpm-C.
New quantity prices are offered to those
ordering early the firm reports.

Map of Europe
filtrertinen are mitered an unusual

chance to make acme cash with a new
end eutboritatIve war map of Europa.
H. & N. Saks reports. Tim map In 21
by. 311 Inches In rim and la painted on
heavy nt-eX. Min reports that supply
Is limited and boys who want to get In
on the ground floor will have to WOW'
Hrinledintely. A new free Catalog W
available. the ooimpsony stately.

New Electric Clock

IN LOTS OF 50 OR MORE

SPEEDEX
CANDID TYPE CAMERA

TO RETAIL FOR ONLY$298 A Genuine
S5.00 Value!

YOUR PROFIT $1.98
15111 Newspaper

lspUya

Is n IL FOR CEIRISTI1 S %LES:

EASY TO SELL AT THIS LOW PRICE-EASY TO
PROFIT ON THIS AMAZING LOW COST!

The Speedos Is a quality
Candid Type Camera with
!calmer equal to these
retailing for SO o more!

 Graf Idenistue 50nn
kw. Sized focus -
am lo Operate.

 Oes.ble Ism WeHott
Ww tinder.

 VW.pMIte$ 004
mar. .trots.

 Compact --. 51/2" wide.
3" MO, 01/2" Seep,

Cask I. en the grel de
wand for tiew-prised con -
Sid Syse came.% with
at,onenWee reddel.

speclaer emagned
and GO erad 1e yen
n1111141 an WWII In C./w11.1.

ran 11101

You'll Make More. Sah,s and Marc Money with SPEEDER...
Right NOW and front Nosy On! CHECK THE SELLING
POINTS . . . CHECK VIE MARK -CPS and

RUSII YOUR ORDER NOW!
Price In Lots of Less Than 50, $1.10 Each

WIffi Creddr, 11,11111C, C. 0. D.

DEANE SALES CO.

 Uses etondard v  
petleitt 111m. Kesiaat
127 or Asia S.

 Plods.. Si oicto,es
Per roll,

 Shwas MINI e1 0401.1.1
moires fee seed 40.

lorgewents.
 Stuedily boat. iNera

inedern design. Metal
ports cheeme flniabed.

134 WEST 32ND ST., NEW YORK, N. T.

JUST OFF THE PRESS.
CATALOG N2 40. WRITE FOR YOUR COPY NOW.
ALL PRICES REDUCED. BE SURE AND
MENTION YOUR LINE OF BUS/NESS.
MIDWEST MDSE.00.1 1010 BDWY.,KANSAS CITY,MO.

MOTOROLA
Tripli. Play

PORTABLE RADIO
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

 RATS SIMMESE
 INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

 014 AC OR DC INDOORS

 ON SELF CONTAINED

BATTERIES OUTDOORS

Ponwallnosl In porton,
ilwerdelowern
two. low .rain re.
0f4 114.110, ilporOnn aren
onAnar end wr,.0 tw11.0,
Own Ise AO or DO Innwatnow
1. we Indoors. allarwenewl

NEVER BEFORE AT THIS PRICE
sdrerseo-...orally Wiwi. Meow. Madan dt  It, 3-wawn.

11w Inal0. Pint giOnwIng I.. draweeta red --and value! Plan
anwoaahh oohiar ea 1001110 wifnnallasino Isattnon-io Vow.
rm. AO se 00 Mows ewe., Amine no awes' et qe4. 111.104.
000wk Owe 11-lubs =wow* 11.10 one 7,4.11,racAt.raz;
AnoSOYOW 1 c 1 till'H 51 roar
wear. . . 040. on 0. 0. D.

wirrrs. WIRR OR PHONIC YOUR ORRXIT-NOW/

D.A. PACHTER COMPAN

41
$1L

With
Batteries

F. 0. R. CHICAGO

Y NatiOnal
Prdrilvw

MERCHANDISE MART CHICAGO. ILL

JOSEPH BROS.,Inc.
c MADISON CCCCC T. CHICAGO

The announcementt of new reduce.:
prime on Oar swinging pendulum electr:<
Mock la being well roe:eared by :met

TILE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS. "BILLBOARD"
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NEW -BEAUTIFUL -DIFFERENT

The Hamilton Marine Lighter
never lets you down whether you use
It as a gift tent -at a premium -ix
feS a sales stanu!ator. lust turn the
wheel and It lights! 5 In. high. Bright
chrome finish.

You Can Depon
on the

HAMILTON
'Knight in Armor
to teLeng you BUSI-
NESS and PROFITS.
Decorative as well as
useful. lust press the
helmet - and It
lights( 10 in. high.
Rids Satin finish
Armor.

Retail X3.95
Priori

AVAILABLE AT ALL ESTABLISHED VI 110LESALE
DISTRIBUTORS at Profitable Discounts:

Manufactured In V. S. A. by

Hamilton Art Metal Corporation
230 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK

THE SEASON'S
BIGGEST HIM

$945
IAC11
loopy n Wallah

SIZE: 7.4`aa6ti LIST PRICE $16.95

WRITE
WIRE
NOW

"SLUMBERTIME
IV/ BED LAMP

AND
RADIO

Here is something that cornea only once In a lifetime! Dynamic
Speaker . . Ss.Tubo Petformance . . . New Tubular Lamp tor
Reading . . . It has everything a winner needs . . . Quality
. . . Utility . . . Novelty . . . Compact . . . IF it's action you
want. send for your sample at once and get on a winner . . .

You will be amazed at the results received on any deal.

TERMS -V3 DEP., 11.11.. C. 0. D., F. 0. 11. CHICAGO

ACE PRODUCTS CO.
1957 OGDEN AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

1
FAST -SELLING MECHANICAL TOYS

. . . at New Low Prices
1 No. 224.1-1.., . ......,. 11,?., fr .,-i

Pa
1117.50
On.

No. 02.42--4440 Ca*  :::. 11.1.1 Ix, .20 0.00Ns0042-tales44111a 2110 salt 1.20 15.00
... No. 40.1111-4aell D.C.Iros Wan Oak 1.10. 0.00

. NO. 220.11-Tanalka claws 13.60No. 4007-11nolor Woo rough .1..blend 1.40 11500
Ne..40111.-14esees Wide 14l awl 1.02 15.00' Na 4045 -11.,:inersenne 7.20
SW,* 1.2 aaaT 0,4 eeerul awe he rue Our or ..,.... toe 0.,I,

OWN* Tadal

Storm eapectally bingo and daledboard
operator.- Ceram Novelty Co. reports.
The clock ts  modernisation of the old
tambour mantel etyle. The curved Up-
right* end pyramid bane are fashioned
of gurnwood with a dullwatin-goid fin-
ish, giving It a rich appearance usually
found in only expenalve clocks It ha.
n Howard precis:on-made electric move -
Merit. Clock hoe large numerate on flee -
17.111 cheered dial and is 17% Inches long
and 9 Inches high. It cornea ready to
oprrate on i1O-volt, 00 -cycle electric
linos, the firm reports,

Desk Elephant
With a political campaign year pat

anted. the symbolic elephant of the Re-
publican Party to making Its appearance
to streamlined models am desk erns-
enenta. Only recently introduced, A. D.
Cookson reports heavy orders_ The model
to mule of white cold -axed plastic. In
the elrphanth trunk Is a log on which
Is ineettbed the word CoruUtutIon. On
the base of the elephant appears the
words LIfit Begin. In '40.^ and on the
back la printed the story of the symbol -
Item Is also designed In two coat lapel
model/. and In metal automobile bumper
tags and offers unusual opportunity to
streets:nen and prize users, the firm re-
port&

Suction Sign Holder
Shoe:mem canvassers and dernonstra-

tore are again melting enemy with the
motion clip holder as merchant. are dar-
n:eying Christmas* Signe. Gordon 141g.
Co. reports. The Item, which ban a
"thousand different uses:. may be used
tor hanging signs, posters menua price
cud.. bulletins and 6.0w-tiaing an glans.
and also obtains unusual effect* In win-
dow duplaya, It may be thinly attached
to any =oath surface in an Inetent.
Finn also earths Bakelite sign stands.
Sticktite coat hanger. menu hoiden and
auction grip sub receivers. Shipments
are made promptly end workers are
urged to take advantsge of now price.
now In effect, the firm reports.

Novelty Punching Bag
A new come -back punching bag le

proving a 4122a4112 noSelty. Botcher
Punching Bag Co. report*. Bag inflates
to SO Mews in eircuinfurence and Is tied
around the neck with a come -back rub-
ber adjustable to the proper length.
Item is Indorsed by ern Dpeclaltets end
physicians for Its value In Improving
health and alert neSS. the firm stetes.
and the once -back idea has made the
punching nag number coveted by Out-
chen.

California Fruit Bowl
Goldwyn Co. reports that coders are

coating in rapidly for It. new California
Fruit Prowl. which demotes that the de-
mand for the Hem la certain to be high
during Chrlateriaa holidays. Item con -
Wee of three-piece chromium let filled
with a pound of California glued end
*tutted fruits. A salts plan la on,ed
tree with each set. Operators aro get-
ting good response with the item.
Goldwyn slim and the boys are adviaect
to order now and take advantage of new
low prices.

MECHANICAL
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LEO KAUL IMPORTING AGENCY
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SPECIAL VALUES
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START YOUR OWN BUSINESS!
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IT "CLICKS" ON SIGHT
Noce and patriotism are V *very noel Aserlenn'e hone,. Coe, -
ate who even Dila patriotic bollon enode In llenI'4an r4::as red.
aMse, and bia, wan14 41 as sfata: A- .ripen'.
best seller! Cash In growl Send II. Joe ampla and anae01,1
pelt**

WESTERN BADGE g NOVELTY CO.
401 No. reckoner* SI at bah St. Paul. 54Innsoola

BULOVA - GRUEN - ELGIN - WALTHAM
2,000 Wtlsl & Pocket Waltas

Erf IAhl0 FOR trlioilt AND GINO
YOSITPIElY nerroallacowd. Ouere-teed s..

towEsT mutts arn, 1940 ale. eon araesse.
Write roe Free

501 SANSOM ST.
WLORIITAX ROSIE\

Wholesale jeweler PHILADELPHIA, PA..

GELLMAN BROS. IN
119 North Fourth St.
MNEAPOLIS. MINN. Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.
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CLOSING OUT SIECH.ANICAL TOYSWHILE THEY LAST
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WISCONSIN DELUXE CORPORATION0 3 - 12 Tomb ST., IeAte-Wa 1/511C.WISCONSIN

Holiday Goods --Big Profits!
taz. DOS CARDS WITH ENVELOPES-WWWAt YAWLS!

SEND 69c FOR 3 SAMPLE BOXES.
WNoIN, Tv., seed 0,0 4200. Psee
110009 000c10 L20.9. FO[( 1311T/11.00 1(.105.01 cee

110n. 15 V10.019 ter.. -..on 5N.
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 814-E Control Sertel. Kansas City, Ma.
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SIiA ER
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BENGOR PRODUCTi (0.
676 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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IT MUST BE HOT

ELECTRIC
FOOD WARMER

ELECTRIC FOOD COOKER
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YIN ses AO se DO mown..
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$11111014 $2.25
W.eve [NS Uwe 110.1104 ANL 10 le

In
Il

$4 41 /3 11.5510 alees8 O. A D.
F. 0. S.

CAPITOL SALES CO.
1213 10.1 0401 DL. CHICAGO. ILL.

AWARICA'S LEADING MANUFACTUNEIRS 00

FELT RUGS
Seem PtI1cy

tsit M"Itti.SPCIESif;170:4717...P.W.

SPECEAL.ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCH.
ela. 0 W. 7J.
mem and 5441

1.54 01ss3
000517 I

V WATONtS V
124.4, 7J 11105-4WeV/51414. 115111. uses $325ems 12.75s WU Rua,.44: /Ler 46141, Way yaws $2.25

R. R. WNW. Wallowa yr $1.75...L.. 7S. Lola Issa
11 112.28

4114. 0 3441152.50Lam se 0. 5.50Inam. 74 tan et d. twaehe h--41 152. L.4 of S. fall11 Ith., Ts". 101"
L.4 00 SAOSethl Wk. I. (192 505. 211:4 411.ow, wow. eimew0511 06"4".'
I 02

Dam

4.I. SEIDMAN 'pa = a.

BINGO BUSINESS-
(COrallnued Jrora pope 32)

play bingo and receive worth -while
merchandise prises.

Lamas stun palt7 In about new
games planned. Vincent ZLrbee p.n.s
from Montana: "I not now making plane
to open an Indoor bingo grime using
merchandise prim= and would like to
have additional DiforrnAtIon KS to how
to Operate more sueorodully, a this la
my fir= attempt to work indoor"

Thanks fee your letter. Information
regarding the operatic= of bingo Is
being mailed you.

IMNO-1:1 operators report that so the
holidays approach their headaches are
bring eased In motorail ways. They are
getting new prize merchandise and the
public le In a apending mall. Those
who have been In the burdness for some
time realize that the week. just 1,5100.
Christria= are among the best of the
year to increase takes end are lining
their shelves with worth -While mer-
chandise, RP/toe players chance to
aecure many Christmas gifts_ El.tric
moon, and panto pressers. two good
iteroa. are already showing indication.
of being top numbers this year.

WINTER Is an russet to the counselor.
for there are many good Items that
can be pushed. Puy COOta. ehUbbLed,
bolero. and scarfs will delight any were -
an. Dingo offers people of the middle
Inoome 0150. unusual opportunity to
own fur oasts and the boys 'mitre
that by offering them early In the sea.
son they can turn the Item over several
time*. What's more same exceptional
valuee are being offered.

DEALS -
(Confirmed fro= pope 5?)

dome, pre= s switch and to a few see.
cods you fusee a smooth, *may -writing
point. Because of Its convenience and be-
rets= it Is radically different from any
Imrpener 011 the market It should go
well In the office trade.

Another Item which may make a Come-
back for the holidays la the Illustrated
tumbler. When float IntrodUcteil In the
*trip tease glass series they were hot
as all -get -out and everyone went for
them. Now with the gigantic publicity
bulidup for Walt Disney'. new feature
Pinocchio and a Prrtooehlo glass merles
on the market. there ahould be a new
run which operators should be &b:e to
cneh in on in addition to the latter.
fluillier tumblers. each with  character
from P0211121911111'0 new teehntoolor Car-
toon CM:licera Trerele, are also being
offered 'There will probably be many
others.

HAPPY LNADINO.

D. A. REFUSES WARRANTS
(C00001101 110,0 page J:)

public respect for law enforcement If you
Monne method or fanatical. Iluit was

LARGEST AND BEST
ASSORTMENT OF
MECHANICAL TOYS

Plush Colored, Eadl le
a Box. Render Sadism

44251114-0. U. Dos

O m. 1172101 Oro. 70e
M. SWOP. 74-42.trtsw
0e. $1000; On. 51 .35M. atoms dhow,

Sow,  Ow.
W. 111 99; DN. 61_00

21/
M. 1130117-307

Onr11:2"Ow 1.00

(cilotold Figures.
Very Realistic In
Action.
5. 40/1.10-.Cos W1. as
00417.201I. bet. OM
PM. 030,115-aw

WASDsfilawma
40.55201 042.7114

°A 01500

Colored CeIluteict
:Mod* Ca uses
back fo Shake frog.
M. 111101817-04/15.4544.0,!..6raw.
N. 54005

11

Wan F Pm 4 Laesp,

Hideo! Melatfinished
In Bright Colors. Runs

Deag and Makes loop
' the leap.

M. 21111-1121642.2
rim. 4 WW1 1.

Owe 55.001 Dm. 734

H's New -The Rumba
Girl. Plenty of Action.
A Hot Seller.
M. 83011.11 -

001.
$11001 Dot 111.00

Celluloid Figures on Metal
Slag. Made In Two Sizes.
121e. MOWS% - 130015

1351010 144.
Clem 5720: D.. au

M. 114011104 - Denc.n.
00505 I LAI.. I .

Owls $1544: Dm. $1.00

Real Ufefike In Appear-
ance and Performance.
In Big Deemed.
ne. UMW.,

04.14, 111 b.
tamm 010.001 1 AO
Mo. Dab1110-11amissclown.
Wm. $16 .004 Dm. 111

Mechanical Bears. Very Amus-
ing When la Adlon.

"o'a.tri; g:;.'11 25
MI.0-Par4a 500 S

Dan.
01444 118.001 O.L $1.50

(both Cowed. Metal fig-
ure. When In Action Per -
terms (*Minoan lease.
saieth.
1155 4011101 - TAAL..

Owls 56.501 Ds. The

''.1%.'":171.17°47!11.00
6140501. -[Mellen.

0.004 141.501 0m. 01.60
11.. MOM74-0400.
Ys00 511.401 014. 51.00
N.

i6.4.710

M. 84011lrATIltra.3,80

Giant Size, S Inches Long, The Best

Demonstrating Toy on the Markel.

IS, 019527 - 521000
o. tr. On

424.00; Doz. 5e.10

Too Naar Dan. elwasat 40* 044167 Pe ass
M WOe 001005 00 INN 4 0000ral 11441.14
Allot Pahrws 211.A. Thee .111  twallw
10 pl.. face 14 0000 ee 10.10 55.54 Woo
tamed us to if, AI00 .401 weteest aunt
es.* ther..

08444 044-
 401.1765--Mas Me4 4SU4S0 9-

KM
&7.20O I SS

164041141f -0marmslularim 7.20 .60
RSON1 01 -01.ms 1411040.4

Proms. 7.20 .116
O 11011100-01.200 am Owasso 7.20 .55
IMON111 1/I7-MM Dean.

Mawar 11.60 .75
54011133-Mula DANIM . .78

1111b . 5.715 .75
04.011621-0amwm M Hem 141.50 1.1.0
11.1,a23-11162 44111. 04.444

16.00 1.80

TWO SCOTTY DOGS
No. B 1 N30 P. Cot.

ue.
1"

51 4.2.40. 5
ELEPHANT AND DONKEY

No. BIN41 e"'"1t' $14.40
Per DOltSets 1.25

HEN OF WAR
TW0 001.115, I-05100. Ott 0.00 se 0011.

NO. 011146::Oe000 $11:115)

N. SHURE CO.
200 WEST ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO,

535.5

demonstrated In the prohibition era,
0'IN00 a law 1111.6 placed on the statute
books that did not have the 0020a3 sup-
port of the great merace.

"Leery Cesar In a 'ohne someone of 0
fanatical turn of mind Mortars acme
means for humiliating the people. It la
40 With these various games that am
conducted by the churchn and fraternal
organizations. ea<hplannes1 to rat. Mode
that some worth -while movement eon
be teetered. To my that bingo breed. di,
re -sport for law In ter-fetelacd.

'District Attorney Stelfee takes the
pnaltion that a Lawlor element can work
Injury even with Innocent game.. while

num A RAIN
POCKIET WATO01119-1.1.0 no....0 awns.
log Ca..51tr, WAWAhis,.. SmateMA . 75

EA.
IN.. Dee. 114. C.O.D.

11140 1011 reff
ittuSTRAITD

ItWeller CATALOG.
PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXCH.

Toll the Advertiser in The Billboard
Whore You Got Hi. Address.
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WIND-UP
TOYSss

`, ALL NEW
; AND

ALL FAST SELLERS
710 That 1at1a4 Iry are hory adlory for rataw.4.,
10000... Mt...awry rad iry.w.a.0eatc.m. da.
wry/ 01 arownweury D. O. D. eryarry. Order

1/. ad. 1.04110. Drawl warwammor

0.o Owl», Alm  AO40 Ws.by Denary/
0041 11.6, reorara 2.1111

10
KOSS Ory...,.0 Raba (Maw) 1.110
111534 Cryw.,-. *war 11050) 1405007

LEVIN BROS.,

 11,01010
*000
1150.00
COO

ow: bads
1111011 PerftwOrry 74...115   Deovatad Mat 5111100.05040 Alnalana .... 001.00744 Dame., Paola 100.110 1.7¢ 11.10

00.00
51141 Oaaco0 Papaw (11 to.,
4541 0. U. Ord 100011 JS  10

10.005542 0.0 sense Ott 1.75OD./ Vdsda.... O. U. Dry- 1-01. 00 103
00.00 PaDre BOK( ri sae

1111r171
(One of 2.0 of 10. 11.0004. $1.011

Terre haute, Ind.

 /mild element can utilise the .same
61113100 and be law obiding.

"Oen hat Is off to Dlattlet Attorney
Steffes and every district attonorl to
the State of Wisconsin and 50017 law
enforcement officer who can eltssUngutab
between good end bad. Let tie hope
that the period of fanatleten IS pint for
the time being"

so.

11!ffill.1:1
Collie Chemical Product., Inc-, an-

nounce. that its new catislog of clone
for cleaning and polishing metal, glare.
wood. leather and autos to ready for dis-
tribution. The booklet elm contains a
sample Caine Cloth for metal. which the
manufacturer urges the recipient to use

to ace how quickly objft-ta may be shined
with the patented

Radio Wire Television. Inc. formerly
WhoMsale Radio Serene Co.. Inc. an-
nounore net its new 54.page gift rates*
1. ready for diatributIon. Cameras and
radio meta aro eepeclany appropriate
glita. the firm report.. and reeeiva major
attention In the book. Copies may be
obtained froo by dropping a poetcard to
the firm.

HARTMANN'S BROADCAST
(Ceilinued from page 461

palace -he gets 011 he big knee. and
ask. pod tor gUldance sad strength to
carry on.'"

Well said. Mr. Ballard. Would the;
there were far more Myriam and column.
late rake you.

Extra Value! 52 Zs L

5 for $10.511 Slot SILO
se. OM 0053 - aryeram *MO, r..enamel, ,.1.4 is .4 I. Crow. V.... la a.
Ported dawwn att. tww.olt..! 11,4Ors.asi

to OnSt./.105 *weird an....4514 altraclow
unieswir 7.10 an! .0,e1d0.1
IgnSass wry... NOW 07 *Tell 11.

tel. tor 010.50.
. Wraa 0.0.0

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison SI., Oni."0" ChiLits

FREE DEAL!
HAMILTON LIGHTER

Mn.,( Val.. IS OS
600 1101111.7.11111

Deal.. a..
Plw0.1ar Poke 50 Do

All For $4.95
Special Dike eel

GLITTER BLADE CO.

FAVORS AND NOVELTIES OF ALL BINDS
HATS. Moll Mt 11111.1.00110 SCRIBI/71111.

1 11010551 450 'MICR
HOLIDAY OCOONATIONS.

111M10. 0, - .1.02% Ot 11 44.

Rockford Wholesale Supply
20111 05042 TTTTTT . 5000005D,

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA

.3 wwarcz; .95
rwrter Ilnr 1914.

0100 FOR FRB CATALOG.

LOUIS PERLOFF
715 Warm et... emisetalles Pa.

.Ar:'XVIrr $2
11.00457

15 eats ayo
(From The Billboard Dared

November 22. 19241

Abner IC. Kline returned to manor -
owner ranks when he took one Paella
Coast (Shove from C. W. Parker, rennin.
them Abner K. Kline Shows. . . . Ouy
Wood& Peoria. Ill.. was Maned as billing
egoist of S. W. Itrunelage 5hows.
Otte L. Smith Shows went into quarim,
In Auburn. N. Y.... Joyland Expo...Ern:
of Ride., under management of J0r. C.
Steinberg and Joe L. Hotter. cloned a
euccosaful usurp. in Crescent, Okla, and
mom? Into quarters there. . . . Coinel-
dent with closing of C. D. tesott Orem,
Shows. some of the personnel
is winter unit under Ude of Model Show
with P. IL Bee Jr.  manager.

Clinton (N. C.) Pair proved satiafr.c-
toey for Goldman & Pottle Shoe.. . .
J. T. Murphy. general manager.
Reefs Shows. war sporting  hat he w,. -
from Mike Donahue in on election bet

. Mr. and MM. Louie Orestes rimed
with D. D. Murphy Show. in Poplar
Bluff. Mo.. and joined Sehwabie & Wal
lick Shows to Arknneaa. . . . Harry
Feasett Greed with Boyd & Linderman
Shows and returned to hla home III
Jeffersonville. IoW. . . . Pomace office
man and secretary of Berkoot Shows,
W. E. Freeman. was in burar.m. In
Dublin. Oa. . Dee Monk, v. -t :bowman.
waa seriously 111 in Mai -slew (Pa.)
Hosplul....Cori Barlow. numager, and
John Minim, general agent, Wonderland
ForpoetIon Shows, were touring the
:South.

W. J. Tidwell we. with the Georgia
State Highway. Department. . - H. II.Bain, carols -0i gladiator and whir., of
many street -fair Woking boucle
touring Georgia town. in the
of a propcood new cannvel
5,110/011Cf 111154 recovering from a .1.
tilisom in Royal Victoria Hovital.
Montreal, . . Jolly Dine Congress, of
Pat People Morel a eatitifaceors
with I.. J. Both Shows In Oa,
Ala.... Yoakum. TM. proved
for Dcdsonk World's Pair Shur,
Colt. . . Vele)°, Calif, gave o:
Bros. Shams Barrette) reaUlta. . . . IL'operatoroperator with Brown & Dyer Show..
Joseph Loose. 50, died November 9. at
Roper tfrepltal, Charlatan. S. C.

UNDER THE MARQUEE
(Colatihmeet from pore Sit

It tor three and  half Bars. Thrh one,
day when Iva. premien.; my seel hoe -

toots! bar and traps, George was brought
1101110 with both heel bones broken. He
MIL not be able to do artrawalking until
IMO In the miring. The happened 10
days before we wars to go to San Diego
for Eddie Carmen to play the ninth
of Juty date for the Firemen'. Circus.
I dad my noel bar and trap. up 24 feet.
Now I have my single irtmanallned alum -
(nun rigging that require. no hooka or
stakes. I can work 7. 12 or IS feet up.
This will be something to play Club
end Stages that do not permit holm for
any hooka."

HERE la a round -up letter concerning
outdoor attractions which Paul Steven-
son caught In the last few weeks: "Labor
Day week I went to Vincennes. Ind. for

visit to my old friend and 7071057
associate,. John R. Ward. John and I
/17010 ore to the Indlanapolle fair and
visited the Johnny J. Jones Itepontion
on Thursday. Jumped to Piqua. 0,
where I caught the night show of Cole
Bros' Circus. Also eau ht Cole parade
at Hamilton nest day. Down math cov-
ering L. J. Roth Shows at Marlette. Ga.;
Cumberland Wiley Shenk at Jetieeb0e0.
Oa- 2. J. Page Shows at Lawrence-
ville. Spent several days with Bob
Hickey, or Beckmann & Gerety elbows.
t Southeastern Pair. Atlanta. Arthur
Hopper. /tingling -Barnum. a Tenor. Met
Meat N4711t10 former associate or
mine on toe old Worthen. & Rice Shows.
Caught the RIngling-Barnum perform.
snoa At1.1112te. Ran into Walter D.
!Galan& of Mark. Shows. in menerrele
near the eephants. For  mmuto I
thought he was one of them."

WIL/JAM P. orWITT ammo for rm.,.
hish-claw emu. .erect peruke In .letter from San Diego. He writes. -y
Caine across Otis statement in tm
October 21 lawile of The Balboe,d
Street parade tro an (meet to a circus,
but It must be ftrat-.lass.And It henthe merchant. in the tone' Thu I
think I. ISO per cent the truth. VBhave not had many circus parades to
recent yearn but the appearance of to,.
ones WO here had has not been re.
good. Some of the tableau seemhave had an old and rusty look. lafact. some of teem were used in circus
parades SC and 40 years ago. I do Lot
know 11 It would be pcssibie m Lae
new parade wagons made nowadays w
not; perhaps the makers of cared
wagon. have gone out of bunion... 'ow
font remain., however, that unless
emu. can put out  good parade then
le no reason to glee a parade at no.
Mon:ores all wagons In a eirous panda
aioould be drawn by horse& or In Mr
ease of small veagoata and carts by pony
hitches. sod the animals should tsgroomed properly. Th see  tableau. cep
or calliope hauled by sas auto ben
In a parade looks like the devil. 711.day of big circus parades Is probate,
over, but  circus parade can be a good
one. even the not large. What a
needed today ere 20. 25 and M -car
circuses that will giro a ftrat-clan
parade in proportion to the sire of the
show. Thu. I locheve. will save the
emus. The Greatest Show on Sank
doesn't need Um street parade, bn
there la only one greatest show on earth;
ell others need the parade."

erchandise
Manufacturers

and
Jobbers

The Christmas Special Number of
The Billboard, dated December 2.
is the big Holiday Merchandise
Issue. Don't miss it! Buyers order
direct from the advertisements.

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER

Holiday Merchandiselssue
ON SALE 28 DAYS
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Gifts . . . Toys . . . Noreities . .

Decorations . . . Prentiuut and
Prize Merchandise its demand
everywhere!

SEND YOUR ADVERTIS-
ING COPY AND CUTS
SPECIAL DELIVERY

TODAY.
Last Forms Close Saturday, Nov. 25

THE BILLBOARD
25 OPERA PLACE

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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NEW!
PINOCCHIO TOSS -U

A nOintily bated on
woo Dftatles now cksecrof
kb& vrItek bons wolledwg
wwwhiroweler prInt--perlal
Wadroard Net. P05.4 InI_ -n N.H..
Sad oy the Leading Jobbers

%AUK RusautCo.

DOUBLE ACTION
PLUNGER PENS

$15.0rt
CURIUM POINTS

Finest Low - Priced Pon on the
Market -Quality and Appeaeance.

3 A.m. soothe,. Porlowd
LISTS POW. IV., 1ST Laftmlm, N. Y.C. 1

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES

1757 A., la aiw. .. 8
n einem. Clow.,at

Ian/ Moo Lial. Mora, Alma If in manna.
tIatTGLAT OITY WATOM MATERIAL 00.III  Sew/tett. St. LWII. PH.

hMOra 1.41!! .1 Lie. or
Pock -III. 1111 ,, , t ,,, eel) Lowor.elltar

Tr. WON Z.111:0 etwwWtIon tar

11.10 PKIX.1.110/L Ina-,
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New ToOl, N. V.

I K -V U E
Twat Md. 0.5 U. I astrot 01,104.

OUR NEW
Lino It

710-O111.111 LATEST
In WV... ard
Come R.n. LOCKITS, ONOSe11,
ReL1010011 Ilona, 004TUSIIIAMIS.', ENO ,,,,, IV JEW.

MAT. 111.00 rer wow. or elk
err ONCE NOW OATALOO.
INAMSTIO MEAD a NOV. CAL.
307 ISM Siva. Now TOM,. IL V.

PUSH-A-MATIC
Traniosn---1 >.rl

Plungers  Combos  Sots
JONA F. SULLIVAN.

,fkA'
th. friends
ant blead

ad*
MY frursals

Haw Tart C.

SELL. SIGNS
In SOXIM. VanjOIM. Oar 11,
laOro Mt

Wo?P;;"(111
100 M rottotOmmlt.

Now) 131.4.of
do.1.=toct.4.1a11.16..

and tore IOW
125 nn wit*  Wee 00.1

mr will peed ma
AIM. o ld) .16.17 0.1.1.,A.unoon. III.

RIG PROFITSown Your 0
lataawIne

14o7 Once... SocialIMOMIta plat
Aimole wills Nap ni Ad.r11114.
donefor Cotal01.1
Mdt. SS.

HART 111'0. 00..
Wm.. N V.III 0.

ORIGINAL

SLIP -NOT -TIES
New XMAS L'.,or. so

AL

.4
10. tt

mo fon...mod-Dawn
Foot Comm*.

°Halms, GII.T.EDGE MI6. CO.
lemerese. IS N. 131a Ss. IMI1a.

RETAIL[ PON 11.00.
rack ben 1.140 50 C11-ohorwl
lee Pacts M rmi Pm.

I 'send ant e nook. MerH:
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ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
--YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

A demartwamt for Pitchman, Donwriorratoro, Nevelt, Sales.
MN. Modkl. Showmen. Aserile $traelmon woe Other.

IN/ BILL BAKER.
I Cincinnati 011ie&

ARE YOU oreamIng ler the C.11 sift
'.rah?

MUSICAL MAY MACK .
tolls from Pletcher. 110. that elle Is still

Ith the Stevens k Moassnan Show and
. contemplating Valise some of else film.

.he had when the toured Virginia. West
Vireinie. the Carolinas and Tonnesuce
with her own tent allow.

HOW WAS Anabilos Day for Pb. opeolally
workers?

EDDIE: DELOY . -
pone frogs 51.51.0,1. TeX.: ^I am WADS
binek with Johnnie Ward on the Wert
Plnyers In the Panhandle and the lit"
Grande Valley of Testae 8.21011. 1a doing
spotty Issuances. Tonic and merobendls,
aro storing satlafactorily. however. U
rainy weather don not catch Up with
Is., the show will continue south end

OHS GOOD PITCH !melees -more pitches..
ARRIVED BACK Tiring . .

after Making felts In Wisconaln. Illinois
and hullona to the poorest mason I have
had &Moe 1933," broadeneta Prof. Jack
SehardIng from Promo. Calif. "Stopped
in SL Louts and met a number of the
boys working on Meth street. I expect
to open a pitch Moro In Lee Angeles or
Long Bench, Calif."

HOW'S ADOUT seedieg kw wee "Do Vow
RTI.Y1'.1DTTT.. ferthe relent, boys sad eirts7

SIZE CUMMINGS
Is reported working the lilt!,, Pig
pumice In St. LOUD], with eevernl agents
out. .
SEEK WORKING THE MARKET . .

to Preen, Calif., recently Were Johnny
Rieke. Herb Johnson. Doe Becker and
Jack Ryan.

BOB POSEY . .
blasts that Anderson. Ind., Is cold and
""ufness nothing to rare abOut, but stilL
ne ways, IVA better 1311101. Wt.* Of the
Iw051111 he has recently made. He would
like to read a pipe from George (Snider)
Barry, Dr..1. B. Kennedy and Doc Tom
Neely. .

PITCH/MN" SAYINGS: "There's  dolist's
wed1h of dewo.tvaled and proven no/arch..
dl.. I., a eurter."-fob MM.,.

HOT -SHOT AUSTIN .

hued tits so...xs November It at San
Augustine. Tex., to is fair week'. work_
Sara the ...son ea a whole was about
he same *a lent year, too fall bunnas

was not up to par. due to dry weather
end poor crop* in Arkonala and TOKAA.
oulainne proved good for hies in the
Ire spore he played. Says be only coo

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

Will Feature the
Following Lists:
WINTER FAIRS

COMING EVENTS
CONVENTIONS
DOG SHOWS

POULTRY SHOW
Order a copy horn your news-
dealer NOW or mad 1 5c in
postage or cash to

Billboard
COcularien Dept..

25 Opera Plots
Cincinnati. Ohio

NEW HIGHER COURT
DECISIONS AFFECTING

ITINERANT MERCHANTS
Cy LEO T. PARKER

Attorney at Law,
Watch for this article in the

Christmas Number
Of The Billboard
Dated December 2

creel four States In hl. 34 week., covering
13.350 :MU* Ile writes: "Will be In
quarter!. till March I. All the boys were
on hand for the roll call last 'reek at
tiara Auguuttne and ell report business
!spotty. Ina nettle of Doughnuts, ankh
ended there November 11. proved to be
all the nnme Implies, foe that le about
an It railed for. Some were less fortu-
nate and felled to .core. Roy O'Brien
*nye It was a big Ming In a small cOm-
rounIty."

WHY BEEF .Seal the I. C. L.* towline kW*
Pb. eitehtbald? If we didn't have new ewes
!altering eittiulleas we'd nowor have any .Id.

JUST CAME IN HOME
at the opening of the Pool Show In
Charlotte. N. C.. "welts. Jack Andarnon
"Sew Mu of pltelunen at the food show.
including .71.11310 McIntyre, Toby come-
dian, doing s candy pitch. Many pitch -
men are hero and all have a big

DAVID PRANKS .

of Englith silken taffoo fame. is current-
ly In WathIngton.

' TIPS. Show Tbankoeiving DRY
to M wlebrated on Neter*. dem 11.1.

year INenrember 23 and November 301, de
gond,eg croon the Stale_ novelty workers
should 441 Myna/MOW horns N. Sole bank
roll. Thaw who me esodgleg feeradi stadia
Mould especially benefit. Hop re It, fellow._

.
EDDIE COHK4 .
hen been working the Murphy Mg store.
Washington. MOO. Eater with shoe
cleaner. varnish and paints to good
takes. Says he's all lined up foe Christ-
i:111W t..00.

PAUL LOAR . .

IA reported working red In the Murphy
store. Washington, to fair result.

WHIN yew see in a henry ewer 'ladled
a new Ina. to work. why roe *0.:1211 a
...meet and al. thseffat to sewr old eel.
dg out some seed eat nd revive It. We
snow of a number el Mote.. who** this
an town &see II satisfactory meas.

PIPING IN PROM .
the Big Town. where he has been for the
pent month after is fatrty successeful sew.
eon at fairs And Sales In PecutaTIvenhs.
Doe Phil Bradley says: "Here lust lawn
named to head a fair.oclerel teed show.
so expect to head south any day now.
the only hold-up boltsg the denten-I and
Installation of It sound system. Sew
quite e few of the boys around town: all
looked prospermu, but the posalbIlities
of working are not favorable. Ike and
Mike hese the only store beet% and from
observation I !should say nominees Is
only fan. Saw Jack Dart& Tlish a Rhoda.
Jim White and Charlie Mason, ell visit-
Ing. like myself. I saw Lester Stem
making the smart boys and Orin wish
they could be back around hie age and
e dynntIlte. He really ta doing  vend

Job on a layout that hats been pounded
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Send Hanle

to death In this particuine location. He
weeks radio Flue. Would like to hear
from can or Jack 1.n Mel."

JUST A SEW were weeks end 'row awful
knwetery 040 wool Werner you've been 
wow,

Pitelrdom Five ear Ago
'Dna Slgourney was gathering the

lucre to Wichita Pella Tex. - . Earl
Wilson wax finding IlIgh etreet. Colum-
bus. 0.. to his liking. . . . Policiwing 
sucomMul wand In Columbus, 0_, Dos
George M. Heed rambled into Richmond.
Ind., and was garnering some ishekels
there.. . . Hoot MeParland again headed
South and was finding money in all
Gm Coast States south of Maryland. . .

Bilk Hat Harry Downing blew into Los
Angeles from Elan Francisco and lenrizedlY
&tell set up his layout in an 003p31111133
in the former city. . - Chief Meek -
hawk. handling oil. soap and herbs
with considerable success. Mopped off
In Cincinnati for a %ait to The 11111board
offices. while en route to Tex. with
'Hanley Anderson. . . . Curley Burnett
woe getting the long green with latoml-
!tern In Steele. Mo. . Bob Fleeter
was clicking on Main street Columbus.
0. . . . Dr. Chem Turner was mill oon-
fined in his house car in Montgomery.
Ala. . Doe A. 94. Joharwen was man-
aging to make a Ileing down In Crowley.
La.. . Snowball Billy Simmer returned
In the Wright Comedy Plnyers, who were
clicking at South Georgia etands. . .

Fred Walton. 63. well-known pitchrlien,
died in Los Angeles November II. . . .
Doo Lansdale was Miring little difficulty
gathering the lucre In Los Angelo.. . . .

After 30 weeks with Little Doc Roberta
But City Shows, Eddie Delay wan trans-
ferred to Wichita POW Tex. se produc-
ing comedian for Doe Roberta Big City
Shows. . . Ruth and Sunelline Roger,
sere collecting theirs. playing schools In
Georgia. . . Hartle Damon stored her

Jplatform equipment for the winter in
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COMIC XMAS CARDS
OVEN 20 CARDS AND POLDERS

all in 4 to  CNN,.
0051' 21; SILL POE 10e.

50.4 1So Ise Menom Cants end Pollee.

WEIDEMAN'S

Bison. Kan. and Joined the California
Player.. doing novelty sketches. parts
and plane.. . . Toby Johnson was work-
ing Easton, Tenn- to fair results with
his meet opera. . . .r. W. Hightower
Mopped off in Jacksonville, Pia.. long
enough to see the blg soup lineup and
then Jumped over to Havana Until Jan.
nary. - . . That'a

THOSE ARE ninseamits Pinwerees 60144011
VON% PoP Op continuo...1y hs Misled.. Why
net Mt /h. vnitor In on 'ern? They NON swell
fowling.

Events for 2 Weeks
MaTeentree 21.03

CALIT.--Loe Anode. Omit Wystern !Are
Mott Mow. 16.24

OONN.-Hartfotel. Auto Shoal. 31.31.
2152111e Clreuf. 39.13.

N. 0.-Ltillogton. PlYernen'il CeNOTS1300. 30-

N. Y. -New Yolk. Ilamte1-Morton Ctrs's., 811-13.
8. Ttereey Day. $2.

November 27.1)neember 2.
MASS. -Swoon. Noll Winter 8120t1.

ta Ski Brow. 30.0e4. 1
804100. N. ZOE. Stotna Indoor Extra. 21.

Dee. A.
8. Moodie.% Polls. Auto 13b0, Stontee. 1.
TICC.--Iterastots. *rola. Shane CUSS., Tie

Den. 2.

FROM CROSSROADS
(Continued Tom 91497 4F)

while she was on a hunting expeditfon
with her husband_ It Ls now 8 years
old. It Is wild to be quite tame_ IT..
Its own home, sleeps on n waitross
and roams around the ynrd. Mrs. Hoyt le
wild to have been offered a large nenenint
for the animal but will not sell It be-
muse she feels It would not Dm if
caged up.

Bill Comity nays the party for Presi-
dent J. C. McCaltery. of the Showmen's
league of America, IA Mang to he the
biggest and beet yet held for any prod-
.:mt. He and his committee are hard at
work on ',inns for the *rent which Will
CD heid at the league clubroom. the
night or December 2. . . Jock (Able)
Tnolln buck from Flushing Meadow.
well Whiled with his take at Slily
Rose's Aquacade. He's now buoy fram-
ing a holiday show for  State street do.
psrtment store. . , L.. Clifton Kelley.
hnsing completed hie years contract
...lilt the ACA. 1. so)oUrning at Hot
:Coring, until the Chicago convention.

. Prank A. (Dos) Stuart and Mrs
Stuart, of Oklahoma City. flew into Chi -
....go last Priday morning for a abort
. ley. . . 'Tlfre Saramona former drag
-11m11 and now owner of bIllpoeling Manta
In MonsEald and other Ohio cities. In on
a business trip from the Buckeye. State.
. . . Les) Hamilton and the ErArc-y Girls
act have completed thelz season and aro
et Edgewater. COW., when too will

ortly start a gang cutting Chriatritos
trees. Loo has thouwinds of trees on his
place. which ie 35 miles from Denver.
After Use holidays ho plane to go to
Miami for a few weeks' tithing.
Whitey and Mimi (Cotter) Harris are
home after a pleasant season with Jim-
mie Lynch at the New York Worlds Pmr.
Whitey has been re-engaged to work
with Lynch at the EloodrIell exhibit next
teason. Ho will spend the winter In De-
trOit. . . 31...ror A. 1111005 stopped off
In chi met week on his way from San
Prancisco to the East
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[ West Coast Sliowfolk Doin's
By WALTON DE PELLATOt:

103 ANC-122Nov. 15. -With many
abed* deetrig Mr the year and arriving
ti yLariera here. eoctal activities ad
way, Coast filhoweneris Amoelation
gss Ladies: AtiaMary have taken on
gam nest. . With the continued
Wet ware holding forth thru Southern
California. activities at many beaches
tare taken on new Life Karel Maher
*al Verna Seamed clewed with
mud'. United Shows and left for a
awl that to their home in Oakland
ad then returned and actiled donn at
game Monica.... Special Agent George
we Ruby Morgan hare taken an apart -
g et Mrs. . . Mr. and Mrs. Charku
Stettena, owners of Steffen's Superior

base their Dries on location here.
I. J. Connolly. who had the privilege

or on lilicimbranda No. 2 Unit Is gen-
e ral went for Steffen.... 511114e Partner.
oho remained among the home guards

crasOn. t. driving a can. as to Harry
Cleuerene. Wastrel boy. are commuting
gay between Menteroy Park. Calif_ and
ISHerbrariera United Shows ... George
Rindertomf is master of the Meld lights
at  local theater.... Penny and Charge.
Karat...II. who were with Ideal iMporlt/On
Shoes Ire wantons:ad at their home In
Portland. Orr. . . . Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
gager. owner* of Zelzer United Shows.
arcontmniud by Rosemary Loontla and
Rent Ward, general agent. arrived from
albuqurrque, N. M. foe the winter.
The With Balcoma are wintering In

Penn Springs. . _ Tne Ben 0oubberts
tare been entertaining many arriving
Bestrek at their home.... Peen Chancy
time to and took an srtmerat for the
enter Itr. and Mn. Joe Krug vis-
aed and then left for the Sliver State
illMactiono. . . The home of Mr. and
lira OVege Tipton has been the setting
Orr many A lively party for home -corning
idendolk.... Me, and ?dm. Mark Kirken-
dall'. Cirrus Cafe has been the me. -Ca
at drzorfalk

Kr and Mn. Clean H. Perry are oper-
ating  cage In tr..t Ilan Diego. on In
Sadie Dionaukes at Mission Beach. .

The miler. tweampanled by Thomas E.
Rabe was  guest of Cora and Lonnie
Otter< at their bungalow In Ocean Park.

. Harold Mock. recretary. Crane 20
Re Shows. I. Mail at quarters... . Mr.
and Mrs Everett W. Cot. after weverat
stets in Santa Monica Beach, took an
apartment hers.. . Mr. and Mrs. IL A.
add rd are conducting a code at the
Parunetait Studios. . Iklith Watport
a 11111 0(000100 with her bingo on the
Wert Coast Amusement Co.. Arthur
Herkesat general agent Burke; Greater
fibres. la presenting his Georgia UM-
dna. . . Jack Schaller is still on a
bescoma trip to New York. Schaller
Itledini, Virginia John and limy, are
playing severed faint and celebrations
on the Pacific Coact .. Monte Young
Rome are wintering at PM., Utah.. .
11r aril Mr.. Bud Croat are dividing their
bow. between Oakland. Calif., and SO -
Metro. Ore.... Mrs. Tex Cassidy. after
 eircreeful reason with the Evergreen
201wa Shover le wintering in her home
h arekane. W.ah. . . um. William
("ref: le at her home in Bela Calif.

It. A. Crowe has recdvered front his
mono Mae. and N constructing bun -
Wee. on his Iota in Hell. Calif. .
lb. ano Mee. Clarence H. Rhinehart are
resstor In Poroorm. Calif.... The George
WO Mel Wilms are busy with dame se-
nt-Pim her.. . . . Minter and Margaret
Panner hart taken an apartment onant ,arses.. HI arid Genie Beremen
ht.` rinen several dinner parties to the
re9rel-,gebowt.,1k.. , May Cotner, Mr...
W. H Collier and Joan and Howard
?e,...,134. Me wintering et their borne In
"'LthnKee. - . Mr. arid Mrs Robert
Meekman, after a sheet visit In Califor-
nia. returned to their benne In Portland,

. Mile, Pans and Don Say -age are

Re-i.,tts From ACA
'tor +SPRING:. Ark_ Non. 10.-h. Clif-

ten ifelley, who la here for a sopum.
w= that be had realigned as general
Want of the Amusement Corp. of Amer-
!".  Mark contract which he had with
'rat miganleattnn having expired. Hetald that he was not ready ea Tel to
"..rime a Ilea connection.

New Show Launched in Miss.
TAIDEES, Ulm- Nov. 101.- A new C53**1 Sanelertand's Moon-

anoreit with Capt. Carl Solider -
turn end MB lion act an free ettinctIOn,

laltimher bare this seek. Charles R.Darman Manager and general agent

Iii Las Vegas. Nev.... Eve Perry and Mr.
and Mrs, George Martin arrived from the
Douglas United Shows, en did Mr. and
Ears. Leon ?deem:from . Mr.. Nadine
J. Prosnau Is conducoing a real estate
btaatnew In Portland. Ore.. Mr. and
Mr.. Charter! M. Miller ere wintering it
their home in Glendale. Calif... . Tod
Right and Mini.: Vol clo.ei a auccesfful
tour with the West Comet Shows a314 will
Winter here. ..  Between hth real estate
Inminceo and his show activities. Prank
Babcock M a very busy mars . . Dill
Holaday, manager of Crafts' Golden State
Shows. In still at quarters.

ROUTES
!Continued from pope 25)

Zersnolf. SOME 1010) o'Clock Club) Wand.
Zelay. Den iCapitoli Wastnniton. fa 0- 1.
Mtn Bonnie ,Club 131 NYC. rm.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(gartera ate for rrrrr nt week alma me

rates Ste Oren/
Abe Unstoln to IN111en1 Pitt/Morels.
lawsysena IRMO: Morten lielthatere.
Derrynaes Joh. Ilfebryn) CltaL
marteerten. Rath: tHanienani Columbus, 0..

21411.
Paleocene al Jones: lOrandl London. that..

2143.
Cornett Katharine: marriesDularry Wa.  lady: .filvihern /Mama.
Erma. Maurtere: granetImeni t, Louie.
Herself. Ws Petetek Crweley. 1914)11042ml

Del., 33.
Herten. fUseard tweett: ISrlerter. CIO.
Het Mikado. .211e; More. Ruseskrent,1 so snot; meshes.. Ilene Clly.

Ia.. 23: (TKO men stew -en Onsba
Kiss the nays 0.402e. 111manse A... Horn.mt.. H. T.. 14-30.
Lea,. It to DI, iMaNtenerar Cal
Lunt R Pootanne: iCarnint Elan Mandato.
Madam, Will VW Walk. Itestaman WaaS-

Initell CS 0.
Kamen a rameetated. Iltannal Chreland.
Mornings at Omen. troereeti Olds
Mn,.,. Per: (Cotorslali boron.
Of Mice and Men: tmeosortial Audi Tendon,

PC J. 24-3S.
Outward &wino: insask netsOIL
Ban Cart Opera Co.: lOperra near, lre,ten

21.10.
AL04/..e: dtbsterti New Haven Conn.. 24.24.
TM:ace. Hoed: $211 meant' Bo.lon , Own -

nsunity. Hot Sorl.ra, Ark.. 24-2S.
When We Ara Starrier: gRoyal Alexandre)

Tocont. Ont-
Whlle Steed. 'Cosi Ctrwt...0
0045. B022 1111214.1. Poetrand 14-21.

BURLESQUE
(Hint CircuitShows)

Barrel of Pun. (nor, Phil. teIire. 1.
Bleak A White: tOmrstr r lialetraors 1424:

10e)011l Washington te-Der
710. on Ulet Ohl. iNstIonli Detroit 24-30.
Corker Ann, 01111 in Blue :Hudson,

City, N. .1., 1111-34; ,Old Berard. Damon X -
Dec 1.Daring rmasidava: error, Pans tare: died.
wont Union Orr. Se. J. 24-Ore.

Past A Lame: 10.70571 Wealtlarton ti -It.
Landesea, ROW Show; (Nathmals Dctrtll De

23_Pack?, paler*, Own Shoe: eGarrktel S.
LOOM 15.34; Mayfair) Dayton, 0.. la-
nce. I.

FAST MONEY---FLASH---QUICK SALES
New "ONE SHOT" Board Deals -New Ic to 39c Deal: -SIC VALUE
Carol, Dcals-FLASH Toy Deals -HOLIDAY Catalog Roady-All Rena,
Leaders -Mechanical Toys --Ernst Cseda-Cifewsres.

514411CMEWY.
PRIMIUM SUIMPLIf COltP.
3139 OLIVE ST..STIOUIS.1410:

Rowbuti. ,CasInto Pitterarra 15-24. ralm-
ben. Mira 20 -Dee 1

Snyder. Doe.. Shoe local 21-30.
Strip-Look.LhOs: gMayfato Dayton. 0.. 10.

24: Mail., rammer 241-131te_ I.
Teeileal Ter re's: inewarea Berton 30.21:

(toner arierepen. Otos. 2S -Dee. t.
Yerrid Tracers: ititulanti Phil* 11-14.
Undreeant Parade: 11.1,101 Re t. 01021..

30.33' 01:cuplec. Newark. N. 2.. 211 -Des. I.
Ilantedisewar NP.M. 11. J., 111441

40420171 114211.were 26 -Der_ I.

MISCELLANEOUS
Arthur. Maneiatg SM. Vern.. Ala. 22-231

Addectorture 24.-25
Aseiter-a. The, ..ltrier CHeuts Stheneetarle

30.22.
212.0esh Teat Mser: !Murphy Theater, Wile

OtIngtan, O., 23.23: (Coleny Tesamei FMB -
here 21-2e.

Coareen. tonne. magician- New Ulm. =sm.V; Manna 22
Cannon, Comedl.., Shennima. 0a.. 20-Z.
OhrIsty Clarks Vol.: ISIMIna Clrots) Dolton

20-2S.
ChM Tardy. eStestort Truster) Phila 30.33.
Drotto. magician: Undo. 0., al: iTaele

Hall, Delaware 0-34; WW1 City. 20.29
Latieson Anion Show: Ovarretelts a. Ct.

20-23.
Vila. John. Ma Vat Winkle Co.: Hammon.

0.. 21. YOUniptairn nrookteld, Ey. 23:
Oersalearo 34.

Mariana Ter Barberton. 0. 20-21.
Maeleian. Pranklinton. N. C.. II:

Angler 22. Wintry 33: Nedaville 24; Raleigh
26; ilas att.

1.4.2 m Jackson. Saha_ 2240
Sterge117.0 Weekly Sher: Chestertown. Md..

M -2S.
Malley. J. R., Ctrom Volt: IASI, Canton, 0..

24: 11111th &boob Dalton 23.
Wel-Rey. >Delman.: aiNerton, Tex.. 33.25;

Matador 37-31, Vernon 20.Eare. 2.
Richard & Pringle Os. idbastrels: Rulings.

110.1. St: tart tom 23.

/Wears Own Ors: Wean, Tea-, 30.21.
Sleet I.. Verne. it Theater Workmen, Cab -

awl, Wu. 31: Racine 22; 51141007tan
Nee Holetetn 24.

Vale. Al Ss Wangle: Itatonton, Oa, 211-26.talrestroa. Myra: Houst., Yen. 30.35.tire. Mach:tan: LerwIllia SS. 31; Jr...1RP
23: Calm.. 23; Omsk, 24; Attlavel. 71.
New Iberia 24. Mini. 2b-30.

Mather How' Watertown, lares. 20-23,
WIlson'a YmIrty S,.sm: Waycross, Os., 10-Z.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Hand-learton: (Garden, gostrea.laky Tea. frees Tea.. 21; Tram 21; Barn-

hart M; Meets*. 34. Mlles 25.
Polack Pros: Its..Unra Mb.; Peoria. IR, 21-

Mo. 3.

CARNIVAL
Ifteetes Pm few cionent week leis. wdem

am Vera In mese Mceenela pwalbly
mating points are lineal

D. 10 It Am- Co.. Olive Yard, chariest... a.
C; riranra Markt Chart...tr. 22.0.. 9.

Illue Rider: (Pahl Wireless HI._

to

Where Are You Wintering?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Tide of Show
Kind of .Show
is it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized l.
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opening elate and stand for 19W if definitely
set

Breen:deo tiros: Dutton. Trz_Cert. State. McIntyre. OaSWIM Am. Co.: Host.. Ten
Derek. Shows: McCelL S. C.;

Mr. 3.
thsereline: Dative. La_
Itemles, Med cos, union Peent.
Clotden Slates Ntettee, Mts.
Grams Spats Med SUOMI*. Ark., IS.

Dec. 1.
It. P. Am.' NomIstown. Oa.
Hrlderbranete Unnee. riew...t. Calif.
James Johnny J. tytlr) red...raw. vie.
Levant: 24.22011r.Liberty Mind: marathon. Ter.; OaruMessa

31 -Dew 2.
Mete* Am.; Arerrisfalf. AM.
1135esat: menus Ter_ 23.23.holier Marra: 'rut, lintrarea Et 0.
Ohle Valley: rhattllt,
flaIntto Ass Ce.: Newfield. MM.. 20.74.
Santa Pr 72cpcs. Weslaco. 7,11 -
Sneer SW. Mita: Seeter, Caill.: Arent M.

Der. 3.
Sin... Harry; Ortatestath. OsSouth,. Mire- Vara Os
Tassell. learnt', Halt Shoes: Pernandlas.
71..Tea Ai: Ceotarrvilie. Tex.

Virginia Ain. 00.: Summer -too. S. 0.
Won{ John 0 nark,-.Vow

orthlf 11 r r, .

(It La.

pE Na Li T SOPCORNO
abet Owasiew Lim Sirs Drum. 1.50.00*
tipple .IMO. Gleams Orwann OldeMers. Me.0.41 P.m Permed be thweenteee Leo.
meal Oed hos oars as., new,
PeSedellies MOSS BROS. Mil

INSURANCE
Charles A. Lenz

-Shoonean's Intersect. Men"
A71/1 hostesses tacks., CHICAGO

19.10 CHEVROLETS
- TRUCKS ASO Pas rrrrrr OARS

liesselam Detwee...
Writ. CHAS. T. COSS
ors Dan Oleter04-111.red trovIrlV. t.

REMEMBER ''MILLS" NEW YORK
Values Ara UNBEATABLE

Meshes SSW, Mossulles ants, hrniant
are W YOUR

1/.9 Veso.a1 Psis
WC ARK -PI t V SW* Useleemis

IP

Postai ''£ Ft E E" CATALOGS
TM.. Sewed Anneement All Orders rot

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
Weald It Lla

Send ALL OROtra ,, 111W vane Onl,.

MILLS SALES CO
901 BROADWAY. New Mee. ei. I.

0.7103 lOWIST earttO WMO 444444

UNDERWOOD
RUT t COMnef,W,Fail,gt.

PLUNGERS -SPECIAL $14.50 Brost
01.001. Pare GO_ 405 trawls, Ns Vote OW

rot i7 sir AO 260
4 3 SI - .75 4 Ooa sr.. 000.60
4  Isles 3.00
4  Osseo 3.00

2 40 011 .402.54
D IP LOMAS

Do. .30 Sc. 2.00

MAGIC COIN BOX 4
. iewr OCTAL SOX Mem M de 1.76 DM.
ALL HOT MIKLOS sm si Dose Priem
Owns simmers 400 Seer Cs. 30e. Floe meow. SOM, Sews  Iten Powder tan. 5.1..Deese. Ws. IV. Ir.. Muses 4 leadems 40e.Coma foe. Yeas Mk. eerie And 110o.
Met Wm 400. lint Omelet, Oew 35e. Ss. On
Mee 005. 0.00 Mods it Siam 3Se. Mirme.

MAGNETIC 2OtT.-=.*:!;;1:1"'kc°"'.rel. Whams tre . . . register se railones
tampee. SO 

NOV.
100.

11114011STIMS NOV. 001..1241 Pan new. N. T.

Branton 30.

CASH
meCA OK HITLER
LAST WILL 100 Mk 5.00 IIn PIO Pti/Lit.t 30e too M
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NSA FETE ECLIPSES FIRST
Throng of 800
Is Resplendent
Smoothly moving second an-
nual featured by brilliant
dais and inspiring talks
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.-A resplendent

throng of close to 000 attended the
second moral banquet end ball of the
NAMPA! BlInnallaell.d Association Satur-
day night with the de lute orenst Ball-
room or the Commodore Hotel providing
the scenery Arpin, °sabering
last year's inaugural by about 1=t
eloquent testimonial to the -ward cap
tains- in the tocrn of contotitteernesi
whoa. Job was to -bring out the rote"
and who performed that function with
unqualified emcees. Event was the
superior or last year's In other particu-
lar.. to decoration.. general Procedure
and especially In the toughest of all
banquet problem., the dais and Its
spa era and honored guests.

Credit for torsootionme couperd with
gratifyingly brief addressee must go to
Brother Thomas Brady. bead of the
lecture bureau bearing Ws name. who
once more NM. AA chairman of the
speakers' committee and the man re-
sponsible for the tone of the No. 1
table: to hiring Rosenthal. chairman of
the banquet coroinittet. and. of esouree.
to accede A. Hamad, rounding out his

WANTED FOR MUSEUM
In..: Carlow.. and Weals' Ages al all
1104*. Mind Reading Age. alms
Ca...Wawa earg. Wheals fee vol.. an.
(*.want. Add...

JOHN D. SHEESLEY
CALVIITON. TIIAI

record year as prasadent of an °mantra -
lien rapidly growing in mature and
prestige.

Hoffman Is Toastmaster
more were others who executed their

voluntary taste capably and with un-
exampled energy. 11480 -era slides all Elam
Rothstein. Johnny Liddy, Omega Berwt,
Jrmt, Kale. Andre Dumont. Arthur
Caroptied. Jack Lichee:, Ike Weinberg,
Ray laalsoCt. Little Joe Rom Joe and Al
McKee, Jack Rosenthal, Art Lewta. Oscar
c. Buck. Max Linderman. Jack Oreen
spoon and many others to whom tribute
would be paid it sperm were not at 
premium.

All officers of the org graced the dale.
with former 0Orernat Harold G. Hoff-
man. of New Jersey,  member, taking
over as tooatemsator, a rote which he
filled with distinction and effeetimnessa.
Principal addressees were delivered by
Item Admiral Woodward, Llentenant-
Otnenal Drum, Limner OononOntotter
Paul Moss: Dr. John Davie, humorous
clergyman: Mayor 110whod A. Hughes.
general manager Canadian National Fle-
hibition. Toronto: Erring bismentisal, co-
owner of Palisades (N. J.) Amusement
Park. and President Hands]. who In a
brief but stirring declaration struck
a high note when he said that the oh-
lectivee of the NSA are and always will
be Imbedded in the 'marls of raembeft
who will beer these objective.. which
bo described an a torch. high and proudly.

Joe 8.1.14110 and his 71a4Pon Square
Garden Band again supplied the rnualc
nt tho entry and during the feast,
banquet activities being touched off by

rendition of the .nation. anthem by
the beautiful soprano of Mildred 07:one.
Henry Masse and his orchestra tuned
for the stage show and dancing and the
exit march was keyed off nt there In the
morn. A gold life membership card was
prehentod to Adolph fichwuts, of Pall-
ascles Park. for annexing the minimum
of 50 members_

Given Cormentiew Teach
Several midway organtratIona caterers

and other agenclra gate the renewal 
convention touch by entertaining In
their suites. A big delegation of fair
men turned out for the event. including

NOW BOOKING
.10 -WEEK SEASON NEW TERRITORY

GREATER UNITED SHOWS
WILL FURNISH EXCLUSIVELY ALL
SHOWS -It IDES -CONCESSIONS

"CHARRO DAYS" CELEBRATION

BROWNSVILLE, TEX.,
JANUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY 4
2 SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

LAREDO, TEX
FEBRUARY 14 TO 25

ah. 12 DAYS AND NIGHTS

ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN (NO RACKETS)
OPENING FOR SEASON -SCOOTER. RIDEE-O. CATERPILLAR, ALSO
PONY RIDE FOR THESE DATES. CAN PLACE RELIABLE RIDE HELP.
WILL FURNISH FRONT and TOP fee MINSTREL and OTHER SHOWS.

Address AU C ttttt nominations to

J. GEORGE LOOS
GREATER UNITED SHOWS

LAREDO. TEXAS

CONCESSIONS WANTED
eon ALL. sallerlee WORN IN ISOUrtealla LOUISIANA

Stork omeesues. *Moo me sees, dedeasnd aural.. FPw miasma no lain.
eltneting Penne Fades end Slit Claa-ers No ands. Penns Galasrled. 1110 parges. rimiest

se& sayaals, l111.00 par yaw. tun sta. Idlodar,r arta can Naar Id aed toMynanew ererrneernt.On. Iq ems a Da. 6 it, Warw.. I 04 -PL 111.enrCewebone. I reLLIn. Alta* leeesolvel .441.
now To.. OW.. a1 Owosso:  Ina Iiipoora. 610.00 zwthz Oawewl.e. Tana all W., war
Barna molding; U. alma Jenensete. La. Prnewseni adran: P. 0_ ON 12.4. Mann nsaa. La.

MILLEttaA/141..10E/..AENTS

AMERICAN LEGION INDOOR CIRCUS
ATLANTA. CA. o(Cimetil. 21.22.23. CITY AUDITORIUM.

WANTIO-Cbroe Arts al all kinds.. lard lenses& salary. as no hare Olt wInter's work.
CO*C11110.2 ill ems. Peel norm. rte,. errands M. sad Phone Men. Diek Sgeberday
wad Al Ingram. coda

Ilasansathers. inseam., Pastes thaw Pried Ce 70 fail. Si.. se 1101.1 Kimball.
Adds.. MANAC111 CAZAT tAITtltel CIRCUS.

Paul Smith, Syracuse: Ed Schen. Allen-
town. Pa =MOCKS Haab., Prank Winter.
Auburn. Me: Harry It to Breque. Tren-
ton. N. J.: Alan Madden of Middletown.
N. Y.; Melee E. B. Allen, Ploroirsgten.
N. J.: Norman Y. Charnblim. Rocky
Mount, N. C.. and their peril°.

Abner K. Kline. Eyerly Aircraft Corp.
represented the Heart of America Show-
men's Ctub, Kansas City. Mo.. on the dais.

(5 tleats090
From The Bilibosed Dated

November 22, 19241

P. J. Prink signed a contract with
Clint W. Finney. general agent of 101
Ranch, making the former traffic mats.
ager for 1925. . . James S. Coahron,
acrobatic clown, and Isslie Martin. who
had the ten -in -one and platform Mums
with Flack'. Northwestern lamas In 1924,
organized the LaMar Society Circles....
E . Keller Isereleger closed his Old
Dominion Show at Spout Spring. Va,
November 15 and went Into quarters
at Funkstown. Md. . . Mrs. Jerry
tangly...1s wan in Peru, Ind, following her
release from A Chicago hospital. Where
she hod been Under testament for
mveral weeks. . . Prenthy Burgess,
for 20 years with circuses and carnivals,
was employed at the Stock Tarda In
Cincinnati.

Sparks' Ciretis Adrertleing Car No. 1
closed In Savannah. Oa- November 15....

Original Nelson Family we, re-nagstsi
by RIngling-Barnum circus for 192a....
TOM Atkinron Circus WWI resnalning Oah
all winter and had eon. inexinall tern.
tory to play. . . Miller & Ayers Bake -
teed Show clogged a 1121. -week BMWs at
the Portage (Trial Pair end went to
quarters at Sheboygan. WI.. . .

Donahue. car massager on lirsgenkmk.
Wallach adrarKed to general ag
the circus upon the death of hee

of

. . John Itoblnson Clem, <Uwe
moved to lie now quarters at Wad

.,rlen. Ind. . Two .teasing car, ce
genbecte.Wallace Circus burned as

naview. Tex.. November II, . e Bee.
,0 Robinson, legal adjuster with MI
cisty *bow. closed at Hamilton. Ti,

. left with Its family YO take rep
'..d41:100 in Los Angeles. His maistsra,
W. Johnson. also closed and wen: to

.rot for a Dallas newspspor. They were
Icoeeded by Gordon G. Calvlt. es Ni-

p ter and J. C. Ryan. amtatant. .

Petry Clark (Peter Browning). 'on.
known -Irldbosst" with various circuses.
died November Il at Kokomo.
Mr. Harry Hamburg, mother of Econle
Meek. aerialist with Nicuding-liervms.
died November 11 at her home In Dash
ton. 0.

READINO. PA.. NOTES: Capitol Taller
Shop. owned and managed by George E.
Matt. who was for a number of man
cornet player with Barnum & naL'ey mg
!tingling shows. Is the winter her,;mt
for trouper.. Among the gang ahld
gathers there are tamers Ray. cc the
WWII and Ray Troupe. now woik_gt
eitibc °come Shine. who Is doing 'cru
booking in theaters.. Billy Vault 1a.
Polo: Harry Heilmen (Prowl. band VAfer.
and Walter De Homan. of the De lion n1.

Troupe.
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Franks First -Year Tour
Brings Satisfactory Biz

On.. Nov. 18.-W. a Pranks
Greater Show. aimed their first reason
here on November 4 and went into quar-
ter, in the local State Perm Market
guiding. Opening at Summerville. (I...
in Wirth. shoe. played Georgia exclu-
goo- and Manager Pranks **IQ business
an the 28 -week tour had been rood.
Management carried IOW' rides. four
(sows and 20 Meas. Loral lots
oreplayed for the last seven weeks and
all but oral proved winners,

PAM Call for quarters activity tel start
shoot Janttery 1. A new entrance sten
will be Volaitructed. Departing membere
sem the following destIruitions: 10. and
905 Jimmie, Winters, Cecil G. Riee.
Charles Mahar and Frank Kelly joined
liner: Shaman Mr. red 34re. Harry Beat -
nod and family, Nashville. Ga: Mr. and

Orville fledge. Bristol. Va.: Pop
Kelly and family. Antiburn. On: Mon...Kee
Franks and wife. Mrs. Peggy Ilanten
?rm... and their Magma. Rebecca. Ga.
nob Fox and Dad Bennett are in charge
er neaten.

FINAL CURTAIN
(Continued trove page RI

ef  hectored Nadi suatathed In a fail
Notember II.
5TARRT.Y-John D., 81. trouper with

many thews. In a Tamen. Arig hospital,
November 8. after a two-year illness.
Survited by hts widow and brother.
Services in Tucson, with burial La Ever-
green Cemetery there.

TRAUTMAN-Cdslin it.. 47. yotn ousel
trumpet pleyee. in Grant Hospital. Co-
Preclaue, 0.. November got a heart ali-
ment He was active ma a member of
115 independent players* club there. HA
.iOur and a daughter survive. Sorties.
In Columbw, with burial In Glen limb
Memorial there.

CLLMAN-Prederick, 76, pioneer ma -
tic picture theater owner, November 11
In Buffalo after a fire -day tIltstds. With
ILIchell Mark. he built the Mark attend
Skeeter. New York. one of Broadway's
Unpin rat outlets for band end etage
ether entestathment.

VANDMellifft0--Paul. brother of Mrs.
Margaret Vandenberg. who retired ea -
chitty after many years as operator of
Ore Crescent Theater, Grand Haven.
if-ch , November 8 of a deep throat after
three dItys

WSSIER-fists, 36, one of the taw Hot -
Bayed women film director.. In thati
elh November 13 altar a long illness.
A nommen ailment had kepi her out of
fdro work In recent years. Born in
Pennegranta. she began her career as a
singer and concert pianist. later turning
to writing. One of her ploys, The
Deadcard. was revived six years ago and
le 4111 running in a 111113 -wood theater.
Anna Stewart. Claire Windsor and BIllio
Darr were boosted to stardom by MIA
Weber, and Mildred Herria. first wife of
Cbuile Chaplin, emerged a War from her
Sore med Mitres and Hatband, Only.
Amt.ng other niche:el she greeted are
Wirice Heal, and her hut one. The Mar-
neer Muse. Bhe married Phillips
Smiley. smog In 1006, divorcing him in
MD Her marelage four years later tO
Card. Newry Dante, retired army officer.
elm ended In divorce.

WM.CH-Doe W. E.. 42, In St_ Joseph's
Sesnit.l. Paris, Tex.. October 31, as a re-
sult of injuries embalmed In an auto
03.03 piteder 30 to which bla Of wee
tot by a truck near Take. Tex. Welch
atm-Med one at the Healy & Blglaw
Padotpoo Indian med show units and
alto wea formerly mwordated with roper-
khe dames. fle later became well known
le A med show operator. Two galena
Mss. Robert Ft Walker and Mrs.
linehsean_ with whom Welch made his
battle in Oklahoma Qty the past few
Mo. cursive. Interment lb the family
Not In Part, lbx.

WRSTWOOD--Will. 40. slain mower. In
&labiate!. New Zealand, recently. At
mo time he operated on nanny fah-
Mninde In the tinned Stater, but Of
Meat yeast confined his activities to
Itew Zegand and Australia.

712attiages
AVERY -YORK -Si ay lard Avery, Twill,

erlahlUhihrr tar Statisn WOW. Omaha.
and Libra York, member of the otati0.4
bmilreln department. in Jacksonville,rhently.w.n- Mused L. Bee] and

ma OUr lia Aaltot wn. Ark, November
I Both are members of Sailor Herres'
Hide Show on Blender. Greater Shows.

BURKHARDT-HORT-Pete Burkhardt
Cenoessioner. and Kitty Hurt. cookhouse
operator with Reyal American Shows, to
Tampa, Pia., November 14.

DOPRO - WORTH - Daniel J. Dept°,
Matt member of the WItheellarre (Pa.)
Theater, and Mary Louisa Worth. non -
pro, North -riser 11 In Wakes -Harm

HOLINICK-PRANICLIN-Robert Curtis
Eloraniek. doorman at Comerford Tama -
ter. Wilkoellerre. Pa. and Clstre Morgan
Franklen. nonpro. In Wilkm-Barre No -
member 14.

JUICES-PCIVIN-Ward L. Jukes. bolas('
artist and ad layout man for the RICO -
Altar°. Pnwhience. and Alma swain. of
New Ghana, aortellat, wren has worked
with the Harry Lastfarr Troupe and the
Are Elton. during current scomn. Oc-
tober 6 at Salem. N. H.

RIO-WAIR.- Al Rio. member of th
Three Donstrix, and Dorothy Wahl
dancer. recently In Milwaukee.

ROSE -HOLM -Dilly hone, producer
and promoter, and Meaner Orem 1101m.
mar swimmer at the New York World',
Pair Aquecode. November 14 tel New
York. Rose's real name is WilllamSamuel
Rosenberg.

SHANIPLE-SCOTT-Ployd Marshall
/Mantle and Inca Roberta Scott Novem-
ber 0 In Little Rock. Ark. Both were on
the Fairly & Little Shows elm past me-
son, and have been In the carnival bod-
iless for the mat general years.

SPEARS - DAY -Jerry Spears. Ohio
State football guard. and Oracebelle
Day. dancer with the Three Bedtime',
and formerly with Benny Goodrnaten
Orchestra. April 30 In Newport, ley, It
ha. pot been revealed.

WEST-CA5TLM4AN-Joe Wmt, Perria
Wheel man on Blenders Greeter Show..
and Adel thottentan, nonpro. of Ash -
dean, Ark., In that City November 4.

Costing mat' ayes
John C. Starer, .pedal events director

for Station WKT. Oklahoma City. and
Jettabee Ann Hopkins, writer and pro-
ducer of Adopted Dentradve, radio serial.
In Hastings. Neb.. November 28.

Divotces
&man= Morns. formerly Sue MI -

bourne. of the stage, from Chester
Morris. elm actor. In Ice Angeles No-
vember 10.

Kitty Pickett from Al Pickus In Superior
Court, New Haven. last week. Pickm is
owner-enanager of the Stratford Theater.
Stratford. Conn.

Rather malt Neal from &Aar Neal. re-
tired Detroit theatrical censer, recently
in Wayne County Circuit Court. Detroit.

Mrs. !nee Roberta Scott from C_ B.
Scott in Little Rock, Ark.. recently. noth
were on the Palely & Little Shows the
pram Season.

Besets Justice Soils, circus performer of
Cincinnati. from Cicero W. eCharlas)
Soils. 01.0 In show boldness. In Cincinnati
November 17,

l.ruey Jane Wilson tram Don Witoon
radio announces. recently in Lon Angeles.

NEW PLAYS-
ICantlerml Irons page fr,

that already holds a shining fund of
present achievement.

But the production offered by the
Group does everything any production
possibly could to obscure It. Ella Ka-
ren's direction is stuffy. turgid. man-
nered and almost unbelievably inef-
fective. Mordecai Ouesdiles set, Mo ptc-
torially excellent. include. a reasonless
Hoping floor that throws all the per-
formers off balance end makes acting
physically an well as mentally ludardeus.
Michael Gordon's lighting seem. bent
on taking attention away from the
script. flashing on and oft and around
and nbout like en deettle company'.
f,te exhibit. And most of the acting
is Insufferable. Peened Farmer. cursed
with an accept tbat sounds Ilke a com-
bination of Choctaw end Itlehlustanl, le
meaningless se one of the ghosts, while
even Morels Carenreky. that fine actor.
la guilty riC posing and ineffnetIveneess
an another. About the only ones to
mespe the rout sea Myron McCormick.
who does nicely enmigh as the aviator,
and Lee J. Cobb. who offers a really
splendid job as still another of the'4ora

An for Luther Adler. an CharteetOn.Joseph Grant. radio announcer, end he Caen to be believed.CarmanTrudeau. formes band vocalist, Cast
November 30. nn a Michigan lIghthoUlte limner and

former reporter. be not only speaks withTed Reams, mtn.ouncer for the Collins- Hester Street amen% but actually two
bra Broodemilng System. and Margurette Heater Street inflectione-and they still
Helen Ocedwin. nonce°, November 21 at call it acting. In addition, lie poet. like
WIlllameburg, Va. Stiat reads with thick. heavy. muf-

fling effects and In general seems to

An 81 -pound deUgliter. Mary Irene
to Mr. and lire. L, G. Pietotwr in Ox-
ford Hospital. P1or0.lne, Tex.. November
4. Mother is the daughter of Mr. and
Mee. Jae Oarin. Ferris Wheel owners with
the Volley Shona.

A boy. Robert Victor. seven pounds two
ounces. to Me and Mrs. Thomas J.
(Tommy) Daemon at Sthootirl Baptist
Hospital, St. Louis. October 16, Dawson
in employed at the Acme Premium Sup-
ply Corp. St. Louie of which hie father.
Matt Dawson. is owner -manager.

A .on. Richard Henry. recently to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph nice in New Britain.
Conn. Rice chief engineer at Station
WNDC there.

A daughter. Judy. to Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Woad in Long Desch, Calif., recent-
ly. Mother Is the former Jeney Murray.
ot Aurora, Ill., dancing and dicing Mar
with the Lottie Mayer Water Benet.

A 6% -pound daughter, Gary Lynn. to
Mr. and Meg Charles Weankiln Learn, of
Log Angeles, in that city November 4.
Stothrr in a member of the Lyeti thatent
radio and stage performers, and father

emcee and musician with the set.
A gen. WtIllarn John, to Mr. and

W. 0. erring October 24 tn TN -County
Hospital. Orangeburg. it. C. mother Is
the daughter of Mr. end gm Jerk Mc-
Bride. of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition.

An eight -pound girl. November 3. to
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ackerman in Detroit.
Father la ea -manager with his father of
the Mat Side Theater there.

A eon to Mr. rind Mrs. John Hayes No-
vember 16 in New York. Father le pro-
damon manager of Station WOft.

A nine -pound eon, Jay Gene, to Sir, and
Si,?.. J. O. Von Heiberg In eissodiadi Has
petal. Seattle. Mother is the former (-gene
Donnte mentalist, and father ts a Seattle
theater owner.

A dii-pound daughter to Mr. and Mr.
Clay Robertson November 12 in 00tbarn
lioaphal. New York- Mother le the for-
mer Audrey Christie. emu and donee
comedienne. Mather is a musical comedy
tabor.

belong lam on  STNS. than noxt to a
couple of eggs an a breakfast platter.

Mr. Ardrey's play throws off many
bright market but most of them Mee
futilely away in the bligewstea of the
production.

HEADACHES
(Conflaued from page 1)

giving out with bellirolla all over the
after he's told her. panes*, ktddo_

lay off the milking stuff and try acting
like is hely. Sometimes itte ernbarrasstna,
ea In the Cabo of the vocalist who not
long ago popped a name band loader an
the beak In full Mew of everyone and
broke his glasses. (Being a :tiro guy, he
charged It up to temperament, but In
.runt mime she would have worked out
her notice)

Singer., sometimes, try to stand out
with tunes arranged to suit hiensacletra.
sithe to moat instances they dont suit
the maestro or the rest of the band.
Naturally they get themselves Into hot
aster when they MAN on this practice
Or when they use sheet music while stor-
ing or stray from -band training" and
become eight acts when they eland bo-
om the mike. The leaders don't like
t. but most of them don't want to

squabble. no It goer on and on.

TA'S $10,000 MELON
(Continued from page

can Guild of Variety Artists that they
were playing a free show for the hotel
Man's Association dilate et the Astor
Thurday night on top of having eased
a free show at Madison Square Garden
the night before. Theater Authertty was
staked by the union to Intercede fla aa
to keep group of 30 intact, TA eircepted
8150 for the girls but ditilbandely re-
fused to bargain for the principals on
ground that then' failure to report the
call far a free thaw entitled them to no
consideration. Alan Corelli explained
that the emociatIon has a charity fund
for indigent hotel men. and Once he end
not know about the free show until 30
minute. before the affair got under way
It was Impossible for him to gat a better
rate for the chorus inn. At that, he metre
Isles. when first confronted with haring
to pay the girt*, as ocistiou wanted to
pick out just a few. Ha then proposed
keeping the group of 30 at 115 a held.
wish Was acoeptablo to the girth

MAY GET EXTRA HOUR
(Continued from page .1,1

Bulletin& who sent out en Thumelay
to all licensees reminding them that
the aiming hour. of midnight Saturday
night and the opening hours Monday at
7 sm. will he Arietly enforced.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Nov. 111-Rven
rho New Veer'. Eve fall. on Sunday.
when IMuor ordinarily cannot be mold
altar 9 p Connecticut hotels and night
club, will ha able to stay open until 3
o'clock the next morning.

The State Liquor Control Cammiesion
made known the past seek that the
liquor control not "extends the liquor
day from 12 noon an Sunday. Ofterill
her St. to 3 a m. Monday. January I'

CINCINNATI. Nov. IS.-Members of
the Ohio State Liquor Board, which met
here this week to boar permit holders
charged with eteletiolas.. announced that
because Now Year's and Chrletnans eve.
fall on Sundays thin year no liquor setil
be sold on these days In Ohio. It was
announced that the law wand be strict-
ly enforced. There might be some ray
of hope. however, tar celebrant. attar
the midnight hour, board members an.
monad.

ONLY 2 CIRCUSES
(Conneued from page 31

cording to blew nursed*. head of the
amusement tax unit of Ilse State Tax
Comodmium

A number of carnInds have appeared
at fall Miry let Use State. There will be
tour of these shows wintering in Sits-
sisampi. Wallace liras. in Jackson, Dyer's
Oresder in Shuqualek. Rogers Si Powell
In Yazoo City and Buckeye State Shows
In Laurel.

WANT TO BUY

GLASS OR BUG HOUSE
'Mule ac, Chose-far Cant,

ALSO WANT TO BUY

TRAINED OR UNTRAINED MONKEYS
iddrha 5,...,4 and Chapell Cal. rt40.
Addreas: BO% IS I, Care The 1.11heard.

190 /wen. Bldg., St. Levis. Me.

CONCESSIONS WANTED
cesosi thee. creme° APRIL.
Cookfaawar. s,.NlraalTP4a0 ad1d1 aPrr%1

51

11 TIftOSd.
$61.1 .1. Pa.

FRANCES EXPOSITION SHOWS WANT
Oval* Wheel_ Wien. Ride, Flat R414, 444 ram. Coved Ian, %Inge. CIA Penh. Cork Candy.
aura Caws.. Noo Ca.h10. Wheels rad Coed Bee. mew en: sem lake two et re.. This week
Crania Pork, Modeles S. C.1 sem loser Nave Yard Let, Chulanahrh. S. C -t week el Doman -
bop 445 Ile 116. Seven Coy Fair, hiresetta, S. C: um. limb to 1ga, Mt. Phwaer, S. C.:
Des. HIM le Ltd. Hodes Charlestoe, S. C.1 *then ID Wine 10011 LYNCH. Ace.

WANT WANT wArrr
*he are hewed Ware,. on. alrimalfrri Iraalt In atll*. WA*** AtIrstUdols,

lamaallan Moran 51seasIsa5 Got., Pltadarrar, 0.00.a. sof Nen., 05 le all,
Oda., Pt..... IaI all $a ...% Oaaalla. °atm.. a...tweet" a end10c SW. 111/05 .
dietawv.e... CI fden all -

MARY WEBB or HARRY HELLER
eintRAW. a. C. THU. Wald, MSC a. C., MIXT.
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AGITATION
Agitation and agitators arc among the most troublesome

problems in a modern world that has a lot of difficult adjust-
ments to make in order to promote better conditions in as
many countries as possible.

The agitator, whatever his bone of contention may be.
should be marked in times like these, not only as a danger to
his country, but also as a traitor to humanity. The agitator
is like the brute who pours salt into his victim's wounds in or-
der to make him squirm. The world has enough troubles today
without the continuous agitation which crusaders and re-
formers stir up about things which are of minor consequence.

One of the big problems in free countries today is to
prevent the professional and planned agitation of the people
about matters which may arouse emotions on questions that
really should be settled by calm judgment.

The world must respect those who have something to
really agitate about, but it is the professional agitator and
the agitator who is forever covering up some real evil by
storming about some minor thing that the world needs to
watch.

Our political life in this country has too many people
who arc masters at the art of covering up serious things by
starting agitation on some minor thing. The big complaint
that thinking people must make is that too often these agita-
tors succeed in covering up, or making something else the goat
for a real eviL

An organization for the study of propaganda is sup-
posedly engaged in the business of studying all the tricks that
are used to mislead or confuse the people. A list or catalog
of the tricks of the business of fooling the people all or part
of the time should be kept posted all over the country, per-
haps, so that people would understand the ways in which
they may be agitated for no good purpose.

There arc some ways in which people like to be fooled
for their own amusement. They will pay to be fooled at times,
and consider that they are getting their money's worth. The
magician who fools the people with his tricks certainly earns
his pay. Many forms of amusement are basically built on
some form of fooling or kidding the people, or otherwise it
would not be any fun. Even the movies are built on the
principle of creating illusory effects on a grand scale-and
the people like it.

But the agitator who becomes a professional at deceiving
the people on some point or principle that involves their
welfare has degraded himself to the level of the hypocrite.

There are so many ways and mediums for carrying on
agitation today that one can say it has become a well -estab-
lished business. The fact that good money can be made at the
business of agitation should lead everbody to put a big ques-
tion mark after every agitator.

It is not possible here to list the common tricks of agita-
tion, but the coin -operated machine industry comes into
contact with a few of them so often that they can be pointed
out to fair-minded people in defense of a minor industry that
provides a lot of people with a livelihood.

There is the political trick of agitating against pinball
games when too much criticism is, or is about to be leveled
at serious evils in city or State government. So many in-
stances of this kind have happened in the United States that
a book could be written about case histories. It is such a
common trick that one can be almost sure that when sonic
State or city official starts agitation against pinball games,
it is a move to draw public attention from something serious
in the conduct of public affairs.

The increasing number of juries that declare against
this type of agitation concerning pinball games indicates that
the people arc waking up to the fact they are paying public
officials to be nothing more than "pinball crusaders."

Two jury trials in Baltimore have recently indicated such
a feeling. Perhaps a national honor roll should be kept and
published at large of all those governors, mayors and other
officials who distinguish themselves as "pinball crusaders"
and thus claim a place among the leaders in our political life.

The people ought to have some idea of who they are
paying to be "pinball crusaders." They would know then that
important matters are being neglected and why.

Under our American system of elections, there is always
some sympathy for politicians who are compelled to fight in
campaigns that may be none too clean. But there is no
excuse for the professional type of agitator who raises the
hue and cry about minors squandering their "lunch money
on pinball games."

This type of agitation is always engineered by profession-
als. In every city where it has happened there has been some
ulterior political motive back of it. Whenever any person
or group starts to agitate about minors, then it is time to look
for the hidden motive. The honesty and sincerity of all such
persons can frankly be questioned. If they were sincere in
the first place, there are many important things that can be
done for the welfare of minors.

In the second place, the morals of both minors and adults
in the five States and a score of cities that have pinball license
statutes will compare favorably with the cities or States
headed by any of the half dozen "pinball crusaders." Thera
are enough license laws on record now to show facts in this
situation.

Detroit, like any other good city, has its professional
agitators, and they know their cue when it comes to agitating
about minors. So, during the summer of 1939. a real crusade
was staged in the name of the school children. All the fan-
fare of publicity, in modern style, had been well -planned.
There were even kids picketing stores. But evidently there
are some men on the city council who have kids of their own,
and when they voted, they voted in favor of the games as
controlled by city license.

While we watch the flames of hate and war burn in
Europe, remember what part agitation played in it all. Then,
watch the petty or professional agitator in this country. If
any honest man or woman wants to agitate about something.
we have plenty of big problems to keep them busy.
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WE CAN'T STOP IT!cs
11. THEY TRY 'EM ALL BUT THEY ALL

COME BACK AND ORDER SO MANY

MORE BIG SIX'S THAT WE'RE
STILL BEHIND IN PRODUCTION!
It's the ONE Game You Can't Afford

To Be Without!

an'WS

Call SOW -

THIS NEW KIND Of

FREE GAME

MUST BE MAKING

MORE MONEY FOR

OPERATORS
!

J HKEENEY & COMPANY I NOTN C./
" The House That Jack Bullet

2001 CALCNIET 1V EM E. CHICAGO. ILL.

Venders Hit
In Germany

foodstuffs and other consumer goods
can no longer be sold thru Thema Besiege Evans
machines since for obvious reasons For Ten Strikeno control of the quantities told is
possible (in retail stores the sales- CHICAGO. Nov. 18.-The big transman has to clip the corresponding factory I. working night and
court. on from the buyer's rationing officiate, to flit the orders for Ten Strike.

which are reported to be sweeping to
Other goods the the T are not re,- like an enormous tide/ wave from ail

stocks have tasted Re sweet profits are said to beRonda anti black -outs Lie -lineally besieging their distritrutoes Incablen exPlusterdetanderstn.araufacturwst
tors against operation stocks have boon requisitioned or quantity delivery ntith.

blocked In favor of the army or hos- "You timer saw each nativity In yourWASHINGTON. Nov. pitals. This applies especially to life.- said Rex Shrives% assistant to R. W.
Outbreak of war has resulted in a chocolate. which accounted for a nocwt- to commenting upon the null.ecianderable decrease in sales thru large share of total sales thru vend- "Ten Strike has broken all productionrecords and I doubt If ever  factorytote vatic vending machines in Ger- mg machines. turned out machines an lye en -many. according to a report sub- _Furthermore, with the permanent voc.,..2 mo.oan folly tommimined by the U. S. Commercial At- blackout In most large German every detail before they can leave Use
la&'e a! Berlin October 5- Retested cities the lighting of automatic vend- factory.
by the Specialties Division of the log machines has become impossible. -Tee never seen distributors and lob-B,ii,au of Foreign and Domestic which makes their handling exceed. bees No enthusiastic about a game be -Commerce, the report relates that Ingly difficult. This is all the more fore. They're Riving Ten Strike whole -

important because the bulk of the hearted tedoneenent. They know what
sales thru vending machines was a phenomenal hit tt really IA, they've
made in the evening and night hours seen with their own eye. tee amaantperformance on locations and they real -after the closure of the Whops. performance

better than anybody else what a boonA special problem hiss arisen in at ta to operator.. Theta why the trade
regard to cigarets and other tobacco is so strong for Ten Strike and prsiatng
products. A war surtax of 20 par ft to the very skies." he concluded.cent of the retail price has been
imposed on all those goods. Conse-
quently a package of cigarets which
used to cost 20 pfennigs must now be
retailed at 24 plennigs. As the vend-
ing machine, cannot be adapted for
such small odd amounts, the prob-
lem has been solved by selling such
a package thru the vending ma
chines at 30 pfenntiess while the
change of six pfennlge Is incdosad
In or attached to the eigarel package
in stamps or in small coin.

Rationing. scarcity of honed. are simply no onger avail- ewer the land. Operators who have

GOOD NEWS---
"BALLY" BULL'S EYE

Ray Gun Target Game
"SEEBURG" CHICKEN SAM RIFLE

"EVANS" TEN STRIKE IN STOCK

I STOP iN AND LOOK THEM
OVER

K. C. VENDING CO.
lesiket Is., PHILADELPHIA. PA.Bell Mart. nit

BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION

tetras DisMbetere Evora Tee Striketer. La. mew. 1196.111...0 54.60
ar.«.4 vaa.wrs...4%. (Poecl, 1.6ce

P.
No...aro 150-w ..82to .519.60 P Mop, ay 94.50On. 600 59110.6. 10.504..00 Aar.

rlrd.9991)."":"..4 IA".0992

Sales Up at Lake City
CLINZLAND. Nov. 13.-Yarl Moloney.

of Lake City Novelty Co.. reports that
mates on the, new Scoop gain. are hocrea-
ing weekly. but adde that Two new on -
chines expected in soon. 0. 0. D. and
Roller Derby. will give Scoop plenty of
competition in popularity among Quo
operators.

Skating Game in
Trippe Roller Rink

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18.--Cerl Tripp-.
Meal Novelty Ca. reports an appropriate
tieup between location and machine-
 Railer Derby high -wore outlay game in
the Ideal Roller Skating Rink which
Trippe operntee in Maplewood. 00Iar
LOU*,

"Roller Derby.- Trtppe says, "has
much the same flash. nation and sited
of roller-skating. and seems to appeal
strongly to skaters. I don't know
whether It's the name or not that dome
the trick, but Roller Derby a getting a
bigger play than any game I tree had
In the rink. I guess to must be the
appeal of the sante. however. as to
reports I've seen show tt to be a real
money-maker In any location."

It's Always
Thanksgiving

. . . when you've got a string of
those amazing PHOTOMATICS mak.
Ing money for you. Christmas. fuly
4th, Washington's Birthday and
every day you'll be thankful your
P140TOMATICS are on the lob.INVESTIGATE
International Mutoxope Real Co.. Inc.
44-01 I I tit St.. Long Island City.N.Y.

GET KIRK'S
GUESSER -SCALE

P1.1.1MY 'waif YOU ARE Ricer

With rhe"WATCH YOUR
HEART BEAT feature

GREATEST
Mr2+VIYAfArfR

C.FLIIIRIK I. EVER ALL
BUILT

/0/0Vr.viASHerICrt MECHANICAL
1311 ems OPERATION

BIG MONEY MAKERS!

geo,,,,

MIDGET ILwr,
BASEBALL C.-' v15

c4:-7.4. SKILL
A.C.T. Cor.-.11., Cs C,TeNool Omn 9-.S.. ..q/At.\.........._11.1 Peony I,.. ,,, .,,3taro ter 0...,*

DROBBINS&C01141B-DEKALBAVE.BROOKLYN.NY.

ADVERTISE IN THE IIILLIIOARD-YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS.
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1
from the
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MIAMI DAILY NEWS 0

0 upts.be, 26. 1939 ,
0 -DICE OCARDS--Senw limo I

se* the murder dke boards
came out Mb the open and 0

II
now Miry fieunds on Met- Irdm& et her. One store and

0 restaurant otanters. Ti,. tea, 1
&us sleet. Yid resteurant

0 prefer to owe the 0Mer an 1
nen split en the $20. Sa0 re

# eon $S0 or S60 weekh e
r.vdt, ,..., than buy I

I themselves red Fern a.
all 11141 prOVII. etueitioes.d

I on the suetect. most drug- 0
, men uy: 'Ws billti10 th.,
f W.V. maybe It I tried to bees I
0

one et my we Yll ant get
',necked oft' The barmen 0

sWruoltd AS=:,...,'""gh ;i.e....Les 1 ,
further ts on the
subsect.'' r

Our profit roller line of games
make mote money than slot ma-
chines In most locations. It dee.
not take an operator who is

...no smart to rim these ma-

chines. If you will just believe
that it Is possible to operate :not
sell) our games ino celn slot)
and make PLENTY money. then
you have the biggest surprise

in store for you. Try one TEN
days: it not satisfied you can get
your money back. no ifs. buts or
and,. Write, wits or phone for
complete details.

BILL FREY, INC.
BOX 4141, MIAMI, FLORIDA

ft S.-The Profit Roller
Line starts at $17.50.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
Reml

"DEALS"
A maven about new selesboard Ideas deals

and oersenalleists in the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Urge Operators To
Attend Convention

NEW YORK. Nov. 18.--Distribu.
tors hero have been encouraging op-
erators to attend the 1940 coin ma-
chine convention in January at the
Sherman Hotel in Chicago. Many
distributors have offered special In-
ducements to operators.

George Penner Ls offering a free
round trip to the Chicago exhibit by
train, plane or bus with the porches.
of 10 Mills phonographs. Joe Fish-
man, Al Schlesinger and Marvin
Liebowitx. of InterState Coin Ma-
chine Sales Corp.. have arranged for
a RockOla Special train on which
operators will be given a room with-
out charge. The latter offer is made
in connection with a trade deal also.

John A. Fitzgibbons promises that
Bally will be leaders at the show
and is featuring a now slogan. "Rally
'Round Bally for '40." Modern Vend-
ing Co-. headed by Iry Sommer. Nat
Cohn and Horry Rose." are saying:
"Look forward to '40 with Modern"
and have been promising operators
something special for the coming
show.

New Jersey distributors are also
encouraging operators to attend the
show. Changing conditions are go-
ing to bring about a change of equip-
ment at this coming show. It is im-
perative that every operator be pres-
ent." This statement has encouraged
a great number of coinmen to make
advance reservations.

Reliable sources believe that the
1940 coin machine show will find a
greater number of Eastern common
present Shan any other past show.

Western Hints
New Legal Game

CHICAGO. Nov. Ift-Don Ander:ion.
mates manager of Western Product., Inc.,
became a mon et mystery this past week
in a self -Mime -eel ban on dimmest= of
plane for a new Western Pioducta coin
'machine, The 'secrecy. It le reported. Ia
Imposed on the firm's factory as wen.

-1Prenkly. I don't believe the feet that
we ore producing a new game Is any
crest news Item," mid Anderson. -Hut
I do believe that It Ls nears when Ruth
factors as new loattinis, new design and
new principles of the machine are In-
volved. I. of course. menet. divulge
exactly what these features will be be-
cause we will not he reedy for such
notification until a week or so hence.

can't even tell you the name, for
that might be a tip-off. However. I can
tell you that It Ls one of the most fee -
elating machines went aver built.
We've been testing it on locations and
have found that It will be a reel boon
to winter operation, Mechanicaly the
machine is tops.

"Ibe most Important feature le that
the machine will be a legal machine.
Well be suitintincing It soon-oo be on
the watch for our annotincement. It'll

p,IsselltIng to every operator.'"

INew Deluxe BASEBALL,r78,,,s

We've Got 'Fern-Tints' Pro: merit Man .satiluble

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
409 N. BROAD STREET. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY

LIKE NEW-READY TO GO
0.o Coons olorosn.t. lqsononon and Repaint 11 00.5. &Otos Shirssoot

Warta /OE etriairs or. ea.' etsy reonince
VVVVVVV OILIEI

54.5.04 SUPER TWELVE sat no OPOTTEEI 5205,MR. CHIP/ 4100 /IMPORT ts se SUPER LITE 158C.TWtEklit . isle a0.50 CHUOIIIE ... St 57
Wf CAN ALSO TARE CARS OP YOUR NEW CAME NIGOS. WRITE roe PRICES.

fit Orport! Writs Order - genance C. O. D.

CENTRAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 29irjaTcct-/tom: Tomo.. 2.700

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"

Detwif
DETROIT, Nov. 18.-WillUina Otaseenart

manager of the Deem Distributing Co.
here. west out of town on a btialneas trip
recently, having his Assistant, Arnold
C. Rceen. in Grupe.

'Thonogrepli businres looks fine ewe...
Doll J. )11011b1s11. of the B. J. Manama!
Co., enthuslaatically commented on his
return hero from Chicago. Marshall
spent two days at She Rork -Ole factory.
suiting with Dave Itockola and Jatit
Nelson. Ile took them rs penman -of 66
orders for new phonogrePflz.

Incidentally. Marshall returned here
with Ma new Rock -Ole °entreat as (US.
tritnator for 1040.

Joseph A. Roeenberger. factory man-
ager of the New Hs hales Atectilms Co.
reporte the company has a new model
which will probably be placed On display
for the Drat lime at the Chicago show.
A number of the new modela have been
placed on test Location In the Detroit
ores for .01130 months. and rosulta ere
rattaractory enough to Justify early
plans for leer/stellate production.

Tired two werke of openstion of park-
ing meters In Ifighlancl Perk. north end
suburb of Detroit. netted 111.176.84,
llee ofliciala reported. Meters are still
considered upon a trial basin, and some
complaints from Miners.* and business
men have been received,

Harry Aneclos, who operates down In
;Southeastern Idiehtgan. with headquar-
ter* at Flat Rock, was busy buying new
phonographs for Ins route.

Theme slither, of Highland Park, was
another suburbanite building up hts
phonograph rotate by new machines.

Phonograph distributors report ethody
aisles of their linen, with buyers this
week Including Harry Ryther. of Triangle
Murtic Co: stallion Welsh, of St. Ciaire
Shorn.: Lutjter Howard. Ivan Hunter.
Edward Grollowaki and the Marlong
Muni° Co.

Stanton Welsh, incidentally, Ls the
former manager of the ballroom at Jet -
[amen Bosch Amusement Park, and
should know good musts whirrs be
bears It.

0. D. Griffin. head of the 0. D. Ortfan
Co., Is taking the lead among Detroit
dtstributerni in handling only feet -play
seaman upon a tmlle.in buts, following
reeent action allowing the use of them
machines In the territory. Griffin has
established a set rule against taking
novelty tables as such on a trade -In.

Griffin Is remodeling hie store, put-
ting In separate rooms for the office
,card display room. said adding a well-
equipped aervice department in the mar.

't Wads
PORT WORTH.. 'Tex.. Nov. 18.-P, 0.

E0,111.t. of the T. C. Swing Co., underwent
en operation several days ago In a local
hospital. He 151TpOred doing nicely.

The target gutie are getting the play
In this town. With their Interesting
field action the ray -light equipment has
at last clicked with the public and they
ore shooting tintr beads oft. These
games, Port Worth ops believe, will last,
due to the fact that different field ac-
tion can be brought Into play which will
'away* revive interest en shooting at dif-
ferent figures In various inevernenta.
Right now the ray -tight guns have it.

The Evan, bowling game, Ton PArtke.
la being well receiver:1ln this section and
minty Of the genie.* are finding their
way around the location.. The game
receiving good play.

net Worth and other Southwest mu -
'to operators are extending a hearty wet..
craning to nob Dleektnan, the new Wm -
:uses factory repreeentaUee for Tr.".
nob says It M just Ilke coming back
home to him, because he wee born 15

soutanand and spent 27 yearn In
tncle before going to Chicago as Wur-
iiteers Chicago factory representative.
Ile will have offices at '726 North Error
, meet, Donee.

Flirt Worth mune operators have been
informed that the WM!. I taw phone-
,raphs are now bring IllotribUltd In
Texas by the Commercial IJuale Co..
which her offices In Dellse. Houston and
San Antonio. Joe WillLanu. well-known,
Deltas tioliunati, la piloting the firm.

PACE'S 1940

SMOKER BELL
SLUG PROOF

The Ideal equipment to the In
Opening up new territory-and
lust as adaptable for stead, Lo-
cations. Contains standard bell
mechanism, with hidden reels rd
pay -cur cup. r Beautifully finished
cabinet in walnut and gold.

1c, 5c, 10c or 25e Pity.

Pace Manufacturing Co.
INC.

2909 Indiana Av., Chicago, III.

wenn cure minces on
...low, Croton... 14 sass*
00.1asst. Maier,. 14. 2,00
Pint.. Dos Sotto.... ft SO
RN 14.4 Moiotirno. ... . 30.1.0
fair eras. Donor Mame, *Si*4 OW* s se

1.0os 17 SO
NOWT MUSK. ISKIIV'

Ott Iksue asItIssefe."itongus.

Ops along the row received nee. re-
cently that Elam May. head man ot
May te co. don Antonio coin reaoraze
distributor. la a daddy. Mr. and Sloe
May are the parent. of a gld hem On
totter 22.

It Ls reported Omni Coin Machine Rae
that Rally will ROOM offer a ray.lista
gun. and many operators are ilixtemsly
waiting Ito appearance.

Orortehen's Metal Typer Is seother
strictly legal machine that op. In Lbw
territory are looking up to. alschirria
and games that offer a long and aire47
income are now receiving the operated
clone consideration.

September Exports
The Department of Commerce

report on the sales of COM Ma
chines to other countries had
some interesting figures for the
month of September.

Mexico continues to take the
largest number of machines. In
September 302 phonographs and
five vending machines were
shipped to Mexico. according it
the report. No games wore re-
ported.

Canada took 108 phonographs.
84 vending machines and 151

amusement devices.
Cuba imported 25 phonograPhf

and two amusement machines.
Australia imported 15 phone

graphs and 30 amusement ma.
chines.

The report showed 10 arfill14.
mont machines shipped to Eng'
land. Belgium and Panama. ft.
spectively. France took 27 *Min.'
merit machines: Netherlands. 12:
Chile. 5: Palestine. 8. and South
Africa, II.

Total exports for September re.
ported were: Phonographs. 468:
vending machines, 1121 amuse.

menu machines. 288.
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tten berg Paper
Puts One Over

ClifCAGO, Nov. 16 -bloom L. Annen-
ewe gave up the ghost here recently
he his nut racing trews earn,. tinder
Site for some time from federal agent..
ti le net known whether he took this
l'a'p est a meteor of .conactence" or in
weer to relieve many fears in the Chi -
Rate palates' athlete -on.

did not appear in the Cbleago
etuetton, three la en Annenberg *eery
relating to 4010 machines *bet shows
bye often crusaders and reformers are
duped into leading spurious reforms.

A Florida Reformer
It was early In 1937 that en Annen-

berg newspaper wee Initiating a reseed°
in Florida to drive out the "Met ma
oh10..." Some of Um eellteelnla appear -

to the paper would suggest that the
Annenberg Interests might dwell among
thee most pietas crusaders. Those elle-
Weis demised mime. including one of
tee most reputable floimaimpent in the
venni.

enrich cetera to a big tourist trade
ones big percentage of touresta seem to
taw a weakness for gambling in rar.ous
were Fl aid. legalized lie pari-mutuels.
and tLen in 1933 paused a law to license
dot suachtnen The ordinary amusement
er `marble Kamm- were elm Included
M this Wens. et that time.

The Cressida Begins
hot the Annenberg intereate evidently

decided that "Mot mechines" were Udi-
ne  lot of the coins that should be
spree on the races In order to get the
/Pete law repealed. It would be armo-
u ry to Mart a real crusade. An A.nswne
beer newspaper bewail to publish vigor -
rue editortala for Metari government end
to Leifer that "*lot machine." were 
skirt corrupting Influence In Merida.

Ifews lump even imescotted that the
ceeemen of Florida were being corrupted
M the pewee* of "Mot rnaehinee.

Story a Winner
Te plea for the children can always

ee counted on to make  big sensation
V.4 the tort -slot machine crusade began
to meter momentum in iinthu.

A Monde Anil -Mot Mechem Moneta-
leen appeared on the scene, representing
the church people, P T. A.'s and cwie
peeps. Anne church people are not In
be habit elf OantrIbuttese money so Dee -
17 to causes. this assoceetton lrue able to
and crusading speakers over the State.

Tern The Miami Herald. Plerkta's
keeling newspaper. Mthed In the crusade.
pottatiy feeling that here wee a great
esum-alteso The Herald mastiff:ea me-
te; ezd eperte news profusely. The Her
glee entry Into the Crusade bad some
telerartlarg reaction. A capable pollurat

.1. 0. !YATES. teal known fo the
coin enechtes Indlestry, was recently
einornted sales numager of Me pent
Mfg Co, /nee Chicago. gales our-rnllp Is neroducing a nest line Of
Pon, Otruipatene among which ere
fee /HO Pone Rocket, Severer Bell,
newholeit eoneede Feeder, a eew
Dewed eineeker. MO Saratoga end
IMO Pews Stoats.

Soliloquy!
To the Editor:

We wonder If anybody cares what
happened to the pigeons thee used
to bum peanut. on the Sixth avenue
1:1 Platforms. particuLsrly et the Out.
tenet and Reciter Street atattens its
New York City?

Come morning Or late after:tone
etonn or calm, them dirtyeleathered
"dead enders. were always on the job.
15k111 Pal rallroadene dexterously dedg-
leg oncoming Mille. asking beak
and wing to °Male the ;steam:ea and
 ecattered cent's wont. of salted dd.
bite, they were new:theism the vend-
ing machine operators beet buten*.
boosters In that branch of the eerISce.
'Duly, the efficient sale* producers
and (wardens of the meet...acel
beauttas which yielded ee precariously
and demanded such loyalty?

Tell me please. after all the 22's
have been dismantled. what/well be-
come of these thgenleuecontetunera"-
or the mending metalline *peyote:ire

inct
Cordlally-but sadly,

CHARLES le PRESNIfet,
Now York City.

reporter for The heroin at Tanabe:ace.
eel:en the Legislature met and wee con
eidertesg repeal of the State "'slot ma-
chine" Heenan did a mareeleua eali of
reporting on the lobbying behind the
scenes. Hut as en often happens with
nesepapens. Its teittechal pages did not
seem to know what lta political and
sports& peees were doing.

to the crusade for repeal of the "slot
nusehine" Ill -leer, there were three
strange bedfellows, the church saneeze
eon, the bout. Inteseste end the rac-
ing Interesta. The Herold see giving Its
moral support to this motley crewel

Thew were church people contributing
their coins to the support of this must.
There are church tempi* in Mond* today
who still think they were In good oem-
party. and that they eon a greet muse
-Mr tee license was finally repeated.

The MidlISI Herold wee apparently the
only part of that greet etnereetc to finally
retie= that It teed been duped, and duped
w ith a vengeance. For Just before the
Legialattne closed  bill to license bookies
wag Introduced. Then an electioes was
on In Miami. The Hemet suddenly be-
gan to &Hoek Annenberg and front-page
editerials In bold type said everything
that could be said, Implied Repenter con-
nections and more. Otaa Hero& story
(May 7. 19371 spoke of el101y Moe An-
nenberg as the father of AmerIewn gene -
Mortara and reeketeartng."

Later The Sflamt thent14 chanted
hands and It probably 'MU not be known
why the paper suddenly chenged from a
partner in the three-wtnited crusade
neetnet **slot machines.' to such a enter
crusade against Annenberg.

Artmenbees Referees
That was in 1e37 And tortly It Is prob-

e bly clearer as to why an Annenberg
newspaper would meet a crusade agalnet,
"got mectenes.. 'There la  much better
Men now se to bow much racing beta
and beckler were worth In his vast rac-
ing news ect-Up.

Conte to think of It, the crusade
agalast Annenberg RITes some idea ill
how meth meths new* and genabistte on
the rages Is worth to newepapers In g,en-
craL

The atoll of Annenberg also has  lee -
men for all reformers. The church peo-
ple of Florida and Pletestie oulstanding
newspaper were all duped in an anthalng
crusade.

geattle
SEAT7er. mw. le. -Drawing night to

tisimiletlen of several thousand parking
enesers. Me City Ceuncle opened bids
eel:ging frem $77.70 to 105 toe machines
trona 11 different companies this week.

SELLING OUT ALL
USED GAMES

SLOT MACHINES AND PHONOGRAPHS
CONSOLES

Woman 119191 -6110_00
SitilltImm (19111 110.00
Ttleile tater 115.00
1.6.111.4 Racer 94.50
Derby Or, r Warred I 24. SO
Derby Oct Inge Taal 19.10
WarkelwerOwlelleadi 29.50
lackey Clear 19.50
 la are rant 24.10
taw Trark 29.10

AUTOMATICS
9.50

Anentment &w
$.1

ay 9 SO
P ert Theo 12.50
Leeenia itleketI 11.50.

Air tarn (Skald/ 10.50
Red. 9.50
Parma flates 9.50
Neweignmer 52.50

COUNTER GAMES
Vistrseepm. Piston

Mack. With Stands $24.50
CAM. Single 7.50

CnN.. Triple . ._...$ 9.50
Rtwoiry
Grand Stand.
Urdu
Cinders
alliterbwit
Telly*
Mang Demi.

14.50
14.50
14.50
12.50

7.50
9.25
5.30

O 15 Ate Penoben
Vein.
010010

ktort.Pellow I

P onca Mall
P os..% P.eI

p ool ...Pl.'

Id I Toner.

Ma 0I
Mee..

CAC.

$3 50aw

...-norPnooeC-4.
lelook Jerk
Owlet Plue

404 & Ws.
[0.53.1

NOVELTY and
FREE -PLAY

GAMES
Miser) 519.50
later Royal 24.50
Marred. 0.P. 24.50
Triple Ploy. rr 17.00
P4121 Peel. P.P. 12.50
Car Cher. F.P. 52 SO
P.O.. Swingy 12.50
Sleets 11.10
grey Renown 9 SO
Gay Tom.. $7.50$.
Swing tall.

SLOTS
Blue Preolls $47.50
Rolf -Tess 29.80
Chleh 29.00

*Men of
$11.00. 51990. 124.10 Saga
SS Used Wooll.let All Model
raeregrapas at Selling 0.1
Pores. Write.

All Machines Cemendeed In Gees Ceentiee * 71505S: 1 '3 Deenie With Order, Salem*
C. 0. D. Shlemento trade Sane Dry Order Receiver.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
713 E, BROADWAY LOUISVILLE. KY.

The concertos quoted pricer booed on
1.000. 2.000 and 3,000 lots for coronae
the curb perking arm In metropolitan
Seattle.

Skis were race twel from companiess all
over the mitten as wen as In this region
of the Pacific Northwest. Those tub -
meting proposals and hoping foe the
buathass included the Mark Time Meter,
Of !hulloed. Cortese Red Spot Meter. of
Taccena: Dual Meter. of Oklethanse City,
Okla: Park-o-Oraf Motor, ChIcego: Mi-
Ce Meter. of Cwelnglon, Ky.: Perk-0-
Me1ee, of Seattle: ]tar -Park Meter, of
New York: Standard. of Nartford. C0004
Miller Meter. Chteego, and Magee Eye
Meter, of Lee Angeles, The Rod Spot
and the Miller campmate made a pro -
petal to build the machines in the city
Of Seattle end puretsem much of their
material In the city to further old local
money In circulation.

Sample machines were furnished by
each bidder, and the merits of these have
been established already by expert.*
located with the University of Washing-
ton at atom',

Oreenlande, with a number of anitme-
meet machines In the recreation parker,
is undergoing remodeling and building
alteratrons.

!extensive backing by the metal trades
council of Seattle has been Own to the
Seattle -made Paskomatic parking meters.
Thle was one of the meters eubeented
In bids on the bests of compttillee Meta
of .even different meters. The Seattle
Metal Trades Council arranged to haw
the toll, conducted becalme, they con -
feared, "We are interesied to having ea
meets of the work as possible done tit
Seattle. Before supporting the Seattle
metre against others we wanted to satis-
fy eursolvers It wee a good meter." Serb
meter wee graded by the university pro-
fesses:3 of the University Of Washington
at Seattle on 13 features, and the Settle
meter received 10 A's, which stood for
excellence.

To deal in anetteeraent devices, goatee
mid implements. the State -Wide Anatue

The Take Keeps on Climbing  
CHICAGO, Nov. 18, -Business pages of newspapers heralded the news

this week that a flood of extra dividends is being declared by big business.
The first 60 -odd big corporations reporting showed an average rise in
earnings of around 108 per cent. Bonuses are also being paid.

Slot machines In the days of their glory never had so big s take.
Many students of the business cycle say the take by corporations is

so big and climbs so fast with business pick-ups that depressions will come
now at intervals of three or four years. The business machine cannot
stand up under such a big take. they say.

Slot machine crusading newspapers herald the take by big business
as the "right thing to do. -

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTIR CIGARETTE GAME

Producing amazing earnings
in all y pes of Lucniions:

PENNY PLAY
restarrneet

Sturdy. Iner.Ole one -
martian!

$23."
flu.'.

GUARANTEE
Toe P1011AIPACK lie .0 Site, II wet1.10441. rustaso se. *Ill oo refondell
BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc.
01.211 Wathl/totee 01.5.. 0.110000

enente. Inc, toss bean recently formed
and Irscorpceseed In Seattle aa a nun.
profit organisation, with the Wowing
officer*: C. H. Smith. L. Nagel. Jack
Hanson- W. E. 011earn and P. W. March,

Pike Recreation Perloce outshining rev.
modeled recreation and restatenuitroneas.
has recently added several claw nmehlnee
ea well 5 other new amusement ma.
ebines. It now Is eh.enei as one of the
Mart recreation parlor. in the Hey.

With amusement and recreational !a-
ctin:or foe the entire tensity, an up -to.
me -minute rect.:40nel hall UM Met
been completed at Omsk. WW1. It In
the mite amusement parlor of Its kind
in the fernier apple velley of Olearsogen.
X X Valente la proprietor of the new
tocatiou.
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"SILVER KING"

'-
silo eta Less

re 11% *Whir na Ca say-
. 94.99. rellag

neenu. em. Toe .1.
polo._ Pos.*

sm.. Mom..
.r, ha or

$5.50-. C.
ary. 1 ., 10

or MeeSolo
ON! *AMPLE SILT w 11140....$6.50
ealterat--oes sios Kim le Im.$8.45Omer. I On. Mares

Ira Cermn. Woh Ordr. fletatd O. 0. D.
sad tar eirtular and Cam TM...

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME

Producing (awning earnings
in all types of Itactaions!

PENNY PLAY
Orautlful 33,34.nto!
Staid, land.1.16 don.
siruelient $2335

GUARANTEE
Trr PICK.* /1014 rev 10 dera....4:".1.
031131k., etroch33 erre grin MH

TORR2047A-50. 68
PHILA.. PA.

EXTRA PROFITS
Get your share with

TOM THUMB VENDORS
Taeuvand. N operas,i We Of
Taw 1,19m0.6 cornoaoregg, P. MmeMillM MM. IN., ...We. a. ettloyeenabe
ao4 eat Notoatea ..11. err ray{ .
aro W. of loran*. no YOUR nen Weer*

I^ W. We ow, .rarer mato. 0115.41
dna B.,,n311 Mutt ragenseng arm..

 Ogagreara. Mo. 
eMee 16.

 aneeeWee
De Oen.

 19119.6,. COOL
... Pb,.

Pb.. vaeargsg.
 agensvol:a
 at.. Crro

14,1ev snt
Mhe tmba.m.

FIELDING MANUFACTURING CO.
CANTON GMT JACKSON. MICH

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Sweet Music
Sells Sweets

Five orchestras furnish
music for public candy
show programs

PHrLAnimpff IA. Nov. 18.-Phliadei-
phials candy show. In session from No-
vember 7 to 11. Incturive. one highly
successful In all alma The show was
designed to make Philadelphia sweet. -
minded and candy -.Conscious, and It did_
ft was sponsored by the Philadelphia
Immolation of Manufacturers of Cianfee-
tionery and the Wholmale Confectioner.'
Ardioetation of Metropolitan Philadelphia.

Many ciothmen In the Philadelphla
arm attended the allow and saw awry
bars that heretofore have not been on
the market Old famattes were there

In addition. many phases of candy
manufacture ware shown In comprehmt-
rIrc exhibits.

In making the public candy-ooniclotis
the .bow mut dedicated to the consum-
ing public during the evenings. Per-
forinenem began at GAO p.m. each day
and teetered the nationally known
cecina-Mao of Will Osborne. Richard Him -
tier, Bob Crosby. Henry Fiume and John-
ny Greene. Admisaion of 40 cents was
.:barged. In addle:on. emsyone was per-
Mitted to purchase a packaged assort-
:nen; of 18 5 -went candy hers for 25
cents.

Climax of the alum was the picking of
the Candy Queen on tine closing night
conteetente wen, the ticket miters who
hod been 'On exhlibt- for several days.

Music Dees ha Bit
The Philadelphia regional snow Un-

dertook ono of the moot extravagant pro-
grama yet planned by the candy indus-
try to create popular interest In candy.
The bringing of the five big -name or -
Maestros, each for en evenly:We program.
Co. said to have harmonised min -many
wll In promoting the idea. Sweet mualo
helped to attract ette0Uon and to stimu-
late the sweet tooth. Matto. paid their
actmleeton foe and Caild hear a molorn
program of rxduMc by a good orchena

The regional candy ohowa are turning
more and more to entertaining the
public and creating public good will for
the candy trade. It u said.

Thanks
To the

Thru recent reports reorived from
the National ConfectIonere Associa-
tion. I am thforrned that you have
entirely co-operated In the merchen-
diaingativertleing campaign to pro-
mote our elegem, -Candy Is Detictou
Toed -Enjoy Some Kerry Day. and
that you have assisted in making the
public candy-consetous by the gleing
of generals. space in your publkation,
not only pUtalfelaing our slogan but
bringing It to your readers' Attention
in your news notes.

Am a director of the Nationnt Con-
fectIoneve Amociatton. and personally,
I take this opportunity to thank you
for the pert you Dare taken to help
the good work and will appreciate a
continuatSon of your o0 -operation In
our campaign -

Cordially yours.
IS L HOOPS.

Ilmetey R 1100115.
Candy Manufacturent

Now York City.

Uneed-a-Pak Ready
For King Size Cigs

NEW YORK. Nov. l8. -Anticipating
the adoption of king -sine ct aaaaaa by a
number of manufacturers. Vimed-a-Pik
Imv announced flexible magazine. as
standard equipment on Its A-1 and Z
models, it was reported today.

These models will have magaktnee for
king -era eigarele 5 follows: 8Ix col-
umns, 1 flexible magazine: 8. 3: 8. 4:
12. 0. and 15. 7. Regular patkagee may
be mid from the king -else columns by
Inserting a sleeve which le furnished with
tile Machine at no additional mat to the
Operate,, the firm reports.

Beech-Nut Packing
Reports on Income

CANAJOHARTIL N. 'Y . Nov le -The
BeechNut Packing Co- manufacturer of
chewing gum, candy and food products,
reported a net profit for the nine months
ending September 30 before federal In-
come tame of $2.078_388, compared with
43.117.14e foe the Caine peeled INA year.

The balthee, after allowing for mtl-
meted taxes and dividends oci 45 charm
of Clam A preferred stock outstanding.
was 11.1.720.707. !Waal to 4295 each on
437,524 shares of fak par common stock

red compares with 01,747563 or 43.99 a
common share In the tint nine months
of 1938.

LISTENING TO BENNY LEONARD tilt about some ol his lipritaelyet /teats
ere Vert IOU., Marne Sohhiegf, Sans Tams, SOPA Stroh! aria Harden Mills.
Leonard, the narrator. is at the extreme right. Sehlieht to mow Western dtctrIon
max r. Damn is heed of MaYlkneer AtaretR. 5t. Pant and Street ts 0/ Ms

n Ctvaret Machine Co., Pittsbvrvh.

a
I

OPERATORS!
Order This
Coin Counter
Peennanclura earablyanda. raw
rtreii%"=:anTial areas
and anagl mew.
arcane rasetaisses P55 (MAtafea eat 51.51 MM sr+r ink
W... fur MMIMM IMAM MO en

a ratriLlr
sir.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4203 initertea Amen, Client

OPERATORS !
* BOOST YOUR SALES
* GET NEW LOCATIONS
* SMASH COMPETITION
Here, The That WM Do ii

northuresten

MODEL 39 BELL

At SILL

Ca.n irg on  narloon.dr -.
mschln that It iwnte0.49 sew

...lorry IC. .0155... An r

.wood, all prod..., yonder burr
to °parolees rpestbrarlogn. Nn
a new fear.. Mal rlors a be
sod r110,904 9.9 P99I an 9.7
tenth play Actual/. a trove..
I. every Sedation_ fee fen yen. -
.11 -dry a Modal 19 Ore to ear
arterial hes trial alike. W..
today for dtta,I3I

THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
1195 E. Arenlgong Sr. More., Ill

USE "PAL" & "PAL JR."
Th. models Nand,
Moe* IS It -Pal"
h.  11- coveagnor.
cove......
SOSO. Ongnermt.". re.ns,
Ares1 eel 04 Ore.

auger of an
loodu

Pr.operMlnIWO
quality Vb..... imm
AUTOMATIC GAMES "1-1c'Atir,.':;.,!*-

A REAL BARGAIN!

ROWE ARISTOCRAT
41"Ppm,.

comiattic.$ 1021.1 ea.
raeonos.
919. or morn. 11111 00 334.,1001
Medal. 5t 00 so..
Sc.., 33 00.

BROBBINS &CO
1141.8 MAUI PIE

.BROOKlYN,

Pan Lists 10
Popular Bulk Items

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. -Moot pofOist
bulk confections during the month of
October. *moo:ling to Pan Confections.
Chicago, were: 1. Pee Wee Boston Baked
Beans. lord shell: 2. Condi Iceof
Beans; 3. Burton Baked Beans. Mod
shell (ieriter piece. than No. 11: 4. 'V'
sorted Lleollee Pastels. hard 'bell;
Pee Wee Smooth Burnt Peanuts: 0'

Smooth Burnt Peanuts: 7. Chocolate
Spanish Peanuts; 8. 11.. & IL CerMY Jae -
breakers. hard shell; 9. Huff Beret Pea-
nuts: 10. Mack and white Licorice ca.*.
herd shell.

Pan le also suggesting to bulk vendurg
machine operated. the use of chocolate
geode In machines during the cOM'aif
months. Some of the favorites. Part
reports, are: Chocolate Bpsmish Fermat
Pm Wee, Chocolate Raisins Choo-Mte
Wee Bits (a mixture), Cocoanut Cream
Cubes and Candy Teensy Baena

Zodiac charms and fortune-telling
pellets are alas recommended by Pm.
In the fivement candy vendetta. PAC 19
offering glass filled novelties !stied uilb
pure sugar pellet candy.
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Cigarette
liNerchandisers
L --Associations

At  oonamittee meeting of the Now
Trek PISA held recently prognstivo
pay were proposed that will make this
oTantration one or the toast outstanding
aeocullais of the nation. The plans
MI coma up for raUfloation at the gen-
es! meeting to be held December 7. be-
ing MUMS to that elate because a
mar_kagalog Day. The mechanics of
the plan are yet to be drafted but final
preparation. on the proposal will be
eadr within the nest two weeka

While Robert Hawthorne. president of
the cganLeatIon, presides at meetings of
Ise cantata., he gave his place to
itstriew Mabel. manager of CM&
ceder to enter the discussion and be
Lard from the floor.

The Clefs a New York has. during the
put several Menthe, shown that it is
res1:1 prOgreadee and the members are
terra! full Oa -operation to put this or-
ganisation MU lea Rent

Ain at that meeting was heard the
tret of  committee that called on
the deputy corraialsaloner of the city of
9e. Voris regarding the malleloue dam-
age to near. machines. 'The committee
spread that the commtsedoner had
mt.tied every precinct, detective squad
and meta patrol ear to make every ef-
fort lo stop this practice before it be -
oxen rampant- Ile also supireeted that
operators mike a report to the suumels-
toos office regarding this practice and
report all complaints promptly. The In-
famstion to be turned over to the or-
peitation'a office included address of
 loostthrt type of damage and
mcont, date damage was done and the
Mir end date that ccenplaint was filed
rib the police precinct In the area in
awe the machine is located. With this
nforreation In hand the cornmissioner
al personally see that a proper three -
Rouen is conducted immediately.

CitA member, are appreciative of the
eacipantron offered by the police. The
due ntuation In New York City was
aobted in the bud thru proper coopera 
bet of the location owners, the police
thi the oMee. Cala of-
ficers are confident that the malicious
Cooping of machine* will end now
Moe Use pale. 1111, working on the few
can that have existed.

New jersey News
MIA of New Jersey committers went

Into  huddle recently and came out
loth an armful of plena The banquet
ommattal met early In the evening and
truisatod Ha Minnow so that time
scull be given to the .talon of the
aconite committee.

The banquet committee. headed by
John Sharegow as chairman. reviewed
tle Morals of the stoop and brought
isatcra up to date. Some dIscusion
Ica Oven to tlegata and to favors. The

membership of the CMA la  con,
0,lta to push the banquet to be held
ri'llcmr7 10 end every member is week -

Apple Fender Inquiry
ro the Initor.

am a regular reader of the section
conducted by you in The Billboard
on coin operated machines. With
your knowledge of the industry I be-
lieve you are well qualified to glee
me the Information I am seeking.

I understand that there L  vend -
trig Machine on the market 'Mich
.11a apples I sin interested in get-
ting some Information about this ma-
chine and I would appreciate It very
much If you would write me ailing
me the name and address of a manu-
facturer, or mai:lutecium,. of thle
type of machine. In writing them I
will certainly tell them that you sup-
plied me with the Information.

11 you have any knowledge or any
Observations about these resehinea
which might be of help to me I will
be very grateful for the Information.
-13. R.. Knoxville Tenn.

hag toward advertising and publicity on
the event. James Cherry, inarii,;er, re-
ports that rapid strides are bring made
with the banquet program_

The executive committee named a
committee including Jack (trout, of Jer-
sey Cigaret Serelca Henry Hartmann
Pack Shop: Edward °Lacks. Diericlos
Vending 1301 Kase:man. Cherry and
John ftharencem to make up a clues
schedule for the coming year. This
schedule will come up for dhow/don rat
the regular meeting to be held Novem-
ber 2e. A large attendance Is expected
at this Amnon when other matter. of
Important* will also be gam attention.

Wisconsin Gives
Regulations for
Cigaret Venders

MADISON. Wis.. Nov. 1g.-Al
owners or operators of cigaret vend-
ing machines are required to roods,*
the number and location of each
machine under regulations issued
November 13 by State Treasurer
John M. Smith. The regulations are
designed to promote a uniform sys-
torn of regulating collections of the
tobacco products tax adopted by the
1930 Legislature.

The regulations provide that the
registration must also carry the
name of the owner or operator and
also the name of the person in pos-
session of the premises where the
machine is located. In the event the
machines have no number. the
owner or operator is required to
number them.

Vending machine operators. under
the regulations. are required to ob-
tain a eel) wholesale permit, and no
firm. person or corporation engaged
in the retail sales of tobacco prod-

=rut-sit:RV= OASOLINS sretrnams ere peering to he profitable
1°°"". 811 Vensdas. OCCordrog to operators. Here Li one
knifed ta a promoMwtetin a higthle inegarslefie arida. station.

ucts Is permitted to purchase such
product except from a manufaC-
furor or wholesaler who holds a
permit from the State treasurer.

The manufacturers' and whole-
Selere permits must be secured by
all manufacturers and wholesalers
located within Wisconsin as wall as
all outof-State manufacturers and
wholesalers doing business within
the State. The expiration date for
this permit is July 1 of each year.

Monthly reports are required to
be filed by all manufacturers and
wholesalers on forms prescribed by
the State treasurer. Such reports
must be made in duplicate and filed
on or before the lOth of each month.

Candy Campaign

To the Editor:
At the last meeting of the board

of directors of the National Confec-
tioners Association we went into
very serious huddle about the Mer-
chandising Advertising Campaign.

Al this meeting your name. as
well as others. was mentioned as
having supported or sponsored. tem-
porarily or permanently this cam
paign, which attained such propor-
tions that wo were all most enthusi-
astic, because you and many others
who did not oven belong to the asso-
ciation were willing to contribute to
its success and thereby identify
yourselves as friends of the candy
industry.

I think all of us were impressed
to the extent that we wanted to
thank you individually and cal.
lectively for this splendid thing that
you have done, and our hope is that
every other person in our industry
appreciates what you have done as
much as I do.

This is the first time in my ex
poi-lonee that there has boon such an
unanimity of effort. which has been
an inspiration to all of us who have
been so deeply interested in its suc-
cess.

I certainly hope that your mani-
festation of interest in a more suc-
cessful candy industry will prove a
good investment to you and that you
will also feel encouraged to help us
wherever you can consistently do so.

It is a pleasure to be associated
with such a successful N. C. A. en-
terprise. and your generous response
is most encouraging. As a member
of the board. I hope you will accept
my sincere thanks.

Yours very truly.
TOM PAYNE.

Reed Candy Co. Chicago.

Estimate Pepsi -Cola
Profit at $1,630,000

NEW YORK. Nov. 111.-The conaoll-
dated net profits of the Pepsi -Cola Co.
and its aubsidiarles are estimated at
*4830000 for the nine mantic ended on
September 30, according to an Unaudited
financial statencrit, issued for publica-
tion by Walter 8. Hock Jr.- president.

Thies is after charges for estimated In-
come taxes and estimated depreciation.
but before deducting payments made in
canna -than with a settlement with C. O.

PLAY BINGO
EVERYBODY WINS

SF

lc TO 39c DEAL
12 tees at

TO sad tor Pups. Alta
C,..11 PH... Genuine Leather Ballot&
HOTTEST SELLER OF THE YEAR

ENTIRELY NEW
at ter line 0 Year Ttrrirery

Deal Takes ,n

Your Cost $1.60 Each,
Doxcn Lots.

Cross Lots. $1.50 Each.
25' Desesir. lasses C. 0 0.

Sample Prepaid, 51.75
BERG SALES Co.
its Se. Welt. Sr. ,Drat. HI, Chitege.
24 No 4.5 II.. PAOHHapelis,

path et al. anoursung to about 41.50.0:0.
for the first nine months

of this year are equivalent to approxi-
mately 117.72 a share on the Pepsi-Co/a
stock. Compared with estimated net
profits at 12.770.000 for the correspond-
ing rape names of lake, this yeses re-
aults showed an Increase of about 07
per cent. according to the report.

Cream Venders at S. F. Show
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 15.-8evaral

Min -operated ice cream venders were
displayed at the Dairy Industries Expo-
altIon. held here from °molter 90 to No -
'ember 41, Much interct erne hosell
the machines The exhibit. and conven-
tion were sponsored by the Dairy Indtia-
trim Supply Amoctation.

New Va. Vending Firm
RICHMOND. Vs., Nov. Re --Emporia

Amusement Sales. Inc.. of Emporia. Va.
has received a charter from the State
Corporation Commisainin to do a vending
mas-hlne bustnews. The atithoelsed meal.
mum capital stock Is Weed W. H.
Parka, of Emporia. is president of the
new firm.

THE MERCII AN DI SFR
THAT TELLS ITS OWN STORY BEST::

Yee leceineedirew Das. Leese sad IS. 19 Bell roe only tee I ler
edam le Si.. esetstamelmeln. se Ike Worlds latest Bulk Vendors. We
are pew areetmeino trade -ma en roe. old eta-Pmrne Now is like tme

ekideeniste sad streamline year WOO.

We Mee tarry a tempest'. Woe el
pert. and accrue:4es. Memel essat

Mures, poked moue wort.
ha at wake. Cat lei coda sets

tedsi

WRITE FOR

OUR SPECIAL

FitEE
TIII

OFFER TODAY

NORTHWESTERN
SALES & SERVICE COMPANY

See Coney Island Ace . BROOKLYN. N. Y.
.2110

Do lass Slade/
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Phonograph Interest at
High Pitch for Year End

Production compares well
with top year - record
sales set high murk

CHICAGO. Nov. 111,--Ileporte current fn
Chicago this week indicate that Intoreet
In phonographs will remain at a high
pitch until the end of the year. altho the
wariOnal decline In buying will anon set
In. according to one report :Menet In
new developments s keeping the phono-
graph dirtnon keenly observant of the
Remit.

Uncifficlal eatimates of the production
of automntle phonographs for the year
19311 places the total at 70.000 to 77.000.
Thu estimate Is Woad on vartoue reports,
comideied rellanire. as to the production
of Sire manufacturing firms decidedly
motive In the phonograph field.

This romper. fnvorably with the eel -
meted record production year f1D331. In
which a total of 120.000 phonograph was
said to have been pretlticed.

Now Phonographs
In leokilist ferwsril to 11710. reports

Et:I-arc! Trio Sings
For Indiana Ops

EVANNVILLX. Ind. Nov. 111.-One of
the special entertainment feature, pro-
irldetl at the regional meeting of the In -
Mena State Operator.' Association to
Examenlit. Ind. October 20 was the sing-
ing of several Detections by a girl'. trio,
provided theta the courtesy of repre-
sentatives of the Deem Record Corp.

At en Informal gathering before the
official opening of the meeting the girl.
sang mocha arrangemente of popular
numbers. The trio is composed of three
alston--Lorreine. Louise and Kay Evra.rd.
ages 10, 18 end 10. rape -et -Seely. They
have been In reariseetile for two years
and here recently been reorgnixed by lo-
cal etc:hoarse

Their first profenalonal eng,agernent wart
foe :Ration WOO?, Evansville. which bs.
extended then the past yeas. They also
recently finished 12 weeks at Ilnyden's
B lue Bar in Evansville.

coming chiefly from dist-Mooting circles
say that 1910 phonograph models will re -
sr.: new cabinet designs and simplifica-
tions In meelsanlarna.

New internal wee aroused In coming
phonograph modells when rumor* became
apparent certainties that probably two
manufacturing firms not In the phono
graph field heretofore would introduce
new machines for 1940. There ore other
rumors ettli afloat.

Milne operators are wild to have an.
rived at systematic buying plans in pur-
chming new machines, setting wide in
much of earnings to make repincernenta.
An increasing number of games operators
were said to be buying phonographs In
the fall of 1939.

Record Use Grows
Interest of phonograph operators In

records had attained a high pitch by the
fall of 1090. Operators reported that it
least one record manufacturer tinnily
shipped about one-third of the records
adored. The explanation for this was
that records could not be made feet
enough to ettpply the demand for cur-
rent hits

Calcutt Urges
Planned Operation

PATKITEVILLE. N. C.. NCT 18.-Joe
Calcutt. of the Vending Machine Co.
recently stressed the nod et operators
for an assume income. He had In mind
the operation of machines which were
completely legal and could be operated
overywhent.

Operaters must preterit their in-
comes." believes Calcutt. They must as-
sure themselves that regardletie of eon-
dItione today. they are prepared for to-
morrow.

-Munoorneeldne operator. who have
already taken advantage of this wine -
linen of their income hate come to ac-
cept the Mills Throne of Music In the
three States we cover, Virginia. North
and South Carolina. as 0110 of the 'rich-
est and rareat of phonographe.

Cslcutt report. that the Vending Din-
e/sine Co. hem arranged It so that oper-
ators may easily enter the phonograph

Public Relations for Conclave . . .
CHICAGO. Nov. 18.--Annouricernord has been made that the Theodore

R. Sills & Co.. public relations counsel. have been appoinled by Coin
Machine Industries. Inc.. to handle publicity for the 1940 Coin Machine
Convention. Contact man with the Sills firm is Hugh J. Burros. formerly
associated with the coin machine industry and well known to many in
the Industry.

Burros is vice-president of the organisation. Sills is said fo be the
largest public relations and publicity agency in the Middle West. It is
also reported that the firm Is serving more nationally prominent trade
and professional associations than any other agency in the United Slates.

WHCB WURLITZER MEN GET TOGETHER as they did at the Pltrctocrids
House .Weetinp, mete are sore to be mites in the dtreuesion of the Wye-
Etep-by-Etep Modeentsation Flan. At the left Is ..kftleef Harness -epee%

General Sales Menefee of she Redo -leis Weriltem Co. :Vert to him ts I. Rothstein.
the Bnanre EPeridlile Ca. Fittsbnegh. Others In the group ere Charles

Wedlock. operator of Jefferson, Pa. and tam career Wtotitser epee -Won whose
ineaare wee not °aught.

Coining Events
Annual Coin Machine C.enventioo. Sherman Hetet. Chicago. January

IS to 18. 1940.
Indiana State Operator.' Awn. Statewitie convection and display,

aeons, December 1 and 3. 1239.
New Jersey Cigaret Alerchandiaere Awn. banquet. February 10. 1940, lime;

Douglas Newark. N. J.
Annual Parke Beeches and Pools Convention, Hotel New Yorker. New York

December 4 to 8. 1939.
Refrigeration /Wow and Convention. Stevens Hotel. Chicago. January IS it

18. 1940.
Notional Thbacco Distributor. Contention. Painter House, Chicago, Jammer;

17 to 20. 1940.
International Asan. of Fairs and Expoaltioria. Hotel Sherman. Chteago,

comber 5-8. 1030.
Second Annual Regional Show for Northwestern Operator*, sponsored by the

3.11nneepolis Aretwernent Carnes AsszelatIon. Ina. Twin Cities. Won.. last urea
in January. 1940.

Unabated Demand
For Phono Domes

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.---Officieht Paul
Gerber and Max Maas of the elletrilbut-
log firm of Gerber its Giant report an
unabated demand on meter of their latent
offering to music merchant.. "Every
week ha. shown a steady demand foe
1040 Phonograph Dome. Nine weeks
have pawed .Inc. we started to adver-
tise this product and the ads am drawing
as much and more today as they did the
very flint week.

-The 1940 Domes enable operators to
Increase their earnings because the Dome
livens up old machines attracts more
player. and consequently draws more
rickets. ellromi and quarters. In this day
of otreamilatng good appearance is a
noceseary requialte and the Domes rue
doing a good lob In brthiene attractive-
ness to phonographs which OthrrTdoe
would be either out of operation or earn-
ing very little," It was stated.

Rock -01a Radio
Program on WIND

CHICAGO. Nov. Ilk-Rock-Ole has
taken to the air lanes with a radto pre-
vent to be broadcast daily except Sun-
day over Station WIND. Chicago. The
more is unprecedented In the history Of
the COLO-Operated phonograph field. firm
..fficials believe. Sport highlights and
important news announcement will be
entured by well-known announcers.newel

C. Rockola. president. In Cont.
fr.rotlan upon the new feature, rid: -'In
going on the air we open a now :told

r distributor and operator co -opt -retina.
tto constder thin step to be further eel-
denCe of our desire to work closely with
etery individual depending upon the
popularity of Luxury Ltglatup peon.
graph+, for Improved earnings."

Den Bolen, advertising and sales pro-
motion manager, woe enthusiastic over
the radio program. "This is only the
first step In Rock-Ola'a new diatributor-
o perator co-operative program. It will
rib -oblate new Interest and build to a
hinter level the public's appreciation of
outornatic phinsograplit and olso create
rt great new following for Rock-Oiris
phonographs."

Comment from the trade, firm of-
ficials Indletite, aro favorable, with all
belteving that many direct benefits wilt
be derived from the program.

Surprise Party
For Frank Merkle

ST. LOUIS. Nov. IC-Frank P. Merkle
happened to attend the Southern Illinois
Phonograph Operators' Awn. meeting
el Sow St. Louie October 31, the wry
day that he had oompleted five yenta
as district manager for the J. P. Stetson
Corp. In the West Central Stater..

Afterthe business formalittes had
been disposed of the operator, got to-
gether and put on a party for Merkle.
It Was a real surprise for tho he had
been Invited to give a talk at the meet-
ol'Araotto'r rririnifrensTer.ellcd"Lit:ultn7

and
ow re!

the celebration that hod been planned
for him.

Hardy Schnelter. preeldent of the
association, gave Merkle a splendid tend -

off. complimenting him on the showier
be hie made for Ms wing...ars product,
In that territory and also for the per.
stinal attention and co-operation gine
to the operator and his probleme

Among those present at the meeting
were Roy Kateberg end Chub 841ranne
of Peleliu* rfloaccmca cots,. eat,
Brandt, St. Louts Wurlitner distributes,
with him salesmen. Joe Ryan and An
Woods; Carl Tripp., of Ideal Novelty
Co. Rock -01. distributor; Mr, and kin,
T. E. Hefter:um and Mrs. Scott. et
Springfield. Mrs. Ripley, of km*.
III.; Art Schooley. and William Sett, et
St. Louis.

Phono Distrib
Gets Disk Agency

BYRAMPW. N. Y. Nov.
Cohen. of the (How Power CO WS
been appointed distributor ot Am
Records for Central Now Tort finite II
lisa beta announced-

-Me we are mainly interested in the
Wee of phonographs in our terrlicre.
avid Cohen. "we aro endeavoring to nn -
der a complete service to music gothlel
operators and therefore we feel that or
appointment as atstraomes for Does
Record. In this territory la of importanas
to operators here.

"We will maintain a complete Meat
of there records and will also goys all
supplies. Operators may call on us tar
anything they dealt* and get immodials
service_

-Being interested in sate. and roitter
to Mills phonograph operators. we Coal
expect to make any large prams trim
the *aim of record.. We crustier IOW
past of our service to the men here
Therefore any phonograph openig
wanting records can have them from...al'
Noce* In Syracuse ne oPeedilf

Ohio."

Hillbilly and Foreign BET'
ord Hite of the Month
(Rote: Here are the most pupil:a.

hillbilly end foretell rerstredines of in,
past month. Similar life trill he

in this section onen crr'i

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: 1

Ought To Break Your Nick. Roy
Newnan; The Last Trip el the
04.111.gS c.hipi Jimmytoun..:Davis:

y's in

the Deg Hesse. Al Dexter: Rob-
ber Dolly. Texas Wanderer:: San
Trkenatos.

Playboys.
eity LRosa. Bob Willis soul

INTERNATIONAL RECORD-
INGS: Hungarian Polka; Faall
Dopey Polka.

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: Ger-
nvin, Idaatts, Argre Dish Nicht:
Eine Seefahrt: Ne1.111Sii,

Fiesshet--weltz; Zlatov
po ' ka ; Polite, Bum Gyk Gyk.
Zaidretna--polka: 1-f.orarine As

a Seep: Swedish. Beisson Maris.
Hem: ,raker, 0;.141.E 0 iisnt i,es.
Reginella

1..

Askew; Yiddish, Sal Zan Frilled..
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What the Records Arc
Doing for Mc-

is this, the operators' own column,
Ow mune merChant% of the entIrea-
NM help one another to select the
begot reCney-making records. It is 
service by the operators and for the
o perator& When contributing ts this
co'sses1 be sure to Include the name of
the recording, the nerve of the artist
and the type of location the rteordag
goes best in.

Address communications to WHAT
THE RECORDS ARE DOING FOR ME.
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO..
54 W. Randolph, Chicago,

Oncost

'lb the kilter:
I hare reed The ftilrboard for a number

of yeses and It is my moat favored read.
leg material Its my morneuta of retake-
tion. Tour Record Buying Onide it a
emarrful help to all operators. but per-

sily eo to Mom Matting in this boat-
ers, in making a *election of records
sho-h will be sure money-gettern.

I rod It extremely interesting to learn
shot ether sections at the country are
shrsitie In preference for-and this is
be,..tht out In many of the lettere which
its print.

There Is such a demand for South of
Ike Header hero that I cannot get enough
to supply ail of my phonographs. There
t ee re -my excellent recordings of 'MN. all
et ehieb are tome mordantly called foe.
I ought mentson those of Sammy Kaye.
glue Melds and Ouy Lombardo.

Jot now My mind la ao filled with
requests for this particular record that
Just port thin* of any other.

hope there May be tome help in my
letter to some other operstoe--at least
ensouragemerat to thoroly reed The Ilia.
twenf's record columns.

ANTHONY IHROCEPSE, Mgr.
OUnn Mligio CO.

Now Orleans

To the &Moe:
While Glenn Miller and Bing Crosby

Nahum In the upper bracket for money-
making on our phonographs, our beet bet
01 the moment is Benny Clootlinatre re-
cording of Scatterbrain. This record ap-
pwn to be the best of the season.
~A Of the Doerr., is rieareet, with re-
tarding; by Shop needs and Ouy Lom-
bard:ivory popular.

Is a eureflre money-maker. but
y I wee startled by a dlecoltery

this mat week when oomparing come of
Ms cider reandings with his /Meat hits.
Sheba am mistaken. but the Crosby Of
a couple of WPM buck seemed to be In
Wow voice.

consistency along with Creels! are
the Ink Spots and Artie Show. These
entertatnens click with almost every ree-

rod made and there are &Owen& one or two
of their nunsbens on every machine nett
out on location. Tor dancing Artie Shaw
and Olean hillier must be conildcred.
Climbing in popularity of late is Erskine
Hawkins, and his Rehearsal In Lore Is
Clicking well in white *revs.

In the groove this week are such num-
bers as Oh, Johnny, with Orrin 'Tacker
doing it best; Good Morning. by Horace
Heidi: Dine Orchids, by Miller; Baby Me.
by Dick Robertson; Without a Dream to
My Neese. by Artie Shaw; Address Un-
known, by the Lak Spots, and
Pin, by Crosby and the rams by the
Andrews Slaters

Several numbers that I have noticed
as popular in other areas of the country
have not been 40 well received on our
locations. Litem fa the Rats, which ap-
pears to be Just another of those num-
bers; Are You Maley Any Fun nod The
Mari With the Mandolin were never good
for our use. In the Mood, with recording
by Arne Shaw. has been a oonalanot
money-maker for many mons end still
holding Its own along with Juiereln. Jura,
whielt appears to be now enjoying a re-
turn wive of popularity. Negro neighbor
heeds asking for Cab Calioway'a records
and the white, taking the Andrews Sis-
ter* On the possibMty Ilst ix The LIttte
Robber Dotty, by aerie Sullivan and
Wiley Welker. Shadows. by Olen Gray,
looks peed. Sob Crosby needs soother
Meths Man Who Water The,.

DIOS MTLMON.S.
A. M. Amusement Co.

Pittsburgh

To the Editor.
With business the best It has been In

. me -eat rft4,, machine locations are wing
most of the Rood tuners we offer, altho
naturally some bands Sr. received well
regardlesa of the tune they play, seine
on the other hand a few numbeni can be
sold regardlees of the band playing It.

When a likely record N made by such
Orthettres ne Olean Stiller. who is our
beet seller by far, or by Tommy Dorsey.
they Lombardo, Horace Heide Ruse Mor-
gan and a couple other truly Mg names.
we automatically tn. a Connie hundred
(Wks, whatever the kind of location

One factor we have found important,
leading to profitable lecations, In the
Negroes' love of music. Our machines
in colored district*. *Mao fewer In slum-
ber than those in team* end average
locations, bring In nickels much faster,
Darrel house numbers like Keep a Knock.
tng end strut Out of the Big House are
particularly popular. Sections populated
primarily by foreign people are also good
spots.

Ocerusionally we nod a novel tune
catching on. such as Use present run on
Onto Tuckers Oh, Johnny. Oh. but
wually our best moneTonnters are re-
cording* by famous radio bands, such as
501.0111Y /Cape's South of the Border,

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS AND orAurtrut. MUSIC-IS of Chtcagos tear
Mti10.POL1 and the runes: and warn of phomographa-MIUs Throne of

".11 real walpirtaan of illetness." SOF Mae Novelty co. ("0, -

AMERICA'S FINEST REMODELING'
Of 616-616A-412-416, Etc., By America's Largest

Phono Remodeling Factory
4igg tir:Ladr6b.Zint:Olist. $25.00

factory.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

YOUR 412 REMODELED $17.50
WITH LOUVRES. $22.50,SPECIAL!!
Completely Stu-

+ ramMldAf . lirtatdr. $119.50
Remodeled 412 562.50

DLouvelus Remodeled 412. weds
res

. wo. ore.. SAL 01 0 0 . r 0.a. 111y1 . 01 V

few pelisteerIMPORTANT! 616.
mats. 412, 416 WorMaers! Complete Sot of
I tom Myst With Every Order tor Patty:

ACME SALES CO.
779 CONEY ISLAND AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEW YORK CITY SHOWROOMS AND

DEPOT -625 TENTH AVE.

GREATER NEW YORK.
ROCK-OLA

DISTRIBUTORS

MARVIN LEIBOWITZ
yonycndontly Masted and
Hof rt a hearty woken,.
to our many Inland&

/MPH FISHMAN
team ha amid are the new
lessel.Oes Luxury thrlitue
ebeeeparis. It's s son
MINA.

248 West 55th St.. New Teel& City

INTERSTATE COIN MACHINE SALES CORPORATION

THE SENSATIONAL GABEL
STARLITE

WETH THE TROUBLE PROOF MECHANISM

BUILT FOR OPERATORS
lust W1100 yea need to lard the boldness In them we.* corn -
palely., Mott. An 1*s-trete plates wive mellow .11orranation
batted with Madge ^It's Cabal Quality BMW.'

PRE -SHOW PRICES
Welt or Vino for toll Infers...on

IMPERIAL VENDORS, DISTRIBUTORS

2022 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WURLITZERSREBUILT WITH NEW LICHT-UP
LOWEST PRICESFRONTS AND GRILLS AT

tARCAESEttCTION& OF THE FINEST RECONDITIONED CIGARETTE MACHINES

ggWBABE KAUFMAN "V1 1`.21f 250 W. 54th St., .Y.N.Y.C.C.

KY. SPRINGLESS SCALE CO.
516 S. 2ND ST.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

KENTUCKY'S Distributor of WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS
AND COIN.OPIRATI0 AM US MA INT MACHINES OF LEADINGMANUFACTURERS.

A mese Bhaday et New and licconditIononi Novelly sad ProaPlay MatbeNt on Imod at all Noon.
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ANOVND THE TABLE AT WL'AL1TZLB S Open /Pion- Party,
deleemlny polices end Moon ere, from the DOD,: Mance, J. A.
Mellhenny, Art Herman, of the Art No -retry Co.., Albany, N. Y.; !Harlot Man-
ager S. T. Cass. General Sates Manager -Mike. funneierren, District Manager
R. S. (Sob) Bieekman, of the Taros area; Croft! Manager Williams P. Rode.
and Operator Charles R. Foote. Jarnsica Plain, MOM. The party, snitch we.
held at the Hotel Stetter. drew many factory representotlief from Menke
North Tonawanda, ho*.s Of Weeliereet phonograph die/rine, as welt as (erg.
numbers of operators and datritrutors.

Glenn Miller'S in the Mood and Arne
glinven Day fro, Day Out.

By all odds. everywhere In the b00
taona tar rite men enrolee in omen vaun-
t/en Beer Barrel Polka has been the out-
standing tune Mime The Motto Gone
'Round and 'Round. Altho its popularity
Is declining. It Mill draws plenty of coin.

larthuinily In cocoons where there is e
rge Sinviah or Polish impuistion.
Ln location. patronoval by collegians.

high school students nod others with
young Idols, sentlinantal number. like
04. You Crecy Moonand My Prayer or
swing melodiesof Goodman. Dorsey nod
Heidi ure bent. Bing Crosby 1. by far the
meet impulse vocalist, with Dick Todd
and Derry Wood other favorites.

R. P. 8088.

St. Framitville, la.

at 8t. Francisville. Is., which is located
between Woodville, 141nt. and Baton
Range. La, During the football seam.,
taste we are ererempect with boatmen,.
We find that the records me helping our
bunness plenty because mom of 'globe
Who atop to eat and drink en roar to
the Louisiana State University Karnes at
Baton Rouge slimy* Clad time to play 
few records on our pbonographa and con-
eequently spend more time in our cafe =
At the same limo they put nickel* In =
other coin nuschinee.

However, the phonograptui get the big -
goat play and hem the U4111)1/ -.WS rindthat your novo! flaying Guide and =
What the Records Are Doing for Me are =
great help In selecting popular disks for 7-
our machines. At preaent we get the =
biggest play of all on South of the Per. =
der and on Bing Crosby'. An Apple for
the Teacher. Over the Rainbow by Olenn =
Milne. Bob Crosby or Judy Garland are
W good. Day In, Day Out by Key Ky.er =
end Artie Bliaw are two more dirks that =

To the Editor: get much play.
We operete a comblnatien cafe. fining Other hits on which we find attention

elation and her known as the 3-V Cain centering are Address Unknown, by the =
Ink spot, When. New?. by Hel Kemp or =
Benny Clooclmen: The Little Man Who =
Wasn't There, by Larry Clinton; Chino's =
Lora Song. by the Andrews Sisters, and
Scotterbretn, by Primate bleiatess. -3

There arc Mao a few other good records =
on the racks-all scoring, but I believe =
the one I have rnentioced are the belt =
bets at this time. VENCI BROTHERS =

lust Out!

You're a Lucky Guy
Love Is Here

Foss the Nov Jerome Korn. lift
Show

ALL IN FUN
ALL THE THINGS

YOU ARE

ORDER THEM
LATEST SHAW DISCS

Rom Yea DEALER 70-...1)4,"

Jarrell to (Pest Coast
KANSAS CITY. bto-. Nov. 18.-T.

W. Jarrell lug left foe the West Coast
to act m a factory reprosontUve of the
Buckley Mono System. Inc.. Chicago. ac-
cording to reports. Jarrell will be located
in San Francisco and MU demonstrate
Mickley products to OolatMen On the
West Coast.

72atClie2e
NATCHEZ Wu.. Nov. I8.-form Mc-

Cliveran. part owner of the .7 de J.. bee
recently returned from a Malt to the
World's nate in New York and laty6 It's
really worth while. He was accompanied
on the visit by Red Dyer. Pinky Oman -lion and Camillus enterelo. ell of Hale
city. They mode the trip by automobIle.

Bill Eldt local op who owns the Rind.
mill Night Club. has a new band. Freddie
XirkpetrIck. M his location. and report.
biSallsrm. LA °kelt He also had 'Boots"
rand his Huddles. a welt -known band, at
spot for one -Mettler October 26.

11111 McKenzle and Mn.Melimine, for-
merly Elizabeth 1101. sister of HUI Licit
and the McKenzie children haw returned

NICK KENNY
N. Y. Daily Mirror, Sart:

MARTIN 004 1, now
t :Mane senor et Illuorovenst
Mo. washowit, elms et rayelsweSet
misne "raisarwein.

"SCATTERBRAIN"'
,Cceec tiro, All Over tem COYI11,1

sue
"A PENTHOUSE FOR RENT"

Bluebird No, 10 416

"MAMA'S GONE, GOOD-BYE" Bluebird
"EARLY IN THE MORNING"

-Recorded by-

FREDDY MARTIN Altli)

No. 10447

ORCHESTRA

titled Was. lave not A. pt. 111.4rwon oa, efrength In aohaenahe Vas..
or Veal,. but me edosPects for mew omen.* so amens new meorof
- relesses. euggestions ars baled upon radio perfmmances, sheet mews sales, term,.
= tram mut. publishers I1 10 relothe importence el remain sons, In their catalogs al
= well as en the judgment of The 011abooref's eithattatent

 Hot Dog lee. A vent bet for the machines, recorded by Van Alexander.
cod ono that ought to catch on quickly once It Mart* to get around
it IV} .leoiwned prinelpally for the bOgett, and there don't seem to be 0011
ftmvs in the dough

Coed Morning. A lively port of ditty that is getting a nice PIM em
nation, toe networks mil in. reedmusic storm. Its favorable reception
itn three router to public appreciation should certainly spread to Ute
phonographs eons.

= - Two Biked bye., Just beginning to Chow nem of life, this department
wouid not be nuronsed to Fee thle hollod (Coln a how moete step ont
and turn into a hit of @treble proportion. It should be visioned-=

= Bluebirds to Kw Moonlight. One of the many songs from the novae fr.
MO forthcoming tenintoolor feature-length movie carton, Clain.,
Travels. the seems to bare the best chatioe for future httdom. A clever
lyric Idea, It .0710s to this corner. gives It that edge. Also likely looker.:
Is Faithful Foceser, from the Fame picture. TwO of your eventual b"
monsonmaker. may be here.

Record 13uyinc Guide
E An Analysis of Current .Songs and Recordings Front the
 Standpoint of Their Value' to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
Recording, listed below are curreolly the biggest money-makers In autememe

 easemegraules. Ltiterisms are the eonmnurs 01 muerte fatless.'Ink wishby rePrmentr-
Ilme of Yes asiteard from at least tom le.41..e phonograph operators M e.oh ell few 10
most Important phonograph epermIng center. in Ike mushy. esseadings tome
se melanatien me these to..., hare appomed under this heading /erene week et mom
and feast likes become mete established sme lls. that they ethane no inerinT melamine.

whirs New? A sudden sport the part week gave this genuinely stirac.
tit's belled Just the shove It needed to land among the modeitry a to..
ribbon plannogreph winners Conaidering Its very definite worth. tht
one took long though making tbe grade but now that It finally In.In. -

done no there Is no question about Its being n Integral part of en... -
machine at the moment. Bing Crosby. recording this week Neap,'
far ahead of Its nearest competitors. Benny Goodman's and Hal Kemp,
In the matter of phone appeal.

My Prayer. The *mond ballad of the week to step Into the big tlir,
slam, and like the one above, genuinely deserving of the atteetion co
being shown It by nickel -droppers In locations from Maine to Conform: -
It moat be noted that this neng is not quite a eematten but It Ism
quiet pulling power that Is strong enough to ratty It out of the econsti.,
up" category and establish It as a 'ending machine Item- The Ink 87,
and Often Miller are the beat mason. for fu encore. with ptiono patron

Scatterbrain. !noddy Martin. Benny Incodenart. Prensie Mowers. au.
Lombardo.

Bloc Orchids. Benny Goodman, Dick Todd. Henry Rumen.
Oh, Johnny. Oh. Orrin Tucker.
South of the Border. Step Yields, Ambrose. Horsey Ifeldt, Sammy K.

Clue 1,mbarclo. Tboy MacUn.
Address Unknown. Ink Bilotr.

COMING UP
amen:Hogs 110.4 below aro those 'Ankh operate. M.O.t a/. not yet ,0p.0.00

money-makers but which are growing a. popularity en automatic phonogreephis Selethart
are the coneenuat el tepstes gathered each week by representatives el The Sinatra Iron
at bail four 1001101/ plasoesaph operate*, In ouch 01 Ike 30 wratf Important themsrass
operating ..nitre in Ike country.

In the Mood. TI,'... 1a nod approaching the dimenalons of a malor hi:
In the Glenn Miller version. Growing Meremingly popular on tn.
machines In the arrangement, eong Itself la now beginning to step
out on Its own. what elth its boring a lyric tacked onto the tune rio-'
Ite release ms a pop number by  loading oubliettes% Some reflOrtal
week nominate It tar the "going strong'. clamIncation, and altbo the,
are too few to bat It up there they're indicative t the way the wind t
are too few to bat It up trete they're Indicative of the way the wind

Lilacs hi Me Rain. This Is developing in a manner that presages a ctn.
honorable career for It 11. a front -running song within the next On.
weeks. It raw the bane appealing ballad quality that has always main
hits, and, just as Important, it has the productive push behind tt of
one of the biggest estate mibnaltitth in the business. Exceedingly popular
on the air and over sheet music 00untenh tie =Whine sitcoms *h.:,
therms* within a short time to the point where It will be essential
NS bonen. Charlie Barnet, Dick Jurgene and Bob Crosby are the leaclInt
record lights lame.

Yeakaa' pas. It'. a pretty !Ten toss-up, according to reports sent n.
to this deportment Din week, between thin ride and the reverse,

.a regards machine popularity. tither aide Is a SAUL,:
Since they were both recorded by Ring Crosby and the Andrews Sinters
 pram combination in any man's pbonoerapb. Mating Croeby and the
nngf1yt sisters on one disk was an Inspirational thought, and It'. al
ready bceafng fruit In bigger and bigger returns to ope from this record
Take your choice of sides; one Is ais good and as potent as the other

Lime mew, This may never be a top -nankin; song, but It ought to be a
profitable item for opt now that It has started to Mora a little wily op
the ladder. Glenn Miller, Bob Crosby and Horace Heidi are getting 12,,
nod on thin.

Chise'a Lew Sean. The Mane description goes here an for Lest Mohr
Some operators are finding it  nickel -getter In the Andrews easter.
version, hat We likely that the Andrews-Creaby disk Mentioned +he',
will put this one In the shade.

POSSIBILITIES

== I Didn't Knew What Time It Was. The initetandlng song Dom l,,'",- ore of the new Broadway musical hit, Too Meng CVs, Una is .4.61-K
its way thward possible SUCC01111 In every line of endeavor. mono, sere'= mimic end records.

-.... My Isle of Golder. Dreamt. A Bing Crosby recording that ts beginning

popularity la only tentative. but the signs point to that be= tar its 'S
= to attract a little bit of Interest In the few nochinos bolding it.
E coming pantile.
E:.

'Double -vintners(' records ere purposely omitted from this whims;

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I0
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 Mnukeo sifter making then home
brief r roveral Inet,ths DM wets with
tin gun Enterprises and held a petition
d the Windmill wttlle here.

A race phonograph Pies been Metalled
at gempe's fiend bar by the LA -Ark -Tog

mew being operated by Mrs. Dan
Mr. nee Bonnie Crumb. of Gloster.
since her husband's death has been
at the heathen with the aid Of

Allen Mulle.r.

gob Coley. of the Vicksburg. Minn.
men, win ha town abating hands with
Mends recently. Bob la a former ren-
ds:I of this city.

anima Co. has Installed several
sing nambines, said owners. Sem
and Earn McCabe, any the maelnInea

Err dpteg

goteher was a good month for oper-
ators said all believe that with *Older
math, November and December will
nerd out a banner machine mason In
ths ection of Southwest Stimisaippl and
salt...A Lou

Rousfok
HOUSTON. Nov. 18.--E. 8. Campbell
the new office Manager of Houston

bmtch of Deceit Distributing Corp. Of-
f.* frees Is now composed of J. 2d. Me-
Ccomil, district manager, R. 8. Crania-

l. Mlle* temciescr: A_ 0. Aye. salesman:
potermon. shipping clerk. and Mazy

Wen 'secretary.

0011 Coast Amusement Co. Is aponaor-
- two bouling teams thin season:

see each at Reef-M.00n and 12ka Alleys -
Boole W Daily owner and menace, of
the ram. boats on both Warm. Last year
yr ettrected coneldereble attention by
Selling the highest ringle game in a
tourrament sponsored by a Housion
daily paper.

It sae announced at the lest hunneas
reenir-ti of Amocieted Phonograph Op-
t/nom of limns County that a big party
tar the membership. their families and
Mestii would be held line in November.
Association merettry W. A. Ntemeeld Is
eluirmsn of arraiseernent oommittee and
will announce the time and place se
seen . pions have been completed.

Operator and Mrs. A. P. Lemke anent
wenn days fishing at Corpus Christi
me Rockport. Ins. teethe sustained a
painful bond injury when finned by a
Ire one the had caught..

J. W. Smalley. Keene Dell represent..
Ore. 544 in Houston for a week and left
for the home aline at Dallas on Rover.[.
be 2 He traveled ever seven Southern
taws the previous five weeks and re-

p:rue excellent hisinese.

An ROBBINS -
soon have same Interesting news to

beat to the trade. We understand It
to do with some Ideas he picked Up

his European trip.

WOLCHER . . .
recently married one of the fairest

°Ehlers of the Wen Coast. Melted
big city last week. Lou heeded

Anion. test will return to him
ban In easy stages-

?leW Otte414S
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 1$. -In the Van-

IMM of the Intl upturn in coin im-am operations In the Crescent City
sere ne phonographs. The gain trl WAY-tzlt .l 1511 games hoe decrensed. due to
...<T43 facto., that might be blamed In
Sum With hurting other lines of trade
2- mil. Particularly blamed by leading
lobe is the bed publicity on politics In

tettne ors the eve of the botteet eke-
tce leading officials In Januerv.

thosually bat weether for October and
Main on pockets of apart lovers by bigthinsentenal football games are other

contributing to shower
pin many- Operators of mar -annuli. venders are elated over fine

Pickup since neat of the month.. .
ettnualthrsg Its expansion program of

the pan year in the South. Decca
....t".ULZ Corp., October IS, moved its

stenss sake branch into larger quarters.
faking the entire thing floor of the War-
ner Bros: hilliting on Park avenue, R.B. IfeConnitle. Southern inns manager.annoulaces. Under management of It-
N.ASessrstler. the Dana. office has come -lichee a Moan increase in business Car -

rAil I mein

lint the past year necessitatinic
space. J. W. hict.n.rter and Paul Deaths -
fey are anitsinen connected with that
branch.

In issitisithonew of this year the >Mtn-
plata branch of Deem war moved to 13:101,
apsuntnn Offices on Mainson avenOe
later the Atlanta breech lint to seek
More Morn at 72 Central oventie. Ti..
Houston branch, completing Its east year
tinder management 01 .1. W. McConnell.
Li elm reporting a sharp upturn, white.
McCormick says New CWIeena sale. thi
month seta a new high for all Octobers

Jiirgon of Rumen dt Cleinona.
Wurlitrer opa of Baton Rouge. was seen
shopping foe new equipment and record.
Inge In the Crescent City. Queatsoned.
Jurgen admitted that business. wess de-
cidedly on the up In the capital city and
that the firm looked' for a big winter
O CIVIOn.

Now that the hunting reason Is here
operators here are allowing marked in-
terest In rifle range.. Tito Croat South-
ern Novelty Co. has purchased 20 of the
ranee* and placing them at downtown
locations In time for the opening of the
hunting season. One of the ranges on
location at the A. IL Amusement Co.
was kept busy thrumit the day Thursday
when opt and diatribe crime In droves to
witness the forinal opening of the A. 14-
Ammement Co.'s new spot on Poydraa
street.

Smerel times game offictabs leaked for
less noun so that quertoreueks count
hear signala at the recent Tulone-North
Carolina tie game. The manse, of the
biggest hollers was easily discernible
around the 40 -yard line where a hin-
derers operators and their friends equal-
ing as many In number wen, seated In
OM% long line. Included In the line-up
were Dan Cohen, of Pleasure Music Co.:
11. J. McNally. of Crescent City Novelty-.
R. T. Meissen's). Ed Reentrant, of Ameri-
can Coin Machine: Prank De Barron, of
J. II. Perm Novelty Co.. and Dom Puerto.
of F51=0 Bros. Linien Harries. secretary
foe Cohen, was sandrieheat In the row
es well. All six opt vowed they would
do their utmost to go en masted to New
York to see Tulane meet Columbia In
Yankee Stadium ono

C

18.

Competitors. keen competitors you
might my. In businme. Oertle and
Jules Peres, make It their business to
have meccal hours of fun together- once

week. They were seen the week walk-
ing side by side on their way to the
once -a -work lunch together.

Inswing their rind shipments of new
OottlIeb Lite-o-Csirds on locations, the
New Crelessus Novelty Co. officials report
excellent rninita and look foe the game
to be the biggest moneymaker of the
year. Loads flossineg. heed of the firm.
odenite that Gottlieb will have to step
some to equal the emend set this past
Summer by la Lot-o-Pune.

Crediting Buckley well boxes end
recordings for the needed stimulation.
Ward Peters. phonograph operator of
Baton Rouge, reports the heat fell semen
In hie experience In business. Potent. In
New Orleans to get new equipment this
week, credited The Billboard with some
'live -wire" rennin on edvertlaing plowed

increafe PhonoFrleyiKom500Zor more.

MONO -FLICKER

-0

1,-.

item M a AT LIST ... Tf., plheoesrapk00.1 4100741....
aktol piny laqbas -2110NOTLIOCISI. 01.5 gam el 120.

tel Mee.. munUm ',Mee oviemourolly ad b4141414.4.41 St
11002114 Fannon

Noy sae Iwo 7D04101041 me be awl op Any 2400, .11411 lf
"ROSES" ,:te1 (shown  pUrg c414440 1414044 Ln  .4400
4.0 r0004514 ahead /21141140... Taw.p1.44mpbser. 0404E44
anym1404

Mad. 54 205054 44446 4451 44 40 amnia*.
 440 Se/ proven 11401  MAL enetaime SM lemme -istians

W 1 1.0 04,0311, II TOY %Inv ..0.1 phase
1541114, OM" .544101 at min reliable 14 wader411.0.. 1
-9N011107UCCOr waho. L0004 /1111 I. *pm N rh34.4

MINNESOTA ASSEMBLING CO.
llyoutoroor.../ 0,0.4. 1.05, N....,

ivies. 1.1
lilt 320351D AVG572 .111161.5. /412017-S01A

EQUIPMENT AT NEW 1.0W PRICES
Mlle Dame 111 ale 00 20.404 111441 5. WInet &M00
121111 Delve* 1000 110.514,4 1111011 4..1111 1114 (SUM and540...r. 14341 44.4414,1 30.00 551154 110401.404 3540000104 004440 10.14.444 10.00 Mn. on Oa M. 20.110
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eguisrfe ronthtlY by hint. He said that
he resold used equipment thru then*
ads to almost every State In the Union.

Stepping up the center Melo recently
wan Carlm Miguer, of the Orme South-
ern Novelty Co. Married In St. Bernard
parish. the 11.11gue.zea had Mrs_ Sutter
Cle-si. wife of the firm'. head. as their
anthem

REVIEW OF RECORDS -
(Continued from page 1.1)

Smattering that it's a new band. the
platter resounds with possibilities for
Will Bradley. new trombonIng maestro
making his preem on the Vocallon label
with Handy'. /tempests Bluer, the Mile -
land beet emphotered. and Old Doc Yak.
en original by drunsmer-man Ray Mc-
Kmley and plantst Joe Slack, both Out
of Jimmy Dorsey. giving this new band
and Its Orel pletter plenty of kIck. Also
a new band too the maestro In ap old-
timer. Red Nichols rates reellacovery.
giving a good account of himself In the
old Mee Pennies tradition In You're this
Greote,t Discerner, on filueMml. Ptatter-
mate elms dm:table stuff for f Lice
denaln.

Idea Music
CHARLIE BARNET. also on Bluebird.

taw tho right thee in en original
coupling labeled The Duke's idea end
The Count's fifea. IC, the 2122.1100211
manner of 11121ingten and Beale with
Barnet Milne high and handsome on his
eft* and tester 4S3 214p1-e11941y. C1,01112.

MI1 PION

-oo

NEWSWORTHY NOTE ACCOMPANYING the .Dace pfcf lore to that the
rename's Brothers hse nx.rt purchased a number of Rock -Ole phonographs for
their I. & he Sales Co. from the Amu Nolen, Sales Co_ Ctrs -witted distributor.
Abort, left to right, are Nate Pearlvon. Art Neer* end Louts Peorlesen. Nape
represents 40211. Ezrearet window duplay of prionogroptis pets much attea-
ttoh /roe passers, prdestritues end inolortets.

MASTER CRAFT PADDED COVERS
For Autometie Cain Phonogreip'.

pw Ermil 51454
111. 111444114

40.1

140Mene nsiAllunts sidAles 514554
res--

$10.25 ski
Ma SO A4.1.n14014 Oa.

1/450.--444440
on o14144 ses makes

m. $6.25 eath
area4' ern...1.75 Nth
Wu* O at Unaton nenon at we erns10 er5 010411, sins
4.4 0.114.40.44WM* I 14,50 41.

0154Ima ie 10.0 assist..
'URSE MANUFACTURING CO.

Inc.315.3212 0.1141 151St,.
. CMOS 00. ILL.

ncldentally, has tam neat numbers In Ina
books that would make Ica a dandy
doubler. In the same Idea groove, Barnet
calls It The Right Moe and The WOOTO
Idea, with octennial In the latter which Is
 brute munical burley on singing tithe
rind mickey mowers. It rats. a mooed
and would Male as a welcome relief. not
forgetting Its make poesibildbas seen we
hear they're still buying up Tommy
Dorsey's platter piano of Are My Perorate
Banda PlmAne or Am I Dreaming, a de-
lIctoue piece of mmical entire on bubble
muste.

Raymond Scott. usually with a bot-
tomless well of Mean Is for that reason
* bit ellseppointing on Ms latest CO.
lUnnbla paring of orietnata, the quintet
Intentreting ha Neat Year's Pre tn
Antunred Mouse and The Glrl With Use
Light Brown Mar. It. hard to believe
that his immure:ea might be sIntrikIng
but the fact remains the Haunted Hanle
opus la nothing more than orchestration
swarming all over And Leone Sync while
the Lteht Brown Ban aria Is an Um.
credited adaptation from the cleanest
La Clnquantetne with the usual Scott-
nereary title the time Ming  confuning
variation on the Stephen nosier Jeanne
song.

On the Sweet Side
ammo the mere ViSil:S17. Ittn1 couplet..
Ouy Lombardo offers the usual hush

with richnewa ha four Deces el.dre being
eineely en the favorable sine. titles tak-
ing In Small of the Border, Old Mtn
Wheel, At Lees! Yon Can Sea Milo and
the letter indeed with a delicious corn
fritter, Soefferbreln In the Joseproing
groove.

Atm recenantiended to make cheek -00.
chew -king ell the more desirable to Horace
Hen's, ColUmbla coupling for South of
Ilse Border 52141 Baby. What Mee Could
.1 Do: Sammy Kaye making it so much
ester to away wilts a Victor bracer In
Ciel-Bfri-Vie and Don't Make Me Lough:
and Run Morgan'S refreching Instr.-nen-
tal novelties% on D.C.s., Masson Rap and
CAME Don Peruse.

Ear
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EXHIBIT'S
SLUG EJECTOR

Csa be madly ttttt lied in Inc manure"le Si IASI. etre. ,:get as lanliet
w ail the A. I. T. Ns. 500 slot. No
gabfests to Slather. . . beefy re-
mota 1.0 114.111 110 A.11. T. dot
and sem the Iwo wenn. twrohlwe *1111
1114 Mtibl.1.4111. Only maidens *ad ewe
hew peeeered leheas *IN ewe tereugh
O 10411 .14.11G IRETON.' sad d.4/0/.d
H IA. coin ttttt for tee operation of

80.1., 91', et all others we tilltateto piste/.
Ns., en Maara.a. mat tOrnpoct.
larnper.ptertf. Stott to es a Meow
woOrelles 0 row pretest and 1,41.0
tali1e en.w.

PRICE $16.50
Tokens, $1.50 per 100
$12.50 In 1,000 lob

STOP YOUR LOSSES NOW"'
SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY.

EASTERN
FLASHES

NEW YORK. Nov. Ie.-Interest In the
coming convention 1n Chicago le growing
with each auceading week. Already
the boys are thoolling Dint reeervelions
for hotel aecommodatione. Interest 111
the oho, Om been further heightened
by the offers of the George Pons. CO.
and. the Interstate Coin biathine Co.
to pay transportation to and tram the
show of those op. who qualify under
the terms of the sales plans they've
announced. Thom qualifying can
choose any mode of travel they Meer.
Pongee says ha expects to have no rem
than flee planar chartered foe the tap.

Joe Fishman. Marvin LiebowIta and
Al Behlerdnger, of Interstate. report that
they,. arranged for a Rock-Ola Show
Special train to take are of the op.
whom they expect MU qualify told.
toms Of their free transportation
Those qualifying will Do gives private
roomette revr rations on one of the eraek
trains running to Chi. All In all Immo
2.10 members of the local coin industry
are expected to be on hand In Cbl two
month. from now.

-BUSTER THAN EVER- ...
is the report corning from the office, of
Budin's, Inc. Hanle doesn't knowwhether to attribute the spurt to the
fact that the boys like to hang around
his headquarters oe because of the hang-
up bargains he offers them. "Chase Itmust be the bargains.- be says.

SWAMPED .
Sans Sanaa of Aerie Sal. Co. whom
phone remodeling plant la humming with
n ettsity thees de.. reports- We havebeen swamped by ope asking for the
parte we um. We're more than happy
to sell these parts, but take my word for
It. the best Job will he done by our own
experts who really know how."

THE EXHIBIT
AROUND TILE TOWN . ..
Ben Decker. manager of the A. J A.
(Automatic Jobbers' Aaattl, was around
Wetting IWO/ the ergentrotl.... m.'''''.
the other day. It amine the org re alleel to announce an important decision
that may make a big Offerers. Ingeneral sales tactic, here... . Oil Faris

'119P was seen showing his candid -camera
0 ettot of "'Suety." the plea game champ

tGUARANTEED VALUES 0 of 37th etre. "If anyone ha. a better
.tri,

0 salon shot of a true pin game fan In
 Every Machine Theroughly Re c ond i honed .ction.. rd like to see it.' . . . And Marty

Roth, Oil's partner, we, around making
Al.

rmomoi ttttt 0 a deal for more phone*. . Steve 11.1.e. 00,0 meemerteres.11 HAM j Dactyl'', and Hyrnte RoMnberg those
. .

P' II Wotiare ets. au° Pj. out to Morris Silverstein's Lake Mob en
*se* r amp to Spend a few days,044 ,.0 0 .

SUPPLY COMPANY
4222-30 WEST LAKE STREET.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

I.
 Weellteee Wee
ZWerlims 044

110, 1.111Khy . , .1110.i
trovett OAreell.,...4. ',so 0 "RALLY 'ROUND SALLY FOR '40" .. . ........ .. 18.00 Jimesier... 18.60 10 That's the battle cry around the officesO sewn .... 11.1144 nieolmee4.. 10.00earerwn ... LSO of John A. Pitsgibtams these days.

eseee.e...... 'see ,,,,,o. epee, '-Every word of that slogan le true,"pr sumes lima wee 1rel 111 . - CPO 0 Jack declare.. "Bally will have thee....H.. 1/n Hi " ...,.. ,.... gam. and the merchandisers that every01 are« Os... term Turf coo...,ifioe A operator has askrel for. Regional man-
0000111Ate I ages foe Bally have been flying into01 a seer reeterae 332-30_, 011 Chicago regularly to give Ray Moloney

4
. ::r.....-Iitsans re. Ha 74.1,1, 0 and the Other boy. at the factory first -
r Teem Thee 411. 0 i  AM al hand reports of what the operatorss ~wow Deer tun .W. AI wane; Before pushing off for Chreagor It= .M"' .,, r to make arrangement. for Dater delivery
it ease erweem OHM ifter 1041 111.1/0 0 of Bally games, Pita reported that op.0 r POW.. .1.142, ,d ore swamping hie offices with orders1 Raw 004_41Weelerel

10 1 gmliner MR tow Ira for Belly Arley. Bally Bull'a Eye, Table
AUMMATIOI r Model Gold Cup. C. 0. D.. Grand

National and the other Belly bit games-

SERVIC"E DEPARTMILKIT ..
Interstate Cobs Machtne Sales Co- Rock-
Ota distrib here. has leuitalled  service
department for Its ape. A ataff of highlytrantal meeleanics. supervised by
Subaraky. will be on hand night, and day.
Dan will send the boys out to the loca-
tiallS if necessary to make ndjustments
or replacement. Department will carry
full supply of parts for the Rock-Ola
phone for Immediate delivery.

0 '14""1..."0,011) Pre 0?3=0
elLeerroe& lcoo r
Mem 0ra=vaa. 11..

011 I am. 11101 Pelee Peel 100
0 note I le woe open, Deka. C. 0. 0.
I/ AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.

1000 Permsyl.ania St, bad.

LW&

'Western's

BASEBALLNew Deluxe
We've Cot 'Ern -Time Payment Plan Available

G. N. VENDING COMPANY
867 W. BROAD STREET. COLUMBUS. OHIO

RUSHED
Jack Kay. of Ace Diatribe, Newark, re-
ports: "It seems the more machines
we ship. the more we are behind In or-
ders. Not early la this due to the fact
that we are giving the boys the beat
recondltioned equipment and new games.
but because we are giving them eupar-
apeed merles( too."

JERSEY JOTTINOB . . .
The Co Operative Amusement Leagtie ofNew Jersey meets to the Riviera Hotel
to discuss sane of the new altuattene
anteing in town on which they believe
tome vital decision* rest. . . . Freddie
Law, of liereutee. Is gradually acqutring
the reputation of being the town's super
salesman. . . . Cheney Hull is geing for
the new games in a beg way, It I. re-
ported, . . Al Closely moved into
his new borne Ia, East Orange. . . .Jack Parr, East Orange op. is looking
forward to some prosperous week. ahead.

. . Wide Polon. Hercules secretary. to
among the newest and prettier' IA the
butIness. . . . That new paint Job on
stetting Instrtim building le surely spiffy.
. . Iry Pone.. of the Newark Ponses
off.., had to tear out the. front doer
of hie officers to get thou  crated Hang -
a -Deer rifle, The repairs are going to
coat us more than we got for the ma-
chine," Ire waits.... Barney Sugarman
and Abe Green. of Newark, are putting
outgt them..." lust r asta.Ehrenberg-th*7the

can

Jersey beau brummel. got caught In a
rainstorm while golfing Sunday before
Iwo and Was so drenched it took  quart
of Scotch and three days of sunahlee
to get Use water out of him.

-BLITZKRIEG"
Prod Iverson, Seaboard Sales star sales-man. was In town planning  "Mlle.
klieg" push on Gram'. new clicker,
Punch. According to Bert and Fred,
Punch IA one of the biggest money-
makers operator. have ever had. So
far orally la. Chips has surpassed it. they

SLOGAN . . .

Nat Cohn. Harry Rosen and Ire Sommer.
of Modern Veuuling Co. report: "Our
new slogan Is catching on rapidly with
operaters everywhere in the territory.
It I. 'Look Forward to '40 with Modern'
and we mean every word of it."

TOO SMALL .
The 10.000 square feet of floor space
that Mike Mune. rented Just around
the corner from his 10th menue head-
quarters to already loaded dew, with
equipment. and Mike says heir onlymoved in half of the arcade equipment
from his New Chambers street and Park
Row offices. lie's now looking for mere
(pace. "Incidentally.- Mike revealed.':Marc. Joe and I will be on band at
the Hotel New Yorker to greet all arcade
opS who attend the Park Show."

ACCILDMeiT . . .

Bob Orenner reports: "A letter I re-ceived this week from Lowell Walcott.
who la On the roma with a trailer In-
troducing our Penny Phone to Eastern
oporatera, proven concluareely how this
machine can take it. Walcott had a
.light accident and the Jar threw the
phone oft the stand. When the ma-
chine was replaced end tested, it played
perfectly. It was unneormery to touch
any part of the machine with the
exception of replacing a broken Masa.-

MEN AND MACHINES. . .
Peed egaltiand. of Fathibit's Vitaliser. was
in town to clam one of the firrit'sWisest order.. Prod McClelland. thelocal Vitaliter man. is all smiles overthe deal.... nor moutant. from down
Baltimore way. reports: "We have some
of the greatest game buy. in all our
hi.tory now ready for Cope." . J. Prank
Meyer. of Ihhibit. postcards friendshere from Palm Sirringe. Calif.. wherehe is recovering from a sinus attack.

An this equipment found In one
small turach room to Newark: Pen game,
automatic photo el/caret vender, two -
column bulk sender. gum vendee agar
ender end a wale! Willie BUR ledoing a greet Job with Mills Throne of

Mune. . . Mills Novelty Co. la giving
eddla Lane and his song a big bootiethis month. in the meantime. Eddie'.
Issue You posters are to he men tit
Jobber and distrib headquarter. all over
town.... But Alberti is off for Chicago
again to get faster delivery on Evans'
Ten Strike. "We newly can't get
enough of them." aar, Charley Aronson.
131.11's partner. . . . Al 010100. over at
Ansey Vending Co.. nays las firm willchalk up a real sates record this month.

llachina Gun
To the Editor:

A trIrnd has been telling the enters
about a new amusement Machine-:
Friend says he saw the meetain ay,
operation at the Wisconsin Mae Tale.
Milwaukee, this fall. The operate.,
name was Stern and he was Boss
Brooklyn.

Ile mates that the machine tionsing
of a replica of a bee gun that maxy
at a miniature airplane that moms'
across the sky, the lilts or location cc
the hits betas registered by the res.
chine.

Our Idea in writing you Is thatwrit. belleses that the Chrtege
manufacturers of tunneler/341i it'dother srmelnites ouch as title know
what it go:ng on In the machine lien
and perhaps lone office could had cut
who mates thls machine.

W. P. J. Columbia, S. C.

Looks like our new rairehlale are lug
taut the trade wants." saes Earl Ste.
era and Bill Rabktn, bf tateretatkeri

Mutoecope Reel, "The way Order. usarming in proves that our three Me
money-makers are grabbing the attar
kton of operators overywhere."
Pura TRIAL ...
Royal DistrIbUter., Inc, Is making a
10 -day free last offer on the 1140
Marble -010 Western Baseball errachtas,
Dave Stern, president, reported from be
Elisabeth. N. J" headquarters. -We en
making this 10 -day offer." Stern stated
"Ixtmuse we believe that once an cocstor puts thts machine on locates,hell soon be convinced that tt 15 orsof the greatest legal machines MT
operated.- Stern also revealed the, arafirm has been appointed dletribulos
for U. S. Record
CLOSE-OUTEI
Ire Mitchell Is considered com of Be
finest clone -out men In New Tat
..When the tending dietrlbs are arm.
aleckeel on pan gam., they can flaMitch." One man resealed. 'Re sets All
df

thOlte games somehow and howSIo. it Is  mystery."
CLICKINO
"We're going over the top with cos fro
round trip fare offer to Chlarge 001-
venteon," °Congo Venter reveals- "Jadt
Mitnick. Sam Mendelson. John Ora Jr.
of Albany: Mac Cohen. at Syracuse. AM
Iry Morris, of Newark. all report UM
this offer of ours has stirred up Mama
in Mille Throne of Music to  fog
Wore."

TOPS
for the kind of oo.operctive

and evertor you hare els.,"
dreamed about; for perfee0.7
cored it ioned rriaererrefr oI are.type: for art the belt nese r,..0
chines, and Mr PRICES TIIAT
ARE RIGHT DOWN YOUR ALLEY
-THAT'S . . .

George Ponser Co.
11 EAST RUNYON ST., NEWARK, N.1.

Is alttoryl PreNAM wenn are aaaaa weotastaley ereant-oselnto...lid 19 M.,.*St see. It rowant In alto serf.
sw strawy nwAllen OP.. 
00. 4W01

FREE PLAY GAMES
PrrU, n ,T, , -; vase1.11....11.

DA:Ity..29.5u ...2....S32.50..4 [.... .....lernewes
. /3 Win Orem, R4.000 0 0 0

THE VENDING MACHINE CO,
013111. 00111,e, OP.. n.. N C
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NATIONALS
BARGAINS!

NOVELTY GAMES-Rdf PUT
r 2.3 MIS 00

.6.00
t Coro. CIAO

11.1111.1111..... 16.0.0
Kart. ... 370/.60

Woo . VS 00
0". Mores $0.00

;111:r 'PM. ;$271.11Ito.  ON. $1.50
111.60

S. Scores 61.00
1111 Pluolmrs 20.00
Ono. . 20.00
Pod . 20 .00
Oulu -Tor

Roo. 1$00roo.e.no 10.00

NOVELTY GAMES -REGULAR
eridos $22.50 51.0  Or 01600
5./.1110nr1 s 22.50 COON ... 10.00
114 Ilk.... 10.50 OOd GOD . 1000
P. WM* 10.50 PersPoPent, I5.00
C.4064141,  . 15.50 Ritmo .... 15.00
ICOP. .... 111.50 2.11.. ... 10.00

:r7=1/11
Icr Gown& 22 00
O .0r 11Orr0.411 20.00111 1151.1 so 20
1`,14**4.114 15 *0

10.00
C..-.4.11 IWO.% 10.00

COUNTER GAMES
8......... _ 5111.00 Pr., 0.4$, 15.00
lOoODr. Ae. Woos,
5501-r4,1:.$150 ..r.4.,;.:,,,... T.=

...,,, i. .2 00 /...401.4.11141i* 5.00
Als7 11.10..., INN Coo 11.0

11. -Kos.. I 00 P.M ',PP' .. .50

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS

.....  *Ira

1.71

SLOTS
Ile. 51114 1144.60
um Imo 010011. 10. OM S.A.

540. 00er S000
11.0. Wee 144044,_12. 10. 300 D.J. 21140o.......4 MO. We 10.50
an. veil 1.011N. 2/.50
Po* coama, 0.0.
WAI 't 2v . .

1:. 00

PHONOGRAPHS

WIN
..... 111111.405x5.01$ 14.4enOeIII. ... $0 .00

144 70.00
11,a01. IL,Namea lea loran 0011 00.00itio.ou It.. on Mem mina 10.00

PAISCELUNEOUS
0-A-5.01. Woad.. 114.. 1212.50
140.04 TA, 111. WM. 4400
room T441. Tarns Oa
K 41,47 NO 10.4 .2r1 .:11.0*

1/0 04525.11. 01425250 0. 0. 0..P. 0. 5_ caw..

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1407 Deo., 0,a.. CHICAGO

AN N=Ma.

'-CHUBBIES=.$14.00---
OPros. ....5,0.60
44.414.4 . . al 50
01010 lobo .. 22./00
1110111ri Ca.. 11.00
2504  ..... 15.00Orlin 0.00
011416 1040
SI011.16

10.00. 12.50
RIM 11 Go 11.00Nod, 11.00

0.0,, I 141 DOCoo ro. . 45.00
07.501.4e 07-50000 A.M.A 27.50

.C10b"Pt.. 1.R UI.DO

Ht. 7.5. 00,00
17.50tolons '740

lio1nro 600
/SOO ei..64°A 01114IND,
5/.00 ea. SUMS JUI101.5.

TOPs
SAGO ea.41.11;-;.°4:NligrvI
Ora so Pastotro too Pr4os.ifs WM

tern p"*"ts 4.01:1111a.°170,...?"140r.
MARC MUNVES. INC. "A.:7,11.!":".""

MELON BELLS . . $44.501..1. are. Coal 42/.000 Vo
CHERRY BELLS . . $44.50sc mil 101. Alo.heat, Psis.
BLUE FRONTS .. $27.50
M. MAO) Se owl 100

0.-41y5.,0422 MO .11.04.. 1.5. H7.00
0-..,(156J 5 52.00 PUN. 1.0. . 45.50Sow.% 25 07.00 0.4.0. I.P. $0.50Sorry .... 15.00 Endow Ida.. 14.0011o6 Co. . 22.50 rep. CP. .. $2 40
tt.e.l.t...: ti4.:: 564.4 .u.:

.. ::-..._..." ..... .04 onentraeici. se.soay. -  .... 12.00 b25111. H. 4.751.54 00 ... 415 Pee. Mr.. 4.75

SILENT SALES
.11 0 et. 5 W. WANOralea. D. O.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD
-YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

Press Hails End of Racing News . . .

Chicago, Nov. Ie.-Chicago newspapers lad the parade of rejoicing
that swept thru the newspaper publishing world at the discontinuance of
the Annenberg east racing news enterprise.

It was generally regarded among newspapers that the sports pages
would gain tremendously in importance as n medium for racing news,
with the discontinuance of Annenberg's monopoly.

Altho unofficial. the spirit of rejoicing could be seen in placards on
some Chicago Loop news stands which advised passersby to "Get your rac-
ing news direct from the tracks."

Even a pinball crusading newspaper. such as The Omaha World.
Herald. used its banner headline on page 1 to tell the story of the end of
the Annenberg selup.

Chicago's leading reform newspaper. the Chicago Daily News. used its
lead editorial to say that "A Nation -Wide Racket Ends." The News pub
fishes latest racing odds on the front page of Its sports edition. claiming
that it does not get into the home and does not Influence children.

The Chicago Daily Times says that Chicago has an ordinance which
forbids newspapers to publish news of racing odds and bets.

Bally Conference
Termed Bic, Success

CHICA00. Nov. 18--"A seneatIonel
...craw- was the veretlet of Ras sfo-
leery. Bally president. commenting on
the TISISMO-6100 6:1106 heentriettDe and
exhibition of new products which woe
held at the Bally berg. Co. factory
November 9 to It. include,.

-We were arriered.- ?ardency expLetned.
-We ironed invitation's to key clUellibtle
tors In Certallt PretDOcur--bmt the nros
spread that Bally was putting cm $ show
of new numbers end then It began -
operators. jobbers and distributors
poured In.

-Herb Jones darted  roster of the..
in attendance. but In the crelternrct
many mimes were mired. Well over a
hundred coin machine men arrtod to
look over the new Bally kid line.

-WtaLle the entire line received the
careful attention train the natters, top
honors went to Belly Alley and Bull'.
Eye. The former was hailed as the
greatest bowling game and It was Ito-
pocelbte to get Dear the mechtr.e-they
all wanted to try the reatistle three -
anger speed-atm control. Bull'. Eye:
was described by those who saw It as
the ray -gun ',Mob really intros the
probkm of getting repent play from
sharpshooters as well ns amateurs.

"A tremendocui volume of orders re-
sulted. Mena production plans are al-
ready well under way to Mauro quick
delivery of Bally Alley and Stare Eye.-

Arnong thoae who attended the Belly
conference woe Joe Abraham. J. A M.
Novelty Co.. Youngstown, 0: Mr. All -
bog. Brooklyn Amusement Co, Brook-
lyn; Roy Bandon and Al Stern, Monarch
Coln Machine Co, Chicago: Lem Berman.
L. Berman CO.. Evanollio. Ind: Philip
J. Bertehers. Beal& 1114 M. T. Blum.
8141' edleel Co_ Vatdce us. Os.: Tom Cowell,

THE INDIAN EXPRESS CO., of
Hyderabad Snide fridge. 12 headed
by U. V. Shahan& *bore. and handles
a fare* variety of coin esechtnes es
nett as subridiirry Hems, Scales,
bells, counter raw., rending ma-
chines, eneusement marhinea. odes
board., bail germ and candy ere a
few items distributed by Me firm.
It also aperate4 a Inept number
of alaraiaCa. .-The Billboard" brtnyi
IS new. of die coin ineentee
Industry.

Cowell Arritusernmt Co, Erie, Pa.; J. W.
Cotton. Asheville. N. C: Mr. Darter.
S02022200, 1114 Mr. Dollen, Quebec.

Charles Easing. Automatic Amtiessnest
Co. Evansville, Ind: Jack Plinethbons.
John A. Pitegibbows. Int.. New York:
Mr. Furman, Douglas Sales Co., Rockford.
Ill ; Ed George. Ed George Novelty Co..
Akron. 04 Morrie Oinaburg, Philip Mom
and Irvin. Chile. All.. Novelty Co..
Chicago: MKS Masa and Pent Gerber.
Gerber & Glees. Chicago; Snook, Gordon.
Peoria. I11.: Art Haas, Waukegan.
Dan Howley, Modern Autornatte Ex-
change Inc., Cleveland: Cad 110e17e1.
United Amusement Co_ Kansas City.
Met: Mr. Item. National D.orthutore
Chicago; H. 0. House. Kentucky Mom,.went Co.. L010211110; Leo S. Jones and
Nelron Werner. American Bales Co -
Chicago.

B. D. Lagar. B. D. L0/4120. Co- Pitts-
burgh; Jeck MacDonald. Omaha: Joe
Mahoney. Eddie Vogel and Mr. Nelson.
Apex Meant Service, =cage; Fred
Mann, Chkago: Meyer Marcus and Joe
Crtro, Markepp Co. Ctnetottott; Bill
Monier, ERcktrik Inc., Cincinnati: C. I.
Martin; Sam May. Sem May Co.. San
Antonio; Roy Neaten:de. Roy IdeOlnrita
Co.. Baltimore: Earl Moloney. Lake Oily
Novelty Co. Cleveland; Jack Moore.
Jack Moore Co. Portland. Ors.: Mr.
I1121.11021, IrdianapolLs.

Dan Odom. San Antonio: Jimmy
PasearAtate end Gay Wobercetn. J A
Novelty Co., Detroit; C. E. Pettigrew.
Pettigrew Supply Co- SprIngflotd.
Starry Poff and Me. Friedman, P At 0
Plat- Co.. Springfield. Mr. Salkir.d.
Winner Sales Co Chlongo; Joe Schwarts.
National Coln Machine Co- Chicago;
Al Sebring. Grand National Sales Co.
Chicago; Ted Snearley. It dr E 1Sales Co.
Marietta, 04 Rollin Stewart. Stewart

IsidlanspOlia.
W. Strong. Eureka Novelty Co, Sag-

inaw, Mich.: Frank !Warta. D & et
Novelty Co. Rockford. DI.; Sam Town
and Joo Simon. Mayflower Novelty Co,
Mtnneepollo; 0. E. 'Mid. Indianapolis -
Carl Tripp*. Ideal Novelty Co.. St. Louts;
Ken E. WHILIntion, Dished Amusement
Co. San Antonio. There were many
other wan machine men present whine
names were not obtalned.

Players Create
Demand for Punch

CIIICA00. NOT. 18---Fteparta from key
tenttertse thrtiout the country hoe It
that COMMIS new lame, Punch, Is being
demanded by players. says Dana 0.31.4 -
burg, Gents% Inc, official. Playas who
see the gnaw In other tocations are
intR1.10ted by It. action, he reports. and.
consequently. request their 11101110
Mention to Install Punch. -Once the
game is /Raced on location It. appeal
hi 40 strong and long -tasting that It re-
mains on location far longer then
nor/ games end of course. mating more
money." Gensbung deetaiwe

-Punch-ass doing a tonne job ell over
the country. continued Galesburg. We'i"
going at top speed to MI ceders. it
seems Sa if Punch le salmi to emulate
the mreaational sumo& et Its predecessor.
Mr. Chips. which had lb. ware longest
production run. Putsch packs a mighty
wallop with Ito rotetten scoring ptinel-
pie, which keeps the 'stereo oinstontly
on edge sod always coming back for
more. The player is fascinated and
attracted to Punch beeuse he can win
either by high wore or by lighting the
five top bumpers, after which each
additional bump gnome an extra free

NEW LOW PRICE

$409-' 409

A FEW MOR1 LEFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
We bare a few Rebuilt Machines,
as shown above. In lc. 5c, 10c
and 25c play. wish Mystery Pay-
out. Every machine has been
gene ever from top to bottom,
inside. outside. repinted, re-
pelishod, new reel strips, amino
Or pasts where needed. for op-
orat:ng purposes as good as now.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

Write for priers no nor
romptele tine o/ Rebuilt

Machines

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
11100-7.1.1 001.4,... 1770.

C -ON add.. WAT1.1501/11." CPO..

FALL CLEARANCE

SALE
1/2 051554 0100.1, 11.1se00 0. O. 0.
Wela D..00..4. $ 14.00
1144115 0411.11 0en.4.1414 . . . . 14.50
Mils Vern, 51.4 27.5o
1.0... .5.451 A *7.30
Nato, ISA 5 60.
44170. 544. 10217 104 0500
44.0. O4*s. 10241 155.00
Ilecl.4114 ontorun 10 et 40
W.K.Irat 4.12 . Ito.DO
11.4...rvo 0.0.11041 *400

USED RECORDS, All Usable,

$3.00 per 100
D1,M ON Olen. P P. 510.50Col. Paruwlnt 16210
rams Worest 16.110
ra log SafT.4.1 0040vsea Peon. 15.554 2.!=ittrallr 10 rt. 5M 0.W

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.
1455 W rend du tsc Ave.,

Miler. tet, Wis.

SEMEN'S HAVE IT!
/10rtricdtatt Drhrrry on Latest Ha

USED BARGAINS
Alt free Pray

Toloks. $55.50
P0oo14 $5 .50
Up W Up

10.1101'4.08
15.00

awn 0.M 10.00
005 BALLS

HorlIoner. 11115 00Orooda 2110
10/141/1ose 01 1I60
Itrpo.1,411.ns 15.50

W rite! W frt.! Ph eine !

SEIDEN DISTRIBUTING CO.
1100 grO.Imay. 61.0ANY, N. V.
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9 BUTLER ST.

BULL'S EYE
BALLY

45
SHOTS!

Quickest
Delivery

Prom

R & S SALES CO.
Bally Disfrilydorie

MARIETTA, 0. TEL.,

PaTOWys InCh. INNS Me  so ....D
.4
00.

TOW ( A..empol Prolls....1{1111.41i

Am0 LEADING ti 8-'-"V"h1211-°-.44.
THE FIELD IN IDEAS!

atlp 4111041Mith

SUPERIOR'S greatest money-maker for
the fall season. SCRIMMAGE, the first
mechanical football board ever created
by a satesboard manufacturer. Complete,
authentic. realistic . . an instant hit
with sports fan the country over!

All the action is contained in one
hoard. There are no mechanical parts
to wear out . . . guaranteed eg...mr
mechanical detects.

Write foe complete literature on
other football boards at well as new
Fall Catalog.

FORTY-SEVEN NEW BOARDS
IUST RELEASED!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
14 NO. PEORIA STREET.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
a

1.11011101101011\410111.11011."\WIlella.\\\\\\11e.\\\\"1.0,
I OPERATORS!! PROTECT YOUR RECEIPTS 0,

SNYVIRS MFG. CO. pro...al, present Tbe New Monarch Cab Chute
The result et 12 wars ...I <stigma...1g and developing Coln Chutes 13

E4 laileuntlee is1... A.* Th new thole having only 7I Stamford ponwlp4 parts esweenbled stet. 2 ;I

inewerwear woes, es Du& ore Mesmer.* 0
AelJealoasal.

west dor. chue. Ho Pad. 14 0
wanAlliC strok a Simple. meg. and ad- ofp

FA

Ileaaled
testable.

riSAW Salle&W
Mao Shrum 54.1 Con` Wits Work Perfeelly

5
5
5
5
5
5

AA

IrA

The Shyvers wowed.. 0
penothely weeks. 0
Theseus& In taeg
working perfectly. ;0'

This outstanding chute has One tested by ever 900 operators and pr d THE IIIST. 0
Adjustable to tale or wheel sown or Mort, niefuhr. NO pause In strobe. tlynalsoltr end 0

tutneshmt int Ie, 5., 10c aa4 25c coins. With front 1..4
w with elide support. or selfhood Ilher. Alva tarnished mitt, O.11.0. and separate,

fl..SHYVERS MFG. COMPANY 2515 risjiPcT,Ir ST.ON1

Tha Front Gourd Slew Cadetierg,

SUP. Saslow., Stops Sahib.,
Up or Chun, Steps Ormlng. Cross

foreleg and Rlects all Ott Sire

Gawks. Vases money easily.

Untlr e.,ssai, EN:PER-MY :I

T 1Aler% AND ll011.0 1.100 NEW '-CAICE/171.L1
SINYVt/ scitre ,re'reSAVT.

Ottte . ".." 00UNTgal OANIZ alt OFI
Dads alth war ad ININSTOp.n.., &LSO este.. On All Seedan WU& . laws Ira" e  API -se aamea wow,P.own . ad* Full Coen Met
tliberly.. so... zip pay, Psnch-a-Bah. with Ores,

Ort en Out NailingLon- Itse-t1.147 wet
Lasmi Prices Igulloaln
end 111.ntralbed Cott, orawcit

E XPORT
We Cr.., she WrrIt...

Cable Address:
NATNOVCO...
M.1,0. N. V

Tips From the Latest News . .
The variety of machines that may be placed in a small location k

shown by a recent report from Network- N. J. A small lunchroom hes e
pinball game, phonograph, cigaret vender. twro.column bulk vender. gm.
vender and a scale. Report does not show whether one operator suppit,
these machines to the spot or whether a number of operators enter into It.

A cafe location report from Louisiana says that the phonograph In the
location naturally attracts the most customers, but that when people have
placed a coin in the phonograph chute they seem to go on to other cisme,
and machines. One chute leads to another or the phonograph boors tits
play of ether coin machines in the place.

A Pittsburgh phonograph operator reports using a staff of five men
to service a route of SOO machines. extending into seven counties.

The tie-up of music by nationally known orchestras with the Phila-
delphia candy show was a real step in creating public good will.

A boost for cigaret machines in a paper like The Milwaukee Journal
is a real boost. That eigaret venders aro a decided advantage to many
types of locations is being recognised more and more in business circles.

Tip from a Pacific Coast phonograph operator: "Most of my locations
are beer parlors; tavern owners are sore al 'Beer Barrel Polka.' they bear
it so much: chickenclinner places favor hot swing since mostly young
folks patronize the places."

FLASH-Confidential report that a colri-operated machine to the
nature of a talking motion picture machine is being developed. Gossip
columns in newspapers have been mentioning it. Engineers expect to have
it ready in six months. Machine is still in private hands.

National Coin
Sales Reported Up

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.---"1cetional Coin
?ambled) Exchange. Lim, is setting a rec-
ord for soden Shia fall." reports .7oo
Sehweelik prendezet. addition to the
regular type et novelty gait/aft tar have
greatly augmented oar floor Mock', with
practically every free -play gates that la
malting history at the present time. X

mean history to that it Is the player's
idea of a swell game.

"We have en hand reconditioned
games. proven winners ready for Nome -
Mate shipment. In addition, we alwaya
base the newest releases of the menu-
facturere available.

"We have a set polity for every buyer
-you must be anti:died or Ith no sake.
Such a broad policys backed by our
large floor stocks and speedy service. la
making Wends for us everywhere and
leas necessitated expend= of our office
'end mectuantcal staff."

Gottlieb Games
Get Heavy Play

CHICA00, Nor. /8.--Therve over.
u-hetreed tts," reptuts oottlieb.
IroC50S reepanw and acceptance of howl-
ing Alley. oar now convertible tree -play
guano, la far ahead of anything we ever
dreamed of.

-Bowling Alley and Lite-o-Card are
rolling off the assembly liana faster than
slily machine ever before." Gottlieb ex-
plained. -and each one Is Why tested
and rigidly inspected, and not one bit
of quality Is anywhere sacrificed bemuse
of the rush. Were working 24 hours
a day at top production capacity to keep

up. Bowling Alloy Introduced only 
few week. ago has jumped to top plan
In popularity with the trade and Llte-ri-
Card Is threatening Its lend.

"Together they're o pair el the floret
hits we've ever produced end are not-
ing a mutational allowing on locations
ell ova the country. Both games tepee.
duce popular games SO 121.11 almpleal
Imaginable play. Their revolutionary or.
Idea draw crowds and keep tars

-Operators unanimously tnetorso new
amazing money-makers and the Soot el
orders with which they swamped us an
proof that they're going to town at/la
them," Oottlleb affirmed.

Philly Firm in
Fine Shape for '40

PHILADELPHIA Nov. 18.-Joe
Active Arrninenwnt MACOlard Corp. Mom
firm tute been moire In this terrace,. to
about o year. reports: "Our bustries La
continued to tr.crease with leaps dud
bounds and we look forward to mg

"Our business has shown a continual
tixtreaw. due mainly, we believe. to the
co-operation we hero been giWnu air
operator customers In every Instance. We
have born trying to Meet all cbeeliht
conditions with the type of equIpeirm
beat suited to the market.

"We believe that our business and the
industry generally will enjoy one of the
biggest boom year*, to 1940. We are pre-
paring for this with a bigger and better
organization eo that we may furnish oat
customers with the beet of sernce aM
the finest of germs and other equip'
moist?'

MORRIS RANKIN'S EXHIBIT at the Southeastern Fair held In arlanN
rata frier was ems of the oatetandtag In the &with. &atria(' people from mast
Southern Staten. Nankin featured clearer machines, scales. foot -ease 1natchat0.
phonographs and automatic photograph niachitsee.

NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK, L L, N.Y.
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PACE'S 1940

ROCKET SLUGPROOF BELL
NEW IMPROVED SLUG RE-

JECTOR PROTECTS YOUR
PROFITS

Supremo In engineering and
ac,,gn - with every worth-
while feature found In any

See/Alfieri mechanism with
carefully maChined parts elirn
inates the need for frequent

0...,s,c.sd Roue,. liAtPot.
Full Baked Enamel Finish.
Chrome Trim.

Ic. 5e. lOe e4 25c Play.
Red, glue or Green Color.

PACE MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
2909.ragE,N.,Le..vE.

Atlas Tells of
Expansion Plans
CHICAGO. Nov. 18. --The heehaw et-

: -eft eoencleci by our entire orgenteathin
ecr s 3 the past floc years in building up
tin tIaJ 12.2*110(12 to a point where we are
eciotVe of handling a large voltime of
tut.r.tss., serving  large number of op -
rest. -.-r.. ban been entirely successful," de-
clare Eddie and Morrie Olnaburg. main-
Kel,te of the Atlas. Novelty Co.

 P.isrinnel hais been Increased to [fir-
th, it -tire a MAXIMUM of service and
r!.. rncy. In the pant six months insist
cmplopsa have been added to the Chi-
cago office alone. Within 30 dam ad/U-
tensil private and general offices, will
M completed to accorrunodats this sid.dt-
Legal help.

"Plana are already being formulated
the January snow, and operators

planning to TLL1t Chicago will be sur-
prised at what Atlas ham arranged for
them' In conclusion and as If to ex-
plain the tanning. Almelo and 'Eddie
Okattarg exclaimed: -Tee. atr--butinran
1. men."

Ten Strike Clue
To Future Operation

CHICAGO. Nov. Ill. -"The 00113 ma-
ce.me Industry has only scratched the
MUM of ita poraibllittes." declares Dick
Sox,. president of II. C. Heal. ds CO.
Ts, Strike le giving us a clue of what

operation In the future will he like
with  13M1.0 like thin -more plesnant.
acre protitstge. without entanglementa

Season.
MIAMI. Pls.. Nov. 1/I. -In anticipa-

tion of a record tourist mason. the
city of Miami report. oMetslly that
ample preparations have been made
to entertain an expected army of
2,000.000 this winter.

A &30CC0.000 building program bin
been completed. rrintIng it 90 per cent
increase in available living quarters.

Oo the entertainment 1141 will tie
(i.e 510.000 open Rolf tournament,
ither 00 day. of racing at Trople,1
Park. beginning Dorentber 31. 05.1
then Hialeah will open January 10
Dog rues will el.0 be part of the
winter program.

with the law. without Ice' without the
profit drain of emcee/ : in short, with-
out all the headaches that operators
have hod to take In the peat.

"Ten Strike holds Intlinte paWblUflea
for opening new locations, because It ot-
ters a ploy of the cleanest sport In the
world and because. It appeals as strongly
to women as to men. IVO an Ideal game
to opreate as a companion machine to
phonographs and perfect for closed terri-
tories. It would be herd even to whit
for a more perfect solution to the In-
diistrra problems.

'When we introduced Ten Rinke, more
then three months ago. I said I believed
this game would lead the Industry to
 new 6111 of greater prormerity and more
*mainlined business and put an end to
grief. Today we know that day I. here.
Thank, to a phenomenal inschine, oper-
ators can once more enjoy prosperity
without having to PAY a penalty. No
wonder they hall It an the life saver of
the Indittarp:"

MIKE G. tlAttAtERGRISIV. peneent ester, manager 03. the Rudolph 15.15,113.077
CO.. shakes hasits *Nth MTh Meek -elan (,101r1 "Cmlgmtalation, Fin tht morn

big State of Trims." Joys flooesslerMTR. `'Iteetverrte wishes pea the be -t
w !wrest." And Doh Omer* boo, -With the present Wu -elate, phonograptir.

dart roe hose anyone could atlas. Thanks a retinas..

OPERATORS AND JOBBERS
NOTICES

,Nona. far no Clarrrars
asulann munnsullatis slaw, 0.0 0. 11c/siuncsi 6.0 .

0006.116 O. O. Wells. us and ash e. to ess1 ens nullle., 1115.
111. 441 nnia.Siins 111.4 Is von wowed. Oportless.  ...cc I- 0.0.
TO. North ma 0.111 04411...0. aro Ur mar owaseremanso on &ar-
ts .0.5 Is non awl Ise..2 Incluninu 21setel AMR a. MIN./viei Oue a T. ewe. s
e.h.ort will ts on.. 202.

Mir SPECIALS
lillalt. PIOVIG.TY Fagg PLAT

i LY.40;f1rn ri". 550
a ORR MRS mains P./ S7.00* MowDRa PV

P 234 3SO0s

MIR M.o. 1.40046 F., 15.00
1 Salty Mare... P.? 471.0
a C F P
1 !MISS

34 60
Mo. I.P .00

1 Togo.. F.P....a.ii 4060
t LM Ombra Chock Smarass, 1.04.
1 ..110., 2,71:1771.413roll 11.02.04, 1104,

MAO
111XL. 0.1.11 Coola P.. 10.1. RS

00.00
1 t1 law Ca.., 30-1, ORS, RSSS. 02.00

AUT0111.10 PAYOUT
I lenitt.34, Csub P. $70.00
2 01111. 1.2.0. Pros Map. 10.40
I miss thaloy 05.50

0002150. nsei...10014.
16111161.1. ETRAICIUT .....

Flub 061/ Otswissis S %WI

2 SlaJon .67.50
1 11,...1.110 6 50

10.00
IVIrlonaanda 10.00

I 11110ISI 10
1160 On... 10..10
1 Samar 2Lo 17.

17.50
1.1 =4: alt.. IIIPC."or" 17.6000....... CAMEO
340 S.War 1,010 Tonnes ..... . 11 0.09
. is 196114 00 T6.1ar 0.30.1 Ma...10 S
f ecenr rt. tOrdowl.... moo VIII PONell 27tto

P1101104.....
2 Snob., Sekrat P.n. 1110 SO
2 On. M. . 16.00
2 MO. Morre allial 10 00
 010101. Rissulars 00.60

00411POLIIII is W4.111 412 .4.00
1 MOW. SNOW 111 50.00 7 Woluar M 00 .00
114 Paco 1.41401 /Ys. 14640 lets el 6 02.00
1 Dont Omowir ISM I Ca*Mon 40.00

11 Saar nil F.414 WOO'
X 1037 DaMnos. Coal 1 66.6.,. 22.60

1 1430 Track 'COW 05.00
11931 Dams. 0.01 110.00
2 1035 11141 TM. X SM. 100.00 51111111 Tan 0ec141. P.a.. etre LOP on
I P120** 175.00 7,70:0010 527.110
 JonsunIn CAR 111146 114,11 V. a P.S. R.. 0.6.4.14 Win........ ..

. 15.50
N.1.13 i 0 Osius 11011116 010 Tenon.FAL.

1 SocaroM Rar.04Jto (Dusk) 1300
T14 *Soya 1114.51n.4 An Clow. P. 0. 5. 04100.2. Mralsta.

SPECIAL2--PIRW 111111111111121
FLOOR .1111PLIM

Moseley Vending Machine Exchange, Inc.
00 BROAD STREET. RICHMOND. VA.

On 01005. 5.4541 - 11101 11514-. 54420
MT"' N 0 T I C E om. landunei Liam lute. Veen trio auosta. iv a, ors...
I 01.1.01. 144.41 SO. Lilo *no.  ..1112.se 10 2.01,gree W1.0.2e. LIM R. .......111.50
I Is.oarn. P.P. 34.30 1 000..o.. P.P. 50.00

34 30 1 Mom 0.01.4 P. Ran. $0.00
iitir fili...rii.o. won ile.Se

an we Winne 111s0SInes /Ron

Moseley Vending Machine Exchange, Inc.
425-427 SOUTH TYRON STREET. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

0.4 Isos, 30603 - NIMI PAWN. 110.11649100 1490/
Prises .11.11m as of 74eversbet 25, 1939. one -this,/ cad, drama in the Mem of Post 001k..

Essen. se 141,3,50 Money Oriler.

DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS
frith New

DOUBLE FEATURE
Carries  double wallop! All the player appeal
of Dice and Cards in one board. Tickets printed
with Dkc and Poke. Handl.

No. 1621 1620 Holes
Takes in $81.00
Average Payout 40.79
AVERAGE GROSS PROFIT . .540.21

HARLICH MFG. CO.
1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

PRICE. EACH $5,72
SEND FOR CATALOG
OF OTHER PROFIT -

MAKERS.

Trade's Reaction
Good for O'Boy

CHICACIO. Nov. 111. -"The fleet reac-
tion to our latent miring,. alloy. °tiered
to the man machine trade for the first
time test week hen been a wildly entbucl.
mile one.- report Swat Wolberg sad Ram
Otetaborg. head. of the Chicago Coin
Machine Mfg. Co.

-coin game distributors are pepped up
over Glloy-more m than on any other
game I can remember. Comment in that
It Ls the game which will Inject new life
into location* all over the country.
NostUM,111. 11 I, too early to tell what the
pieree reaction to 01907 will be. but this
much we knew -when distributors are
talking m favorably about  woe. op-
t...tont end players alike will certainly
like ft.

"So far en the rime Itself I. concerned
It has been proved beyond a 73tiodeor of a
doubt that it I. a real moneymaker. We
hod them on teat loceUotta and all game

SEND
FOR OUR NEW CATALOGS OF

SALESBOARDS and
JAR DEALS

MST OFF YOU Valli,
We Ms,. Moot Comple110 led. at

Lowas1
WINNER SALES CO.

1107 Ansitace As... Chicago, IN.
Pith s Winne. With Winces.'

ettrnings were for aborn normal -and
one game earnod a greater amount than
any other game we've Moe placed on
location. kiecivnienlly the game Is as
perfect a It IA possible to build.

"O'Boy offers player. a new kind of
appeal, with tentntiring option from
start to Mild,. if ow pins, new lighted
bumpers, new pin knock -nut skill lanes
make frEloy completely new In play. New
dee...tire molds. now coloring. new
lighting make O'lloy completely new tis
ppearamor. All in all. O'Boy looks like
a sure 11111:21102:.
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3 NEW LEGAL YEAR ROUND
MONEYMAKERS by MUTOSCOPE

SELECTOR POSTCARD

PIUTOSCOPE VENDER

"te:LItV.YLVNTo
SELSOTOR MOTO.
SOOPIE Mims memos
MO W. IN 1M WeeleM
ed ed emeNwore.

lomMine
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haw. e4111150,
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AM Was. NC- RIO RI.
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arMet4 Sew assMe. Me
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ProWns.

Craw. Ord. P Et  le
Igo= 15

1 [1
r.M541 one .0

10 M 91,50.01.5
"1,19941 Sneer not" to
IA6 05111101 INPfu
tempt mech Ins, 0061

glaseits 1201 deersan MEW In 100,
OEM. Iledra 15..,
119m0 semdelell. Pe..
WI FM IMMNIPail e.
..M4016. ONT.
ONeelsel WNW we,
MO meAsoltal sr./
PONWeliMeel
MIRY LOW PRICE 0
MI  51411.41140
inenasut ..row pew
SN 1450 12511

CALL, AIRMAIL OR WIRE FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS

Some Mitributorships Sell Available.

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE

REEL COMPANY, Inc.
44-01 Eleventh St., Mutoteope

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

DISTRIBUTORS
 CLASS 011171100.
S TING 00.

914 in bemee WM.
HANNI C1,74.4176 TOMAS NT.

250 rz:a91-. S. W..
2110 NOVELTY COMPANY.

1110.21 S. 11111.
lelltmerepe. WE.

101 AAAAA Y 1/2501110 CO..
1001 W. Owl.. 10515100.1.

NATION AL A UTOMATIO
SOUIPNIEMT COOP.

122.124 W. ML Nagel an.
1111inmm. W.

NATIONAL NOVELTY 00..
92 164.5511 11011.

Menke. L. I. N. T.
ROYAL olerianeiroies.

400 N. ibrosa L.
111142010. N..).

et 112101 DPITIVISIMING CO..
1100 Semessm.1 N T.

17 00/N MA.04152 230N4NGII.
414 Ceweell St. Ildeemperl. SAL

11.113111190. INC..1822 frown Am.
CMainmelt. 0-

8QUAR2 AMUMMENT CO.,
111.110 NNW St.

PhaMempile. N. V.
STIRLING SERPI°

NeK. a wan Pol.
TNt VENDING10110:14

COMPANY.
206-15 05.415
Iarnweilla. N. 0.

WEST COAST I ACIORYIV'
Fewl S. N.S.a. 011442. 110141.

Mendel, OPP.

FOOTBALL GEMS

14 HOLES 1400 NOLA 02* HOLIES .roarroar44 .0(1.20 TM. le 013.410 740.5 In 0110.40
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Evans Builds 'Em
Right, Says Hood

CHICAGO. Hoe. 1* -"WItnn Ewan
builds 'ern they're right!" In thaw
word* R. W. 312100.) Hood, president of
11. C. Evans & Co,. explains the secret
of the alltenen of Ter, Strike. -/n the
three .000th. that Hite machine has been

the market.- continued Hood. "it has
broken every production. sates. earning
and performance record. /Wales multi be
filled with the enthusiastic approval. tri-
doraement and comment. from ail
breeches of the Industry. In originating
bowling games. EVraln RAS 001 only pro-
duced the biggest thing that ever hit
the Industry but ha. created a machine
that dump. overlicerd 141 tho old notions
about what a machine can earn and how
it can stand up and perform

Paul Gerber. of Gerber & 0100, Chi-
cago, has this to say about the gone:
'Tee men Ten Strike take It on the
chin day and night for throe 4.01111
month. of almost contlnuous play with-
out die, needing meelianical servicing.
And during that time it has earned 
taint of money. drawing amazing crowds
entirely by legal play. without any re-
words or payoff/. without 0210107 the
public anything more than amusement
fee their money. Think of the heed -
aches it saves tor the operator In addi-
tion to the money It makes. There never
will be a game to compare with Ten
Strike because the Idea la right and
Kean knows how to build 'em right."

"In the 4* years Once H. C. Evan. &
Co. was founded back in 1002 the name
retina has come to stand for etability,
reliability and leadership. Evans genies
ore renowned. not only for originality of
Idea. but oleo for their mechanical per-
fection and freedom from bugs. It Imo
ntways been the pottery of the company
to engineer each game to proclaim at -
curacy, to thoenly tit and perfeM all
mechanIcal &della before reteastng them
to the trade -all experiments being 0000
at our expenee," as Hood expressed

Dan Hawley
Visits Chicago

CLEVELAND. 0.. Nor. 10 --Ban Haw-
ley. head of Modern Automatic Exchange,
Inc.. lies just completed one of lite
periodic tons* of the Chicago factories
to Inspect new equipment for the pur-
pose of keeping Ms customer. :mated on
the latest and best moneymaking coin
machine*.

Itawtey and his associates have &Unites
taken great pride to the -excellent con-
dition In which used machine. are
placed before shipment to operators."
Hawley declares: "1 can ray with all sin-
cerity that 0117 II30d games Ma rebuilt
and renovated to the highest possible
degree of perfection.

"Speaking of the winners on 1110 714W
S*7710 marked. I can remannend with
complete confidence Exhibit Supply's
new garde. Conquest. Operators in my
terr'ltmar7y ars well aware of the hied**
etiooes.lu1 op:MUM Of Golden Gate, an-
other Exhibit product. 171 be terribly
disappointed It Conquest doesn't far out-
distance Golden Gate as a money-maker
-and I don't think Ill be diaapponite.l.-4

Rf/e C/.9
TOKEN PAYOUT

CF"

MIST
14101EL rtAT

IMENOUNY Is Ms NAKAO mom
mm 0.014. Own Mug.11.00 yawn  4441.44 MM.
N, ImMle. Safellt Sall re.
Immo treehenien e5 11. Ommide
etrelo, 510504 welpleslawe 10

Wr Olean, Teem la *WPM Wasell.

Cilatmet sem.
CV. Wm Amiss, A551 Telma se

15.4 *0me. 0.559. ~ells Lae,.In eseh Mt Ulm mer4 Me sm.
MN.
MUROURY 5.11 Nem wad tor...,
fe eam 50 PPM. II 
mdlen.

GROETCHEN TOOL CO.
130 N. UNION, CHICAGO

Pace Is Off to
Flying '40 Start

CHICAGOs Nov. 38. -The 1940 mode*
of Port Rocket and Smoker Bens are
off to G flying start. arxording to J. 0.
Betio, general sales manager of Ike
Pace Mfg. Co. Outstanding feature of
all new equipment Is the slug -proof
lector bead, declares Bates.

-The slug -proof rejector V the Lame
to operetors. prayers for roartna
which would allminate the possibia 10
of any of the VatiOnse fOrMs of dugs
alders have been a drag on the earairgs
of equipment. Ed Two it agate pretend
to set Oil pace 112 1040 with IOW Melly
new coin -operated equipment," Same
continued. "A complete new lies al
personal Weighing moles la now resat
10t the market.

-Payday, a new nine -coin mnsole. tad
a new imCkese clip:sect vender ere om
atasieling Militial. to the Pace L
New inedela, the 1040 Saratoga am
Pace. Bede which hare been en cab
standing alICCEWS in 1930 will o10041e-
=tont the new tine.

"Were off top flying start for 110
ind believe that in 1940 the paosinsha
1.11 be Pace. Watch Pecs for mtg.-ni-

1 develops:amt. In the coin nuchtns
1 lustry." concluded Bates.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED 'WITH RESULTS

BERT PERKINS, assistent safes manager of liatfy Mfg. Co,
Bally Atlev 0r.rill49 pome CO a group of de.nrthenotr From Irft to .39)11 04'
Hawley, of C./erelong: N. (). Route. Of Louirecler: Kea Willtfiaton. of Soo A., -
toot.: Me)oo Norcia., of Cietslond: Sam Mop, of Sao Antonio; Joe Ostro, 4f
Cfeetand, and Bert Perkins.
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WE STOCK All of the Latest Releases in Fro 1111b
Play Games -Write for Prices -Circulars.

AITLAS VALUE PaRAA

RECONDITIONED FREE PLAY GAMES
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411.110 11411.* 13 sO Ott 111. 10.4111,44.. 50 .50
*1.14 Leer* 3;71 :!"Cg. 1450

0

414 ate.

rate 51220 114244 Lae 4444 17.50 Hot N.R.2.42 2100

1
RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPHS
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1144440 aID 11111 Mom. .. TO.so W.M..... 24 1411.50
11414.440 M. 114.10 524,..1 4.44141 211 7140
11m0410 Mo.* 1211.60 044M. NNW.. WOO

170.505.1602a.4e1 .It Ase0441 4.1*
=At: :11 47.50 Mall Do,. Ommomaeur

41000 Sim, 0.1, It mi,
141.110saso

weemara rtheastesses toll hme 41 02 All Ms.... 01000 Inn.
WrRe Pr Tear 44144 Mow 1111..0.444 Pam.11.111104141.44 4.4 Clue Rea P14141111411a.TERIESI 1/1 Dom. - 41..0, 0 0 0

CASLA ADDR14S, ATMOVCO.ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200 H. W s Ave., CHICAGO. ILL. !Grassi *Herd!

1001 IMO Ate . earreeseat044.1.4 0,2; Au., 4,1.11., 4,,,,,, Cl.. 31111 42.42 RI... Alt.. Dept's. IA,,

Big Sales on
Keeney Big Six

CHICAGO. Nov. 111.-'0ur latest min
game release. Big Eili should be hilted
Pig slim; &elates Jack Keeney. bead of
the J. H. Keeney & Co.. Chicago. Ile re-
ferred to the meet.e of the game since
114.14140  few eats ago.

-Orders from cannaen In all sections
of the country have proved the witdean
er 101.45ttgt thhi game at the Ulna we did.
A trercandoth response had developed
and we are now endeavoring to produce,

MIMS.
operators who have been handicapped
by a prevadIng tendency on the part of
clubs to own sod operate their own ma-
chine.. Club. have In some cases been
able to operate their own machine. be -
Cola) they number In their membership
someone who has had expedence with
bell machines. But the 4 Hells Commie
Is an entirely tUffetent matter. It la a
combination of mechanical and electrical
equipment which at flat glenee might
look rather awe-inspiring. Actually It fa
not complicated at all.

-The machine Is simply  grouping of
four unit...identically the acme and each
unit individually 10 far more simple,

roo.,ru games 4.11,. without delay wadable and candy understood than any
arofpro up our odor's.. elect:lead game I have ever wen.- CO21-

force. and ate shipping the games as eluded achlicht
Quickly Y possibte. However. we are
hit producing as many gems.: es la Western Baseballhumanly potable because we insist that
each and every game must gat* Mild .1-1,
quality testa before It goes out the ship- lyemand Continues
ping door. of the Keeney factory.

We aro taking this care in order that CHICAGO. NOV. 16. -We've liad more
these machines will hold up during the favorable comment an our De Luxe Base -
many months they will undoubtedly be hall than we be" ever had on any other
ha locations. A Night shipping delay ...hi...". aoehlree Don Anderson, elect
may occur, hut we know that a day ar manager of Wenern "'flee" Dbleeffe
w ee of patience will be well rewarded -Daamerni fOrthealIlaR from 0P...tore
11th a Big 101, ',tad, will b., high and distributors has been most cemen-
t:edits for month, to corr.:" inentury. They tell to that players with

whom therm come In contact hare asked
that De 1011111 Baseball be kept indefinite-
ly on locatkin and if they would put
more Baseballs fo the homtlon.

-It Is not unurual to 42e two or three
a more Bassbille tri OM) toettion. Count-
less, operators have told us about having
demands for more 0.421 more of the gornes.
Orders for De Luxe Baseball are txmatant-
ly pouring Into our offloe and what to
Important. they ask for Inunellate ship-
ment.

^Mesons the distributors of Do Luxe
Barbell who praise It again and again
are the 0. N. Vendtr4 0o. Columbusi. 0..
and Royal Distributors. Inc., Elisabeth.
N. J. They tell Us that operators In theft

Use 4 Bells To
Regain Locations

CIEICA.00, Nov. 16.---4 Bells has
horn shelf admirably mated for oper-
and: In any location which would *WI -
n erdy accommodate regular bell ma.
chines." dettarea Charlie lichllebt. West-
ern Menton manager of the Mille Nov-
elty Co.

"las dub machine It Is withoUt equal.
This our testa have proved conclualvely.
We Airtime 4 Bells will prove a boon to

SIGNING 7110 CONTRACT FOR ROCK-OLA'S RADIO Sgo.-1
rpm 0 gen Veldt, a.lierhising manages 01 the 141,1,010 Rip. Co`P. The y,,,,17".1 --
Y to be a daily fecture on Stark.: WIND, Chicago. E. S. Mitzendorl. WIND
tepee.. dlreCtow. IT 0230 *rated. Standing. led to eight: Fred /tone, WIND 10.1<1
"ereeeriatile. H. L. Poser. Rack..0:4 autslant 01122211.2tog M4141pAr and F. 7
McCain. atoOtint gzeoutioa.

SLYER DARTRLS. Minnesota op -
veto,. 1071 a sUlt to St. Paul
distributing homer.

respective territories are wild about
De Luxe Ruched!.

"Do Luse Baseball te now available
on a new time -payment plan that am
spurred sales to a new high. -

Exhibit's Conquest
Features New Idea

CHICAGO. Nov. 16.. --"Double the big-
gest *TRW, 001.1000012 you hare *Ter had
from the best money -making firebell
free -play games you have ever operated
and you will ham an idea of the possible
money -making ability of Eablats Con-
quest:. That Is the claim Exhibit Supply
Co.'s Mies daft Is making for Conquest.
The quantity of order, bang derived
indlates that this Is no Idle boar:. firen
officials declare.

"The backboard ts a beautiful picture
of the early conquest of the Welt and the
covered wagon.. mod -capped mountetna.
dartkIn-dressed pioneers and all the
other tangs that belong to the Old Wart
stand Out In beautiful rights.

-The feature of the game is that sway
Idea that all *pastors hare been wait-
ing for. It Is called the lost liorixon
and It teem the crowd around the game
at all than.'

The, Exhiblt Supply Co. states that
It lass been tn producrllon on the game
for about three weeks and that from
the reception the game has bad It ap-
pears that tbe lights of the factory will
burn every night until long after the
holidays.

C. T. Parsley Dies
PARIBAULT, Minn. Nov. 111.-0. T.

Parsley. remesentatles of the Thomas A.
Walsh Mfg. Co, died here November 6.
Parsley had been suffering for a number
of years from an Illness which phystctans
failed to diagnose.

0
0
0
I -If

aligbaVal
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cm can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH - ALL WAY
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WRITE. WIRt OR PHONE FOR LIST!

TEX AS
OPERATORS SWAP WITH WILKY
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STILL Pis
Patootac
41014 Ow

DE LUXE

GRIP SCALE

D. GOTTLIEB CO.. 2736 12 N. PAIULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

J. H. WINFIELD CO.
SI. BUFFALO, N. Y.

BUFFALO'S
distrZelor of

Wurlitzer Phonographs
rod Coln Oeer.lea Amotterant tasthIn.

of Loading Pattsetootentro.
A good ditcday of new and reconditioned
N.,elgy and Free Play Machine. on hand
al an I:net

Evans Credited LTAi'W
With New Trends 4 NEW/Di:Mt:T.44-s j

CHICAGO. Nov. 18.-20 reviewing the
Maori of the H. C. Emma & Co. Io the
coin machine Industry. °MOW* of the
firm said; "IL C. Rena & Co.. grevtest
coin machine trendionakers-end there
have been many boarders Ten Blake-
mine es a manit of pioneering work to
developing brand-new idea, When In- iwid
trodured three tdcas received tre-

from the public. Borne of the Industrie
mendons acceptance from the trade and

developments have been con- vi,,-
tribritret by Evans. A few of thou are
console games and multiple -play 44*LeOle
belle which permit five pereons to play

.{ANDY FOR OPERATORS110
at one time.

0
Dombooe, Evans' original

24 1.11). Boxes of Chorolales.$4,25 0 July. HNC ham achieved a phenomenal
console gam Wilk& Was introduoed to
aureate and started a leave of conaole

0 CANDY FOR THE HOUDAYS 0 building. Today, three and ant hall
0 t la 1104 or monoto OHOOtts year. later. this Evan. arigthal console

P. not toe with refinements h, not only still in
0 ste 00X OF anerboan mimeo. A production, but Is AIR among the Largest

Co Co. 404 Ej Selling end most successful gamest, of 11.1
0 l La sot OF /LSIPORTID 05000- r clam. Lucky Lucre. their ortairnal null-

. Pre Oise Si&  Uple play bell oNuole, boa boon on the
ro% thoota Wes Order. Maas. 0. 0 0° A market over a full year and is more pop -

0 &MO FOR Fate ILLUSTRATID ulat. [ham firer. Many other brtUtant
CJITALOOUE. P' game lease 11140 come from the V...,

DELIGHT SWEETS. INC.
etperimental departments which

'"*".eminently aticcosaful.

011iNIMMIL21&2110\NWIILIBall1.1\21111021E Mod. knofown to the trade es 'Dick'
Hood- Under fits vigorous hyderthip
the Even. company hoe not only cen,.-
Incited some Of the greatest coin machine
a -Licensee but line been Identified with
many major forward movers In the In-
dustry. Many of the foremost icteus ono
developments of the coin inathine basal

0 aiti ton Ilth &rut. NEW YORK. le V. "Head IL C. Evans & C,o.

Late Model Para mounts,
$13.00

Mechanically Perfect

Box D-34
The Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.

5 FREE PLAY SPOTTEM $27.50
FREE PLAY FIFTH INNINGS 27.50

Capital Amusement Co.
W. to 11 RALIK* N. C.

liege base been evolved under his pr.X-
canal envenom

'Rex Shrive?. able personal atialetent
to Rood. Ie also well known in corn ma-
chine eirclea for the many contributlorvii
be haa made for the benefit of the In-
rithtry. To the brilliant teetieletel Matt
of the Evans organneetion credit moos
be Siren for working out the Ideas Un-
der the drrecti-in of Otck Hood. that he:
made Leath' successes so noteworthy "

Crab this chance to nuke owe Inonoseser o.orkiv
than you ever Old Orlon, ITO to the newest thing
out. Deaf consists of 12 heaorirol InrOoded
Tmealey Table Crows and saws BOrddl. toory May
wire one Of the Table Covers 55 o coot Of 14 to 39c.

Cr- Ns Mew, Each (3..N tants In $4.011. Coat
leant Ordeiro.:... et moreerdeoli re1.000 sway.

St mars
Desk, 117E0 tscio.

12.00.

Also Other SureFirc Deo:, Writ. Today.
tve only to Optatatont

f.0,:eli7211VtiniMOrakts
S. & K. SALES. INC.

Rcpt. C-104 N. Broadway. St. Loon, Mo.

I. L. MITCHELL C CO.
OUR PIN CAME PRICES ARE LOWEST!

OUR MACHINES ARE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT!
Ba) Iv1 GET OUR LIST BEFORE YOU BUY!

cable itseio, "MITCH...L. N. Y...
ACJHINES AND SUPPLIES 1010 Broadway, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

OhTTIRAX1r- :

0.100 0141.111.&&k. a a
Eft 0,014,11/ & tag_

io.rnor.6.101,i misfit/pm&
foobmoo f'0

AlIkinAilia-6'

arioiO6664./
wora..6 akaaroak
66141iivii elk

6.6 ra w.o.i:
6 6.6 Ojai; o a.i 0'

QUICK CASH FOR YOU
OUR TURKEY CARDS GET ACTIONII

60 Hole-F.C5500-Takes $11.45
Pays 1 10-1.b. Turkey -55.18
75 Hole-f.C-5063-Takes 514.55
Pays 1 10.Lb. Turkey -55.82 :ro
80 Hole-F.C.5062-Takes 516.45
Pays 1 Turkey-$5.91

Cols of Color and a Real Flash.
CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
6320 Harvard Ave.. Chicago. U.S.A.
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JAMES J CORBETT vei--e7aw
CHAMPION OF THE WORLD

BECAUSE HE HAD PLENTY OF

Penna., New Jersey, Mary-

land, Delaware Operators
WE HAVE THEM

KEYSTONE NOVELTY a MI6. CO.
Pei, A H 4 v.. ...tsars.... Ca.

-1:-------i-1 RED HOT
 0 I PRICES

i

ON
nif,H JAR DEALS02. OF AU. KINDS

Zsraisilrenil i
=447::

Cecil.-at .term Dcnrs

thrtIVIS Volt PATA1AXI
1.t1.7.41 Total'!

H. & H. NOVELTY SALES

-mar NEW WORLD'S CHAMPION
MONEYMAKER! a

IT'S SCORING KNOCKOUT %IF
COLLECTIONS EVERYWHERE! ,FRg!E,T.5cVE

Monarch Service
Nets Best Business

CIEICA00. Nov. 18.-"Orchtdo to %IO-
W, draorre 'cm:* [IMAM Al Stern. of
the Monarch Coln Machine Co. 'And
we're not a bit backward about claiming
the right to halm them Mosinee we hare
had the feet verified by countless coin-
ir.mi who ham minunented on the quirk
eerstoe and the variety of machiom
which may be scoured at Monarch.

"Meknes end back -petting elide, we
really do have a large stock of equip-
ment available end are prepared to atop
immediately. Prucaptriews In chipping
make* It possible to obtain locations
quicker and gets machines, Into them
Memel. COMildillentiy making money for
tho operator that much quicker. All
=chime hate been fully reCOCS1t1c.nd
and wt.11 give uninterrupted service." mid
Stern.

ter.A.L.-7,4"..w"

ze-;: eic.:::.4"417...Z;:;1$2:::: ' -

fiT.:71,:::
Iks:,,a 0 the

A I 6 f II 0 4 N JOT'

harm
1[1e -wriest heavyweight

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST
and HOW MUCH WILL IT EARN?

. . you've got a perfect right to KNO1f1
Ymirm

.nOU tot row lure! Yoe'. making an tho.tentht. Pay.
for thing warmth rov bthr your conlidonth 04 ed..1
iodgment. Yoe shotaid know how mirth t retie* MIto inn In. We want tee to hare dm toll bettent et art

expsflonto, to rot of foal offolOs, to mane* that we have mai a
lotgo nomfof of lb. .rleltast and rarest of Mionoinaphe' to ed

Mew
In Vircrelc Node Carolina and South Comities wan ham

hem Meads, as wed fro of ours Po than. All *ow
eventeten when we toll to leo so MN Malls Teem OP Mom
Is Pb. deradhiet gdatimarePh ern In heferr Mame. el iTie
M mem hem Pb. V.,
One day It h otamd
all Mudd., Let's do
this right! If yea
*Wake In Vieniii.
North Carolina  it
South Cmoline,
Wive m Noma tre Ter
OATS! Toole he glee
you di.

JOE CALCUTT
patpuO It .110VII.1

I. Oath* uossilons
lo the their* soth1.-
Hon of army ...toe
In Virg OtorthC... and South
Carolina from .1.1

THE VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
20S -Is FRANKLIN STREFTFRYFTTEVIW.N.C. tiiiit-lfrissera2/41/0/3-

°Mere Arc America's Finest "Better Machine Bays":Imre Attie AIOVILTIas No TTTTT Teeters
Der tr.: ) $22.50 iir.:".----PIO.

IPLOTera,lf: ON MVP
S45 $0

wCINfrtaof
arse

Inn. :

Del.. /M.', $25.00 c...-z.

;;....,....... $6.75 T.: r.... 1 inlia.
ea evai.o.lisnidahie to ooI r aeN

j a ace Mdi
wetting Omer, . . . , 10 .00
WW1 to igemema 11th

rial Teem
ari..40 .....E.r......: $9.50

4,6%.,.....,,. tl.110
erode lInstioll1411.oe

.......11.""rmitee

Lao am Up
WO." Passe Pate.. 110.10

Soo Boo*
WOO Mock Paws flosdo.. 40.0

Crtasnith.
VO....4 .........RWI0 $14.75 rffla 4111111 Tim. 64,1 .1

warm ION PAR111°11ritsTe goifiMik: Cil.1%.4111nr.kiilli.LLIIITI:D 1111;11' Ma".

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
64i HAMM MASC.. ST. PAUL MINN.

'Tell the Advertiser in The Billboard
When You Got His Address.

FRANZ SWARTZ. of the D. & S.
Novelty Co.. Roekioed. W.. enthuse -
Gerken!, Menem. ZzhIbIt Seepplye
Conquest alter eshearetlevr location
testa for (lie tettlati supply Co.

ADVERTISE IN THE BELLBo.tito - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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Cet thee. monce-ewIthe
OwnoCrePhs I. your
localsoes now.

SOUTH ERN SOUTHERN NORTHERN

OHIO INDIANA KENTUCKY

OPERATORS
If you want to Ret in on the best deal
estcr offered -

ACT QUICK!
Phone. wire or drive in today. Cot out
proposition before Nov. 30.

1983 STATE AVE.
CINCINNATI, 'OHIO

Highways 4W and 74; 1 Block From U. S. Highway 52.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
0111111. -- SI a SOOT.

WIRD SLOTS 2.41.1131. P P.. fl awe 1144.00ISIS Tawaurree 1181.00 Tgp4..
10e0eM0. Ft. 4104
Chewer, F.111 et a*Ire Sow. 11.00 Hoch la. F.P. 31.110Sew* Xs. -w el OD ISarre, V.P 03 Oo

0.11een Devon. ... N.S0. OenleNe. I.P. so.ostaucee.uwoande :... 00.00irts.serces33 00
all.S0 2,:rx F.P.11-1- Po -00

re!"''''' Rea* 30 CO22.00 =he, .P.P.Wane/ a ikli:vAiicg: arrstlith Ili :.L 'iC.Iiir tor:, tiler...
NODIAN AUTOMATIG0XVIZat..0;NG., If% Cis.:Nit; LW-, 014e004n4. 01.1

00 tt vs. F.P.
n otate, P.P.an. 4.4 04,11.P.Ire Otscor.F.P.
Flee *1001
N IWow..sa

SFS00
40
00

2334
17.00
21.0017.0
17.00
17.00r41.0 11.00
10.00loco

TOO

1111I SI* " "....I 0149s.. 00.00

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN GET

YOUR FREE ROUND TRIP
IF you opc/Pte In New York 3101; Ntotherss
Now fersey: Connective IralrfieS11 Gent,. I
Pcnnsyhanle 1Weync, Suorreheona. 11,101ont. Thea),-
p0NAH. 10 or more of rho '.1111ClitST Naa RAR1ST OP
PHONOGRAPHS" MO. Throws of 14.111. betweres Paw and
Oweenbw 31, 1910 an syr11 pay Fret toundtrIp fare to
and hew the ,,,,, coin wash's.. tenynaties In Choose
NEAR operators Irons stI over the aarat ty acclow Tluene
.0 sleek. SU haw 11.1111. feteues Tsron. el Monor. KNOW
1. W 1141104 The best is 1910 re. 1940. PLACI TOUR
ORDIE TOOAY AT ANY OF OUR  0,110131

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519 West 474, St.. NEW YORK. 11-15 E. Runyon St., NEWARK, NJ.
1001 Fayette St.. SYRACUSE.N.Y.11754 Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y.*

mi,,I SPECIAL: MILLS 1-2-3 FREE PLAY k
'ANIMAL REELS. LIKE NEW, $89.50 I h'I

04.4larn. F.P.
$Ornwel. I.P.

.". z..... it.-- ....$ILO SO 91t
AO

urVer 021414 0,./00 d
Sin Owen,. F.P. $71.0 wen. coceostesee ...40.30 Sewer 0740 irA

Oterreen. F.P al 4 Woes Atsarbow .... 21.00 Owen. 4114.1
i Now  Os PAP. .... 07.S0 g WU Oeeiroesy ... 111 4* etodur

MHO. V.P. owse 2.. Lag bravo ... 4000 Chneere
"LIS ;

0 111141001ATS 061.11/0111.%:....8144...7144.1rot 4111.14 4....41:17 CLASICA. YCHiit NIRO
,40

0 CHICAGO. ILLINOIS# GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO. ""."." W. "n""" A"-* i
.e.w................im....-,w1..b................m...w.-6
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NORTH,SOUTHAY EAST,WEST-
Tke 841Psi- VfiwrAPatas a °41,toe./

EXCLUSIYE DISTRIBUTORS

WASHINGTON
and OREGON

IE VA NI I
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Western Half of
MISSOURI

'1[1". MI At DOWLINIC AUTOMATIC

O. K.! It's First!
ChoiceEreryzvhere!i

TEN STRIKE

GOLD

F. E. ERICKSON
Tcl., Red 1019
1129 Maple St., 3410-12 Main St.,

EVER ETT, WASH. i KANSAS CITY, MO.
---.1.41-1.........-11.4.

O.K.! A "Nat-
ural" for Every
Location!

TEN STRIKE

GOLD
STRIKE'

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Pittsburgh and Western
Half of PENNSYLVANIA;

Buffalo and surrounding
Counties, NEW YORK

O. K. ! ie. the nest
Buy in the Industry!

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
1901 FIFTH AVENUE.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Atlas Phonograph Co.
1669 MAIN STREET.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

UNITED
AMUSEMENT CO.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
:

Central and Eastern TEN-

NESSEE; Christian and War-

ren Counties in KENTUCKY

O. K. ! TEN
STRIKE opens
the Door to Pros-
perity!y.I

1

1EN STRIKE

GOLD
STRIKE:

a -

H. G. PAYNE CO.
312-314 Broadway,

NASHVILLE, TENN.
amohNiniag

e..
,7_3".1.T., ,..... _ ,

Ph.5.. EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS
,

1 GOLD
TEN STRIKE

0,

5
IA Hamilton County, OHIO &

ITRIKE! &

A
..- &

g 0. K..! Opens a New Era for Bigg
g

. ITT !
g
gProfits from Legal Operation! t

1 . g
g I illy \.,.. gSICKING, Inc. gg . -,..
g 1922 Freeman Ave.. CINCINNATI, OHIO
ERm,  m' W 16..W Kg MI alk.a mot wwwl v ,w  a weim km...,1;..waz...N 67 q Kw ohm a 0 hm..1 h m,N c fio &N mil MI I g 1 k
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NORTH,SOUTH,110 EAST,WEST-
me Biqqvd vfieorAPaziOn a 9kifte

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Columbus and Surround-

ing Counties, Central OHIO

EVAWS

0. K. ! Most phe-
nomenal game
ever built!

TEN STRIKE

. GOLD
STRIKE!'

CAPITOL
NOVELTY CO.

1506 W. First Ave.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO

22

r__ MOM NM 111, ME, .111.1 2//. IMMO 

I EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

State of
MAINE

0. K.! In every way,
I TEN STRIKE is 0. K.!

TEN STRIKE

GOLO
STRIKE!

MAINE
AUTOMATIC SERVICE CO.

1 Talbot Ave.,
I ROCKLAND, MAINE

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Atlanta and Surrounding Counlies,

Northwest GEORGIA

O. K. ! In 15 years
-we've never been so en-
thused uhout a game!

TtIll STRIKE

HANKIN
MUSIC CO.

258 Pryor St., S. W..
ATLANTA, GA.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Rochester, NEW YORK, and

Surrounding Counties
O. K. ! No other
game can come
anywhere near it!

TEN STRIKE

GOLD
STRIKE'

V -

NATIONAL
Coin Machine Exchange

39 Nye Park,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Waco and Surrounding
Counties in Central TEXAS

0. K. ! TEN STRIKE is first in Earn-
ings, first in Performance!

WALKER SALES CO.
P. 0. Box 117, WACO, TEXAS

-
TEN STRIKE

. .s.
COLD

STRIKIE.7 
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NORTH,SOUTHA0 EAST,WEST-
The Vfieorik Paon a fame!

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Eastern Half of
MICHIGAN

O. K Biggest
thing that hit the
Industry!

ROBINSON
SALES CO.

2995 Grand River Ave.,
DETROIT. MICH.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Terre Haute, INDIANA, and

Surrounding Counties

O. K. ! It's the
game that fills
the till!

AUTOMATIC

MUSIC CO.
1724 Wabash Ave.,

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Dayton, OHIO
and Surrounding Counties

: O. K.! Way
ahead of any

 Game we've ever
 sold!

 A S I., SALES CO.
 133-135 Washington St.

DAYTON, OHIO

TEN STRIKE
a.

GOLD
STRIKE:

     OOOOO      
I- EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

I Eastern Half of MISSOURI,

Southern Half of ILLINOIS

0. K. ! All that's
best, proven by
test!

W.
I NOVELTY CO., Inc.

3800 N. Grand Blvd.,
LST. LOUIS. MO.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Southern Half
CONNECTICUT

0. K.! TEN STRIKE'S got what it
takes!

SATIN BROTHERS, INC.
3 Advocate Place, STAMFORD. CONN.
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NORTH,SOUTHA0 EAST,WEST-
rite VfieorA Ad- og a 9a e !

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

State of

NEW HAMPSHIRE

EVANS: £-**u6s4.

I L1111(1==,
0. K.! Congrat-
ulations! Best
game we ever
sold!

TEN STRIKE

GOLD
.LTRIKE!

a.

BERLIN
SPECIALTY HOUSE

BERLIN, N. H.            
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

: Southeastern OHIO,
; State of WEST VIRGINIA

; O. K.! TEN
 STRIKE is more
 than Sensational!

TEN STRIKE

GOLD
STRIKE!

R & S
SALES CO.
9 Butler St..

MARIETTA, OHIO    OOOOOOOO 

.11 .. -------
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

State of

NORTH CAROLINA

0. K.! It's a
Pushover with a
game like this!

"Zt
zit TEN STRIKE

GOLD
STRIKE'

THE VENDING
MACHINE CO.

205-215 Franklin St.,
FAYETTEVILLE. N. C. .     ..........................................................................................,,

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 0t Central and Northern ; INDIANA
$. O. K. ! Perfect

companionattrac--
rt Lion for phono-
rA

F graph operators!
_;

t
E5
g =3 g ..,I

GUARANTEE o 0 DISTRIBUTING (0., Inc.
g Authorized Witrhfzer DU trIbli tor/

 C 2451 N. Meridian St..
 r INDIANAPOLIS IND. hi - ,'   *

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Hampden County, MASSACHUSETTS
0. K. ! The game you'll eventually
operate!

AUTOMATIC
COIN MACHINE CORP.

338-340 Chestnut St., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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NORTH,SOUTHA0 EAST,WEST-
Tke VAwrit Patex 4f4INZ./

Exclusive Dislribulors EVANS' f-tiGse4. EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

MINNESOTA, NORTH DAKOTA,
SOUTH DAKOTA, Norlheaslern IOWA

FOR THE STATE OF

FLORIDA

410
11.12.

a I' -

O. K. ! It's t he I O. K.! It's Made
Game America I to Order for Mak-
Wants! ing Money!

.=

:1
MAYFLOWER PFLORIDA
NOVELTY CO.:INOVELTY CO.

Hollywood Blvd.,
HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

Till STRIKE.

GOLD
STRUCK!'

1507 University Ave., I II
ST. PAUL, MINN. F, I

S47111tV list 0011., AYTOMTIC.

sn 11ii...1611"..\.-6111.".1\-111-.-44.11116 *1-.Ner. 16 -.-tI 16.\\.\\.410411.11011016.1116.Ni Oh"
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

$ Upper Northwest $

X:41.NEW YORK
$ O. K.! Best. In-/ surance for Real
0 Profits!

$ GORMAN
$ NOVELTY CO.

85 Genesee St.,
UTICA, N. Y.

r.h.wimmizioigeak.Nibmitzwimm.h.11%.10".. Imm.7411!

0°

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

UTAH
IDAHO

O. K.! Brings
Prosperity back
to stay!

THE R. F. VOGT
DISTRIBUTORS

Convention Hall,
Cullen Hotel Bldg.,

Salt Lake City, Utah

41"Har
an 111,1111'

.21.1L

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Northeastern TEXAS
0. K. ! We're proud to recommend
this Phenomenal Hit!
ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc.

1200 Camp St
DALLAS, TEXAS
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O. K. ! It's the kind of Game

We've always Wanted!
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Evansville and INDIANASouthern

AUTOMATIC
AMUSEMENT CO.

1000 Pennsylvania St..
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

 TEN STRIKE

GOLD
STRIKE 

4Z.

III          
0. K.! We're going places

with Ten Strike!
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Cleveland and OHIOSurrounding Counties

CLEVELAND
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

2021 Prospect Ave.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO

0.K.! A Sure Bet for
Greater Profits!

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

ENTIRE STATE OF

KENTUCKY
EXCEPT CHRISTIAN AND WARREN COUNTIES

I,

TEN STRIKE

GOLD
ITRIKIL!

KENTUCKY

AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.
919 W. Jefferson St.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ANOTHER "49-er"!

100°' SKILL

100" LEGAL

O.K.'d BY
CALIFORNIA'S
LEADING
OPERATORS

AS THE GAME
THAT CAN'T
BE MATCHED
FOR PLAY
AND PROFITS!

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

for

CALIFORNIA

It's a Date with Prosperity!
E. J. COLLINS & CO.

1119 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
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IN THE LEAD
TO STAY!

EVANS CREATED IT!
THE WORLD ACCLAIMED IT!

GERBER & GLASS
0. K. IT!

'TEN STRIKE
15 A

) GOLD
"STRIKE'

Exclusive

Distributors

for

CHICAGO
and surrounding

countics and

CENTRAL

ILLINOIS

GERBER & GLASS
914 Divcrscy Pkwy.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

SMART
PLACE

TO

PLACE

SMART
MONEY!

Exclusive Distributors for

GREATER NEW YORK,
LONG ISLAND

and Soulheasfern NEW YORK STATE

IT'S
O. K.

IN EVERY
WAY

BROOKLYN
AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO.

660 Broadway,
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK
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ea

VIA=4S1\\ingeritrsowits\AI.,10:7,ENTIRELY

SKILL! REAL

WO BY AMERICA!

THE ORIGINAL
TESTED AND PROVEN

BOWLING GAME!
BIM the EXCLUSIVE MANIKIN PLAY'
ACTION and the REALISTIC PIN
ACTION THAT THE PUBLIC WANTS!

Bowling Play Without Confusion! Pins
Actually Knocked Over and Removed From

Sight by "Automatic Pin Boy."
Fully Covered by U. S. Patent 0-116,550

and Other Patents Pending.

TEN
ISTRIKE,S A

y GOLD (AITRIKE!,)

'''
ACCLAIMED THE GREATEST

LEGAL MONEY-MAKER
EVER CONCEIVED!

NO MAKE-BELIEVE PLAY! NO PAYOUTS!
NO LOST LOCATIONS! NO LEGAL

ENTANGLEMENTS!

SEE IT M YOUR JOBBER! ORDER TODAY!

"They're
trying to
imitate it-

SO YOU

KNOW

IT'S GREAT"

H. C EVANS 61. CO. 1520-1530 W. ADAMS ST. CHICAGO
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re ma ryas"*4'dsess,- -

IROUBLE.PROOF

AMDllf IER

STRICTLY LEGAL! BIG MONEY-MAKER!
LOCATION -TESTED! MECHANICALLY PERFECT!/" At last a bowling game that duplicates all the "it:nob" of

o bowling . . not merely the thrill of smacking down the aim
. . . but also the satisfaction of a realistic bowler's grip
and full plaer-control over aim, curve AND BALL-SPEEDI
BALLY AI.LEY is based on standard bowling rules .

v.2
with STRIKES. SPARES. HOOK -SHOTS and all the tricks d
real bowling. Although plenty of skill and practice is required
to build up high scores, BALLY ALLEY is actually so amaz-
ingly simple that anyone 111,11. ',omen or child --- can itep

up and enjoy the thrill of real bowling. Thus bowlers and non -bowlers flock to
BALLY ALLEY for fun, thrills, excitement . . . insuring big steady profits to
operators-and freedom from legal worry!

BALLY ALLEY is the skill game coin
machine operators have been crying
for! And thanks to the new Kinetic
Energy or Spinning Sell Principle --
which puts the skill In the play-
er's hand and Bile -- SALLY A L-
L E Y is the firs! really now skill
game in years ... the game that puts all
territory back on the big -money map!

FRANCHISE TERRITORY
Still Open in Many Sections.

WRITE! WIRE! COME IN!

BULL'S EYE TETGINE
Clever new "SKILL -BONUS" feature

insures continuous REPEAT PLAY
Here's the game that puts the $ sign back in so-called cloSed territory!
Bally's BULL'S EYE Is designed to catch the play in a hurry .
and to hold the play month after month. Designed to satisfy all
players . . . amateurs and sharpshooters. Designed to fatten your
bank -roll today and be your mealticket machine for many months to
come! I( steady, substantial profit --and freedom from legal worry-
is your atm, hit the bull's eye by ordering BULL'S EYE today!

FRANCHISE TERRITORY
Still Open in Many Sections.
WRITE! WIRE! COME IN!

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: SCOOP, C. O. D., ROLLER DERBY, GOLD CUP, GOLD MEDAL, GRAND NATIONAL, ROYAL FLUSH

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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For Your HIGH SCORE SPOTS

FREE PLAY
COMBINATION

you've been waiting for

it4STRUCIIONS are hit.

h enur FRE pt..k.to out e.t.t: :: issaEln.

* When all Wan-Wets
e

0,St

HORIZON

5 BALLS 5c

* LOST
HORIZON

window shams number
of tames play

* every 'hit on
any,bLnelPet T.t" SC.

NOONIAPI,
shown ln mIndour

Reset To
Zero when

Any tree
plays are 44.

When HuEntoct
30 APPPAI,

in lost borkron
window

ALL BUMPERS

* Score
Mold it roachtno

tutoa. - - - Thls Vino for atuusurunt
only

BECOME
FREE PIA! SCORING

SUMPEIRS.

THEE7CF111311

SUP Pt3
CO. az22. VI Leto Street
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looperisl 20.
Choice of Alum'num
Grille and 2 columns of
plastic or 3 columns of
plastic with sidle louvre
and tOP panel.

412-Made With 3.Column Plastir and Door Panel, Only $9.45
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GERBER & GLAS
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"BIG INCREASE IN PROFIT;
FROM THESE SAME LOCATIONS'

S'ayi Petet Wierlit3et Operator, a elec.-eland, Ohio

Peter Lukich. Wurlitner Operator of Ciovirfetid.
Ohio, telling R. P. Edward of the Hoe SNIT
Asnitorment Co.. Youngstown. Ohio, and Rimy
Lief of the Lief AUP1/01.24 if Mode Co.. aelne-
Lind. Oki., bow well IL'urlitwe's StepbrStep
Pelodrrnization Plan is working for Men.

YOU ARE LOSING MONEY EVERY DAY YOU
KEEP OLD PHONOGRAPHS ON LOCATION
What Wurlitzer's Step.byStep Modernization Plan did fur Peter Lukich it
can do for you. He turned his oldest instruments in toward Wurlitzer Models
500 and 600. the only phonographs that have ALL the big money making fea-
tures. He put these top earners in his best locations-moved his other machines
right down the line-benefited by an increase in net profits from even unit in
his entire operation.
Co on sense will tell you people arc attracted more by modern phonographs
-will spend more to see and hear them play. Peter Lukich has told you how
this Plan paid him a big increase in profits. It will work equally well for you.
Want details? Write or wire today.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y. Canadian Fac-
tory: RCA -Victor Co.. Ltd., Montreal. Quebec, Canada.

.Q Name 7am0415,l(arlieTot Over ls'o #a'tdred goat!
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74 RECORDS GET MORt r.

VISIBLE RECORD CHANGER

BRILLIANT PLASTIC
ILLUMINATION


